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Echinoidea.

I.

By

Th. Mortensen.

The present work forms tlie first part of a planned revision comprising all the arctic Echinoderms,

excepting the Holothurioidea. The basis of the work is formed by the rich material of the

Ingolf-Expedition together with the large collections of arctic Echinoderms found at our Zoological

Musenm from earlier expeditions. To the arctic fauna all the species are referred which are found in

the Norwegian Sea, the Greenland Sea, the Denmark Strait, and at the coast of West-Greenland, as

also in the White Sea and the Polar Sea with the Bering Strait. Of forms that are only found south

of the large ridge between Greenland and Iceland, and between Iceland and the Faroe Islands, only

such as have been taken by the Ingolf-Expedition, have been included in the work.

During the examination of the material the absolute necessity of taking into consideration also

other more or less nearly related forms soon made itself felt. By and bv I became aware of the faet

that the classification hitherto used with regard to the families treated of liere, was quite erroneous,

and so I have sought to include into the examination as many forms as possible in order to be able

to give the new classification that had to be made, so broad a base as possible. Inspector G. M. R.

Levinsen placed the whole rich collection of Echinoids of the museum at m\- disposal with the

greatest readiness; but as far from all species and genera are represented in this collection, I have

applied to several foreign naturalists, and have everywhere been met with the most obliging kindness

and friendliness, so that I have been enabled to examine almost all known genera and sjjecies com-

prised in the groups treated of here.

The following gentlemen have sent me Echinoids on loan or in exchange: Dr. Appellof

(the Museum of Bergen), Prof. F. Jeffr. Bell (British Museum), Prof. E. v. Beneden (Liége), Prof.

Collett (Christiania), Prof. Doderlein (Strassburg), Conservator J. Grieg (the Museum of Bergen),

Prof. Koehler (Lyon.s), Prof. P. de Loriol (Geneve), Prof. E. v. Marenzeller (Vienna), Geh.rath,

Prof. E. V. Martens (Berlin), Geh.rath, Prof. K. Mobius (Berlin), Prof. Mon ticeli i (Naples), Prof. P.

Pallary (Oran), Prof. G. Pfeffer (Hamburg), Prof. R. Rathbun (U. S. National Museum), Prof.

The Ingolf-Expedition. I\'. i. I
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d'Arcy Thompson (Dundee). By this present I beg to offer my sincerest thanks to all these

gentlemen. Finally I had occasion for a short stay at the British Musenm in Augnst 1901. By the

genial friendliness of Prof. Bell I was enabled to examine a great many forms, especially original

specimens from the Challenger-Expedition. It will appear throughout my work, that this stay has been

of material importance to me, and my best thanks are dne to Prof. Bell for his liberality. Still I have

to thank Dr. F. A. Bather (British Mnsenm) for his excellent assistance in several literary questions.

Copenhageu, January 1902.

The A Uth or.



«L,oiii d'étre nuisible aux vrais progrés de la science,

cette multiplication des genres, lorsqu'ils sont établis sur

des caractéres précis, ne saurait avoir d'autre effet que de

rapprocher de plus en plus les espéces, que leurs caractéres

naturels Hent le plus étroitenient. C'est lå le grand avantage

des petits genres, et eet avantage est surtout sensible dans

les families, dont toutes les espéces se ressemblent par leur

aspect extérieur et par 1'ensemble de leurs caractéres. .

L. Agassis.

On generic and specific Characters in the Echinoids.

Everybody who has studied Echinoids, will have felt a considerable difficulty in recognising many

of the genera, at all events of the regular Echinoids. Snch was, at any rate, my case at the commen-

cement of my researches. I studied the excellent collection of these animals found in our museum,

and found it to be more and more hopeless. A great many genera were exhibited, as: Echinus,

Psammechinus, Toxopncusfcs, Hipponoe^ Bolciia, Psilcchimts^ Lytcchimis^ Loxechhms, etc; but it seemed

to be impossible to discover the characters on which they were established, whether the naked tests,

or specimens that had kept the spines, were examined. And the literature did not contribute very

much to clear up the question. To be sure, some of these names (— as it will be seen, partly

unjustly — ) appeared to be synonyms; but nevertheless the other genera were not much better

characterized. We learned through long descriptions that the spines were thick or thin, few and scat-

tered, or many and closely packed; that the tubercles might be small or large, and that they might

be placed in more or less regular series, etc. — altogether things easily enough seen, but so relative,

that it was impossible to get any any firm hold. It was almost enough to drive one to despair.

Still a faint hope was left. Might not the difficulty be in the literature, and the animals them-

selves in reality be less intractable? A profound and careful attempt at penetrating into the mysteries

of the relationship of the Echinoids was plauned, and the plan was the simple, but clear one: to let

literature alone for the present, while the animals were studied thoroughly. Everything had to be

examined that might in any way be supposed to show systematic characters: the test, the spines,

the tube-feet, the pedicellariæ, the spicules, the sphæridiæ, etc. The beginning was to be made

with the Ecåimis-species. This choice seemed to be the best one, as these sjjecies have hitherto been

especially notorious for their difficulty, and a very rich material of them is found in the museum of

Copenhagen. The result was excellent. The animals proved to be very tractable, the species to be

very well characterized (with a few exceptions). The difficulties arise from the literature containing

numberless bad descriptions. And what a confusion is reigning in the literature with regard to

the names. Almost every species must drag along with it a lot of synonyms, not only specific syno-

nyms, but also generic ones. Several species have by and by been referred to a whole series of different

genera, to end at last as a separate genus, as badly characterized as most of the other genera. To

name only one instance: The genuine Psa///mrc//i>/Hs-species: varicgatus (Lamk.) and scmittiberculatus

(Val.) have by and by been referred to the following genera: Echinus^ Lytec/mius, Schizechinus^ Toxo-

pnetisics, but only rarely, in recent times not at all, to the genus to which they decidedly belong.

On the other hånd the following extraneous species have been referred to Psammechinus: Ecliinus

norvegicus, magcllanicus^ miliaris, microtubcrculatus^ angiilosus^ Strongyloccntrotus Gaimardi, iniermcdius,
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Sfhærechinus pulchcrrivnis^ Evcchhius chloroticus, Echinostrephus iiiolarc. — This iiistance mav be

taken as a significant illustration of the generic descriptions. Or should it be necessary also to recall

the genera of Cidarids?

That under sucli circiimstances erroneous determinations have been frequent, is not to be

wondered at. I have had occasion to substantiate several (far too many!) cases, and such cases too

where the greatest authorities have been responsible for the determination. We ought therefore to be

very cautious in using the existing statements with regard to the geographical distribution of

these forms.

The characters that have hitherto chiefly been used for the distinguishing between the genera

and species, are the following: the pores, the spines, the tubercles, the mouth-slits, the lining of the

buccal membrane with larger or smaller piates, and the calycinal area. All these structures niay

give excellent characters, and, of course, they are ahvays to be taken into consideration. But most

frequently they are so relative, that it is exceedingly difficult or impossible by means of these

structures to decide whether a specimen in hånd belongs to one species or another. Such is

especially the case when the question is of the position of the tubercles; it may be simply

irritating to read the descriptions of these in different species that are to be compared, and often the

result falls very short of the exertion to get a clear view of the descriptions. To this may be added

that the number, size, and position of the tubercles vary very much with age. With regard to the

pores, their number and mutual position is no absolutely reliable character either. That in species

with many pairs of pores their number increases with age is a well-known faet. The young Strongy-

locentrotus drøbachicusis has only three pairs of pores (Loven 250); <:Strongyloccntrot2is~-> lividus has

only 3 pairs of pores in the lower ambulacral piates; Echinostrephus has 2—4 pairs of pores, oftenest

3 pairs etc.

By these researches the pedicellariæ and spicules proved to be of very great systematic

importance; the\' give the most excellent characters we may want. To be sure, this faet is no new

discovery. It has long been known that these organs and structures were more or less differently

constructed in the different species and genera; much has been written about this faet, and a great

many figures have been published. But nevertheless the faet has never been fully utilised.

The history of the pedicellariæ is highly interesting; scarcely many zoologicai objects will be

able to vie with these organs with regard to the number of interpretations. From parasites to

embryos, and even to vertebrates, and back again to parasites their history passes, until they are

generally acknowledged to be what they really are: organs forming integral parts of the animal.

V. Uexktill has given an excellent account of their history (406), and so there is no reason to give

it here again. I .shall only here note a few less important treatises, not mentioned by v. U e x k ii 1 1, viz.

by Duncan (130), Groom (175), and Stewart (381). A Httle note by Troschel (Verhandl. d. natur-

hist. Vereins d. preuss. Rheinl. u. Westphalen. 1870 p. 137) is also to be mentioned for the sake of

completeness; it contains nothing new.

The histological structure of the pedicellariæ has of late years been very carefully studied,

especially by Foettinger (155), Hamann (184), Sladen (366), Prouho (327), and v. Uexkiill (406).

The most interesting ones in this respect are the globiferous pedicellariæ, which have proved to be
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poison-apparatus of a very peculiar and complicated structnre with sensitive ciiia, poison-glands etc.

Only a single point seems hitherto not to have been fnlly understood, viz. how the poison gland

opens through the large tooth at the end of each of the three valves fomiing the skeleton of the head

of the pedicellaria. Perrier') thinks that in some there is a large lacune mediane:^ in the end-tooth,

in others he finds two terminal teeth beside each other. The latter faet is also stated by Val en tin
2)

with regard \.o Strongyloccntrotiis> lividas. SI ad en {366, p. 105) describes the end-tooth as channelled

and presenting the appearance of two or more lateral lamellæ merged together to form the tip or

tooth-like fang.>. Stewart alone seems to have seen the faet correctly; he says (381, jx 910) of the

globiferous pedicellariæ in Echinostrcphus: The jaw terminales in a long, deeply grooved fang; the

groove, which is almost converted into a canal by the meeting of its margins, opening at a point near,

but never at the tip on the external or distal surface*. But this correct description seems to have

been overlooked. Neither seems the most recent author on this subject, v. Uexkiill, to have under-

stood the structnre correctly, although he is not much mistaken. He says (op. cit. p. 364): Die Ver-

dickung (the upper end of the blade where the end-tooth issnes) weisst jederseits eine langliche Offnung

auf, von der aus je ein Canal ins Innere tritt. Die beiden Canåle vereinigen sich in der Mittellinie

zuni unpaaren Giftcanal, der bis nahe an die Spitze des Endhakens låuft nm hier dorsal zu miinden.

Der Endhaken zeigt am åussersten Ende noch eine aufgesetzte feinste Spitze). According to this

description v. Uexkiill seems to think that the poison-canal runs quite inside the tooth, which

would thus be tubnlar.

An essential reason why the authors have not hitherto succeeded in reaching the correct under-

standing, is no doubt that Sphærccliimis granularis has especially been used as the subject of exami-

nation, and in this species the structnre of the tooth is only to be seen with some difficulty. If, on

the other hånd, an Echimis or a Psaininechinus is used, the structnre is easily seen, and when first it

is understood, it is also easily seen that the pedicellariæ of Sphærcchinus are in reality constructed in

the same way. — When the fang is viewed from above, the poison-canal is seen to be an op en

groove on the upper sur face of the fang (PI. XVII, Pig. 15), the whole reminding of the

poison-fangs in the opistoglypha. As mentioned by v. Uexkiill, the canal runs out a little before the

point; to speak of eine aiifgesetzte Spitze is misleading. (In the Cidaridæ the structiire of the globi-

ferous pedicellariæ is quite different, as described below.)

As far as I know there is in literatnre next to no more exact accounts of the development of

the pedicellariæ of the Echinoidss). Only Prouho (327) gives some excellent figures of the first

stages of development, but only of the histology; the development of the calcareous skeleton is not

mentioned. Agassiz, in the Challenger»-Ecliinoidea (8) PI. II, Fig. 16, gives some figures of deve-

lopmental stages of pedicellariæ in Goniocidaris canaliciilata\ but only the outer contour is given, and

mention is made neither of the histology nor of the calcareous skeleton. No further direct observa-

tions seem to be found. — Generally, the small pedicellariæ have been regarded as developmental

I) Recherches sur les Pédicellaires et les .\mbulacres des Astéries et des Oursins. Aun. Se. Nat. 5. Sér. XII— XIII. 1869— 70.

=) Anatomie du genre Echinus. (Agassiz: Monographies d'Echinodemies.) 1842.

3) On the development of the pedicellariæ in .\steroidea Agassiz gives some informations. (Rev. of Echini IV.)
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stages of the large oiies of the same kind. Diivernoy') eveii thinks all the different kinds of pedicel-

lariæ to be developmental stages of a single, definitive form, pedic. tridens. Valentin (Op. cit. p. 49)

writes of the tripli5'llons pedicellariæ: <:Je n'ai pn m'assnrer si ce sont des pédicellaires d'une e.spéce

particuliére, ou s'ils ne sont qne le jeune åge des pédicellaires ophicephales», and Agassiz, in Rev.

of. Ech.s p. 665, savs: <:in Echinometra there is no donbt these trifoliate pedicellariæ are only the

younger stages of the tridactyle forms». Scarcel\- any student of these forms will no\v-a-days suppose

oue form of pedicellariæ to be a developmental stage of the other. On the other hånd it must be

admitted that at a first glance the small pedicellariæ might appear to be developmental stages of the

larger ones of the same kind. A little reflection, however, will immediately show the improbability

of this supposition; what re-arrangements were to take place in the calcareous mass to make a small

fully formed pedicellaria become a large one! — Pedicellariæ are not rarely found that seem either

to be only half-formed, or half-decomposed. The possibility that they might be somewhat decomposed,

because the preserving fluid had become acid, has to the dismissed at once, — if this were the case the

lime would be corroded everywhere, and not only the outer edge be decomposed. Doderlein (116)

has seen and figured such half-formed pedicellariæ of Sfcrcocidaris grandis and '.Lciocidaris-, verticillata^

and regards them as a separate kind. «Es scheint noch eine vierte Form von Pedicellarien bei den

Cidariden zu geben, von der ich aber bisher nur einige isolierte Klappen gesehen håbe, die sich auf

Pråparaten ganz vereinzelt neben den anderen Formen fanden. Diese <korbformigen>> Klappen zeigen

eine sehr weite, bauchige Kammer, die am oberen Theil in einer sehr grossen Offnung mundet; diese

Offnung zeigt einfache diinne und etwas gekerbte Rander; von Zåhnelung u. dgl. ist keine Spur vor-

handen. Solche Pedicellarien erreichen bei C. graudis die Grosse und die aussere Gestalt der dick-

kopfigen Form, sie sind dagegen sehr klein bei L. Tcrticillafa; bei anderen Arten kenne ich sie nicht,

auch ihren Standort konnte ich nicht entdecken» (op. cit. p. 33). For a long time I had no clear under-

standing myself how to interpret this form, until I found sonie specimens of PJwrmosoiiia placenta

possessing such structures in large numbers and in different sizes, and then there was no doubt that

they are developmental stages of pedicellariæ. On PI. XII, figs. 15, 24, 30, 38 the development of a

triphyllous pedicellaria is given. The part first formed is the basal part of the three valves and the

stalk (its upper end); they seem to appear contemporaneously. From the basal part then the blade

grows up, and new calcareous particles being constantly added all round, it grows in breadth and

height; the apophysis is early formed. The figures give, better than a long description, an idea of

the way in which the growth takes place. Where a distinct margin is formed the growth is com-

pleted. The margin is first formed below when the definitive breadth has been reached, and is then

continued towards the upper end. A large pedicellaria is begun with a broad base, a little one with

a narrow base. No growth takes place when a coherent margin has been formed all

round the val ve. — On PI. XII, figs. 4—5 is shown a developmental stage of a large tridentate

pedicellaria. — I have found such stages of development in most of the species I have examined.

Already Duvernoy (op. cit.) and W. B. Herapath^) ky stress upon the faet that the pedi-

I) Mémoire sur l'analogie de composition et sur quelques points de l'organisation des Echiuodermes. Mém. de l'Iust.

de France. XX. 1849. P- ^ii.

-) On the Pedicellariæ of the Echinodermata. Quart. Journ. mier. Se. (N. S.) V. 1S65. p. 175— 84. Pis. IV—V.
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cellariæ of the Echinoids give good specific characters. Stewart, Koehler, Doderlein, Wyv.

Thomson, a. o., but especially Per ri er and Agassiz have later described pedicellariæ of a great

many different Ecliinoids, and have shown that here an immense richness in forms is fonnd, and that

they give characters with regard as well to families, as to genera and species. Nevertheless the pedi-

cellariæ have only a few times (in Wyv. Thomson's classical work on the Porcupine»-Echinoids

(395) ^^^'^ Doderleins as excellent work on the Cidarids (116)) been treated as being of importance in

the systematic works; generally they have only been mentioned as a matter of small importance beside

the description proper, and often no attention at all has been paid to them. Rarely all the different

forms of pedicellariæ in a species are described, and still less in all species of the same genus; of one

species an oi^hicephalous and a tridentate pedicellaria is figured, of another a valve of a globiferous one,

of a third perhaps none at all, etc. In this way, of course, we shall never get a clear understanding

of the systematic characters which may be found in these small organs. The pedicellariæ in

effect give absolutely excellent systematic characters, sometimes only specific characters,

sometimes also generic ones.

The use of the pedicellariæ in classification is attended with great advantages; they do not

change their form with age, but are in the newly metaraorphosed Echinoid of the same form as in

the grown one, only somewhat smaller in the small specimens. It is therefore (oftenest) possible, by

means of the pedicellariæ, easily to determine quite small Echinoids with absolute certainty — at

all events as to genus. Another advantage is that it is not necessary to remove the spines in order

to get a view of the tubercles, the specimens have not to be destroyed for the sake of determination.

It may, perhaps, seem unreasonable to lay so much stress, as is done here, on so minute fea-

tures as the pedicellariæ — to use them for the characterizing of as well species as genera and

families. But when it proves to be a real faet that these minute features give excellent, constant

characters, it may be taken to be reasonable to use them without regard to their being small or

large. Surely any student of Echinoids will also feel it as a great advantage not to be obliged to be

contented with all tliese relativities, as the length and number of the spines, the size of the

tubercles, the form of the test etc. To all these things, of course, regard must always be paid, and

so has also been done here, as far as the material has permitted. But the pedicellariæ are, at least,

as important. I can completely subscribe the expre.s.sions of Stewart (381 p. 912): It seems to me

most desirable that minute, and even apparently trivial, features should be given in the descriptions of

species, and that when this is more done, we may find affinities between forms, we should otherwise

not suspect, and be enabled by the examination of even an ambulacral tube or pedicellaria etc. to

determine a species without the denudation of portions of the coroua, which is sometimes not

desirable».

The supposition by Stewart that by an examination of the pedicellariæ etc. we might find a

closer relation between forms not otherwise regarded as related, has been amply justified by these

researches, even to so high a degree that the classification hitherto used proves to be quite a

failure (with regard to the groups treated of here). A good proof of the correctness of the new classi-

fication given here, which has been found especially by the examination of the pedicellariæ, is found

in the faet that forms with the same kind of pedicellariæ also agree in other important respects. To
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be sure, the material has not been sufficient for a thorough examination of all characters with regard

to some groups (especially the Cidarids), but I think that from the results found elsewhere we shall

be justified in supposing that it will appear everywhere to be a faet that forms with the same kind

of pedicellariæ in reality belong to the same natural group.

It is a serious drawback that the pedicellariæ cannot be used in the classification of the fossil

Echinoids. Groom (175), to be sure, has described the pedicellariæ of Pela7iechinus coralliuns in a

verv well preserved state, and it will, no doubt, also be possible to find them in well-preserved speci-

mens of other fossil Echinoids; of course, however, it will always be a rare thing — generally we

have here to be content with the tests (and the spines). These structures also often give excellent

characters, but they are far from being always reliable. The former great incertainty in the determi-

nation of the recent forms of regular Echinoids (and I think it is not much better with regard to the

irregular ones) ma}- be taken to imply that there cannot be any great certainty in the classification

of the fossil forms either.

As is well known, no less than four different kinds of pedicellariæ are found in an Echiiuis,

viz. globiferous pedicellariæ, tridentate, ophicephalous, and triphyllous ones. Of these forms the tri-

phyllous and ophicephalous ones have only very little systematic importance; they are very much alike

in almost all Echini. The tridentate ones give often excellent specific characters; the globiferous ones

are generally very much alike in related species, but show very characteristic differences in the different

genera. Especially the latter form shows man)- peculiarities. The structure of the blade is highly

different; it may be open or shnt, the margins having coalesced on the inside; there ma\' be many or

few teeth along the edge, placed synnnetrically or unsymmetrically, or teeth may be quite wanting.

On the other hånd no forms are known with more than one end-tooth '). When Perrier (op. cit.)

says that the globiferous pedicellariæ in the Echinometrids end in two hooks, one placed a little above

the other, this statement is not quite correct. There is also here only one end-tooth, with the men-

tioned open canal on the upper side; the other one that is placed below the former, is a lateral tooth

with no poison-canal, homologous with the lateral teeth of the pedicellariæ in Echinus. Here thus is

onl}- one unpaired lateral tooth. In Spliærccliiniis^ Strongylocentrohts etc. no lateral teeth are found at

all, onl}- a little obliquity is seeu towards the end of the blade, a little process on one side, perhaps a

reminiscence of the unpaired lateral tooth in the Echinometrids. — Some (Strongyloccnfrotus) have a

long, muscular neck between the stalk and the head ; in most forms the head is placed directh- on

the end of the stalk. E\'en the structure of the stalk is very different, in some forms it is a per-

forated tube, in others some thin calcareous threads, irregularly connected by short cross-beams, or it

may even be a single thin calcareous thread. Some forms have large mucous glands on the stalk.

In the Cidarids the stalk is very peculiar, with an upper thin part and a lower thick one; at the

transition between the two parts a limb of projecting calcareous ridges is often seen.

The mentioned four different kinds of pedicellariæ are found in the old families Echinidæ and

Echinometradæ. In the Echinothurids globiferous pedicellariæ are only found in a single genus

(HapalosoviaJ] they are highly peculiar (PL XIII, Figs. 20, 24, 25), obviously very primitive. The

calcareous skeleton consists of three simple rods lying between the three (mucous?) glands, each

') Comp. however, the descriptioii of the globiferous pedicellariæ iii Stonwpneiisies.
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of wliich ends in a fine pore at the end. The rods reach only half-way, the whole thing is coalesced

to the very point; there are no mnscles between the basal parts of the valves. In another genus

(Arccosoma) a singular kind of pedicellariæ are fonnd, the tetradactyle, with four pecuHar, very ele-

gantly formed valves. Also in other Echinoids a fonr-valved pedicellaria niay now and then be fonnd,

but only as an abnormity. Ophicephalous pedicellariæ') are aniong the Echinothuridæ found in

only a single genus (Troiuikosonia)\ on the other hånd, triphyllous and tridentate pedicellariæ are

found in all of them, and cspecially the tridentate ones show a great variety of forms, and are of great

systematic importance. In the Cidarids are found tridentate pedicellariæ, and another kind occuring

in a large and a small form, of substantially the same structure. They seem to be poison-apparatus

as the globiferous pedicellariæ of the Echinidæ; but they are of a quite different structure, the gland

being here placed inside the blade, quite surrounded by the calcareous skeleton, while in the Echinidæ

it is situated on the outside of the blade. On the inside of the blade, somewhat below the point, there

is a larger or smaller opening (the niouth ) in the calcareous skeleton, filled with large cells, richly

provided with cilia (sensitive hairs?). The efferent duet of the secretion of the gland passes up through

the end-tooth, and opens on its surface. How these structures are arranged in forms with no end-tooth

is unknown. The inner opening is of great systematic importance, while the glandular opening itself

scarcely is of any importance in this respect. P e r r i e r (op. cit.) gives these pedicellariæ a special name

Pedicellaires armées». After the discovery of the above described form of globiferous pedicellariæ

in the Echinothurids^) there seems to be sufficient reason to take these pedicellariæ in the Cidarids

to be homologous with the globiferous pedicellariæ of the Echinoids, as has also been done by Stewart

(379) ^^^ Prouho (327), so that there is no cause to keep the name given to them by Perrier.

There is still less reason to keep the name Ped. inermes > for the tridentate pedicellariæ of the

Cidarids; there eau be no doubt but that they correspond to the tridentate pedicellariæ of the other

Echinoids (Prouho (327), Koehler (217)). Hamann (184) regards the small pedicellariæ as «a sub-

species of the tridactylous ones >. Now it has to be admitted that sometimes it may be rather difficult

to distinguish between these latter and small tridentate pedicellariæ; but generally they are very easily

recognised, and there is no doubt that, with regard to structure, they resemble very much the large

globiferoiis ijedicellariæ. Wliere no pronounced difference is found between large and small pedicellariæ,

it may in faet be impossible to decide, whether a certain specimen is to be regarded as a large or as

a small form. There seems to be no reason to give a special name to the small pedicellariæ; in the

present work they will the mentioned as <;small globiferous pedicellariæ*. — Ophicephalous and triphyl-

lous pedicellariæ are not found in the Cidarids.

O. F. Muller 3) has originally given names to the pedicellariæ, viz. Pedicellaria globifera,

triphylla, and triden.s. These names have not been generally accepted, the reason being cspecially

that Valentin in his classical monograph on the anatomy of Eclii)ius has used other appellations:

Pedicellaire gemmiforme, tridactyle, and ophicephale; these names have become the common ones.

SI ad en (366) justly maintains that it is incorrect to use these latter names. The figures of Miiller

') What has hitherto been regarded as ophicephalous pedicellariæ in the Echinothuridæ, are in reahty triphj-Uous ones.

2) Also the globiferous pedicellariæ in Stomopmustcs seeni to fonn a peculiar type. They have no end-tooth, and

there seems to be no poison gland on the outside of the blade.

J) Zoologia danica. 1788. pag. 16. Tab. XVI.

The Ingolf-Eicpedition. IV. I. 2
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are perfectly recognisable, and therefore his names ought to be restored to their riglits. The name of

P. triphylla of Muller, liowever, no doubt includes as well oijhicephalous pedicellariæ as triphyllous

ones. This name must then be kept for the small form the valves of which resemble clover-leaves,

while Valentin's name P. ophicephale is kept for the form described by him under this name. —
Haniann (184) uses the name <,Globiferen» especially of the pedicellariæ where the mucous glauds on

the stalk have been so highly developed, that the head has become rudimentary or is even quite

wanting. Thus they, as is also admitted by Hamann himself, are not a peculiar kind of organs,

but only transformed pedicellariæ; it may, perhaps, be as well to have a special name for these pedi-

cellariæ, but the name of «Globiferæ» cannot be restricted to them, as has also been observed by

Duncan (130). It is, in reality, contrary to all common practice not to use the names of Miiller.

The reason for keeping Valentin's names given by Geddes and Beddard (163): both on account

of their general acceptance and because they were the first names applied to pedicellariæ after the

determination of their real nature; Mitller's nomenclature refers to pedicellariæ as a genus of para-

sitic animals , is not sufficient for a disregarding of the common rules of priority. Accordingly the

names that ought to be used, are the following:

Globiferous pedicellariæ — Pediccllaria globifcra Miiller

Tridentate —

Ophicephalous —

Triphyllous —

trideus —

ophiocephala Valentin

triphylla Muller

Pedic. gemmiforme Valentin, Perrier.

P. armé Perrier (in the Cidarids).

< Globiferen Hamann.

(
P. tridactyle Valentin etc.

\ P. inernie Perrier (in the Cidarids).

( P. triphylla Miiller pro jjarte.

I P. buccale Valentin, Hamann.

P. trifolié Perrier.

To facilitate the understanding of the descriptions in the following, figures are annexed

showing a single valve of each of the four kinds of pedicellariæ together with the names used for

the separate parts.

To be able to stud)' the pedicellariæ, especially the calcareous skeleton, which is of particular

importance for the classification, they must necessarily be treated carefuUy. On being boiled in

a not too strong solution of potash the separate pieces of the skeleton may easily be isolated, and no

very great technical skill is necessary to be able to make preparations in Canada balsam of these

pieces. (They cannot be kept in glycerine, as it resolves the lime). Accordingly I can in no way

subscribe to the opinion of Pomel that the pedicellariæ only with difficult\' can be used for the

classification, because «leur ténuité en rend l'étude peu pratique (324 p- 13).

Also the spicules yield good systematic characters, even if they are not, in this respect, equal to

the jjedicellariæ. They only rarely yield specific characters, and are oftenest very similar in the sepa-

rate genera of the same family, but they may yield excellent family characters. They may be

of a simple C-.shape («bihamate >) — the most common form — or a little branched in both ends

yStrongyloccntrofus)^ or pointed in both ends, and with one branch or a couple of small branches in

the middle, cbiacerate (Parasalrnia, Anf/iocidaris); in Spli(rrccliini(s and especially in Toxopuciistcs and
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Tripneustcs tlie}- are dump-bell-shaped , and in many genera they are irregular, perforated calcareous

piates. Perrier (op. cit.) and especially Stewart') have figured the spiciiles of many Ecliinoids; but

they have not, any more than the pedicellariæ, hitherto been of any importance in the classification.

The sphæridia do not appear to show such differences in structure that they may yield system-

atic characters. On the other hånd the structure of the spines is of no small systematic importance,

as especially shown by Mackintosh (264—265), and they are never to be pa.ssed by in the descrip-

Fig. r. Fij;. 2. Fig. Fig. 4.

Fig. I. Valve of a globiferous pedicellaria of Parechimts milians (Miill.)

— 2. — - an ophicephalous pedicellaria of Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis (O. F. Miill.)

— 3. — - a triphyllous pedicellaria of Parcchinus miliaris.

— 4. — - a tridentate pedicellaria of Strongyloc. drobachiensis.

In all the figures a. means the apophj-sis, b. the basal part, bl. the blade, e.t. the end-tooth, s.t. lateral teeth, /. the articiilar snrface.

tions — as indeed nothing that may be of systematic importance. Above all, the most easily acces-

sible and most reliable characters, viz. the pedicellariæ and .spicules, ought never to be omitted in

systematic descriptions of Echinoids.

Fam. Cidaridæ.

With regard to the classification of the Cidarids, all authors seem to agree in only one thing,

viz. that all attempts made hitherto at giving a natural limitation to the genera have failed. Every

I) On the Spicula of the Regular Echinoidea. Transact. Linn. Soc. London. XXV. 1865. p. 365—71. l'l. 47—50.

2*
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writer upon the classification of the Echinoidea since Desor has complained of tlie misatisfactory

atterapts of some of the most distinguished authorities to subdivide the genus Cidaris . . . The divisions

were made upon very unimportant external characters, and subsequent research has proved that these

structures, the variations of which led them to be considered of good diagnostic vahie, are of no

physiological importance (Duncan (132 p. 29)). In the excellent principal work on the Cidarids,

Doderlein's Die japanischen Seeigel^ (116) he says (p. 35): «Eine wirklich befriedigende Gruppierung

der lebenden und fossilen Cidariden in Gattungen und Untergattungen ist bisher eine ungeloste Auf-

gabe gewesen und wird es wohl noch lange bleibeU'. And then follows, to boot, a remark, anything

but encouraging to a systematist, that : es ist durchaiis nicht zu erwarten , dass die Abgrenzung der

Gruppen bei zunehmender Kenntniss eine scharfere werde . — Nevertheless I shall here make au

attenipt to solve the problem: the classification of the Cidarids.

Agassiz in his <- Revision of Echini keeps the genera: Cidaris, Dorocidarts, Phyllacantkus,

Steplianocidaris, Porocidaris, and Goniocidaris\ Dorocidaris and Phyllacaiifhus, however, are more nearly

regarded as subgenera under Cidaris, what is also especially remarked later, in the cChallenger -

Echinoids (8 p. 33). They are here further defined in the following way: i Dorocidaris would include

all forms with narrow ambulacral areas and long slender, serrated spines, while Phyllacautlius would

include species with broad ambulacral areas, having the poriferous zones joined by a furrow more or

less distinct; while Cidaris proper would be restricted to species, in which the pores of the poriferous

zone are not so connected . W)' vi Ile Tliomson (395 p. 772) among the recent Echinoids onl_\-

acknowledges the genera Cidaris, Porocidaris, and «possibly Goniocidaris. Pomel (324) divides the

Cidarids into three subfamilies, viz. /rj Cidarieiis with the genus Eucidaris (with trois espéces vivantes
,

none of which are mentioned) as the only recent representative ; les Goniocidarieiis with the recent

genera Goniocidaris and Dorocidaris; and les Rhabdocidariens with the genera Phyllacanthits (with the

subgeniis Stephanocidaris\ Leiocidaris and Porocidaris. The genus Schleiniizia Studer is supposed to

be a Rhahdocidaris, consequently also to belong to this subfamily. Duncan (132) onh' admits the

genus Cidaris with the subgenus Goniocidaris; the other earlier genera are onh- classed as <:div-isions -.

De Loriol (245) comprises a great number of species mider the name oi Rhabdocidaris Desor; but he

owns (p. 7) that au fond, toutes les tentatives, qui out été faites pour demembrer le grand genre

Cidaris, n'out jDas été heureuses; on trouvera toujours tant de passages entre les espéces, en apparence

les plus distinctes, qu'il est douteux pour moi, s'il est vraiment nécessaire de diviser ce genre admirable,

qui apparait des la fin de Tére paléozoique et traverse des lors tons les etages, sans manquer dans

aucune, pour se retrouver enfin dans les mers actuelles sans avoir modifié aixcun de ses caractéres*.

The most important contributiou to the classification of the Cidarids has been given by Doderlein

iu his above quoted, large and excellent work o Die japanischen Seeigel> where he attempts to group

as well the recent forms as the fossil ones according to their real relation. With regard to the recent

forms the following genera are retained: Dorocidaris, Stereocidaris (known until then only as fossil

from the cretaceous period), Eucidaris, Leiocidaris, Porocidaris, and Goniocidaris. But neither is the

limitation by Doderlein of these genera satisfactory ; above all it holds good with regard to his

genera as well as with regard to those of the other authors that nobod}- is able to recognise them

with certainty b}- the diagnoses given, — when upon the whole diagnoses are given. After all it is a
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matter of judgment, to which genus one species or another is to be referred, and most of the species

more frequently mentioned have also by and by been referred to almost all the different genera. So

far it is very consistently done by Duncan and Bell (73) quite to strike out all these undistinguish-

able genera, and only retain the old genus Cidaris\ but then on the other hånd this way of proceed-

ing means quite to abandon the pursuit.

The reason why the result of the earlier attempts at classification has been so meagre, has to

be sought in the characters used. The most important ones have been, whether the two j)ores of

each ambulacral plate are connected by a groove or not, and whether the tubercles are crenulated or

not. Further the spines, the number of piates, the breadth of the ambulacral area, and upon the

whole the structure of the test have been considered of great importance. All these characters,

however, are insufficient or even unreliable. As has been pointed out by both D od er le in and Dun-

can, it is often impossible to decide, whether the pores are or are not connected by a groove. The

crenulation is a very variable character; crenulated tubercles may be found in some individuals beloug-

ing to species normally without crenulation. The structure of the test, the tubercles, the number

of piates etc. are very much dependent on the age of the animal. All these characters, says

Duncan, are of no physiological importance whatever ; :any classification in which these

characters are used is artificial >. On the other hånd he thinks that the ntimber of interradial piates

(is) of physiological importance; and there is a great temptation to consider t)pical Cidarids as having

but a few, say not more than seven, in a vertical row (132 p- 30). This character seems to be at

least as gratuitous, as the others criticised by Duncan are relative ones; neither seems the result of

his systematic researches in any way to show that he has found here a systematic character of

any great importance.

Among the characters hitherto used in the classification, the spines seem to be one of the most

reliable. Tliey show a great richness of forms, but are at the same time of a rather constant form in

the separate species. Also their microscopic structure differs to a high degree, and here, perhaps, we

might find good generic characters. There are in the literature not a few examinations of the struc-

ture of the spines in the Cidarids. vStewart'), Bell (57), and Ag as si z (Revision of Echini and

Chall. Ech.) have figured transverse sections of the spines of different species; but especially H. W.

Mackintosh has rendered great services to the question by his excellent researches on the struc-

ture of the Echinoid-spines (264—65). The spines of the Cidarids differ from those of the other Echi-

noids by having a compact outer layer {vMstracum^ Bell); (such a layer is also found, however, in

Salenia and Arbacia (on the point of the spines)); — <;acanthostracous this kind of spines is cailed

by Mackintosh. Unfortunately it cannot with certaint)- be inferred from the existing examinations

whether the structure of the spines yields good generic characters. Mackintosh is decidedly of opinion

that the spines really yield characters of that importance; he finds instances in which the acantho-

logical characters would seem to call for a change in the position of a genus ^ (265 I p. 478), and he

lays stress on the importance of always mentioning the structure of the spines in the description of

Echinoids. Otherwise he has examined too few Cidarids to have got a sure impression of the

I) On the miiiute structure of certain hard parts of the genus Ciilaris. Quarterl. Journ. Mier. Science. N. S. XI.

1S71. p. 51-55- pl-IV.
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systematic importance of the spines in this family. Bell (57) who has exarained the spines in Goiiio-

cidaris fiorigcra^ Phyllacanthus iwpcrialis, and Stcphanocidaris bispinosa^ finds that -within the limits

of the trne Cidaridæ stages in the extent of the fenestration , and the regularity of the spoke-like

intermediate layers are to be observed; when combined with the inqiiiry into the relations of other

structural characters they will perhaps be found to be of nse in determining the minor questions

of the limitations of the genera, of which that family is composed>.

No doubt Bell is right when he thinks that the strncture of the spines will be of systematic

importance; it is, however, not the inner strncture, which is highly homogeneous, but the outer layer

that is of importance here. From the sections of the spines of 5 different Cidarids figured on PI. XI,

Figs. I, 3, 14, 24, 31, 33, it will be seen that the outer layer is constructed in a highly different way.

Sometimes it is qnite smooth, with no indication of any roughness whatever on the surface, sometimes

it is richly set with small, hairlike outgrowths especially between the ribs. These ;hairs: may be

more or less branched, and they may unite so as to form a dense reticulation. Special attention must,

accordingly, be paid to this outer layer; no doubt, valuable characters will be found here, but for the

present nothing can be said with regard to the faet whether only specific characters, or, what is more

probable, also generic characters may be found. A clearer view of this question is not to be got until

a larger nnmber of species has been examined. The accounts hitherto given, unfortunately, have not

been sufficiently exact with regard to the outer layer, so that they are not to be trusted in this

respect. As it is the outer layer, which is mainly to be considered, it is of no use to examine old

spines, they must be fresh, so that the outer layer is still undamaged (such as are not overgrown by

foreign organisms).

The spicules of the tube feet seem only to be of slight systematical importance. Commonly

they are formed like bows reaching over about half of the circumference of the foot or somewhat less.

They are more or less spinulous; in some species oi Stercocidaris they are formed as larger, fenestrated

piates. Generic characters would seem not to be found in the forms of the spicules.

Then only the pedicellariæ are left where we might expect to find good specific characters;

but to judge by the statements in the existing literature, it would also seem beforehand to be rather

hopeless. Per ri er, in his well-known large work on the pedicellariæ, has given (not very exact)

figures and descriptions of several forms; but their systematic importance does not clearly appear from

these figures and descriptions. Stewart (op. cit.) has given an excellent figure of a pedicellaria of

"Cidaris annulata^. According to Agassiz (Revision of Echini) C.anniilata A. Ag. is = C. fribuloides

Lamk., and C.anmtlafa Gray = PhyllacaiitJms annulifcra A. Ag. The figured pedicellaria, however,

cannot belong to any of those species, although Agassiz (Revision p. 99) mentions the quoted work

of Stewart under C.tribtiloidcs\ it seems to be a Goniocidaris^ but which species cannot be deter-

mined. In (379) Stewart further gives a couple of excellent figures of globiferous pedicellariæ in Doro-

cidaris papillata. Also Wyville Thomson (395) gives excellent figures of the pedicellariæ in Doro-

cidaris papillata and Porocidaris purpurata. In Revision of Echini > and in the Challenger-Echinoids

(8) Agassiz figures pedicellariæ of several Cidarids, but generally the figures are not good. Doder-
lein (116), however, is the first author, who has tried to use the pedicellariæ in a correct way in the

classification of the Cidarids. He has studied the pedicellariæ in a larger number of species, and
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thinks that they often give excellent specific characters, but he was disappoiuted <iii ihrer erhofften

Verwendbarkeit zur Unterscheidung natiirlicher Gruppen innerhalb der Familie: (p. i). (Nur mit

grosser Vorsicht diirfen Pedicellarien als systematische Merkmale bei den Cidariden beniitzt werden .

The small pedicellariæ are highly similar in almost all species, but the)- raay vary very much in the

separate individuals. (Only the form with a long terminal hook, occurring in Goniocidaris mikado and

clypcata, is especially mentioned). The tridentate ones ( loffelartige Form •) are better, but they are

also highly var>ing in the separate indi\iduals. Most applicable for the classification is the thick-

headed form, (the large, globiferous pedicellariæ); it is highly constant in form and size, and shows

many peculiarities, die sehr wohl einzelne Arten, manchmal auch Gruppen charakterisiren konnen .

He also tries to group the species according to these peculiarities, without, however, attributing to

them an\- great systematic importance, and therefore he does not mention the pedicellariæ in his

diagnoses of genera. The faet is that also this form of pedicellariæ shows some variability, is some-

times even quite wanting in some individuals, so that it is no quite reliable character. An extra-

ordinary faet is <dass sehr åhnliche Formen dieser Pedicellarien bei Arten vorkommen konnen, die

nacli den iibrigen Charakteren sehr wenig Verwandtschaft mit einander bekunden > (C. mcfiilaria and

verticillata). His final result is: In vielen Fallen hat nun ohne Frage die Vergleichung der Pedicel-

larien nicht geringen Werth fur die Systematik; sie geben jedenfalls sehr brauchbare Charaktere zur

Unterscheidung der Arten. — Zur Charakterisierung von grosseren Gruppen innerhalb der Familie

finde icli aber Pedicellarien sehr wenig verwendbar > (p. 34).

And so the last hope of finding good generic characters in the Cidarids seems to have vanished.

Fortunately, however, my researches have given another result than that of Doderlein, viz. that

the pedicellariæ yield excellent generic characters, while the\- ma\' only more rarely

be used for distinguishing between the species. This seems to be irreconcilable with the

above quoted statement of Doderlein that species not more nearly related, may have quite similar

pedicellariæ. As instances are only named Cidaris iiicfiilaria and verticillata. Now it is quite correct

that the\- have the same kind of pedicellariæ; but then the question is whether the other characters,

in which they differ, are sufficient to show that they cannot belong to the same genus. The most

essential difference seems to be found in the spines, which are in C. verticillata provided with large

thorns placed in circles far from each other, while in C. iiictiilaria the spines have the whole surface

evenly set with homogeneous, small tubercles arranged in longitudinal series. Also with regard to

the provision of the interambulacral piates with miliary tubercles a difference is found — they are

almost naked in C. verticillata , closely covered in C.victularia. As it has otherwise proved to be a

faet that the characters taken from the structure of the test have been anything but good as generic

characters, and as there seems to be nothing unnatural in the faet that spines as those in C. »letii-

laria and verticillata are found in species of the same genus, I cannot but regard the faet of the two

species having the same kind of (very characteristic) pedicellariæ as proving them to be nearly related,

so that thev will have to be regarded as not too closely allied species of the same genus. Besides

there is another species of the same genus presenting considerably more resemblance to C. verticillata

than the C.metiilaria mentioned bv Doderlein. This is C.lmcidosa which is by Doderlein referred
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to the same genus [Lciocidaris] as C. vcrticillata. In this species the thorns are often placed in circles

in a somewhat similar way as in C. verticillata.

Especially the large globiferous pedicellariæ are of importance in the classification, the blade

and partly also the stalk offering a great variety of forms. Also the length of the stalk is very

different; this faet, however, has to be used with great caution, at it is very varying. Doderlein

seems to put no small weight upon it. Also the small globiferous pedicellariæ are of rather great

importance; more important, however, are the tridentate ones, which in a single genus, Porocidaris,

are two-valved. In this genus (and perhaps in the genus Hislocidaris) globiferous pedicellariæ seem

to be quite wanting; on the other hånd tridentate pedicellariæ are wanting in several other species —
but perhaps not constantly. That the globiferous or tridentate pedicellariæ may sometimes be want-

ing, is mentioned by Doderlein as an objection to their being used in the classification. I cannot

•see, however, that this objection is sound; a corresponding faet would be, ifwe were to give up using

the teetli of the mammals as systematic characters, because now one, now another kind, or even

sometimes all of them are wanting.

When we now look over the Cidarids, and place together the species with similarly constructed

pedicellariæ, we shall get a grouping rather differing from all hitherto given classifications.

Dorocidaris papillata: the globiferous pedicellariæ have a powerful hook at the point, above

the large, somewhat lenghtened, not terminal opening; small pedicellariæ of the same form; the triden-

tate ones simple (PI. IX, Figs. 7, 25). Quite similar pedicellariæ are found in Dorocidaris Blakei A. Ag.

(PI. IX, Fig. 16), which is accordingly a genuine Dorocidaris. On the other hånd the following species

that have been referred to Dorocidaris : D. Bartlctti Ag., bractcata Ag., and Rcini Doderl. differ widely

from this genus, and are moreover so different from eacli other that they must be referred to three

different genera.

D. Bariletti: the globiferous pedicellariæ have a long powerful hook at the point. The opening

is exceedingly small, as a fine pore, surrounded by small teeth; it is placed rather far from the point.

(PI. X, Figs. 23, 30). The stalk is most frequently provided with a limb of freely projecting calcareous

ridges. The small pedicellariæ are of the same structure, only the opening is larger; tridentate pedi-

cellariæ simple. There can be no doubt but that this species must form a separate genus; I propose

the name of Tretocidaris'). To this genus must further be referred the two following new species,

which I found in British Museum, both under the name of Dorocidaris papillata.

Tretocidaris annulata n. .sp. The globiferous pedicellariæ differ somewhat from those of T.

Bartlctti the inside of the blade being provided with some dentate transverse ridges and crests forming

a coarse, irregular reticulation ; at the upper end of the apophysis the margin of the blade is somewhat

widened, highly fenestrated in a reticulate way, and bent a little outward (PI. X, Figs. 22, 31). The stalk

(PI. IX, Fig. 4) and the other pedicellariæ as in T. Bartlrtti. The spines are finely annulated with

l)rowu rings, the upper spines have powerful thorns especially on the side turned up; they are tapering,

about one time and a half as long as the diameter of the test; the actinal spines were wanting in

the specimen. There is a rather deep, naked furrow along the median line of the interambulacral

areas, and it continues between the piates outward to where the scrobicular areas join each other.

') r//);T"'s = bored.
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There are 7 piates in the interambnlacral areas. In the ambulacral area there is a little tubercle

alternately between each two primary tnbercles
Oc
Oc , as in Porocidaris ptcrpurata. Tlie colour of the

test is redbrown, and therefore the white, naked furrow of the interambnlacral areas is especially con-

spicuous. — Locality: The West Indies (no nearer information). Shonld this species perhaps be

Gray 's Cidaris annulatal

Tretocidaris spinosa n. sp. The globiferons pedicellariæ have no snch reticnlation as those

of T. ainmlata^ and differ from those of T. Bartlctti by the sides forming an almost straight line from

the basal surface to the opening. (PI. X, Figs. 10, 11). The small globiferons pedicellariæ as in the

two other species (PL X, Fig. 16). On the stalk no distinct, freely projecting calcareons ridges are

seen, only a marked swelling. (It is, however, possible that the limb of the stalk is fonnd on other

sjjecimens; in the two other .species it was not found either in all the large globiferons pedicellariæ);

tridentate pedicellariæ were not fonnd. The spines closely grooved, rather finely thorned, widened at

the point, of the same length as the diameter of the test. The actinal spines smooth, not serrated, their

points not widened. The small spines are strongly redbrown. There is a naked median line in the

interambnlacral area, but it is only little conspicnons. 9 piates in the interambnlacral area; thns the

large spines are somewhat more nnmerons than commonly, which gives to the animal a very charac-

teristic appearance. The tnbercles in the ambnlacral areas as in T. anmilata. Locality : St. Helena (no

nearer information).

Dorocidaris i bractcata Ag. The globiferons pedicellariæ much lengthened and narrow, with a

powerful hook at the end, and a rather small, triangular opening a little below the point (PI. X,

Fig. 18); the small pedicellariæ of the same strnctnre, tridentate ones simple. This form of pedicel-

lariæ is further fonnd in Phyllacanthus:> annulifcra (Lamk.), PI. X, Fig. 17, and Stcphanocidaris bispi-

nosa (Lamk.), and these species will have to be nnited into one genus, which must keep the name of

Stcphanocidaris.

<.<Dorocidaris.> Rcini Doderl. The globiferous pedicellariæ are of a very pecnliar strnctnre; the

mouth is placed in the end of the blade, snrrounded by well marked teeth on the margin which is bent

a little ontward. Schnauzenåhnlich vorragend Doderlein says of the blade in this pecnliar form

of pedicellariæ, and it really resembles a snout to some degree. On the stalk a limb of short thorns

is found. The small pedicellariæ are of a qnite different strnctnre, a well developed end-tooth being

found here, and the large nionth sitnated below the point. This form of pedicellariæ is fonnd in a

series of species, viz. Cidaris affinis (PI. IX, Figs. 9, 22, 24) (which is in no way synonymous with Doro-

cidaris papillata., as has been commonly supposed), tribtdoides^ galapagensis — and, I suppose, also in

Dorocidaris panamensis Ag.; at all events this species, to judge by the figure, would seem to be most

nearly related to Cidaris affinis and Rcini; it is scarcely a Dorocidaris. The following species have

pedicellariæ of the same strnctnre, but are distinguished by having a limb of long, freely projecting

calcareons ridges on the stalk of the globiferous pedicellariæ: Cidaris >nctularia, Thouarsii (according

to Doderlein (116 p. 19) Cidaris Tliouarsii has only a short limb on the stalk; the specimens examined

by me have long limbs), vcrticillata and baculosa. Further has (according to the statement of Doder-

lein) Pliyllacanthus iwpcrialis the same kind of pedicellariæ (whether a limb is found on tht stalk

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. i. 3
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or not, is not mentioned; I have not been able to find any large globiferous pedicellariæ in the few

specimens I have examined), and the same, I snppose, holds also good with regard to Pliyllacanthus

dubia and farvispiiia Woods. Finall)' a similar form of globiferous pedicellariæ is fonnd in Gonio-

cidaris Jiorigera Kg. (; Challenger>-Echinoids, PI. I. Fig. 12) (PI. X, Pigs. 27, 29); in the latter there is no

trace of a limb on the stalk.

Do now all these species belong to one genns? — Snrely not. We shall first have to separate

Goniocidaris florigcra. It has no trace of a limb on the stalk, the spines differ considerably from

those of all the other mentioned species, and I snppose that a closer examination will show several

other peculiarities. Doderlein (116) thinks it to be most nearly related to the species Goniocidaris

clypeata and G. mikado described by hira, which species are distinguished by the spines being provided

with a pecnliar flat widening at the base. Traces of siich a widening are also foiind in G.florigera\

bnt the pedicellariæ of this species are so different from those of the two mentioned species that their

beiug united into one genns is ont of the qnestion. It differs also from the gennine Goiiiocidaris-s^Qci&h

[G.tubaria etc.) by its pedicellariæ; it mnst form a separate genns, for which I propose the name of

Petalocidaris. There can scarcely be any donbt, however, that it is closely related to Goniocidaris.

Next Pliyllacanthus imperialis must form a separate genns. It has pecixliar large tridentate

pedicellariæ, the blades of which are qiiite filled by a close net of meshes forming irregnlar longi-

tudinal ridges closely set with small teeth (PI, X Fig. 8); (the valve figured here, is from a smaller pedi-

cellaria where onl\' two longitudinal ridges are seen). The small pedicellariæ have no end-tooth

(PI. IX. Fig. 6). The spines are pecnliar, thick, with fine longitudinal striæ. Together with this species

Pli. dubia has no doubt to be placed — if upon the whole it can be kept as a separate species, of

which I can have no decided opinion, as I have had no occasion to examine it. A\so P/iyllac. par^'ispina

Woods must, to judge by the figure given by Woods (443), belong here; its spines resemble very mnch

those oi Ph. imperialis though Woods states them to be < entirely different from any described species .

Also Ramsay (331 p. 45) says of this species that on the Australian sonth-coast it is the «representative

of P.dnbia of the North Coast?. — This genus, no doubt, must keep Brandt's old name of Pliylla-

canthus. Brandt') gives Cidaritcs dubia as the type of the section . Phyllacanthus >, and observes that

to this will have to be added C. imperialis., hyslrix^ geranioides, and pistillaris. The three latter can in

no way be classed together with the two former; these two must keep the name of Phyllacanthus.

Desor in his «Synopsis des Echinides fossiles» (1855) establishes the genus Leiocidaris (p. 48), and as

the type of the genus he gives Cidaris imperialis. — Thus there will be no nse for the name of Leio-

cidaris., it will only be a synon\m of Phyllacanthus. — It will also be necessary to say some words of

the mnch used name of Rhabdocidaris by the present occasion. The genus has been established b}'

Desor (op. cit. p. 39) for fossil species; in a note is added: «Parmi les espéces vivantes on pourrait

reporter å ce genre les Cidaris tribuloides et C. imperialis^ si leurs tubercules n'étaient pas complétement

lisses». De Loriol (245) has later enlarged this genus to comprise: i) The fossil species of the genus

Rhabdocidaris sensu stricto, 2) the Rhabdocidaris-s'^&cies with smooth tubercles, 3) the species of Leiocidaris

Desor and Dames (emend.), 4) the recent species of the genns Phyllacanthus Brandt, 5) the genus

Stephanocidaris Ag, and 6) the genus Schleinitzia Studer. <Ainsi constitué, le genre Rhabdocidaris

') Prodromus descriptionis animaliutn ab. H. Merteiisio in orbis terrarum circumnavigatione obsen-atorum. 1S25 p, 6S.
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groiipera natiirellement 1111 assez grand nombre d'espéces vivantes et fossiles et nie parait utile å

conserver>. The advantage of such a -genus , liowever, seems to me to be rather illusor}'; with the

limitation given by de L or i ol Rhabdocidaris becomes still more heterogeneons than Pliyllacanthus^

as it is limited by Agassiz in (Revision*. As the genus has originally only been nsed of fossil

species, it is qiiite impossible to decide whether some of the recent forms really belong to it; by the

tests and the spines alone the genera cannot at present be recognised with certainty, and no pedicel-

lariæ of fossil species are known. Accordingly the name of Rhabdocidaris is not to be nsed for any

recent Cidarid.

On the other hånd the other species with terminal opening on the globiferous pedicellariæ

and limb on the stalk seem to form a natnral gronp; the shortness or length of the limb can

scarcely be used as a character for the subdivision of the group. Possibly C. afjiiiis and Rci)ii (and

perhaps panamensis) will prove to form a special group — their spines seem to differ somewhat from

the other mentioned species; but this can only be decided by more thorough examinations. For the

present all these s\)&c\es: Cidaris a/fiiiis^Rciiii,
{
panamensis ?)^ tribuloidcs^ galapagcusis^ iiicfiilaria^ T/ioit,-

arsiiy vcrticillata^ and baciilosa^) must form one genus, which must keep the old name of Cidaris,

Linné's 'iEchinus Cidaris^, as has been proved by Loven (252), being Cidaris baciilosa Lamk. The

name of Eiicidaris Pomel, which has of late often been used for species of this groui), cannot correctly

be used. Pomel (324) enumerates as types of this genus some fossil forms [?uQricri etc.) from the trias,

and «trois espéces vivantes», but he does not mention which species he means, and the faet is liere,

as in Rhabdocidaris, that it is quite impossible to decide whether any of the recent species belong to

the same genus as the mentioned fossil ones.

Besides the species mentioned liere, Doderlein still enumerates Lciocidaris^ annnlifera Lam.

as belonging to tliose species, the globiferous pedicellariæ of which have terminal opening and limb

on the stalk ; liere C. annulifera is referred to the genus StipJiaiiocidaris which has a quite different

form of pedicellariæ (see above) — a contradiction which can only have its origin from a difference

in the interpretation of the species C. annulifera Lamk. This species together with C. baciilosa Lam.

have caused and still cause many difficulties to the systematists. Lamarck-') in his diagnosis of

C. annulifera says: vspinis majoribus longis, tereti-subulatis, asperulatis, albo purpureoque annulatis>,

and in his diagnosis of C.baculosa: spinis majoribus subteretibus, tuberculato-asperis, apice truncatis,

collo guttatis ; according to this Agassiz ('Revision of Echini> p. 389) states as the only certain

character of the highly varying C. baculosa -the spotted base of the shaft of the .spine belbw the

milled ring, which is of a light reddish or reddish-yellow ground-color, with deep violet .spots marked

extremely distinctly upon the fine longitudinal striation->. Loriol (243) later describes and figures a

Cidarid by the name oiC.annulifcra\^z.\\\V.\ he has had a radiole of the type-specimen of this .species

for comparison, and has found it completely corresponding to those of the specinien described by him.

These spines have deur base couverte sur une longueur plus ou moins grande de petites taches

pourpres, formant des lignes et entremélées de petits points) — the character especially particular of

C. baculosa ! Thus, somehow or other, an error must have slipped in, and I think it most likely that

I) If C.pistillayis Lamk. be a good species, it must also be referred here.

=) Histoire naturelle des animaux sans vertébres. II. Ed. 1840. T. III. p. 3S0.
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the spine, which Loriol has got from Paris, has really been of C.baculosa — such a changing of

loose spines in a museum is not absolutely inconceivable. The C. Liitkeni described by Loriol in

the same work, seems ratlier to be the real C.annuli/cra, which must then be very nearly related to

C.bispinosa^ perhaps identical with it. Bed for d (35 p. 274) also regards C. Lufkeni a.s synonymous

with C.annulifera Lamk., but at the same time he seems to think it to be identical with Loriol' s

C.annulifera, which cannot be correct. Doderlein, who has examined a specimen of Lo ri ol 's C.

annuli/cra, finds this species to be highly consistent with C. baadosa. < Einen Unterschied zwischen

den beiden Arten kann ich nur in der Fårbung der Primårstacheln finden; denn selbst die Form der

Primårstacheln kann bei bestimmten Individuen beider Arten identisch seiu. — Nur die Fårbung des

Schaftes ist verschieden, indem L. amiiiUfcra Querbinden zeigt, die L. baculosa fehlen; die eigenthiim-

liche und anffallende Tiipfelung des Stachelhalses dagegen, die sonst nirgends zu beobachten ist,

findet sich bei beiden Arten in gleicher Weise. Nachdem aber eine Autoritåt wie Al. Agassiz auf

Grund eines reichlichen Materials die Frage nach der moglichen Identitåt der beiden Arten iiberhaupt

nicht aufwirft, kann ich es nicht wagen bei meinem gauz unzulånglichen Materiale eine sololie zu

behaupten. Ich kann hier nur constatieren, dass die oben beschriebene jugendliche Z. rt««?^//]^;-« nach

ihren såmmtlichen Charakteren, abgesehen nur von der Fårbung der Stacheln, unbedingt als ein

junges Exemplar von L. baculosa gelten kounte (116 p. 24). Prorainence is also given to the faet

that the pedicellariæ are quite identical. In another work (245) Loriol gives a thorough description

and figures of C. baculosa^ but its resemblance with the C. anmilifera before described b\- him, is not

at all mentioned. Thus the faet seems to be: either Lo ri ol 's C. anmilifera is realh' this species —
and then C. baculosa Lamk. and C. aimuli/era are synonyms — or it has, on account of some error

or otlier, been wrongly determined — and then C. anmilifera is most nearlj- related to C. bispinosa

Lamk. (perhaps synonymous with it). The latter is the more probable. An examination of the ty^je-

specimens, especially their pedicellariæ, will easily decide this question. To be sure, Per ri er has

figured pedicellariæ of these two species, but unfortunately only so little exactly and minutel}- that he

has not at all contributed to the clearing up of the question, especially as of one .species he has only

figured a globiferous pedicellaria, of the other only a tridentate one.

According to Doderlein (116 p. 25) Schleinitzia crcmilaris Studer is very nearly related to C.

baculosa\ S tud er 's figures (386) agree also partly with it, the separately figured spines having all

the characteristic spots on the neck. On the figure of the whole animal these spots, however, are

not found, and as, according to informations I have received from both Geh.rath, Prof. E. v. Martens

and Prof. Doderlein, spines of at least two different species are found in the glass together with

the type-specimen (v. Martens has sent me some of the spines), the safest plan will be to say

nothing definite of this species, till the pedicellariæ of the type-specimen have been examined.

Studer only figures the small form of the globiferous pedicellariæ.

Among the species referred to PhyllacantJuis by Agassiz, still one has not been mentioned,

viz. Ph. gigantca Ag. It differs from all other known Cidarids by its peculiar spines, as well primary

as secondary ones; also its pedicellariæ are pecuHar. The large globiferous ones (PI. X, Figs. 15, 19)

have a large cordate opening the lower limit of which is formed like a highly protruding lower lip;

the opening reaches to the very point, and no end-tooth is found. No lirab on the stalk. The
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small pedicellariæ are of a somewhat different form (PI. X, Fig. 26), and have a more or less powerful

end-tooth. Tridentate pedicellariæ about as in Dorocidaris papillnfa, only with the edge somewhat

more dentate. Spicules of the common form. It is obvious that this sjjecies cannot] remain in the

genus Pliyllacanthus as here limited, or be referred to an\" of the mentioned genera; it must form a

separate genus and retain the name of C/io//drocidaris, originally given to it by Agassiz').

The splendid Cidaris airvntispiiiis described by Bell (74), is in its wliole appearance so unlike

all other Cidarids that it is beforehand to be supposed that it represents a separate genus. The

examination of its pedicellariæ also confirms this supposition. The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. VIII,

Fig. 37) have no end-tooth; the opening is large, reaching to the point, but its lower limit is remark-

abh- irregular — the figured one is one of the most regular; sometinies there seems to be no definite

limit at all, the calcareous covering running out into irregular dents, as if it was broken off (which

is, however, quite out of the question, as the pedicellaria was otherwise quite undamaged). The small

pedicellariæ are of the same structure, the only difference being that the lower limit of the opening

is here often a rather regular transverse line. (The possibility that the described and figured pedicel-

laria is really, in spite of its size, only the small form of the globiferous pedicellariæ, is not excluded;

but OU the only known specimen, which by the kindness of Prof. Bell I had the opportunity to

examine in British Museum, there seemed to be found no other kind of globiferous pedicellariæ). The

tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. X, Fig. 9) are very peculiar, with some large, dentate crests of thin calcareous

lamellæ longitudinally in the blade. No limb on the stalk. The spicules of the common form. For

this species I propose the generic name of Acanthocidaris.

The genus Porocidaris is established by De s or (op. cit. p. 46) for some fossil Cidarids, especially

distinguished by a circle of pores in the scrobicular area; to this genus Wy ville Thomson (394—95)

referred a Cidarid from < Porcupine under the name of Porocidaris pnrpiirata. Whether it really

belongs to this genus cannot be decided, till the pedicellariæ of the fossil species referred to it by

Desor, become known. But to judge by what is hitherto known the species may well seem to be a

Porocidaris^ and for the present there seems to be no reason to reject this commonh- used name, and

P. purpurata W. Th. may then be put down as the type of the genus. Peculiarities of this genus are

then the depressions in the scrobicular area (not pores as in the fossil species), the highly developed

neck of the spines, the highly serrate edge of the actinal radioles 2). But the most particular feature

are the pedicellariæ. Only one form is foinid which must be referred to the tridentate ones; they are

two-valved, highly compressed, and exceedingly large and conspicuous. The spicules of the

common form.

To Porocidaris have later been referred the following species: P. clegaus Ag., Sharrcri Ag.,

Milleri Ag., Cobosi Ag., gracilis Sladen, gracilis Doderl., inisakinisis Yoshiwara, and inccrta Koehler.

Of these species P. gracilis Sladen is, no doubt, only a young P. purpurata, and this name is then to

be omitted as a synonym. P. clcgans (one of the type-specimens (;Challenger vSt. 164 a) examined in

British Museum): the tridentate pedicellariæ are wideh' different from those of P. piirpitrata. There

') List of Echinoderms sent to different Institutions in exchange for other speciniens , vvitli annotations. Bull. Mus.

Conip. Zool. I. 1863.

') Especially the latter faet is often mentioned as characteristic of the genus ; this, however, is not at all reliable, as

sufficiently shown by these researches.
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are two forms, a larger and a smaller, both three-valved. In the larger form the blade is filled by an

exceedingly rich net of meshes, in which the holes are rather distinctly arranged serially, and radiate

in a fanshaped way from the npper end of the apophysis; this net is covered with numerous small

thorns, especially towards the point. Also the npper edge of the apophysis is very broad and fnll of

holes. (The figures in the Challenger»-Echinoids, PI. XLIV, 6—14, are not very good, especially not

figs. 6 and 11, where it is not seen at all that the whole mass filling the blade, is really a net of

meshes with innnmerable larger and smaller holes). In the other, smaller form the apophysis has the

common structnre; the blade is highly compressed, deep, and filled with an irregnlar net of meshes

where the holes are not at all serially arranged. Transitions are however fonnd between the two

forms, so that they cannot be said to be two distinct kinds. When Agassiz (Chall. Ech. p. 43) says

of the large-headed, shortstemmed pedicellariæ» that they are <,very similar to those oi Dorocidaris'.,

this is only so far correct, as tridentate pedicellariæ, of conrse, always in some degree resemble each

other; in the finer structure the large tridentate pedicellariæ of this species are especially widely

different from those oiD.papillata. The small ones are much more similar. — Agassiz (1. c.) mentions

one more form of pedicellariæ, shortstemmed globnlar abactinal pedicellariæ > (PI. XLIV, 10); they are,

as I have been able to substantiate, only developmental forms of the large tridentate pedicellariæ. I

am a little in doubt whether globiferoiis pedicellariæ are fonnd. In my preparation of isolated skeleton-

pieces of pedicellariæ of this species is seen one valve of a small globiferous pedicellaria, which is very

peculiar, with two large teeth at the point, and a rather small opening surrounded by well developed

teeth (PI. IX, Fig. 2). As, however, only one snch valve is fonnd, it may be thonght to have come in

b)- chance; in this case it must be abnormal, as no other Cidarid examined by me, is possessed of

snch pedicellariæ. For the present this innst be left nndecided. — It is obvions that this species has

no relation with P.piirptirata, and as it shows no nearer relation to any other known species, it mnst

form a separate genus, for which I propose the name of Histocidaris.

P. Sharrcri: Agassiz (9) unfortunately gives no details as to the pedicellariæ, and from the

figure (op. cit. PI. III) it cannot be decided whether it is a genuine Porocidaris. There seems to be no

highly developed neck on the spines (in the text nothing is said of this feature); the pedicellariæ

might well look like those of P. purpurata^ but a close examination will be necessary for the decision.

By the kindness of Prof. Rathbun I have from U.S. National Museum received a specimen deter-

mined && P. S/iarreri (<:Albatross» 1885. St. 2415); it jjroved to be the new species Stcreocidaris ingolfiana

described hereafter; it has no relation to P. Sharrcri. Further I have in British Museum seen a

specimen determined as P. Sharrcri^ from U. S. Fish Commission ( Albatross^ 1885. St. 2345). Neither

seems this specimen to be identical with the real, figured P. Skarrer^ at all events it does not to any

striking degree resemble the figure given by Agassiz. It is no Porocidaris. The pedicellariæ (PI. IX,

Fig. 26) are much like those of Dorocidaris , only the opening of the large globiferous pedicellariæ is

more round and of a more definite form than is otherwise the case in this genus; but this faet might

very well be interpreted as a specific difference. Tridentate pedicellariæ simple. A much more con-

siderable difference is found in the spines; they are long, slender — unfortunately they were broken,

so that their length and the form of their point are unknown. The base is finely pink, the outer

part white. They are quite smooth and shining, as if polished, and the structure of the outer layer
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is peculiar (PI. XI. Fig. 24) with no trace of roughness 011 the surface. Perhaps the specimen of

Porocidaris Skarreri mentioned by Agassiz (9 p. 13) «\vhich was of a light greenish pink color when

alive, the spines white with a delicate brownish-pink base» is idehtical with the specimen described

here — in this case this specimen mentioned by Agassiz has certainly not been of the same species

as the one he figures; bnt this latter mnst, of conrse, keep the name of Sharrcri. There can be no

doubt that the specimen described here is a new species; whether it also is to be regarded as a new

genns, or belongs to Dorocidaris^ can only be decided, when the systematic significance of the spines

has been established. For the present it onglit to be classed with Dorocidaris^ nnder the name of

D. micans n. sp.

Neither is P. incerta Koehler (233 a), of which species Prof. v. Beneden has lent me a speci-

men for exaraination, a Porocidaris. I have only found one form of globiferous pedicellariæ on it; it

has no end-tooth, the opening small, round (PI. VIII, Fig. 31). Most likely another, larger form of

globiferous pedicellariæ will be found in this species; but the figured form is a sufficient proof that

this sjDecies has no relation to Porocidaris. Koehler also refers it onl\- in a doubtful way to Poro-

cidaris on account of the highly dentate actinal radiolcs. The spicules are simple.

Of the other species that have been referred to Porocidaris., P. Cobosi most likely is a genuine

Porocidaris., bnt it cannot be decided with certainty, till the pedicellariæ have been examined. For

the present nothing can be said with certainty of P. Milleri and iiiisakiensis:, according to Agassiz

(13) P. Milleri is ( closely allied to P. clcgans?>. On the other hånd it mav be said with certainty that

P. gracilis Doderl. is no Porocidaris. Its globiferous pedicellariæ of which only one form is known,

recall to some degree those of v-Goniocidaris canalicnlata:, tridentate pedicellariæ unknown. Perhaps

it ought to form a separate genns.

The genera Stereocidaris and Goiiiocidaris to which a whole series of species have been referred,

are still left. The species referred to Stereocidaris : Japonica, grandis, sceptriferoides
.,
and the here

described new species St. iiigolfiaiia agree in the structure of the pedicellariæ : there is no end-tooth,

and the large opening reaching to the very point is broad and well limited below, quite narrow above.

The small globiferous pedicellariæ chiefly of the same structure, without end-tooth; the tridentate

pedicellariæ seem to show no special peculiarities (they are not known in all the species). The spicules

are rather large fenestrated piates, not thorny bows, as is else the case in the Cidarids — this,

however, does not apply to all the species; in St. graiidis they are of the conimon form, and so the

spicules give no reliable generic character. There is no reason to doubt that also St. indica Doderl.

really belongs to this genus, although we have no informations of its pedicellariæ. Doderlein

further thinks (118) that Dorocidaris tiara and alcocki are perhaps only local forms of this species. Of

the species St. tcnuispinus and inicrotuberculatiis Yoshiw. nothing can be said with certaint)'. — Whether

this group of species really belongs to the same genus as the fossil Stereocidaris-s^QCi^s
.,
cannot be

definitely decided, until the pedicellariæ of the latter are known; but the probability is that the)-

really belong here, and there is no reason, at all events not for the present, to reject the name of

Stereocidaris for them.

To the genus Goiiiocidaris., the only one of the hitherto admitted genera that has been com-

monly acknowledged, the foUowing species have been referred: geranioides Lamk. , tubaria Lamk.,
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canaltculaia Ag. (to which Cidaris imtrix W. Th., Goiiioc. vivipara Studer, and G. mcinbraiiipora Studer

are referred as synoxvjVi\%\ Jiorigcra h%.^ Dodcrleini Ag., biserialis Doderl., clypeata Doderl., 7cinbraciduiii

Hutton, and Mortenseni Koehler. Types of this genus are the species gcranioidcs and hibaria, espe-

cially peculiar by having rather deep pits between the piates, in each of which pits is placed an

alniost globular pedicellaria. These pedicellariæ are very pecuHar, short and broad; the opening,

which is small and surrounded with distinct teeth, reaches to the point, so that no end-tooth is foTind

(PI. X, Fig. 20). The small globiferous pedicellariæ have a powerful end-tooth; no tridentate pedicel-

lariæ seem to be found. Spicules of the common form. There can be no doubt that G. geranioides

has the same structure of the pedicellariæ as G. tubaria\ the large globiferous ones are figured by

Agassiz (Revision PI. XXIV, 12— 13), and they are obviou.sly very similar to those of tubaria.

Per ri er (op. cit. PI. III, 12) figures a small globiferous pedicellaria, but the figure gives no clear

information of the structure of the point; the text, however, leaves no doubt that it is built as in

G. tubaria. Most closely allied to these two species is no doubt G. imtbraculum Hutton. The pedi-

cellariæ (PI. X. Figs. 13, 21) show only little difference from those of the two mentioned species. Also

G. biserialis Doderl. belongs here; to be sure, it is not clear from the figures and desrription of

Doderlein, in what way the small globiferous pedicellariæ are constructed, but Prof. Doderl ein

has kindly sent me a preparation, so that I have been able to substantiate that they are built as in

the other species, with a powerful end-tooth (PI. IX, Fig. 10). The two species G. clypeata and mikado

are especially distinguished from the other Goniocidaris-species by the spines being highly widened,

and having, moreover, a peculiar basal widening; the impressions in the angles of the piates are

indistinct; the pedicellariæ seem also to be somewhat different from those of the typical Goniocidaris-

.species, although agreeing with them in main features (no end-tooth on the large pedicellariæ, an

even uncommonly powerful one on the small ones). Thus there seems to be every reason to comprise

these species in a separate subgenus, Discocidaris, as proposed by Doderlein (114). Doderlein

thinks that G. florigera must be referred to the same group, especially because it also shows the

basal widening on the spines, although only as a trace. It has long been doubtful to me, whether

the two forms figured by Agassiz as G. Jlorigera (Chall. Ech. PI. I. Figs. 7 and 12), were really the

same species, and my doubt was confirmed, when I had examined the type-specimens in British

Museum. They are not only two different .species, they will even undoubtedly have to be referred to

two different genera — and moreover it appeared that among the specimens determined as G. flori-

gera still a third form was hidden, which must also form a new genus. The form meant by

Doderlein when he piaces G. florigera together with clypeata and mikado, is the one figured in

Fig. 12; it is this form of which the spines show traces of the basal widening. It has already been

mentioned above, and a new genus has been established for it: Pctalocidaris , its pedicellariæ not

admitting it to be referred to any of the other known genera. Otherwise it is presumably most

closely alhed to the two mentioned species. The other form, which is figured in Fig. 7, shows no

basal widening on the spines, which are, upon the whole, very much different from those of Petalo-

cidaris; they are highly and rather regularly thorny, evenly tapering. In none of the three specimens

(Chall. St. 204) I have examined, large globiferous pedicellariæ were found, but only the small form,

which is quite similar to the small pedicellariæ ol Discocidaris (PI. X. Fig.s. 6— 7); for the present
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therefore, I tliink it better to refer it to tliis subgenus; the spines, to be sure, show no trace of the

widenings peculiar to the two other species, but the not widened spines of the latter are rather

similar to those of this species, for which I propose the name of Discocidaris serrata n. sp.

From st. 192 (Chall.) a specimen is found referred by Agassiz to G. florigcra, which it also

resembles rather well (i. e. it resenibles the one figured in Fig. 12, Pctalocidaris florigera). The spines

are much richer thorny than in this species; the ambulacral areas almost naked. The pedicellariæ are

very peculiar (PL X. Figs. 25, 28). The opening is a long, narrow slit reaching not quite to the point;

a powerfully developed end-tooth is found. The small pedicellariæ are essentially of the same structure,

the opening only being somewhat shorter and a little broader. Such pedicellariæ have not been

found in any of the other known species, and accordingly this species must form a separate genus,

for which I propose the name of Schizocidaris with the species Sch. assimilis n. sp.').

According to Agassiz (Chall. Ech. p. 43 seq.), Goiiincidaris caiialiciilata is exceedingly varying;

he thinks that Cidaris initrix W. Th. must be regarded as one of the many forms of this species, and

also that G. vivipara and mcuibrauipora are synonymous with it. After having examined the speci-

mens of G. caiialiculata in British Museum I must admit that it really appears as if they all formed

only one highly varying species, in which a great number of transitional forms connect the easily

recognised extreme forms. If we examine the pedicellariæ, we shall get another conviction; we shall

then see that at all events three different .species are found among these specimens referred to G.

cnualiculafa. There is a faet that ought to have made Agassiz hesitate in referring them all to

one species. He quotes the description by Wyv. Thomson (397) how the eggs of C. iiutrix <are

passed along on the surface of the test towards the mouth, and the smaller slightly spathulate prim-

ary spines, which are articulated to about the first three rows of tubercles round the peristome, are

bent inwards over the mouth, so as to form a kind of open tent, in which the young are developed .

Immediately after this quotation Agassiz (op. cit. p. 45) says: The .specimen (PI. II. fig. 2) shows the

manner in which they are held in a sort of marsupium bv the foldiug of the abactinal spines over

the young crowded upon the abactinal system . Thus in this species not only a nursing of the brood

should take place, but the young should even be placed, now round the mouth, now on the apical

area. Even if this were not inconceivable, it would have been worthy of remark; but Agassiz has

no word of it, though it might seem to impl\- that Cidaris niitrix is really specifically different from

Goiiioc. caualiculata. Wyv. Thomson (397 p. 66) also remarks expressly that in G. canalicidata we

have the reverse of the faet in C. nntrix: -These spines ... lean over towards the anal opening, and

form an open tent for the protection of the young as in Cidaris nntrix^ but at the opposite pole of

the body». There is also another faet that ought to raise the suspicion against the interpretation of

all these forms as one species: most of the specimens are coast-forms, taken on depths of 3— 150

fathoms; from this there is a far cry to a depth of 1600 fathoms and more. Beforehand it is very

improbable that the same species should be found in so varying depths. This faet is not mentioned

by Agassiz either. According to my examinations Cidaris uutrix is specifically different from G.

I) Unfortunately I made no more thorough notes on this specimen, as during my stay at Br. Mns. I had uo clear

understanding of the faet that it was a genus quite different from the other specimens called G. florigera. I did not get a

clear view of this faet till after my return, when I had examined the pedicellariæ more exactly. The pecuUar pedicellariæ

may, however, be sufficient for the Identification of the species, and therefore I do not hesitate to give it a name here.

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. l. 4
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canaliculata\ aniong the deep-sea forms at all events one new species is fotmd , and npon the whole

scarcely any genuine G. canalictdata is found among them.

In the typical G. canaliculata the large globiferovis pedicellariæ do not differ niuch from those

of Goniocidaris tubaria^ or still less from those of G. iiiiibraciiluin; they are somewhat narrower, and

the blade is a little curved inward below the rather large opening that reaches to the point; there is

no end-tooth (PL VIII. Figs. 8, 32). The small pedicellariæ, on the other hånd, are very different from

those of the genuine Goniocidaris-s'^ec\&s , as there is no end-tooth (PI. VIII. Fig. 6). Spicules simple.

— The young are carried ou the apical area. :Cidaris'> nutrix (Wyv. Thorn son' s type specimen

examined): the large pedicellariæ (PL X. Figs. 3—4, 12, 14) very much resembling those of Stcrcocidaris

grandis (Doderlein 116. PL VIII. 2); the small globiferous enes (PL X. Fig. 24) chiefly as in G. canali-

culata. — The yoiing are carried round the mouth.

The two species are most frequently easily distinguished as to their habitus. In C. nutrix

the apical area is densely set with rather long, club-shaped spines, between which large pedicellariæ

are found abundantly. In G. canalicnlata the apical area is set with rather few and scattered, not club-

shaped spines sorae of which are quite small, so that the area looks rather naked; generally no pedi-

cellariæ are found on the apical area. This difference, however, is not absolutely reliable, and without

the pedicellariæ the two species are not alwajs to be distinguished with certainty.

It is evident that these two species cannot be referred to the genus Goniocidaris^ especially

the small pedicellariæ are different from those oi Goniocidaris., as they have no end-tooth. Doderlein

(116. p. 18) thinks G. canaliculata to be nearly allied to Dorocidaris\ to be sure it occupies an extreme

position in the «. Dorocidaris -^rowp, and perhaps it might also be regarded as the only representative

of a special group. In many respects it recalls the vEucidarisi-gvoup. «Wirklich nahe Beziehungen

zu einer der bisher bekannten Arten von Cidariden bietet diese Form jedenfalls nicht dar i. — As has

already been mentioned, the pedicellariæ of C. nutrix are very similar to those of Stcrcocidaris grandis.,

and these two species would seem to have to be referred to the genus Stcrcocidaris; at all events

there seems to be no objection of consequence to their being referred to this genus, and it might be

difficult to point out a character, which would necessitate the establishing of a special genus for these

species. The simple spicules are in accordance with those of St. grandis (in the other Stcrcocidaris-

species they are, as mentioned, large fenestrated piates).

Of the species i. Goniocidaris» vivipara and nicnibranipora the former (according to Studer, 386)

is .synonymous with G. canaliculata., which statement I am able to corroborate from the examination

of a specimen that our museum has received from the museum at Berlin. The other (also according

to examination of specimens from the museum at Berlin) is identical with Cidaris nutrix W. Th., as

has already been supposed by Studer (385). As the paper by W-yv. Thomson (397) bears the date

of June I"' 1876, and that of Studer (384) the date of July 27"^ 1876, the name of nutrix has the

priority. Now we raeet here with a new difficulty. Studer says of G. inciiibranipora (384 p. 455):

«Die jungen Cidaris bleiben auf dem Analfelde der Mutter bis zu ihrer volligeu' Entwicklung, von den

obern Stachelreihen geschutzt, die sich kreuzweise dariiber legen». According to this statement this

species would seem nevertheless to carry the young now arround the mouth, now on the apical area.

As this seems to me to be very improbable, I must suppose a mistake to have taken place, so that
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the specimen (or speciniens?), whicli Studer has had, with young ones 011 the apical area, is not

G.menibranipora (= nufrix)^ but caiialicitlafa, and then it is scarcely from Kerguelen (comp. the fol-

lowing about the occurrence of these two sjjecies). When the pedicellariæ are not examined — which

has evidently not been done by Studer — it is, as has been stated above, not always to be decided

with certainty, to which of the two species a specimen in hånd belongs; this wiU especially hold good,

when, as the case has been here, the apical area is not to be seen.

Among the rather numerous speciniens of these two species exam ned by me (from iChal-

lenger > at British Museum), Sf. canaliculata was only taken at the Falkland Islands and a station near

those islands, Chalh . st. 315, St.nutrix only at Kerguelen. Some specimens from st i5o(«Chall. ) near

Kerguelen, 150 fathoms, have pedicellariæ as those of the typical St. imfrix but the spines are much

longer, three times the diameter of the test; perhaps it is a separate species. Wyv. Thomson (397)

mentious C. intfrix from Kerguelen, G. canaliculata from the Falkland Islands. In the same way

S tuder' s G. vivipara (= canaliculata) is from Patagonia, his G. iiiciubranipora from Kerguelen. Thus

it would seem that these two species do not occur together; St. canaliculata is found at the southern

coasts of South America, St.nutrix at Kerguelen. Agassiz, to be sure, mentious St. canaliculata from

several other localities at Kerguelen, but according to what is .shown here his statement is not to be

relied upon. Until a definite proof of the opposite faet comes forth, I must believe that either of these

species has a territory of its own, as represented here.

Among the deep-sea specimens referred by Agassiz to G. canaliculata, I have only examined

two from Chall. st. 156 (the South Polar Sea, 1975 fathoms). No doubt they represent another species.

The large globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. VIII, Fig. 35) recall very much those of the G^;//or/^am-species,

but the small ones are like those in canaliculata and nutrix; and thus it would seem that this species

must also be referred to Stcrcocidaris. The ground-colour is very dark, almost black; the primary

spines are white, the actinal ones highly indented in the edge. Perhaps it may prove to be identical

with ^Porocidaris- inccrta Koehler. I have not examined the specimens from st. 147 (1600 fathoms)

and 153 (1675 fathoms), but that the>- are not identical with St. canaliciilafa or mttrix, which live on

shallow water, may be said a priori with a great deal of probability.

Goniocidaris Mortenscni Koehler. Koehler (233a) in his excellent description of this species

mentions only one form of pedicellariæ with « ordinairement un ou deux crochets plus ou moins

marqués>> at the point of the valves. This statement does not give sufficiently clear information,

neither does the figure of a wliole pedicellaria given by Koehler show the systematically important

structures in a sufficiently exact way. Prof. v. Beneden has most kindly sent me a couple of speci-

mens for examination, so that I am able to supph' the informations wanting, and assign to this

uncommonly fine and characteristic. species its place in the system. The large globiferous pedicellariæ

have no end-tooth; the\- are quite similar to those of Stcrcocidaris nutrix, so that I can simply refer

to the figures of the latter. The small globiferous pedicellariæ are rather characteristic (PI. VIII,

Fig. 34); the>- have na end-tooth, and the opening is small they recall those of c Porocidaris ^
inccrta

very much. The spicules simple. Accordingly this species is no Goniocidaris, but will probably have

to be referred to the genus Stcrcocidaris, to which genus perhaps also ^.Porocidarisy> inccrta ought to

be referred.
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Of the other species referred to Goiiiocidaris^ G. Doderlcini^ according to A gas si z, is most

nearly allied to caitaliciilata\ nothing, however, can be said witli certainty, till its pedicellariæ have

been examined.

PhyllacantJms australis Ramsay is still to be mentioned. As to its place in the system can for

the present only be said that it belongs scarcely to the genus Phyllacanthus as limited here; wliere it

is else to be referred we can only learn when its pedicellariæ have been examined.

According to the researches reported here the system of the Cidarids will look as follows:

Dorocidaris A. Ag. (emend.).

lyarge globiferous pedicellariæ with well-developed end-tooth; the opening large, rounded or

irregnlar below, not reaching the point. No limb on the stalk. Small pedicellariæ with end-tooth;

tridentate pedicellariæ simple; spicnles simple.

Species: D. papillata (Leske), Blakci Ag., (?) uiicaus n. sp.

Distribution: The Northern Atlantic, the ilediterranean. Sublittoral-archibental forms").

Tretocidaris n. g.

Large globiferous pedicellariæ with powerful end-tooth; the opening a quite small pore rather

far from the point. A limb on the stalk, more or less developed. Small pedicellariæ like the large

ones, only with a somewhat larger opening. Tridentate pedicellariæ simple; spicnles simple.

Species: T. Bartlctti (A. Ag.), ainiulata n. sp., spiiiosa n. sp.

Distribution: The warm regions of the Atlantic. L,ittoral(?)-sublittoral forms.

Stephanocidaris A. Ag. (emend.).

Large globiferous pedicellariæ much lengthened and slender with distinct end-tooth; the open-

ing rather small, triangular, a little below the point. No limb on the stalk. Small pedicellariæ of the

same structure; tridentate pedicellariæ simple. Spicnles simple.

Species: .SY. bispinosa (Lamk.), aiimili/cra (Lamk.), hracteata (Ag.).

Distribution: The Indian Archipelago, Australia. Littoral-sublittoral forms.

Schizocidaris n. g.

Large globiferous pedicellariæ with distinct end-tooth; tlie opening a long, narrow slit. No

limb on the stalk. Small pedicellariæ like the large ones, only the mouth a little shorter and broader.

Tridentate pedicellariæ? Spicnles?

Species: Scli. assijiiilis n. sp.

Distribution : Near New Guinea (Chall. st. 192). Sublittoral.

Cidaris Klein (emend.).

Large globiferous pedicellariæ with small terminal opening; the blade somewhat prolonged in

a snout-shaped way. No end-tooth. A more or less developed limb on the stalk. Small pedicellariæ

with well developed end-tooth and large, not terminal opening. Tridentate pedicellariæ simple

Spicnles simple.

M In the present work distinction is made between the littoral belt, the sublittoral, archibental, and abyssal belt.

The first is reckoned from o— ca. 50 fathoms, the second from ca. 50— ca. 300 fathoms, the third from ca. 300— ca. 1500
fathoms; greater depths are called ab_vssal. It is impossible to fix the limits between these regions more exactly.
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Species: C. affinis Phil., /?(7«/ Doderl., tribnloides Lamk., galapagensis Doderl., iiictnlaria Ivamk.,

Thotiarsii Val., vcrticillata Lanik., baculosa Lanik.

Distribution: Cosmopolitan in the wariii seas; the Mediterranean
,

Japan. L,ittoral-sub-

littoral forms.

Chondrocidaris A. Ag.

Large globiferous pedicellariæ with large, cordate opening, the lower limit of which forms a

projecting lip; the opening reaches the point; no end-tooth; no limb on the stalk. Small pedicellariæ

with a more or less developed end-tooth. Tridentate pedicellariæ simple (rather highly dentate).

Spicules simple.

Species : Ch. gigaiitca A. Ag.

Distribution: The Sandwich Islands, ^Mauritius. Littoral.

Acanthocidaris n. g.

L,arge globiferous pedicellariæ with large opening, irregularly limited below and reaching

the point; no end-tooth; no limb on the stalk. Small pedicellariæ of the same structure as the large

ones. Tridentate pedicellariæ with delicate, dentate lamellæ in the blade. Spicules simple. The spines

long, compressed, curved.

Species: A. ctirvatispiiiis (Bell).

Distribution: ^lauritius. Littoral (?).

Stereocidaris Pomel.

Large globiferous pedicellariæ with large opening reaching quite to the point; no end-tooth;

no limb on the stalk. Small pedicellariæ of the same structure, without end-tooth. Tridentate pedi-

cellariæ simple. The sjaicules often larger, fenestrated piates; in some species simple.

SjDecies : .S7. japoiiica Doderl., grandis Doderl., sceptri/eroidcs Doderl, indica Doderl., ingolfiaiia

n. sp., inttrix (Wy v. Thoms.), canaliculata (A. Ag.), Morfcnsciii (Koehler), (?) iuccrfa (Koehler).

Distribution : Cosmopolitan. Littoral-archibental forms.

Goniocidaris Desor.

Large globiferous pedicellariæ with ratlier small opening reaching the point; no end-tooth.

The valves very short and broad. No limb on the stalk. Small pedicellariæ with powerful end-tooth.

Tridentate pedicellariæ seem not to be found. Spicules of the common form. The sjjines more or less

irregularly widened. The test with deep impressions in the angles between the piates.

Species: G. titbaria (Lamk.), gcraiiioidcs (Lamk.), biscrialis Doderl., iDiibraculiini Hutton.

Distribution: Australia, JajDan. Littoral-sublittoral forms.

Subgen. Discocidaris Doderl.

Pedicellariæ chiefly as in Goniocidaris. The spines most frequently much widened at the point

and with basal widening.

Species: D. clypeata Doderl., mikado Doderl., (?) serrata n. sp.

Distribution: Japan, the Philippine Islands. Sublittoral forms.

Petalocidaris n. g.

Large globiferous pedicellariæ with small terminal opening, the blade somewhat elongated.
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No end-tooth; no limb on the stalk. Small pedicellariæ with end-tooth and large, not terminal

opening. Tridentate pedicellariæ ?, spicules ?. Spines extended in a more or less flower-like way, trace

of basal widening.

Species: P. florigera (A. Ag.).

Distribution: The Philippines (Chall. st. 204) (or New Guinea; Cliall. st. 192). vSublittoral.

Phyllacanthus Brandt (emend.).

Synonym: Leiocidaris Desor.

Large globiferovxs pedicellariæ with small terminal opening; no end-tooth; the blade prolonged

in a snout-like way. Limb on the stalk? Small pedicellariæ with end-tooth. Tridentate pedicellariæ

with the blade filled by a close reticulation forming irregular longitudinal ridges closely set with teeth.

Spicules simple. Spines large and thick, finely striated.

Species: Ph. imperialis (Lamk.), (?) diibia Brandt, (?) parvispina Woods.

Distribution: The Red Sea, the Indian Ocean, Australia. Littoral forms.

Histocidaris n. g.

Large globiferous pedicellariæ unknown; small pedicellariæ with two rather strong end-teeth (?).

Tridentate pedicellariæ of a larger and a smaller form; the blade of the large ones is filled by a

ricli net of meshes, the holes of wliich are rather distinctly arranged in series, and radiate in a fan-

shaped way from the upper end of the apophysis; numerous small thorns on the inner surface of the

blade, especially towards the point; also the apophysis is broad and fuU of holes. The smaller form

simple. Spicules simple. Spines long and slender.

Species : H. ckgans (A. Ag.).

Distribution: Australia (New Guinea, the Philippines). Archibenthal.

Porocidaris Desor.

Only large two-valved pedicellariæ. The spines with very long neck. Spicules simple.

Species: P. piirpiirata W. Thoms.

Distribution: The Northern Atlantic. Archibenthal.

I)ICerfer scdis

:

Dorocidaris paiiainciisis Ag.

— tiara Anderson.

— alcocki —
Stcrrocidaris tcnuispimis Yoshiw.

— 111icrotubcmilatus Yoshiw.

Porocidaris vnsakiensis —
— Sharreri Ag.

— Milleri —
— Cobosi —
— gracilis Doderl.

Phyllacanthus australis Ratiisay.

Goniocidaris Doderleini Ag.
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When in the diagnoses of genera given here other features than pedicellariæ and spicules have

only been mentioned exceptionally the opinion of conrse is not that these structures should be suffi-

cient for definitive diagnoses. It has already been emphasized above, and I shall here emphasize once

more that all features must be thoroughly examined in order to get the mutual relations of the forms

established. That I have here only treated the pedicellariæ more thoroughly is a consequence of the

faet that neither my material nor my time has permitted me to treat the other features more parti-

cularly. The system of the Cidarids cannot get its definitive formulation, until all features have been

examined in a greater number of species (or best in all species). What is given here is a provisional

classification , which can scarcely be correct throughout, but it has the great advantage of the earlier

systems that it is possible to recognise the genera with certainty. Several things, moreover, indicate

that the genera, at all events most of them, have here been correctly interpreted. The species referred

to the same genus are upon the whole of similar appearance, so that the genera may in most cases

be recognised by their habitus alone. Also the distribution seems to become more clear by the

grouping given here. — Whether the genera may be grouped in larger divisions — subfamilies —
cannot be decided at present. In the structure of the pedicellariæ there seems only to be a single

feature that miglit possibly be of some importance for such a grouping, viz. whether the large globi-

ferous pedicellariæ have an end-tooth or not. Whether this feature is of so great importance, can

only be decided, when the necessary thorough examinations have been made.

I. Dorocidaris papillata (Leske).

PI. V, Figs. 6, 7, S. PI. VIII, Figs. i, 3, 12, 14, 27. PI. IX, Figs. 3, 5, 7, 13—15, 20, 25, 27. PI. XI, Figs. 14, 26, 31.

Main synonyms: Cidaris papillata Leske.

— hystrix Lamk.

— borcalis Diib & Kor.

Dorocidaris abyssicola A. Ag.

Non: Cidaris affinis Phil.

Principal literature: Sv. Nilsson & A. L. Holst: CoUectanea Zoologiæ Scandinavicæ. 181 7.

p. II. — Diib en & Ko ren: Ofversigt af Skandinaviens Echinodernier. Kgl. Vetensk. Akad. Hand-

lingar for år 1844. Stockholm 1846. p. 255. T. IX. 25—30. — M. Sars: Bidrag til Kundskaben om

Middelhavets Littoralfauna. 1857. p. 109. Oversigt af Norges Echinodernier. 1861. p. 93. — A. Agassiz:

Revision of Kchini. Part. IL p. 254. PI. I. etc. «Challenger»-Echinoidea (8). p. 38. Blake -Echinoidea (9).

p. 12. — Wyv. Thomson: Echinoidea of Porcupine (395). p. 722. PL LIX. i— 13. — V. Gauthier:

160. — R. Koehler: 217. p. 113- — H. Prouho: 327. — R. Rathbun: '336. p. 611. — C. Stewart

379. — E. A. Verrill: 418. — W. E. Hoyle: Revised Li.st of British Echinoidea. (202). p. 404. — F

Jeffr. Bell: Catalogue of British Echinoderms. 1872. p. 139. 69.

With regard to the great number of other works in which this species is noticed or more

particularly mentioned, reference may be made to Agassiz's Revision of Echini, Bell's Catalogue,

and Ludwig (256); there complete lists of synonyms are also given.
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This species has beeii so often meiitioned and partly carefully described, that I do not think

there is an)- reason to describe it here again; so I sliall only niake some observations with regard to

a few separate features that have not before been described with sufficient exactness, viz. the arran-

gement of the tubercles, the pedicellariæ, the spicules, and the structure of the spines.

The interambulacral area: Round each areole there are nearest to the edge about 15 small

tubercles with distinct articular head, and outside of these a new circle of tubercles a little smaller

and situated in the intervals between the inmost ones. Outside of these are found more or fevver small

tubercles according to the size of the aninial, decreasing in size inward towards the median line of

the area and outvvard towards the adjoining ambulacral area. The tubercles do not reach quite to the

median line or to the pore area; a little naked space is left, and this — at all events in larger speci-

mens — is furrowed by irregular transverse furrows crossing the median line from one plate to the

other as also the line of separation between the ambulacral and the interambulacral area; the latter

correspond rather exactly to the lower end of each ambulacral plate. The edges roimd the highly

depressed areoles are high, the piates slope rather abruptly down towards the median line and out-

ward towards the pore area (PI. VI. Fig. 7).

The ambulacral area (PI. VI. Fig. 8). Inside the pores a little tubercle is found on each plate;

these tubercles form a fine, regular row down each side of the ambulacral area, as is commonly the

case in the Cidarids; the primår)- series it is here cailed. Inside of this series still a smaller tubercle

is commonly found on each plate, just opposite to the outer one; nearest to the apical area and the

peristome the inner tubercle is commonh- found only on one side, alternateh- — but irregularly — to

the right and the left, and sometimes there is all the way down only a single series of these secondary

tubercles. In 3-oung specimens they are only found on the middle part of the area, and only a

single series; sometimes the small spines of these tubercles in the median line of the area raise per-

pendicularly; generally they lie over or between the bases of the primary ambulacral spines. — It is,

no doubt, for want of place that these secondary tubercles appear only in a single series in small

individuals and on the narrow actinal and abactinal end of the area in large individuals. It is espe-

cially on the base of these spines that the peculiar, gland-like «ampulla (PI. MII. Fig. 14) is found

highly developed, which has been more nearly e.Kamined by Prouho (327. p. 56) and Hamann (184.

p. 28). It is also often much developed on the spines of the apical area.

A transverse section of the large spines (the radioles
)

(PI. XI, Figs. 14, 31) shows that in the

intervals between the crests the outer lajer runs out in short, branched thorns that coalesce and form

a coarse reticulation. There is no reason to describe the form of the spines here anew.

Although the pedicellariæ of this species have been figured several times, I nevertheless think

it necessary to figure and describe them anew. Per rier' s figures are neither good nor exact; the

same may be .said of the figures given by Agassiz (Revision of Echini. PI. XXIV) and Koehler

(217. PI. 7) — neither of them give an exact representation of the finer structures that are of systematic

importance. Stewart (379) on the other band has given some excellent figures of the large globi-

ferous pedicellariæ, and Wyv. Thomson (395) gives rather good figures of the small globiferous pedi-

cellariæ and of the tridentate ones. — I think it unnecessary to give a fuU description of the pedi-
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cellariæ, and therefore I only meiitioii the features being of s}'steniatic importance; for tlie rest the

reader is referred to the figures (PL VIII. Fig. 27. PI. IX. Figs. 3, 5, 7, 13—15, 20, 25, 27).

At the point of the large globiferons pedicellariæ (PI. IX, Fig. 3, 5) is found a distinct tooth sepa-

rated from the ojjening on the inside of the blade by a distinct curve; seen from the inside it appears

as a long narrow point before the upper edge of the opening. A canal is seen to run through tliis

point, and open on the iipper side of the tootli — this canal is the efferent duet from the poison-

or mucous gland enclosed by the blade. The inner opening is large, lengthened, most frequently run-

ning into a narrow point below. The edge round the opening is more or less thickened, with

numerous small teeth and a few large ones placed irregularly. The outside of the blade is highh' and

irregularly perforated almost to the very point. The stalk of these and of the other pedicellariæ con-

sists of a highly irregular, complicated calcareous network, with no conspicuous free points (limb) at

the transition between the thick and the thin part. The length of the head is about i'"™; the length

of the stalk is somewhat different, but generally it is very short, even shorter than the head. They

are found especially on the apical area, bxit also in the interambulacral areas, niostly on the

naked spaces.

The small globiferons pedicellariæ (PI. IX. Fig.s. 13— 15, 20) are upon the whole constructed as

the large ones; the tooth at the j^oint is considerably smaller, may be very slightly developed. The

inner opening is comparatively larger than in the large globiferons pedicellariæ; the lower edge may

also liere be irregular. They are more long-stalked and upon the whole much more slender than the

large ones. They are especially found among the small spines round the radioles and on the peri-

stome, but may otherwise be scattered over the whole test.

The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. IX. Figs. 7, 25, 27) are large and slender: the head is i—2'"'"

long, the length of the stalk is very differing, but commonly it is considerably longer than the stalk

of the large globiferons pedicellariæ. The blades are narrow, straight, and join close together in their

whole length, when shut, or are at all events only apart for a ver\' little sjjace below. The edge is

somewhat thickened and highly dentate; at the transition between the base and the blade the edge

is often ver\' irregularly serrate. The blade is narrow and deep, filled by an irregular network, which

is often, in the lower part of the blade, provided with fine teeth; in the outer part of the blade most

frequently only cross-beams are found connecting the edges with each other. These pedicellariæ are

especially found in the middle of the ambulacral areas towards the niouth. In some individuals they

seem to be quite wanting.

The spicules of the tube feet (PI. XI. Fig. 26), as is known from Perrier and Wyv. Thomson,

are bow-shaped and rather highly thorny. They are situated in two series in the skin of the tube foot,

so as to join each other aloug one side of the foot — not, liowever, in a definite line, the ends

catching irregularly in between each other. On the other side they are widely scattered; thus the tube-

foot is closely mailed for 3/^ or ^/j of its circumference, the other part is naked (PI. VIII. Fig. i). The

naked side seems always to be the oral one; in this side the tentacle-nerve is lying, as shown by

Prouho (op. cit). Otherwise he also gives a quite correct description of the way in which the spi-

cules are arranged in the tube-feet. — Down towards the base of the tube-foot the spicules becorae

shorter and less thorny, and here they do not join on either side, and are thus arranged in two com-

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. I. 5
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pletely separated series. Towards tlie sucking disk they become larger and more thorii)', at last

highly complicate; the arcuate ground-form ma>-, liowever, always be distinguished. The}- mav liere

joiii on both sides, so that the foot is completely mailed.

Together with Agassiz, Ludwig, Koehler, Bell, a. o. I think it unquestionable that the

Mediterranean form C. hystrix Lamk. is identical with this species. The onl}- definite character fouud

by Philippi and Sars for distinguishing between this latter and D. papillata is the faet that in the

latter there are i6~i8 raised, dentate, longitudinal ridges on the spines, in C. hystrix only about 12.

As, however, in the same individnal, as well of the northern form as of the Mediterranean one, some

spines mav be found with 12—13 ridges, and others with 16— 17 snch, this character is useless. It

may be possible that the spines in the Mediterranean form are somewhat longer and sienderer than

in the northern form; the tridentate pedicellariæ seem also to be somewhat more dentate in the edge

than those of the northern form. I think that it may at most be regarded as an only little marked

variety of D. papillafa.

Dorocidaris abyssicola Ag. has by Agassiz himself been referred to D. papillata as a synonym;

whether it may possibly be kept as a separate species, or at least a variety I am not able to decide

from my material (one specimen from U. S. Fish Comm., and one from Mus. Comp. Zool.); it might,

however, seem as if the small globiferous pedicellariæ might yield a character tending this way

(PL IX. Fig. 14). — In Revision of Echini* p. 256 Agassiz mentions a variety oi Doroc. papillata with

slender, highly dentate spines. Also Rathbun (op. cit. p. 611) mentions this variety. Our museum

has received some specimens of this form from U. S. National Mnseum. A closer examination shows

that it has nothing to do with D. papillata^ it is Cidaris affinis^ or a variet}- of this species.

Dorocidaris papillata is spread over the northern Atlantic and the Mediterranean; for the

present it cannot be said how far south it reaches, nor can it be decided to how great a depth it is

found. As there has proved to be a great uncertainty in the earHer determinations of Cidarids, and

as especially a widely different species, even from a quite different genus, viz. Cidaris ajfinis, has gene-

rally been confounded with D. papillata^ all the statements in literature as to its occurrence are not to be

relied on with certainty. Only so much may be said of its distribution in the Atlantic that it is found

along the coasts of Norway on depths from 100—200 fathoms, at the Shetland Islands, but not farther

south in the North Sea, south of Iceland (^Ingolf ), at the Atlantic coasts of Great Britain, and pre-

sumably at the coasts over the wliole of the North Atlantic, as well at the European side as at the

American side (Florida). On the other hånd it is not found in the territories of the North Atlantic

where the bottom temperature is negative (the cold area ). In Bell's Catalogue the depth is given

to from 0—874 fathoms. This is scarcely correct; it seems to be found on no smaller depth than

30—40 fathom.s. Wyv. Thomson (op. cit. p. 725) states that he has .some small .spechnens from

ca. 1000 fathoms. D. papillata is no abyssal form , it seems mostly to be found at a depth of some

hundreds of fathoms. Its having pelagic larvæ of the typical Phttens-iorm seems also to agree with

the faet that it does not live on the very great depths.

D. papillata has been taken by Ingolf on st. i (62' 30' N. Lat, 8' 21'W. L., 142 fathoms; bottom

temperature 7^8), i .specimen, and st. 54 (63'^ 08' N. Lat, 15" 40' W. L., 691 fathoms; bottom tempera-

ture 4° 2), I specimen.
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The statements that it has been taken in the Red Sea (Russo 348), at the Canaries, the West

Indies, St. Panl, La Plata, and even at the Philippines, it will be best for the present to leave out of

consideration, until a renewed examination of the raaterial from these locaUties has been made. The

statement that it is found at the Philippines, is made by Agassiz (Chall. Ech.); but he has himself

exjjressed a doubt as to the correctness of the determination — and with good reason. I have in

British Museum had occasion to examine the two specimens from the Philippines (Chall. sts. 204 and

210), and have found the one from st. 204 to be a Cidaris sp., and that from st. 210 a Stcrcocidaris sp.

(I could not enter into a determination of the species.) The statement by Studer (386) that it has

been taken at the Cape Verd Islands, must no doubt apply to Cidaris affinis\ he remarks that the

small spiues were of a scarlet colour, which agrees with C. affiiiis^ but not with D. papillata. I am

also fortunate enough to be able to correct the staten:ent by Russo that it is found in the Red Sea,

as Prof. Monticelli has sent me the specimens for examination — they are Cidaris baculosa.

2. Cidaris affinis Phil.

PI. I. Fig. I. PI. VI. Figs.9-10. PI. VIII. Fig. 2. PI. IX, Figs. I, 8—9, 11— 12, 17— 19, 21 — 24. PI. XI. Figs. i, 22.

Synonym : Cidaris Stolicsii L. Ag. & Desor.

Dorocidaris iwapolitanal Ramsay 331.

A. Philippi: Beschreibung einiger neuen Echinodermen nebst kritischen Bemerkungen uber

einige weniger bekannte Arten. Arch. f. Naturgesch. 1845. I- P- 35i- — L. Agassiz & E. Desor: Cata-

logue raisonné des families, des genres et des e.spéces de la Classe des Echinodermes. Ann. Se. natu-

relles. 3 Sér. VI—VIII. 1846—47. — M. Sars: Middelhavets Littoral-Fauna. p. iio. — Wyv. Thom-

son: Ecliinoids of Porcupine. (395). p. 726. PI. LX.

Es ist mir unbegreiflich, dass man nicht schon laugst die C. affiiiis vou der C. hystrix unter-

schieden hat, da sie sich auf den ersten Blick durcli dunkler rother Fårbuug und kiirzere, spitzere und

rauhere Stacheln auszeichnet — und bei Neapel gar nicht so sehr selten ist-, says Phili23pi (op. cit.

13.352). It is still more incouceivable that later authors (Agassiz, Ludwig, Bell, a. o.) have reuuited

the two .species. Wyv. Thomson himself is somewhat in doubt whether C. affinis is really speci-

ficalh' differeut from Dnroc. papillata. By a thorough examination it is seen that they are not only

two well separated species, but that they even belong to two different genera. C. affinis is to be

referred to the genus Cidaris .s. str., its nearest relations being C. Rcini Doderl., metularia Lanik.

Thoiiarsii Val. etc. — Although the northern boundary of this species is scarcel}' found so far north

that it occurs in the territory the Echinid-fauna of whicli is treated in the present work, I nevertheless

think it uecessary to give a careful description of it, partly to prove my assertion that it has nothing

to do with Doroc. papillata., but especially to preveut the two species being intermingled in future, as

they have been so long, to the great injury of the study of the geographical distribution of these

species. In the description those features are e.specially emphasized, in which it differs from D.

papillata.

In the form of the test, the breadth of the ambulacral and the interambulacral areas, the

number of ambulacral piates for each interambulacral plate (10— 12), there is scarcely any difference of

importance between this sjiecies and D. papillata. The interambulacral piates (PI. VI. Fig. 10) are here

5'
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more closeh' covered with tul)ercles; there are ca. 15 011 the edtie of each areole, and ontside of these

there is a circle of tnbercles opposite to the intervals of those of the first circle. C)ut.side of these

again several tubercles are fonud, more or less circtilarly arrauged, so that the vvhole plate is covered,

witli the exception of a quite narrow stripe at the median line, — and on the lower part of the test

it is also covered by the tubercles. No furrows in the edge of the piates. In the depth of the

areoles there seems to be no distinct difference between the two forms.

The ambulacral area is more pecnliar (PI. VI. Fig. 9); the secondary tubercles lie liere in the

lower edge of the plate, so that the>- are sitnated opposite to the intervals between the primary enes

(in D. papillata tliey, as described above, are placed in the niiddle of the ambulacral piates, opposite

to the primary tubercles). The whole form of the ambulacral piates is con.sequently .somewhat dif-

ferenl from that of /). pnf^Hlala. ()nl\- on the very uppermost and lowermost piates of the area the

secondary tubercles are wanting; in the middle part of the area inside the secondary series some

tubercles are found still a little smaller (the secondary tubercles are somewhat smaller than the primary

ones), i^laced opposite to the intervals between the secondary tubercles, and consequently opposite to

the ])rimary ones, not, however, very regularly. — The pore area is a little more than half the breadth

of the interjacent space, comparatively a little broader than in I), papillata, scarcely, howe\er, of au}-

great importance.

The .spines i— 1'/2 time the diameter of the test (in I). papillata ca. 2—a'/j time.s); they are

evenly tapering, and end bluntly. About 18 longitudinal series of coarse serrations. Between these

longitudinal series fine, slightly brauched thorns are found, which do not coalesce and form a reticu-

lation as in /). papillata (transver.se section PI. XI, Fig. i). The radioles round the mouth are short,

l)lnnt, somewhat flat, without any dents in the edge, what they commonly have in 1). papillata. As

in tilis latter an <aiiipulla is found at the ba.se of the small .spines, especially well developed at those

of the apical area. There seems to be 110 difference of any imijortance in the form of the small spines

of the two species.

The pedicellariæ are of the structure characteristic of the genus Cidaris. The large globiferous

pedicellariæ (PI. IX. Figs. 9, 22, 24): the mouth is .sitnated quite at the top of the blade which is round

and .somewhat bent inward; it is surrounded by a linib that is a Httle bent outward and provided with

rather large teetli the uuniber and size of which is ratlier irregular. The upper end of the mouth has

no limb nor any teetli; no end-tooth. The edge of the blade towards the point irregularly dentate. —
At the transition between the broad and the narrow part of the stalk a liiul) is found of freeh' pro-

jecting, .short calcareous ridges, prolongations of the rind-la)-er of the tliick part of the stalk (PI. IX.

F'ig. 12). Tilis limb is most developed on the large globiferous pedicellariæ, but may also be ratlier

distinct 011 the small pedicellariæ and the tridentate ones. The whole stalk is far more regularly

constructed than in D. papillata: liere the outer layer consists of smooth longitudinal ridges with small

knob-like swellings, in D. papillata it is an e.xtremely irregular, more or less spinous reticulation. —
Size: the head ca. 07""", the stalk ca. 2""", but especiall}- the latter is rather \-arying.

The small globiferous pedicellariæ are of a quite different structure (PI. IX. Figs. 8, 11); they

have a distinct end-tooth, and the inoutli is large and sitnated a little below the point. The back-side

of the blade is almost without the common holes in the lime, onl\- the basal i)art is perforated as
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usual. — The tridentate pedicellariæ are a good deal smaller, but more long-stalked than in D. papil-

lata\ the head ca. 0-5™'", the stalk ca. i""" or a little more (PI. IX. Figs. i, 18, 19, 21, 23). The blade is

somewhat sienderer, and when the pedicellaria is shut there is a wide open space between the blades

below; they join only in tlie i)oint — scarcely the outer half of the blade — and this part of the

blade is thcn obliquely cnt off, wliile in I). papillata the whole edge of the blade forms a chiefly

straight line. For the rest the construction of the blade is far more simple and less complicate

than in D. papillata\ the edge is finely inden ted, and only a few smooth beams cross the cavity of

the blade.

It is a cnrions faet that tridentate pedicellariæ seem to bc wanting in all the (6) specimens of

C. affiitis from tin.- Mcditcrranean. ( )n the other hånd they are found in large nnmbers, not only in

the ambnlacral areas, ])nt all over the test, in 5 specimens from 33 ' 20' N. Lat. 77" 5' W. L. 90 fathoms

(near Florida), which our musenm has received from U. S. Fish Commission (Smiths. Inst.) under the

name of Dorocidaris papillata, var. In return the large globiferous pedicellariæ are extremely few in

these specimens. Otherwise there seenis to be no other difference of importance between these speci-

mens and those from the Mediterranean. To be sure the spines (PI. VIII, Fig. 2) are comparatively a

little longer in the specimens from P'lorida, but as these are onh- half so large as the specimens from

the Mediterranean, it ma\- be taken to bc a difference of age. To judge from the niaterial in liand

I must, at all events, regard them as beiug the same species, whilc I do not venture to decide,

whether a distinction mav be made between a Mediterranean variety and an Atlantic one.

The spicules of the tube-feet are arrauged as in I), papillata. They are upon the whole a little

more spinulous than in this latter, but the difference is extremely slight (PI. XI. Fig. 22).

The diameter of the test of the largest specimen 38""", the longest sjjine 54""". The colour of

this species, as has beeu observed by all the authors that have taken it to be a separate species, is

lively red; the spines are brownish, with darker and lighter bands. The colour keeps rather well in

spirit, sometimes excellently, as in the specimen figured on PI. I. Fig. i. As color forms such an

unimportant feature in the specific characters of Hchini, niucli stress cauuot l)e laid upon this point
,

says Agassiz. ( Revision p. 255.) Here, no doubt, it is of souie ini|)ortauce, as ujion the whole the

colour niay be an excellent guide for distinguishiug the species, for instance of Echiinis.

Among the other CY^/fflm-species 6". Rriiii Doderl. seems to be the nearest relation of C. affinis\

they have both of them slender spines and a little limb on the stalk of the pedicellariæ. There seems

to be uo important difference in the form of the pedicellariæ in the genus Cidaris\ it will scarcel}' be

possible to distinguish the species with certaint\' b)- means of the pedicellariæ, but there seems also

to be characters enough to be got from other features. The spines especially show a rather great

richness in forms in this genus.

Accordingly Cidaris affiiiis will ha\-e to be added to the not few F^chiuids, found Ijoth in the

Mediterranean aud at the eastern coast of America. As to its distribution in other piaces only little

can be said, as it has been intermingled with J). papillata. No doubt it will be found at the Atlantic

coast of Southern Europe, and, as has been ob.served above, vStuder's statement (386) of D. papillata

being found at the Cape Verd Islands must surely apply to C. afjinis. That it will also be found at

the Azores, ma\' be said with some certainty. It seems to bc a more littoral form than D. papillata\
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In a quite young specimen, of a diameter of 7""", with oiily 4—5 interambulacral jDlates, as \et

almost 110 small tubercles (and spines) are found, excepting the primary series in the ambulacral areas,

and the circle roimd the areoles (which are not yet deepened). Nevertheless no naked spots are seen

on the test — there is no space for more tubercles. The apical area is closely set with small

tubercles. There are as yet only 5 piates in the periproct, in the corners between the genital piates

(which have not yet any genital opening). Round the anal opening there is a circle of small

tubercles.

The spines are highl}- characteristic (PI. VI. Figs. 1—2. PI. VIII. Fig. 10). Most frequently they

have a wing-shaped crest on the side turned upwards; sometimes 2—3 crests are found, sometimes

none at all. Specimens are found, in which almost all the large spines are provided with wings, and

other specimens, in which only a few spines or none at all have such crests. The more developed

the crest is, the more compressed is the spine, to the very point. Where the crest is wanting, the

spines are almost round and rather evenly tapering. There is a somewhat different number '(io~ 16) of

projecting longitudinal ridges with rather distinct thorns or dents. In young individuals (and spines)

these ridges are more conspicuous, and they are here almost similarly developed, the thorns only a

little more conspicuous in one of the ridges. Then the thorns of this ridge increase inordinately in

size, and coalesce more and more from the base outward -- and thus the crest is formed (PL XI.

Figs. 17, 30, 32). Moreover the whole spine, the ridges (especially the crest), and the intervals are

closely covered with delicate, obliquely situated hairs , the points of which are directed upward or

outward (on the thorns). In dried specimens the spines are somewhat shagg>-, and have a whitish tint

from the air that is found between the hairs as in the hairy coat of a plant. In old spines this tint

is not distinctly seen, but in }-oung spines it may be very beautiful. In transverse sections of the

spines (PI. XI. Fig. 33) these hairs are seeu to form a thick, complicated network on the outside of the

outer layer of the spines. — The large spines are almost always turned directly to the side, so that

the animal gets a peculiar flat appearance recalling a wheel (PI. VI. Figs. 1—2). The spines round the

mouth are flat, and have most frequently distinct, sharp dents in the edge.

The secondary spines are exceedingly numerous, and give the animal an almost shaggy appear-

ance. Round the radioles a single circle of larger flat spines, of a length of 21/2—3™'", of the common

form is found. In the primary series in the ambulacral areas the spines are somewhat narrower and

only about half the length of those round the radioles, scarcely 2""", the other small spines are still

much smaller, ca. "2—1™"'. They are not distinctly compressed, and are not strongly pressed against

the test, as is otherwise generall_\- the case in the Cidarids. The spines round the radioles and those

of the outer series of the ambulacral areas are often a little bent at the point and hollowed on the

upper surface (PI. VIII. Fig. 19), which is especialh' the case with the ambulacral spines nearest to the

peristome. The spines of the peristome are generally somewhat widened at the point, and liave, as it

were, an indication of bisection, a thinner stripe being found downward from the middle of the point

(PI. VIII. Fig. 20). There is no iampulla at the base of the spines, at most a slight indication of

such a one.

The pedicellariæ : The large globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. VIII. Figs. 11, 16, 29) recall very much

those of D. papillata, but by a closer examination they .show no slight difference. There is no
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Tinpaired tooth at the point. The niouth is large, broad below, more narrow above; it reaches to the

very point. The edge is set with small teeth, the npper one on each side somewhat more distinct,

sometimes mnch larger than the others (PI. VIII. Fig. 26). These two nppermost teeth mav be bent

towards each other and coalesced towards the point, so that a little opening appears on the npper

side of this apparently nnpaired end-tooth, and when this is the case the resemblance to the pedicel-

lariæ of D. papillata is considerable ; bnt here, however, is never fonnd the rather long, closed part

below the end-tooth, which is fonnd in D. papillata. The lower limit of the mouth generally forms a

fine, regular cnrve. In a conple of specimens the point of the large globiferous pedicellariæ showed a

deviating, but very irregular construction, which was nnich more like that in D. papillata. As these

individnals otherwise agree exactly with the others, this deviation must be taken to be abnormal. It

is a very conspicnons peculiarity in the large globiferous pedicellariæ of this species that the back-

side is quite clear without holes all over the outer part of the blade; in D. papillata the back-side is

highly perforated and of a very complicate construction to the ver\- mouth. — Length of the head

ca. I™", the stalk often a little shorter. The structure of the stalk as in D. papillata.

The small globiferous pedicellariæ are upon the whole of the same construction as the large

ones (PL VIII. Figs. 28, 30, 36); the nppermost pair of teeth may also here be coalesced at the points

(PI. VIII. Fig. 23). I have not been able to find tridentate pedicellariæ in any of the specimens in hånd.

The spicules of the tube-feet (PI. XI. Fig. 28) are very characteristic, and yield an excellent

mark by which this species may be distinguished from the other Atlantic Cidarids. They are small

fenestrated piates placed in two separated longitudinal series; they do not join on either side, such as

is the case in D. papillata and Cidaris a(finis. They are most developed on the tube feet below at

the peristome, in the upper ones they are more simple and more like the common Cidarid-spicules.

In quite small individnals they are often only mnch branched, not yet perforated piates. Upon the

whole they are comparatively smaller than in D. papillata; they are slightly arched corresponding to

the form of the foot, and are as usnal situated transverseh' on the longitudinal axis of the foot.

In the intestine, the genital organs, and the organs of Stewart numerous spicules are fonnd;

those of the intestine have three rays, the others are larger, irregular piates (PI. XI. Figs. 12, 16, 23).

The dental apparatus shows no marked peculiarities. The auricles are rather high and narrow; on

the ambulacral areas small and fine processes are fonnd. (In D. papillata and C. af/i11 is are likewise

fonnd rather well developed ambulacral processes. (Comp. Duncan 129). (PI. VI. Figs. 5— 6.)

In some of the specimens the lower part of the spines is slightly reddish; otherwise this .species

appears to have no marked colour. The preserved specimens are brownish.

<-Ingolf:> St. 9. (64° 18' N. Lat. 27^0' W. L. 295 fathom.s. Bottom temperature 6= 2). 16 specimens.
- -16. (65° 28' - 27^05' - 250 — - 6°

4). 4
-

- -81. (61° 44' - 27° II' - 485 - _ -5°
7). 2 -

- - 84. (62° 58' - 25° 24' - 633 - _ 4° 4). 4 _
- - 85. (63° 22' - 25° 21' - 170 - -

). I _
- - 89. (64° 45' - 27° 20' - 310 — - 8° ). 4 -
- - 97- (65° 28' - 27° 39' - 450 - - 5° I). 2 -

Further we have 5 .specimens from the Denmark Strait (64^ 42' N. Lat., 27° 43' W. L., 426 fathoms)

obtained in 1889 by Wandel.
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One more locality niay be added for this species, viz. ,Albatross> 1885, st. 2415, near Plorida

(30" 44' N. Lat., 79^ 26' W. L., 440 fathoms) as, according to what has been mentioned above, a specimen

received from U. S. National Museum under tlie name of Porocidaris Sliarrcri has proved to be iden-

tical with the species described here. I suppose that it has oftener been confounded with other

Cidarids. At present, however, it is only known with certainty from the stations enumerated here: on

the ridge south of Iceland, between Icehind and Greenland towards the ridge here separating the

Atlantic from the Polar basin, and at Florida. The depth is 170—633 fathoms; accordingly it seems

to be no genuine deep-sea form eitlier.

Recent species of the genus Stcreocidaris have first been described from Japan by D 6 d e r 1 e i n

(Die japanischen Seeigel. 116); a species of the same genus, St.indica Doderl. (118) has later been taken

by Valdivia» in the Indian Ocean in many piaces and in many varieties, of which a couple, to judge

from the preliminary description, seem to be so very like .57. iiigol/iafia, that it will be difficult to

distinguish between them; but Prof. Doderlein, to whom I have sent a specimen oiSt.ingolfiana for

exaniination , has informed me that he thinks the two species to be good ones. With the species

described here the occurrence of the genus also in the Atlantic is jiroved; this genus thus appears to

be cosmopolitan.

4. Porocidaris purpurata Wyv. Thomson.

PI. VI. Kig. 12. PI. VIII. Kig. 22. PI. X. Figs. I— 2, 5. PI. XI. Figs. 3, 21.

Synonym: Porocidaris gracilis Sladen.

Wyv. Thomson: Echinoidea of Porcupine; (395) p. 728. PI. LIX. & LXI. 14— 15. — Bell:

Catalogue (73) p. 141. - Hoyle: 202. p. 405. — Sladen: 367.

With regard to this easily distinguished species I have only little to add to the excellent

description by Wyv. Thomson.

The ambulacral areas: Inside the outer, primary series of tubercles a somewhat smaller

tiibercle is found in the lower corner of each jjlate, and moreover a quite small tubercle below the

primar\- one, which accordingly does not fill up the whole breadth of the plate. There is, however,

some irregularity; one or the other of the small tubercles are not rarely wanting, sometimes both of

them. Also the pores are different from those of the other Cidarids mentioned here, as will be seen

by a comparison of the figures (PI. VI. Fig.s. 8—9, 11— 12).

The spicules are arranged in the tube feet as in D. papillata\ the two series, however, do not

always join closely, naked spaces are often seen between them, in which only a few spicules are

joining. They are somewhat complicated, the thorns on the outer side coalescing and forming a more

or less distinct net of meshes (PI. XI. Fig. 21).

Of the very charactcristic two-valved pedicellariæ Wyv. Thomson (op. cit. p. 729) says: >Their

structure is in every way the same as that of the ordinary three-valved pedicellariæ, except in the

number of the valves. All the usual chambers and ridges are developed, and the different muscles

are very evident through the transparent walls>. In this statement I do not agree with Wyv.

Thomson. These pedicellariæ are highly different in structure from common tridentate pedicellariæ,

with which they must most nearly be compared (PI. X. Fig. i, 2, 5). They have no apophysis; the whole

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV, I. 6
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basal part is an uiidivided cavity in accordance with the faet that muscles are only running in one

direction between the two valves. (In the coinmon three-valved pedicellariæ muscles, as is well known,

run in two diverging directions from each valve, and the apophysis may be taken to serve chiefly for

the attaching of these muscles). The structure of the stalk is as in D. papillata. Other kinds of pedi-

cellariæ do not appear to be found in this species (genus).

The spines have no < hair -covering on the outer layer, as was the case in the three preceding

species; but the outer layer itself is beautifully and regularly striped longitudinally, and is in trans-

verse sections seen to be divided into areas, one area for each raised ridge. The more conspicuous

ridges are formed by two parts of equal height, joined almost to the point (PL XI. Fig. 3).

< Ingolf », st. 73 (62° 58' N. Lat. 23° 28' W. L. 486 fathoms. Bottom temperature 5° i). 3 specimens.

Hitherto the species was only known from the Faroe Channel, from 530— 542 fathoms.

The smallest of the specimens in hånd (diam. 10'"'", height 7""", longest spine 27""") agrees

exactly with the description of Porocidaris gracilis Sladen (op. cit.). The form is the same; the radioles

are not separated, only one tubercle on each ambulacral plate, no openings in the genital piates — as

in P. gracilis \ onlj- the colour is more light (bleached) than in S lad en' s specimen. There can be no

doubt, however, that it is a young P. pitrpurafa , and P. gracilis Sladen must then, as supposed by

Bell (op. cit. p. 142) be taken to be synonymous with P. purpurata.

It is especially by the spines that the young P. purpurata differs from the grown one. In

Sladen' s specimen they were finely striated longitudinally, the ridges being very slightly prominent

and marked with very faint and indistinct serrations . In the specimen in hånd, which is a smaller

one, the spines are very different between themselves, some are provided with rather highly serrate

longitudinal ribs, others are densely covered with coarse thorns, without any trace of longitudinal ribs;

a couple are only faintly serrated, and a single one of the uppermost ones is completely smooth, quite

as in the grown P. purpurata. Also in the grown one the lower radioles are rather distinctly serrated,

while the upper ones, with the exception of a few coarse thorns, only are finely striated longitudi-

nally. The radioles round the mouth are serrated as in the grown one, only, however, with i—2 teeth

on either side.

vSladen's .specimen was taken S. W. of Ireland on 51° i' N. Lat., ii°5o'W. L., 750 fathoms.

Table of the Cidarids oceurring in the norlhern Atlantic and the Mediterranean.

1. Pedicellariæ 2-valved; the spines with highly developed neck .... Porocidaris purpurata W. Th.

— 3-valved ; the spines with short neck 2.

2. The globiferous pedicellariæ, as well the large as the small ones,

with an unpaired tooth at the point of the blade; the mouth does

not reach to the point of the blade, and is most frequently irre-

gularly limited below. The spicules formed as spinous arcs Dorocida ris papillata (Leske).

The large globiferous pedicellariæ withouth end-tooth; the

mouth reaches to the point of the blade, and is regularly limited

below. (Sometimes au unpaired end-tooth may apparently be
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found OU the large pedicellariæ; when this is the case, tlie spi-

ciiles (fenestrated piates) will show that it is no Doroddaris) 3.

The large globiferous pedicellariæ with large moiith; the blade not

prolonged. The stalk has 110 limb of projecting calcareous ridges.

The small pedicellariæ withont end-tooth. The spiciiles fenestrated

piates Stercocidaris ingolfiana Mrtsn.

The large globiferous pedicellariæ with a little niouth at the

end of the somewhat prolonged blade. The stalk with a limb of

projecting calcareous ridges. The small globiferous pedicellariæ

with end-tooth. The spicules .spinous arcs Cidaris afjinis Phil.

Fam. Echinothuridæ.

The classification of the Echinothurids is distinguished by a pleasing simplicity; only three

recent genera are knowu, P/ioriiiosoiiia, ^[stJiaiosonia and Spcrosoiiia ^ and, what is still more pleasing,

there are only two synonyms of these names, viz. Calvcria W. Th., and Cyaiiosoiiia Sarasin. To the

genus Phormosovia 10 species have been referred, to Asihaiosovia 11, and to Sperosotna 2 species, most

of which species have been described by A. Agassiz, the rest by Wyv. Thomson, Koehler, Doder-

lein, and Yoshiwara, all during the last three decades. Here, then, we .seem to have a division of

Echinids where the classification is in the best possible order. — The joy, unfortunately! does not last

longer than until the moment when one has to determine Echinothurids oneself. Then one will soon

reecho the complaint of S ara.sin: Wir wis.sen niclit, waruni es A. Agassiz seinen Lesern .so sehr

saner gemacht hat sich in seinen Challenger Echiniden zurecht zu finden. Um einen Ecliiuothuriden

daraus zu bestimmen ist es notig die bei den einzelnen Arten gemachten Angaben sorgfåltig zu ana-

lysieren, initer Rubriken zu ordnen und dann die Bestinunung zu versuchen (352. p. 96). We niight,

however, let that pass, if all the difficulties were to be superseded in this way; but this, unfortunately,

is not the case, as it will soon appear that the two large genera, P/ioniiosoiiia and Astliciiosoina^ are

in reality not to be distinguished from each other with certainty.

The chief difference between these genera is stated to be the faet that in Phoriiiusoiiia the

piates overlap each other in the whole length of the edge, while in Asthcnosoiiia the piates are

narrower in the middle, so that naked interspaces are left only covered by the skin; only the broader

ends of the piates overlap each other in the way peculiar for the Echinothurids. Now there i.s,

however, the drawback by this statement that the arrangement of the piates is generally only to be

seen in dried specimens. But the Echinothurids are only very little adapted for preservation in dried

State, and if the material in hånd be slight, one does not like to destroy it for the sake of determina-

tion. And even if the material is copious enough, so that it is possible to examine the piates exactly,

we are by no means sure to arrive at a result. Bell (72) has shown that there is a considerable varia-

tion as to the size of the uncalcified membranous space between the piates: this may be quite couspi-

cuous or calcification may have gone so far, that it is difficult to detect the membranous interspace. —
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From the specimens before me I am compelled to conclude, that the amount of calcification of the

piates is a point in which individuals living together mav differ among themselves .

As another important difference between the two genera Wyv. Thomson (395) emphasizes

the faet that in Phonnosouia the actinal side is very different from the abactinal side, while in Calvcria

(which is, according to Agassiz, synonymons with Asfhenosoma) both sides are rather eqnal. This

character was excellent, as long as only the species described by Wyv. Thomson were known; but

it could not hold good with regard to the large nnmber of new species brought to light bv the

«Challenger»-Expedition. Agassiz has also several times declared, althongh onlv in an indirect way,

that the two genera cannot in realit>- be kept distinct. In the «Challenger Echinids (p. 87) he savs

of young specimens oiAstlicnosfliua pcllucidum that they show .how close is the relationship between

the genera Plwrmosoma and Asf/iriiosoma in spite of the apparently great structural differences existing

between the adnlt of snch species as Asthcnosovia Gnibcl and P/ionnosoiiin Incnlciifuiii. It is mainlv

from the comparatively larger nnmber of coronal piates in the former genus, that the young of the

two genera can be satisfactorily distinguished, the other characteristic features, the lapping of the

piates appearing only in larger specimens. Of Phormosovia panamensc Agassiz savs (13. p. 77) that

it has ( on the actinal side the characters of Phormosoma most decidedly developed, while on the abac-

tinal side the great elongation of the ambulacral piates and the arrangement of the coronal piates

resemble the structural features of Asthcnosovia \

Thus we have no fully reliable characters for the two mentioned genera. We have then to

choose between two alternatives: to make the whole one genus, or to search for better characters.

The first alternative is only a confession of incompetency ; we must try the second. — It is beforehand

probable that good characters must be found, as these animals show so rich a variety of interesting

structures. The examinations have also in ample measure borne out the anticipations of finding good

characters. The arrangement of the tube feet, the structure of the spines, the spicules,

and above all the pedicellariæ, yield most excellent characters, as well with regard
to genera as to species. The old genera Phormosoma and Asthenosonia prove to be

highly heterogeneous; several new genera will have to be established.

Besides the rich material of the «Ingolf >-Expedition, and what was previously found in our

museum, I have examined the t)-pe specimens of all the new species from < Challenger » described by

Agassiz, to which .species Prof. Bell most liberally granted me admission during my stay at British

Museum. Further Prof. Pfeffer has kindly sent me a couple of specimens of Asfhenosoma varium

Grube for examination. Accordingly my examinations rest on a ver\- broad base; with the exception

oi Phormosoma hispidum^ panamensc, Asthenosoma longispinum , lijamai, and Spcrosoma biseriatuiii , I

have examined all known species, and of almost all of them the type specimens.

As already mentioned, it is the spines, the pedicellariæ, the tube feet, and the spicules, which

bear the principal part in the new classification of the Echinothurids that is the result of these

researches. Of course also the structure of the test is always of importance; but the all-predominant

importance that has hitherto been attached to the form and mntual relation of the piates, will have

to be very much reduced. In most Echinothurids the primar\- spines on the actinal side are provided

with a peculiar, hoof-shaped terminal cap, of a structure different from that of the other part of the
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spille; it is very large and couspicnous in some species, as /V/. Iioplacantha^ Spcrosoma Grimaldi/ a. o.,

small in Asthcnosoma Grnbct\ hysfrix a. o. These spines are always (?) more or less curved. — In a group

of species: Plioriiiosoina placenta^ bnrsariiuu, and rigidiiin (a. o.?) the primary spines of tlie actinal side

are surronnded b)- a bag of skin, and their points are swoUen in a chib-shaped way. In Asthc7iosoina

Gr7ibn\ varimii, hctcractis, and urens the spines on the abactinal side, primar>- and secondary ones, are

inclosed b\- a thick cutaneous sheath which is constricted one or several times; also in other Echino-

thnrids, for instance A. hystrix, small bags of skin are seen at the point of the small spines. These

spines are distinctly distinguished from the mentioned skin-covered spines in Pli. placenta^ bursarinm,

and rigidum by being constnicted as nsual — simple perforated tnbes with a long, fine point, while

in Ph. placenta etc. they are swollen at the point, and filled by an irregular calcareons net of meshes.

The tnbe feet may be arranged in an almost straight line on the actinal side, as in Ph. pla-

centa, or they ma}- be trigeminous, about as in an Echimis, as for instance in A. hystrix, or they may

be arranged in three widely separated series, as in Spcrosoma. In some there is no trace of a snckino-

disk on the tnbe feet of the actinal side, in others there is a well-developed disk; on tlie abactinal side

a sucking disk is never fonnd. The spicnles are almost always rather large, irregular, fenestrated

piates sitnated more or less distincth- in 3—4 longitudinal series. In A. varmm, Grubei, hetcractis,

and urens they are very slightly developed, onh' small, iManched calcareons pieces, rarely with a hole.

— The sphæridiæ, which follow the tube feet quite up on the abactinal side, show no differences so

great that they can be of aiu- systematic importance. The pedicellariæ, on the other hånd, are of the

greatest importance with regard to the classification.

No less than 5 different kinds of pedicellariæ are found in the Echinothurids, viz. the fonr

kinds known from the Echinids, and fnrther the very beantiful form, described by Wyv. Thomson
in A. /enestratum, the te tr adacty Ion s pedicellariæ. Only the tridentate and the triphyllous pedicel-

lariæ are found in all Echinothurids, each of the other kinds are only found in a single genus. — The

tetradactylous pedicellariæ have been .so excellently described and figured bv Wyv. Thomson, that

I need not add anything. Globiferous pedicellariæ were hitherto unknown in the Echinothurids; I

have fonnd them in A. pcllucidum (in one of the type specimens from Chall. st. 192; the other speci-

mens I have not seen). They are highly primitive; the skeleton consists of three simple rods, a little

widened below. No muscles seem to pass between them, which corresijonds very well with the faet

that the three glandular bags are quite inclosed b}- a common skin; the pedicellaria cannot be opened

as other pedicellariæ. The valves have only half the length of the head, and they are placed between

the glandular bags (PI. XIII. Fig. 24). There can scarcely be any doubt that this interesting form of

pedicellariæ is to be interpreted as a ver\- primitive globiferous pedicellaria.

Neither were ophicephalous pedicellariæ hitherto known in the Echinothurids. The form of

pedicellariæ figured and described by Wyv. Thomson as ophicephalous pedicellariæ, is indisputably

the triphyllous pedicellariæ, very similar to the triphyllous pedicellariæ of the Echinids, only .some-

what larger. Genuine ophicephalous pedicellariæ I have only found in the new form Troviikosoma

Koehlcri, described liere. They are very characteristic, the blade is highly constricted just above the

basal part, and abruptly widened above (PI. XIV. Pigs. 19, 23, 25). The somewhat contorted are on the

lower side of each valve, so characteristic of the ophicephalous pedicellariæ, is here ty^jically developed.
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SO that there can be no doiibt tliat it is a genuine ophicephalous pedicellaria. It is a highly curious

faet that each of these three kinds of pedicellariæ, two of which show a very perfect development, are

only foiind in a single genus, vvhile none of the other Echinothurids seem to have a corresponding

form of pedicellariæ.

The tridentate pedicellariæ are very richly developed in the Echinothurids. Most frequently

their form is simjjle; the valves are leaf-shaped, and the blade is more or less filled by a net of meshes

which may be very spinous. In another common form the edges of the blade are involuted, so that

only the point of the blade is somewhat widened; in this form the blade is commonly strongly bent,

so that the valves are widely separated, and only join with their points when the pedicellaria is closed.

Both these forms may be found in the same species; and in a group of species, A. variitin and the

species most nearly allied to it, even three different kinds of tridentate pedicellariæ are found, viz.

besides the two mentioned forms a short, broad one with coarsely serrate edge (PI. VIII, Figs. 4, 27).

A peculiar short and broad form is found in Pli. luculcntunr, it recalls to some degree an ophice-

phalous pedicellaria, but as it has no indication of an are, there can scarcely be any question of inter-

preting it as any thing else than a form of the tridentate pedicellariæ. The tridentate pedicellariæ

may be very large, especially those with involuted edge; these have commonly a verv short neck.

The triphyllous pedicellariæ (PI. XII, PI. XIII. Fig. 23) are very well developed in the Echino-

thurids; peculiar to these in comparison with the triphyllous pedicellariæ of the Echinids is the faet

that the upper edge of the apophysis spreads over the lower part of the blade, and continues up along

its sides; in some, for instauce Pli. placenta, this cover-plate is not niuch developed, in most species

it is highly developed, and covers a great part of the blade. Generally there are then some large

holes in the median line, and some smaller holes around; the part continuing upward along the lateral

edges of the blade, is most frequently without holes. The upper edge of the blade is generally finely

serrate. The holes in the blade are always placed in rather regular curves from the raiddle obliquely

upward on either side. — The peculiar bottle-shaped, two-valved pedicellaria, figured by Agassiz from

Phormosoma tcnuc (Chall. Echinoidea. PI. XLIV. Fig. 21) is presumably an abnormal form. I have

examiued a couple of the type specimens, but have only found the connuou, three-valved form.

Agassiz (Chall. Echinoidea. p. 84) thinks that this bottleshaped pedicellaria is only a modification of

the ordinary type of pedicellariæ, in which the terminal edge becomes raised to form a spoon-shaped

valve>. This is absolutely wrong; one form is a triphyllous pedicellaria, the other a tridentate one.

The stalk of the pedicellariæ in by far the greatest number of Echinothurids is thiu, irregularly

perforated, not distiuctly tube-shaped (PI. XIV. Fig. 31). In the large tridentate pedicellariæ, as in A.

varium, also the stalk is somewhat coarser; the stalk of the ophicephalous pedicellariæ of Tromikosoma

is a rather thick tube. In Pli. asterias the construction of the stalk is quite exceptional among the

Echinothurids; it consists of some long, very thin calcareous threads, only united at the ends of the

stalk, at most connected in the intervening part by quite few transverse ridges.

Also the iuner anatomicai strncture seems to yield good systematic characters. Thus Bell

(Catalogue p. 142) mentions as a chief difference between the genera P/ioriiiosoiiia and Ast/iriwsoiiia that

the latter has highly developed v longitudinal muscles > dividing the body-cavity iuto chambers, while

such muscles are wanting in Phori/iosoma. — To this, however, is to be remarked that the specimens
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of Phormosoma placenta I have opened, had typicall}- developed, but, to be sure, very fine and fragile

longitudinal muscles. Bell (69) has likewise shown tliat the organs of Stewart are rudimentary or

wanting in Ph. placenta^ bursariuiii , and ioiuc^ while in other forms they are highly developed, as

has been shown by S ar as in (352) with regard to A. urens ^ and by Koehler witli regard to «/V/.

jiramis') {229).

If we now look over the Echinothurids with regard to the structures mentioned here, we shall

see that the old genera Plioriiiosoina and Asf/icnosoiua cannot be kept up to the extent in which they

have hitherto been taken; several new genera will have to be established. The species will have to be

grouped in the following \va.\:

Phormosoma placenta. The primary spines on the actinal side are club-shaped, inclosed by a

thick bag of skin. The tube feet on the actinal side arranged in a single series; no sucking disk

developed. Tridentate pedicellariæ simple, with leaf-shaped, rather deep valves having only a slightly

developed net of meshes at the bottom. The spreadings from the upper end of the apophysis do not

reach to the lateral edges of the blade. \'er\- nearh' allied to this species is Ph. hursarmm A. Ag.

The spines on the actinal side are as in PJi. placenta; on the abactinal side the spines are curved, b\-

which feature it is distinguished from the latter species. The pedicellariæ are as in PJi. placenta
\
the

tridentate pedicellariæ occur (in the same individual) in a long, narrow form (PI. XII, Fig. i), and a

short, broad form, as it will be de.scribed below in Ph. placenta (PI. XII. Figs. 2, 3); (in this species

both forms do not appear to be found in the same individnals). The narrow ones have often some

rather large, inward directed teeth a little inside of the edge on the lower part of the blade. In the

triphyllous pedicellariæ (PI. XII, Fig. 28) the cover-plate is a little more developed than is the case in

the form typical for Ph. placenta; but in this species similar triphyllous pedicellariæ may also be found

together with the typical form. The spicules form two longitudinal series placed just above either

edge of the partition-wall in the tube foot; from the middle of the lower side of the spicules a continu-

ation passes into the partitiou-wall, by which means a dark line appears along the middle of each

series of spicules. Such continuations from the spicules into the partition-wall are not seen in Ph.

placenta, and seem upon the whole not to be found in other of the Echinothurids examined here.

Bcsides the two longitudinal series more or fewer scattered spicules are found, sometimes so many,

that the chief series become indistinct. The spicules are the common irregular fenestrated piates,

perhaps a little larger than in Ph. placenta. No sucking disk is found.

Agassiz (Chall. Ech. p. 99 seq.) is not quite sure whether this species is not possibly identical

with Phormosoma biculentum; «more abundant material may prove, that the differences noticed,

although important, are simply individual characteristics partly due to age . He takes much care to

show, in which features the two species are distinguished — a rather superfluous work! The two

species are very different, which may be seen directly by a glance at the figures given by Agassiz,

and, as will be shown here, they cannot even be referred to the same genus. On the other hånd

Agassiz unfortunately has not observed that Ph. hursarmm is very similar to placenta; it would have

been of considerably higher importance, if we had been informed of the characters by which it is

distinguished from this latter. To be sure Agassiz (Chall. Ech. p. 100) observes that it is distinguished

from Ph. placenta (in the greater height of its coronal piates and the presence of large primary tubercles
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extending both in the ambulacral and interanibnlacral areas far towards the abactinal systems This,

liowever, seems to be no conspiciious difference; on the other hånd the cnrved spines on the abactinal

side and the pecuHar feature Avith regard to the spicnles may perhaps be taken to be good characters

of this species.

One more species must be classed with the two mentioned ones, viz. Phorinosoina rigidum A.

Agass. It resembles very miich Ph. placenta. The primary spines on the actinal side are covered

with skin, what I have been able to snbstantiate on the type specimen'). The pedicellariæ as in Ph.

placenta-., only a narrow form of tridentate pedicellariæ has been fonnd (PI. XII. Fig. 6). The spicnles

are placed in three rather distinct longitudinal series; they are a little lengthened, and are almost

parallel to the longitudinal axis of the foot. No sucking disk. — It seems to be rather difficult after

the only specimen in hånd to give any sure character for the distinguishing between this species and

Ph. placenta., nor do we get any guidauce from the description by Agassiz; to be sure he has

observed that the actinal side reminds very much of Ph. placenta., but otherwise he does not seem to

regard them as more nearly allied. In reality it is not improbable that they may be the same species.

Ph. rigidum., it is true, has only been taken at New-Zealand , and Ph. placenta only in the northern

part of the Atlantic, — but if Ophioiniisiuni Lymani can be found as well in the Atlantic as in the

Pacific (which is a sure faet), the same may also be the case with Pli. placenta. New material, liow-

ever, will be necessary for the decision of the question.

The three mentioned species form a separate group, sharply distinguished from all other

Echinothurids, as far as known, above all by their peculiar, skin-covered spines on the actinal side.

Agassiz, to be sure, thinks that tliis feature has no special systematic importance. The preseuce of

sheated spines in two species of Phorinosoina shows that this character, which at first sight seems to

separate so strikingly from the rest of the species of the group Asthenosoma gnibei., is evidently one

of little valne, and which may be more or less developed in specimens of the same species in the

same state of growth> (Chall. Ech. p. loi). — As already mentioned above, the facts here put together

by Agassiz are quite different: in A. grubei it is the spines on the abactinal side that are wrapped

by a bag of skin, and the spine itself is of the common structure, a perforated tube euding in a fine

point; in Pli. placenta and the species allied to it, it is the primary spines on the actinal side that are

clavately widened in the point and wrapped by a thick bag of skin. These spines must, of course, be

compared with the primary spines on the actinal side of the other species; but tlien we find a marked

contrast, these spines of the other species not being covered with skin — as far as is known —
but euding in a larger or smaller hoof, distinctly marked off from the spine itself. There can be no

doubt that the three mentioned species form a separate genus, to which, of course, the name of PJior-

mosoma is due. The other species referred to Phormosoma must be referred somewhere else. Possibly,

however, Ph. panamense is also a genuine Phorinosoina; Agassiz (13) says that its actinal side has

the characters of Phormosoma most decidedly developed-; otherwise he takes it to be nearly related

to Ph. tenue, but thinks that perliaps it may prove to belong to a new genus intermediate between

Phormosoma and Asthenosoina.K The description gives otherwise only very incomplete informations of

this species, and no figures are given.

) As this specimen is said by Bell (69) to have disappeared, I must observe that it has later beeii found again.
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Another very distincth- marked group is formed by the species Asf/iniosoiiia variuvi Grube,

Gnibci Agass., iircns Sarasin, and Iictcracfis Bedford, all which species I have had occasion to

examine. The primary spines 011 the actinal side are curved, and end with a thin, but rather long,

little conspicuous hoof; they are green with dark rings. All the spines on the abactinal side and the

secondary ones on the actinal side are covered with skin; on the larger spines the bag of skin is

repeatedh- constricted (Chall. Ech. PI. XVI), on the small spines there is onl\- a simple bag of skin at

the point (poison apparatus — Sarasin 350, 352); these skin-covered .spines end in the u.sual point.

The tube feet are placed in three dense series; in the actinal tube feet a well developed sucking di.sk

is found. The spicules are small, irregularly branched, rarely with a single hole (PI. XI. Fig. 20); only

just below the sucking disk a few larger fenestrated piates are found. They are placed in 2—4 series,

but only in the outer part of the foot, nearest to the sucking disk; in the other, larger part of the

tube foot only quite few scattered spicules are found, and also in the abactinal tube feet onl\- very

few spicules are found. This feature of the spicules also separates this group of species very distinctly

from all the other Echinothurid.s.

The pedicellariæ of these species are especially characteristic (while on the other hånd there is

onh- verv little difference in this respect between the species themselves). Only tridentate and tri-

phyllous pedicellariæ are found liere, but in return the tridentate ones are found in no less than three

well marked forms. In the largest form the blade is narrow, only widened in the point and provided

with 2—3 ver}- coarse indentations which work into each other when the pedicellaria is shut; below

the blades are then wideh' separated; there are no fine teeth in the edge of the blade (PI. XIV.

Figs. 3, 7). Now, to be sure, I ha\'e only seen this form in A. variuin and Gnibci, but I think there

is no doubt that it is also found in the two others. There appears, besides, some difference between

A. variuin and Gnibci just with regard to this form of pedicellariæ, they being much sienderer in A.

varium than in the other; in both they have a length of 2"-2-2'"™ (the head). The neck is quite short.

— This difference in the pedicellariæ of the two species indicates that A. Grubci is really a good

species, and not synonymous with A. variuin, as Agassiz is inclined to think (Chall. Ech. p. 84).

The second, smaller form of tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XIII. Figs. 4, 27) reminds very much of

ophicephalous pedicellariæ; but as no indication of arcs is found here, there can be no question of

referrino- them to this kind; thev are a highlv modified form of tridentate pedicellariæ. The blade is

short and broad, filled by a rich net of meshes, and with 2—3 large indentations in the edge, which is

otherwise smooth as in the large form. When the pedicellaria is shut the blades join with the e.xcep-

tion of a quite small space at the base. Also this form has a very short neck. The length of the

head 1-2— rs'"™. This form as well as the following one and the triph)-llous pedicellariæ are quite

identical in all four species. — On PI. XVI. Fig.s. 10 and 11 in the < Challenger >-Echinids Agassiz

gives tolerabl}- recognizable figures of this and the following form of pedicellariæ; — 'darge, short-

stemmed) and small-headed, long-stenimed pedicellariæ > they are cailed. PI. XLIV. Fig. 34 Hkewise

gives a rather good figure of a valve of the second tridentate form, and Fig. 36 of the third form,

which is here cailed <large-headed . But it would be difficult to say what is meant by PI. XEH.

Fig. 9, and PI. XLIII. Fig. 2, although the former is given as a dong-headed, long-stemmed >, the latter

as a «long-stemmed , small-headed pedicellaria oi A. Grubci. On the other hånd the pedicellaria
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figured on PL XLII. Fig. 8, which iii the explanation of the figures is called a < globular-headed,

short-stemmed pedicellaria of^-J. Grubci, is easily recognizable; but does it really belong io A. GrubcR

I have not been able to find sncli pedicellariæ, neither in A. Grubci nor in the other allied species.

But it is strikingly similar to the peculiar short-headed jjedicellaria of Pli. liicnlaifniii figured by

Agassiz (PI. X. a. Fig. 7, and PI. XLIV. Figs. 25—26), and I must suppose a confounding to have

taken place.

The third, smallest form of tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XIV. Fig. 10) is more simple, but also

highly characteristic. The blade is simple, but the apophysis continues into it as a high, sharp,

coarsely serrate keel; in the larger specimens of this form the keel reaches to the very point of the

blade, in the smaller generally only to the middle of the blade. On the sides of the keel there is a

rather coarse net of meshes which is, however, far from filling the blade; in the small specimens this

net of meshes is only slightly developed. The edge of the blade is finely serrate. When the pedicel-

laria is shut, the edges join through the whole length, only a quite small opening is found below.

Tilis form has a rather long neck. The head 0-5— i""". — In the trii5hyllous pedicellariæ the cover-

plate is well developed, with a few holes; the edge of the blade is beautifully rounded and finely

serrate (PI. XII. Fig. 18). The stalks of the pedicellariæ are of the common structure, only somewhat

stronger than is else the case in the Echiuothurids.

This group of species is very sharply distinguished from all the other Echiuothurids, and nmst

form a separate genus, which will, of course, get the old name of Astliciiosoina. The other species

referred to Asthenosoiiia do not justly belong to this genus, no more than the other species referred to

Phoriiiosoii/a do in reality belong there.

As mentioned above, Agassiz is inclined to think tliat ^i. Grubci is identical with A. variuin.

Also de L or i ol (246) advocates the same opinion. vL,a reunion de ces deux espéces me parait fort

probable; cependant les exemplaires d'Amboine paraissent differer de ceux que M. Agassiz a fait

figurer, par leur forme circulaire, un arrangement des plaques un pen différent dans les zones poriféres

et, aussi, par la structure de l'appareil apical qui, d'aprés le dessin ne serait pas la memo (p. 367). To

this may be added the difference of the large pedicellariæ pointed out above. — As I have not had

both .species for examination at the same time, and have moreover only seen a large specimen of A.

Grubci and a couple of small ones of A. variuiii^ I shall give no decided opinion of this question.

In the work quoted above de Loriol further describes a young Echinid which he calls

Asthenosoiiia variuiiiff — Il me parait extrémeinent probable que le petit exemplaire . .
.,
qui est un

jeune d'une espéce de la famille des Echinothurides, peut étre envisagé comme celui d' I'Asthenosoiiia

varmm Grube». It is scarcely an Echinothurid at all, far less a young one of A. variuiii. Ks appears

from the description and the figures, the arrangement of the pores (a single, regular series), the spines,

the buccal membrane, the apical area are all so différent from what is else characteristic of the Echino-

thurids, that there can certainly be 110 question of its being referred there. For the present I shall

express no conjecture as to where it may really have to be referred.

Ludwig (257) is inclined to think that one of the specimens examined by him is a différent

species from A. variuin, especially because its large pedicellariæ are différent from those of A. variuin.

The figure given shows, however, that it is only the second, broad form of tridentate pedicellariæ that
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Ludwig has fonnd in this specimen, while lie has not seen this form in the other specimens. I shall

express no opinion whether it be otherwise the same species or not.

Asthenosoma hystrix. The tube feet are placed in three dense series; a well developed sucking-

disk is found in the actinal tube feet. In the upper part of the tube foot the spicules are large, irre-

gular fenestrated piates quite inclosing the foot; in the lower part of the foot they are placed in two

distinctly separated series, and are more or less rod-shaped, with few holes (PI. XI. Fig. 29). The pri-

mary spines on the actinal side end in a little hoof. Only tridentate and triphyllous pedicellariæ are

found. Of tridentate pedicellariæ two forms are found, not very sharply distinguished. In the larger

form (PL XI\'. Fig. 26) the edges of the blade are involuted, only the point is a little widened, with a

remarkably irregular, finely serrate edge. In the smaller form (PI. XIII. Figs. 17— 18) the involuted

part of the blade is shorter, the widened part comparatively larger and less irregular in the edge;

when the pedicellaria is shut, the valves are far less separated below than in the larger form (see

Wyv. Thomson: Porcupine -Ech. PL LXIV. Fig. 5). This form occurs in ver>- varying sizes. In the

triphyllous pedicellariæ the cover-plate is highh- developed, with a few, large holes along the

median line; the edge finely serrate (PI. XII. Fig. 34). The stalk of the pedicellariæ of the common

structure.

It is evident that this species is not nearly allied to Astlicnosoiua, as here limited. Accordingly

it must form a separate genus keeping the name of Cahcria, which was originally given to it b>-

Wyv. Thomson, and which it has unjustly been deprived of. To the same genus Ast/iciiosoi/ia

gracilc A. Agass. will further have to be referred. Its pedicellariæ (PI- XIII. Fig. 3) agree so exactly

with those of C. Iiystrix^ that no distinct specific difference seems to be found in this feature; only

the smaller form of tridentate pedicellariæ is a little .sienderer than in C. Iiystrix. The primary spines

end in a small hoof as in C. Iiystrix\ the tube feet are arranged in the same way as in this latter.

The spicules are rather large, irregular fenestrated piates; in the lower part of the tube foot they are

smaller and arranged in two well separated series, in the upper part they join completely, and form a

close mail round the foot, as figured by Wyv. Thomson from C //i'j/'r/.^ (
Porcupine -Ech. PI. LXIV.

Fig. 3). The sucking disk well developed. — Agassiz, who has seen, to be sure, that this .species is

verv similar to C. Jiysfrix, mentions in his description of it (Chall. Ech. p. 98) some peculiarities with

regard to the arrangement of the tubercles as special characters >
; in pedicellariæ and tube feet no

distinct specific difference seems to be found, so that for the present we must rest satisfied with the

.statements of Agassiz.

I discovered a very interesting feature by the examination of the type specimen of this species.

Some of the secondary spines were swollen at the point (PI. XIV. Fig. 27), and in the

swollen part proved to be sitting a little parasitic Copepod. This seems to be a case of

parasitism hitherto quite unknown, and in interest .scarcely below that found by Koehler: the gall-

forming, parasitic Copepoda in PlwrinosoDia iiraiius-. (229)').

The characters here mentioned for Calvcria gracilis as well as the mentioned feature of the

parasitic Copepod, apply only to the specimen from Chall. st. 200. — Of some specimens from sts. 184

and 219 Agassiz says that he refers them to this .species cwith considerable doubt ,
in which he is

I) The parasite will be ilescrilieil by Dr. H. I. Hansen in Viden.sk. Medd. fra Nat. Foren. Kobenhavn.
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quite right. They belong to two different species, most likely also to different genera, and none of

them lias any relation to C. gracilis.

The specimen from st. 219 has a remarkable form of tridentate pedicellariæ; the blade is long,

narrow, with nneven, finely serrate edge, deep and in the Iower part filled by a net of meshes. The

valve figured on PI. XIV. Fig. 20 is from one of the smaller pedicellariæ. I have only found this form

of tridentate pedicellariæ. The triphyllous pedicellariæ (PI. XII. Fig. 13) have a well developed cover-

plate with few holes; the edge finely serrate. The stalk of the pedicellariæ of the common strnctnre.

The spicnles are large fenestrated piates arranged in two well separated series; the sncking disk well

developed. Tlie tnbe feet are arranged in tliree series. None of the primary spines on the actinal side

are whole, so that nothing can be said of the way in which the point is formed; there is, however,

certainly no skin-bag ronnd the point. This species mnst probably form a separate genus. As, how-

ever, no quite sufficient characterization can be given of it liere, I shall propose no name for it, but

be contented with having pointed out that it has no relation to C. gracilis.

The specimen from st. 184 has tridentate pedicellariæ somewhat recalling thoso. oiPhorviosoma;

but they are distinguished from the latter by the faet that the widenings from the upper end of the

apophysis reach quite to the edge of the blade (PI. XIII. Fig. 26); (m Phoniiosoiiia they, as stated above,

end on the middle of the side of the blade.) The triphyllous pedicellariæ are similar to those of the

specimen from st. 219. The stalk of the jDedicellariæ of the common structure. The spicnles are

lengthened, narrow piates, arranged in 2—3 longitudinal series; no sucking disk is found. On the

actinal side the tube feet are arranged in a single regular line (on the abactinal side the arrangement

was indistinct in the specimen). All the primary spines on the actinal side are broken, so that the form

of the point cannot be decided. — That this species has no relation to C. gracilis or to the specimen

from st. 219 is evident. It seems to be nearly related to Ph.-^ foiuc, and would then have to be

referred, together with this latter, to the genus Ecliinosovia. (See farther down p. 57.)

Althongh in the text Agassiz expresses a strong doubt whether the two species here men-

tioned, be really • A.> gracilis^ he nevertheless afterwards cites the stations from which they have been

obtained, among the localities of this species withoiit adding any interrogation; this way of iDroceeding

is very objectionable — and this is, unfortunately, not the only case. I shall express no opinion

whether the specimen(s) from st. 169 is really C. gracilis, as I have not seen it. It is not to be relied

upon with certaint\', until the pedicellariæ etc. have been exarained.

«Astlicnosoiiia.^ /cnestraliuii Wyv. Thomson is by Bell (72, 73), and Koehler (229) thought to

be synonymous with v^.» Iiystrix. It has also to be admitted that there is a striking similarit}' as to

habitus between the two species; but a closer examination of the iDedicellariæ shows that the question

is so far from being of one species, that they will even have to be referred to different genera. —
There are three kinds of pedicellariæ, tetradactylous, tridentate, and triphjllous ones. The tetradac-

tylous ones, which have been so excellently described and figured by Wyv. Thomson («Porcupine»

Echinoidea. PI. LXVII. Figs. 5—6), are something quite unique among the Echinids, and consequeutly

an excellent character of this genus. Bell (72), to be sure, thinks it to be an abnormal form of pedi-

cellariæ, as he has not been able to find it in the numerous specimens he has examined. As, how-

ever, I have succeeded in finding this form also in A. coriaccuiu Ag., there can, of course, be no doubt
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that it is a normal form of pedicellariæ cliaracteristic of tliis group of species. Of tridentate pedicel-

lariæ two kinds are fonnd. The larger form has not been seen by W y v. Thomson, but I have

found it on a fragment kept in British ]Museum under the name of v.Calveria Phoriiiosoma^^ but being

nndoubtedh- an original specimen of Wyv. Thomson's Calvcria fencstrafa. The edges of the blade

are much involuted, only the point is widened and deeply indented in the edge (PL XIV. Fig. 32). The

valves are highly curved outward, so that they are wide apart when the pedicellaria is shut. The

length of the head up to 2™'". The other form is very varying according to its size (PI. XIV. Figs. 8,

17, 18, 24). Larger specimens recall to sonre degree the large form, but the widened part of the blade is

comparatively larger, the involuted part smaller; the edge of the widened part is coarsely sinuate. When

the pedicellaria is shut the valves are only a little apart (the figure by Wyv. Thomson. PI. LXVII, 7).

In the very smallest ones only a quite small space below is involuted, and the edge of the upper

part is quite straight. All transitions between these forms are found, so that they can only be inter-

preted as modifications of one kind. Their neck is short, the stalk of the common structure. The

triphyllous pedicellariæ have the cover-plate much developed, and are lengthened and narrow; the

edge finely serrate (PL XII. Fig. 33). — The primary spines on the actinal side are curved and end in

a little hoof. The tube feet as in 6". Iiystrix arranged in three separated series; the spicules large,

irregular fenestrated piates, in the lower part of the tube foot arranged in four separated series; the

sucking disk well developed. As characteristic of this .species Wyv. Thomson lays stress on the

large membranous interpaces between the piates; as Bell (72) has shown that this feature is very

varying this character is not reliable. For the present there is no other sure character than the pedi-

cellariæ, and even if the tetradactylous ones be wanting, which seems most frequently to be the case,

be it now that they have fallen off, or perhaps ma}- be quite wanting in some individuals, the tri-

dentate pedicellariæ are sufficiently characteristic, so that no confounding can take place between this

species and Cak'cria hystrix. A separate genus must be formed for this species; I propose the name

of Aræosoma'). — No doubt it is this .species that Agassiz (6) described as ^[sf/iaiosoiiia Riyiioldsii]

but later (9) retired as a synonym of A. hystrix.

To this genus will further have to be referred A. coriaceum Ag. Of this species I have

examined a specimen from Chall. st. 169. This station is not enumerated by Agassiz as a locality of

the species, but according to the statement of Prof. Bell the determination of the aniraal has been

made by Agassiz, .so that it may be taken to be due to an omission that this .station has not come

in. — The tetradyctylous pedicellariæ agree exactly with those of A. fcncsfraficin, so that no specific

difference seems to be found in this structure. They were only found on the upper side, and only a

few ones, as it was almost rubbed off. Of the tridentate pedicellariæ I have not found the largest

form. The smaller form (PL XIV. Fig. 5) is especially highly developed, the head up to 2'""' long. The

blade is filled by a very complicated net of nieshes, more developed than in A. faicstratitiii. As in

this latter, forms are also here found with almost straight edge, as well as such as are rather similar

to the large involuted form, and all transitions between them. Triphyllous pedicellariæ chiefly of the

same form as in A. /enestrafn 11/ (PL XII. Fig. 27). (The form figured of A. fcncstratiim with the cover-

plate open in the median line, is not constant; they are as commonly found with the projections

) åpati'iq — thin.
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coalesced, so that a series of large holes is found along the median line — and tliey mav also be

fonnd of the form, fignred of A. coriacrmu). The pedicellariæ (the tridentate ones) with short neck;

the stalk of the coramon strnctnre. The tube feet in three series. The spicnles (PL XI. Fig. 15) are

not so compact fenestrated piates as in A. ftnestralum ^ the holes are mnch larger and fewer. In the

lower part of the tnbe foot the spicnles are more narrow, at last only fine, thorny, irregular needles,

often a little widened as small fenestrated piates in one end or in both ends, or they have a larger hole

in the middle. Below they seem to be arranged in fonr longitndinal series, above they inclose the

whole foot as a close mail. The sncking disk well developed in the actinal tnbe feet. The primary

spines on the actinal side form a ver)^ consjDicuons, regnlar series along the onter edge of the interambn-

lacral areas; in the ambnlacral areas only 5—6 large spines are fonnd scattered on the onter piates.

They are cnrved, and end in a little hoof. Resembling more nearh- tlie primary spines oi Plioriiwsoiua

than the characteristic flaring trnmpet-shaped spines of Astlicnosoma ^ Agassiz says of these spines

(Chall. Ech. p. 88). As his P/ioniiflso/iia:> contains so widely different forms as P/i. flaccnta and Iiopla-

cantha this statement gives no clear information; the meaning of it is that they are similar to those

of A. fenestrahim\ the hoof is little, short, and broad.

Agassiz says of this species that it is vallied to AstJicnosoina gnibii in having an extremely

thick leathery cnticle* (1. c); according to the informations given here there is no nearer relation

between these two species. Agassiz fnrther thinks that it is < qnite possible that this may be the

adnlt of ^Istliruosoma tcssclafuin (1. c). After having examined the type specimen of this species I

can sav with certaint}- that this is not the case; the two species are not even so very nearly related

even if they possibly belong to the same genns. — Tetradactylons pedicellariæ have not been found

in this species. The tridentate pedicellariæ occur in two forms, between which there seem to be no

transitions. The large form is qnite similar to the large tridentate pedicellariæ in A. fcncsfratmii

(PI. XIII. Fig. 5); the smaller form (PI. XIII. Fig. 6, PI. XH'. Fig. 15) is very pecnliar, the blade deep,

filled by a ricli net of meshes, and with a highly irregular edge without snch large sinuations as are

found in A. fcnestratuvi and conacniu/; the widenings from the upper end of the apophysis continue

directly into the edge of the blade. When the pedicellaria is shnt, the edges join completely, there is

only at the basal part a small open space. This form is a little more long-necked than nsual. The

triphyllous pedicellariæ are quite similar to those of A. fcncstraluiii and coriacciii/r, the stalk of the

pedicellariæ of the common strnctnre. Spicnles and sncking disk as in A. fcncstrahivi; the tube feet

in three series. All the primary spines on the actinal side are broken in the only .specimen known,

so that it is impossible to sav anything of the form of the point; snrely, however, they are not skin-

covered. — For the present it is impossible to decide whether this species is to be classed with A.

fcncstratum and coriaccum-^ but several things speak in favour of this supposition, and it will therefore

be most correct provisionally to refer this species to the genus Aræosoma. That the membranous

interspaces between the piates are especially large in this species speaks, of course, only in favour of

the supposition that it really belongs to this genus.

Among the specimens kept in British Museum under the name of Astlienosoiiia hyslrix^ a piece

was found (from Barbados, 137 fathoms), which is no doubt a new species, and probably also belongs

to this genus. It is verj- similar to Calvcria hysfrix, but is of a darker colour (brownish violet).
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Tetradactylous pedicellariæ have not been observed. Of tridentate pedicellariæ three kinds are found,

witli no transitions between them. The first form resembles that in A. fciiestratuiii^ bnt is finer and

more slender (PI. XIII. Fig. 22); the head i™'". The second form (PI. XIII. Fig. 10), which corresponds

to the second form in A. /cncsfrafniii, is ver}' large, the head 2™'". The blade much involnted; the

widened part of the point rather large, coarsely sinnate in the edge. The valves only slightly cnrved,

and accordingly the pedicellaria when shnt has a pecnliar lengthened appearance. The third, smallest

form is very characteristic, with involnted edge and the onter end widened, withont large cnrves in

the edge (but with fine .serrations) (PI. XIII. Fig. 11). Triphyllous pedicellariæ of the same kind as in

the other species, only more .slender (PI. XII. Fig. 29). The stalk of the pedicellariæ of the common

structure. Spicnles as in A. fciirstratuni^ in two well-separated series to the very point. Well-developed

sncking disk. — For this species I propose the name of Aræosoma Belli n. sp.

Asthenosoinai pcllucidnm A. Ag. Of this species, which is ea.sily recognised as well by its

whole habitus, as by its light spines with red bands, Agassiz says (Chall. Ech. p. 87): > Unfortunately,

the largest specimens of Astliciiosoina pclluciduiii are so much smaller than the smallest Asfhciiosoiiia

coriaceum or the single specimen of Asthciiosoina ttssrlafiii/i , that I am unable so satisfy myself that

the present species (Asfhciiosoiiia pcUucidniii) may not be the young of Astliciiosoina coriaceum. In the

only species of the group of which the Challenger collected a complete series [Phoriiiosoiiia tciiuc)

there was little difficulty in recognising the young as belonging to the adult*. We could scarcely

wish to find a more pregnant proof of the difficulty or impossibility of deterinining Echinids withont

taking the pedicellariæ into consideration. Asfhciiosoiiia pclluciduiii is so far from being identical

witn A. coriaceum or fcssclafiiiii^ that it must form a separate, very well characterized genus, and with

reo-ard to the excellent long series of Phoriiiosoiiia^ fciiuc^ there are araong the specimens referred to

this species by Agassiz at all events two different genera, but no genuine PhoriiiosoiiiaX

In A. pclluciduiii three different kinds of pedicellariæ are found, viz. globiferous, tridentate, and

triphyllous ones. The globiferous pedicellariæ are of a qnite unique') form (PI. XII. Figs. 8—10,

PI. XIII. Figs. 20, 24, 25); they cannot be opened as other pedicellariæ, the three glandular bags are

inclosed in a connnon skin, and open in the point, each through a separate pore. The valves are

situated between the glandular bags; they are simple rods, slightly bisected in the point, a little

hoUow on the in.side, and with a rather strong articular surface below. No apophysis is found, and

no muscles seem to pass between the valves, what would not be of much use neither, on account of

their being quite wrapped by the common bag of skin; they are far from reaching to the point of the

pedicellaria. The tridentate pedicellariæ resemble to a high degree the pedicellaria of Ph. tcnue

figured by Agassiz (Chall. Ech. PI. XLII. Fig. 7). The con.struction of the blade, however, is rather

different: here only a little developed net of meshes is found, and the apophysis is not prolonged

(PI. XIV. Fig. 9), in Ph. tcimc there is a rather well developed net of meshes, and the apophysis

continues some way into the blade as a conspicuous, serrate crest. ()nly one form of tridentate pedi-

) By a cursorj- examination one might be inclined to couipare them witli the Globiferen > of Centrostephauus longi-

spinus described by Hamann (1S4). This, however, cannot be done, at all events not for the present; perhaps the head of

these modified globiferous pedicellariæ will show a structure recalling the form described here. But of this, I think, we know

nothing. The large glands of the stalk in the globiferous pedicellariæ in Centyosleplianus cannot, of course, be compared

with the glands in the head of the pedicellariæ of A. pcltucidum.
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cellariæ is fouiid, the large and small ones beiiig upon tlie whole coiistructed in tlie same way. They

are finely serrate in the edge. Tlie neck long, the stalk of the common strnctnre. Tlie length of the

head np to 1-5""". The triphyllons pedicellariæ of a very fine form, witli well-developed cover-plate,

withont holes (always?), and the edge beautifnlly serrate (PI. XII. Fig. 14). — The spicules are in the

lower part of the tube foot alniost rod-shaped, with a few holes in tlie middle (PI. XL Fig. 19); they

are placed in two series, across the longitudinal axis of the foot. In the upper part of the tube foot

they are larger fenestrated piates; the sucking disk well developed. The tube feet in three series,

beautifnlly trigeminate as in an Ec/iiinis. The primary spines on the actinal side curved, with a rather

long hoof almost not thicker than the spine. Besides the characters mentioned liere, tliere seem to be

fouiid good characters in the strnctnre of the test and in the apical area; with regard to tliese char-

acters the reader is referred to the description by Agassiz. It is evident tliat this species caiinot

be referred to any of the other genera; especially characteristic are the globiferous pedicellariæ, to

wliicli nothing correspondiiig is knowii in other Echinothurids. It must form a separate genus, for

which I propose the name of Hapalosoma").

Of the species that have been referred to Asfhcnosoiiia, the two species A. lougispinuiii and

lijaiuai' from Japan described bv Yoshiwara (448), are still left to be mentioned. Of these nothing

can for the present be said with certainty; A. longtspinu/u , however, seems to be a Calveria or an

Aræosoiiia.

Plipruinsonia tcmic A. Ag. (A specimen from Challenger st. 237 examined). The tube feet are

placed very close together, forming only oiie almost regular series. The spicules highly de\-eloped,

irregular fenestrated piates. There is 110 distiiict sucking disk, only some irregular, .slightly branched

or unbranched continuations passing from the outermost fenestrated piates of the foot into its point.

The primary spines 011 the actinal side endiiig in a little hoof. Only tridentate and triphyllons pedi-

cellariæ are found. Of tridentate pedicellariæ a larger and a smaller form are found. The larger form

(of which a rather good figure is found in Chall. Ech. PI. XLII. Fi.g- /, and PI. XLIV. Fig. 19) has a

ratlier ricli, coarse net of nieshes in the lower part of the blade, and the upper end of the apophysis

continues somewhat into the blade as a serrate crest (PI. XII. Fig. 35). This crest is not distinctly seen

in the figure in Chall. Ech. (PI. XLIV. Fig. 19), possibly it niay not be a constant feature. The length

of the head up to 2-8""". The smaller form (the head up to i™'") reminds niuch of those u\ Ph. p/acnifa,

but the contour is somewhat different, and the widenings from the upper end of the apophysis reacli

to the edge of the blade (PI. XII. Fig. 40). The neck is long, also in the larger form, the stalk of the

common strnctnre. The triphyllons pedicellariæ have a well developed cover-plate; the edge finely

serrate. — I have not found the peculiar two-valved, bottle-sliaped pedicellaria figured by Agassiz

(Chall. Ech. PL XLIV. Fig. 21). As it is two-valved, it may be taken to be an abnormity. It is, no

doubt, a modification of the triphyllons pedicellariæ. This I also take to be the opinion of A g a s s iz

when lie says (op. cit. p. 82), that perhaps it is only a modification of < the remarkable long-pronged

pedicellariæ figured by Thomson as characteristic of the group»^). — In the description of this species

') d-Kah'ig — soft.

2) A few lines lower down in the same paragraph Agassiz seenis to derive this fonn from the tridentate pedicel-

lariæ (see above p. 46).
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Agassiz (p. 96) mentious the pedicellariæ as long stemmed with a small head articulating with a

second stem, from twice to three times the length of the head . This sounds very mysterious, and

the figiire, to which reference is made (PI. XVIII. a. Fig. 11), gives no clear information — the pedi-

cellaria fignred there seems to be a qiiite common well-made one. May not this :second stem >

possibly be the neck? A second kind of pedicellaria with an inverted conical head, and a compara-

tively stouter joint articulating upon a long stem is seen from the figure to be, in spite of this

remarkable description, a quite common triphyllous pedicellaria. Still a third kind of pedicellariæ

with a .shorter articulation and a large head- is mentioned; to judge from the figure it must be the

same kind as the one with the remarkable second stem , and they seem both of them to be the

smaller form of tridentate pedicellariæ. To be sure, the similarit)' is not striking, and it may also be

possible that they belong to a quite different species, which has wrongly been referred to Pli. terme.

The large form of tridentate pedicellariæ is not at all mentioned in the description. — The longitudinal

muscles are well-developed, organs af Stewart seem not to be found. By its spines, pedicellariæ, and

the structure of the test (the actinal side only little different from the abactinal side) this species is

distinctly distinguished from the genus Plioniiosoiiia. It must form a separate genus, and must get

the name oi Echiiwsoiiia proposed by Pomel (324) for this .species and Pli. uraiius., although this name

is not especially significant for these .species the test of which is so very soft and thin, and which are

only provided with uncommonly few spines.

Of the Echinothurids referred by Agassiz to Ph. temie I have examined a specimen from

Chall. st. 272. It proved to belong to a quite different genus together with Ph. Astcrias A. Ag., under

which species it will be more nearly mentioned. On the label was found a point of interrogation, but

of this doubt nothing is said in the text, and st. 272 is given without any reservation as a locality

of Pli. tenue.

The above mentioned specimen from Chall. st. 1S4, which is by Agassiz referred to Astheno-

soma-i gracilis^ is no doubt very nearly allied to Echiiwsoma tcnuc. Of the large form of pedicellariæ

I have, unfortunately, only seen one broken specimen, by which it was not to be decided with certainty

whether the apophysis continues into the blade as a crest. The smaller form of pedicellariæ is very

similar to tliose of Ecli. tenue; the triphyllous pedicellariæ are a little narrower than in this species,

but agree with it in the development of the cover-plate. Also the spicules are a little narrower than

in Eck. tenue; no sucking disk; the tube feet in one almost regular series. There can scarcely be

any doubt that it is a species of the genus Echinosoma, and, moreover, a new species. As I can give

no sufficient description of it, I shall give no name to it.

Plioniiosoiiia , uraniis Wyv. Thomson is, no doubt, most nearh' allied to Ech. tenue, as also

observed by x\gassiz (Chall. Ech. p. 103). Only 3—4 large primary spines are found in each .side of

the ambulacral and interambulacral areas on the actinal side at the ambitus, otherwise only scattered

small spines. All the primary spines are broken on the type specimen of Wyv. Thomson, but no

doubt they are provided with a little hoof in the point as in Ech. tenue. The tube feet on the actinal

side are arranged almost in one series , only a few ontside of it. Of the tridentate pedicellariæ

I have only found the smaller form (PI. XII. Fig. 36). (The head up to i™"-); they resemble very

The Ingolf-Expedition. I\. 1. i>
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mncli those of Ech. terme ^ aiid alinost still more those of Pli. placenta. The widenings from the

upper eiid of the apophysis reach most frequently, to be sure, to the edge of the blade, but they end

rather often quite dowii at the side as in Pli. placenta. In the triphyllous pedicellariæ (PI. XII. Fig. 17)

the cover-plate is well developed, the edge finely serrate. There can scarcely be any doubt that also

this species will have to be referred to the genns Echinosoma.

In the description of <.Phormosoinay> urmms (loc. cit.) Agassiz uses the expression tthe only

specimen collected;, but nevertheless puts down for it two different localities, st. 6 and st. 78. This

riddle I am able to solve. In British Museum a quite small Echinothurid is found from Chall. st. 78,

determined by Agassiz as Pli. jiranusf? On this basis st. 78 is named without any reservation as a

locality of <..PIi.» uranus (comp. Caivena gracilis and Ecliinosovia femte). With regard to this specimen,

it is otherwise very badly preserved, and not a single pedicellaria is kept. It is quite indeterminable,

and consequently it cannot be considered to be correct to figure details of this specimen under the

name of Plion/iosoiiia uranus (without au}' interrogation), as has been done by Agassiz (Chall. Ech.

PI. XVIII. c. Fig. 12).

The description oiPh./> uranus given here does not at all agree with the excellent description

given by Koehler (229). The incongruity arises from the faet that the species described by Koehler

is no Ph. urarnis at all. As I have examined the type specimen of Wyv. Thomson and also a

specimen of the species Koehler has had before him, I am able to express myself with absolute

certainty.

In the preliminary report of the Echinids from «Blake» (6) Agassiz establishes a new species

under the name of Phormosoma Petersii, and describes it as ta species with an extremely thin test,

and one which, when alive, is greatly swollen, assuming a nearly globular outline. It is of a brilliant

light claret color. As in Pk. uranus^ there is but little difference between the spines of the actinal

and abactinal surfaces. The coronal piates of this species are more numerous than in any other species

of the genus.> (p. 76. op. cit). In the final report of the v Blake -Echinids (9) Agassiz states Pli.

Petersii to be synonymous with Ph. uranus. Although the form he called Ph. Petersii, vdiffered ver}-

strikingly :• from the specimen of Wyv. Thomson, he thinks now, after having got a specimen from

the Faroe-Channel of a size between the type specimen of Ph. tiramis and the vBlakes-specimens of

Ph. Peter.^11, that «the differences which had been noticed between them were merely due to age, and

that in this species the great development of the large primary tubercles of the actinal surface takes

place at a late period of growth«.

Koehler mentions a specimen of this Ph. uramisy>, which he has got from the Smithsonian

Institution (from < Albatross >
) , and by which he has determined his specimens as Ph. uranus. Our

museum has also from Smithsonian Institution received a specimen of this Ph. uranus », which is

identical with the form more nearly described by Koehler. Now the question is whether this form

is really identical with the original PI/. Petersii of Agassiz. The expression above quoted from the

first note of Ph. Petersii: « there is but little difference between the spines of the actinal and abactinal

surfaces* does in no way agree with the species of Koehler, in which the spines of the actinal side

have a large, conspicuous hoof. It is possible, however, that they may have been broken in the speci-

mens of Agassiz, and in this case there is really not much difference to be seen between the spines
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of the actinal side and tliose of the abactinal side. (Oiir specimen is exactly in this condition). It

does not appear from the habitus figures given by Agassiz and Koehler that it is the same species

— bnt as Agassiz only figures the abactinal side, Koehler only the actinal one, the figures do not

disprove the identity either. On the other hånd, the detail-figures seem to agree, especially with

regard to the arrangement of the pores vvhich is rather characteristic. I therefore think it very prob-

able tliat the species of Koehler is really identical with the Pli. Pctcrsii of Agassiz, which latter is

accordingly in no way synonymous with Ph. uramis Wyv. Thomson.

This species is distingiiished hy the following characters. The tube feet are placed on the

actinal side in one almost regular series, on the abactinal side the)' are placed in three series very

close together. The spicules are irregular fenestrated piates that do not seem to be arranged in longi-

tudinal series; no sucking disk. The primary spines on the actinal side curved, with a large hoof.

Only tridentate and triphyllous pedicellariæ are found. Of tridentate pedicellariæ only one form is

foimd, with involuted edge, and the outer part widened in a spoon-like way, with straight and finely

serrate edge (PI. XIII. Figs. 8, 13). It is found of different sizes, up to i"™ (the length of the head).

The neck rather long, the stalk as usual. (A figure of the whole pedicellaria is given by Koehler

(op. cit. PI. IX. Fig. 49)). The triph\llous pedicellariæ with well developed cover-plate with many small

holes; the edge finely serrate (PL XII. Fig. 42). The organs of Stewart well developed. — It is evident

that this species cannot be referred to any of the preceding genera; it must form a new genus, for

which I propose the name of Hygrosoma'), and its name will then be Hygrosoiiia Petcrsii (A. Ag.).

nFhoriiiosoina-) hoplacantha Wyv. Thomson seems to be very nearly allied to this species. Its

whole exterior is quite like it; the spines have a similar large, white hoof, and the primary spines

are arranged in the same way as in H. Petcrsii; also the tube feet are arranged quite as in the latter

species. Of pedicellariæ only a large tridentate form is known, figured by Agassiz (Chall. Ech.

PI. XLIII. Fig. I, and PI. XLIV. Fig. 29). It seems to be very similar to the above described form in

H. Pctcrsii. Although I have not examined the pedicellariæ of this species, I do not doubt that it

belongs to the same genus as Hygrosoma Petcrsii — the difficulty is rather to state any difference

between the two species. To judge by the figures of Agassiz, the pedicellariæ, however, seem to

differ somewhat from those of //. Petcrsii., so that presumably specific characters will be found in

these structures. As H. hoplacantha has only been taken in the Pacific (at Australia, Japan, and Juan

Fernandez), and as //. Pctcrsii is only known from the Atlantic, there can scarcely be any doubt that

they form two well distinguished species.

No doubt '.Phorniosoina> luciilcvfiuii A. Ag. is nearly allied to these two species. As in these

the spines of the actinal side end in a large, white hoof. The tube feet are arranged in the same

way; the spicules are rather large, irregular fenestrated piates, somewhat indistinctly arranged in two

series. A rather well developed sucking disk is found. The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XIII. Fig. 14)

are very much similar to those of Hygrosoma Pctcrsii; the triphyllous ones (PL XII. Fig. 20) are of a

somewhat different form, but otherwise with large cover-plate and serrate edge as in H. Pctcrsii. But

besides these forms still a very pecuHar kind of pedicellariæ is found (PL XIII. Fig. 16), which is, no

doubt, a modified form of tridentate pedicellariæ. The valves are very broad, constricted in the middle.

') 'jypuq — elastic.

S'
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The blade is filled b>- an exceedingl\- dense and complicated net of meshes. In the fignres of

Agassiz (PI. XLIV. Figs. 25— 26, Chall. Ech.) this net of meshes is not seen, but otherwise these

figures give a good representation of the single valve. The length of the head i'S""", the neck very

short, the stalk thicker aud strenger than usual, with a constriction above. They seem only to be

found on the actinal side. Agassiz further figures (PI. XLI V. Fig. 27) a .single valve of a small

short-headed, shortstemmed pedicellaria , which seems to be au ophicephalous oue. This form I have

not fouud in the .specimen I examiued in British Museum (Chall. st. 2Cxd); but as, at the time, I had

not noticed the mentioned figure, I have not, of course, made any special search for it, and so I dåre

say nothing of it. If this species should thus prove to be possessed of two kinds of pedicellariæ, to

which nothing corresponding is found in any other known Echinothurid, there might be some reason

to establish a separate genus for it. For the present, however, I think it most correct to refer it to

the genus Hygrosoiiia , as in so nian\- important structures it agrees exacth- with the other species

referred to this genus.

The last of the Echinothurids described from ; Challenger>, PJiormosonia asterias^ differs to a

high degree from all the others; to be sure, its peculiarities do not appear from the description of the

species by Agassiz (Chall. Ech. p. 104), but his figures give more information, and the examination of

the type specimen in British Museum revealed still more interesting features. — The ambulacral areas

show tlie quite unique feature that the small secondary ambulacral piates are wanting; there is onlv

oue tube foot for each ambulacral plate. Thus only a single series of tube feet is found, and the

distance between the feet is rather large. This highly interesting feature is seen very well on the

figures of Agassiz (PI. XII. a. Figs. 8, 9); in the description he only says that <;the course of the

poriferous zone is quite sporadic. (It is a matter of course that this very interesting feature ought

to be examined exactly, as it is possible that traces may be found of the secondary ambulacral piates

and their tube feet.) The spicules are lengthened, narrow, with fevv or uo holes (comp. PI. XI. Fig. iS);

they are arranged parallel to the longitudinal axis of the foot, in 2—3 well separated series; in the

outer part of the foot they ma>- join completely. No sucking disk is found. — The spines are of a

quite peculiar .structure, that is to say they are flat and broad towards the point (PI. XIV. Fig. 29).

I can give no information whetlier a hoof is found on the point of these spines or on other spines

of common form, as I have not made sufficient notes on this faet. The pedicellariæ are not less

peculiar. The blade of the tridentate pedicellariæ (PL XIII. Fig. 9) is rather flat, with a more or less

well developed, perforated cover-plate below reminding of that in the triphyllotis pedicellariæ. The

point is hastately cut off, a little widened, with finely dentate outer edge; the apophysis and the lateral

edges more or less thornw In the triphyllous pedicellariæ the cover-plate is very slightly developed,

highh- perforated (PI. XII. Fig. 12). The edge shows only very slight indications of teeth, so that they

are onl}- to be seen under especialh- high magnifying powers. The stalk of the pedicellariæ is quite

different from that of all other Echinothurids, as it consists of long, thin calcareous threads, almost

without any coimection except in the upper and Iower end of the stalk — as in au Echinus. It is

evident that this species cannot be referred to any of the other genera; it must form a separate genus,

for which I propose the name of Kamptosoma').

^) xd/xTrnu — Ijend.
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To tilis genus belongs further one specimen (or more?) from Chall. st. 272 detennined by

Agassiz 3.S P/wriiiosoiJ/a tcmic/ — The spiciiles (PI. XI. Fig. 18) are as in K. astcrias and arranged in

the same wa\-; no sucking disk. I can gi\e no information of the faet whether the spines are as in

K. asterias, as I have no notice of this feature. The pedicellariæ are ver>- similar to those of K. astcrias^

but here moreover a larger form of tridentate pedicellariæ is found (PI. XIII. Fig.s. 15, 21), which I

have not seen in the t\-pe specimen of A'. astcrias. As, however, the pedicellariæ agree otherwise so

exactly, it mav be supposed that this form will also be found in A'. astcrias. This larger form of

pedicellariæ is chiefly constructed as the smaller one; the cover-plate has only a few holes in the

median line, or is quite open the edges not joining completeiy. The point is a little widened, broadly

hastate, with exceedingly finely serrate edge; (as in the triphyllous pedicellariæ the serrations are only

to be seen under very higli magnifying powers); the holes in the blade are beautifully arranged in

curved series. They are very long-necked; the head up to o-8™"'; the stalk is of the structure char-

acteristic of the genus Kainptosoina. The smaller form of tridentate pedicellariæ resemble to a high

degree those of A'. astcrias the only difference being that the apoph\-sis and edges have no thorns.

The triplndlous pedicellariæ are somewhat shorter and more arched than those of K. astcrias, biit they

have the same peculiar cover-plate, and the serrations of the edge are likewise exceedingly slight. —
There can be no doubt that this species also belongs to the genus Kaiuptosoiita; but it may be

doubtful whether it is a separate species, or identical with A'. astcrias. The small differences in the

pedicellariæ are suggesti\-e of its being a distinct species; but this question cannot be decided with

certaintv, till a direct comparison of the two specimens has been made.

Xow we have only left two of the species referred to Pliorniosoma, viz. Pli. panavioisc A. Ag.,

and Pil. Iiispidtini A. Ag. As to the former it has been supposed above that it may be a genuine

PhoriiiPsoiJia, of the latter nothing at all can be said. Both species have only been preliminarily and

very incompletely described.

The genus Spcrosoiiia established by Koehler (228, 229) is especialh' characteristic by the

peculiar construction of the ambulacral areas on the actinal side. The secondar\- ambulacral piates

are of about the same size as the primary ones; the primar\- ambulacral plate is divided into an outer

part, in which the pore is found, and an inner part. Thus on the actinal side the ambulacral area

consists of 8 series of piates. The tulje feet are placed in three widel\' separated series. The spicules

are large fenestrated piates, not arranged in series; there is a well developed sucking disk (PI. XIV.

Fig. 4). Only tridentate and triphyllous pedicellariæ are found. The tridentate ones (PI. XIV. Figs. 2,

6, 33) remind somewhat of those in Ph. placenta, especially the small forms are only with difficulty to

be distinguished from those; the widenings from the upper end of the apoph\-sis do not reach to the

edge of the blade. Tliere is a rather coarse net of meshes in the bottom of the blade, slightly devel-

oped in the .small forms, more developed in the larger ones, and in these latter it is set with thorns

(PL XIII. Fig. 12.) The length of the head up to 2""", the neck rather short in the large ones; the stalk

of the common structure. In the triph^dlous pedicellariæ the cover-plate is rather slighth" developed,

with numerous small holes. The edge finely serrate. The primar\- spines on the actinal side cur\-ed,

with a large, white hoof.

Besides the .species of Koehler, Sp. Grininldii, a .species establi.shed by Doderlein (118), Sp.
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biscriattivi, has been referred to this especially well characterized genus; but it has not hithertho been

more thoroughly described, so that for the present nothing can be said of this species.

One more genus will have to be established for a large Echinothurid obtained b\- the Ingolf»-

Expedition. The tube feet form one irregular series on the actinal side; the spicules irregular fene-

strated piates not arranged in series; no siicking disk. The primary spines on the actinal side curved,

with large hoof. Three kinds of pedicellariæ are found: tridentate, ophicephalous, and triphyllous

pedicellariæ. The tridentate ones occur in two forms; in the larger form (length of the head up to

3-5'"") the blade is filled by a coarse, very thorny net of meshes (PI. XII. Fig. 41). The edges are not

involuted; the outer part of the blade somewhat widened. The neck very short, the stalk of the

common structure. The smaller form resembles those in Ph. placenta^ but the widenings from the

upper end of the apophysis reach to the edge of the blade. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ (PL XIV.

Figs. 19, 23, 25) are very peculiar, the upper end of the valve being widened in a wing-shaped way,

while the middle part is very narrow. The length of the head ca. 0-5""". The neck is quite short,

contrary to the ophicephalous pedicellariæ of the Kchinids, and the stalk is a thick, perforated tube.

As ophicephalous pedicellariæ, as far as hitherto known, are not found in other Echinothurids

(perhaps they are found, however, in Hygrosojiia liiculcnfuiii (see above p. 59—60), but then they have

quite another form) they yield an excellent character for this genus. In the triphyllous pedicellariæ

the cover-plate is rather slightly developed, richly perforated (PI. XII. Fig. 31). — For this genus I pro-

pose the name of Tromikosoma').

According to these researches the system of the Echinothurids gets the following appearance:

Phormosoma Wyv. Thomson (emend.).

The primary spines on the actinal side straight, club-shaped, inclosed by a thick bag of skin;

marked difference between the actinal and the abactinal sides. The areoles of the actinal side very

large. The tube feet are arranged in a single series on the actinal side. The spicules large fenestrated

piates; no sucking disk. Only tridentate and triphyllous pedicellariæ. The tridentate ones are simply

leaf-shaped, with little developed net of meshes. The widenings from the upper end of the ajDophysis

do not reach to the edge of the blade. The stalk of the pedicellariæ irregularly perforated.

Species: Ph. placenta Wyv. Thomson, btirsarium A. Ag., rigidiuii A. Ag.

Distribution: Northern part of the Atlantic, Japan, the Philippines, New-Zealand. — Archiben-

thal forms.

Echinosoma Pomel (emend.).

The primary spines on the actinal side curved, with a little hoof at the point; the actinal and

the abactinal sides look almost quite alike, only a few, large spines being found near the ambitus. The

areoles large. The tube feet are placed in one almost regular series on the actinal side; the spicules

large fenestrated piates, no sucking disk. Only tridentate and triphyllous pedicellariæ. Of tridentate

pedicellariæ two forms are (always?) found, a large one, flat, with a ricli net of meshes, and with the

upper end of the apophysis continuing some way into the blade as a serrate crest, and a smaller one,

') TpOfJLtxiig — quivering.
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simply leaf-shaped, with a little developed net of meshes. The stalk of the pedicellariæ irregularly

perforated.

Species: EcJi. temtc (A. Ag.), uraiins (Wyv. Thomson).

Distribution: The Pacific, the northern Atlantic. — Ab3-ssal forms.

Asthenosoma Grube (emend.).

Synonym: Cyanosonia Sarasin.

The primary spines on the actinal side curved, with a rather long, narrow hoof; rather great

difference betvveen the abactinal and the actinal sides, on account of the numerous primary spines

covering the whole actinal side; the areoles are almost of equal size on both sides. The spines on the

abactinal side inclosed by a thick, annularly constricted bag of skin. The tube feet form three dense

series; the spicules small branched bodies, arranged in longitudinal series. Sucking disk well devel-

oped. Only trideutate and triph\llous pedicellariæ. The tridentate ones occur in three distinct forms.

The largest form has a long, narrow blade, widened in the point where it is coarsely serrate (not

observed in all the species); the second form has a short, broad, and flat blade filled by a rich net of

meshes and with coarsely sinuate edge. The third form is simph- leaf-shaped, with the apophysis con-

tinued to the middle of the blade, or quite to the point as a sharp, serrate crest. The stalk irregularly

perforated.

Species: ^istli. varium Grube, Gntbci K. ^^g., tcrnis Sarasin, hctcractis Bedford.

Distribution: Ceylon, the East-Indian Archipelago. — Littoral forms.

Calveria Wyv. Thomson (emend.).

The primary spines on the actinal side curved, ending in a little hoof; only a slight difference

between the actinal and the abactinal sides. The areoles rather small. The primary spines form a

rather conspicuous series aloug the outer margin of the interambulacral areas, especially towards the

ambitus on the actinal side. The tube feet in three dense series; the spicules in the outer part of the

tube foot larger feuestrated piates, in the lower part smaller and arranged in longitudinal series.

Sucking disk developed. Oul}- tridentate and triph>llous pedicellariæ. In the large form of tridentate

pedicellariæ the blade is much involuted, only at the point a little widened, and the edge of this

widened part is irregularly serrate. The smaller tridentate pedicellariæ chiefly of the same form, only

the widened part of the blade comparatively larger, the involuted part smaller. The stalk irregularly

perforated.

Species: C. Iiystrix Wyv. Thomson, gracilis (A. Agass.).

Distribution: The northern Atlantic, the Philippiues. — Archibenthal forms.

Aræosoma n. g.

The primary spines on the actinal side curved, ending in a little hoof; only a slight difference

between the actinal and the abactinal sides; the areoles rather small. The primary spines form a

rather conspicuous series aloug the outer margin of the interambulacral areas, especially on the actinal

side towards the ambitus. The tube feet in three dense series. The spicules larger fenestrated piates,

in the lower part of the tube foot smaller, sometimes irregular needles, more or less distinctly arranged

in longitudinal series. Sucking disk well developed. Besides the commonly occurring tridentate and
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triphyllous pedicellariæ also tetradactylous pedicellariæ are found. The tridentate ones occur in 2—3

different forms. In one form the blade is highly involnted, only the point is widened, deeply indented

in the edge. The second form has a shorter involnted part, and a comparatively larger \videned point,

with coarsely sinnate edge; in the smaller specimens of this form the edge of the widened part may

be quite straight. (In one species (^. fcsselafum) instead of this form a tridentate pedicellaria is found,

in whicli the edge of the blade is not at all involnted, and the blade is filled by a coarse net of

meshes; in another species (^. Z?c///) only (?) very large specimens are found of the second form, and here

occurs moreover a third, smaller form with involuted edge and widened point the edges of which are

not sinuate. — The position of these t\vo species is somewhat imcertain). The stalk of the pedicellariæ

irregularly perforated.

Species: A. fciifstratnni (Wyv. Thoms.), coriaccum (A. Ag.), tcssflatiun (A. Ag.) (?), Biili n. sp. (?).

Distribution : The northern Atlantic, the Viti Islands, the Philipijines. — Sublittoral-archiben-

thal forms.

Hapalosoma n. g.

The primary spines on the actinal side curved, with a rather long, thin hoof; they form a

regular, couspicuous series along the outer margins of the interambulacral areas, which series continues

some way up on the abactinal side. The areoles not very large; no conspicuous difference between

the actinal and the abactinal sides. The tube feet in three series — almost as in an Echimis. The

spicules almost rod-shaped, above somewhat larger fenestrated piates, arranged in two series; the

sucking disk well developed. Three kinds of pedicellariæ: globiferous, tridentate, and triphyllous ones.

In the globiferous ones the glandular bags are quite wrapjaed in a common skin; they open in the

point of the head each through a separate little pore. The valves, which are situated between the

glandular bags, reach only half-way to the point. The tridentate pedicellariæ are simply leaf-shaped,

with an only slightl}- developed net of meshes; onh' this form is found. The stalk of the common

structure.

Species: H. pclbicidtun (A. Ag.).

Distribution: The Philippines, New Guinea. — Sublittoral form.

Hygrosoma n. g.

The primary spines on the actinal side curved, with a large, white hoof; they are scattered

near the ambitus; the areoles large; the difference between the actinal and the abactinal sides rather

great. The tube feet are arranged in one almost regular series on the actinal side. The spicules

large fenestrated piates, no sucking disk. Onh- tridentate and triphyllous pedicellariæ. The tridentate

ones occur only in one form, highh' involuted; the point is widened in a spoon-like mauner, and its

edge is straight. The stalk of the pedicellariæ of the common structure. In one species, //. luai-

lenhim, another kind of tridentate pedicellariæ is found, with very thick and broad blades, almost as

ophicephalous pedicellariæ; but the species cannot with certainty be referred here.

Species: //. Pctcrsii (A. Agass.), hoplacaiitha (Wyv. Thoms.), liicidentum (A. Ag.) (?).

Distribution: The northern Atlantic, the Pacific. — Sublittoral-archibenthal forms.

Tromikosoma n. g.

The primary spines on the actinal side curved, with a large hoof, they are only few and
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scattered, and form no regular series; the areoles of a middle size; no great difference between the

actinal and the abactinal sides. The spicules irregular fenestrated piates, not in series; the tube feet

in one irregular series on the actinal side; no sucking disk. Three kinds of pedicellariæ: ophice-

phalous, tridentate, and triphyllous ones. The ophicephalous ones with the valves highly constricted

in the middle, short neck, and tube-formed stalk. The tridentate ones occur in two forms, a larger

one with leaf-shaped point, filled by a coarse, thorny net of meshes, not involuted; and a smaller one,

simply leaf-shaped, with the widenings of the apophysis ending at the very edge of the blade. The

stalk of the tridentate and the triphyllous pedicellariæ of the common structure.

Species : T. Koehleri n. sp.

Distribution: The Davis Strait. — Abyssal form.

Sperosoma Koehler.

The primary spines on the actinal side curved, with a large white hoof; they occur scattered;

the areoles large. Rather great difference between the actinal and the abactinal sides. The secondary

ambulacral piates on the actinal side of the same size as the primary ones; the ambulacral areas con-

sist on the actinal side of 8 series of piates. The tube feet on the actinal side in three widely

separated series. The spicules large, fenestrated piates, not arranged in series; sucking disk well

developed. Only tridentate and triphyllous pedicellariæ. The tridentate ones are simply leaf-shaped;

the widenings from the upper end of the apophysis do not reach to the edge of the blade; in the large

ones the blade is filled by a coarse, thorny net of meshes. The stalk of the common structure.

Species: Sp. Griiualdii Koehler, biscriatuiii Doderlein.

Distribution: The northern Atlantic, the Indian Ocean. — Archibenthal forms.

Kamptosoma n. g.

The spines (at all events some of them) flat and widened towards the point; hoof (?); no great

difference between the actinal and the abactinal sides. Secondary ambulacral piates seem to be wanting.

The tube feet form a single series. Only tridentate and triphyllous pedicellariæ; in the tridentate ones

the blade is flat with more or less developed cover-plate; a larger and a smaller form are found, only

little different. In the triphyllous pedicellariæ the cover-plate is uncommonly slightly developed. The

stalk consists of long threads almost only united at the ends.

Species : K. astrrias (A. Agass.).

Distribution: The Pacific. — Abyssal form.

IiLccrtæ scdis:

PlioriHosoma paiiamensc A. Ag.

— Jiispiduvi A. Ag.

Astlicnosoina longispinuni Yoshiwara.

— lijamai Yoshiwara.

.\s has been done above in the Cidarids I shall also here expressly observe that I do not

regard the generic diagnoses given here as complete. As well the structure of the test as the inner

anatomy stands in need of an exact examination in several of the genera. I must, however, regard

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. i. q
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all the genera established here as good ones, and also the limitation of the old genera Phonnosovia

and Asihcnosoma is no doubt correct. Only the genera Aræosoma and Hygrosoma are perhaps still

taken in too wide a sense, in as far as the species A. tesselatum and Belli\ as also H. luatleiitum

ought perhaps to be separated as particnlar genera; at all events, howev'er, they are most nearly allied

to the genera to which they are here referred.

In stead of the former confusion of species and the two genera that were not to be kept

distinct, \ve have got a nuraber of definitely characterized and easily recognisable genera — a result

that has been obtained especially by a careful exaraination of the pedicellariæ. Thus it proves here

as in the Cidarids to be a faet that the spines and the structure of the test are in no way a sufficient

basis for the classification. Otherwise the spines play a prominent part in the classification of the

Echinothurids, and by means of these alone a far better classification miglit have been obtained than

the one expressed in the old genera Phorinosoina and Asthcnosovia.

For the present it must be left undecided whether there may be any question of a grouping

of the genera into subfamilies. There is, however, no doubt that the genera Phonnosovia and Kanip-

tosoma are rather distantly allied to the other genera.

5. Phormosoma placenta Wyv. Thomson.

PI. IV, Figs. 1—2. PI. XI, Figs. 7, 10, 25. PI. XII, Figs. 2—3, 7, 11, 19, 21, 23, 25, 26, 37, 39. PI. XIII, Fig. 7.

Synonym: Phorniosoina Sigsbci Agassiz.

Principal literature: Wy ville Thomson: < Porcupine -Echinoidea (395). p. 732. PI. LXII—LXIII.

— A. Agassiz: 6. p. 75. ^ Blake-Echini (9) p. 30. PI. XII, XV. Fig. 3— 19. — E. A. Verrill: 418. p. 139.

~ W. E. Hoyle: Rev. List of Brit. Ech. (202). p. 406. — F. Jeffr. Bell: 69. p. 436—38. Catalogue of

Brit. Ech. (73). p. 144.

This species has been so carefully described by Wyv. Thomson and Agassiz, that there is

no reason to give here again a complete description of it. Onl)- a few structures need still a more

exact description, viz. the spines, the tube feet, and the pedicellariæ ; some remarks must also be made

with regard to the development and transformation of the apical area, as also witli regard to the inner

structure.

Of the spines on the actinal side of this .species Bell(Catal. p. 144) says: «from what is known

... it is probable, that they are rather long and have a stout calcareous cap •. This is wrong. W y v.

Thomson, to be sure, says (1. c.) that two kinds of spines are found, but what he describes and figures

is only larger and smaller spines of the kind found on the abactinal side; the large spines on the

actinal side have been broken in his specimens. Agassiz, in the description of Pli. placenta (sBlake -

Echini), sajs nothing of the spines of the actinal side, but from his fig. 8. PI. XII it is seen that they

are club-shaped, and in the explanation of the figures the}- are cailed tclubshaped . In the diagnosis

of Ph. Sigsbci^ which, according to Agassiz himself, is synonj'mous with Ph. placenta, it is said:

«primary radioles on the actinal surface resembling those of PIt. bursaria>y, and of these latter he says

(Chall. Ech. p. 100): ion the actinal surface the primary spines are not tipped with a solid hoof, but

all end in a fleshy bag>>. — Thus it may be seen, by comparing the several statements, to be sub-
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stantiated in an indirect manner in the literature that the primary spines on the actinal side are

inclosed in a thick bag of skin, and it may be seen rather easier on the animals themselves when

they are fairly well preserved. — These bags of skin may possiby contain poison apparatns; at all

events the living Phormosomes are said to sting when tonched, and there seems to be no poison bags

on tlie spines of the abactinal side.

These skin-covered spines are of a more complicated strncture than the spines of the abactinal

side; only at the base it may still be seen that they have originally been tnbiilar as the other spines.

They end in a broad serrate point (PI. XII. Fig. 11). In transverse sections it is seen that they are

tubular in the lower part with projecting, hollowed ridges (PI. XI. Fig. 7 b); towards the point these

ridges become much less conspicuous and quite irregular. At the same time the cavity is filled by

an irregular net of meshes of fine calcareous threads running parallel to the longitudinal axis of the

tube (PI. XI. Fig. 10). The spines of the abactinal side, as is seen from the excellent figure by Wyv.

Thomson (PL LXII. 3), are hollow tubes, very regularly perforated, and ending in a long, fine point.

.Most frequenth-, however, the thorns are both fewer and more feeble than in this figure. Transverse

sections show that here no projecting longitudinal ridges are found (PI. XI. Fig. 7 a). The spines on

the peristome are covered in their whole length by a thick skin, but they have no bag-shaped

widening in the point. The spines themselves are constructed as the primary spines of the actinal

side, the only difference being that they are not widened at the point (PI. XII. Fig. 19).

The expression of marginal fasciole>, used by Agassiz of the close-sitting .small spines at

the ambitus ( Blake -Echini. p. 34) is to be avoided, at all events for the present. Agassiz, to be sure,

thinks that they take(s) almost the prominence of a fasciole, and are (is) interesting as .showing how

sucli a strncture may exist in a rudimentary form in the Desraosticha» (Chall. Ech. p. 98). I do not

think that it recalls to any striking degree the fascioles of the Spatangids, and at all events we have

for the present no safety that they are homologous formations. The expression of marginal fringe»

used by Wyv. Thomson is therefore to be preferred, as it is quite without morphological pretensions.

Wyv. Thomson (op. cit. p. 735I states that the tube feet are provided with a sucker with a

well-developed calcareous rosette of four or five pieces >. This sucker I have not been able to find;

according to my examinations all the tube feet, as well actinal as abactinal, end in a point, without

sucking disk. The spicules, which are, as stated by Wyv. Thomson, irregular, larger or smaller

fenestrated piates, are commonly arranged in 4 longitudinal series. This is especially distinct in the

lower part of the tube foot; towards the point the piates become larger and arcuate, and at last they

surround the foot as a mail. There is no great difference between the spicules of the tube feet of the

actinal and the abactinal sides; they are only more slightly developed in the latter (PI. XI. Fig. 25).

In young specimens of Ph. placenta the peculiar feature is fonnd in the tube feet of the abac-

tinal side that only the uppermost one of the three tube feet that correspond to each ambulacral plate,

is well developed, while the other two are quite rudimentar\-. The same faet may also be found m

large specimens, and it may at all events most frequently be seen that the uppermost one of each set

of three tube feet (the one belonging to the inner one of the two small secondary ambulacral piates)

is more developed than the others. In these rudimentary tube feet no spicules are developed; neither
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are any spicules found in the skin oii the outside of the piates (which ma}- easily be prepared off) or

in the bag of skin round the spines of the actinal side.

The pedicellariæ. The tridentate pedicellariæ occur only in one form, with simply leaf-shaped

valves. The size is very different, from quite small ones to such where the head has a length of a™™.

The form of the valves is rather varying, sometimes short, broad, and flat, almost without an}- net of

meshes, sometimes long, narrow, and deep, or long and broad, with a rather well developed net of

meshes at the bottom. On PI. XII. Figs. 2, 3, 7, 26, 37, 39 some forms are given; all transitions between

them are fonnd; but narrow and broad forms do not seem to occur in the same individual, as in Pli.

bursarijiiii. The upper end of the apophysis is widened, but these widenings do not reach to the edge

of the blade, they cease about midwa\" on the side. Also the net of meshes at the bottom of the blade

is an immediate continuation of the upper end of the apophysis; it is always sniooth. The sides of

the blade are most freqnently a little bent outward, especially on the narrow forms. The edge is

finely serrate, which is only to be seen under higher magnif}-ing powers. The tridentate pedicellaria

figured on PI. XIII. Fig. 7, is the long, narrow form. The neck is rather long, the stalk is thin, irre-

gularly perforated.

In some specimens from st. 40 the tridentate pedicellariæ are especially long and narrow (the

pedicellaria figured on PI. XIII. P'ig. 7 is one of these), so that we might be inclined to regard these

as a separate species or variety. As there seems, however, to be no other characters, — with the

exception that the tube feet of the actinal side are more rudimentary than usual — and as the form

of the pedicellariæ may be rather var\ing, there can scarcely be any question of regarding these speci-

mens otherwise than as good P/i. placnita.

The triphyllous pedicellariæ have been excellently figured by Wyv. Thomson (PI. LXII. Fig. 6),

so I onh' figure one valve seen from the inside (PL XII. Fig. 21). The cover-plate is here very slightly

developed, but in this feature some variation is found. The outer edge is finely serrate.

Sometimes two-valved pedicellariæ are found, especially tridentate one.s, more rarely triphyllous

ones. They are constructed as the normal three-valved pedicellariæ, and have an apophysis as these,

only more slightly developed. It is rather interesting to compare these pedicellariæ with the normally

two-valved ones in Porocidaris\ in the latter the apophysis is quite wanting. I have found a few

instances of a tridentate pedicellaria, in which the edge of the blade was a little in\-oluted for a short

space below, so that it reminded of the small tridentate pedicellariæ in Aræosoina fciicstratitiii.

The sphæridiæ (PI. XII. Figs. 23, 25) are commonly almost globular, but show too great \aria-

tion to be reliable specific characters. As observed by Agassiz they are placed in a series along the

tube feet from the mouth far up on the abactinal side.

According to Bell (69. p. 438) the longitudinal muscles are <altogether absent from Phoriuo-

somay>. I cannot agree with Bell in this statement; they are also found in Pk. placenta., and are of

the common form, bitt they are fine and break easily, so that the preparation must be made with

great caution, in order to get a distinct view of them. I think it only little probable that any greater

individual variation with regard to the development of the longitudinal muscles should be found in

Ph. placenta., so that they might even sometimes be quite wanting. The organs of Stewart, as shown

by Bell (op. cit.), are very little developed.
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Agassiz (; Blake -Echini. PI. XV) has figured several stages of development of tliis species.

As among the niaterial of Ph. placenta collected by tlie <- Ingolf » several small specimens are foitnd,

especially from st. 25 (the Davis Strait), I have been able to follow the development of the apical area,

and have found that the description of this development given by Agassiz does not agree verv well

with what is shown by the specimens before me. Whether this is dne to the faet that the figures

given by Agassiz are inaccnrately drawn, or perhaps a confounding with another species has taken

place, I shall not try to decide. (The possibility of the West-Indian specimens of Ph. placenta being a

special local form, seems to be excluded: some specimens from the Gnlf of Mexico, whicli our mnsenm

has received from the Smithsonian Institution, agree exactly with those taken in the Davis Strait.)

I shall onh- figure a couple of stages of the development of the apical area in the specimens in hånd.

On PI. IV. Fig. 2 the apical area of a specimen of a diameter of 7""" is figured. Agassiz on

PI. XV. Fig. 3 figures the apical area of a specimen of a diameter of 8™"". The difference between these

two figures is rather conspicuous. In the specimen figured here the ocnlar piates have a peculiar,

«spade -like form, and the genital piates almost join inside of them, so that the ocular piates only

just touch the anal area; the madreporite may already be distinguished. In the figure of Agassiz

the form of the ocular and the genital piates is quite different, and the ocular piates reach far inside

of the genital piates. On Pi. IV. Fig. i the apical area of a specimen of a diameter of yi^^ is figured.

The development of small piates, partly at the cost 01 the genital and ocular piates, is here already

rather advanced, the ocular piates, however, having still essentially kept the form characteristic of the

younger stages. (In the adult animal this form is no more to be recognized.) Even if all possible

transitional stages between the two figured here were not found, there could scarcely be any doubt

that they are developmental stages of the same species. The peculiar small, oblong piates in the skin

of the region round the anal opening, begin already to appear in specimens of a diameter of 15""°.

(They have here been drawn a little too regular.) Agassiz (PI. XV. Figs. 9 and 11) figures the apical

area of specimens of a respective diameter of 28""" and 41'""". The resemblance to the figures given

here is not striking; but the figures are rather indistinct, so that it is difficult to compare the details

of the two sets of figures. Further Agassiz (PI. XV. Fig. 5) figures the apical area of a Ph. placenta

of a diameter of 17™'"; this figure agrees as badh- with a specimen of i7ni'" now before me, as does

the figure 3 of Agassiz with the apical area of a specimen of 7""" figured here. — A comparison of

these two figures in Agassiz (Figs. 3 and 5) conveys the direct impression that they do not belong

to one species. But whatever the case may be with regard to these figures, it is a sure faet that the

specimens before me are really Phormosonia placenta. It is still to be observed that the figures given

here have been drawn from dried specimens; in specimens in spirit it is generally impossible to see

the limits between the piates distinctly.

A large material of this sj^ecies has been obtained by the < Ingolf -Expedition on the foUowiug

stations

:

St. 24. (63° 06' N. Lat, 56° 00' W. L. 1 190 fms. Mud. 2° 7 bottom temp.). i specimen.

- 25. (63^ 30' - 54' 25' - 582 - - 3° 6 - ). 167 -
-28. (65° 17' - 55° 42' _ 420- - 3-8 - ). 27 -
- 40. (62° 00' — 21° 36' — 845 — - 3^9 — ). 5 —
- 63. (62=40' — 19° 05' — 800 — — 4" 3 — ). 2 —
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St. 69. (62° 40' N. Lat, 22° 17' W. L. 589 fms. 'Slud. 3 9 bottoin temp.). i specimen.

- 73. (62° 58' - 2f 28' - 486 - _ 5^' I -
). 3 _

- 76. (60° 50' — 26° 50' — 806 -- — 3^ 7 — ). I —
- 83. (62° 25' - 28° 30' - 912 - ? 3^ I -

)• 3
.

-

From previous collections we have some specimens from tlie Davis Strait (66° 49' N. Lat.,

56° 28' W. L. 235 fathoms. Wandel).

Phormosoma placenta is distributed over the whole northern part of the Atlantic, from the West

Indies to the Davis Strait, from the Bay of Biscay to the Faroe Islands and Iceland. It has been

taken on depths from 150—1356 fathoms (Bell Catalogne, Hoyle 202, Rathbun 337), but it seems

chiefly to be found on ca. 400— 1000 fathoms. Koehler (226. p. 91) also observes that it is <rélative-

ment rare dans les dragages profonds>. It is an archibenthal form scarcely occurring on the great

depths in the Atlantic, but limited to the territories of the mentioned depth that stretch across the

Atlantic south of Iceland and then foUow the European and American coasts southward. It is scarcely

found north of the ridge across the Denmark Strait or that between Iceland and the F'aroe Islands.

It seems absolutely to demand a positive bottom temperature.

6. Calveria hystrix') Wyv. Thomson.

PI. III. Kigs. 1-2. PI. XI. Figs. 5, 29. PI. XII. Fig. 34. PI. XIII. Figs. 17, 18. PI. XIV. Figs. 13, 26.

Synonym: Asthciiosoiiia liystrix (Agassiz, Bell, Koehler etc).

Non: Calveria (Astheiiosoma) feiiesfrala Wyv. Thomson.

Principal literature: Wyv. Thomson: Echinoidea of Porcupine> (395) p. 738. PI. LXIV—LXV.

— A. Agassiz: Revision of Echini II. p. 273. PI. II. c. Fig. 1—5 (?). — 6 p. 74. — 14 p. 3. PL II. Fig. 1— 2.

— W.E. Hoyle: Revised List of Brit. Echinoidea. (202) p. 407. — F. Jeffr. Bell: 72 p. 526. PI. XXIV—
XXV. — Catalogne of British Echinoderms. p. 143. — R. Koehler: 229 p. 9.

After the excellent description of this species by Wyv. Thomson it is unnecessary here to

give a new thorough description of it; only a few points stand in need of a somewhat more exact

description than has hitherto been given.

The primary spines on the actinal side are curved (somewhat more than shown by the figure

(PL III. Fig. 2)), and end in a small, short, and somewhat widened hoof; it is whitish, and consequently

rather conspicuous on the pink spine. Flaring at the extremity >, Agassiz (14 p. 5) says of the spines,

otherwise their ending in a hoof is not mentioned in the literature. In transverse sections of the

spines (PL XI. Fig. 5) it is seen that the longitudinal ridges are rather low, widened in the outer part,

with a little projection (indented) on the outside. The small spines on the abactinal side give in trans-

verse sections a figure a little different (PL XI. Fig. 5 b); the outer surface of the longitudinal ridges

is finely arcuate, and their edges are almost joining.

The pedicellariæ have been excellently described and figured by Wyv. Thomson, who gives,

however, no figures of the single valves, so that the features systematically most important cannot be

seen in his figures. In the larger form of tridentate pedicellariæ (PL XIV. Fig. 26) the blade is highly

I) On PI. III it is wrongly cailed Astlienosoma; this plate was reproduced before my stay at British Museum, that is

to say, before I had a quite clear understandiug of the geiieric relations of the Echinothurids.
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iiivoluted, only the point is somewhat widened, and the edge of this terminal part is almost straight

cut off, but irregularly serrate. The involuted part of the blade is filled by an irregular net of meshes.

In the smaller form of tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XIII. Figs. 17— 18) there is a comparatively larger

widened part in the point of the blade, and a corresponding smaller, involuted part; this feature is

rather varying according to the size. The edge of the widened part is also here irregularly serrate,

but may in the smallest specimens be almost quite straight and regularly serrate. The blade is less

curved in the small form than in the large one, and accordingh- the valves are less wide apart when

the pedicellaria is shut, which feature is excellently seeu in the figures of Wy v. Thomson. I quite

agree with Wyv. Thomson, when he thinks this smaller form to be ca modification of the first

more or less reduced in size and lengthened in its proportions ; on the other hånd I must protest

against his finding it like some of the common varieties in the Cidaridæ; (op. cit. p. 739)- Any resem-

blance to the pedicellariæ of the Cidarids is absolutely not found, except so far that both forms are

pedicellariæ, and as such agree in their chief structures. — The size of the tridentate pedicellariæ

(the head) is up to 1-2""", as stated by Wyv. Thomson. The neck is rather short in the large pedi-

cellariæ, somewhat more developed in the small ones. The triplnUous pedicellariæ have a very large

cover-plate, most frequently almost without holes; only in the median line there is a series of large

holes, made bv protuberances from the sides of the cover-plate growing towards the middle and coa-

lescing there (PI. XII. Fig. 34). The outer edge is rather strongly dentate. The stalk of the pedicel-

lariæ is of the structure common in the Echinothurids, irregularly perforated. The sphæridiæ are rather

long-stalked, their head beautifully rouud and smooth (PI. XIV. Fig. 13).

The spicules are arranged in two series in the lower part of the tube feet; they are here

narrow, more or less rod-shaped, with few, sometimes no holes (PI. XI. Fig. 29); the)- are placed across

the longitudinal axis of the foot. Above the\- are large, irregular fenestrated piates quite encompassing

the foot.

The (longitudinal muscles are well developed; on the other hånd no distinct organs of

Stewart were seen in the specimen I opened. To be sure, Koehler (op. cit.) states the organs of

Stewart to be well developed. As Koehler, however, follows Bell in regarding Calveria hystrix and

fencstrata as synonyms, it cannot be seen, which of these species he has examined. Nor could I see

the organs of Stewart in a specimen of the latter species.

Of Calveria hystrix two specimens have been obtained by the >; Ingolf -Expeditiou on the sta-

tions 89 (64° 45' N. Lat, 27° 20' W. L. 310 fathoms, the bottom mud, bottom temperature 8°), and 97

(65° 28' N. Lat, 27= 39' W. L. 450 fathoms. Sandy mud. Bottom temperature 5° i). The specimen from

st. 97 is ver}- beautifully preserved, and as the colour has almost not faded — to judge by a coloured

sketch made on board from the living animal — it is here figured in colours (PI. III. Figs. 1—2); only

the darker bands mentioned by Wyv. Thomson (p. 740), are no longer seen distinctly; in the original

sketch they are indicated.

Whether the specimen of 3"" mentioned by Agassiz in Rev. of Echini, Pt. II. p. 273, really is

a C. hystrix, cannot be seen from the figures. Agassiz, to be sure, says that <the pedicellariæ are

similar*; but it is not quite evident whether they resemble those of C. hystrix, or those oi Asthenosonia

Griibei\ and even if the meaning be that they resemble the figures of the pedicellariæ in C. hystrix
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given by Wyv. Thomson, tlie statement is not to be relied on, as the most characteristic feature of

these, the irregular edge of the terminal part of the blade, has not before been observed.

The statements in the literature with regard to the distribution of this species, are npon the

whole quite unreliable, as \ve cannot be sure that it is really this species which has been examined

in each case. No doubt the statements apply often to Aræosoiua feiicstratiivi^ and probably also to

A. BelliWx\s,n. (see above p. 54—55), which has likewise been confounded with C. hystrix. It may, however,

be taken to be probable that its distribution is the same as that of Phormosorna placenta^ viz. ca. 100

—

ca. 1000 fathoms along the coasts of Europe and North America, and across the Atlantic south of

Iceland. It is only known from the territory with positive bottom temperature. In the cold area»

it is certainly not found.

7. Aræosoma fenestratum (Wyv. Thomson).

PI. XI. Fig. 8. PI. XII. Fig. 33. PI. XIV. Figs. I, S, 14, 17, 18, 24, 32.

Synonyms : Calveria fenestrata Wyv. Thomson.

Asthcnosovia fenestratum (A. Agass.).

— Reynoldsii A. Agass.

Non: Calveria (Asthetiosoina) hystrix Wyv. Thomson.

Principal literature: Wyv. Thomson: Echinoidea of Porcupine - (395) p. 741. PI. LXIII. 9— 10,

LXVI—LXVII. — A. Agassiz: 6. p. 75. Blake >-Echini (9) p. 29. "PX.yilU—XlY.i'^AsthejiosoiHa/iysfrix^).

— W. E. Hoyle: Rev. List of Brit. Echinoidea (202). p. 408. — F. Jeffr. Bell: 72. PI. XXIV. Fig. i,

PL XXV.

The reasons why this species is not, as has been supposed by Bell (72) and Koehler (229),

synonymous with Calveria hystrix^ but on the contrary must be referred to another genus, have been

given above (p. 52—53). — In ^ Preliminary Report of the Blake »-Echini (6. p. 75) A g a s s i z describes an

Asthenosoma by the name ol A. Reynoldsii^ readily distinguished irom A. hystrix by the larger, higher

coronal piates, the prominent vertical row of primary tubercles on the outer edge of the interambu-

lacral area on the abactinal side, the less numerous secondaries and miliaries and the color of the test.

The primary spines, quite closely packed, on the actinal side, are long, slender, slightly curved, and

trumpet shaped; on the abactinal side they form one principal vertical row extending half-way to the

apical system near the outer edge of the interambulacral areas. The rest of the test is covered by

distant small secondary spines«. After liaving examined a great many specimens, Agassiz has later

(g. p. 29) got the conviction that the specimens he separated as A. Reynoldsii^ are only large speci-

mens of Asthenosoma hystrix\ < the differences, striking as the>- appear, are merely due to ages.

From the Ingolf; (st. 89) we have a specimen, no doubt identical with the A. Reynoldsii^ of

Agassiz; it agrees very well with the description quoted, and with a specimen received from U. S.

National Museum imder the name of ..Asthenosoma hystrix !>^ and both agree exactly with a fragment

of a type specimen of Calveria /enestrata which I had occasion to examine in British Museum (see

above p. 53). It is true that the tetradactylous pedicellariæ are wanting in both specimens as well as

in the mentioned type specimen; but in all other respects they are quite similar, and above all, the

tridentate pedicellariæ are identical in all of them. There can be no doubt that the long missed, at
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last almost mystical Cahcria fcucstrata has here been refouiid. It proves, into the bargain, to be comraon

enoiigh, and has oiily been missed, because it has been confonnded with Calveria hysfrix. The exceed-

ingly remarkable tetradactylous pedicellariæ, which would be an excellent character of this species,

seem generally to be wanting, probably broken off, possibly originally wanting in some specimens (as

in other Echinids individuals are often fonnd quite wanting some kind of pedicellariæ normally fonnd

in the species, — for instance globiferous pedicellariæ in Ecliiuus ^l/cxaiidri). To be snre, the differ-

ence between the two species with regard to their habitns is considerable ; but if we examine more

exactly the details of this difference, we shall be miich surprised to find a great conformity in almost

all external features, above all in the arrangement of the tubercles. No other difference can in reality

be given with regard to the common appearance than the faet that A. /cnestrafuni is far more robust

than Calveria hysfrix, and that the colour is different. The great difference in the form of the piates

in the two species emphasized by Wyv. Thomson as a chief character, is only to be seen in dried

specimens, and, strictly speaking, only from the inside; it is moreover, as shown by Bell (op. cit.),

subject to great variation. It is only by examining the pedicellariæ that we find sure characters. As

the pedicellariæ have not hitherto been taken into consideration, there is, so far, a good excuse of the

fault committed by the confounding of the two species.

A tliorough description of this species is not necessary here, any more than with regard to

the two precediug ones; I shall only make some supplementary remarks, and for the rest the reader

is referred to the descriptions by Wyv. Thomson and Agassiz (the latter one to be found under

A. Rcyiio/dsii ).

The primary spiues of the actinal side end in a small, short, and rather broad hoof; this I take

to be what Agassiz means by calling theni trumpet-shaped . The structure is as in Calveria hysfrix,

only that the spines seem here always to be smooth, while in C. hysfrix they are more or less thorny.

(Transverse section. PI. XI. Fig. 8). The spicules are large, irregular fenestrated piates, which in the

outer part of the tube foot encompass it completeh"; in the lower part they are somewhat smaller, and

are arranged in four longitudinal series. Sucking disk well developed.

The tetradactylous pedicellariæ I have not seen, but as in A. coriacniiii they are quite similar

to those figured by Wyv. Thomson for A. fenestralin/i, it may be considered rather certain that no

specific characters are found in them. Such characters are, on the contrary, found in the tridentate

pedicellariæ, as shown above. There are two forms of tridentate pedicellariæ. In the larger form,

which has been overlooked by Wyv. Thomson, but which I have found in the mentioned t\pe

specimen, the blade is much involuted and curved outward. The point is somewhat widened, and has

two deep sinuations in the edge on each side (PL XIV. Fig. 32), but the edge is otherwise not indented.

The blade is filled b\- a rather coarse net of meshes. The \-aIves are very wide apart when the pedi-

cellaria is shut. The base is especially large, so that there is room for a great man)- muscular fibres;

no doubt these pedicellariæ are very powerful. The head has a length of up to 2""", the neck is quite

short. — The smaller form is very much varying as to size and form; the larger ones fPl. XIV. Fig.24)

recall the large form very much, but the valves are much less curved, the widened part of the point

is comparativel}' larger, and the edge not so deeply sinuate. In the smallest ones the valves are

almost not separated, and the edge is almost quite straight. Wyv. Thomson has figured one of

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. I. lo
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these smaller forms (PI. IvXVII. Fig. 7). On PI. XIV. Figs. 8, 17, 18, 24 valves of larger and smaller

specimens of this form have been figured; they are all extremely finely serrate in the edge. They

are short-uecked as the large form, the smallest ones, however, with a somewhat longer neck. The

stalk of the common structure. The cover-plate of the triphyllous pedicellariæ is highly developed

(on PL XII. Fig. 33 there is a broad, open space in the median line, but most frequently the projections

of the edges join in the middle, so that the common series of large holes in the median line isformed);

the valves are lengthened, narrow below, rather abruptly widened above. The edge finely serrate. —
The sphæridiæ (PI. XIV. Fig. 14) are somewhat more lengthened than in C. hystrix.

Wyv. Thomson (op. cit. p. 473) describes the colour of this species very thoroughly. Bell (72.

PI. XXIV) gives a couple of excellent coloured figures of tlie two species hystrix and fcncstratiiiii (only

the test). As already mentioned he regards them as one species, as he finds very great variation in

the size of the uncalcified space between the. piates. With regard to the different colouring Bell

remarks: ;The coloration of tests, however, does not often go far in helping in the discrimination of

species of Echinoids?. He finds a considerable variation in the extent and intensity of the colonr, and

some specimens are, moreover, quite bleached. — I am inclined to attach more importance to the

colour as a distinguishing mark between the Echinids. To be sure, bleached specimens are often met

with, and they, of course, cannot be recognised by the colour, but fortunately specimens are very often

found that have kept their natural colour almost completely, and such specimens are found, at all

events, in most of the divisions of Echinids. In such specimens the colour is a really good character,

as, according to my observations (and I have seen numbers of living Echinids, as well in northern

as in tropic seas) the species have most frequently a rather constant and characteristic coloration.

However, I think the colour to be only rarely an absolutely reliable character. As to the two

figures given by Bell there is, in my opinion, no donbt that Fig. i is A. fcncstratiDii and Fig. 2

Calveria hystrix.

The longitudinal muscles are well developed; I have not been able to find organs of Stewart

in the specimen I have opened.

Only one specimen has been taken by the .^Ingolf ;, st. 89 (64° 45' N. Eat. 27° 20' W. E. 310 fathoms.

Bottom temperature 8°), the Denmark Strait.

With regard to the distribution of this species we have only few sure facts. The Porcupine»-

Expedition took it off the Portuguese coast; that it is also found off the western coast of Ireland

appears with certainty from the paper by Bell (72) quoted above. Agassiz enumerates several

localities from the sea round Barbados for A. Reynoldsii^ and in British Museum I have myself seen a

specimen (called A. hystrix) from Barbados, which is no doubt A. fcncstratum. Our museum has

further received a specimen from Smithsonian Institution obtained near Florida (32" 36' N. Lat.

77° 29' 15" W. L. 258 fathoms); it is also C2\\^$i A. hystrix, but is A. fcnestratum. From these statements

it may be concluded with rather great certainty that like Ph. placenta and C. hystrix it is found in

the whole northern Atlantic, as well on the American as on the European side, and across the Atlantic

south of Iceland on the slopes towards the deep. Its vertical distribution seems to be somewhat

smaller than that of the other species, the greatest depth from which it is mentioned, being 373

fathoms [A. Reynoldsii, Agassiz, 6); the smallest depth on which it has been taken, is 81 fathoms
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(Hoyle, op. cit.)- Thus it seems to belong more to the sublittoral fauna tliaii to the archibenthal one.

It is certaiiily only fouiid in piaces with positive bottom temperature. North of the ridge in the Den-

mark Strait and the one betweeu Iceland and the Faroe Islands it is scarcely found — still less in

the deep regions North of Iceland.

8. Sperosoma Grimaldii Koehler.

PI. IV. Figs. 3-5. PL XI. Fig. 9. PI. XII. Fig. 16. PI. XIII. Figs. 12, 23. PI. XIV. Figs. 2, 4, 4 a, 6, 11, 31, 33.

Literature: R. Koehler: 228. 229, p. 16. PI. II, III etc.

Of this species we have two fine specimens from the <; Ingolf -Expedition, st. 83 (62° 25' N. Lat.

28° 30' W. L. 912 fathoms. Bottom temperature 3°. The ridge south west of Iceland), a large one of a

diameter of 150™™, and a small one of a diameter of 27"™. The large specimen is niuch bleached, and

shows the violet colour only in spots — it has already been observed by Koehler that this species

has a tendency to lose the colour in alcohol; — the small specimen has kept the colour very

beautifuUy.

The large specimen agrees, with regard to the actinal side, exactly with the description by

Koehler; the abactinal side, on the other hånd, shows some deviations, so that I felt a doubt whether

it might not possibly be another species than the specimens Koehler has had. So I sent the original

drawing of PI. I\'. Fig. 3 to Prof. Koehler, and asked him to give me his opinion with regard to this

faet, calling his attention to the deviations from his description, found in this specimen. He has theu

informed me that in spite of the difference in the form of the piates and the arrangement of the pores

on the abactinal side he thinks it to be the same species, and trusting to his authority I refer this

beautiful specimen to Sp. Grimaldii.

The ambulacral areas (of the abactinal side) are not narrower than the interambulacral ones,

but even a little broader. Just above the ambitus the middle part of the ambulacral area is only

formed by the primary piates, the inner accessory ambulacral plate is quite small, placed about at the

middle of the primary plate; the outer one is large reaching quite to the edge of the area, and often

expanding so much, that the primary plate does not reach to the edge. A little way, ca. 5—6 piates,

above the ambitus, the inner accessory ambulacral plate increases rather abrupth' so much in size, that

it reaches quite to the median line of the area, and so it continues quite to the apical area. Thus the

primary ambulacral piates are here separated for their whole length; they are of almost the same

height from the median line of the area to its edge, and so the whole area looks rather regular'). —
The tube foot belonging to the inner accessor\- ambulacral plate, is well developed, that of the outer

accessory plate and of the primar\- one is quite rudimentary. The two tube feet of the accessory piates

are placed quite near each other, just at the boundary line betweeu the plate.s, and in about the same

height; that of the primary plate is placed opposite to the interspace between the two others. The

form of the interambulacral piates is also somewhat different from that in the figure of Koehler; they

are distinctly bent in an angular manner, with the point turned towards the apical area.

The piates of the apical area cannot be seen through the skin, only the madreporite; the

) The figure (PI. IV. Fig. 3) does not render aU these details of the structure of the ambulacral areas quite clear nor

quite exactly, but on the other hånd it renders the habitus of the animal quite excellently.
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latter is very large and broad, and the pores spread also over some of the small piates inside of it.

Koehler savs that the madreporite is triangnlar, very large, and prolonged; his fignre does not show

this, there it is scarcely larger than the other genital piates. — The genital openings are covered

by a large genital j^apilla, 3—4™™ Ion g, resembling a tube foot. Prof. Koehler informs me that

a similar formation was found in his specimens; he has seen traces of it on some of the piates; but

as his specimens were badly preserved he could not distinguish the nature of these traces with cer-

tainty, but took them to be loosened pieces of skin. After having seen my drawing he feels certain

that they were the genital papillæ. — A similar formation is mentioned by de L o r i o 1 (246 p. 369) in

the specimen he (wrongly) takes to be a young AstJieiiosoma van'iiin: les pores génitaux sont tres

grands, circulaires, couverts d'une fine membrane au milieu de laquelle saillit la papille genitales ; for

the rest de L or i ol has no further remarks of this peculiar formation.

Neither with regard to the spines of the dorsal side does this specimen quite agree with the

description of Koehler: Dans les zones interambulacraires les tubercules primaires forment, vers le

milieu de chaque rangée de plaques, une file assez reguliére qui s'étend jusqu'å une petite distance

du périprocte, mais toiates les plaques interambulacraires ne portent pas de ces tubercules primaires*

(p. 19). Here they do not at all form a regular series, are on the contrary placed very irregularly.

According to Koehler the spines are much shorter on the abactinal side than on the actinal side

;

in the specimen in hånd the faet seems not to have been so. To be sure all the primary spines on

the abactinal side are broken, but to judge from the fragments kept, they must have been of about

the same length as the primary spines on the actinal side. As observed by Koehler, the abactinal

side looks rather naked here being far fewer spines than on the actinal side. — The structure of the

spines is the common beautifnl one: regularly perforated tubes with raised longitudinal ridges, ending

in a fine point. Transverse sections of the large primary spines from tlie actinal side (PI. XI. Fig. 9 a)

show the longitudinal ridges highly developed, with the outer surface widened, so that their edges

join completely; they are ranch hollowed aloug the median line; secondary connecting bearas between

the longitudinal ridges may be more or less developed. The small spines on the abactinal side are

also provided with strong longitudinal ridges, with widened outer surface, and hollowed along the

median line (PI. XI. Fig. 9 b). The primary spines on the actinal side as also the spines of the peristome

are somewhat thorny, the abactinal ones are quite smooth.

Koehler gives a figure of a whole tridentate pedicellaria, but he gives no informations of

the structure of the blade except the one thing that the edge is not serrate — and this is scarcely

correct, at all events it does not apply to the specimen in hånd. In the largest pedicellariæ (the head

of a length of up to 2""") the valves are very broad and flat, and join completely, when the pedicel-

laria is closed (PI. XIV. Fig. 33). The widenings from the upper end of the apophysis reach almost or

quite to the edge of the blade, which is not involuted; in the outer part of the blade the edge is

somewhat sinuate. The blade is filled by a very complicated net of meshes continuing into strong

spines, arranged tolerably in longitudinal series (PI. XIII. Fig. 12). In smaller pedicellariæ the net of

meshes is more slightly developed, and only quite few teeth or none at all are found (PI. XIV. Figs. 2,

6). The quite small ones have only an indication of a net of meshes above the apophysis, and their

blade is much narrower. As all transitions are found between these forms, no distinction can be made
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between two kinds of tridentate pedicellariæ. The neck is rather short, the stalk of the coramon

structure (PI. XIV. Fig. 31). The cover-plate of the triphyllous pedicellariæ is rather well developed,

with numerons small holes; the outer part of the blade is not very broad, the edge finely serrate

(PI. XII. Fig. 16).

The .spicules of the tnbe feet on the actinal side are large, generally somewhat curved fenes-

trated piates (PL XIV. Fig. 4a); they inclose the foot completely and are not distinctly arranged in

longitudinal series. A little sucking disk is found with a rather irregular calcareons rosette (PI. XIV.

Fig. 4). Just below the sncking disk the spicules stick, so that this part of the tube foot cannot

be contracted, whereas the otlier part is highly contractible, as is comnionly the case in the Echinids;

the point with the sncking disk is then seen to be sharply marked off from the other, mucli thicker

part of the tube foot. In the contracted jjart the spicules are arranged in such a way as to form an

imbrication. The tube feet of the abactinal side have, as usual, no sucking disk, and the spicules are

small, irregular, branched calcareous bodies (PI. XIV. Fig. 4 a), arranged in 2—3 longitudinal series.

The sphæridiæ are as usual placed along the tube feet quite up on the abactinal side, where

they are situated at the large tube foot, i—3 sphæridiæ at each foot. They are rather lengthened

(PL XIV. Fig. II).

Together with tliis specimen a beautiful, small one has been taken, as mentioned above, of a

diameter of 27""", which I suppose will have to be referred to the same species, although it differs

somewhat from the large specimen with regard to the structure of the test (PI. IV. Figs. 4, 5). The

ambulacral areas are somewhat narrower than the interambulacral ones, also on the actinal side. The

tube feet are placed in three series, but not very far from each other; they are arranged in arcs of

three as in an Echtmis^ which is especially distinctly seen on the abactinal side. The small ambula-

cral piates are not distinct, the primary ones are especially regular and straight; this applies also to

the interambulacral piates, which are, accordingly, not yet angularly bent as in the adult. The primary

spines and tubercles form rather regular series in both areas; in the ambulacral areas there are on

the actinal side a couple of especially large ones near the ambitus, much larger than the adjoining

ones; in sonie jjlates spines are quite wanting. In the interambulacral areas the}' form a more regular

series on either side gradualh- increasing in size towards the ambitus; primary tubercles are found in

all the piates, and some have, besides, a few secondary tubercles. On the abactinal side the series of

tubercles are very regular in the ambulacral areas where the size is about the same till towards the

apical area. The tubercles of the interambulacral areas are more unequal, some being quite small,

others very large. The spines, unfortunately, are all broken. The apical area is large, the madre-

porite rather distinct. No genital papillæ are as yet developed, nor are the pores as yet formed.

The pedicellariæ are as in the large specimen, but as yet no large tridentate pedicellariæ with the blade

filled by a thorny net of meshes are found. Of the tube feet on the abactinal side only the innermost

one of each are is well developed, the two others are rudimentary as in the large specimen. The

spicules of the tube feet of the actinal side are as those of the large specimen, only somewhat smaller

and distinctly arranged in series. The sucking disk only slightly developed. In the abactinal tube

feet the spicules have only just begun to appear.

Sperosouia Grimaldii was hitherto only known from the Azores, from c. 600—930 fathoms. As
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it is iiow also known from the sea south of Iceland, it is to be supposed that its distribution will

prove to agree with that of the three other Echinothurids mentioned in the preceding, so that it

belongs to the rich fauna found on the large slopes towards the deep of the Atlantic.

^i*?°

Fig. 5- Fia;. 6.

9. Tromikosoma Koehleri n. g., n. sp.

PI. XI Figs, 2, 13. PI. XII. Figs. 22, 31, 41. PI. XIV. Figs. 12, 16, 19, 21, 23, 25, 28, 30.

Of this species we have only one very large specimen, 180™" in diameter, from st. 36 (61' 50'

N. Lat. 56° 21' W. L. 1435 fathoms, bottom temperature 2°), the Davis Strait. Unfortunately it is very

badly preserved, so that the description cannot be complete, and no figure can be given of the whole

animal. So many characters may, however, be distinguished in the animal before ns, that genus and

species can be recognised with certaint)-. — With regard to the generic characters see above p. 64—65.

The structure of the test cannot be described completely, as the whole actinal side is torn;

the abactinal side, on the other hånd, is whole,

and permits an examination of the form of the

piates (Figs. 5— 6). The ambulacral areas (Fig. 5) are

uncommonly broad, a little broader than the inter-

ambulacral areas. The primary ambulacral piates are

angularly bent, with their top turned towards the

ambitus; the outer half is a litte narrower than the

inner one. The secondar\' ambulacral piates are
Piece of ambulacral and luterambulacral area of Tromiko-

soma Koehleri {^li\. In the animal the boundaries between particularly well develojied, especially the outer one
the piates are white, the piates of a bluish gray. , . , , •. , ,1 1 r .1 11 1^ which reaches qnite to the edge of the ambulacral

area. Near the apical area the inner accessory ambulacral plate reaches quite to the median

line where it adjoins the point of the primary ambulacral plate from the opposite side. Thus the

primary ambulacral piates of the same side are here quite separated. The pores of the accessory piates

are situated near the boundary line between the piates, the pore of the primary ambulacral plate is

placed about under that of the inner accessory plate. Also the interambulacral piates are angularly

bent, but in a direction contrary to that of the ambulacral piates (Fig. 6).

The primary spines are placed rather scattered and irregularly. On the actinal side, near the

ambitus, 3—5 large spines are found, ending in a large, white hoof (PI. XIV. Fig. 30); (this, I suppose,

applies to all of them, but they were all broken, and the hoofs torn off were at the bottom of the glass in

which the animal was kept) They are not placed in regular series, in the ambulacral areas only one is

found in each plate, in the interambulacral areas two in each plate. The areoles are rather large, but

widely separated, forming uo horizontal series. The whole actinal side is otherwise rather closely set with

fine secondary spines. The peristome is closely set with shorter, somewhat club-shaped, in the lower part

skin-covered spines, which are — at all events some of them — provided with a little hoof in the point

narrower than the spine (PI. XIV. Fig. 28). The hoof, as is commonly the case, is of another structure

than the spine, being smooth, compact, while the spine (at all events in the lower part) is tubiform,

and provided with thorny ridges; the hoof is very distinctly limited, so that it looks like a little joint

on the end of the spine. (Also the hoof of the large spines is sharply Hmited from the other part of
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the spine (PI. XI\'. Fig. 30), being placed like a cap on the point.) — It cannot be decided, whether the

spines of the peristome are placed iu concentric circles, but I think it probable. On the abactinal side

the rather numerovis primary spines are irregularly scattered over the whole surface, not arranged in

series (Figs. 5— 6). A great many miliary tubercles carrying small spines or pedicellariæ , are scattered

over as well the ambnlacral as the interambulacral piates.

The structure of the spines is as nsual. The small ones are regular, perforated tubes ending

in a fine point; no tliorns seem to be found on them. The large spines with the hoofs are constructed

in a more complicated manner. The longitudinal ridges are very prominent, narrow, widened in the

outer end, and a little hollow on the outside; in transverse sections they are T-shaped. Between these

ridges connecting beams are often developed, so that a rather complicated reticulation is formed;

towards the central hollow the boundary is regular. The small abactinal spines have little conspicuous

longitudinal ridges, not widened along the outer surface (PI. XI. Fig. 2, a— c).

The apical area resembles that oi Hygrosoma luculentuin, which has heen figured by Agassiz

(Chall. Ech. PL X. a. Fig. 3); but the form of the jslates is otherwise only seen with difficulty.

The tube feet are placed in one irregular series on the actinal side; on the abactinal side they

are placed alternally two opposite each other, and one single, as is shown by the pores in Fig. 5; most

frequently the inner one of the two placed at the same height (the one in the inner accessory ambn-

lacral plate) is somewhat larger thau the others. The spicules are irregular, net-shaped piates; they

may be exceedingly complicated, and are not arranged in longitudinal series, but inclose the whole

foot. They are placed in 2—3 layers; in the tube feet of the abactinal side the inmost layer consists

of larger, perforated piates, the outermost one of irregularly branched spicules (PI. XI. Fig. 13), in the

tube feet of the actinal side the whole thing forms a complete confusion of net-shaped piates. No

suckiug disk is developed.

The sphæridiæ (PI. XIV. Fig. 12) are of the common form, and, as is commonly the case in

the Echinothurids, are placed along the series of tube feet quite up on the abactinal side.

The pedicellariæ: The tridentate pedicellariæ occur in two different forms, not, however,

sharply distinguished. In the larger form (PL XII. Fig. 41, PL XIV. Fig. 21), the head of which reaches

a length of up to 3-5"", the blade is filled by a very complicated net of meshes rising into streng

thorns, partly arranged in series; it is somewhat widened in the point, more narrow in the middle,

but the edges, which are liere coarsely serrate, are not involuted. The valves are rather wide apart,

when the pedicellaria is shut. The neck is very short, the stalk of the common structure. In the

smaller form the blade is almost of the same breadth throughout its whole length, not widened

in the point; it resembles very mucli the form found in Phorviosovia placenta — which is, no doubt,

as well the most frequent as the simplest form of tridentate pedicellariæ in the Echinothurids — but

the widenings of the upper end of the apophysis reach quite to the edge of the blade, they do not

end dowu on the side as in Ph. placenta. In the bottom of the blade there is a not very much devel-

oped reticulation , in the smallest ones almost none is found (PL XII. Fig. 22), in the larger (PL XIV.

Fig. 16) it is more developed, in the largest ones even with a short, prominent, serrate crest, thus

forming a transition to the large form. In the small ones the valves join completely, when the pedi-

cellaria is shut; the edge is finely serrate; the neck is rather long, the stalk of the common structure.
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In the triphyllous pedicellariæ the cover-plate is rather little developed; tiie outer edge is finely ser-

rate (PI. XII. Fig. 31); npoii the whole they show 110 great difference from the common form. On the

other hånd the ophicephalous pedicellariæ are very peculiar (PI. XIV. Figs. 19, 23, 25). The valves are

highly constricted in the middle, the outer part widens suddenly to the same breadth as below, so

that the blade is somewhat widened in a wing-shaped manner. The edge is thick and strongly ser-

rate; the middle part of the blade is deep and perforated, the wing-shaped widenings flat, without

holes. The arcs below the articular surface peculiar of the ophicephalous pedicellariæ, are well devel-

oped. The neck is short — contrary to the ophicephalous pedicellariæ of the Echinids — and it

seems to contain only longitudinal muscles. The stalk is quite different from that of the other pedi-

cellariæ: a wide tube with rather few, small holes, somewhat widened above, but not below, only are

the holes here placed more close together than in the other part of the stalk. The length of the head

is ca. o'S""", that of the stalk ca. 3'"'". They are onh- (?) found on the abactinal side.

The colour is gray with a slight indication of violet; in the living aninial the colour was about

the same as in the preserved one. The spines white.

Besides the species here described, at least one more species of the family of Echinothurids is

found in the northern Atlantic; Agassiz in Blake -Echini (9) p. 35 mentions a specimen of Phormo-

soma tiranusi, from the Faroe Channel; and on the ba.sis of tliis statement Bell (73) and Hoyle (202)

mention Phormosonm iiraiius among the Echinids occurring in the British seas. Also S lad en (367.

p. 701) mentions Ph. iiraims from the south west coast of Ireland, as he finds a specimen before him

agreeing with the figures and descriptions of Wyv. Thomson and Agassiz. According to what

has been stated above (p. 58) with regard to Phormosoiiia iiranus, it is impossible to know with

certainty, whether the specimens that Agassiz and Sladen have had, have really been Phormosoiiia.

{Echiiwsoma) uranns and not Hygrosoiiia Petersii. As no specimen of these two species has been

obtained by the « Ingolf -Expedition, I shall give no thorough description of them, but only refer to

what has been said above of these species. Otherwise it mav be taken to be probable that both these

species and also the Aræosoiiia BcUi hitherto only known from Barbados, are found in the northern

Atlantic on the slopes towards the deep, and belong to the wonderfully rich archibenthal fauna,

peculiar to the smaller depths along the European and American coasts and across the Atlantic, south

of Iceland. The three mentioned species are therefore included in the foUowing table of the North-

atlantic Echinothurids.

Table of the Echinothurids occurring in the Northern Atlantic.

I. The primary spines on the actinal side straight, inclosed

by a thick bag of skin; great difference between the

actinal and abactinal sides. The tube feet on the actinal

side in one series. Only tridentate and triphyllous pedi-

cellariæ, the former simply leaf-shaped Phoriiiusoina placenta Wyv. Thomson.

The primary spines on the actinal side curved, ending

in a larger or smaller hoof 2.
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2. The tube feet on the actinal side in a single, almost regular

series; the test vexy soft 3.

The tube feet on the actinal side in three more or

less separated series 5.

3. Ophicephalous pedicellariæ are found Tromikosoma Koclilcri Mrtsn.

Only tridentate and triphyllous jpedicellariæ 4.

4. The tridentate pedicellariæ simply leaf-shaped Echiuosoma uramis (Wyv. Thomson).

The tridentate pedicellariæ with much involuted blade,

the point widened in a spoon-like nianner with straight,

finel}- serrate edge Hygrosoma Petersii (A. Agass.).

5. The three series of tube feet rather close together; the

ambulacral areas of the common structure; the tridentate

pedicellariæ not simply leaf-shaped. The hoof small 6.

The three series of tube feet wideh- separated; the

ambulacral areas on the actinal side formed by 8 series of

piates. Tridentate pedicellariæ simply leaf-shaped, the

largest ones with a rich, thorny net of meshes filling the

blade. The hoof large Spcrosoma Grimaldii Koehler.

6. The large tridentate pedicellariæ with much involuted

edge; the widened part of the point finely, but irregularly

serrate in the edge; the smaller tridentate pedicellariæ of

a similar structure Calveria Jiystrix Wyv. Thomson.

The large tridentate pedicellariæ with much involuted

edge; the widened part of the point is deeply and coarsely

indented in the edge. Tetradactylous pedicellariæ ma}- be

found 7.

7. The smaller pedicellariæ with the widened part of the

point coarsely sinuate in the edge Aræosoma fenestratum Wyv. Thomson.

The smaller pedicellariæ with the widened part of the

point of the blade straight and finely serrate in the edge.

Moreover a very large form is found with coarsely in-

dented edge Aræosoma Belli Mrtsn.

Fam. Temnopleuridæ.

Hypsiechinus n. g.

The test generally without distinct grooves or furrows; no distinct slits in the edge of the

mouth. The buccal membrane covered with large piates; all the buccal tube feet are generally well

developed in the adult individuals. None of the ocular piates reaches quite to the periproct, which is

The Iiigolf-Expedition. IV. i. H
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covered by one large plate and several small ones. The jDores are trigeniinate, but placed in an almost

straight line; only in the lower part of the areas they are distinctly seen to be trigeniinate. The spines

are rather highly thorny, those nearest to the peristome cnrved. The globiferons pedicellariæ withont

any neck; the blade with simple edges, not connected by cross-beams; 2—3 teeth on either side. The

spicules irregular, three-radiate. The auriculæ are formed as two narrow crests, not joining above.

Tilis little Echinid recalls to sonie degree Prioncciiinus A. Ag., and together with the latter

genus and the genera Trigonocidaris, Tenmechinus^ and Cottaldia it may be taken to form a .special

group of the Temnopleurids. I shall not, however, here enter into a nearer examination of the

classification of the Temnopleurids, as I have not yet stndied this question sufficiently, but shall only

make some observations with regard to the mentioned genera, which I have had occasion to examine.

Especially Prionechinus and Cottaldia stand in need of a more thorough description than has hitherto

been given, and I have in British Museum seen the type specimens of both of these genera.

Prionechinus sagittiger A. Ag. According to Agassiz only badly preserved specimens of this

species are found in the collections from «Challenger::. I have, however, seen a very well preserved

specimen from st. 218, and the fignre (Chall. Ech. PI. VI. a. Fig. 11) of the whole animal given by

Agassiz is, I suppose, taken just from this specimen. Furtlier I have seen a specimen from st. 207,

determined as Prioncciiinus sagittiger; it is, no doubt, a quite different genus. The specimen from

st. 218, which corresponds to the habitus figure of this species given by Agassiz, must then be

considered as the type of it.

vThere is but a .single row of piates of jjores of equal size in the ambulacral zone», it is said

in the description (Chall. Ech. p. 109). I do not understand the meaning of this sentence; according to

my observations the ambulacral areas show no uuusual structurcs. — It is further said in the descrip-

tion that <:the pairs of large pores are arranged in a single vertical row , and according to PI. VI. a.

Fig. 14 there are only two pairs of pores for each ambulacral plate. This does not at all hold good

with regard to Prionechinus-^ first this figure is no doubt drawn from the specimen from st. 207, in

which the pores are really very large and form a straight line, and secondly the figure is incorrect

— also in this specimen 3 pairs of pores are found for each ambulacral plate. In the real Prioncchinns

the pores are very small, and only one pore for each tube foot is seen distinctly. There are as usual

three pairs of pores for each ambulacral plate. — « In all the buccal piates the tentacle of one of the

pairs is rudimentary or even wanting». The meaning of this indistinct sentence is that in each pair

of buccal tentacles one is rudimentary or wanting; it is seen on the Fig. 12 of Agassiz — and in the

specimen from st. 207. Perhaps this faet also applies to Prionechinus; it is now and then found in

Hypsiechimis
, so that the feature is not at all unique. The pecuhar spines resemble those of Hypsi-

echimis^ but they are not cnrved. The spicules are bihamate, but very few, in most of the tube feet

none are found. The sucking disk is typically developed. — <The pedicellariæ are numerous — ; they

are all of the large-headed slender-stemmed forms; Agassiz gives no more informations of the pedi-

cellariæ, and no figures are given. The four usual kinds of pedicellariæ are found. The globiferons

ones (PI. VII. Fig. 29) have only one, unpaired lateral tooth on the blade, the edges of which are thick,

not connected by cross-beams. The poison glands are very small, not reaching to the basal part of
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the valve. The tridentate pedicellariæ have rather strono; teeth in the point of the blade (PL VII.

Fig. 21); along the median hne of the blade the holes are large, lengthened; no net of meslies in the

bottom. Only the points of the valves join when the pedicellaria is shnt; below they are wide apart.

The neck rather long. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ are of the common strnctnre resembling those

of Hypsiechiuits\ they are short-necked. The triphyllons pedicellariæ are very small, with finely serrate

edge (PI. VII. Fig. 25). The stalk of the pedicellariæ consists of longitudinal fibres connected by cross-

beams to a compact reticulation, as in Hypsiccliiiius.

That the specimen from st. 207 is no Prioi/cchiiius has been stated above ; unfortunately it is

impossible to decide with certainty what it is, as all the pedicellariæ are wanting. The spicules are

bihaniate; the tube feet are remarkabh' broad at the base, corresponding to the uncommonly large

pores. The spines are of the same structure as in Prioiiechinus. As no sufficient characters can be

given of this form, I shall give it no name, but only separate it from Pnoncchinus.

From the Indian Ocean another species of Prioncchhms has been described, Pr. Agasstzn

Wood-Mason & Alock (441); whether it really belongs to the genus Prionechinus cannot bee seen from

the description, and no informations are given of the pedicellariæ or spicules; no figure is given. As

the original description of the genus Pn'oicc/iiiiiis, as here shown, is anything but good and faultless,

the referring to this genus must be considered uncertain, until a closer examination has been made

with regard to the characters pointed out here.

Cottaldia forbcsiaiia A. Ag. To the description ofAgassiz I can add the following informa-

tions. The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. VII. Fig. 32), like those oi Prionechinus.^ have only one, unpaired

lateral tooth, and the edges of the blade are thickened, but not connected by cross-beams; the basal

part is somewhat more rounded than in Prionechinus. The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. VII. Fig. 22.

PI. VIII. Fig. 33) resemble those of Priotiechinus^ but have only small teeth in the point of the blade.

The valves join only with the points, and are wide apart below, when the pedicellaria is shut. The

neck very short. The ophicephalous and triphyllons pedicellariæ (PI. VII. Fig. 26) resemble those of

Prio7iechinus. The stalks of the pedicellariæ are of the same structure as in Prioncchiniis and Hypsi-

cchinus, only a little more dense. The spicules, as shown by Bell (50), are bihamate. The spines are

thicker and not so sharply serrate as in Hypsiechimis , but the point is constructed as in the latter,

only more rounded. — Whether this species really belongs to the genus Cottaldia., which has been

established by Desor for some small fossil Echinids, must be regarded as very doubtful, as has also

been observed by A g a s s i z himself. Upon the whole the referring of recent forms to genera established

for fossil ones, is exceedingly problematic, if the tests do not show particularly characteristic features.

It has even proved impossible to classify the recent species correctly after the tests and spines only,

as has been shown above with regard to the Cidarids and Echinothurids, and it will be shown below

that the faet is quite corresponding with regard to Echinometridæ > and «Triplechinidæ>. Pomel

(324) refers this species to the genus Arbaciiia established by him. As the type of this species he )

gives Arbacia mon ilis (Ag.) that is to say, a fossil form, and here the same observation holds good as

with regard to Cottaldia: we cannot prove at all that the recent form is the same genus, as we want

the most important characters. It nnist be admitted, however, that A. forbesiana shows really a great

) Revue des Échinodermes et de levir classification p. XLI. 1869 (?).

II*
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resemblance in tlie stnicture of the test to A. iiioiiilis (comp. Chall. Ech. PL VIL Fig. 15 witli PI. XVIII.

Fig. 12. a in Des or: -Synopsis des Échinides fossiles*, or with PL XV. Fig. 11 in Agassiz and Desor:

«Catalogue raisonné»), and so I sliall establish no new genns for this form, bnt for the present let it

remain in the genus Arbacina.

Trigonocidaris albida A. Agass. The globiferous pedicellariæ (PL VII. Fig. 31) chiefly as in

Arbacina^ a single cross-beam may, however, be found between the edges of the blade; the poison

gland large reaching almost to the articular surface. I have found no tridentate pedicellariæ in the

specimen before me. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ are short-necked , with no special peculiarities.

The triphyllous pedicellariæ are very small and of a rather peculiar form (PL VII. Fig. 23). The blade

is rather broad, round, the edge exceedingly finely serrate (the serrations can only be seen under

rather higher magnifying powers than those under which the figure is drawn). The spicules are biha-

mate (PL VII. Fig. 28), very few. The spines are constructed after the same type as those of Hypsi-

ecJiinus and Prioncchinus\ the primary spines round the mouth are curved.

The difference between Trigonocidaris and Prioneclmius seems to be very slight. The most

important one seems to be that Prionechinus has no such grooves in the test as those of Trigonocidaris.

To be sure, Agassiz does not mention the feature at all, and neither have I examined myself how

the facts are in this respect; but I think that the very faet of none of us having observed such grooves,

may be taken as a proof that they, at all events, are only slightly developed; if this was not the case

they would certainly have been observed.

Whether Trigonocidaris monoliiii A. Ag. is a real Trigonocidaris cannot be decided after the one

known specimen. Only ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ are found on it, and they show

nothing remarkable; the latter are of the same jDeculiar form as in Trigonoc. albida^ biit the edge does

not appear to be serrate, even under the highest magnifying powers. The ophicephalous ones are

short-necked, and the stalk is constructed as in the other forms mentioned liere. The spicules are

bihamate, rather small and numerous (PL VII. Fig. 27). To be sure, this very peculiar Echinid will

easily be recognised, even if our knowledge of its pedicellariæ is deficient.

Tenniechinus maculatus A. Ag. The buccal membrane, as stated by Agassiz, is quite naked

with the exception of the buccal piates; but it does not seem to have been observed that it con-

tains a great many bihamate spicules. Also the spicules of the tube feet are bihamate. Koehler (229)

has described the ophicephalous and globiferous pedicellariæ, not, however, with a sufficiently exact

representation of the characteristic structure of the latter. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ are long-

necked; Koehler thinks the valves to be uncommonly long, which does not appear to me to be the

case; at all events they show no peculiar structure. The globiferous pedicellariæ, on the other hånd,

are very peculiar and interesting. The small poison glands are double, and separated

through their whole length (PL VIII. Fig. 7), a feature which was hitherto quite unknown in the

Echinids, but which I have also found in Parasalenia and iStrongylocoitrotusf crythrogramrmis.

Whether this feature is a primitive one, is, I think, to be regarded as doubtful; at all events neither

Tetnnechinns^ Parasalenia., nor Strongylocentrofjts can be regarded as primitive forms. In other Echi-

nids the poison gland, to be sure, has a deep furrow above on the outside, and opens by a double canal

into the end-tooth — at all events xwSphærcchimis (v. Uexkull 406); but this does not appear to me
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a sufficient proof of the original structure having been a donble poisou gland. We sliould then except

to find a double poison gland in forms as Hypsicchinus and Parcchinus\ in these, however, it is not

foiind — bnt on the contrary in such specialised forms as the tliree species mentioned above. More

thorough examinations will be necessary in order to decide the question. The histologicai examina-

tions hitherto made of the globiferous pedicellariæ , have chiefly been directed to Sphærechiiius and

Echinus acttfus] a mnch broader base of the examinations is necessary. — The form of the valves is

rather pecnliar; the basal part is flatly widened, with rather sharp corners, the blade very narrow,

almost tubiform, the edges being almost quite coalesced on the inside, so that only a series of small

holes are found along the median line and one larger hole at the point; only one nnpaired lateral

tooth (PL VII. Fig. 30). The triphyllous pedicellariæ (PL VII. Fig. 24) are very small and resemble those

of Trigonocidaris; no teeth are found in the edge.

Agassiz originally described this species under the name of Gcuocidaris niaculata ^ later he

thought that it ought to be referred to the genus Teuinccliimis^ established by Forbes') for some

fossil forms with rather deep grooves in the sutures. The present species, however, has no such

grooves; Agassiz also admits that it shows «very marked differences from the species of Tnnncchinjis

figured by Forbes^ (Rev. of Ech. p. 286). But when the structure of the test is not the same in the

fossil species and the recent one, we cannot be warranted in classing them together; even if the struc-

ture of the tests was identical, we might doubt whether they were the same species, for, as has con-

stantly been shown by these examinations, identical structure of the test is no proof of near relation-

ship. But when the structure of the test is so differen t, as the case is here, there can be no question

of classing them together. Nor does it show any nearer relation to Opccliinus Desor, to which genus

it, according to Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. p. 286), is iclosely allied-; Opechimcs is a genuine Temno-

pleurid with deep grooves in the sutures. I must completely assent to the opinion of P o m e 1 that

this form ought to keep its original name of Gcuocidaris maciilata.

This little Echinid, which was hitherto only known from the American side of the Atlantic

and the Azores, is also found in the Mediterranean. In our museum four specimens of it are foinid

taken at S}racuse on a dejjth of 12— 15 fathoms by Dr. H. 1. Hansen in 1S93. Another species,

i.Temnechimis'A Scillcc^ from the Red Sea, has been described by Mazzetti (277— 78).

By the name of Arbacii/a Pallaryi Gauthier (162) has described a little Echinid from the

coasts of Algeria, but it cannot be seen from the description and the figures where this form is to be

referred. Prof. Pallary has most kindly sent me some specimens of it, among others three which

have been determined by Gauthier himself as A. Pallaryi. They proved to be Genocidaris maculafa;

thus the name of Arbacina Pallaryi ma)- be struck out as a synonym. That it has 110 relation to the

genus Arbacina is sufficiently evident from the faet that in Arbacina the base of the tubercle is

smooth, as is expressly stated by Agassiz, Desor, and Pomel, and shown in the figures oiA.monilis

quoted above. But it is quite incredible that a form with a stellate tubercle-base should be of the

same genus as the mentioned Arbacina with smooth tubercle-base.

It seems to be unquestionable that Hypsicchinus is most nearly related to the forms here men-

tioned; its spines, buccal membrane, and structure of the test reminds very mnch of those, especially

') Monograph of the Echinodermata of the British Tertiarics. 1S52.
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Prioncchimis and Trigonocidaris. Nevertheless its peculiar spicules and globiferous pedicellariæ show

that the relation is not so very close. The globiferous pedicellariæ are quite siniilar to those of

<!.Echmus» miliaris^ but there can be no question of any nearer relation to this latter. On the other

band this form of pedicellariæ might indicate that it is a more primitive form than the other genera

liere mentioned, in which the globiferous pedicellariæ have only one inipaired lateral tooth. Also the

spicules indicate that it is a more primitive form; bihamate or similar regular spicules are otherwise

found in all <tEchinidæy> and <iEchinonietridæy> (vvith the exception of Stomopnciistes), but are wanting

in Cidaridæ^ Salenidæ^ Diadematidæ, Echinothuridæ, and Arbadadæ, where onh- more or less irregular

fenestrated piates or thorny bows are found (Bell 50). Without entering on a nearer discussiou of

the relationship of these forms, I shall here onl}- give a table of the mentioned genera, which mav,

I think, be of practical importance, as it is evident that these small forms have occasioned some diffi-

culties to the systematists. A facilitation of the determination will, I hoi^e, lead to the discovery of

more related forms that may, no doubt, be found in the large, hitherto onl\- little known tracts of the

ocean. That Genocidaris iiiaciilafa has hitherto been overlooked in the Mediterranean, or at all events

misjudged, although it is, no doubt, rather commonly found in the Strait of Messina, presages that

we may still expect many new discoveries of these interesting small forms.

Table of the Genera.

1. The buccal membrane outside of the buccal piates covered by large piates.. 2.

— — — — - — — — naked 4.

2. The globiferous pedicellariæ with the edges of the blade sharp, not connected

by cross-beams ; several lateral teeth on either side. The spines strongly

thorny, those around the moiith curved ; the spicules a little irregular, three-

radiate, not bihamate Hypsicckimis.

The globiferous pedicellariæ with the edges of the blade thickened, with

only one unpaired lateral tooth ; the spicules bihamate 3.

3. The test much grooved Trigonocidaris.

— — not — Prionechinus.

4. The globiferous pedicellariæ with the edges of the blade almost quite coa-

lesced on the inside, so that o\\\y a series of small holes is left. One very

large anal plate Genocidaris.

The globiferous pedicellariæ with the edges of the blade thickened, but

not connected by cross-beams. No very large anal plate A rbacina.

10. Hypsiechinus coronatus n. sp.

PI. V. Fig. I. PI. VII. Figs. I— 20. PI. VIII. Figs. 5, 9, 15, 17, iS, 24, 25, 3S. PL XI. Fig. 6.

The test is flattened, more than twice as broad as high (the remarkably raised apical area not

included); the outline most frequently beautifulh- round, sometimes a little pentagonal. It is not

curved inward at the edge of the mouth. The mouth-slits indistinct, the peristome large. The apical
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area is large, in S and young specimens slightly raised, in the adnlt $ so mnch raised as to form a

very conspicnons knob (PI. VII. Figs. i— 4). When both the peristome and the apical area are wanting,

the test resembles a little rine.

Dia-
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foot, with the opening directed towards the moiith. The two buccal tube feet are not placed in quite

the same line, bnt one a little oiitside of the other; this is most distinctly seen in younger specimens,

and in quite small young ones of a diameter of up to 2—3™" only one tube foot of each pair is devel-

oped at all. Also in a single specimen of a diameter of 6'"'" onh- one tube foot of each pair of moutli-

feet is develojjed; sometimes it may also be seen that one tube foot is quite wanting in one pair,

rudimentar}- in another, while both the tube feet are well developed in the other pairs. — A similar

feature is found, as stated by Agassiz, in Prioncchinus , or, at all events, in a form by Agassiz

wrongly referred to Prionrchmiis (see above p. 82—83). Spicules are not found in the buccal membrane,

the small gills contain the common irregular calcareous piates (PL VII. Fig. 12), onh', however, in the

basal part; spines or pedicellariæ are not found on the buccal membrane.

The apical area is ver\' peculiar, especially in J — a well marked sexual difference being found.

In (? the apical area is only slightly raised in the middle (PI. VII. Fig. 9); the ocular piates are small,

all widely separated from the periproct, the genital piates are much larger, truncate, rather regularh'

septangular, only the boundary line towards the ocular piates somewhat curved. Each genital plate

has one rather strong tubercle or a pair of such tubercles at the inner edge, the ocular piates are

quite smooth, or more rarely with a few, very small miliary tubercles. The genital pore is very small,

situated about in the middle of the plate. The madreporite is very little conspicuous, has only few

(2—3) pores. The periproct is covered by one larger plate and some smaller ones; in quite small speci-

mens the large plate covers the whole periproct.

In 5 the mutual relation of the piates is chiefly the same as in (?, but the ocular piates and

especially the genital ones have been very much elongated and bent upward, so that the whole ajjical

area is raised like a knob. The lower part of the genital piates and the ocular jDlates in their whole

extent are quite smooth, but the inner (upper) part of the genital piates is very riclily set with

tubercles forming, as it were, a crown round the upper edge of the knob (PI. VII. Fig. i). The peri-

proct as in (?, without tubercles. The genital pores are large, and situated nearer to tlie outei

(lower) edge.

Of pedicellariæ only three kinds are found: globiferous, ophicephalous, and tripliyllous pedicel-

lariæ. Tridentate pedicellariæ are wanting — at all events in the specimens in band. The globiferous

pedicellariæ (PI. VII. Figs. 19, 20) remind very much of those in -.EchimtS' miliaris. The upper ends

of the apophysis continue directly in the edges of the blade, which are sharp and run out into 2—4

teetli on either side; there are no cross-beams connecting the edges across the hollow inside of the

blade; the end-tooth especially large, of the structure t\pical in the Ecliinids. The glands are quite

small reaching only to the basal part; no neck. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ (PI. VII. Fig. 18,

PL VIII. Fig. 38) have a quite .short neck, but otherwise they do not, any more than the triphyllous

pedicellariæ (PL VII. Fig. 16), show conspicuous peculiarities. It is, however, to be noted that in the

triphyllous pedicellariæ the edge is c^uite .smooth. — The stalks of the pedicellariæ consist of longi-

tudinal fibres connected by cross-beams to a ratlier compact reticulation ; they are not hollow; they

increase evenly in strength downward, but are not widened at the base. — The sphæridiæ (PL VII.

Fig. 17) show no marked peculiarities; they are slightly spinulous in the point, short-stalked, often

somewhat irregular, and more globiform than the figured one.
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The tube feet have a typical sucking disk, as in an Echinus, but generally there are only

three leaves in the rosette (PL VII. Fig. 10). In the mouth feet the sncking disk, as in an Echinus, is

an oval, continuous ring, of a far more complicate structure than the parts of the sucking disk in the

other tube feet. The spicules (PI. VII. Fig. 13) are small three-radiate, somewhat irregular bodies. In

the lower part of the tube feet almost none are found, nearest to the sucking disk they are more

numerous, and are hare often a little branched and larger. No spicules are found in the skin at the

base of the spines, nor in the genital organ.s.

The dental apparatus is of the structure common in the Echinoids; ou the other band the

auriculæ are peculiar, only consisting of a pair of small processes, not joining above. None of the

specimens in hånd show indication of any coloration.

This little Echinid is especially interesting by nursing its brood — a faet hitherto unknown

among the regular Echinids, with the exception of two Cidarids: Stereocidaris nutrix and canaliculata.

As mentioned in the description there are in J a great many tubercles on the upper coronal piates,

and on the upper edge of the genital piates. The spines of these latter are bent downwards thus

joining those of the upper coronal piates. By this means a protected space is formed round the knob-

like process; the genital apertures open into this space, and here then the eggs and young are placed

protected by the spines (PI. VII. Fig. 5). The number of the eggs varies from 3— 7; they are about

Q.^min
jj^ diameter. Sometimes they are all in the same stage of development, sometimes mav be found

in the same individual almost quite developed young and eggs or embryos where the first skeletal

structures have not yet been formed.

It was not possible, by means of the material in hånd, to study the whole development of the

young, onl\- a few stages have been given (PL VII. Figs. 6—8). In the youngest stage (Fig. 6) the first

beginning of the teeth is seen; the buccal piates are begun, and the primary tentacles may be dis-

cerned through a plate, which I take to be the terminal plate (the ocular plate). Between each pair

of buccal piates, a little' outside, a larger unpaired plate is found, the basal plate (the genital plate?).

In the following stage (Fig. 7) the different parts of the dental apparatus are begun , and in some of

the buccal i^lates a larger hole has appeared. In the oldest stage (Fig. 8), in each pair of buccal piates

one large opening has been formed for the buccal tube foot, and this feature of only one tube foot being

developed, is still found, as mentioned above, in young specimens of a diameter of 2—3'"'", and

sometimes in still larger specimens. The smallest individuals, in which I liave found both buccal

tube feet developed, had a diameter of 4'""'. In the oldest stage figured, the five primary tube feet

are seen distinctly, and the five first .spines, interambulacral ones, are begun. In corresponding stages

only one large anal plate is found (PL VII. Fig. 14), which may be perforated by a larger opening;

accordingly it seeras quite to encompass the anal aperture.

Of this especially interesting little Echinid several specimens have been taken by the .Ingolf -

Expedition on the following stations:

St. 73 (62° 58' N. Lat. 23"28'W. L. 486fathoms. 5°! bottom temp. Bottom
f?]).

i specimen.

— 78 (60° 37' — 27° 52' — 799 — 4°i — Mud. ). 40 —
— 81 (61° 44' — 27° 11' — 485 — 5^7 — ? )• 18 —
— 84 (62° 58' - 25° 24' - 633 _ 4°4 - ? ). 15 -

1 he Ingolf-Expedition. IV. i. 12
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St. 90 (64° 45' N. Lat. 29° 06' W. L. 568 fathoms. 4° bottoni temp. Mud. ). 2 specimens.

- 97 (65° 28' - 27° 39'
.
- 450 - 5°i - -

). 3 -
Fiirther three specimens have been taken by Ryder (1888) 011 553 fathoms in the Denmark Strait.

Thus this species also belongs to the rich archibenthal fauna of the northern Atlantic; it is

scarcely to be doubted that it is also found in other piaces than iu the Denmark Strait and on the

ridge south of Iceland.

On the Fam. Echinometradæ Gray and the Subfam. Triplechinidæ A. Ag-ass.

It has been shown in the preceding, how little successful the previouS attempts at a classifica-

tion of the Cidarids and Echinothurids have been. It is still worse with regard to the forms that are

to be treated liere. In the former only the species and genera were confused; here not only the

species and genera, but also the families have been mingled to such a degree, that species which have

proved by a closer examination to belong to at least three different families, have been referred to

the same genus [Strongyloce^itrotus). The «family> Echinovictridæ and the vsubfamily » Triplechinidæ

prove to be interwoven to such a degree, that it is impossible to treat each group separately. I have

examined almost all the genera and species referred to these groups, and have found the relation

between these numerous forms that all look rather uniform, to be widely different from what has

formerly been supposed — although these suppositions have otherwise been sufficiently different.

The earlier attempts at a classification of the forms belonging here, have been put together

by lyiitken, to whose paper I shall only here refer^). Gray is the first author, who has tried to

arrange the genera into families; he establishes the following system 2):

Fam. Hipponoidæ. The ambulacral areas as broad as the interambulacral areas; the pores form

three separate series. — ^liiib/ypneustes, Bolctia^ Hipponoc\ Holopnezisies.

Fam. Echinidæ. The ambulacral areas half as broad as the interambulacral areas; the pores form

arcs of 3. A. With pores at the sutures. Mespilia, Alicrocyphus, Salmacis^ Tcmnopleums. B. With-

out pores at the sutures. Echinus^ Psmnmechimi,s^ Heliocidaris.

Fam. Echinometradæ. The ambulacral areas half as broad as the interambulacral areas; the pores

in arcs of 4 or more. A. Test round: Strongyloce7itrotus. B. Test oblong: Echinometra^ 'Holo-

centronotusi)^ Coloboccntrohcs.

In the following time repeated attempts have been made to improve the system, but none of

these attempts have been very successful. A short survey of these systems is given here.

Troschel (403. p. 297). (No genera are named.)

Fam. Echinidæ. Pores trigemiuate; mouth-slits insignificant; no ocular plate reaches the

periproct.

Fam. Tripneiistidæ. Pores trigeminate, mouth-slits deeper than broad; two ocular piates

reach the periproct.

I) Bidrag til Kundskab om Echiniderne. Kobenhavn 1864. p. 84 f. (Vid. Medd. Naturh. Foren. Kbhvn. 1863.)

-) An arrangement of the families of Echinida, with descriptions of some new Genera and species. Proc. Zool. Soc.

lS55- P- 35-39-
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Fam. Toxopneustidæ. Pores multigeminate; the test rouiid or pentagonal.

Fam. Echinometradæ. Pores multigeminate; the test elliptical.

Agassiz (Revision of Echini).

Fam. Echinometradæ. Pores multigeminate — Coloboccntrofus, Hctcrocentrotus, Echinometra,

Parasalcnia, Stomopncnstcs, S/ron^yloccnirofus [Snhgen. Sphærechhms^ PseMdoboletia\ Echino-

strefJuis.

Fam. Echinidæ. Pores trigeminate. (Subfam. Temuopleuridæ.)

Subfam. Triplechinidæ. Phymosoiiia, He^nipedina^ Echimis, Toxopneustes ^
Hipponoi\

Evcchiniis.

Bell (40).

Fam. Echinidæ.

Group I. Test round. Echininæ.

a) The ambulacral piates formed of three primary piates. Echiniis etc.

l3)
— -- — — - four or more primary piates. Strongyloccn-

trotiis etc.

Group II. The morphological axis obliquely to the longitudinal axis. Echinometrinæ.

_ III. — — — at right angles to the longitudinal axis. Heterocen-

t r o t i n æ.

Pomel (324). (In this account of the system of Pomel the fossil genera are omitted).

Les Echinométriens. Coloboccntrotus, Podophora, Hctcroccntrotiis, Acrocladia, Echinomrtra,

Ellipsechiniis^ Parasalein'a.

Les Héliocidariens. Strongyloccntrotus, Toxocidaris (= Anthocidaris'Ltk.), Loxcchinus, Echhio-

shrp/iiis, Stomopncitstes^ Heliocidaris {= Evechinus), Holopneustes.

Les S c h i z e c h i n i e n s. Toxopnmstes (= Bolctid), Psctcdoboletia, Hipponoi\ Sphærcchiinis, A 11a-

pcsiis (= Lytcchimts Ag., Psilcchitms Ltk., Schizcchinus Pomel).

Les Psamm echini ens. Echinus^ Psammechinus [miliaris etc), Arbacina (forbcsiana).

Duncan (132).

Fam. E c h i n o m e t r i d æ.

Subfam. Echinometrinæ. Heteroccntrotus, Coloboccntrofits^ Echinomctra, Stomopneiistcs^

Parasalein'a.

Subfam. Polyporinæ. Strongyloccnfrotiis, Sphærcchinus, Echiiwstrcphus, Pseudobolctia.

Fam. Echinidæ. Echiims i^v^i'g&w. Psammechinus), Toxopnmstes, Boletia, Tripneiistes (Subgen.

Evechiiiiis).

I. W. Gregory').

F'am. Triplechinidæ. Echinus, Psammechinus, Tripncustes[= Hipponoé), Toxopneustes, Bolctia,

Evcchimts.

Fam. Strongylocen trotid æ. Strongyloccntrotus, Spluercchimis, Pseudoboletia.

Fam. E c h i n om e t r i d æ. Echinometra, Stomopncustes, Heterocentrohis, Colobocentrohis, Parasalenia.

I) Echinoidea, in cA treatise 011 Zoology, edited by E. Ray Lankester . Part. III. Echinoderma. London. 1900.

12*
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Lambert (238. a).

Fam. E c h i 11 o m e t r i d æ.

Subfani. Echininæ.

Tribus. Oligoporinæ. Triplechinæ^ ScJiizechinæ.

— PoU-porinæ. Sphærechinæ. Hcliocidariiiæ, Acrocladinæ.

The characters, on which the systems hitherto established have chiefly been based, are: the

niimber of the pores, the breadth of the ambulacral areas, the slits and form of the test. Desor^) is

the first aiithor, who iises the number of the pores as a priuciple of division, dividing the forms

belonging here into «01igopori» and «Polypori». In this he is followed by all the later authors (even

if they do not nse the expressions of «01igopori^ and «Polypori») with the exception of Pomel and

Bell. In the essay on the Echinometrids quoted above, Bell has given a thorough criticism of this

feature, and has shown that it is by no means a natural principle of division, in spite of the assertion

of Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. p. 423) that ..this division, although it appears a numerical one, is yet one

of great physiological importance, as the mode of growth of the poriferons zone in these two families

is totally inilike-'. I must assert, still more strongly than has been done by Bell, that this division

is a quite numerical one, not at all corresponding to the natural relation of the forms. Moreover it

cannot be carried through at all, some species having on the lower ambulacral piates (i. e. as young

individuals) trigeminate pores, on the others multigeminate ones. Besides the instances mentioned by

Bell: Ec/nnostrep/it(s, Strongylocentr. drubachicnsis^ Echiiiomctra iiiacrostoma and other Echinometra-

species, I can name 'i,Strongylocentrotust> albus and lividus that have also only three pairs of pores in

the lower ambulacral piates. Also in young Sphærechinus granulan's trigeminate pores may be found

in the lower piates, and this feature, I think, may be taken to be found iu all polypore forms. When

Bell, in his group of Echininæ^ uses the number of the pores as a base of further subdivision, I can-

not agree with him; so mucli importance is not due to this feature, it can by no means be regarded

as more than a generic character, and I should not wonder, if in some cases it should prove to be no

more than a specific character. At all events the number of the pores has only slight importance

or none at all with regard to the natural grouping of the genera; Pomel seems to be the only author,

who has hitherto seen this faet.

The breadth of the ambulacral areas is used by Gray as a distinguishing character. That it

is especially unfortunate is shown by the result, as Gray thereby is brought to the uniting oiAvibly-

pneustes^ Holopneustes, Boletia^ and Hippoiioc into one family, wliat is absolutely wrong; neither has

any author followed him in this respect.

The slits of the test are used by Pomel and Troschel, by the latter, however, only as a sub-

ordinate character, the number of the pores being used as the first principle of division, so that only

the forms with trigeminate pores are referred to his family Tripneustidæ^ while Spliærechinus and

Pseudoholetia are referred to the family Toxopneustidæ. — Agassiz says of the deep slits of the test

in Sphærechinus (Rev. of Ech. p. 451): <the presence of deep, sharp cuts in the actinal system ... are

simply quantitative characters, the valne of which a better acquaintance with the subject will deter-

I) Synopsis des Echinides fossiles. 1855.
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mine . The better acquaintance, however, does not grant that Agassiz is right, on the contrary we

find that we have here an especialh iniportant systematic character. All the genera with deep slits

of the test agree also in otlier respects, as will be shown hereafter, and form a separate, distinctly

limited group (that is to say in snch a way that not all the forms belonging to this group have deep

slits of the test, but that all forms with deep slits of the test belong to this group; for in some small

forms no doubt belonging here, the slits of the test are not very large). The group of < Les

Schizechiniens» of Pomel is completely correct — the only correct thing in all the systems

hitherto given.

The form of the test plays a very great part in the previous systems; that all oblong forms

belong to the Echinometridæ is considered as a matter of course. Even by Agassiz, who character-

izes the famih- Echinometridæ as having ahvays more than three pairs of pores to eacli arc ,
Para-

salenia is referred here, although it has only three pairs of pores in each arc; but it is oblong, and

accordingly it must be an Echinometrid ! That the obliquity, however, is a character insufficient for

being the base of a la.nu\y Echinomeiridæ^ has been justly emphasized by Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. p. 436).

In Siomopneustes there is in large individuals an indication of obliquity, and there are in Echiiio-

vietra, in one and the same species, specimens in which the elongation of the axis cannot be traced>.

— Already Stewart (381) has called attention to the faet that Parasalcnia is distinguished from the

Echinometridæ^ «to which family most would, I should think, refer Parasalenia^^, in the structure of

the spines and the pedicellariæ. According to my examinations that quite corroborate the observa-

tions of Stewart, there can be no question of referring Parasalcnia to the Echinometrids. And so

the obliquitv of the test must be dropped as a reliable character; not every oblique Echinid can before-

hand be taken to be an Echinometrid. That the obliquity is not the same, the morphological axis

not being in the same proportion to the longitudinal axis in all the oblique forms, has been shown

by Joh. Miilleri), and again emphasized by Bell (op. cit), who according to this faet distinguishes

between Echinometrinæ and Hctcrocentrotinæ.

As consequently none of the characters hitherto used, with the only excei^tion of the slits of

the test, have any greater systematic importance, we must seek other characters, by means of which

we can set this chaos right. The characters, of which there can be any question, are the following:

the structure of the test, the apical area, the spines, the gills, the buccal membrane, the inner ana-

tomicai structures, especially the dental apparatus and the auriculæ, the sphæridiæ, the spicules, and

the pedicellariæ.

The structure of the test cannot be expected to yield more important characters; if such were

to be found they would no doubt have been found long ago, as the attention has hitherto almost

exclusively been directed to the form of the test, the arrangement of the tubercles etc. in the descrip-

tions. The systematic attempts mentioned above, show to a sufficient degree of how little value the

characters found here are. One feature of not quite small importance is found, however, which seems

to have been quite overlooked by almost all later authors, viz. that in several forms only every other

ambulacral plate has a primary tubercle, while in others every ambulacral plate is provided with such

a one. Only in Liitken (op. cit. p. 87) I have found a remark that it is not always the case that

1) XJber den Bau der Echinodermen. Abh. d. Berl. Akad. d. Wiss. 1853. p. 128.
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every (ambiilacral) plate has its primary tiibercle well developeds. He has not, however, used tliis

feature as a systematic character. On the otlier hånd Diiben & Koren') and G. O. Sars^) have

carefully noted this faet in their descriptions, and Koehler (233. a) has recently given prominence to

this feature in his description of Sterechinus antarcticus.

The apical area, no doubt, shows some difference: sometimes all the ocular piates are shut off

from the periproct, sometimes one or more reach to it. That no greater importance can be attached

to this feature is a sure faet, which ma}' be seen with esjjecial clearness from a case as that of Ster-

echinus antarcticus {= Ech. inargaritacens)^ where in young individuals all the ocular piates are shut

off from the periproct, while in the adult they reach, all of them, to it (Koehler, 233. a).

The structure of the spines does not seem to yield very good systematic characters. Mackin-

tosh (265) has given numerous excellent figures of transverse sections of spines from a great number

of species. But I do not think that he has found so great and reliable differences in this feature, that

it can be used as a criterion of a nearer or farther relation between the separate forms. Esjjecially

I think that a greater variation in the structure of the spines of the same species may be found, than

is to be seen from the work qiioted. Also the secondary spines of the different species may deserve

a nearer examination. Hesse (195. a) has recently made thorough studies of the structure of Echinid-

spines, esi^ecially the fossil ones. He arrives at the result, . dass fast jede der einzelnen Familien der

Echinoideen ihren elgenen mikrostrukturellen Stachelt>pus besitzt, und dass die histologischen Ver-

håltnisse der Stacheln ein wichtiges s}-stematisches Kennzeichen fiir die Familien und in gewissen

Ziigen \'on secundårer Werthigkeit oft sogar fiir die Gattungeu, ja fiir eiuzelne Arten der Seeigel

liefern (p. 204). He establishes 6 t}-pes: Cidaris, Ecliiiiiis^ Diadema^ Clypcastcr, Sc^itclUdæ^ and Spa-

tangus, and if we take the families to be of a corresponding extent, the spines may be seen to }ield

<;family;>-characters. The type of Ecliinus comprises both Temnopleurids, Echiuometrids, and Echinids

s. str. He divides them into two parts, a) with the radial septa not perforated, b) with the radial septa

perforated. To the first division belongs among others Toxopncustcs pilcoliis^ to the second Hipponoc

cscidenta — two forms that are no doubt ver}' nearly related. Such things j^rove how little valne is

to be ascribed to this character. Upon the whole it must be said that the structures mentioned by

Hesse will scarcely be of any great importance with regard to the recejit Echinids; with regard to

the fossil ones, on the other hånd, they will, no doubt, be of some importance, as we ma\' always from

the structure get some instruction with regard to the correct referring of the animal or the single

spine, even if it will only in rare cases be possible to get at the genus or the species. — Rothpletz

(346. p. 289) says of fRadioli cancellati • (corresponding to the <polycyclic acanthosphenote spines of

Mackintosh): <;Nach Agassiz wåre dieser letzte Tyjjus auf die Familie åex Echiitoiiietradæhesch.r:'Ånk.t,

wåhrend der zweite Typus (Rad. radiati) allen iibrigen Familien mit Ausnahme der Cidariden und

Saleniden zukåme . As far as I can see Agassiz has said no such thing; in Rev. of Echini (p. 654)

he says: <;In the Echinovictradæ we find the concentric rings most distinctly developed>; but that is

1) Skandinaviens Echinodermer. Vet. Akad. Handl. 1844.

2) Nye Echinodermer fra den norske Kyst. Vidensk. Selsk. Forhandl. 1871. p. 23 (in the description of Ech.depressus

I

= noyveg!cus\\.
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not the same as what Rotlijsletz has made of it. At all exents Hesse is right, when he savs that

the cancellate structure is oiily compliciertere Wachsthumserscheinmigen an Stacheln seines zweiten

Baujjlanes, so dass die Stacheln ein nnd derselben Species, z. B. von Strongylocentrotus alhus Ag

je nach dem Stadinm ihrer Verdickung tlieils zn den Radiaten, theils zn den Cancellaten zii rechnen

sein wiirdens (op. cit. p. 192). — To jndge by what has hitherto been bronght to light, we ma\- scarcely

expect to find featnres of any greater systematic importance in the structure of the spines witli regard

to the forms treated of here.

The gills will scarcely present peculiarities that may be used as systematic characters of

greater importance. They generalh' contain some irregular spicules and fenestrated piates, which are

in the lower part rather large and pass evenly into the piates of the buccal membrane; towards the

ends of the branches they become smaller and more irregular, at last only branched calcareous needles.

Common bihamate sjjicules are most frequently found together with these, sometimes in very great

numbers [Pscudobolcfia). Ilcterocciitrohis and Colobocciitrotiis are distinguished b}' having j^edicellariæ

on the gills (placed on the larger fenestrated piates). In Stomopncustcs only small three-radiate spicules

are found in the gills (PI. XVII. Fig. 13). — The sphæridiæ are very similar; tlieir shape, number, or

position can in no way be used as distinguishing characters between species, genera, or greater groups

within this division of the Echinids.

The buccal membrane may be covered with piates, or naked, and this feature has played no

small part in the classification, and will also persistently be of imjDortance. It is, however, to be

observed that it cannot always be seen directly whether piates are found in the buccal membrane or

not. Often it looks quite smooth and naked — as for instance in EcJuims acufiis — but if a piece of

it is cleared in potash or Canada balsam, it is seen to be quite full of larger or smaller, simple fenes-

trated piates; only when these piates carry pedicellariæ the)- become more complicate, and may then

be seen on the dried skin. Thus a microscopic examination is necessary in order to ascertain whether

piates are found in the buccal membrane or not. j\Iost frequently among the fenestrated piates more

or fewer spicules of the common bihamate form are found. The part inside of the buccal piates gene-

rally contains numerous smaller fenestrated piates, arranged more or less radially; these piates are

upon the whole more simph constructed than those outside the buccal piates. In several species the

buccal membrane is almost or quite naked (with the exception of the buccal piates), for instance

Echinus magellaniciis^ alboa'ncfus^ Robillardi. In some species small spines are found on the buccal

piates (for instance Ech. csculcntus\ and in Psnidobolcfia, Hctcroccutrotiis^ and Colobocentrotus spines are

even found in the piates of the buccal membrane outside the buccal piates.

The inner anatomicai structures are especially little known in the different genera, with the

exception of the dental apparatus and auriculæ. These, however, show a so similar structure, that

important differences that might be of systematic significance, are scarcely to be found, and as to the

other anatomicai features, it is still more improbable that here should be found differences of any

importance — apart from the faet that it would be ver}- unpractical, if the inner anatomy was to be

much used in the classification. Thus we have ouly left spicules and pedicellariæ — but here we also

find what we want.
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Perrier") and Stewart^) have given informations of tlie spicnles in several genera and si^ecies,

and especially Stewart thinks that < they will be fonnd to afford most valnable and interesting addi-

tional points of generic and specific distinction;. I must think it very improbable that good specific

characters should be fonnd in the form of the spicnles; as far as my examinations reach they are very

similar in all the species belonging to the same genus. On the other hånd I quite agree with Ste-

wart that the spicnles yield valnable generic characters, and even excellent family characters. — The

most common type is the simple, c-shaped, . bihamate form ; it is fonnd in Echimis and Echinometra

and the genera more nearl\- allied to these. In Strongylocoitrotus drubacJiicnsis and some other Sfron-

gylocentroius-s])ec\es the form is the same, only that here the spicnles are a little branched in the

ends (PI. XX. Fig. 12). A very peculiar form of sjjicules is fonnd in Toxopneustes, Pseiidobolcfia,

Sphærechiinis, and upon the whole in the forms with deep mouth-slits. They are dumb-bell-shaped,

as two small balls connected by a short bar (PI. XXL Fig. 28 etc). In Sphærcchimis they resemble

more the common bihamate spicnles, but they are not at all pointed at the ends. Also a few t^pical

bihamate spicnles nia)- be fonnd among the others; this is also the case in Struiigylocciifrofiis. Some-

times all possible stages of deveiopment of these spicnles may be fonnd, from a little ball to the form

of the dumb-bell, and farther to the bihamate form (PI. XXI. Fig. 31). That these forms are really

developmental stages can, I think, scarcely be doubted. It is evident that a considerable rearrange-

ment of the mass of lime must take place; but a similar resorption and new dejjosition of the lime is

already known from Tliéels examinations of the resorption of the larval skeleton in the Echinodermss).

The form of spicnles mentioned here is an excellent character of the family Toxopneustidæ (see below).

Another peculiar form of spicnles is found in Parasalciiia and Anthocidaris; they are arcuate, with

I— 2 small projections in the middle (PI. XXI. F'igs. 30, 32). Stewart calls this form of spicnles < bia-

cerate . Also common bihamate spicnles are found together with these, but in small numbers. A
quite unique form of spicnles is found in Sloiiiopiiciisfcs; they are of two kinds: smaller, irregular

fenestrated piates, and large, thorny, jjerforated tubes that may be a little branched (Stewart. Op. cit.

PI. L. Fig. i).

The spicules are especially found in the tube feet, but also in the skin rotmd the pedicellariæ

(especially the globiferous ones), both on the stalk, the neck, and the head, and round the base of the

spines they occur freqnently. In the gills and the buccal membrane bihamate spicules are often found

together with the more or less irregular fenestrated piates that are commonly found here. Also the

inner organs are often richl\- provided with spicules that may be of a very irregular form, as has

been shown by Stewart with regard to Echhiomefra. This, however, is of no practical importance

in the classification where regard must chiefly be paid to the regular spicules of constant form in

tube feet and pedicellariæ.

With regard to the pedicellariæ we have some good informations, especially in the works by

Perrier and Agassiz. F'rom these informations it is evident that an abnndance of peculiar struc-

tures may be found here which are, no doubt, of great systematic importance. Thus Perrier has

1) Recherches sur les Pedicellaires et les Aiiibulacres des Astéries et des Oursins. Ann. Se. nat. 5. Serie. Zool.

T. XII-XIII, 1869—70.

2) On the Spicula of the Regular Echinoidea. Trans. Linn. Soc. XXV. 1S65.

3) Notes on the formation and absorption of the skeleton in Echinoderms. Øfvers. Kgl. Vet Akad. Fcirh. 1S94.
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rightly mentioned as a character of the Echiuometrids that the globiferous pedicellariæ xse termine(nt)

par deux crochets, mais ces deux crochets uaissent å des hauteurs différentes, quoique assez rapprochés

du sonimet du Pédicellaire ;. Eveu if Per ri er has uot understood this feature quite correctly, his

figures are sufficiently clear aud good. Accordiugly no excuse can be found for the later authors,

when they have overlooked this excelleut character and in stead of it have stuck to the useless enes

:

the nuniber of the pores and the form of the test. If they had made use of this character, they might

have avoided the many systematical errors they have now fallen into. Beyond the peculiarity of the

globiferous pedicellariæ of the Echiuometrids emphasized by Per ri er, no attempts, as far as I know,

have been made to find other characters in the structure of the pedicellariæ that might be used for a

limitation of larger or smaller groups inside this difficult division of the Echinids. The reason why

no such characters have hitherto been found, is partly that far too few genera and species have been

examined, partly that the examinations have not been made with sufficient exactness. My examina-

tions have shown that in the structure of the pedicellariæ such peculiarities are found as yield excel-

lent characters, by which the genera may be grouped.

In iEchiuHs niiliaris and some other species the blade of the globiferous pedicellariæ is

provided with a larger or smaller number of teeth on either side; the edge is not thickened, but thin

and sharp, and coutinues directly into the teeth; there are no cross-beams connecting the edges across

the inside of the blade (PI. XVII. Figs. i, 7). In Eclihnis cscnlcntits a. o. the edges are connected by

cross-beams across the inside of the blade; they may be few and narrow, or so strongly developed,

that the inside of the blade is almost quite covered with the exception of a series of larger or smaller

holes along the median line. One or more pairs of lateral teeth are found placed on the thickened

edge, but they do not form a direct continuation of it as in the preceding form (PI. XVIII. Figs. 2, 3,

etc). — In Echuionictra and the forms allied to it, as already mentioned, only one large lateral tooth

is found on one side (PI. XIX. Figs. .4, 13), and \\\ Strongylocentrohis, Sphærechhms etc. no lateral teeth

are found at all (PI. XX. Figs. 14, 16, 26, etc), only a little obliquity near the point shows that this

form must be regarded as a further development of the pedicellaria that is provided with one unpaired

lateral tooth, — not so much the strongly modified form in Echii/on/rfra as the less modified form in

<'.Ech.y> albocinctus. Besides these differences in the structure of the valves, also a few peculiarities in

the structure of the stalk and in the neck are to be noted. In most genera the stalk consists of

numerous long calcareous threads connected with each other by a few cross-beams; in some forms,

Strongylocentrotus drobachicnsis and its nearest relations, it is a thin perforated tube. In most forms

the neck is quite short, or, more strictly speaking, quite wanting, in a few ones — also the Strong.

drobackiensis-gxowp -— there is a long neck provided with powerful longitudinal and circular muscles

(PI. XX. Figs. 25. 29).

The other pedicellariæ seem only to contribute little to the limitation of the genera, still less

to the characterization of the larger groups; on the other hånd the tridentate and ophicephalous pedi-

cellariæ vield often excelleut specific characters. The triphyllous pedicellariæ are exceedingly similar,

and yield scarcelv any sufficiently certain systematic character, with one exception: Evechinus chloro-

ticus\ in this latter some digitate prolongations pass from the upper end of the apophysis over the

blade (PL XIX. Fig. 29), a quite unique feature. As a common feature may be noted that the edge is

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. i. 13
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not serrate, and that the apophysis does not widen to a cover-plate, contrary to the triphvllous pedi-

cellariæ of the Echinothiirids. All fonr kinds of pedicellariæ are certainly fonnd in every species; bnt

of some species individuals niay often be fonnd, where globiferons or tridentate pedicellariæ (sometimes

both forms) are qnite wauting or very few in nnmber (for instance Ecliiniis Alexandri). This faet,

of course, is an unfortunate circumstance, but the valne of the pedicellariæ as systematic characters

are not otherwise lessened by it.

If we now examine the genera and species referred to <TriplecJiiiiidiT and 'iEc/iinoi/icfradæ.''

with special regard to the featnres described above, we shall get a view of tlieir relations very different

from the views expressed in the above mentioned systems.

The genus Ecliiinis is notorious for its difficnlty. A great many species have been described,

bnt most freqnently the descriptions are insnfficient, so that the species cannot be recognized by them.

One species, Ech. aciitus^ is very varying, and has occasioned the establishing of a great nian\'

«species», which nobody has been able to recognize with certaint\-, and by which the confusion has

onh" been increased. But even excellent!}' characterized species, as for instance E. clegans^ have often

been confounded with other species, what I have repeatedly been able to substantiate; what is hitherto

stated with regard to the distribntion of the Echmus-s^&c\&s, must accordingly be used with great

cantion. The reason of all these difficnlties is almost exclusively to be fonnd in the literature: an

exact examination of the auimals themselves shows that the species upon the wliole have ratlier

distinct characters.

The following species are referred to the genus Ecliiinis: iniliaris Miill., niicrofiiberculatus Blv.,

angulosus (Leske), csculcnfns L., acnfiis L,amk., norvcgicits Diib. Kor., Eloniiigii Forb., )iiicrostoi)ia W>'\'.

Thoms., iiiclo Lamk., elegaiis Diib. Kor., gracilis Ag., Wallisi Ag., htcidus Doderl., Robillardl Loriol,

darnleyensis Woods, magellaiitais Phil., margaritacciis Lamk., //orridiis Ag., Alexandri Dan. Kor., albo-

cinctus Hntton, diadema Studer, Neiimayeri Meissiier, multicolor Yoshiwara. A great many older names

are cited as synonyms to several of these species in Agassiz's «Revision of Echini ; a renewed exami-

nation of the type specimens of these « .species with e.special regard to the pedicellariæ might perhaps

give other results than those of A g a s s i z ; bnt until such examiuations have been made, we must build

on the results laid down in Rev. of Ech... Of all the above mentioned species, with the exception

of Ech. multicolor.^ I have had occasion to examine authentic specimens, of Ecli. horridits.^ Åh'm>myen\

and Alexandri even the tyjje specimens. The result is a considerable reduction of the number of

species in the genvis Eckiiiiis, some of the mentioned species being dropped as synonyms, some prov-

ing to belong to other genera.

As the type of the genus Echinus E. csculcntits must be put down, the only one of the species

established by Linné. Of its characters the following ones must be mentioned here. Only every

other ambulacral plate carries a primary tubercle (in large specimens often 2—3 piates without primary

tubercle foUow each other). All the ocular piates are shut off from the anal area. The buccal mem-

brane with nnmerous small and larger piates; spines on the buccal piates. The globiferons pedicellariæ

without neck, the blade with a lateral tooth on either side, the edges connected across the inside.

The tridentate pedicellariæ (PL XVIII. Fig. 20) long, narrow, the edge set with nnmerous small teeth
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arranged in transverse series. The stalk of the pedicellariæ consists of long calcareons threads con-

nected by few cross-beams. Spicules bihamate.

With this species must be classed Ech. mclo and acutiis (under which E. Flcii/higii\ norvegicus,

and microstoma are to be nanied as synonyms, the reasons of which will be given hereafter in the

description of Ech. aciifiis). They are distinguished from E. cscnlnitus by having fewer and longer

spilles, by wanting spines on the buccal piates, and by the piates in the buccal niembrane being fine

and quite imbedded in the skin, so that it looks as if the buccal membrane were naked. Further

primary tubercles are also liere generally wanting in more or fewer interanibulacral piates besides in

every other ambulacral plate. The difference between mclo and acufus is very slight, they seem only

to be differing in form and colour — perhaps they cannot upon the whole be kept as distinct species

(for particulars see under the description of Ech. acutiis). The pedicellariæ and spicules esseutially as

in Ecli. csculenfiis.

Ech. clcgans. It seems alniost hopeless to attempt to distinguish the species of Echinus known

as E. elcgans, E. norvcgiciis, E. mclo, and E. Floiiingih, Agassiz says (' Blake Echini. p. 39), and also

W }• V. T h o ni s o n classes Ech. clcgans among the critical species (395. p. 744). In this statement I

cannot at all agree witli the two celebrated authors. Ech. clcgans is very different from Ech. aciitus;

the question might rather be of referring it to another genus than of confounding it with Ech. acutus.

The most essential difference is that it has a primar\- tubercle on all the ambulacral piates. The

globiferous pedicellariæ (Pi. XVIII. Fig,s. 2—3) have generally two lateral teeth on either side, the tri-

dentate ones are somewhat shorter and broader than in the preceding species, but the edge is also

here set with transverse series of small teeth. In some specimens only quite small tridentate pedicel-

lariæ occur of a somewhat other form than the large ones (PI. XX. Pigs. 9, 19), but in other specimens

both the small and the large form as well as all trausitional sizes are found. Apical area, buccal

membrane, and spicules as in Ech. cscnlcnhis. — The difference here stated between Ech. clcgans and

acutus is aheady seen from the description of Dub en & Ko ren'), where it is said that de primåra

knolarne bilda paa skålet, fråu anus till munnen, 20 ytterst tydliga, aldrig afbrutna rader
,
while it is

said of Ech. Flcmingii (p. 267): ide 10 rader primåra knolar, som upptaga ambulacralplåtarne, åro esoni-

oftast afbrutna ; this feature is also emphasized by the authors under Ech. norvcgicus. To be sure it

is not clearly seen in the Latin diagnoses, so that it is perhaps on account of the language that this

feature has been overlooked by the later authors 2) to great injury for the correctness of the determina-

tions; especially Ech. clcgans may often have been confounded with quite red specimens of Ech,

norvcgicus.

Ech. Wallisi Ag. In the description of this species (Blake -Echini. p. 39) it is said that it is

readily distinguished .... by the arrangement of the pairs of pores in sets of two . If this be correct

it can scarcelv be an Echinus, in which genus the pores are always trigeminate; Agassiz himself,

however, thinks that it is closely allied to, if not identical with, Echinus Alexandrii> , in which the

pores are arranged in the common way. Agassiz further thinks it to be allied to E. Flcmingii and

1) Skandinaviens Echinoderuier. p. 273.

2) Thus in Bell's »Catalogue of British Echinoderms» it is said of Ech. acutus: each of these (the compound .\uibu-

lacra piates) bas a large primary tubercle set about the middle of each plate->. p. 146.

13*
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E. elcgans»\ according to wliat has beeu stated above it caiinot be closely allied to both these species,

and no inference can be drawn from the quite insufficient description that is not even accompanied

by figures. From U. S. National Museum I have received a specimen on loan, determined as Eck.

Wallisi. It is a large, fine specimen of Ech. rlcgans (only with somewhat shorter spines and higher

than the typical form); but it is unfortunately not certain that it is realh' identical with Ech. Wallisi,

as it does not agree very well with the description, except in the colour. Thus Ech. Wallisi must for

the present remain somewhat problematic.

Most nearh- related to Echiiius clegaiis are the species: gracilis, Alcxaiidri, and lucidus, and

the new species described here: EcJi. affinis n. sp. and aflaiiticns n. sp. ; tlie\- have all of theni a

primary tubercle on every ambulacral plate; numerous fenestrated piates imbedded in the buccal mem-

brane (this feature, however, not observed in E. Incidus); no ocular piates reacli to the periproct; the

spicules bihamate; all with rather strong, long, and pointed spines. Eck. Alcxaiidri is rather sharph'

distinguished from the other species by its tridentate pedicellariæ, which are especiall}- broad and

comparatively short (PI. XX. Fig. i), while in the other species they are long and narrow (PI. XVIII.

Fig. 4). In the smaller forms of tridentate pedicellariæ the blade is more flat and broad, and the upper

end of the apophysis is a little vvidened as a more or less perforated plate; in the larger forms there

is some mesh-work ui the bottom of the blade. As in E. clegans there are in these species all transi-

tions between the largest and .smallest tridentate pedicellariæ; to be sure, I have only .seeu a few of

smaller size in Ech. litcidiis, but as these resemble to a high degree, those of a corresponding size in

the other species it may be supposed that also in this species large tridentate pedicellariæ will be

found of the same form as in the other mentioned species. In all these species the tridentate pedicel-

lariæ are upon the whole so similar, that reliable specific characters can scarcel}- be found in them

(PI. XVIII. Figs. 15, 21—22, 26^28). — The globiferous pedicellariæ in Ech. Alexandri have generally

3—4 teeth on either side, in the other species there are most frequently i— i or 1— 2 lateral teeth.

Also the globiferous pedicellariæ are very similar in all these species (PI. XVIII. Figs. 9— 11, 16—18,

PL XIX. Fig. 18).

Ech. affinis is distinguished from the other species b}- the peculiar feature that the two series

of tubercles in each ambulacral area are of unequal size or quite irregular; there is, however, always

a primary tubercle on every ambulacral plate (see the particular description below). Ech. gracilis is

easily distinguished from the other related species by its beautiful green coloration; the tridentate

pedicellariæ (PI. XVIII. Figs. 15, 21) are a little more serrate below than in the other species, it is

however, scarcely a reliable character. Agassiz, in his description of it (Rev. of Ech. p. 293), says: this

species holds an intermediate position between E. Flcmiiigii Ball and E. mclo Lamk., to both of wliich

it is alliedi. This, according to what is stated here, is incorrect; its nearest relations are E. clegans

and the other species named here. — Ech. lucidus, of which species Prof. Doderlein has kindly lent

me a specimen for examination, is most similar to Ech. Alexandri, but ma)- easily be distinguished

from this species by its tridentate and globiferous pedicellariæ (PL XIX. Fig. 18).

In Challenger-Echinoidea (p. 114) Agassiz mentions Echii/Jts acalits from st. 343, off Ascension,

425 fathoms. I have had occasion to examine these specimens in British Museum, and I must

positively assert that it is not Ech. acutus. The test is high; the peristome very small (15™™ in a
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specimeii of a diameter of 65""™), the edge of the mouth not bent inward. There are very few spiues

on the abactinal side, almost only the primary ones, and as the piates are very high, the primary

spines are also widely separated; on the actinal side there are more secondary spines, they are not,

however, very close-set. The primary spines are of a middle length, and do not decrease mnch in

length towards the apical area. A primary spine is fonnd on each ambulacral plate, and they are of

equal size in both series. The bnccal membrane with numerons, lengthy, simple fenestrated piates

outside the bnccal piates; inside of these they are small and a little less perforated, as in E. Alcxaiidri.

The colour is beantifnlly red, the point of the spines white. The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XVIII.

Fig. 17), which are very few in nnmber, have i— i lateral tooth, bnt are otherwise similar to those of

Ech. affinis\ also the tridentate pedicellariæ are scarcely to be distingnished from those of E. affinis.

On the other hånd the ophicephalous pedicellariæ are very characteristic , lengthy, and the teeth in

the edge are uncommonly fine, only to be seen under especially high magnifying powers (PL XIX.

Fig. 37). Triphyllous pedicellariæ of the common form; spiciiles bihamate. — There can be no doubt

that this is a new species of Echinus^ closely allied to E. clcgaiis^ gracilis etc. ; I propose to call it Echinus

atlanticus.

Presumably there are among the Echinids obtained by the Challenger»-Expedition still one

or two species allied to those mentioned here. Agassizhas determined these specimens partly &s Ech.

elegans (from Tristan d'Acnnha), partly as Ech. iwrvcgicus (from Patagonia, st. 308, and Japan, st. 232).

That these determinations are incorrect is a sure faet. iEcli. clcgansh from Tristan d'Acnnha is a large

form, very similar to Ech. Alcxaiidri., that is to say, to the most long-spined specimens of this species

(see the description below), bnt its tridentate pedicellariæ are narrow as in Ec/i. affiiiis. Ech. nor-

vegicuS' from Japan is absolutel\- not this species; as far as I am able to see from my notes, it

must be E.cli. lucidits; the pedicellariæ are quite agreeing with those of that species. The speci-

mens from Patagonia, at all events, are not Ech. uorvcgiciis; they belong to two different species, of

which one (3 large specimens) belongs to this group of species with a primary tubercle on all the

ambulacral piates; perhaps it is Ech. affinis, but I am not able to determine it with certainty after my

notes. The other species (4 small specimens) is Ech. viagcllaiiicHs Phil. — The incorrect referring of

these specimens to Ech. norvcgicits has nnfortunately given rise to the faet that this species is now

coustantly named among the bipolar animals.

Ech. margaritaceus Lamk. Of this species it is justly said in «Rev. of Ech.' (p. 493) that it has

«very marked features*, but in the description only one of its peculiarities is mentioned, viz. the nature

of its covering with spines; the plate is densely covered with minute secondary tubercles carrying

short, slender, yellowish spines closely crowded together, which are a lower groundwork from which

the primary spines, long, slender, and white, project prominentl\- . This description of the spines is

excellent, it is onh- to be added that these spinules are richly set with fine thorns, which gives them

a peculiar silkv gloss; further that the priniar_\- spines round the mouth are curved in the point, and

that generally, but not always, some small, club-shaped spines are found on the bnccal piates. Only

every other ambulacral plate carries a primary tubercle. The apical area is very peculiar, all the

ocular piates reach to the periproct, which is large and covered by numerons small piates among

which the central plate is especially distinct. In small specimens all the ocular piates are shut off
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from the periproct. The buccal inembrane has inside of the buccal piates nniuerous small fenes-

trated piates imbedded in the skin; just ontside of the bnccal piates there are a few small piates, as

thick and complicate as the buccal piates, and like these set witli pedicellariæ. Nearest to tliese

piates some small, fine fenestrated piates are found, bnt all the rest of the bnccal merabrane is quite

naked. The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 20) are of the same form as in Ech. rlcgaus etc,

but only one tooth is found on either side. The tridentate pedicellariæ are more peculiar and of a

rather varying form (PI. XIX. Figs. 3, 33). The blade is broad and deep, without or with a quite feeble

net of meshes at the bottom ; the edge is more or less sinuate in the part where the valves join

:

sometimes almost through the whole length (Fig. 3), soraetimes only in the outer half (Fig. 33); it is

finely serrate, but not thickened, and has no transverse series of teeth as in the £c/iimis-species men-

tioned above. The «huge pedicellariæ covering the whole test , mentioned by Agassiz, are the

globiferous pedicellariæ, which are rather long-stalked and conspicuous, not the tridentate ones. The

ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ of the common form; it nia\', however be noted that in the

latter the upper ends of the apophysis do not reach to the edge of the blade, and that there seems

to be a tending to a formation of a little mesh-work in the lilade. The stalks of the pedicellariæ of

the common structure; the spicules bihamate, very numerous. — That this species is not vmost closely

allied ; to £c//. jiorvcgicits, as Agassiz thinks (14. p. 11) is clearly shown by the characters here

mentioned.

The description of Ech. iiinrgaritacciis given here agrees remarkably well with the description of

Stcrcchimis antarticus by Koehler (233. a.), and after having examined some specimens from v Belgica

which Prof. E. van Ben ed en has most kindly lent me, I must positively assert that it is Ech. ii/arga-

ritaceus\ no single character can be pointed out that might be a mark of distinction between them. —
Echinus diadema Studer is by Agassiz (Chall. Ech.), Bernard (79), and M eis sner (2S51 thought to

be synonymous with Ech. »largaritaccus. Studer (386) admits, to be sure, that the}' are very similar,

but thinks that some difference is found in the pedicellariæ — i. e. the ophicephalous ones. Now it

is true that his figures show a slight difference; but the ophicephalous pedicellariæ are generally of

very little importance with regard to the distinguishing between the species, and yield only quite

exceptionally good specific characters (as in Ech. aflai/ficus). In this case there can be no question of

distingiiishing between the two species;:, either by the ophicephalous or the other pedicellariæ. After

having examined some specimens, determined by Studer himself as Ech. diadema, which I have

received for examination from the museum at Berlin, I must decidedly follow the mentioned authors;

Ech. diadema cannot be distinguished from Ech. margariiaccus.

Echinus horridus A. Ag. is not closely allied to Ech. iiorvegicus, as stated by Agassiz (Chall.

Ech. p. 116); its nearest relation is no doubt Ech. »largaritacais. The spines are quite as in this

species, and also the pedicellariæ are very similar to tliose of the latter species. The tridentate

pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 2) are rather much open and rather sinuate in the outer part, where the

valves meet; they may become pretty large (a little more than i"""), and then they have a rather

strong, coarse net of meshes in the blade (it may be described as cross-beams rather far from the

bottom). In the globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 22) cross-beams are wanting between the edges

of the blade (also in young Ech. margaritaceus they may be fovind without cross-beams), and there are
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2—4 teetli on eithei' side. The basal part has soniewhat projectiiig outer coruers. The ophicephalous

pedicellariæ are of tlie commoii form, the triph\llous oiies resenible tliose of Fxli. margaritaceus. —
Agassiz savs, but wrongly, that only tvvo kinds of pedicellariæ are foiind in this species, -oue small-

headed, long-stemmed, the other short-stemmed with a conical head >. He gives, however, no figures

of them. Unfortunately I can give no informations as to the peristome, as I forgot to examine it

dnring my stav at British Mnsenm. Neither can I tell whether the actinal primary spines are curved

at the point. Primary spines are fonnd on all the ambulacral piates; all the ocnlar piates are shnt

off from the periproct. The central plate little conspicnous. The spicules bihamate, nnmerons.

Echiniis Nnimaycri Meissner is also to be classed with these species, but is, however, rather

sharply distinguished by se\eral characters. In the description by Meissner (285) only the apical area

is more thoroughly exaniined; as the t>pe specimen has been sent me for closer examination, I am

able to call attention to several other characteristic features of this species. A primary tnbercle is onh

fonnd in every other ambulacral plate. Unfortunately all the primary spines are broken, so that

nothiug can be said as to their length, or whether the actinal ones are curved at the point — what

is probable. The secondarj' spines are rather coarse, not fine, silky, as in the two preceding species;

tliey are, however, finely serrate. Three of the ocular piates reach to the periproct, as observed by

Meissner; no conspicnous central plate is fonnd. The apical area of the type specimen is, no doubt,

abnormal, two of the genital piates being coalesced, and the adjoining one uncommonly broad; by this

arrangement the two ocidar piates at these genital piates are situated opposite to the latter, and not,

as is elsewhere the case, opposite to the interspaces between them. (See the figure of Meissner.

Op. cit. p. 12). The buccal membrane contains numerous small fenestrated piates inside of the buccal

piates, outside of these it is almost naked, only with cpiite few, small fenestrated plate.s. Spines are

found on the buccal piates. The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 14) recall those of Ech. hor-

ridus very much, but the outer coruers of the basal part are somewhat more conspicuou.s, and the

edges of the blade are connected by cross-beams; there are i— i or 1-2 lateral teeth. The tridentate

pedicellariæ (PI. XX. Fig. 11) resemble those of Ech. margaritaceus^ as is also the case with the triphyl-

lous ones (PI. XX. Fig. 7); tlie ophicephalous ones of the commou form. The spicules bihamate, very

few; I have only seen a few in the buccal membrane, none in the tube feet.

Echi)iits niagellaniciis Phil. To the descriptions of this species by Philippi and Agassiz the

following informations must be added. A primary tubercle is found on all the ambulacral piates; the

actinal primary spines are curved at the point, the secondary spines are coarse as in Ech. A^cuniayrri

and almost smooth. The buccal membrane is quite naked both inside and outside of the buccal piates,

and no spines seem to be found on these. The periproct is small, covered by a few, rather large piates,

without distinct central plate; generally one ocular plate reaches to the periproct, as observed b\-

Agassiz. The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 23) chiefiy as in Ech. margaritaceus^ with i—

2

teeth on either side. The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig.s. 11, 17), which are (always?) verv small,

o-5'°", are rather different from those of the other species; in the outer jjart where the valves join, the

edge is finely serrate, in the Iower part it is smooth, but rather thick; no net of meshes at the

bottom. The valves are apart for a ratlier long space, but the slit between them is quite narrow.

The ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ of the connnon form. The spicules bihamate, numerous.
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In Challenger»-Echinoidea p. ii6 Ech. »lagellaniciis is mentioned from Prince Edward Island

and Crozet Islands, from the latter place at a depth of 1600 fathoms (st. 147). I can assert positively

that the latter is not Ech. »iagcllaiiicus\ its globiferous pedicellariæ are of quite anotlier form than in

this species. I suppose it to be a new species allied to Ech. Ncuv/ayeri and the other species belong-

ing liere, but as I have not a sufficient material of pedicellariæ of it, nor sufficient notes of it, I must

restrict myself to show that it is no Ech. uiogellanicus. I also take it to be doubtful whether the

speciniens from Prince Edward Island are Ech. magellaiiicii^s:, at all events they will have to be exa-

mined more thoroughly with regard to the characters mentioned here. That this species is found at

Australia and New-Zealand I must also regard as doubtful, until renewe,d, thorough examinations have

confirmed these statements. To be sure, Farquhar (144) enumerates Ech. iiiagcllanicus among the

Echinids of New-Zealand, but it may, perhaps, be Ech. albociiictns^ which, in a communication from Prof.

H u 1 1 o n , is said to be the same species. That this statement is incorrect will be shown hereafter.

Perhaps also Ecli. dariileyciisis may be hidden among the Australian Echinids referred to Ech. magcl-

lanictis^ as has been supposed by Woods (442. p. 165). For the present Ech. »lagellanicus is only

known with certainty from the coasts of Patagoma and the adjoining seas. — Some small specimens

from Chall. st. 308 (Patagonia), by Agassiz referred to Ech. norvcgictis^ are magcllaniciis.

Echiniis albochichis Hutton. A specimen of an Echi7t7is-s])&<:\&s from New-Zealand which from

earlier times is found in the museum of Copenhagen, must, no doubt, be referred to this species, as it

agrees exactly with the description. The description by Hutton, however, is far from being

exhaustive — what may be applied to almost all descriptions of Echinids — and so some informations

of this species are given here. — A primary tubercle is found on all the ambulacral piates; the actinal

spines are not curved at the point, the small spines rather tliick, almost smooth. One of the ocular

piates reaches almost quite to the periproct which is small, and (as far as can be seen) covered by

few, rather large piates without central plate. The buccal membrane is quite naked, with the excep-

tion of the buccal piates; whether spines are foimd on these cannot be decided. The globiferous pedi-

cellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 19) have only one unpaired lateral tooth; the basal part is very varying iu form,

sometimes with strongly projecting outer corners, sometimes roiuided — or rounded on one side, pro-

jecting on the other. The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 25) are most similar to those of

E. magellanicus.1 but the edge is a little serrate, not thick and smooth where the valves are open; in

the little space at the point where the valves meet, the edge is finely serrate. Below the articular

surface there is a peculiar are reminding of that of the ophicephalous pedicellariæ; also in other Echi-

nids an indication of such an are may be found. The ophicephalous and tridentate pedicellariæ of the

common form. The spicules bihamate, they seem to be rather few. — That this species is well distin-

guished from Ech. magellanicus is evident from the informations given here. — Echiinis cicvahis Hutton,

according to an information received from Prof. Hutton, is synonymous \s\\\\ Amblypnetistes foriiios7i.^.

Echimis fasciatus Parfitt (311), no doubt, is only a young specimen of one of the Echinids

occurring at the coasts of England, but to which of these it may belong, it is impossible to see from

the description — it ma)- be applied to each and all of tliem, from Stroiigyloc. drobachiensis to Ech.

inilians. Philippi (323) enumerates the species Echiniis Cunninghauii, lepldtis, and rodtila without
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giving any information whatever of them; as far as I can see they are nomina nuda, and Philippi

deserves no praise for having introduced them.

Echinus nmUicolor Yoshiwara I have not seen; the description gives no information of pedi-

cellariæ, spicules, and several other important featnres, so that nothing can be said with regard to its

being a genuine Echinus or not.

The species Ech. viiliaris, microtiiberculatus, angulosus, vrrruailahis, Robillardi, and darnlcycnsis

are no genuine j5'f/;/«?«-species. For the present then they may be left out of consideration, while the

question of the grouping of the species above nientioned is treated.

Do all these species really belong to the same genus, or can there be any question of grouping

them into more genera? The question is partly answered already, Koehler having established the

genus Sterechinus on E. margaritaceus (without knowing, to be sure, that it was this species). The

characters upon which the genus is based, are: the comparatively large central plate, the narrow apical

piates, of which all the ocular piates reach to the periproct, and the comparatively great height of

the coronal piates. — The character of the apical piates is evidently useless, all the ocular piates being

shut off from the periproct in smaller specimeus. Also the central plate seems to me to be an only

little valuable character; in e\-ery }Oung Echinus the central plate is distinct, it does not disappear till

a later stage, other small piates being formed round it, so that at last it cannot be distinguished from

the secondary piates. Neither seems the height of the coronal piates to be a valuable character, as it

varies much according to the size of the animal. — Now it is not in>- meaning to say that the genus

Sterechinus cannot be kept up, only that the characters upon which it is based, cannot be used; we

must seek other characters for it. May, then, other characters be found by which to group

the species?

Amoug the characters mentioned above one is found that might beforehand be thought to be

of great importance, viz. whether a primary tubercle is found on every or only on every other ambu-

lacral plate. In the species csculcntus^ aciihis, melo, margaritaceus, and Neuniayeri a primar\- tubercle

is only found on every other ambulacral plate, in all the other species it is found on every ambulacral

plate. That this feature, however, can be of no primary importance is evident from the faet that it

separates Ecli. margaritaceus and horridus, two species that are, no doubt, very closely allied. — An-

other character of undoubtful valne is whether the buccal membrane contains numerous fenestrated

piates, or is quite (or almost) naked, at all events outside of the buccal piates. Numerous piates in

the buccal membrane are found in the species: csculcntus, acutus, iiicio, elegans, gracilis, Alexandri,

affinis, atlaiiticus, and lucidits (not examined); naked buccal membrane is found in the species: marga-

ritaceus, horridns (not examined), N'eumayeri, magcl/anicus, and albocinctus. This character does not

separate allied species, but divides them into two groups which seem to be well divided as to habitus,

but where the species of each group seem to be mutually ratlier closely allied. It is evident then

that we have here a specially important s^stematic character. Another feature gives quite the same

grouping of the species, viz. whether the edge of the tridentate pedicellariæ is thick and provided with

numerous small teeth arranged in more or less regular transverse series, or it is thin and simply ser-

rate. In the former group, Ech. esculentits etc, the edge is thick with transverse series of small teeth,

in the latter group, Ech. margaritaceus etc, it is simply serrate. This character, however, is not quite
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reliable, as the small tridentate pedicellariæ in the former group have also a simply serrate edge.

Other cliaracters giving the same natural grouping of the species, do not seem to be found.

The former group may be subdivided according to the ambulacral piates, the species esculentus,

acuius, and mclo having only a primary spine on every other ambulacral plate, while the species

clegans^ gracilis, Alexandria affinis^ atlantiais, and lucidus have a primary spine on every ambulacral

plate. Thus this group might be subdivided into two genera according to this character. This divi-

sion, however, I do not think good; Ech. csculenhis differs so much from aentus and i/nio, that it

seems to be incongruous to class it with these two species contrary to the other species of the group;

in quite young specimens of Ech. acutus a primary spine is often found on all the ambulacral piates,

Avhich also tells against using this feature as a generic character. Finally it is also seen in the other

group that neither there a natural division can be obtained by means of this character. Thus it seems

to be correct to regard this whole group as one genus keeping the name of Echimis. The feature of

the ambulacral piates may here be used practically by the determination of the species.

The other group, the species ?>iarganiaceus, Neumaycri, horridus, niagcUanicus^ and albocincius,

shows a series of striking peculiarities, so that the question naturally arises, whether all these species

are to be referred to one genus. The characters b\- which a subdivision might be made, are, whether

every ambulacral plate or only every other plate has a primary spine, whether the secondary spines

are fine, silky, or not, whether or not the actinal spines are curved in the point, whether the buccal

membrane is quite naked, or fenestrated piates are found inside of the buccal piates; finally the

question might also be of using the pedicellariæ or the features of the ocular piates as a basis of the

distribution of the .species.

E. albocinchis is the most isolated one, especially distinguished by having only one unpaired

lateral tooth on the globiferous pedicellariæ. As this feature, as will be shown below, is of very great

systematic importance, it seems reasonable to separate this species as a separate genus, even if in some

features it agrees very exactly with Ech. magellaniciis (the quite naked buccal membrane, primary

tubercle on every ambulacral plate). For this form the name of Pseudechinus is proposed. — To
separate the other four species is scarcely correct; according as one or other of the mentioned char-

acters is used as a base of the division we get a different grouping. Here a so curious intermingling

of all characters is found, that we only seem to have two chances left: to establish eacli species as a

separate genus — by which nothing is gained — or to unite them all to one genus, which latter I

think to be the most correct thing. Then this genus gets the name of Stcrechinits Koehler. Con-

sidering the common opinion of the difficulty of these .species I shall give the following

Table of the Stereehinus-speeies'j.

1. The secondary spines fine, silky 2.

— — — coarse 3.

2. Primary tubercle only on every other ambulacral plate; the globiferous pedicel-

lariæ with I— I lateral tooth, the edges connected by cross-beams St. margaritaceus.

i) A table of the Ær/j/waj-species will be given below, after the description of the northern species.
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Primary tubercle on e\-ery ambulacral plate; the globiferous pedicellariæ with

2—4 teeth on either side, the edges not connected Sf. horrid%is.

3. Primary tubercle on every other ambulacral plate • St. Neumayeri.

— — - — ambulacral plate St. magcllaniciis.

Echinus miliaris^ viicrofubcrcitlafus, and aiigiilosus form a separate group chiefly characterized

by the globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XVII. Figs. i, 7). The blade is rather flat, comparatively broad, and

passes evenly into the basal part; no cross-beams connect the edges across the inside of the blade;

the edges are not thickened, and project into more or fewer teeth on either side. There is no neck;

the stalk as usually constructed of long threads connected by cross-beams. A somewhat similar form

of globiferous pedicellariæ is found in Stercchimis horridiis (PI. XIX. Fig. 22), and sometimes also in

Echinus Alexandri (PI. XVIII. Fig. 9]. A comparison of the figures will show, however, that they are

very different, even if it is not easy to point out a particular distinguishing character; the most signi-

ficant one is, I think, that here the edge is somewhat thickened, so that the teeth are placed on it,

while in EcJi. iiiilian's etc. the edge is quite sharp, and the <. teeth • are simply indentations in the

edge; also the whole form is somewhat different, as shown by the figures.

The foUowing characters of the separate species must be pointed out. In Ech. miliaris the

buccal membrane is covered by large, thick fenestrated piates. The globiferous pedicellariæ have

numerous lateral teeth; the tridentate ones have a rather strong net of meshes in the bottom of the

blade (only the large ones); the edge is coarsely indented below, in the outer part where the valves

join coarsely sinuate, but the sinuations are again finely serrate; the small teeth form no transverse

series (PI. XVII. Fig. 11). The ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ with no conspicuous peculiar-

ities. — All three species have a primary spine on every ambulacral plate; in miliaris and ftiicroiuber-

culatns the ocular piates are shut off from the periproct, in E. aiigulosits the two (three) reach to the

periproct; no distinct central plate.

Ech. »licrotiibcrculatiis agrees exactly with i/iiliaris in the structure of the pedicellariæ; it is

only to be observed that the tridentate pedicellariæ have rather distinct transverse series of teeth on

the edge. The piates of the buccal membrane are especially characteristic (PI. XVI. Fig. 14). They

are large, thick, greenish, and of quite another structure than in miliaris., not consisting of the usual

reticulation , but of a homogeneous mass of lime, in which the pores appear as deep, funnel-shaped

holes. Also the piates inside of the buccal piates are constructed in this way. Otherwise it is distiu-

guished from miliaris by its somewhat finer spines and corresponding smaller tubercles (PI. XV.

Figs. 8, 9) ; the colour of the test and spines is more intensely green. — In the original diagnosis of

Ech. microtiiberculafus'^) it is said: ambulacres å denticules trés-arquées et composées de six jjaires de

pores ; in Blainville's «.Manuel d'Actinologie > 1834 p. 228 E. parvituberculahis^ de Blainv. «Dict. tom.

37. p. 88, sous le nom d'Æ. microtnbcrciilatus is enumerated under the division D. Espéces réguliéres,

de forme un pen variable; les denticules des lignes ambulacraires droites ou arquées de cinq paires de

pores au raoins . Accordingl)' it is no doubt wrong when Agassiz and Desor (Catalogue raisonné

des Echinides p. 64) enumerates it (referring to the passages quoted above) under their fourth type,

I) Dictiouuaire des Scieuce.'; naturelles. T. XXXVII. p. SS. (1S25.)

14*
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with trois paires de pores obliques-. Now if tlie two anthors had done so consciously, they would

certainly have made a remark to the effect that the type specimen had not the six pairs of pores, but

onl)- three. Such a remark, as far as I can see, they have not made, and so there can scarcely be

any doubt that this species has qnite wrongly got the name of niicrotubcrculatns. As a synonym of

it Agassiz & Desor (loc. cit.) mention Ech. piilchclkis Ag. and dccoratus Ag., and the former of these

names .should then be employed for this species. The description of Ech.pulchclhis'^) mav agree rather

well with it, even if it cannot be said to be a very appropriate one; it might also agree with young

specimens of Strongyloc. lividus. Therefore I think it better to wait for a renewed examination of the

type specimens, before the commonly nsed name of microtubcrculahts is rejected.

Eck. augnloszis is distinguished from the two other .species by the two ocnlar piates reaching

to the periproct, and by the piates of the buccal membrane being fine and quite imbedded iu the .skin;

only a few are thick and carry pedicellariæ. The globiferons pedicellariæ have only two, more rarely

three teeth on either side; the tridentate ones are more strongly sinnate in the outer part where the

valves join (PI. XVII. Fig. 6); the larger ones have a rather strong net of meshes, the edge is thick,

in the lower part with very distinct transverse series of small teeth. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ

have generally only a simple keel in the middle of the blade, withont any net of meshes

(PI. XVII. Fig. 3).

These three species must absolutely form a separate genus. Most recent anthors use the name

of Psammechinns Ag. for them, but wrongly. In Catalogue raisonné p. 64 under the fourth type

«Sous-genre Psammechmus Ag..> are named first the species varicgatus L,amk. and scmituberctilatus

Val. and as no. 3 siibaiignlosus Lamk. There can be no doubt, then, that the two first-named niay

claim the name of Psa?niiirc/i!uus^ as it appears that they cannot be classed with the genus Toxo-

pncitsfrs, to which they are referred in Rev. of Ech.», but must form a separate genus (see below).

For the species viiliaris^ »licrohcberculatus ^ and atignlosus a new genus must then be established; I

propose the name of Parechinus.

Psammechimts vcrrumlatus Ltk. Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. p. 122) mentions this species as syno-

nymous with Parcch. angulosus; de Loriol (245. p. 21) objects to this and maintains that they are two

well distinguished species. I must not only grant that de Loriol is right in his statement, but shall

have to go much farther and assert that it cannot be referred to the same genus, nay, not even to

the same family as Parech. angulosus. Prof. de Loriol has kindly sent me a specimen of his

«Echintis vcrrtiadatus Ltk.» from Mauritius, and so I have been able to compare it with the type

specimens of Lutken, which are foTuid in the museum of Copenhagen. All the type specimens are

naked tests, so that it is impossible to tell quite certainly, whether the species of de Loriol is really

identical with these specimens; all the most imj^ortant characters are wanting on the naked tests —
nay, it is, moreover, probable that the type specimens really belong to two different species. It is,

however, certain, that the description given by de Loriol of the coloration of his specimens'^), agrees

exactly with two of the type specimens, and I think it very likel)' that they are really identical. F'ull

) Introduction to Valen tiii's Anatomie dii genre Echinus. p. VI.

-) In the specimen sent nie by de Loriol, there is no trace of coloration on the test; only the spines have the

colour described by de Loriol.
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certainty, I think, caii never be obtained, and there is nothing to be done but to resolve that the

species of de Loriol shall in fnture be taken to be the Psavimcc/iimis vcrruadatiis of Liitkeu.

To the description by de Loriol I shall here make some additions. A primary tubercle is

found on every ambulacral plate. De Loriol states that two ocular piates reach to the periproct; in

the specimen before me this is only the case witli oue plate. The genital pores are especially large.

The bnccal membrane contains numerous small fenestrated piates both inside and oi;tside of the bnccal

piates; those outside the buccal piates are a little larger, a few are thick and carry pedicellariæ, while

most of them are simple fenestrated piates, quite imbedded in the skin; a few bihamate spicules are

also found in the buccal membrane. The gills contain the usual fenestrated piates. The mouth-slits,

as observed b}- de Loriol, are small, but very distinct. The globiferous pedicellariæ are very different

from those of the genera Echimis, StcrccJiinus^ and Parechinus\ by this reason only this species was

to be separated from those genera. The blade is quite closed to a thin tube without lateral teeth, as

in Sphærcchinns granularis\ no neck; I suppose that glands are found on the stalk, but this faet could

not with certainty be substantiated from the dried specimen in hånd. The tridentate pedicellariæ

(PI. XXI. Fig. 2) have a broad, deep blade with a slight indication of a net of meshes in the bottom;

the valves join for almost their whole length, the edge is rather strongly, but simply serrate. The

ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ of the common form. The spicules are very pecnliar

(PI. XXI. Fig. 28), small, with a little ball at each end, quite resembling dumb-bells. They are found

in especially great numbers in the globiferous pedicellariæ, also, however, in the tube feet, but in

rather small number. Genuine bihamate spicules do not appear to be found in the tube feet.

This peculiar form of globiferous pedicellariæ and spicules is also found in .Ecliiimsi Robil-

lardi^ and darnleyensis, further in the genera Toxopnciistcs and Tripneustes^ and there can be no doubt

that the mentioned species belong here. To which genus they will have to be referred cannot be

decided, until we have examined the Toxopncustcs- and Tripticustes-s^ec\es.

Ecliinus Rohillardi Loriol. To the description of this species by de Loriol (245 p. 23) I may

add the following informations (a specimen received from Prof. de Loriol). A primår}- tubercle is

found on every ambulacral plate. The peristome is very peculiar, quite naked. Inside of the buccal

piates a belt is found with numerous bihamate spicules, and in the inner edge a few larger, irregular

needles are found (PI. XXI. F'ig. 24. b). At the outer edge of the peristome again rather numerous

bihamate spicules are found, and in the gills seem to be found, not the usual fenestrated piates, but

numerous bihamate spicules. Otherwise no other piates than the buccal ones are found in the buccal

membrane; these buccal piates are not placed in pairs opposite to each other as usual, but one out-

side the other; neither spines nor pedicellariæ are found on the buccal piates. The very peculiar,

oblique apical area has been accurately described b}- de Loriol, who also points out that the slits of

the test are small and indistinct. The globiferous pedicellariæ as in SphærecJiinus ^ without lateral

teeth, the blade a closed tube; I have not been able to decide from the dried specimen in hånd whether

glands are found on the stalk. The tridentate pedicellariæ very peculiar (PI. XXI. Figs. 4, 11); the

lower part of the blade is narrow and quite filled by a net of meshes, so that the edges are quite

coalesced; the upper part is a little widened with straight, finely serrate edge. Onlv this part of the

valves join, so that they are wide apart below. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ without conspicuous
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peculiarities; triphyllous pedicellariæ I have not seen. In the globiferous pedicellariæ nnmerous

spicules are fonnd, somewhat thickened in the ends (PI. XXI. Fig. 24. a), although not markedly dumb-

bell-shaped; also a few common bihamate spicnles are fonnd among them. In the tube feet the biha-

mate spicules are predorainant, but the other form is also fonnd. — De Loriol, no doubt, is right

that this is a distinct species; but it is no Echiniis. Its nearest relations are iEchinusi verruculatus

and especially darnleyensis.

Echiinis darnleyensis Woods. Of this species I have had occasion to examine a specimen from

Thur.sday Island, Torres Strait, 4 fathoms (the : Alert >-Expedition) in British Museum. (I cannot

answer for the correctness of the determination; that it corresponds with the description is no guar-

antee for its being the same species, as the description gives only the usual things: spines, tubercles

etc, but mentious neither spicules nor pedicellariæ.) A primary tubercle is fonnd on every ambulacral

plate; according to Woods (442. p. 165) the ocular piates are quite shut off from the periproct — but

according to an information from Prof. Bell they are not shut off from the periproct in these speci-

mens (I have forgotten to ascertain it myself). The buccal membrane is quite naked with the excep-

tion of the buccal piates which are placed in pairs opposite to each other, and carry a few pedicellariæ.

«With ten rounded small openings surrounded by Pedicellariæ«, it is said in the description by Woods;

this, I think, must be the holes in the buccal piates for the buccal tube feet — a rather common

feature to note in a description of species! Innermost in the edge of the mouth numerous needle-

shaped, more or less irregular spicules are fonnd resembling those of <.'.Ec/i.i> Robillardi\ they are

arranged parallel to the edge of the mouth; a few are a little fenestrated. Outside of these some

bihamate spicules are fonnd, but far from so great a number as in Robillardi. Near the gills numerous

bihamate spicules are found in the buccal membrane. The gills themselves contain the common irre-

gular fenestrated piates. According to Woods the auriculæ are only ^slight thin processes, which do

not meet ; Prof. Bell informs me that they are here of the common form. (In verriicnlatus and Robil-

lardi they are also of the common form.) The globiferous pedicellariæ as in Sphærechimis , only is

the blade uncommonly short (PI. XXI. Fig. 36). In the tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XXI. Fig. 7) the blade

is broad, open, with only a slight net of meshes in the bottom. The edge is finely, simply serrate in

the outer part where the valves join; in the lower part a few larger indentations are found. The

valves are rather wide apart. Ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ of the common form. The

spicules (PI. XXI. Fig. 23) of the globiferous pedicellariæ arcuate, but not pointed at the ends; in the

tube feet only a few bihamate spicules are found. — Woods thinks that it is this species Agassiz

has wrongly referred to Ec/i. magellaniciis\ that it has nothing to do with magellaninis is certain,

although the differences pointed out by Woods: dn the actinostome being larger; in the abactinal

system, where the genital piates have onl}- two tubercles, and in the color of spines and test are

quite irrelevant. The principal difference is to be found in the globiferous pedicellariæ and the spi-

cules; they show that this species is no EcJiimis or Sfcrcchiiius at all, but like Ecli. Robillardi and

verruculalns is closely allied to Toxopneiistcs and Tripnetistes.

To the genus Toxopnenstcs Ag. are referred the species: -niaculatits (Lamk.), pileohis (Lamk.),

clegans Doderl, varicgatus (Lamk.), and semitnbcrculatus (Val.); to the genus Tripncustes Ag. (in Re\'.

of Ech. this genus is called Hipponoé) are referred the species: esculentus (Leske), depressus Ag., and
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varicgahis (Leske). I have had occasion to examine all these species, with the exception of T. macu-

latns\ of T. elegans Prof. Doderlein has most kindly sent me a specimen, T. st-fnitubcradatus I have

seeu in British Museum, the other species are found in the museum in Copenhagen. I shall therefore

make a few supplementary remarks to the existing descriptions of these species. Information is espe-

ciall)- wanting with regard to pedicellariæ and spicules.

Toxopnetistes pilcolus (Lamk.). Some specimeus fouud in our museum have by Liitken been

Jetermined as T. »laailahis^ but this determination, no doubt, is incorrect. They agree exactly with

the description of 7! pilcolus, having especially the characteristic coloration so often mentioned; on

the other hånd they do not at all agree with Lamarck's diagnosis of E. manilatus. Therefore I do

not hesitate to refer them to pilcolus. — Only every other ambulacral plate has a primary tubercle;

two ocular piates reach to the periproct. The buccal membrane contains numerous fenestrated piates

as well inside as outside of the buccal piates; not a few of them are thick and carry pedicellariæ.

Besides the fenestrated piates the buccal membrane contains numerous bihamate spicules; also in the

gills bihamate spicules are found in great numbers together with the common irregular fenestrated

piates. No spines on the buccal piates. The globiferous pedicellariæ without lateral teeth and with

tubular blade as in Splia-rcchinus, but they are remarkable by the extraordinary length of the blade

and the end-tooth (PL XXI. Fig. 13); in the apophj-sis there is a long, narrow slit; no neck; small

glands are found on the stalk. The tridentate pedicellariæ are very large, the head up to a length of

^min. j-hg neck very short. The outer part of the blade where the valves join, is coarsely and irre-

gularh' indented in the edge, in the lower part the edge is sniooth, or has a few larger thorns. In

the bottom of the blade a strong and very complicate net of meshes is found hiding the usual regular

arrangement of the holes, even at the point of the blade (PI. XXI. Fig. 41). In smaller pedicellariæ

this net of meshes, no doubt, will be much less developed, but such pedicellariæ I have not found in

the specimens in hånd. For a long way the valves are apart, but not much, so that only a narrow

slit is found between them. Ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ without particular peculiarities.

The stalk of the pedicellariæ compact. The spicules (PI. XXI. Fig. 21. a) in the pedicellariæ are of the

typical dumb-bell shape; in the smaller globiferous pedicellariæ on the abactinal side they form a tliick

white border all round the head, the valves being united almost through their whole length by a fine

skin. These pedicellariæ are almost always open, and give the animal a very characteristic appear-

ance — which, no doubt, also holds good with regard to T. clcgaus. When they are shut the border

of spicules is slackened to as to make a kind of fringe round the point; the large globiferous pedicel-

lariæ of the actinal side do not seem to have such a border. In the tube feet a few dumb-bell-shaped

spicules are found together with more numerous bihamate spicules; most of the latter, especially those

nearest to the sucking disk, have some small branches on the outside at the points (Fig. 21. b); the

spicules of the buccal membrane are much finer (Fig. 21. c); also liere a few dumb-bell-shaped .spicules

are found.

As a synon\m of 7". pilcolus Agassiz in Rev. of Ech. mentions the species Boletia rosca before

established by himself. To judge from the authentic specimens before me of B. rosca (from Mus. Comp.

Zool.) I think it, however, somewhat doubtful that they are really only one species. Besides the

difference with regard to colour (the spines uuiformly brown, the test only with a slight reddish tint.
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otherwise quite brown), there is another faet that raa}', perhaps, be of some significance. In T.pilcoliis

the secondary tubercles in the arabulacral areas — on the piates wanting the primary tubercle — are

as large as the primary ones, so that it can only be seen from their position, whether they are prim-

ary or secondary ones; in rosnis the primary tnbercles are distinctly larger than the secondary ones

on the piates where the primary tnbercle is wanting. If this feature proves to be constant, there can

scarcely be any doubt that they are two well distinguished species. In spicules and pedicellariæ any

difference of importance is scarceh' to be foiind.

Toxopneustes elegans Doderl. agrees exacth' with T. pileolns (I have not, however, seen the tri-

dentate and triphyllous pedicellariæ); as far as I can see it is only distinguished from T. pileolns by

its peculiarly coloured spines — they have a sharply limited dark band near the point — and by the

colour of the test, it being in T. rlegai/s yellowish without any indication of coloration, only the median

suture of the ambulacral and interambulacral areas is dark violet on the apical side. (Doder-

lein 114. p. 99.)

Toxopneustes varicgatiis (Lamk.). To the e.xisting descriptions I shall add the foUowing

remarks. A primary tubercle is found on all the ambulacral piates. The globiferous pedicellariæ

(PI. XXI. Figs. 38, 40) with tubular blade, without lateral teeth, not very much lengthened. Glands

may be found on the stalk, but are most frequently wanting. The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XXI.

Fig. 10) are large, the head up to i"5""", and long-necked. There is only little mesh-work in the blade,

the edge is straight, rather thick, with numerous, irregularly placed small teeth; the valves are only

a little apart below. The triphyllous and ophicephalous pedicellariæ of the common form. The

spiciiles (PI. XX. Fig. 15) are dumb-bell-shaped, exceedingly numerous in the skin of the globiferous

pedicellariæ (as in all these species); here all transitional forms may be found from small, oval bodies

to typical, bihamate spicules (PI. XXI. Fig. 31), but the really dumb-bell-shaped ones are by far themost

numerous. In the tube feet only bihamate spicules are found in small number.

Toxopneustes semitiiberculatus (Val.), no doubt, is most nearly allied to T. variegatus\ especially

must be emphasized that it likewise has a primary tubercle on all the ambulacral piates. Spicules and

pedicellariæ as in T. variegatus^ only the globiferous pedicellariæ show a conspicuous peculiarit\- the

lime in the valves being of a deep violet colour, with the exception of a small, oblong, clear spot in

the basal j^art on either side of the apophysis. Glands are found on the stalk. — Otherwise , as is

well known, it is distinguished from variegatns by the less marked plate-covering on the buccal

membrane.

Tripneustcs csculentus (Leske). A primår)- tubercle is only found on every third or fourth

ambulacral plate. The buccal membrane contains numerous small fenestrated piates inside of the

buccal piates, outside of these fewer, small, round, thick piates with pedicellariæ are found. The pedi-

cellariæ are mimerous, much pigmented, and form a quite black ground between the spines. The

globiferous pedicellariæ are small, the valves as in the other allied forms (PL XXI. Fig. 39). Glands

are found on the stalk. In the tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XXI. Fig. 16) the blade is filled by a highly

developed net of meshes; the point rather abrupth- widened with the edge exceedingly finely serrate,

in the lower part of the blade the edge is more or less coarsely dentate. The valves are rather wide

apart, only joining at the point. Together with these a smaller form of tridentate pedicellariæ
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(PI. XXI. Fig. 3) is found, with a broader blade and less developed mesh-work; the part where the

valves joiii, is comparatively larger than in the large form; transitional forms are found. The ophice-

phalons pedicellariæ shorter and broader than usual (PI. XXI. Fig. 22); the triphyllous pedicellariæ of

the common form. The spicules of the pedicellariæ are typically dumb-bell-shaped (PI. XXI. Fig. 33. a);

in the tube feet common bihamate spicules are found together with very small spicules, also bihamate

(Fig. 33. b) or a little dumb-bell-shaped; in the buccal membraiie numerous small spicules are found

with truncate ends (Fig. 33. c) together with larger bihamate spicules (Fig. 33. d).

Tripnc2isics drprcsstis A. Ag. is, with regard to spicules and pedicellariæ, quite similar to cscii-

lf-iifits\ I have not, however, been able to find tridentate and trijihyllous pedicellariæ on the only,

badly preserved specimen before me. As in fsailcnfus only ever>- third or fourth ambulacral plate has

a primary tubercle. The difference between the two species is \-ery well given in Rev. of Ech.

Tripnciisfcs v(in',-gaf/(s (Leske). A primary tubercle is only found on every third ambulacral

plate; the secondary tubercles ahnost as large as the primary ones, so that the latter are only to be

distinguished with difficulty, while in i'sciih'//h(s the primary tubercles form a beautiful, rather con-

spicuous series. As in csailciifus two ocular piates reach to the i^eriproct; no central plate. The buccal

membrane with numerous thick fenestrated piates carr\-ing pedicellariæ; even globiferous pedicellariæ

may be found on the buccal membrane, a faet I have not seen in any other Echinid. The globiferous

pedicellariæ quite as in csc/i/ciifus, the tridentate ones resemble very much the smaller form in cscu-

Icu/hs\ a form corresponding to the larger form in this species I have not found in T. varifgafus.

Ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ as in fsailciifiis; the spicules of the pedicellariæ typically

dumb-bell-shaped; in the tube feet onh- really dumb-bell-shaped spicules seem to be found, in the buccal

membrane there are comparatively few spicules, partly larger, bihamate ones, parti}' smaller, somewhat

dumb-bell-shaped ones. According to Loven (252) this species corre.sponds to Linné's Echimis Gra-

Hlla\ this name must then be adopted instead of varicgatus (Leske).

According to the definition given by Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. p. 297 seq.) the genera Toxopncust.es

and Tripu-ciistcs [Hipponor] are chiefly distinguished by the faet that in Toxopneiistcs the pores are

arranged in oblique arcs of three pairs, while in Tripneusfcs the pores form three vertical series; the

series in the middle is irregular, the two outer ones are regular. The other characters — whether the

peristome is large or small, and whether the tubercles form more or less regular vertical and hori-

zontal series — are of a so relative nature, that it will be better to leave them out of consideration.

Unfortunately the mentioned principal character is not reliable either; in larger specimens of Toxo-

pneustcs the pores may form three irregular longitudinal series as in Tripneiistes^ what has already

been mentioned by Agassiz in his diagnosis of the genus Toxopncitstes, and in smaller specimens of

Tripneustes^ up to a diameter of ca. 20"", the pores are arranged in quite similar arcs of three pairs

as in Toxopneustcs without an>- indication of an arrangement in longitudinal series. Accordingly none

of the characters hitherto pointed out are reliable. It must, however, be admitted that the species

esculcnfiis^ dcprcssiis, and grafilla form a group that is, as to their habitus, very different from the

species referred to Toxopneustcs^ so that it seems natural to keep them as a separate genus. To this

is to be added that, if the genera Toxopneustcs and Tripiicustcs were to be united, it would give rise

to a complete rearrangement of the nomenclature; especially the name of Toxopneustcs would then have

The In?olf-Expedition. IV. i. 1
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to be iised for a quite different series of forms: :Stroiigyloccntrotus> tiibercjilatus etc. , which, as will

be sliown below, do not at all belong to the genus Strongyloccii trohis. This woiild certainly create

mucli confusion, and only to avoid this calamity these genera ought to be kept np, if there are no

cogent reasons for iiniting them. Now such reasous are not fonnd; on the contrary a closer examina-

tion shows that other characters are found, more reliable than those given by Agassiz, which char-

acters may also be used for the small specimens, where the characters mentioned above cannot be

iised at all.

While all the species referred to Tn'pneustcs are no doubt closely allied, the same thing cannot

be said of the Toxop)iciistcs-?,-^^c\^s,\ they form two well distinguished gronps. The species pilrohis^

elegans^ and rosens form a group characterized by having only a primary tubercle on every other

ambulacral plate, b}- the pecnliar globiferons pedicellariæ with a border of spicnles and mnch length-

ened blade and end-tooth, and by the branched bihamate spicnles in the tnbe feet. The species

variegatus and semititbercnlatns have a primary tnbercle on all the ambulacral piates; the globiferons

pedicellariæ have no border of spicnles, the blade is not mucli lengthened, the bihamate spicnles in

the tnbe feet are not branched in the ends. That the buccal membrane is more richly provided with

piates and the spines longer than in the former group, I take to be less reliable characters, especially

as there is a rather great difference between variegatus and semituberculatus with regard to the piates

of the buccal membrane. Thus the two groups are seen to be very well distinguished, and each of

them ought no doubt to form a separate genus. As pileohis is the type of the genus Toxopnei/sfes^)

of Agassiz, this group must keep this name. The other group gets the name of Psaiin/iecl/inus.,

which name here gets its definitive place, after having so long been abused (comp. p. io8) ; the numerous

names that in the course of time have been applied to Ps. variegatus: Lytecliiuus^ Psilecliiiiiis etc,

become only s)-nonyms of Psauivicchimis.

After having thus limited the genus Toxopnenstcs, it is easy to state the characters, by which

the genus Tripneustes is distinguished as well from the former genus as from PsaDuiiecliiniis. A

primår}' tubercle is only found on every third ambulacral plate; no border of spicnles on the globi-

ferons pedicellariæ, the blade not mnch lengthened; the bihamate spicnles in the tube feet not

branched in the ends. To these characters is then to be added with regard to the larger specimens

the characteristic arrangement of the pores in three separated longitudinal series. — In Rev. ofEch.»

Agassiz has adopted the name of Hippouoe Gray in stead of Tripiieiistes Ag. Bell (38) maintains

that this is unwarranted, as the name of Hippouoe has originally only been j^ublished as a nomen

nudum, for which no species is given as the t}'pe. That Gray himself has later .shown Agassiz,

which species he regarded as the type of his genus Hippouoe' (Agassiz, 7), does not justify the adop-

tion of this name, any more than the assertion of Agassiz senior that if the name of Hipponoe proves

to be a synonym of his Tripneustes^ the former is to be preferred (Introd. to Valentin's Anat. du

genre Echinus. p. IX.). As well known the author of a name has himself no more command of it

') The name of To.xopneustes has first been proposed b}- L,. Agassiz in . Obsen-ations sur les progrés récens de

l'histoire naturelle des Echinodermes;>. (Monographies d'Echinodermes. p. 7.) «Daus un travail encore inédit sur les espéces

vivantes de l'ancien genre Echinus . . . . j'ai établi les coupes suivantes, dont je me bornerai å citer ici les types: Temnopleuriis

\E. toreztmaiictis), .... To.xopneustes {B. pi!eolus)a. Later, in the preface to Valentin's < Anatomie du genre Echinus». p. X.

Agassiz says of Toxopneustcs: «Je prends pour type de ce genre fEchinus luierc7c/atus». — As a matter of course pileolus

must have the prior right to the name of Toxopnenstes.
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than others, wlien it has first been published. I must decidedly follow Bell and de Loriol in the

opinion that the name of Tripiieusfcs has the priorit}-.

The species aEchinus Robi/lardi, darnleyensis, and vcrruciilatus belong, as stated above, also

here, but to which genus? They have, all of them, a primary tubercle on all the ambulacral piates;

by tilis feature they are excluded from the genera Toxopneustcs and Tripnatsffs^ this character being

here evidentl)' of rather more value than among the -£'r///V///'.f-species. They must then either be

referred to PsaiiDnec/iiiiiis or form a new genus. In vcrriicnlatus the biiccal membrane contains

numerous fenestrated piates, to be siu'e much smaller and finer than in variegatus^ where the buccal

membrane is closely covered with large, thick piates; but in this respect scniihibcrcitlafus keeps an

intermediate position between the two, so that no definite limit can be given. The feature is quite

analogous with that of Parechiniis microtitbcrcnlahis^ iiiiliaris, and angulosiis. Otherwise I can see no

character that would justify a referring of this species to another genus. The mouth-slits are in no way

smaller than in small specimens of variegatiis of a correspouding size; in a specimen of verriiculatus

of a diameter of 21"" they have a depth of 1"^'", in a specimen of variegatus of a diameter of 23""

they have only the same depth. Further the coloration of the test in young variegatus is so verv

similar to that typical of verniciclatiis , that a comparison gives the immediate impression that they

must be very closely allied. Accordinglj- I can only regard it as correct to refer this species to the

genus Psaiuiiifc/niius^ where it has already been referred byLiitken — who did not, to be sure, inter-

pret the genus PsaiiunechiiiKs in the wa>- it is done here, since he establishes the genus Psilcclii>ius

for Ps. variegatus^ and in the same paragraph he names vcrrttcnlattis as a typical Psainviechimcs^).

The species Robillardi and darnleycusis are distinguished from Psai/uiiec/iinus by their naked

buccal membrane; it is, as described above, quite naked with the exception of the buccal piates, but

contains more or fewer irregular spicules in the inner edge. The spicules of the pedicellariæ are not

quite dumb-bell-shaped as in vcrrucitlatus and the other Psa i/n/iechi7nt.s-s^&c{&s, but are formed as

bows, which are a little thicker at the ends or of the same thickness in their whole length. These

two features, I think, render the referring to the genus Psaminccliimts impossible, and the)- must con-

sequently form a separate genus, for which I propose the name of Gymnechinus.

Whether Toxopii. iiiaailatiis really belongs to Toxopiieicstcs or must rather be referred to

another genus cannot be decided from the existing descriptions.

To the genus Evechinus Verr. are referred the species chloroticus (Val.), ausfralice Woods, and

raritnbcrcitlatiis Bell; of these I have examined chloroticus and rarituberculatus (the type specimen),

with regard to which I can give the following informations in addition to what is hitherto known.

Evechinus chloroticus (Val.). The 4—5 nethermost ambulacral piates have all a primary

tubercle, then only e\-ery other plate, and above the ambitus only ever^- third plate has a primary

tubercle. In small specimens a primary tubercle will thus be found on every other plate on the ab-

actinal side. The small spines are club-shaped. The buccal membrane inside and outside the buccal

piates is richl}- provided with rather small, simple fenestrated piates, some of those outside the buccal

piates are complicate and carry pedicellariæ. No spines on the buccal piates. The globiferous pedi-

cellariæ (Pi. XIX. Figs. 6, 12) are very characteristic. There is only one unpaired, ver}- strong lateral

') Bidrag til Kundskab om Echinideme. p. 27.
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tooth; the outer corners of the basal part are strongly produced in a wing-shaped manner, and the

holes in the corners are most freqiiently somewhat lengthened. No neck or perhaps a short one; as

I have only had dried specimens for examination, I have not been able to decide this faet witli cer-

tainty; the stalk compact. In the tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 39) the blade is rather broad

with a strong, somewhat thorny net of meshes at the bottom. The edge is strongly indented, espe-

cially in the outer half, where the valves join; in the lower half they are apart, but not very miich.

The ophicephalous pedicellariæ have an almost straight edge, whicli is otherwise finely serrate as

usual; the teeth, as is often the case, continue down the npper ends of the apophysis. The triphyllous

pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 29) are very j^ecnliar, the upper end of tlie apophysis forming a cover-plate,

from which digitate projections pass over the blade, which is curved strongly inward in the middle.

The edge smooth as usual. The spicules are bihamate, very few in number.

Ez'cchiinis rarititbcrculatns Bell is by Far q uh ar (145) taken to be young specimens of E.chlo-

rotiais. It is certaiu that it is very similar to chlorofiais, but I cannot regard it as proved that it is

synonymous with this species, as the tridentate pedicellariæ (PL XIX. Fig. 7) show a considerable dif-

ference from those of chloroticits. They have no coarse indentations in the edge, which is almost

straight and very slightly serrate, only at the lowermost part there are a few larger indentations; the

net of meshes in the bottom is slight,' not thorny. The valves join through almost their whole

length. — Perhaps similar pedicellariæ may be found in clilorotiais together with the form described

above; in my specimens, however, I have not been able to find such. For the present I must then

regard rarititbcrculatns as a separate species. — Tlie globiferous and ophicephalous pedicellariæ are

quite as those of clitoroticus ^ the triphyllous ones I have not seen. — Of Evcch. australier Woods I

kiiow nothing.

Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. p. 502) tliinks Evechimis to be closely allied to Tripnciistcs [Hipponoc);

that there is no nearer relation at all between these two genera is seen with all desirable distinctness

from the facts given above. The unpaired lateral tooth on the globiferous pedicellariæ draws tlie

attention to Pscttdechinus albociiictus\ but the naked buccal membrane in the latter and the faet that

a primary tiibercle is here found on all the ambulacral piates, do not indicate a very near relation

between the two forms. A quite similar form of globiferous pedicellariæ is found in .Strongyloccn-

trotus tubcrculatus and closely allied species, and these, no doubt, are its nearest relations. A more

thorough inquiring into this question must, however, be put off, until these species are treated.

In «Cat. rais.v the species variolaris Lamk., paucitubcrculafus Blainv., and cldoroticus Val. are

eniirnerated under the genus Hcliocidaris. — For the first of these species the older name of Sfoiuo-

pncustcs must be used; according to Agassiz (Rev. of Ech.) pajtcitjibcrculatus is synonymous with

this. As far as I can see, cldoroticus must then be the type of the genus Hcliocidaris; the name of

Evechinus Verr. (1871) must then be dropped as being a much younger one, and I cannot but wonder,

why Agassiz, who otherwise takes great care to reestablish the oldest naraes, has here preferred the

name of Evechinus.

To the genus Sphærechinns Desor the species graiuilaris (Lamk.), roscus Russo, australier A. Ag.,

and pidcherrimus (Barn.) are referred; of these I have had no occasion to examine Sph. roseics, but
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the existing figures and the description (347) show distinctly that it is closely allied to gramt/ans.

The other three species I have examined, and can give some new informations of them.

Sphærechiims granularis (Lamk.). All the ambulacral piates have a primary tubercle. The

bnccal membrane contains ontside of the biiccal piates only few, small fenestrated piates, but they are

thick and carry pedicellariæ, inside of the bnccal piates there are nnmerous small, little complicate

fenestrated piates. No spines on the buccal piates. The globiferous pedicellariæ, which have often

been described and figured, have a tubular blade without lateral teeth (PI. XXI. Figs. 35, 37); the end-

tooth is peculiarly furrowed, so that it is a little difficult to see the open canal ou the upper side. No
neck. Glands on the stalk are found (were formerly only known in this species), the stalk tubnlar or

compact'). The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XXI. Fig. 34) with a well developed net of meshes, almost

to the point of the blade; the edge is thick with an indication of transverse series of teeth. The

valves are apart for abont half their length, but the slit between them is rather narrow. The length

of the head up to 2'"'". The oijhicephalous and triphyllons pedicellariæ of the common form. The

spicules in the globiferous pedicellariæ are slightly thickened at the ends (PI. XXI. Fig. 12), but not

really dumh-bell-shaped. In the tube feet only a few spicules are found just below the siicking disk;

they are bihamate with small branches on the ontside at both ends — quite as in Toxopneustes

pileolns. In the buccal membrane, especially nearest to the gills, and in the gills, fine, genuine biha-

mate spicules are found; in the gills tlie usual irregular fenestrated piates are also found.

SpJiærccIiiuus aiistraliff Ag. agrees with regard to spicules and pedicellariæ exactly with granu-

laris. Whether a primary tubercle is found on all the ambulacral piates, I cannot tell with certainty,

as I have omitted the examination of this feature during my stay at British Museum; but as all other

polypore Echinids that I know, have a primary tubercle on all the ambulacral piates, there can scarcely

be any doubt that the faet is the same in this species. In Challenger»-Echinoidea (p. 106) Sph.

australiæ is mentioned from st. 162 (Bass's Strait). In British Miiseum I have examined the specinien

upon which this statement rests, and have found that it is no Sphærechimis at all. The globiferous

pedicellariæ have one unpaired lateral tooth, and recall those of ».Strongyloccntrohis > tuberculatus very

much; otherwise I shall not decide to which genus and species this young specimen belongs, but rest

satisfied with having pointed out that it is no Sphærccliiinis.

Sphærechimis pulchrrrii/nis (Barn.), as well by its whole habitus as by its spicules and pedicel-

lariæ, differs so much from the other Sphcrrfc-himis-species that there can be no question of referring

it to this genus. On the other hånd it shows great conformity with some Sirongylocenirohis-s-pecies

(infermct/itis and chlorocciitrflhis\ and so it will be more particularly mentioned together with these species.

Agassiz says of the genus Spliærechimis: this genus can hardly rank as more than a sub-

generic division of Strongyloccntrottis\ the presence of deep, sharp cuts in the actinal system and the

regiUarity of the arrangement of the tubercles, although giving to the .species of this genus a striking

facies, are simply quantitative characters, the valne of which a better acquaintance with the subject

will determine» (Rev. of Ech. p. 451). I shall readily admit that the difference between the deep slits

I) The so-called • Globiferæ» (Haniann 184) can onh- be interpreted as globiferous pedicellariæ, wliere the glands on

the stalk have been highly developed at the cost of the head. The head is perhaps even torn off; at aU events it is a sure

faet that animals which are attacked by the pedicellariæ, can tear off the heads of the globiferous pedicellariæ. The so-called

Tricltæ/ina paradoxa (Bar ro i s. 28), as is a well knowu faet, is only toru-off heads of globiferous pedicellariæ.
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in Sphærcchinus and the small ones in Strougylocentrottcs is a quantitative one, as also tlie difference

between the numerous tubercles in the former and the fewer ones in the latter genns. This, however,

does not preclude the faet that especially the deep slits are a character very sharply distinguishing

Sphærechinus from Strongylocentrotus. But other characters are fonnd, not quantitative, but structural,

which also make a sharp distinction between the two genera, viz. spicules and pedicellariæ (comp. the

description below of Strongylocentrotus drobachicnsis). There can be no question at all of making

Sphærechinus only a subgenus of Strongylocentrotus^ it is a very well characterized genus, evidently

most closely allied to Psammechinus^ Toxopneustcs etc.

To the genus Pscudobolctia Troschel are, in Rev. of Ech.» referred the species gramilata (Ag.)

and iudiaiia (Mich.); of the latter Prof. de Loriol has kindly sent me a specimen. To the description

of this species by Agassiz and de Loriol (245) I can add the foUowing informations. A primary

tubercle is fonnd on all the ambulacral piates. The biiccal membrane contains, besides the numerous

thick piates carrying both spines and pedicellariæ, a great number of dumb-bell-shaped spicules and

some bihamate ones; inside of the buccal piates numerous small, rather thick fenestrated piates with-

out spines or pedicellariæ, and a few spicules, most of which are bihamate, almost none of theni dumb-

bell-shaped. The gills with common fenestrated piates, a few dumb-bell-shaped spicules, and innumer-

able bihamate ones. The globiferous pedicellariæ as in Sphærechhius\ they are strikingly different as

to size, but otherwise similarly constructed. The figure given by Agassiz in < Challenger >-Echinoidea

(PL XLIV. Fig. 38) is not quite good, as the end-tooth seems there to be constructed quite as the

tubular blade; I need scarcely mention that it is constructed in the common wa}-. In the same place

is given a rather good figure of a tridentate pedicellaria (Fig. 39), the only objection is that the oblique

striæ in the blade give a somewhat coarse idea of the little developed net of meshes in the blade.

The edge is thick with numerous small teeth, which in the lower part are placed in transverse series,

in the onter part irregularly. Ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ of the common form. The

stalk compact. In the globiferous pedicellariæ numerous spicules are fonnd of about the same form

as in Sphærechinus\ the same form is also fonnd in the tube feet, especially near the sucking disk,

together with bihamate spicules that are not branched in the ends.

According to Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. p. 153) Pseudoboletia viaculata Troschel is s)-nonymous

with Ps. indiana. De Loriol (op. cit.) does not think them to be the same species , and Bell (53)

foUows this opinion, and maintains farther that Ps. granulata is identical with indiana. After having

examined a couple of specimens of Ps. macttlata in British Museum I must also regard maculata as a

well distinguished species. The globiferous pedicellariæ are as in iiidiaita., the glands of the stalk are

peculiarly lengthened and narrow, almost linear. (Whether this also holds good with regard to indiana.,

I am not able to decide by the dried .specimen in hånd.) The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XXI. Fig. i)

yield scarcely a sure mark of distinction from indiana\ together with the large form (the head up to

i'5""") where the valves join only in the onter half, a smaller, somewhat different form is fonnd

(PI. XXI. Fig. 17) where the valves join through their whole length. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ

(PI. XXI. Fig. 5) are peculiarly elongate with almost straight, finely serrate edge and little developed

mesh-work. It is, however, to be observed that on the buccal membrane of Ps. indiana ophicephalous

pedicellariæ are found, resembling the figured one rather niuch, and as I do not remember, and have
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made 110 note, whether those of Ps. )nacHlata are taken exclusively from the buccal membrane or per-

haps also from the test, I do not venture for the present to put too much stress on this feature. The

triphyllous pedicellariæ and the spicules show no difference from Ps. indiana. — The features stated

here, together with those mentioned by de Loriol and Bell: the size of the peristome and the slits

etc., and especially the peculiar coloration, which, according to de Loriol, is not found in iiid/aiia.^

seem to leave no doubt of the faet that they are two well distinguished species.

In Rev. of Echini» Pseudoboletia like Sphærccliimis is enumerated as a subgenus of Strongy-

locriitrotiis^ and at the end of the diagnosis (p. 455) it is thereupon said: «This is an interesting

genus, forming, as it were, a link between the Echinometradæ and Echinidæ; its position is still

doubtful?. In none of these statements I can agree with Agassiz. Pseudoboletia is neither a sub-

genus of Stroiigylocentrotus nor a transitional form between Echinometrids and Echinids, and its posi-

tion is not at all doubtful — it is a near relation of Sphærechinus. It agrees with Sphærechinus with

regard to the pedicellariæ, the spicules of these, the number of pores, and the structure of the test;

only in two features a difference of any importance is found: the spicules of the tube feet are simply

bihamate (in Sphærcchimts a little branched in the ends) and — as the more important faet — the

buccal piates and the other piates of the buccal membrane are set with small spines and pedicellariæ

(in Sphærccliiiiits only with pedicellariæ). That the spines are a little longer and the test somewhat

more flattened tlian in Splncrcchinus can hardl\- be used as a generic character. Thus it is rather

unimportant characters, by which Psntdoboicfia is distinguished from Sphærccliiniis\ at all events,

however, the peculiar covering with spines of the buccal membrane seems to be a sufficient reasou

for the keeping of the genu.s, and nothing would be gained by uniting it with Sphærechinus.

The genus Strongylocentrotus Brandt is in Rev. of Echini (p. 276) enlarged to comprise ..all

species having a somewhat circular or subpentagonal, regularly arched or slightly depressed test, with

sniooth, imperforate, not crenulate tubercles of uneqnal sizes, forming primary and secondary vertical

rows. Pores arranged in arcs of at least four to five pairs. Actinostome decagonal; very slight cuts;

buccal membrane bare; spines moderately slender, longitudinally striated, longer proportionally than

those of true Echiims^ and more slender than those of Sphærechinusii. According to this diagnosis a

great number of species will be referred to this genus, viz. «/fej (Mol.), aniiigcr Ag., dcpressus (Ag.), droba-

chiensis (MiilL), crythrograinmus (Va\.), /raiiciscauus (Ag.), Gaimardi (Blainv.), gibhosus (Val.), iiifrn/iedins

(Barn.), lividus (Lamk.), »lexicaiius (Ag.), iiudus (Ag.), pnrpurafns (Stimpson), f/ibcrciilafr/s (Lamk.); to

which are to be added some species which Agassiz, but no doubt wrongh-, regards a synonyms, viz.

chloroccntrotus (Brandt), globulosus Ag. (according to Rathbun, 337. p. 274), and omalostoma (Val.);

finally a new species, biillahis, has been described by Bell (46). Further Sphærechimis and Pseudo-

boletia are classed as subgenera of Stroiigyloccntrotiis. -The homogenous nature of the genus as now

limited cannot fail to be apparent>, says Agassiz (loc. cit). A closer examination shows, however, that

this large genus is anything but homogenous. Apart from Sphærechinus and Pseudoboletia there

proves to be among the mentioned species at least 6 well characterized genera, which are to be

referred to 3 different families! Perhaps still other genera may be represented among the species I

have had no occasion to examine. I must grant Agassiz to be right, when he says that it is impos-

sible "upon the mere question of quantity or direction of the pores to subdivide this genus >; but for-
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tunately other characters are found whicli 23ro\-e to be qiiite efficieut, above all the pedicellariæ and

tlie spiciiles. The species mexicanus^ ni(dits, and glohjilosiis I have not seen. The other species may

be divided into 5 gronps, which I shall liere characterize.

Strongylocentrotus drobacJiiensis (MiilL). Primary tubercle on all the ambulacral piates; the

buccal membrane with rather few piates ontside of the buccal piates, some of them thick carrying

pedicellariæ; inside of the bnccal piates there are more smaller, smooth or somewhat complicate piates.

The globiferous pedicellariæ are highly characteristic, having a long neck provided with as well cir-

cular as longitudinal muscles, so that it may be retracted and stretched out (PL XX. Figs. 25, 29). The

valves have a tubular blade without lateral teeth; the stalk is tubular, its iipper end with peculiar

ribs. The tridentate pedicellariæ are very mnch varying as to form (PI. XX. Figs. 4, 6, 20); the small

teeth on the edge may form beautiful transverse series; the ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ

show no conspicuous peculiarities. The spicules of the ^pedicellariæ and tube feet are branched in the

ends (PI. XX. Fig. 12), otherwise most nearly of the bihamate form; simple bihamate spicules may also

be found. In the globiferous pedicellariæ a dense series of spicules is often found along the outer

edge of the valves (PI. XX. Figs. 25, 29).

The same peculiar form of globiferous pedicellariæ is found in the species purpuratus (Stimps.),

interviedius (Barn.), franciscanus (Ag.) (probably), and chloroccntrohis Brandt. In St. piirpnrahts the

globiferous pedicellariæ are distinguished by the imcommonly well developed articular surface (PI. XX.

Figs. 14, 28); the stalk is strong, and seems to be compact. The tridentate pedicellariæ resemble very

much the smaller form with the large indentations in drobachivnsis (PL XX. Fig. 20), only the net of

meshes is a little more developed. — Of Str. franciscamis I have only seen a large, fine, dried speci-

nien in British Museum, and unfortunately I could find no globiferous pedicellariæ on it; but as the

spicules of the tube feet are quite identical with those of drobacliioisis^ I have no doubt that also its

globiferous pedicellariæ agree with those of this species. The tridentate pedicellariæ of very different

form; in this one specimen no less than three different forms were found corresponding to the three

forms figured from Str. drøbachiensis. The larger ones have a strong net of meshes, the smaller ones

almost none. — Of Str. intermedius a fine specimen is found in the museum of Copenhagen (received

from the museum in Vienna), and further I have examined a specimen in British Museum. The two

specimens prove, however, to be two different species, and it is not easily decided, which is the real

intermedius. As far as I can see from the description in « Rev. of Ech. and in S laden (365. p. 434)

the specimen in the museum of Copenhagen must really be iiiteriuedius. There are only four j^airs of

pores in each are, and the spicules seem all to be simple, bihamate. The tridentate pedicellariæ

resemble those of <!Sphærechinus~-> piilchcrriunis (PL XX. Fig. 10). The specimen in British Museum

has also globiferous pedicellariæ with neck and branched spicules.

Str. chlorocentrotus Brandt is by Agassiz regarded as synonymous with drøbachiensis^ but no

doubt wrongly. In the description of Brandt') it is said among other things: «spinæ breves, viridesi

maximæ 4 linearum longitudinem vix superantes, latitudinem autem lineæ dimidiæ partis æquantes».

(The diameter of the test is given to be i—1/2"). This does not hold good with regard to drøbach-

iensis. De Loriol (248) has lately described a species from Sitka, which he refers to Str. chlorocen-

I) Prodromus etc p. 64.
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trofus. In onr ninseuni is fouiid a small Ecliinid from Japan, received from the museum in \"ienna

under the name of Str.iiifrniirdiiis: tliis determination is scarcely correct, but it might agree with the

description of cJiloroccntrotiis. At all events it is another species than that of de Loriol; it has four

pairs of pores, wliile Brandt gives 5 pairs. (That of de Loriol has 7— 5 pairs). In this specimen the

globiferous pedicellariæ are as in drobacliiciisis; but the spicules are simple, bihamate. Nothing definite

can be said of Str. chlorocenfrotus, nntil the type specimen has been reexamined.

To the species here mentioned, especially intcrmedhis and chlorocentrotus (?) has to be added

<i.Sphærechmusr, pjilclicrruiius^ of which I have received a couple of specimens from Prof. Doderlein;

some specimens of this species were further found among some Echinids from Japan, which Prof.

d'Arcv Thompson has sent me for examination. Of this species I shall give the following informa-

tions. A primary tubercle is found on all the ambulacral piates (as in all the preceding species and,

as far as I know, in all polypore species). Only four pairs of pores in each are, as in iutrriiicdiiis and

cliloroccntrohts (mentioned b\- Agassiz). Three ocular piates reach to the periproct. The buccal mem-

brane is highlv pigmented, with numerous small fenestrated piates, some few of those outside the buccal

piates thick, with pedicellariæ. The globiferous pedicellariæ quite as in drobacliieusis; of tridentate

pedicellariæ a larger form is found (PI. XX. Fig. 10), a little widened at the point and with rather

sinuate edge, and a smaller form, where the edge is straight or only very slightly sinuate. The other

pedicellariæ show no peculiarities. The spicules are bihamate, not branched.

As none of the other species referred to Strongylocciitrotus — and, upon the whole, no other

Echinids of c Triplrc/iii/idæ and Ecliiiio^nctradæ that I know, with the exception of ihe Aiif/incidaris

hoDialostovia Ltk. mentioned below — have the same peculiar form of globiferous pedicellariæ, it is

evident that the mentioned species form a separate group, while it is a less sure faet whether they

forur also oue genus. The species pulclicrrinius, intcrmcdius., and chlorocciitrotiis (?) are distinguished

from the others by haviug simple bihamate spicules, onl\- four pairs of pores in each are, and by the

very flat form of the test; in all of them the spines are very short, the priniar\- ones very little con-

spicuous, also the primary tubercles are onh' little conspicuous among the numerous secondary

tubercles arranged in horizontal series. I am most inclined to interpret these species as a particular

genus (thev form, perhaps, even only one species), which genus, if the mentioned specimen should

really prove to be ideutical with Braudt's .9/;'. cJiloroccntrotiis, must get the name of Stroiigylocrntrotns.

The other species: drøl)achiensis, purpiiratus^ a.\\å fraiuiscaiiits, would then have to form a separate

genus, which, if the name of Strougylocciitrotiis is to be restricted to the above nanied species, must

get the name of Eiiryccliiiiiis Verrill'). As long as we have no sufficient knowledge of the species

that has to be called Strongylocentrotus^ viz. chlorocentrotus Er., it will be most correct to call all the

species mentioned here Strongylocentrotits^ and leave the name of Euryccliiiiiis for disposal, if it should

prove to be necessary to use it.

Strongylocenfrotus drprcssiis (Ag.). Of this species I ha\-e received a specimen from Prof.

Doderlein, and another specimen I have found among the Pxhinids from Japan sent me for deter-

mination bv Prof. d'Arcy Thompson. Accordingly I am able to give some informations of it, which

') E. A. Verrill; Ou the Polvp.s ;iiul Corals of Panama, with descriptions of new species. Proc. Bostou Soc. Nat.

Hist. X. 1866. p. 340.

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. i. l6
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niay be found to be so miicli the more iinportant, as the description of this species by Agassiz is

very unsatisfactory, and \ve have no figures of it at all. A primary tnbercle is fonnd on all the

ambulacral piates; the pore areas of the actinal side are much extended, a little petaloid; the two lower-

most piates have only three pairs of pores. Two ocular piates reach to the periproct. The buccal mem-

brane contains numerous lengthened fine fenestrated piates, only a few are complicate and carry pedi-

cellariæ; a few small bihamate spicules in the buccal membrane. No spines on the buccal piates.

The gills contain the usual irregular fenestrated piates, but no bihamate spicules. The slits of the

test not large, but very distinct. The globiferous pedicellariæ are as in SphærccJiiuus^ but here no

glands are found on the stalk. The tridentate pedicellariæ occur in three different forms (PI. XXI.

Figs. 8, g, 15); Ijetween the two former of these transitions ma}- perhaps be foiTud, while no transi-

tional forms seem to be found between the latter two. The teeth on the edge form no trans-

\-erse series. The ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ of the common form. The spicules

in the globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XXI. Fig. 14. b) are chiefly as in Spliærccliiuus, only more length-

ened; those of the tube feet are rather much branched, but thev belong, however, to the bihamate

form (PI. XXI. Fig. 14. a); they are numerous in the abactinal tube feet, but very few in number in the

actinal ones.

It is evident from the features mentioned here that this species is not closely allied to the

Sfroj/gyloccntrot7is-s]iec{Qs mentioned above. Its nearest relation, no dotrbt, is Sp]iærccliiiiits\ but it

cannot be referred to this genus either; especially the strong extension of the pore areas on the

actinal side renders the referring to Sphærechinus impossible, as in the latter no indication of sucli

an e.xtension is found. The form is also very different from the high form of Sphærfchiiins. The

slits of the test, on the other hånd, are scarcelj- to be used as a distinguishing mark, as they are not

much smaller than in specimens of Spliærccli. graiiularis of a corresponding size. A new genus must

be formed for this species, and for this genus I propose the name of Pseudocentrotus.

Sfrongyloccntrohis albus (Mol.). A primary tnbercle is found on all the ambulacral piates; on

the lowermost ones there are only three pairs of pores. One ocular plate reaches to the periproct,

the others alniost reach it. The buccal membrane with numerous, rather large, lengthened fenestrated

piates, some of those outside the buccal piates thick, carrying pedicellariæ. No spines on the buccal

piates. The globiferous pedicellariæ are very similar to those of Parcchimts miliaris etc, but the apo-

physis ends far from the edge of the blade (PI. XVII. Fig. 5); there is a short, but distinct neck, only,

however, containing longitudinal muscles, not also circular muscles, so that it cannot be retracted

and stretched out as in Str. drobachicnsis etc. The tridentate pedicellariæ are very peculiar (PI. XVII.

Fig. 18), with a keel in the middle of the blade, whicli is short and narrow; the point is a little

widened with 3—4 strong teeth on either side. There are no transverse series of small teeth. The

ophicephalous pedicellariæ are somewhat lengthened, but without conspicuous peculiarities; the tri-

phyllous pedicellariæ of common form. The stalk of the globiferous and triphyllous pedicellariæ

consists of long, slender calcareous threads, almost only connected at the ends of the stalk; the stalk

of the tridentate and ophicephalous pedicellariæ is compact. The spictiles bihamate, very few in

number.

With Str. albus must be classed the species gibbosits (Val.) and bullatus Bell. Witli regard to
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pedicellariæ thev are so \-er\- similar to alhiis, that herein scarcely any specific difference can be pointed

out. In gibbosus, however, I have onl\- seen a small form of tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XVII. Fig. 12);

bnt I suppose that also the pecnliar large form is fonnd in tliis species, and likewise mav perhaps

the small form be fonnd in the two other species, although I have not found it. It is, however, to be

noted that gibbosiis has only 4 pairs of pores, while the two others have 7—S pairs; and so it would

be no Strange thing, if its tridentate pedicellariæ were different from those of the others. As in

albus only very few bihamate spicules are found. Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. p. 444) states that tliree

ocular piates reach to the periproct; on the specimen I have examined (- Challenger.« st. 304, western

coast of Patagonia), no ocular plate reaches to the periproct. The same faet holds good with regard

to bullatiis. (Of Str. bullatiis I have examined the type specimens in British Museum, of albiis a couple

of specimens are found in the museum of Copenhagen.)

That these species are nearly related is quite undoubtful, and it is as sure a faet that they have

nothing to do with the real Sfro!igyloccnfrof?cs-?,Y>&ci&s. They must form a separate genus getting the

name oi Loxccliiiius Desor'), which has just been established for Ecliinus» albus Mol. As already

mentioned the globiferous pedicellariæ are constructed as in ParccJiiiiiis [miliaris etc), apart from the

short neck, and I must regard these two genera as closely allied, so that Loxccliiyuts is chiefly to be

regarded as a polypore Parccliiiius. That the whole habitus of the /.c.r<:'f/««?/.9-species recalls Par-

cchinns very much, speaks, of course, together with the other features, also in behalf of such a rela-

tion, although a similar habitus alone in no wa\- can be regarded as a proof of near relationship

(comp. Psciidocentrohis dcprcssiis and Aufliocidaris JwiiinlostomaX

Strongylocciifrofus lividus (Lamk.). Of this species, which is so well known cspecially by the

examinations of Valentin, I can give no new informations; I shall only liere mention the features

which in mv opinion are of essential importance for the determination of its systematic position, but

which are generaliv omitted in the systematic descriptions. A primary tubercle is found ou all the

ambulacral piates; in the lower ambulacral piates there are only tliree pairs of pores. In the smaller

specimens all the ocular piates are sliut off from the periproct, in the larger ones ene or two iiia\'

reach to it. The buccal membrane contains ratlier few fenestrated piates; most of those outside of the

buccal piates are thick, round, and carry pedicellariæ; nearest to the edge a sphæridia may be found,

sometimes one more ma\- be found farther in 011 the buccal membrane. There are no spines 011 the

buccal piates or 011 the other piates of the buccal membrane. To be sure Valentin savs (Anatomie

du genre Echinus. p. 62) : il existe eiicore å la surface de la membrane buccale de petits piquants

microscopiques , dont la structure ne différe en rien de celle des piquants*; but I suppose it to be

stalks of pedicellariæ lie has mistaken for spines. (_)ii the figure to which lie refers, 110 spines are

found, but only stalks of pedicellariæ. The globiferous pedicellariæ are most nearly alike to those of

Parechinus. The blade is quite open with i— i lateral tooth (PI. XVII. Fig. 19), but the edge is thick,

not thin and sliarp as in Parrc/iiiius. There is no neck; the stalk consists of long, thin threads, only

little connected, except at the eiids of the stalk. (Also in the other pedicellariæ the stalk is con-

structed in this manner.) The tridentate pedicellariæ are very pecnliar with long, narrow blade,

coarsel}- serrate through the whole edge (PI. XVII. Fig. 21); there are 110 small teetli. Tlie opliicc-

I) Synopsis des Ech. fossiles, p. 136.

1
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phalons pedicellariæ have only a strong keel iii the iniddle of the blade, as is seen on tlie figures of

Valentin; otherwise almost no net of meshes is foiind. The triphyllous pedicellariæ of the common

form. The spicules bihamate; I ha\-e only fonnd thern in the bnccal tnbe feet. — Otherwise I mav

refer to Val en tin' s excellent figures of pedicellariæ and spicules.

\'erv closeh- allied to Sfr. liv/dus is Sfr. Gai)uardi (Blainv.); it agrees exactly with lividus witli

regard to pedicellariæ and spicules. Unfortunateh I ha\e not been able to find tridentate pedicellariæ

on any of the three specimens found in the museum of Copenhagen, and it is just in the tridentate

pedicellariæ \ve might expect to find the difference. I shall express no definite opinion as to the faet,

whether it be really the same species as lividus, what Agassiz is inclined to think; at all events the

tridentate pedicellariæ must be examined, before the question can be answered with certaintv. The

peculiar, striped apical piates seem, however, to indicate that it is a distinct species.

It is a sure faet that these two species have nothing to do either with tlie genuine Stroigyloccn-

//-i^^/j-species or with Psriidocciifrotiis\ on the other hånd they seem to be more nearly allied to the

genus Loxcchinus, a rather great resemblance being found between the globiferous pedicellariæ.

These pedicellariæ, however, seem to remind more of the genus Echinus itseif, where globiferous

pedicellariæ with quite open blade may also sometimes be fotmd [Ech. Alexaiidri). Also the triden-

tate pedicellariæ remind most of the long, narrow form common in EcJiimis. As Loxccliimis seems to

be a polypore Parccltiinis, so must also, I suppose, .Str. lividus be regarded as a polypore form of

Echiims. That it must form a separate genus is not to be doubted. I propose the name of

Paracentrotus.

Strongyloccntroitis tiibcrailatus (Lamk.). To the description of this species b>- Agassiz (Rev.

of Ech. p. 449) the following informations must l)e added. A primår}- tubercle is found on all the

ambulacral piates; two ocular piates reach to tlie periproct. The buccal membrane contains compara-

tively few piates, all those outside of the buccal piates, with the exception of the piates at the verv

edge, are thick and carry pedicellariæ. Inside the buccal piates a rather great number of small fenes-

trated piates are found. The globiferous pedicellariæ have glands on the stalk; no neck; the valves

(PI. XIX. Figs. 4, 13), are constructed as in Echinouiclra: with one unpaired lateral tooth, almost as

large as the end-tooth, but, of course, without a poison-canal on the upper side. The blade is tubular,

but not quite closed; the basal part is much widened with the fore corners a little produced in a wing-

like manner. The tridentate pedicellariæ occur in two form.s, a more narrow one (PI. XIX. Fig. 8) with

only little developed net of meshes, and a broader one (PI. XIX. Fig. 9) with a well de\-eloped net of

meshes, the nreshes of which are somewhat lengthened, especially towards the pomt of the blade. On
the lower part of the edge transverse series of small teeth are found. The ophicephalous and tri-

phyllous pedicellariæ show no peculiarities. The stalk of the pedicellariæ compact. The spicules

bihamate, also those of the globiferous pedicellariæ.

SlrougyloccIItrotus crythrograiiiiims^) and arviiger correspond so exactly with fubcrculatios \\\W\

regard to pedicellariæ and spicules, that a reliable specific difference is scarceh' to be found in these

features; I have not, however, seen the broad form of tridentate pedicellariæ in these two species.

That we have here a type which cannot be classed with any of the preceding genera, is

') Not eui-yi/irogram»ms, as it is wrongly spelled in Rev. of Echiiii.
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evident; these three sjDecies must form a separate o;enns which gets the name of Toxocidaris Ag.'),

As the first species of this genus (of which 110 diagnosis is given) is nanied T. Dclalandi Ag., whicli

is synonymous with crythrogranni/jis (Rev. of Ech. p. 163); thus this species becomes the tyj^e of the

genus Toxocidaris. Agassiz is surely right when he maintains (Rev. of Ech. p. 450) that the .some-

what petaloid structure of the pore areas on the actinal side is no vahd generic character of Toxo-

cidaris^ l:)ut the pecuHar globiferous pedicellariæ leave no doubt of the correctness of the genus with

the Hniitation given here.

As a synonym of Sirongyloc.i tubcrculatiis Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. p. 165) names Ai/lhocidans

//oii/alosioi/ia Liitken'). I am so fortnnate as to be able to prove this to be incorrect. The specimens

of Liitken are only naked tests, of which one is from China, for the others no locahty is given.

Among the Echinids from Japan, sent me by Prof. d'Arcy Thompson, is a specimen, which with

regard to the structure of the test agrees so exactly witli the specimens of Liitken, that there can

be no doubt of their being identical. So I shall here give tlie necessary informations of this species.

The specimen in hånd has a diameter of 30""", and is from Yokohama Bay. The primary tubercles of

the ambulacral areas are ahnost as large as the interanibulacral primary tubercles. There is an

irregular series of small tubercles in the middle, and a siniilar one outside of the primary series on

either side; this outer series is formed of a larger and a smaller tubercle alternately, a larger tubercle

being found below on each am]:)ulacral plate, and a smaller one above; bcsides some small tubercles

are found outside the latter oues, uearer to the pores. The interanibulacral areas have a double series

of secondary tubercles between the primary series, and one outside on either side; just at tlie ambitus

two series are found outside of the primary ones, and all these tubercles form here distinct oblique

series. The colour of the test is gra\'ish green. The spines are thick, evenly tapering, the longest

half as long as the diameter of the test; they are of a deep violet colour. Two ocular piates reach

to the periproct. The pore areas are rather highly petaloid on the actinal side, and as only a few small

spines are found nearest to the mouth, almost only tube feet are seen here. In the lower ambulacral

piates only 3 pairs of pores are found, abo\-e there are 8—9 jjair-s. The buccal membrane contains

rather numeroiis fenestrated piates, of which some of those outside of the buccal piates are thick and

carry pedicellariæ. The gills contain the conmion irregular fenestrated piates. The slits distinct. The

globiferous pedicellariæ are as in SfroiigYloc. drohacliirusis with well developed neck (in the specimen

in hånd I succeeded only with much difficulty in tinding one small globiferous pedicellaria). The tri-

dentate pedicellariæ (PI. XXI. Fig. 6) resemble much the narrow form in Toxocidarh iuberculaius; but

also another form is found with the blade somewhat widened in the point, and with a more developed

net of meshes. As I have not been able to find a whole specimen of this form , I have given no

figure of it, so much the less as its seems that no great stress can be laid on the tridentate pedicel-

lariæ as specific characters in most of the Stroiigylocciitrofus-\\\^e forms. Xo transverse series of small

teeth are found on the edge. The ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ of the common form.

The spicules of the tube feet are very characteristic |P1. XXI. Fig. 30), <biacerate>, a little curved,

generalh' with a rather strong point in the middle of the oitter side.

1) List of Echinodeniis etc. Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool. I. p. 22.

2) Bidrag til Kundskab om Kchiniderne. p. g6.
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That this form is widely different from Toxocidaris tuhcrcitlattts is evident from tlie characters

mentioned here; ou the other haud the globiferoirs pedicellariæ show that it is rather closely allied to

Strongylocciitrotns. But the pecuHar spicules and the petaloid pore areas characterizes it snfficienth'

as a separate genns, which keeps, of conrse, the name of Aiitliocidaris. Liitken (loc. cit.) regards it

as identical with Ecliimis /loiiialosfovia Valenc; I do not know whether this is correct, but it is so far

of no consequence, as this species will, at all events, get the name of Aiitliocidaris liomalostoina. I

suppose that this species has hitherto been confounded with Toxocidaris tiihcrcidafits^ which it resem-

bles to some degree, and which is also said to occur at Japan. T. hiberculat/ts, however, is indigenous

in the Anstralian seas, and mitil renewed examinations have corroborated its occiirrence at Japan, I

must suppose a confounding with A. Iiovialostovw to have taken place. As to habitus A. Iwmalostoma

is very similar to Pscudoccntrotns dcprcssus, wliich latter has also jJetaloid ambulacra; but its colour

is (alwa}-s?) brownish red, and it is somewhat more flattened. The examination of pedicellariæ and

spicules will immediately show them to be two widely different forms.

Where the species Str. vicxicamis^ niidits^ and globiilosiis are to be referred, cannot be seen

from the existing descrijDtions. The other species referred to Stroiigylocciitrotiis tluis prove to belong

to no fewer than 6 different genera: Sfrongylocenfrotus, Pseudocentrotus^ Loxccliinus^ Paraccjitrotus^

Toxocidaris^ and Aiitliocidaris, and it may perhaps even be necessary to divide the first one into two

genera. And these genera are excellently characterized, and so far from being closely allied, that they

are to be grouped into three different families. We can scarcely wish for a more striking proof of the

insufficiency of the characters that are taken only from the test and the spines.

StonwpiicHstes variolaris (Lamk.). Of this very peculiar form I am able to give some new

informations; I have not, however, had material sufficient for clearing up everything that might be

wished for. — A primary tubercle is only found on every fourth or fifth ambulacral plate; each of

these large tubercles spreads over more piates — but it is difficult to decide over how man_\-, as no

boundary lines are seen between the piates; it may, however, be seen from the pores that the faet is

so, as more arcs are foimd opposite to each tubercle. Two ocular piates reach to the periproct. The

bnccal membrane contains numeroiis lengthened, fine fenestrated piates, of which a few are a little

complicate and carry pedicellariæ. Small spines are found ou the buccal piates. The gills contain

numerous, mostly three-radiate sjjicules (PI. XVII. Fig. 13), but not the common irregular fenestrated

piates. The globiferous pedicellariæ are of a quite unique form. There is no end-tooth, but the blade

ends truncately with a long tooth in each corner (PI. XMI. Fig. 17), sometimes two teeth on one side,

or that on the one .side a little below the corner. These teeth have no poison canal, and upon the

whole no poison gland seems to be found (I have not, however, been able to ascertaiu this faet with

full certaint)-). The blade is open, rather flat, the apoph3-sis ends abruptly without any widening

above. Tliere is no neck, and the stalk is very short and compact. This very peculiar, large, and

powerful form of pedicellariæ is, unfortunateh', very scarce; in the two specimens I have examined,

I have only been able to find one in each specimen, placed in one of the interambnlacral furrows

near the ambitus. Besides another, smaller form of globiferous pedicellariæ seems to be found, with

end-tooth and i— i lateral tooth, ver>- similar to those of Paraccntrotus Hvidics; but I have not been

able to niake quite sure of this faet. The tridentate pedicellariæ are distinguished b)- the apophysis
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continuing some way into the blade as a distinct, a little serrate crest (PL XVII. Figs. 16, 20); tlie

form is otherwise somewhat varying, as the blade may be more or less widened in the onter part; tlie

larger ones have a rather powerfnl net of meshes, the small have almost none. The edge is rather

coarsely serrate in the lower part, finely serrate towards the point; there are no transverse series of

small teeth. A form as that figured by Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. PI. XXIV. 31), where, moreover, the

apophysis does not continue into the blade, I have not seen. Stewart (381) figures a valve of a

tridentate pedicellaria, and mentions this crest. In the same place he figures a valve of an ophice-

phalous pedicellaria to whicli I may refer; they are dentate in the edge to an uncommonly high

degree, although some difference is fonnd in this respect, but I have not seen them with so smooth

edges as in the figure by Agassiz (loc. cit. Fig. 32). The ophicephalons pedicellariæ have almost no

neck, as has already been observed by Stewart. The stalk, which is, like those of the other jDedicel-

lariæ, thick and compact, has a little constriction above. The triphylloiis pedicellariæ are nncommonh-

lengthened (PI. XVII. Fig. 4) withorit teeth in the edge. What Stewart has taken to be triphylloiis

pedicellariæ (he does not figure them), I think to have been quite small, tridentate pedicellariæ. The

great variation in the size of these (the tridentate) pedicellariæ, and the broad, spoon-shaped character

of their jaws make the smaller forms closely resemble the trifoliate variety and lend weight to Prof.

Agassiz's view, that the latter are rarely (sic! — early) stages of the former (381. p. 911). That there

can be no question of this need not be more nearh' explained here, a reference to the informa-

tions given above with regard to the development of the pedicellariæ, will be sufficient. The spicules

of the tube feet are very peculiar; aloug one side of the tube foot is found a series of large spicules

formed as long, fenestrated, thoru}- tubes; they are parallel to the longitudinal axis of the foot, and

are placed in such a way, that the upper end is projecting, while the lower end is covered by the

spicule following below. Towards the sucking disk the spicules become smaller, at last onh' flat, length-

ened fenestrated piates. ()n the opposite side of the tube foot is often — but not always — found

an irregular series of much smaller spicules more or less perforated. Stewart') has given figures of

these spicules, to which the reader is referred ; I have never, however, seen the large spicules branched,

as they are figured here, Stewart does uot know in which species it is that he has found these

remarkable spicules ; later (381) it has become clear to him that it is Stonopneiistes variolaris.— Whether

Stoiiiopii. afropitrpnrca Woods (447) is a separate species, or, as Ramsay (311. p. 11) thiuks, only a

variety of variolaris^ I cannot tell with any certainty, as I have uot seen this form, and the descriptiou

gives no information of pedicellariæ and .sjjicules. These structures must be examiued, before the

question can be definitively decided.

Parasalcnia gratiosa Ag. I can only give little information of this very characteristic form

beyond what has been stated b}- Agassiz, Liitken, and Stewart. A primary tubercle is found on

all the ambulacral piates; the buccal membrane contains numerous, ratlier large, fine fenestrated piates,

of which only a few are complicate and carry pedicellariæ. No sjjines on the buccal piates. The

globiferous pedicellariæ have a tubular blade, without lateral teeth. No neck; glands seem to be found

on the stalk, which is compact. The tridentate pedicellariæ are long and very narrow, finely serrate

in the edge; they remind very much of those in Paracci/frotus lividjis^ but the serrations are finer.

') On the Spicula of the regular Echiiioidea. Transact. Linn. Soc. XXV. PI. I,, fig. i. 1S65.
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Nd transverse series of small teeth. The ophicephalous and triplnUous pedicellariæ witliout conspicuous

pecnliarities. The spicules of the globiferous pedicellariæ are bihamate, those of the tube feet of a

very peculiar form: biacerate, a little arcuate, with two small, axe-shaped jDrojections on the concave

side (PI. XXI. Fig. 32). — Parasalenia Pulilii Pfeffer (314) I have not seen.

In « Revision of Echini- p. 423 the family Echinoinetradæ is defined as having always more

than three pairs of pores to each arc ; nevertheless Parasalenia is also referred to this family,

although it has only three pairs of pores in each arc. Setting aside this contradiction is must be

admitted that when only the form and habitus of the test is taken into con.sideration by the deter-

mination of the relationship of the Echinids, Parasalenia must be regarded as an oligopore Echino-

metrid. The examination of its pedicellariæ and spicules show, however, that it has no nearer relation

with tlie Echinometrids. The spicules remind most of those in Af/fhocidaris, but are, nevertheless,

very different also from these; also the globiferous pedicellariæ recall those of Anthocidaris, but are

distinguished from these by having no neck. Thus it is not too closely allied to Antliocidaris, but

it does not seem possible, at all events at present, to point out any nearer relation. That the struc-

ture of the spines is very different from that of the £cliiiio)iietra-s^mQs (Mackintosh 265, Stewart

381) is a further proof that Parasalenia has nothing to do with Ec/iinoiiictra\ now, to be sure, we

cannot lay an\- great stress on some difference in the structure of the spines, when this character is

standing alone; but when, as in Parasalenia, it is added to other characters of more significance, it

will also get some importance.

After it has beeu pointed out that Parasalenia is no Echinometrid, this form becomes of con-

siderable interest as proving a parallel development within two different families.

Echinostrephus molare (Blv.). Also this peculiar form is well known, cspecially Stewart (381)

has figured its pedicellariæ wåth the exception of the triphyllous ones; accordingl}- only the most

important features are to be briefh- mentioned here. A primary tubercle is found on all the ambu-

lacral piates; all the ocular piates are shut off from the periproct. The buccal membrane with rather

numerous fenestrated piates, not only opposite to the ambulacra (Rev. of Ech. p. 457); most of them

are thick and carry pedicellariæ. No .sjjines on the buccal piates; the gills with tlie usual irregular

fenestrated piates. The globiferous pedicellariæ as in EeJii)ioinefra with one large, unpaired lateral

tooth. There is no neck; whether glands are found on the stalk could not be decided with certaint_\-,

as the examined specimen is a dried one. In the tridentate pedicellariæ the blade is widened in a

somewhat .spoon-shaped manner, rather strongly serrate in the edge in the outer part, witliout tran.s-

verse series of small teeth; only a little developed net of meshes. The ophicephalous and triph}llous

pedicellariæ of the connnon form. The stalk of the pedicellariæ compact. The spicules of tube feet

and pedicellariæ bihamate. — Although this genus has most frequently trigeminate pores, it is also

referred to Echinoinetradæ in Rev. of Ech. ; this is no doubt correct, both spicules and pedicellariæ

being as in Echinoii/elra. — Ec/i. fentagunns Yoshiw. (449) not examined.

To the genus Ecliinoiuefra are referred the species: lue11 nier (L.)'), oblonga (Blv.), Alatliæi (Blv.),

') Loven (252. p. 153) has definitively showii the comnion Westindian Ecliinometra to be the Echinus lucnnter of

Liiiiié; thus that species must keep the name, and the name of B.subaiigularis (Leske) used by Agassiz (Rev. of Ech.) must
be rejected. The species from the Pacific for which .\gassiz unjiistly reserves the name of lucunter, must give up this name, and
in future be called Echinometra Mathæi (Blv.), which name thus, according to Agassiz (Rev. p. 115), becomes the older one.
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vn)i Bniiifi Ag., viridix Ag., and iiiacrosfonia (Ltk.). Whethei the last-nanied one is a genuine Echi)io-

)iirtra cannot be decided for the present, as onh- naked tests and loose spines are known. The otlier

species agree in the main features, also with regard to pedicellariæ and spicules; so there is no reason

to enter into details with regard to the separate species, onh- a few features characteristic of the genus

are to be nientioned. A primår)- tubercle is found on all the ambulacral piates; no ocular plate reaches

to the periproct in Ecli. ohlonga and viridis, while in hicuntcr generally one plate, rarely two or none

at all reach to it. The buccal membrane contains numerous large, but fine fenestrated piates, almost

all without pedicellariæ. vSpines on the buccal piates. The globiferous pedicellariæ ha\-e one uupaired,

strong lateral tooth, as Perrier has pointed out, and he has figured it in an excellent mauuer'). There

is no neck; the stalk is compact. In E. oblonga is found the peculiarity that the stalk has a joint in

the middle; in E. 7'aii Bnii/ti the globiferous pedicellariæ are very small, but otherwise of the conimon

form. The tridentate pedicellariæ are narrowly leaf-shaped with little developed mesh-work (see Re\-.

of Ech. Pi. XXVI. Figs. 9, 12— 13I; in van Brniih' i\\e\ are of a quite different form, short, narrow,

a little widened in the point, and the blade quite filled by a complicate me.sh-work (PI. XIX, Fig. 21).

The ophicephalous pedicellariæ with a rather strong mesh-work, a little different in form, although

upon the whole of the common structure; the triphyllous pedicellariæ of the common form. The

spicules bihamate.

The genera Urtcrocriifrofus^ with the species ii/ai/alla/iis (Klein) and trigouariiis (Lamk.), and

Coloboccntrofns^ with the species afrofus (L.) and Mcrfciisii Br. are most nearly allied to Ei/iiiion/i'fra,

as is commonly supposed; the globiferous pedicellariæ and the spicules are chiefl\- as in this genus.

A primar\- tubercle is found on all the ambulacral piates; no ocular plate reaches to the periproct.

The buccal membrane with numerous fenestrated piates several of which carry pedicellariæ and small

spines as the buccal piates. The gills are in Hctcrocnitrotiis uncommonly well provided with fenes-

trated piates some of which even carry (triphyllous) pedicellariæ; rather numerous small bihamate

spicules are also found among the fenestrated piates. In Colobocrnfrofiis fewer fenestrated piates are

found, but also here they carry triphyllous pedicellariæ. — Onl\- in these two genera I have seen this

peculiar feature that pedicellariæ are found on the gills. — In Colohoccutrofus the globiferous pedicel-

lariæ are quite small and placed quite down among the flat spines on the abactinal side; the edges

of the blade not connected b\- cross-beams (PL XIX. Fig. 5). The stalk is curved. (In C. Mrrtciisii

I have not seen the globiferous pedicellariæ.) Of the tridentate pedicellariæ in Hctcrocciitrofiis

Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. p- 665) has the remarkable e.xpressiou that the tridactxle pedicellariæ are of

the type cailed trifoliate . I do not understand the sense of this expression; otherwise a rather good

figure is given of these pedicellariæ in //. iiiai/iillafi/s (XXVI. Fig. 2). There is a striking difference

between the tridentate pedicellariæ in iiiaiiiilfafiis. and frigoiiariiis. In the former (PI. XIX. Fig. 15) the

blade is narrow in the lo-wer part, widened at the point, with a pair of rather projecting corners; the

valves onl}- join at the point, and are otherwise wide apart; in trigonayiiis the blade is of the connnon

leaf-shape (PI. XIX. Fig. 35), with no widening at the point, and the valves join through their whole

length. In both of them the edge is \-ery .slighth- serrate, but there are some larger indentations in

the narrow part of those of iiiaiiiitldfiis. Perrier (op. cit.) thinks that several Hcf('rocn/fr(d?is-s\)ec\e&

) Rech. sur les Péilicellaires etc. PI. VI.

The Ingoll'-Expedition. IV. i. I7
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nia\- be distingiiished by the pedicellariæ ; after tlie niaterial before me I must agree with Agassiz

that only two species can be distingiiished: iiiniiiillatits and trigonarins. Bnt tlien these two species

mav immediateh- be recognized \>\ their tridentate pedicellariæ (besides by the characters stated by

Agassiz |Rev. p. 427 seq.j). The tridentate pedicellariæ in Coloboc. atratus are very similar to those of

H. trigonarius; the valves join through their whole length (PI. XIX. Fig. i); in C. Alcrtciisii I have

not succeeded in finding these pedicellariæ. The ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ of the

common form. The spicules are bihamate; in Hctcroccutrotiis the\- are exceedingly numerous as well

in tube feet as pedicellariæ, in Colobocentrotiis they are very few in number.

Of the forms referred to Triplechmidæ?> we have still left Phyniosovia crcnulan- Ag., Iftiiii-

pedina cubcnsis Ag., and luirtihilis Dod. None of these forms I have been able to e.xaniine, so that

their place must for the present remain undecided. We ma\-, however, draw same conclusions from

the e.xisting descriptions. Oi Pkyiiiosoiiin Agassiz figures valves of globiferous and tridentate pedicel-

lariæ (Rev. of Ech. PI. XXV. 4, 5) from which is seen that no lateral teeth are found on the globiferous

pedicellariæ; whether a neck is found or not is not mentioned. The spicules are not known. A peculiar

feature is seen from the figures given by Agassiz jRev. PI. \'II. a. f. 6, 8, 9), viz. that the pores form

arcs with alternately two and three pairs. As the figures cited are photographs, there can be no

donbt of their correctness, although Agassiz, as far as I can see, does not mention this faet. This

peculiar feature together with the crennlate tubercles renders it undoubtful that this form has

nothing to do with the genuine Kchinids. Pomel (324) puts it down as the only recent representative

of Les Phymosomiens , and readopts the name of Glyptocidaris^ by which it was originallv described

by Agassiz. I shall express no opinion whether it really is to be classed with Les Phymosomiens-),

partly because iny knowledge of these fos.sil forms is too small, partly becanse upon the whole I am

rather sceptical with regard to the possibility of referring with certaintj- the recent forms to the fossil

ones. Accordingly I agree with Pomel that the name of Glyptocidaris must be readopted for this

form, as the name of Pltymosoiiia has originally been used of fossil forms.

Of llriiiiprdi)in ci<hcnsis Ag. are figured (Rev. of Ech. PI. III. f. 6— 7) a tridentate pedicellaria

and a smaller one which is stated to be a young tridentate pedicellaria, but which is rather a globi-

ferous or ophicephalous one; neither is given with sufficient details. The spicules are not known.

The perforated tubercles show, however, that this form has nothing to do at all with the other Trip/-

echinidcBK Agassiz says himself that it is a Pseudodiadematid, but to refer all Pscudodiadcinatidæ to

tTriplechinidæn is by no means admissible, so much the less as these :Triplechinidæ?' prove to be so

heterogeneous that the genera referred thither must be distributed to three different families. Pomel

(324) refers it to Les Pediniens> as the only recent representative, and he readopts the name of

Cænopeditia by which Agassiz has originally described it. With regard to the name I must agree

with Pomel for the same reasons as stated above under Glyptocidaris crenularis. I shall not contest

that the referring to Les Pediniens is correct, but I mu.st regard it as certain that it has nothing to

do with . Triplcchiiiidæ .

Having thus given a natnral grouping of the species I shall have to treat the question of the

grouping of the numerous genera. That the s)-stems mentioned above, which are chiefh- based on

the number of the pairs of pores, give no inijDression of the real relation of the forms need not to be
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pointed out more nearly. By an interpretation of tlie genera so confused as has been the case liere,

it is of course inipossible to liave a clear nnderstanding of the relation between theni. Of the char-

acters hitherto nsed anx greater importance can only be attribnted to one, viz. the deep slits in the

test (Troschel, Pomel). The genera with deep slits in the test prove to be all closely allied. Bnt

this character is no qnite reliable one; partly it is a matter of degree whether a slit is deep or not,

and especially there is the nnfortnnate circiimstance that the slits are always small in yonng speci-

mens, also in the species where the\" are deep in the adnlt ones; partly forms are fonnd with small

slits, which are, no donbt, most nearly allied to those with deep slits [Gyiiuirc/iiuiis). Then we have

left no other characters than the pedicellariæ and the spicnles, bnt they prove also to be excellent.

Of the pedicellariæ onh' the globiferous ones can be used for the gronping of the genera; the other

pedicellariæ are npon the whole very similar in all the forms treated here.

The simplest form of globiferons pedicellariæ is evidently the one found in Ptirccliiiiits\ the

blade is open, the edges are not connected by cross-beams, not thickened, and project in two or more

rather long teeth on either side. A qnite similar form is fonnd in Loxcchiinis, only here a short neck

is fonnd, wliile Parccliiiius has no neck. — This form of pedicellariæ is only found in these two genera

which form accordingly a separate gronp ; the>- are \-ery similar as to habitus, so that nothing seems

to be found that might pre^'ent a pntting together of them. — A somewhat more complicate form is

found in the genera Echiiuis and Sfrrcchiitns. The edges of the blade are thickened, and are (with a

single exception: Stcrccli. Iiorridus and |rarel\-| Ecli. Alexaiidri) connected across the inside b\- more

or fewer cross-beams. One or more lateral teeth are found on either side, most freqnenth' there is a

tendencv to obliquit\- in the onter end of the blade, just below the end-tooth, and freqnently there are

two teeth on the strenger, a little projecting edge, and only one on the other, more straight edge.

This form of pedicellariæ is onh- fonnd in the two mentioned genera, and so they evidenth' form

another group; also the forms belonging here show considerable similarit\- as to habitus. — A similar

form of pedicellariæ is found, however, in one more genus, viz. Parncoitrotus; also here the edges are

thickened, with a tootli on either side, but the\' are not connected across the inside of the blade. It

seems that this genus, which is polypore and, with regard to habitus, very different from the other

genera mentioned here, must be interpreted as a somewhat farther relation of Ecliiuus and Stcrccliiiais.

In all these genera only simple bihamate spicitles are found.

From these forms the development goes in two diverging directions: complete reduction of all

the lateral teeth , or strong development of the one unpaired lateral tooth. In PsaiiDi/rckiiuis, Toxo-

pncHstcs, Gyiinifc/iiiiits, Tripiieiistcs^ Splucrrchinus, Psciidobolctia^ and Psciidoccntrotus all lateral teeth

have disappeared, and the blade has become qiiite closed, tubular. Besides all these genera are distin-

guished by having small, tliick, more or less dumb-bell-shaped spicnles. There can be no doubt that

they form a separate group. The three first have regularly trigeminate pores, in Tripuciisfrs the

yonng individnals have also regularly trigeminate pores, but in the adult the pore areas extend so

much, that tlie\' look as if they were polypore; but they continue as a matter of faet to be oligopore.

Sphærcchinns and Pscudobolctia are polypore, mosth', however, with fonr pairs of pores in each are.

As the nppermost one in the series of development we find Psctidocentrofus with 5—6 pairs of pores

where the pore areas are even somewhat petaloid on the actinal side.

17*
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The same form of globiferous pedicellariæ is foiind in Strongylocciitrotits ^ Aiitliocidaris^ and

Parasaloiia. The two former are distingnished by the globiferous pedicellariæ having a well devel-

oped neck, jDrovided with circular and longitudinal muscles — an otherwise unknown feature. These

three genera are likely to be rather nearly related; their spicnles, however, show that the relation

is not very close. In Stroiigylocciitrotus the spicnles are a little branched in the ends, but otherwise

the original form is bihamate; in some species only (?) common bihamate spicnles are found. In

Antliocidaris the spicnles are biacerate, pointed in both ends and with a branch in the middle. A
somewhat similar form of spicnles is found in Parasaleiiia; but in this genus the globiferous pedicel-

lariæ have no neck. Thus this latter .seems to form a special group; its obliqnity and the peculiar

anal piates indicate also that it must be interpreted as an aberrant form, of which the nearest,

although not ver\- near, relations are: ^Inthocidaris and Stroiigyloccntrotus. In the genera Hcliocidaris^

Echiuostrephns^ Toxocidaris, Echinometra^ Hcferocciilrotus, and Colobocoitrottis there is a strong, unpaired

lateral tooth on the globiferous pedicellariæ, and they have all simple bihamate spicnles. Heliocidaris

occupies a somewhat isolated position; its globiferous pedicellariæ are not so much developed as those

of the other genera, it reminds to a rather high degree of Strrcchinus N^rniiinyrri^ but especially of

Psc7tdechiinis albocincfiis\ several things favonr the belief that Pseudechiiuis is really a transitional

form between Stcrechinus and Heliocidaris, and the latter leads on again to Toxocidaris, Echiiiomctra

etc. Thus we have here a very fine series of development where, together with the peculiar develop-

ment of the globiferous pedicellariæ, a marked tendency to obliqnity is seen, reaching the climax in

the genera Hcfcrocciifrofiis and Coloboccntrotus. There seems to be no occasion to separate these two

genera as a special group on account of their longitudinal axis not being placed in the same direc-

tion as in Ec/iinoiiicfra, because their pedicellariæ and spicules are exactly agreeing with those of

Echtnoinctra. It is constantly seen that spicnles and pedicellariæ are the most important systematic

characters, so that there is no reason for suddenh- following a new principle here. The %^\\^x2l Pseud-

eclinms, Heliocidaris, and Echinostrepluts must then be interpreted as more or less primitive oligopore

Echinometrids.

Stoviopncustes occupies a quite isolated position; its globiferous jjedicellariæ and spicules are

so peculiar and so different from what is found in the other forms mentioned here, that there can be

no question of classing it with an> of theni; it forms a special group.

The relation between these forms may most easih' be surveyed in the following diagram. For

safety's sake I shall expressly remark, however, that I do not mean it to be regarded as a phyloge-

netic one. I vvill in no way maintain that our Parcchimis is the ancestral form of Ecliiiins etc, but

onl)- express my opinion that it shows the simplest structure of the jorgans most important with regard

to classification. We may in the recent forms scarcely find more than an indication of the way the

development seems to have taken. Now there is unfortnnately only a small chance of finding these

fine strnctures in the fossil forms, so we shall hardly get so far as to be able with certainty to point

out the ancestral forms. Otherwise this survey of the relations of the forms shows clearh- that here is

everywhere a tendency to increase the number of tube feet, a development from oligopore to polypore

forms. The most original feature, no doubt, is that all the ambulacral piates are well developed with

primary .spine and three tube feet; then the primary spines disappear from every other ambulacral
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plate, and these piates become nnicli iiarrower tlian the others, but keep their three tube feet. Tliis

development is carried 011 in Tripnciistcs and Hrliocidaris, where the priman- spine is wanting in more

ambnlacral piates after each other. By this development there is made room for far more tube feet than

when all the ambnlacral piates are typically developed and provided with a primarv tubercle; but

there are constantly only three tube feet for each compound ambnlacral plate. The same end is reached

by the faet that the ambnlacral piates are made to consist of more than three primary piates,

that they become polypore. In almost all the gronps both oligopore and poh'pore forms prove to be

fomid; onh- Parasalcnia has no polypore relation, and in the Strollgylocclltlot^^s-gro\\^^ an oligopore

form is still wanting. It ma>- not be thought unreasonable to expect that such a one will be found;

it is no far cr\- from Str. pitlclicrriiiius where only four pairs of pores are found.

Anthocidaris Strongjlocentrotus

Parasalenia

Psendocentrotus

Pseudoboletia

Sphærechinus

Tripneustes

Toxopneustes

Gynmechinus

Psammechinus

Paracentrotus

Stomopneustes

Sterechinus

Echinus

\ !

.,j

Parechinus

Colobocentrotns

Heterocentrotus

Echinonietra

Toxocidaris

Echinostrephus

Heliocidaris

Pseudechinus

Loxechinus

The result of the studies of Ecf/ii/oijufrada- and Triplcchinidæ represeuted here, is expressed

in the followiug system.

Fam. Stomopneustidæ n. iam.

The spicules irregular, more or less tubular fenestrated piates. The globiferous pedicellariæ

without end-tooth") The stalk compact.

Only one genus known.

Stomopneustes Ag.

The pores trigeniinate. Only every fourth or fifth ambnlacral plate with primary tubercle, but

this tubercle is large and spreads over several ambnlacral piates. The spines long and thick; small

spines on the buccal plate.s. The bnccal membrane with numerous fine fenestrated piates, quite im-

bedded in the skin. The gills with numerous three-radiate spicules. A deep fnrrow along the median

line in the interambulacral areas.

M Perhaps here mav be found, besides the large globiferous pedicellariæ without end-tooth (and without poison

gland?), a smaller form of globiferous pedicellariæ of the common structure. (See above p. 126).
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Species: .S7. variolaris (Lanik.), atropurpurea Woods (?).

Distribution: Iiidian Ocean, Australia. Littoral forms.

Fam. Echinidæ Ag. (emend.)

Spicnles bihamate. The globiferoits pedicellariæ with end-tooth and one or more lateral teeth

on either side; no neck; the stalk consists of long, thin, loosely connected calcareons threads. Moutli

slits small.

Subfam. Parechininæ n. subfam.

In the globiferons pedicellariæ the edges of the blade are fine, not thickened, and project into

two or nrore teeth on either side. No cross-beams connect the edges across the inside of the blade.

Genera: Parcc/iiiiits, Loxechiinis.

Parechinus n. g.

Pores trigeminate; primary tubercle on all the ambulacral piates. The buccal niembrane with

numerous fenestrated piates; they may be very large and thick, or finer and hidden in the skin. The

globiferons pedicellariæ withont neck. Nnmerous short, greenish spine.s.

Species: Parcch. luiliaris (MulL), iiiicrotubcrciilatiis (Bh-.), niignlosiis (Leske).

Distribution: In the Atlantic Ocean at the European coasts, the Mediterranean ; the southern

and eastern coasts of Africa; the Indian Archipelago, Australia. Littoral forms.

Loxechinus Desor (emend.).

Pores nuiltigeminate; primary tubercle on all the ambulacral piates. The buccal membrane

with numerous fenestrated piates. The globiferons pedicellariæ with a short neck only containing

longitudinal muscles. Numerous short, greenish spines.

Species: L. albiis (Mol.), gihboszis (Val.), bitllatus (Bell).

Distribution: The southern and western coasts of South America, the Galapagos Islands').

Littoral forms.

Subfam. Echininæ n. subfam.

In the globiferons pedicellariæ the edges of the blade are thickened and commonly connected

by cross-beams across the inside of the blade. One or more lateral teeth on either side.

Genera: Echiiiits, .Sfcrec/ii)ins^ Paracnitrotiis.

Echinus Rond. (emend.)

Pores trigeminate; primary tubercle on ever}' or onh' on every other ambulacral plate. No

ocular plate reaches to the periproct. The buccal membrane with numerous fenesti'ated piates

imbedded in the skin both outside and inside of the buccal piates. The spines upon the whole long

and strong; the actinal primary spines not curved at the point. Globiferons pedicellariæ generalh-

with the edges connected across the inside of the blade. The large, generalh' long and narrow,

tridentate pedicellariæ with thick edge upon whicli numerous small teeth are placed in transverse

series or irregularly.

') The occurrence of L. albus at the Phihppines and of gibbostts at the Fiji Islands needs corroboration.
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Species: EcJi. iscnlrntits L., acittus Lanik., )iiclo L,amk., clrgaiis Ditb. Kor., gracilis Ag., Alcx-

andri Dan. Kor., lucidiis Doderl., affinis n. ,sp., atlaiiticits n. .sji.

Distribution: The Atlantic Ocean, the Alediterranean, the Pacific Ocean. Littoral-archiben-

thal forms.

Sterechinus Koehler (emend.).

Pores trigeminate
; primary tnbercle on every or only on every other ambnlacral plate.

The bnccal niembrane most freqnently witli numerons fenestrated piates inside of the buccal piates,

outside of these it is almost or quite naked. Generally one or more (all) of the ocular piates reach to

the periproct. The secondary spines often fine, silky; the actinal primary spines curved at the point

(always?). The globiferous pedicellariæ generally with the edges connected across the inside of the

blade. The tridentate pedicellariæ broad, leaf-shaped; the edge not thickened, only with a single

series of teeth.

Species: Stcrccli. )iiargaritaccus (Lamk.), horridus (Ag.), Ncmnaycri [W^x'A^n), viagcUanicus (Phil).

Distribution : The southern and western coasts of South America, the Antartic Seas. Littoral-

archibenthal forms.

Paracentrotus n. g.

Pores multigeminate. Primary tnbercle on all the ambnlacral piates. The buccal niembrane

with fenestrated piates both inside and outside of the buccal piates (outside, however, rather few).

None or 1— 2 ocular piates reach to the periproct. The spines long and rather thick; the actinal ones

not curved at the point. In the globiferous pedicellariæ the edges are not connected by cross-beams

across the inside of the blade. The tridentate pedicellariæ long, narrow, withotit transverse series of

small teetli.

Species: Paracriitr. lividus (Lanik.), Gaiinardi (Blainv.).

Distribution; The Mediterranean and the adjoining Atlantic coasts. Brazil. — Littoral forms.

Fam. Toxopneustidæ Troschel (emend.).

The globiferous pedicellariæ with end-tooth, but without lateral teeth; the edges of the blade

quite coalesced on the inside, so that the blade is tubular. Peculiar dumb-bell-shaped or somewhat

branched spicules are generalh' foinid in the globiferous pedicellariæ and often also in the tube feet;

bihamate spicules are generally also found ; in one form {Strongylocentrotus pulclicrrijiius) o\\\\ biha-

mate spicules are known. Generally i—2 ocular piates reach the periproct.

Subfam. Schizechininæ Pomel (emend).

The spicules in the globiferous pedicellariæ duinb-bell-shaped or small bows not pointed at the

ends. Generally deep slits in the test. The globiferous pedicellariæ without neck; mostly with glands

on the stalk. The stalk compact.

(xenera: Psaiiiiiiccliiiius^ GyiJn/ccJii/nt.s\ Toxopiiciistcs, Tripiicustfs^ Sphærcchimis^ Pscudoboletia,

Pseudoccntrotus.
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Psammechinus Ag. (emend.)

(Synonyms: Lytcchiiitts Ag., Psilcc/iiiti/x Ltk., Sc/iizrc/ii)iiis Poinel.)

Pores trigeminate; primary tnbercle on all the ambulacral plate.s. Slits of the test rather deep.

The bnccal membrane with nnmeron.s plate.s forming a more or less distinct plate-covering. In the

globiferous pedicellariæ the blade is not mncli lengthened. The spicules dunib-bell-shaped, form no

border round the globiferons pedicellariæ. The spicnles of the tube feet bihamate, not branched. The

spines of a middle length, greenish.

Species: Psaviviccli. varicgatns (Lamk.), scmitiibcrculatus (Val.), verructilatus Ltk.

Distribution: Tlie eastern and western coasts of tropical America; the Indian Ocean. Lit-

toral forms.

Gymnechinus n. g.

Pores trigeminate; primary tubercle on all the ambulacral piates. Slits of the test small. The

buccal membrane, with the exception of the buccal piates, contains no fenestrated piates at all. In-

most in the edge of the mouth more or fewer irregular, needle-shaped spicules are found; also numer-

ous bihamate spicules are found, especially nearest to the edge of the mouth and the outer edge. In

the globiferous pedicellariæ the blade is not much lengthened. The spicules of the globiferous pedi-

cellariæ arcuate or slightly dumb-bell-shaped, form no border. Smaller, short-spined forms.

Species: Gyii/ncc/i. Robillardi (Loriol), daridcyoisis (Woods)').

Distribution: Mauritius, Australia. Littoral forms.

Toxopneustes Ag. (emend.).

(Synonym : Bolrtia Desor.)

Pores trigeminate; primary tiibercle only on every other ambulacral plate. Slits of the test

deep. The buccal membrane with numerous fenestrated piates most of which are quite imbedded

in the skin. In the globiferous pedicellariæ the blade is much lengthened. The spicules in the globi-

ferous pedicellariæ are t\-pically dumb-bell-shaped and form a thick, white border roxmd the outer

edge of the valves; in the tube feet branched, bihamate spicules are found. Large, flat, short-

spined forms.

Species: T. pilrolus (Lamk.), roscits Ag., clrgai/s Doderl.

Distribution: The Indo- Pacific Ocean. Littoral forms.

Tripneustes Ag. (emend.)

(Synonym: Hipponoc Gray.)

Pores trigeminate; primary tubercle only on ever\- third or fourth ambulacral plate. The pore

areas very broad, so that the pores form three separated vertical series; in the small individuals the

pores are placed in the usual manner in short arcs. The buccal membrane with nmnerous fenestrated

piates most of which are quite imbedded in the skin. Slits of the test rather deep. In the globiferous

pedicellariæ the blade is not nurch lengthened ; the jDedicellariæ upon the whole small and darkh'

pigmented. The spicules in the globiferous pedicellariæ are typically dumb-bell-shaped; the\'

form no border. The bihamate spicules in the tube feet are not branched. Large, high, short-

spined forms.

'I Comp. above p. 1 10.
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Species: Tri'pii. rsctclentus (Leske), deprcssiis Ag., gratilla (L.).

Distribution: Cosniopolitan in the warm zone. Littoral fonns.

Sphærechinus Desor (emend.).

Pores iniiltigeininate (generally fonr in each arc); primary tnbercle on all the ambnlacral

plates')- Slits of the test rather deep; the bnccal niembrane with rather nnmerous fenestrated piates;

no spines on these or on the bnccal piates. In the globiferons pedicellariæ the blade is not nmch

lengthened. The spicules of the globiferons pedicellariæ small bows, not pointed at the ends; they

form no border. In the tube feet branched, bihamate spicnles are fonnd. Large, short-spined forms,

almost globnlar.

Species: Spbærcclt. grainilarix (Lamk.), rosens Rnsso, australier Ag.

Distribntion: Tlie Mediterranean and the adjoining Atlantic coasts, Anstralia. Littoral forms.

Pseudoboletia Troschel (emend.).

Pores mnltigeminate (fonr in each arc); jjrimary tnbercle on all the ambnlacral piates. Slits

of the test rather deep. The bnccal membrane with rather nnmerons piates carrying both spines and

pedicellariæ; spines are likewise fonnd on the bnccal piates. In the globiferons pedicellariæ the blade

is not mnch lengthened. The spicnles of the globiferons pedicellariæ small bows, not i)ointed at the

ends; they form no border. The bihamate spicnles in the tnbe feet are not branched. Large, high,

rather short-spined forms.

Species: Fs. uidiaiia (Micli.), inaculata Trosch.

Distribntion: The Indo-Pacific Ocean. Littoral forms.

Pseudocentrotus n. g.

Pores mnltigeminate; primary tnbercle on all t!ie ambnlacral piates. The pore areas some-

what petaloid on the actinal side. Slits of the test rather small. The bnccal membrane with nnmer-

ons fine fenestrated piates; no spines on these or on the bnccal piates. In the globiferons pedicellariæ

the blade is not mnch lengthened. The spicnles of the globiferons pedicellariæ bow-shaped, not

pointed at the ends; the\- form no border. The bihamate spicnles in the tnbe feet are branched. The

spines rather long and strong; the test rather flat.

Onlv one species known: Ps. dcprcssus (Ag.).

Distribntion: Japan. Littoral form.

Subfam. Strongylocentrotinæ n. subfam.

The spicnles of the globiferons pedicellariæ bihamate (alwajs?), generally branched at the ends;

no dumb-bell-shaped spicnles, nor snch as are not pointed at the ends. The globiferons pedicellariæ

with well developed neck with longitndinal and circnlar mnscles; tnbnlar stalk.

Genera: Strongylocrnfrotiis, AiitJiocidaris.

Strongylocentrotus Brandt (emend.).

Pores mnltigeminate; the pore areas not petaloid on the actinal side. Primary tnbercle on

all the ambnlacral piates. The bnccal membrane with nnmerons fine fenestrated piates most of

') Not examined in Spli. auslraliæ.

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. i. lj>
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which are quite hidden in the skin. Tlie spicnles bihamate, branched or unbranched. The test more

or less flattened. The spines very different, from short and fine to long and coarse ones.

Species: Str. chlorocentrotus Brandt, pulchcrrii)iiis (Barn.), iiitermedms (Barn.), drnhachioisis

(O. F. ^liill.), picrpurafits Stimps., franciscanus (Ag.).

Distribution: The Northern Atlantic, the Arctic Ocean [drobachioisis]^ the Northern Pacific

Ocean (all the species). Littoral forms.

Anthocidaris Liitken (emend.).

Pores mnltigeminate; the pore areas somewhat petaloid on the actinal side. Primary tubercle

on all the ambnlacral areas. The bnccal membrane with numerous fine fenestrated piates most of

which are qnite hidden in the skin. The spicnles in the tnbe feet biacerate, a little cnrved, with a

rather strong point in the middle of the convex side. The test somewhat flattened, the spines rather

long and strong.

Only one species known: A. lioinalostoina Ltk.

Distribution: Japan, China. Littoral form.

Subfam. Parasaleninæ n. subfam.

The spicnles of the globiferous pedicellariæ bihamate, nnbranched; those in the tnbe feet bia-

cerate with a coiiple of small processes on the concave side. The globiferons pedicellariæ without

neck; the stalk compact. Slits of the test small").

Only one genns known: Parasaloiia.

Parasalenia Ag.

Pores trigeminate; primary tubercle on all the ambnlacral piates. The buccal membrane with

numerous fine fenestrated piates; no spines on the buccal piates. The periproct covered by four large

piates. The test oblong. The spines long and strong.

Species: P. gratiosa Ag., Pohlii Pfeffer.

Distribution: The Indo- Pacific Ocean. Littoral forms.

. Fam. Echinometridæ Gray (emend.)'*.

The globiferous pedicellariæ with end-tooth and one unpaired, strong lateral tooth; the edges

of the blade almost always connected b}- cross-beams across the inside; no neck. Only bihamate

spicnles are found. Slits of the test small. Tlie stalk of the jDedicellariæ compact.

Genera: Pseudechinus, Heliocidaris, Echtnostrepliiis, Toxocidaris^ Echhionictra^ Colobocciifrofns^

Heterocentrotits.

Pseudechinus n. g.

Pores trigeminate; primary tubercle on all the ambnlacral piates. The buccal membrane quite

naked with the exception of the buccal piates. The spines of a middle length, slender. The form

of the test regular, Echi7tusA}C^^.

1) Payasalenia Polilii not examined.

2) The uame of Echinotnetradæ is linguistically incorrect (Bell).
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Onl\- one species: Pscitdccli. albocii/chis (Hutton).

Distribution: New Zealand. Littoral form.

Heliocidaris Dcsnil. (eniend.)

(Synon>-ni: Evrcliiints Verr.)

Pores trigeminate; iDrimary tubercle only on every second or third ambulacral plate. The

buccal membrane with numerous fine fenestrated piates hidden in the skin. No spines on the bnccal

piates. The triphyllous pedicellariæ with peculiar, digitate processes from the apophysis (in all the

other genera the triphyllous pedicellariæ are constructed in the usual way). The spines short, strong,

greenish; the secondary spines club-shaped. The form of the test regular, Echinus-X\V.^.

Species: H. chloroticus (Val.), rarHuberculatiis (Bell), anstmliæ Woods (? — not examined).

Distribution: New Zealand, Australia. Littoral forms.

Echinostrephus Ag. (eraend.)

Pores trigeminate, more rarely quadrigeminate; primary tubercle on all the ambulacral piates.

The buccal membrane with numerous fenestrated plate.s, most of which carr\- pedicellariæ. No spines ou

the buccal piates. The form of the test very peculiar, flat and broad above, narrow below. The spines

rather thin, black; those of the upper .side long, directed straight upward.

Species: Ech. iiwlarc (Blv.), pcntagonns Yosh. (? — not examined).

Distribution: The ludo-Pacific Ocean. Littoral form.s.

Toxocidaris Ag. (emend.)

Pores multigeminate; primar\- tubercle on all the ambulacral piates. The buccal membrane

with rather few piates most of which carry pedicellariæ: no spines on the buccal piates. The form

of the test regular, Echimis-VC^ft. The spines rather long and thick.

Species: T. hibcrculatus (Lamk.), crythrogrammiis (Val.), arniigcr (Ag.).

Distribution: Australia. Littoral forms.

Echinometra Rond. (emend.)

Pores multigeminate; primary tubercle on all the ambulacral piates. The buccal membrane

with numerous fine fenestrated piates hidden in the skin, of which only a few carry pedicellariæ.

Spines on the buccal piates. The form of the test more or less oblong. The spines rather long

and thick.

Species: EcJi. htciD/fcr (L.), virid/s Ag., Mathnci (Blv.), obhviga (Blv.), va)i Brmiti Ag., »lacro-

sfoma (Ltk.) (?).

Distribution: Cosmopolitan in the warm zone. Littoral forms.

Heterocentrotus Brandt (emend.).

Pores multigeminate; primary tubercle on all the ambulacral piates. The buccal membrane

with numerous fenestrated piates, partly hidden in the skin. Spines both on the buccal piates and on

some of the piates outside of these. The test oblong. The primar\ spines exceedingly large and thick,

mostly edged; the secondar}- ones short, truncate.

Species: //. i/iauiillafiis (Klein), fn'go>iarii(s (Lamk.).

Distribution: The Indo-Pacific Ocean. Littoral forms.

1
8*
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Colobocentrotus Brandt (enieiid.).

Pores multigeniiiiate; primary tubercle 011 all the ambulacral piates. The pore areas on the

actinal side petaloid. The buccal menibrane with nnmerous fenestrated piates, partly hidden in

the skin. Spines both on the buccal piates, and on sonie of the piates outside of these. The test

oblong, flat. The spines very short, thick, truncate, form a dense mosaic on the abactinal side. The

spines on the ambitus longer, flat; those on the actinal side of the common form.

Species: 6'. atratiis (L.), Mcrtcnsii Brandt.

Distribution: The Indo- Pacific Ocean. Littoi^al forms.

Iitccrtæ sed/s:

EcliiiiHs »i/ilh'color Yoshiwara.

Toxopiiciistcs inaculatiis (L,amk.).

Strongyloccntrotus mcxicaiius (Ag.).

— iiudiis (x^g.).

— globidosus (Ag.).

The system given liere is, I think, in all essentials an expression of tlie natural relation of

these forms. To be sure, we must a priori hesitate before building up a s}stem chiefh' on so minute

things as pedicellariæ and spicule.s. But the result is the best possible one: no undoubtedh- connected

forms are separated; on the other hånd, forms hitherto placed very far from each other in spite of their

great similarity as to habitus, are now put together {Parcchinns and Loxccliiiius). That the boundary

line in one place is somewhat arbitrary is no important objection to the system — this will be the

faet everywhere, where transitional fonns are found. The genus Pseudechinns is liere referred to the

Ec/iiiiometrid(r; but there eau scarceh- be any doubt that it is also closely allied to the EcJiiiiidcr^ it

seems especiallyto be a near relation oi Strrcchiinis iiiagcllaiiiais. Here it has been referred \.o\\\(t Ecliino-

metridæ especially for practical reasons, it being then possible to give a quite certain character of

these two families: in one teeth on either side of the blade of the globiferous pedicellariæ, in the

other only one unpaired lateral tooth. Pscndrclnims forms the coiinecting link between the two

families, and it is especially worthy of notice that in this genus may sometimes be found an iudication

of a lateral tooth also on the other side of the blade of the globiferous pedicellariæ.

The family Toxopiintsfidæ is sharply limited from the other two families, without transitional

forms. Objections can scarcely be raised against the subfamily Scliizechininæ — all the genera

referred thither, are evideutly closely allied. Less sure are the subfamilies Parasa/fi/iiicc and Stroiigy-

loccntrotiiiæ. Pos.sibly the feature whether the globiferous pedicellariæ have a neck or not, is not of

so great importance, as has here been supposed; but I think it impossible to decide this faet with

certainty, as long as only so few forms belongiiig here are known.

That no other outer characters are found in these forms, which may be used in the classifica-

tioii, I think to be certain; both the test and the spines have been studied rather tlioroughly, so that

anything new of importance is scarcely to be expected here. It is hardly probable that tlie inner

anatomicai structure will \-ield systematic characters of any greater importance, but tliis question, at
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all events, deserves a closer examination. There is, however, one feature left, from which important

contribntions to the classification mav be expected, viz. the larval forms. As almost all the species

belonging liere, are littoral forms, they mav all be supposed to have pelagic larvæ, and they will, no

doubt, show a great richness in forms. That the larva of Sphærcchinus is so different from those of

Echi>nis^) indicates, at all events, that very interesting things may be found here.

Fam. Echinidæ.

Subfam. Parechininæ.

II. Parechinus miliaris (Miill.).

PI. II. Fig. 7. PI. XV. Figs. 6— 7, 11. PI. XVI. Fig. 15. PI. XVII. Figs. i— 2, 7-S, 10— 11, 14—15, 22-28.

Principal synonyms: EcJimiis viiliaris Miill.

Psannnccliiims miliaris (Lamk.).

Echiinis saxatilis O. F. Mull.

— virens Diib. Kor.

Principal literatnre: Diiben & Koren: Ofversigt af Skandinaviens Echinodermer. p. 274. —
Agassiz: Revi.sion of Echini. p. 495. — Hoyle: Revi.sed List of Brit. Echinoidea {202). p. 417. —
Bell: Catalogue of Brit. Echinodernis. p. 150. With regard to the other extensive literatnre the reader

is especially referred to Bell' s Catalogne.

It is not necessar>- to give a thorongh description of this well known species, I shall onl\-

refer to the works cited above. On PI. II. Fig. 7 is given a coloured figure of the animal; with regard

to the test I shall refer to PL XV. Figs. 6— 7, 11, where the apical area, an ambulacral and an interambu-

lacral area are represented. From these fignres it is clearly seen that the secondar)' tnbercles form

no regular longitudinal or transverse series, and that a primary tubercle is found on all the ambu-

lacral piates. The buccal membrane is richly provided with large, thick, irregular piates, between

which the naked skin is seen, especially on dried specimens; they are constructed as usual (PI. XVI.

Fig. 15; the figure represents one of the simplest piates from the outer edge of the peristome), con-

trary to what is the faet in P. inicrotiibcrculahis (Pi. XVI. Fig. 14) where they consist of a compact,

greeiiish calcareous mass with funnel-shaped holes. The piates inside of the buccal jalates are some-

what smaller than those outside and constructed in a far simpler way; they consist only of one layer

with some knobs on the upper side. The buccal piates carry numerous pedicellariæ, but no spines.

The gills contain small irregular calcareous piates.

The pedicellariæ. The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XVII. Figs. i, 7, 23—24) are generally exceed-

ingly numerous, and form, as it were, a dense, white flue, especially on the abactinal side. The blade

is rather broad and flat, and the edges not connected by cross-beams across the inside. The edges are

not thickened, and project into — generally — 7—8 long, somewhat irregular indentations; the number

may vary between 5 and 10. There are often some more on one side than on the other. The stalk

1) Th. Mortensen: Die Kchinodernienlarven der Plankton-Expedition. Krgebn. d. Plankton-E-vped. d. Hntnboldt-

stiftung. II. J. 1S9S.
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consists of long, tliin calcareoiis threads connected by small cross-beams. — Perrier") states that tlie

valves of the globiferous pedicellariæ end in two hooks situés sur le méme plan . This is absohitely

wrong; I suppose he must have interpreted the edges of the poison canal as two separate teeth. The

tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XVII. Fig.s. 2, 11, 22) with rather broad, not very deep blade; the outer

part, where the valves join, is somewhat widened and sinuate in the edge. The whole edge is serrate,

coarsely below, finely above, but there is only a single series of teeth, they form no transverse series

as in the Ef/ti//i/s-species. The bottoni of the blade is filled by a rather well developed net of raeshes.

The apophysis has 2—4 rather large indentations at the upper end. The valves are rather wide apart

through the greater part of their length. In larger specimens tridentate pedicellariæ are also found

on the buccal piates; they are smaller than the others, more spoon-shaped ; the edge more straight,

and there is no mesh-work at the bottom (Fig. 2). According to Perrier (loc. cit.) the apophysis of

the tridentate pedicellariæ is découpé en un nombre assez grand de dents pointues ; as stated abo\e

I ha\-e only found 2—4 teeth. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ show no marked peculiarities; the blade

is rather narrow, with well developed mesh-work (PI. XVII. Pigs. 8, 28). The triphyllous pedicellariæ

(PI. XVII. Pigs. 14, 25) are distinguished by the very fineh' rounded form of the blade. — The sphæ-

ridiæ (PL XVII. Pigs. 26, 27) are quite smootli.

The spicules in the tube feet are very few, often quite wanting. They are bihamate, ver\-

small (PI. XVII. Pig. 10); just below the sucking disk they may be a little irregular. The spicules

figured b}- Perrier as belonging to this species, no doubt belong to Strougyloccntrotus drobacliiensis.

— There are no bihamate spicules in the gills or the buccal membrane, nor in the pedicellariæ or in

the .skin at the base of the spines.

It is a small species; a specimen of a diameter of 35'"'" is uncommonly large. It is very

common in the Danish seas, quite down in the western part of the Baltic but not in the eastern

part. Along the coa.sts of Norway it is common, at all events to Trondhjem; further it is found at

Iceland and the Paroe Islands, but not at Greenland or North America. To the soutli it is found at

the coasts of Great Britain and along the Atlantic coasts of Europe quite down to Morocco. Bell

(Catalogue. p. 151) states that it is also found in the Mediterranean.

It is a pronounced littoral form, often found just at the beach; but it is common down to

ca. 50 fathoms, and ma}' be found on still greater depths. At the Paroe Islands I have taken a large

specimen on a depth of 100 fathoms; this faet, however, is a little uncertain. The localit>- is a little

range of the sound between Nolsø and Østnæs; it is not impossible that the dredge has got in on

more shallow water at the edge of this deep hole, so that the animal may have been obtained there.

It prefers hard, stou)- bottom.

Subfam. Echininæ.

12. Echinus elegans Diib. Kor.

PI. I. Figs. 2—3. PI. III. iMK. 4. PI. XV. Fig. 4. PI. XVI. Figs. 3, 19. PI. XVIII. Figs. 2, 3, 22, 26. PI. XIX. Figs. 10, 26.

PI. XX. Figs. S, 9, 19, 22, 23.

Synonym: Echinus W'allisi Ag. (?)

Principal literature: Diib en & Kor en: Ofver.s. af vSkandinaviens Echinodermer. p. 272. —
') Recherches sur les Pédicellaires. p. 146. PI. V.
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Agassiz: Revision of Echini. p. 491. — Wyv. Thomson: Ecliinoidea of Porcupine (395) p. 744. —
Hoyle: Rev. List of Brit. Ecliinoidea (202) p. 414. — Bell: Catalogue of Brit. Echinoderni.s. p. 154.

The form of the test rather varying, from evenly ronnded to slightly conical, on the actinal

side evenh- rounded or ahiio.st flat (in the conical forms); the edge of the moutli always somewhat

bent inward. The peristome rather large. The height of the test a little more than half the diameter;

the contour roimd.

The ambulacral areas (PI. XVI. Fig. 19) a little more than half as broad as the interambulacral

one-s, at the edge of the mouth generally a little broader than the latter. The number of ambulacral

piates is rather constant, one third as great as that of the interambulacral piates. Tlie boundaries

between the primary piates generally somewhat indistinct; the boundary line between the areas not

much sinuate. The arcs of pores ratlier steep; the pores reacli quite to the edge. Sometimes four

Dia-
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small piates; liere and liere a tubercle niay he fouiul oii a soiiiewliat lart^er plate. Nearest to tlie

anal openin<4 tlie small piates are a little leiigthened.

The biiccal membrane commonl\' richl\- provided with large, simple fenestrated piates as in

Ecli. Alexandri\ those inside of the buccal piates also as in tliis species. Biliamate spicules mav be

fonnd in rather great number amon«; the fenestrated piates. A few of the piates oiitside of the buccal

piates are larger and somewhat complicate, and carry pedicellariæ. No spines on the buccal piates.

The spines of a middle length, '/^— 2,, of \\-^^ diameter of the test, rather strong; they are

largest at the ambitus, but decrease generally only little towards the apical area. The actinal prim-

ary spines may be truncate and flat at the point (not constantly), not irregularly widened as iu

licli. aaitiis.

The pedicellariæ are generally very ntunerous, especially the ophicephalous oues. The globi-

feroiis ones (PI. XVIII. Figs. 2—3) have most frequently 2—3 teeth on eitlier side of the blade, some-

times 3 or only one on one side, two on the otlier. The basal part has often a few indentations in

the edge, but tliis is 110 constant feature. The stalk is rather strong aiid may at the upper end have

some thorns directed downward (PI. XX. P'ig. 23). The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XVIII. Figs. 22, 26.

PI. XX. Fig. 9): the valves rather broad, a little widened at the point, wliere they join; the edge is here

rather sinuate, in the other part it is straight, thick, and set with small teeth forming somewhat

irregular transverse series. There is a rather well developed mesh-work al the bottom of the blade.

— Together with this form is often found a smaller one (PI. XX. Fig. 9), where the blade is almost

qiiite flat and rather abru])tl\ truncate at the point, without mesh-work. In some speciniens onl\- this

foriu is found. Transitional forms between this form and the larger one are found, so tliat it cannot

be regarded as another kind than the larger form. — The ophicephalous (PI. XIX. Fig. 10) and the

triphyllous pedicellariæ (PI. XX. F'ig. 22) show ikj marked peculiarities. — The sphæridiæ (PL XIX.

Fig. 26) are generally somewhat grooved and tliorny ; the grooves often form rather distiuct longi-

tudinal series. The spicules (PI. XX. Fig. 8) are small and rather varying in form. The)- are prett\

numerous in the tube feet and gills; in the skin rotiud the base of the spines some spicules are

geiicralh- fouud, and sometimes a few are found iu the stalks of tlie pedicellariæ (the globifer-

ous ones).

The typicrd coloration is as 011 PI. III. I-'ig. 4: jjurple, white-tipped spines; the test white,

slightly rosy round the apical area (PI. I. Fig. 3). In some of the specimens in hånd this colour, how-

ever, is only slightly indicated; some are (juite white, others have onh- a slight yellowish red tint

ai'oiiiid the apical area or only at the base of some of the primary tubercles 011 the abactiual side. In

one .specimeu the test is of a fine lilac colour (PI. I. Fig. 2).

Ingolf St. I (62'' 30' N. L. 8" 21' W. L. 142 fathoms, Sand, Shells. Bottom tenip. 7 8). i spec.

- 47 (61° 32' - 13° 40' - 950 - Mild. - 3° I). 3 -
— - 52 (63^ 57' - 13" 32' - 420 — ? — 7° 2). 2 —
- -54 (63" 08' - 15° 40' - 691 - ? - 4° 2). 6 -

This species is indigenous in the sublittoral-archibenthal zone of the northern Atlantic, botli

at the European and American side, as well as south of Iceland, and in the sea along Norway; it is

found 011 ca. 50—950 fathoms. The statement that it goes down to 1350 fathoms (s^Challenger -
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Echinoidea p- 115) is incorrect (see below). Agassiz (< Challengers-Echiuoidea p. 213) states that it is

also fouiid in the Mediterranean, off Tristan d'Acunha and Papua > (more exactly: the Admiralty

Islands), and these statements are adopted bj- Hov le and Bell. I cannot dispute the occurrence in

the Mediterranean, as I have not seen the specimens upon which the statement rests; on the other

hånd I must maintain that the other statements are incorrect, as I have examined the specimens from

<Challenger; that Agassiz has determined as Ecli. clcgaiis (Chall. Ech. p. 115). The specimen from

sL 46 (south of Nova Scotia, 1350 fathoms) is a large, fine specimen of Ech. Alcxaiidri. Those from

Tristan d'Acunha are likewise a large, fine form, very similar to Ech. A/rxai/dri (the more long-spined

forms). Its narrow tridentate pedicellariæ , however, show that it cannot be tliis species; presumably

it is a new species, which seems to be most closely allied to Ech. /ucidu.<; Doderl. The specimens from

st. 219 (the Admiralty Islands), on the other hånd, are something widely different from Ech. rlrgmis:

There is an unpaired lateral tooth on the globiferous pedicellariæ, and according to my observations

by the short examination during my stay at British Museum I feel inclined to think that it is nearly

related to Arbacina forbesiaiia; at all e\-ents it is a sure faet that it has nothing to do with Ech.

clt'gaiis, and upon the whole does not belong to the family Echhiidæ.

Thus a great uncertainty is seen to have been prevailing with regard to the interpretation of

tilis species. The description of Ech. clcgans given by Agassiz in Rev. of Ech..>, does not agree

with this species, but with EcJi. itnrvrgiciis, and the figure given (PI. VII. a. Fig. 4) seems also to be

Ech. iiorvcgictis; it is not, however, to be seen with certainty, as the specimen has been less well

preserved. — In conformit>- to this wrong interpretation of Ech. elegans Agassiz seems to have esta-

blished a new species, EcJi. Wallisi., for the real EcJt. clcgaus. As mentioned above (p. loo) I have

received a specimen from U. S. National Museum, determined as Eclt. Wallisi^ which is no doubt a

large specimen of Ech. chgaiis, only a little more short-spined than is usually the case. But I think

it must be regarded as a little doubtful, whether it is really Ech. Wallisi. It does not agree ver\' well

with the description of this species, especially must be pointed out that its pores are trigeminate as

usual in Echimis. But, according to Agassiz Ecli. Wallisi is distinguished by < the arrangement of

the pairs of pores in sets of two - (• Blake -Echini p. 39). — It is impossible for me to decide how the

faet really is, but to judge by this specimen it is a sure faet that Ech. elegans is found off North

America, and that Eclt. Wallisi is either synonymous with it — but then its pores are trigeminate

and not in - sets of two > — or that it is a separate species with the pores in sets of two;, but then it

is no Echimis. At all events it is to be regretted that Agassiz has given a so deficient description

of a new species, and, moreover, has not given any figure of it at all.

Judging from the material of Ech. rlcgavs we have from the Ingolf-Expedition, it is a very

varying form. If we compare the test of a subconical and a higher form, we might be led to sup-

pose them to be two separate species. But transitional forms are found, and especially no difference

seems to be found in the pedicellariæ. For the present I must regard tlieni all as one species, but

the possibility is not excluded that by means of a larger material we niay be able to distinguish dif-

ferent forms. It is, however, I think, more likely that it will show a richness in forms similar to that

of Echimis Alexaiidri
.,

in which case the Challenger-specimens from Tristan d'Acunha will perhaps

nevertheless have to be referred to EcJi. clcgans.
19
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13. Echinus Alexandri Dan. Kor.

PI. V. Figs. 2— 3, 5—7. PI. XV. Figs. 13, 17. PI. XVI. Fig. 8. PI. XVIII. Figs. 9, 11, 19, 23, 25. PI. XIX. Figs. 16, 31, 34, 38.

PI. XX. Figs. I, 2, 27. PI. XXI. Figs. iS— 20, 27.

Literature: DanieLssen & Koren (109). — Daiiielssen (iio): Echinida. Nor.ske Nordhavs-

exped. p. I. T. I. — Koehler (224—226): Echinodermes. «Caudan\ p. 92. PI. I. fig. 4 PI. II. fig. 18— 19.

Of this large, fine species we have a very great material from the -Ingolf , and as I have had

the type specimen of Dan i el s s en for examination, I have been able to identify it with certainty.

Prof. Koehler has further sent me some of his specimens from .Caudans, so that I am also able to

corroborate the correctness of his determination. On the basis of this o-reat material I shall then eive

a new description of the species.

The test is much flattened, the height generally a little less than half the diameter of the test;

specimens of a middle size and smaller ones are qnite flat above, the larger ones a little ronnded. The

actinal side is flat, not at all or vers- little curved inward at the edge of the month. The slits as

usual small and rather indistinct.

Dia-
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on all the ambulacral piates. The scrobicular areas join 011 the actinal side as far as to the ambitns.

On the abactinal side the primary tubercles decrease very iimch in size. The secondary tubercles form

at the ambitus a tolerably distinct longitudinal series inside of the primary one, but they are con-

siderably smaller than the primary tubercles. There are generally a couple of small tubercles just

inside of each are of pores. Besides numerous small tubercles are found on the actinal side, a few

ones on the abactinal .side.

The interambulacral areas (PI. XV. Fig. 17). The primary tubercles form a strong, uninter-

rupted longitudinal series, but the scrobicular areas do not touch each other on the actinal side; on

this side they are only little larger than the ambulacral primary tubercles, on the abactinal side con-

siderably larger. In large specimens they decrease only ver>' little in size towards the apical area, in

smaller specimens, on the other hånd, they decrease very much in size, so that the whole abactinal

side gets a strikingh' smooth and naked appearance, the secondary tubercles being here also very few.

The actinal side is closely set with secondary tubercles forming a distinct longitudinal series inside of

the primary one, and the tubercles of this series may be almost as large as the primary ones. Out-

side of the primary series the secondary tubercles are scattered, not placed in longitudinal series. The

miliary tubercles are generally few in number and little conspicuous, so that they do not deprive the

abactinal side of its smooth character.

The apical area (PI XVI. Fig. 8) is most frequently somewhat raised, especially the inner edge.

The form of the ajsical piates show no peculiarities; there is generally a circle of tubercles along the

inner edge. In some specimens two pores may be found in one or a couple of the genital piates.

The periproct is rather large, covered by numerous small, irregular piates, among which the central

plate mav be distinct; the piates nearest to the anal opening are a little lengthened, thick, irregularly

club-shaped. On specimens in alcohol only these knobs are seen nearest to the anal opening, so that

it looks as if the other part of the periproct were naked (Koehler 226. p. 94); in dried specimens the

whole area is distinctly seen to be covered with small piates. — lu the description by Dan i el s s en

the curious expression occurs: the membranous portion (periprocte) is closely covered with round cal-

careous vessels ;
this, no doubt, is owing to the faet that an erratum in the Dani.sh text, Kalkkar in

stead of < Kalkkorn , has passed into the English text, which has thus got the meaningless expression

<'calcareous vessels.> in stead of calcareous grains;.

The buccal membrane coutains numerous large, thin, highly perforated calcareous piates

(PL XXI. Fig. 27) ; those inside of the buccal piates are much smaller and almost without holes

(PI. XXI. F~ig. 18. a). There is a slight indication of a radiate arrangement of the inmost piates. Very

few or no bihamate spicules in the buccal membrane. No spines on the buccal piates; only in larger

specimens a few pedicellariæ are found outside the buccal piates. The gills with the usual irregular

calcareous piates and a few bihamate spicules.

The length of the .spines is very vars-ing, as is seen from the noted measures; thus in two

specimens of a diameter of 45""" the longest spines in one specimen are 22"'"', in the other 43'"'". In

some specimens the spines are even longer than the diameter of the test, as is especialh' seen in the

statements of Koehler. All the specimens of Koehler seem to have been long-spined; among

those from the Ingolf onh' a few long-spined specimens are found (especially from st. 78), in most

19*
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of theiii the spines are somewhat shorter than the diameter of tlie test, in some specimens even only

half so long. In conformity to the size of the tubercles the spines on the ambulacral areas are a Httle

shorter than those of the interambulacral areas. The actinal spines are bhint, a little flat, bnt not

widened at the point. In the more long-spined specimens the primary spines decrease only little in

length towards the apical area, in the specimens with shorter spines those at the ambitns are con-

siderably longer than the others.

The pedicellariæ are most frequentl\- rather few, especially the globiferous and trideutate ones,

sometimes one or the other, or even both of these forms are qnite wanting in large specimens. The

globiferons pedicellariæ (PI. XVIII. Figs. 9, 11) have commonly 3—4 teeth on either .side of the blade;

the nnmber is, however, varying from 2—5 teeth, and there is often an nneqnal nnmber on the two

sides. The edges of the blade are commonly connected by some cross-beams, but sometimes they are

not connected at all, as in the type specimen (Fig. 9). That tliis feature can be of no greater import-

ance liere, so that it might be used as a specific character, is sure enough, as in the same pedicellaria

one valve mav be found with the edges of the blade connected by cross-beams, while in the others

the edges are not connected. Generall)-, however, the edges are connected, as shown in Fig. 11. The

basal part may be finely rounded, or with a single indentation in the edge; the apophysis is most

commonly a little serrate in the edge. In the type specimen the upper end of the apophysis has a

peculiar form which I have not found quite similar in other specimens.

The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XVIII. Figs. 23, 25. PL XIX. Figs. 34, 38. PI. XX. Fig. i. PI. XXI.

Fig. 20) are very different from those of the other Ec///// /(s-species. The valves are broad, rather flat,

without mesh-work at the bottom (except just at the end of the apophysis); they are fuU of holes

regularly arranged in beautiful arcs. The edges are often somewhat bent inward in the lower part,

where the valves are apart (PL XVIII. Fig. 23); in the outer part, where the valves join, the edge is

rather coarsely sinuate. The edges are thick, set with transverse series of small teeth; in the outer

part these small teeth are numerous and not placed in transverse series (PL XXI. Fig. 20). Generally

these pedicellariæ are rather large, up to 2-5'"'", but quite small forms may also be found, as the one

figured on PL XIX. Fig. 38. — Da ni eissen has not found the tridentate pedicellariæ in the type

specimen; the figure with regard to which Koehler supposes that it might be a tridentate pedicellaria

(Fig. 9), is a globiferous one, and even a tolerably good figure (Koehler has found no globiferous

pedicellariæ in his specimens). The tridentate pedicellariæ are, however, also found in the type

specimen; I have found a few ones, all rather small; on PL XIX. Fig. 34 is figured a valve of one of

these pedicellariæ. They are broad and flat as in the other specimens, only the edge is not curved

inward in the lower part; this feature, however, is of no great importance, as in the same specimen

some pedicellariæ may be found with inward bent, others with straight edge. As sucli broad, triden-

tate pedicellariæ are not found in any other Ec/iinus-species, they are of great importance for the

determination of this species. Unfortunately they are not rarely wanting.

The ophicephalous pedicellariæ (PL XIX. Fig. 16) are generally very sinuate in the edge; the

mesh-work in the blade is not much developed. In some specimens together with this common form

another larger, more lengthened form is found with many serrations in the edge and well developed

mesh-work in the blade (PL XX. Fig. 27); they may be almost as large as the tridentate pedicellariæ.
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All transitional forms are found between this large form and the small, common form, and the speci-

mens in which they are fonnd, agree otlierwise exacth' with the other specimens, so that there can

be no question of interpreting them as a separate species, not even as a separate variety.

In the triphyllous pedicellariæ (PI. XVIII. Fig. 19) the npper edge of the apophysis is most

freqnently a little arched over the blade, which is somewhat broader than usual; this feature is, hovv-

ever, scarcely to be regarded as a constant, reliable character. — The sphæridiæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 31)

have some small spines at the end, no grooves. Spicules (PI. XX. Fig. 2) of the common form. —
With regard to the colour I mav refer to the beantiful fignre by Koehler (226. PLI. Fig. 4).

« Ingolf >
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14. Echinus affinis n. sp.

PI. V. Figs. 4, S. PI. XV. Figs. 3, 10. PI. XVI. Figs. 6, 20. PI. XVIII. Figs. 4, 16, 28. PI. XIX. Fig. 27. PI. XX. Figs. 17, 21.

This species resembles much Ech. Alexandri, together with which it is often found; a doser

examination shows, however, that several good characters are found distingviishing it from this species.

The test is generally evenly rounded on the abactinal side, but it mav be almost as flattened as in

Alexandri. The actinal side is generally less flat than in the latter species; the edge somewhat curved

inwardly; the peristome rather large.

Dia-
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The apical area (PI. XVI. Fig. 6) i.s generally .somewhat raised, but otherwi.se of the coinmon

form; also liere sometimes two pores mav be fonnd in one genital plate, as in the figure. Onl\-

2—3 tubercles on each genital plate, one or none on the ocular piates. The periproct rather large,

covered by numerous small, more or less knob-shaped piates assuniing towards tlie anus a somewhat

lengthened form. No distinct central plate.

The bnccal membrane with numerous fine fenestrated piates of the same form as in Ecli.

Alexandria sometimes also with rather many bihamate spicules. There are no spines on the buccal

piates, and none or very few pedicellariæ outside of these. The gills with the nsual irregular fenes-

trated piates and most frequently rather numerous bihamate spicules.

The spines are long and strong, but hardly so much \-arying in length as in Ecli. Alrxandri;

e.xact informations of this faet cannot be given, as the spines are broken on the specimens in hånd

(when they are not quite rubbed away). The actinal spines are not broad and flat at the point.

The pedicellariæ are generally not numerous, especially the tridentate and globiferous ones,

and as in the preceding species one or other of these forms mav be quite wanting. The globiferous

pedicellariæ (PI. XVIII. Fig. 16) have generally 2—2 lateral teeth, more rarely 3 teeth; sometimes only

one tooth is found on one side. Otherwise they show no constant difference from those of Ech.Alcx-

andri. Rather numerous cross-beams seem ahvays to be found between the edges of the blade. The

tridentate pedicellariæ (PL XVIII. Figs. 4, 28) are very different from those of the preceding species;

the blade is very long, narrow, and deep with a rather well developed s\stem of beams at the bottom.

The apophysis at its upper end spreads into a large perforated plate; most frequently a narrow,

irregular prolongation passes from it some wa}- into the blade, being placed a little deeper than the

plate. The edge is as usiial provided with transverse series of small teeth, perhaps a little less

numerous than in Ech. Alexaiidri. The valves are very wide apart, only joining for a little wa\- at

the point, which is a little obliquely cut off; in this part the edge is slightly simiate. The length of

the head up to 2'2™"'. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ chiefly of the same form as in the preceding

species, only the indentations being perhaps a little less developed; the peculiar lengthened form that

mav be found in Ech. Alexandria I have not found in this species. The triphyllous pedicellariæ

(PI. XX. Fig. 21) of the common form. The sphæridiæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 27) as in the preceding species,

but with fewer spines at the point, often quite smooth. The spicules (PL XX. Fig. 17) are prettv

varying in form; they are rather numerous in tube feet and gilLs, and sometimes in the buccal mem-

brane; at the base of the spines no spicules are found.

I can give no information of the uatural colour of this species; all the specimens in hånd are quite

bleached both on the test and the spine.s. It reaches scarcely to so considerable a size as Ecli. Alexandri.

('.Ingolf' st. 46 (61"' 32' N. L. 11^ 35' W. ly. 720 fms. Grav mud with stones. Bottom temp. 28). 8 spcms.

3^ !)• 31 -
fi)- 7

-
3°o)- 3

-
- 7° 2). 2 -
- 3°o). 2 -
- 3° !)• 10 -
- 3° 3)- 26 -

- 47 (61° 32' -
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Accordingh' the species has been taken in considerable numbers and on niany localities, and

so it wonld be a remarkable faet, if it had not been taken before b}- any deep-sea Expedition. It

has also been taken, and siirely numbers of times; it has only been confounded with other species.

I am able to substantiate the following instances: From U. S. Fish Commission (Smithsonian Institu-

tion) our museum has received 4 specimens under the name of Echhitis riorvegicus\ the}' are typical

Ech. affinis. (< Albatross». 1884. 39° 35' N. L. 71° 24' W. L. 1043 fathoms.) In Challenger :-Echinoidea

Ech. iwrvcgiciis is mentioned from sts. 46 and 47 (eastern coast of North America, off Cape Cod) ; it is

also Ech. affinis. (On st. 46 it is taken together with Ech. Alexaudri, comp. p. 149). Accordingly there

can be no doubt that this species like Ech. Alexandri is found throughout the archibenthal zone of the

northern Atlantic, and possibly it is still wider distributed. In « Challenger^-Echinoidea Echimis actittcs

is mentioned from st. 170, off the Kermadec Islands in the Pacific Ocean. After having examined the

specimen from this station in British Museum, I must positively assert that it is no Ech. acntiis\ on

the contrary it agrees with Ecli. affinis with regard to the tubercles of the ambulacral areas and the

pedicellariæ, and I have found no character, by which it might be distinguished from Ech. affinis.

Accordingly I must regard it as a rather stu'e faet that it is Ech. affi//is\ a more thorough examina-

tion will, however, be necessary in order to establish the faet definitively. — North of the ridges

between the Faroe Islands and Iceland, and between Iceland and Greenland it has not been foimd,

and at all events it is surely not found in the cold depth of the Norwegian Sea.

The species Ech. Alcxaiiciri and affinis^ no doubt, are closely allied. As they are most fre-

quentl)' found together, it is an obvious thought that they might possibly be one species with a

marked difference of sex, although such a difference is otherwise very unusual in the Echinids. Of

this, however, there can be no question, as I have found both J and $ among specimens of affinis.

There can be no doubt that they are two well distinguished species. The form of the test, the

tubercles 011 the ambulacral areas, and especially the tridentate pedicellariæ yield excellent criterions

of them. But on the other hånd it may be very difficult or quite impossible to distinguish quite

young individuals of the two species, the more important specific characters being not yet typically

developed. From the < Ingolfs we have thus a rather great number of small specimens, which I am

not able with certainty to refer to one or the other of the two species. They are badly preserved, so

that no tridentate pedicellariæ are to be found. These pedicellariæ are otherwise early developed, and

give then all desirable certainty in the determination. The tridentate pedicellariæ seem not rarel\- to

be quite wanting in larger individuals, as may also be the case in Ech. Alcxaiiciri; the determination

of such specimens will, however, scarcely cause any difficulty, as especially the arrangement of the

tubercles in the ambulacral areas then will be a sufficient criterion.

15. Echinus acutus Lanik.

PI. I. Figs. 4, 7—8. PI. II. Figs. 1— 2, 6, 8. PI. XV. Figs. 2, 14—16. PI. XVI. Figs. 2, 5, 10, 16, iS, 22. PI. XVIII. Figs. i, 5-7, 14, 24.

PI. XIX. Figs. 32, 36. PI. XXI. Figs. 25—26.

Principal synonyms: Eciiinns Flemingii Forb.

— norvegictis Diib. Kor.

— depressus G. O. Sars.
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Echimis rarispbius G. O. Sars.

— iiiicrostonia W>\'. Thoms.

Principal literature: Diiben «S: Koren: Ofvers. af Skandinaviens Echinodermer. p. 266, 268. —
M. Sars: Norges Echinodermer. p. 92. Middelhavets Littoral-Fanna. p. iii. — G. O. Sars: Nye Echino-

dermer fra den norske Kyst (Vidensk. Selsk. Forhandl. Kristiania. 1871. p. 23). Bidrag til Knndskaben

om Dyrelivet paa vore Havbanker. Ibid. 1872. p. 104. — Agassiz: Revision of Echini. p. 296, 489.

6. p. 77. Blake Echini (9). p. 39. — Wyv. Thomson: Porcupine Echinoidea (395). p. 744.
—

Danielssen: Echinida. Nonske Nordh. Exped. (iio). p. 3. — E. v. Marenzeller: 269. p. 13. 270. p. 20.

— Koehler: 217. p. 121. Notes échinologiqnes (221). p. 20. 229. p. 23. — Pronho: 327. p. 8. — Hoyle:

Revised List of Brit. Echinoidea (202). p. 413, 415. — Bell: Catalogne of Brit. Echinoderms. p. 146—49.

With regard to the other literature the reader is referred to Revison of Echini , Bell' s Catalogue
,

and Ludwig's <-Die Echinodermen des Mittehneeres (256).

This species, I think, is the one that has caused most difficulties to the systematists. As

shown by the synonyms enumerated above, a whole series of species has been established on more or

less distinct forms of it; some of these, however, are now commonly regarded as synonyms, while

others (norvegictts, iiiicrostonia, and partly Flciniiigii) are constantly mentioned as independent species,

although expressions as critical species* (Wyv. Thomson. Op. cit), it seems almost hopeless to

attempt to distinguish the species of Echinus known as E. rlrgaiis^), E. iiorvcgicus , E. iiiclo^ and E.

Flemingii (Agassiz 9. p. 39) sufficiently show the difficulty of distinguishing between them. The

best fonnded of these species is, no doubt, norvegicus, and so long as I had only examined the material

from the Ingolf -Expedition, and what was otherwise foinid in onr mnsenm of this form, I also

felt persuaded that it was a distinct species. After having collected a considerable material at the

Faroe Islands during the summer of 1899, and especially after having received a considerable number of

specimens of all sizes from the Mediterranean from Prof. E. v. Marenzeller, I have got to the result,

however, that the whole can only be interpreted as one very varying species, among the nnmerons

forms of which three tolerablv distinct varieties ma}', however, be distinguished: var. iiicth'frrratira,

Flemingii, and iiorvcgiciis.

The northeru specimens are generally easily referred to respectively iiorvegicus or Fleiiiiiigir,

especially it seems that at the Norwegian coasts specimens are rather seldom found, which are only

with difficulty decidedly to be referred to one or the other of the mentioned forms. Most of the men-

tioned specimens from the Faroe Islands, on the other hånd, it was impossible with certainty to refer

to one or the other variet}'. In the Mediterranean a third, ven- large form occurs, which I have called

var. mediterraiica\ it does not seem to be found in the northern Atlantic, but in return var. Flemingii

is apparentlv not found in the Mediterranean. On the other hånd var. norvegiciis occurs in both seas.

^ut in the Mediterranean this latter scarceh- occurs as a marked \ariety; in the material received

from Prof. v. Marenzeller, at all events, all possible transitions were found between the genuine iior-

vegicus and var. iiiediterraiiea. In the first of the essays quoted above v. Marenzeller has referred

the specimens before hini to E. norvegiciis after a comparison with northern specimens of this form;

in the latter he has, on the basis of a greater material, referred the whole to Ech. aciitus. I must

I) That E. elegans is mentioned in this connection is owing to a wrong interpretation of this species (conip. pp. 99, 1451,

The In^olf-Expedition. IV. I. 20
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decidedly follow v. Marenzeller in this, and fnrther dravv the conseqnence of it (what has not

expressly been done by v. Marenzeller), viz. that Ecli. iiorvcgiciis beconies synonymous with

Ech. actdiis.

I shall here give the characters of the three most marked forms or varieties; bnt it is expressly

to be observed that all possible transitional forms are fonnd, so that it will often be impossible to

decide, to which of these varieties some particnlar specimens are to be referred.

Var. mcdifrrraiira (PI. II. Fig. 8. PI. XV. Figs. 14-15. PI. XVIII. Figs. 5—6. PI. XIX. Fig. 36).

The test high, conical, or more globnlar, somewhat flat, however, on the actinal side. The peri-

stome rather small, with the edge somewhat curved inward. The tiibercles very small, considerably

.smaller than in var. F/ni/iiigii {coxwp. PI. XV. Fig. 15 with PL XVI. F'ig. 2; both fignres are drawn in

natnral size, the former |var. iiuditrrraiua\ accordingly from a much larger specimen than the latter

I
var. Flc)niiigii\). As nsual they are largest at the ambitus, and decrease evenly in size towards the

montli and the apical area. The primary tnbercles of the ambulacral areas form regular longitndinal

series, bnt, apart from some smaller irregnlarities, they are only found on every other ambulacral plate;

the secondary tnbercles form no distinct longitudinal series. In a considerable part of the middle of

the test the pores recede not a little from the outer edge of the area, leaving a very distinct naked

space between the pores and the edge, generally quite without spines. The primary tnbercles of the

interambulacral areas are somewhat larger than the ambulacral ones; also here they are not rarely

wanting on every other plate for a longer or shorter way on the abactinal side. The secondar>-

tnbercles are small and rather few; on the actinal side some of them are almost as large as the

primary ones, and form a tolerably distinct longitudinal series inside of the primary series, and in the

largest specimen in hånd one more series is indicated inside of these. The tnbercles outside of the

primary series are placed quite irregularly.

The spines on the abactinal side are rather few, short, and thin, those at the ambitus, however,

being longer and stronger: the latter are directed downwards like those on the actinal side, and they

are of such a length, that all the spines on the lower side reach equally far down with the point so

as to produce a quite even ambulatory surface (PL II. Fig. 8); they are truncate, flat, and widened at the

point. The colour of the test is reddish, with more or less distinct, white stripes between the series of

tnbercles; the actinal side white. The spines on the abactinal side are most freqnently red or reddish

brown at the base, and white in the other part; of the actinal spines the outer ones are also red at

the base, and then white for a greater or smaller part, but thereupon a greater part of the point is

deep red, which gives to the animal a very pecnliar appearance (PL II. Fig. 8). The innermost ones,

nearest the mouth, are quite white.

\^2.x.Flciningii [V\.\. Fig. 7. PL II. Fig. i. PL XVI. Figs. 2, 10, 16, 18. PL XVIII. Fig. 14. PL XIX.

Fig. 32. PL XXI. Figs. 25— 26). The test most freqnently somewhat conical, sometimes more flat; the

actinal side rather flat, the edge of the mouth only slightly bent inward; the peristome rather large.

The tnbercles large and strong. A primary tnbercle is only fonnd on every other ambulacral

plate; the piates where it is wanting, have generally two strong secondary tnbercles, one out at the

pores, and one nearer the median end, accordingly one on either side of the primary series of tnbercles.

Most freqnently every other plate is regularly wanting a primary tnbercle, but it may be wanting in
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2—3 or still more piates in succession. This, however, does not make the primary series look very

irregular. The secondar\- tubercles are very few; on the actinal side the largest ones form a rather

regular longitndinal series on either side inside of the primary series; liere they almost eqnal the

primary tubercles in size. The pores reach quite to the edge of the area.

The primary tubercles of the interambulacral areas are considerably larger than the ambula-

cral ones; the>- form very conspicuous longitudinal series. The tubercles are largest at the ambitus,

but often they decrease onl)- ver\- little in size towards the apical area, but in the common \va)-

towards the peristome. Most frequently a primar\- tubercle is wanting on a few or more piates near

the apical area; in the latter case, the piates, as in the ambulacral areas. are placed alternately with

piates jDrovided with a primary tubercle. The secondary tubercles are rather few on the abactinal side,

and averagely mucli smaller than the priniar\- ones; on the actinal side they are more numerous, and

the largest are of about the same size as the primary tubercles; they form a rather regular longitudinal

series inside of the primary one, and on large specimens one more series may be found inside, along

the very median line of the area, not, however, very regular. The tubercles outside of the primar\'

series form no longitudinal series. The miliary tubercles are rather numerous, but very small, so that

the test looks rather smooth.

The spines are not verv numerous, nor verv close-set, but upon the whole long and strong —
considerable variation is found, however, with regard to the size. The longest ones are found a little

above the ambitus; in some indi\-iduals they decrease only ver\- little in size towards the apical area,

so that the uppermost spines are of about the same length as those at the ambitus, which gives to

the animal a ver\' peculiar appearance. On the actinal side the ends of the spines, as in var. iiirdi-

ferranca, form an even ambulatory surface; they are likewise flat, almost all of them, tnmcate, and

a little widened at the point.

The colour of the test is white with a more or less broad, reddish brown band down the

middle of each series of piates (PL I. Fig. 7). The lower side most frequently quite white. The spines

are red, reddish brown, or greenishijjrown for a smaller part at the base, the rest white; the actinal

spines are quite white. In \ounger specimens the rtd colour may reach almost to the point of

the spines.

\&r.nor7'cgiaes(V\.\. Figs. 4, 8. PI. II. Fig.s. 2, 6. PI. XV. Figs. 2, 16. PI. XVI. Figs. 5, 22. PI. XVIII.

Figs. I, 7, 24). The test generally much flattened, in larger specimens slightly conical. The peristome

highly varying in size, sometimes very small; the edge of the peristome generally much bent inward.

The tubercles rather large and strong.

The ambulacral areas are very characteristic |P1. XV. Fig. 16. PI. XVI. Fig. 22). The primary

tubercles form no continuous series; between every two plates with a primary tubercle one or more (up

to 4, most frequently 2) plates are found without such a tubercle. On these latter plates (those above

the ambitus) generally only one secondary tubercle is found, placed a little outside of the primarv

series, and this secondar\- tubercle is most frequenth- rather large, almost as large as the nearest

primary tubercles. As a consequence of this feature the primar\- and secondary tubercles form

together one longitudinal series, which is ver\- irregular, partly because the tubercles do not decrease

evenly in size upward, parth" because they are not placed in a straight line. On the actinal side the

20*
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primary tnbercles form a more regular series, the secondary tubercles being here considerably smaller

than the primary ones, so that they here only to a smaller degree or not at all contribute to the for-

mation of the series of tubercles, and here often more piates in succession have a primary tubercle.

The pores reacli quite to the edge of the area.

The primary tubercles of the interambulacral areas (PL XV. Fig. 2) form a verv conspicuous

longitudinal series, in large specimens sonietimes with a few interruptions near the apical area. The

secondary tubercles are very few and small on the abactinal side; on the actinal side, as usual, they

are more numerous, and some of them become almost as large as the primary tubercles. In larger

specimens they often, but not always, form a longitudinal series inside of the primarv one; generally

they are much larger in one series of piates than in the other. Those outside of the primary series

are, as usual, smaller, but more numerous; in smaller specimens they are generally arranged in a

rather distinct longitudinal series, in larger specimens most frequently irregularlv placed.

The spines are on the abactinal side rather few ; the\- are long and pointed, especially in small

specimens, the interambulacral ones considerably longer than the ambulacral ones, corresponding to

the mutual relation of the sizes of the tubercles. On the actinal side they are, as usual, more close-set,

and, as in the two other forms, the\- are flat and widened at the point. The primary spines on the

abactinal side decrease only little in length towards the apical area; on the actinal side thev decrease

very much in length towards the peristome; they do not, however, here form so fine, even an ambu-

latory surface as in the two other form.s.

The colour of the test is in small specimens often \ery characteristic (PI. I. Fig. 8. PI. II. Fig. 6).

There are 5 large, red spots on the interambulacral areas, and 5 narrow ones on the ambulacral area.s,

the boundaries between the areas are white. The spots reach to the ambitus, the actinal side is white.

On the apical area there is most frequently a rather regular, white pentagon whose corners are formed

by the ocular piates; thus the genital piates are white in the inner part, red in the outer part Iwith

the genital pore). The periproct generally slighth' reddish (this coloration of the apical area occurs

also often in var. Fkntingii). In larger specimens (PLI. Fig. 4) the red spots often spread over the

whole abactinal side and some way down on the actinal side. The spines (PL II. Fig. 2) are generally

red or reddish brown on a larger or smaller part at the base; this colour passes evenly into a

greenish, at last slightly yellowish green colour. Often the spines are red in their whole length,

especially the ambulacral ones. On the actinal side the spines are more whitish or quite white; in

small .specimens (PL II. Fig. 6) the spines are only slightly coloured.

Beyond the features described here scarcely any character of greater importance for the distin-

guishing of the three forms can be mentioned. Therefore I shall treat the other features togetlier.

The apical area (PL XVI. Figs. 5, 10) without marked peculiarities ; in larger specimens rather

numerous tubercles are most frequently found, arranged circularly along the inner edge of the genital

piates. The periproct covered by numerous small piates the largest of which carry a small tubercle.

The size of the peristome is very varying, especially in var. norvegiais. The buccal membrane

is smooth, but contains rather numerous simple fenestrated piates among which more or fewer

bihamate spicules may be found; the piates inside of the buccal piates are smaller, a little more
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complicate (PI. XVI. Fig. 16), and the inmo.st ones show a radiate arrangement. There are no spines

on the buccal platcs; a few pedicellariæ mav be fonnd on the biiccal membrane, especially opposite

to the gills.

The pedicellariæ. Tlie globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XVIII. Figs. 6, 24) have one lateral tooth

on either side, sometimes two teeth on one side, one tooth on the other; the blade is almost tnbular,

the edges being coalesced to snch a degree, that only a series of small holes are left in the median

line, and one larger hole jnst below the large end-tooth. The basal jDart is very varying in form,

with more or less projecting onter corners or with qnite ronnded edge. The apophysis is narrow and

often rather irregular in the edge with a larger, oblong or rhombic hole at the npper end. The size

differs very mnch ; e.specially in var. Flcmiiigii qnite small pedicellariæ may be found. In var. iior-

vegicus nnmerons spicnles are generally fonnd in the stalk and head of the globiferons pedicellariæ

(also in the neck of the other pedicellariæ). The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XVIII. Figs. i, 5, 7). The

valves long, narrow, and deep; the npper end of the apophysis .spreads somewhat, and forms a little

mesh-work in the lower end of the blade; a few narrow cross-beams cross the inside of the blade for

a shorter or longer way. The edge is straight, thick, and set with nnmerons small teeth, placed in

transverse series (PL XXI. F'ig. 25); in the short part at the point where the valves join, the edge is

more or less coarsely serrate. They may be very long, np to 2'5""" (the length of the head). The

ophicephalons pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 36) as well as the triphyllons ones withont any characteristic

pecnliarities. — The sphæridiæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 321 rather mnch grooved at the j^oint. — The spicnles

(PL XVIII. Fig. 14) of the conunon form, nnmerons, especially in the abactinal tnbe feet; they are also

fonnd in rather great nnmbers in the skin roimd the base of the spines, and even some wav ont on

the spines, in the gills, and in the bnccal membrane : in the gills together with the common irregnlar

fenestrated piates. Also in the pedicellariæ they may be fonnd, especially in var. norvrgicus. Some-

times a few S-shaped spicnles ma\' be fonnd among the common bihamate ones.

Synonj^mons with this species are Echiniis rarispiniis G. O. Sars, dcpressiis G. O. Sars, and

microstoiiia Wyv. Thomson. The two former have already in Rev. of Ech. by Agassiz correctly

been referred to Ec//. nonugiciis. Of Ec/i. rarispiiius Dani eissen (iio. p. 4) sa}'S that if it be no

distinct species it is at all events a well-marked variety that seenis to work its wa\' np to an inde-

pendent .species». By the kindness of Prof. Collett I have from the nuisenm of Christiania got some

typical specimens of Ech. rarispiniis for examination; I can see no other thing bnt that thev are large

specimens of var. norvcgiciis. PL II. Fig. 2 ma}' so far be taken as an E.cli. rarispinus . , bnt there is

no reason to keep np this form as a special variety. Neither can I feel qnite persnaded that the

small specimens with the characteristic red spots (PL II. Fig. 6) may be said to be representatives of

a dwarfish variety degenerated by its confined life in the fjords (Danielssen loc. cit), as it is a faet

that it is not confined to the fjords, bnt is also fonnd in the midst of the Cattegat and Skager Rack;

also from the Mediterranean and from the Bay of Biscay I have seen qnite t\'pical specimens. They

are scarcely anything else than yonng specimens of EcJt. aciitiis. It is, however, to be observed that

snch small specimens of a diameter of ca. 1/2" may be sexnally ripe, as pointed ont by G. O. vSars'),

and as I have also snbstantiated on specimens from the Cattegat. We have no proof that these small,

1) Forhandl, i Vidensk. Selsk. Chri.stiania. 1S72. p. 106.
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sexualh- ripe individuals later grow to become large Ecli. acutus of oiie or another form. Upon the

whole we know next to iiothing of the biology of these animals.

Echinus microstoma Wyv. Thomson (395. p. 744), of which Prof. Bell has sent me a conple of

speciniens, is only b\- its uncommonly small peristome distinguished from Eclu actitiis var. norvcgiats,

in all the other respects it agrees completely with this latter. As there is, however, great variation

with regard to the size of the peristome in i/orvegictis, I can in «.Ech. Diicrostonia« see nothing but a

good nor7iegicns. The strong red colonr and the thinness of the test, pointed ont b\- Wyv. Thomson
and Bell (Catalogne p. 149) as characters of Ech. iiiicros-foiiia, are as well fonnd in typical i/orvrginis.

Whether Ech. indo can be kept np as a distinct species, I do not \enture to say with certaint\,

as I have only had a slight material of it for examination; but I am inclined also to regard this form

as a mere variety of Ec/i. aciitus. Large specimens, to be sure, are very characteristic; but this holds

also ofood with regard to Ech. aaifits var. iiicditcrraiica^ and I think it to be ver\" doubtfnl, whether

the smaller specimens may be distinguished with certainty. Koehler (221) has exactly enumerated

the characters by which Ech. acutus and inrlo are distinguished. The most important one is the faet

that in indo only every other interambulacral plate above the ambitus has a primary tubercle, while

in acutus they have all such a tubercle — with the exception of the part near the apical area, where

it is also wanting on every other plate; in some specimens the latter arrangement ma\- even reacli

down almost to the ambitus. Thus this character is rather unreliable. Koehler fiuds another char-

acter of importance in the tridentate pedicellariæ, the edge of which is in indo highly serrate, in acutus

almost smooth. According to my examinations, however, this feature is not at all constant; they may

be thoru\- also in acutus and smooth in indo. (The thorns are in realit\- transverse series of small

teeth, as usual in the isr/z/V/^j-species). The other characters pointed out by Koehler, seem to me to

be of slight importance. I may further mention that the globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. X\TII. Fig. 18)

are most frequently distinguished by the apophysis being pecnliarly rugged or spinous above, and that

the spicules are somewhat larger than usual (PI. X\TII. Fig. 8). As in acutus a primary tubercle is

only found on every other ambulacral plate, in several piaces even on every third plate only, and as

in Ech. acutus var. incditcrranca the pores are rather much removed from the edge of the ambulacral

area. — Thus I can see no one character by which Edi. indo is decidedly distinguished from acutus,

and accordingh' it can scarcely be maintained as a distinct species, but only as a variet}' of acutus,

characterized b\- its almost globular form, its green spines, and the peculiar coloratiou of the test.

Of Ech. acutus we have a rather great number of specimens, all of var. norvcgicus, or at all

events more nearly belonging to this variety, from the following stations (on the southern and western

side of Iceland, the Denmark Strait):

vSt. 8 (63° 56' N. L. 24'^40'W. L. 136 fms. Bottom temp. 6° 4). i specimen.

— 9 (64^^ 18' -
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Further it has been taken on 63" 30' N. L. 13° 39' W. L. 92 fathoms (Wandel. 1890).

Otherwise this species occiirs in the North-European seas up to north of Norway, at the British

coasts, aloiig South Europe iuto the Mediterranean; whether it is also found at the Azores is for

the present uncertain (K o e h 1 e r. 229. p. 23). It is found on depths between ca. 20— ca. 700 fathoms.

Althoiigh in the Norwegian North Sea Expedition it is noted from a couple of stations with negative

bottoni temperature, its home must doubtless be said to be the warmer regions with positive bottom

temperature. It does not occur in the cold area of the Norwegian Sea.

According to the statements given in the Hterature it is much wider distributed, is cosmo-

politan, and ranges to a dejjtli of 2435 fathoms (Chall. Ech. p. 213— 14). As has already repeatedly

been shown above, niany of these statements are founded on wrong determinations, and to judge by

these there is all probability that also the other statements, according to which JIc//. aciitns (or iior-

vfgiens) is said to occur outside of the territory stated above, are founded on wrong determinations.

The piaces from which it is mentioned are: the eastern coast of North America to Florida, Ascension,

the western coast of Patagonia, the Kermadec Islands, and Japan. As to the occurrence at the Atlantic

coasts of North America, I cannot, of course, control the numerous statements of Ech. iiorvcgicus being

found there; but the specimens that our museum has received from U. S. National Museum under

the name of Ech. uorvcgicus^ at all events, are not this species, but Ecli. a/fims^ and the statements in

Chall. Ech. p. 117 that E,cli. iiorvcgicus has been taken on sts. 46 and 47 (off Cape Cod) are also founded

on wrong determinations, what I have had occasion to substantiate during my stay at British Museum

— these specimens are also E^cli. affiiiis. Also EcJi. ncitius is in Chall. Ech. (p. 115) mentioned from

the same place (st. 46); to be sure, I have not seen the specimens upon which this statement is

founded, but considering how it is with Ecii. iiorvcgicus from the same station, and as the statement

of Ech. clcgans being found at the same place is also founded on a wrong determination (it is Ech.

.ilexaiidri\ I think it best to reraain sceptical with regard to Edi. aciitiis from st. 46 — and upon

the whole with regard to all statements of the occurrence of this species off North America. The

specimens from Ascension (Chall. st. 343) referred by Agassiz to Ecli. acittiis belong to another, new

species, described above (p. 100) by the name of EcJi. atlanticus.

From the western coast of Patagonia (Chall. st. 308) Agassiz mentions Ecli. iiorvrgictis\ in

British Museum I have seen the .specimens upon which this statement is founded; they are two

different species, viz. Strrccliiiiits inagcllaiiiciis and an /rV///////.f-species, probably a new one, but at all

events closely allied to Ech. clcgans^ accordingly belonging to another group of species than Ech.

aciihis. From the Kermadec Islands (Chall. st. 170) Ech. acittns is mentioned; it is a large, fine

specimen of EcJi. affiiiis, as far as I was able to decide b\- a short examination; at all events it has

nothing to do with Ecli. acittns. With regard to the occurrence of this species at Japan, finally, Ech.

norvegicus is in Chall. Ech. (p. 117) mentioned from this locality (sts. 232 and 235); I have .seen two

specimens from st. 232, which are, no doubt, Ech. liicidus Doderl. No more than all the abo\'e men-

tioned .specimens they have anything to do with EaIi. iiorvigiciis. I have not seen the .specimens

from st. 235, but there can, I think, scarcely be any doubt that they are the same species as those

from st. 232. — With this I think that the pretended enormous distribution of Ech. acutiis is refuted.

As far as we hitherto kuow, it occurs only in the North-European seas and the Mediterranean.
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1 6. Echinus esculentus L.

PI. I. Fig. 9. PI. III. Fig. 3. PI. XV. Figs. i, 5. PI. XVI. Figs. 7, 12. PI. XVIII. Figs. 12, 13, 20. PI. XIX. Figs. 24, 28, 30.

PI. XX. Figs. 24, 30.

Principal synonyms: Echinus spliæra O. F. Muller.

— Sch'dHirtzii Nilsson & Holst.

Principal literature: Sv. Nilsson & A. L. Holst: Collectanea Zoologiæ scandinavicæ. Lund.

1817. p. 7. — Diiben & Koren: Ofvers. af Skandinaviens Echinodermer. p. 264. — Sars: Norges

Echinodermer. p. 93. — Agassiz: Revision of Echini. p. 491. — Loven: Echinoidea descr. by Linnæus

(252). p.6i. — Hoyle: Rev. List of Brit. Echinoidea (202) p. 411. — Bell: Catalogue of Brit. Echino-

denn.s. p. 152.

With regard to the other s}-non\ins and the other literature I shall refer to Rev. of Ech.

and Bell' s Catalogue. — I shall not liere give any thorough description of this well known and

easily recognizable species, but only niention a few features which have hitherto beeu overlooked or

not clearly described.

The primary tubercles are ver}- small, both in the ambulacral and the interambulacral areas,

so that they are only by a closer inspection seen also in this species to form regular longitudinal

series in the interambulacral areas, even in the largest specimens (PI. XV. Fig. 5). In small specimens,

on the other hånd, the primary tubercles form very conspicuous longitudinal series, both in the ambir-

lacral and the interambulacral areas (PL I. Fig. 9), secondary tubercles being almost not \'et found liere.

The series of primary tubercles in the ambulacral areas is in large specimens very indistinct (PI. XV.

Fig. i); a primary' tubercle is only found 011 every other ambulacral jDlate, below (and in young speci-

mens) the alternation of the tubercles, however, is most frequently very irregular, and above the

ambitus also 2—3 piates without primary tubercle may follow each other, sometimes also a couple

of piates with primary tubercle. The secondary tubercles on the piates wanting primary tubercle are

placed rather irregnlarly, the most common arrangement, however, being that a larger tubercle is

found near the median edge of the plate, and a small one outside of the primary series, quite at the

pores. On the uppermost ambulacral piates are found 110 secondary tubercles at all. — According to

Bell (Catalogue. p. 153) tthe irregularity may be furtlier increased by absorption of some of the

tuberclesv. That an absorption of tubercles (and spines) once formed, ma\' take place, I must doubt;

it is, at all events, not the reason why primary tubercles are liere wanting on ever}- other (or still

more) ambulacral piates, the faet being that the)' have never been formed on these piates. — The

miliary tubercles are very little conspicuous, being of the same deep red colour as the test, while

the other tubercles just are so conspicuous on account of their wliite colour.

The close-set spines are short and thick, rarely longer than 14— 15'"™; in small specimens the

spines are comparatively longer than in the large oiies, scarcely, however, in any instance more than

half the length of the diameter of the test. The spines on the actinal side are generally somewhat

flat, but not widened at the point; the end is most frequenth' somewhat blunt, worn, I suppose, by

the walk. Linder higher magnifying powers the surface of the spines is seen to have a peculiar

appearance, being finely, irregnlarly striped longitudinally 011 the ribs (PI. XX. Fig. 30); this holds

otherwise also good with regard to the other ijf/;/;/,'/j-species, as well as Strongylocoitrotus and
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Parcchiniis^ althoiigh it is not equally marked in all of them. On the biiccal piates and on a few of

the other piates in the bnccal membrane some small, chib-shaped spines of a length of a coiiple of mm.

are fonnd (PI. XX. Fig. 24). As tliese spines are found in no other genuine Ær/z/w^w-species '), they are

an excellent distinguishing character of this species; they are, however, not fonnd in quite small indi-

viduals, until these have reached a diameter of ca. 15""".

The buccal membrane contains nunierous, more or less complicate fenestrated piates (PI. X\'I.

Fig. 12); in larger specimens some of these are so large and thick, that they are seen as small knobs

on the dried buccal membrane. Inside of the buccal piates they are more numerous and smaller, and

are arranged in radiate series. A few bihamate spicules are rarely seen in the buccal membrane.

In the gills they are found in larger nunibers together with the common irregular fenestrated piates.

The pedicellariæ. The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 24) with i— i, sometimes i—

2

lateral teeth, otherwise without marked peculiarities. The tridentate pedicellariæ (PL XVIII. Figs. 13, 20)

have a long, narrow, rather deep blade; from the upper end of the apophysis some mesh-work reaches

a longer or shorter way into the blade; in small pedicellariæ no such mesh-work is found (Fig. 13).

Only at the point, where the valves join, the edge is somewhat serrate; in the other part it is straight,

but set with small teeth placed in transverse series as in the other j5"(r///«//j-species. The ophicephalous

and triphyllous pedicellariæ of the common form; sometimes, however, may be found a few large,

elongate ophicephalous pedicellariæ, quite as those described above in Ec/i. Alexaiidri. The sphæridiæ

(PI. XIX. Figs. 28, 30) with few grooves, sometimes a little thorny. Spicules (PL XVIII. Fig. 12) of the

common' form.

B)- the < Ingolf -Expedition this species has been taken on the following stations:

St. 6 (63' 43' N. L. 14° 34' W. L. 90 fms. Bottom temp. 7° 5). 2 specimens.

- 54 (63° 08' - 15° 40' _ 691 ~ - 4° 2). 2

- 86 (65^^ 04' - 23° 48' - 76 - - ? ). I -
- 89 (64'' 45' — 27^20' —310— — 8° o). I —

Otherwise it is found along the European coasts from Britany to Spitzbergen and Iceland.

Hoyle (op. cit.) mentions it also from the coasts of Spaiu and Portugal and from the Mediterranean,

and Bell (Catalogue) further notes it from Port Natal and Brazil. The two last statements I must suppose

to be incorrect, whether they are owing to wrong determinations or wrong labelling. A so wide

distribution of a littoral species would be something quite exceptional, and if this large, conspicuous

species were really found on the coasts of South Africa and Brazil, we should certainly have sufficient

statements of this faet. I must also regard its occurrence in the Mediterranean as doubtful, probably

owing to a coufounding with other species {acitfits}). When Hoyle cites Carus as an authority for

its being found in the Mediterranean, it must be owing to a misapprehension. Carus, in his Pro-

dromus Faunæ mediterraneæ^>, does not mention this species, but only Ech. esciilciifiis Lanik. (not L.)

as a synonvm of Spli<rrrcli. graiinlaris. Sluiter (371) also mentions a specimen of Ech. esculoitns L.

from the Mediterranean, but I cannot regard this museum-statement as quite reliable either.

I) Iii the description of Ech. lucidus by Doderlein (114) it is said: >.Da.s Buccalfeld ist glatt bis auf 10 iiia,ssig grosse

Plattchen, dereu jedes einen grosseren Tuberkel und einige Pedicellarien tragt . This luight indicate that also in this species

spines mav be found on the buccal piates. On the specimen I have examined, I have not. however, seen any such sjnnes.
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Tlie greatest deptli hitherto given for Ech. escitlcntus is iio fathoms. Now it has been taken

by the Ingolf on 310 and 691 fathoms. Certainh-, however, it is not common on so great depths;

it properly belongs to the Httoral zone.

This species is not very varying. A pecuHar form with especially fine.spines and high test is

by Norman') denoted as var. tciiuispina; it seems only to occur on greater depths. Hoyle further

estabhshes a conple of varieties: «. <with red test and spines;, and /9. with brownish-red spines >

(op. cit. p. 412), there is, however, I suppose, only slight reason to distinguish that kind of colour-

varieties. A conple of specimens of a middle size from the North Sea (40 fathoms) fonnd in the col-

lection of onr mnseum, have a very pecnliar appearance, being very similar to Ech. clegans. The

spines are uncommonly long and quite red, and the test not so high as usnal. Bnt the spines on the

bnccal piates and the faet that only every other ambulacral plate has a primary tnbercle, leave no

doubt of their being csculentus. These specimens perhaps correspond to Hoyle's var. a. A conple of

larger, naked tests from Norway, also fonnd in the museum of Copenhagen, combine to a curious

degree the characters of both E. escitlcntus and actitus, var. Elemingii, so that it is quite impossible

to decide with certainty to which of these species they belong, and the supposition of their being

hybrids between the two species seems very obvious.

It seems that the species EcJi. .S'cZ/rrarfe/V described by Nilsson & Holst, can be no other

thing than a young E. esculenhis; there is nothing in the description that will not agree with this

species, and other Echinids with red test are not found at the Norwegian coast on the rocks at the

very edge of the water; otherwise the type specimen is no longer found in the museum of Lund.

Fam. Toxopneustidæ.

Subfam. Strongylocentrotinæ.

17. Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis (O. F. Miill.).

PI. I. Figs. 5-6. PI. 11. Figs. 3—5. PI. XVI. Figs. 4, 9, 11, 13, 17, 21, 23. PI. XX. Figs. 3-6, 12-13, 16, iS, 20, 25— 26, 29.

Principal synonyms: Echinus ncglectns Lamk.

— granularis Say.

— granulatus Gould.

Toxopneustes pictus Norman.

— pallidus G. O. Sars.

Principal literature: Diiben & Koren: Ofvers. Skand. Ech. p. 277. — Liitken: Oversigt over

Grønlands Echinodermata. 1857. p. 24. — G. O. Sars: Nye Ech. fra den norske Kyst. Forh. Vidensk.

Selsk. Christiania 1871. p. 25. — Agassiz: Revision of Echini. p. 277. — Dnncan & Sladen: Mem.

Ech. Artic Sea (135). p. 19. — Hoyle: Revised List of Brit. Echinoidea (202). p. 408. — Bell: Catalogue

of Brit. Echinoderms. p. 156.

I) On the Crustacea, Tunicata, Polyzoa, Echinodeniiata, Actinozoa, Hydrozoa and Porifera. Shetland Final Dredging
Report. II. Rep. Brit. Assoc. 1868. p. 314.
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With regard to the other synonyms and tlie imniense nnmber of piaces in the literatiire where

tilis species is mentioned or more thoronghly treated, the reader is referred to Rev. of Ech. and

Bell's Catalogue. — As it has been treated so man)- times, I shall only liere mention a few featnres

that have not before been described witli sufficient clearness.

With regard to the provision of the test with tubercles very great variation is fonnd. On

PI. XVI. Figs. 17 and 23 is represented an anibulacral and an interambnlacral area of a specimen

with comparatively few tubercles (S ar s' s Sir. pallidns), Figs. 11 and 21 represent the same of a

specimen with numerous tubercles [graniUaris Say). The difference is here very conspicuous, and

nevertheless the represented forms are b\- no means extreme ones. All transitional forms between

these niay be found. The number of the pores varies between 4—7, but most commonh- 5 or 6 are

fonnd. Generally two ocular piates reach to the periproct (PI. XVI. Fig. q), sometimes three, more

rarely one. On PI. X\T. Fig. 4 is figured the apical area of a specimen with two pores in one of the

genital piates.

The buccal niembrane contains rather numerous fenestrated piates some of which are large,

very complicated, and carry pedicellariæ; those inside of the buccal piates are, as usual, smaller

(PI. XVI. Fig. 13). Very few bihamate spicules in the buccal membrane and the gills, which latter

otherwise contain the usual irregular fenestrated piates.

The pedicellariæ. It was the pedicellariæ of this species which were figured by O. F. Muller

in Zoologia danica; among the later authors only Per ri er') has studied them more thoronghly and

figured sonie of the skeletal parts. Also Agassiz gives some figures (Rev. of Ech. PI. X), but they

are too small to show the interesting features found here. — The globiferous pedicellariæ (PL XX.

Figs. 16, 25, 26, and 29) are highly characteristic and widely different from those of all the other Echi-

nids occurring in the northern Atlantic. The head is not, as in those, placed directly on the stalk,

but connected with it by a long, muscnlar neck, provided with as well longitudinal as circular muscles,

so that it may be stretched out and retracted, and the head nia\- be moved freely in all directions.

The blade is tubular, without lateral teeth, only with a more or less marked obliquity above. Per-

ri er' s figure (PI. V. Fig. 7. a) of sucli a vah'e is rather unfortunate, as it seems to show two end-teeth.

The form of the basal part is ratlier varying, as the outer corners may be more or less conspicuous

or bent .somewhat inward. Most frequently some spicules are found in the head, arranged in a narrow

band along the edge of the valves (Fig. 29). The stalk is a hollow tube peculiarly furrowed above.

(Also the stalks of the other pedicellariæ are hollow.) The globiferous pedicellariæ are generally

large and strong; they are sometimes found in so great numbers as to be almost more conspicuous

than the spines (on the abactinal side). Sometimes they are quite light, sometimes quite dark from

pigment; the more pigmented they are, the fewer spicules they seem to contain; they may also quite

waiit spicules.

The tridentate pedicellariæ are of very different forms (PI. XX. Figs. 4, 6, 20); the blade may be

long and narrow, or short and broad, deep with almost adjoining edges, or flat and broad; uow there

is a strong mesh-work, now almost none. The ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ (PI. XX.

Figs. 3, 5) without marked peculiarities. — The spicules (PI. XX. Fig. 12) are branched at the ends, but

I) Recherches sur les Pedicellaires. p. 152.
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also really bihainate spiciiles are found, although only in small mimbers. The sphæridiæ (PI. XX.

Figs. 13, 18) qnite smooth or a little thorny, sometimes also a little grooved.

By the Ingolf -Expedition it has been taken on the following stations:

St 2 (63° 04' N. h
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but freqnent are the reddish or dark, alniost black speciinens; a fine violet specimen mav now and

then be found (PI. I. Figs. 5—6. PI. II. Figs. 3— 5).

Rod ger (333. p. 163) .speaks of an «extraordinary variety of Sfr. drobachieiisis, with enormous

pedicellariæ . It must decidedly be asserted tliat a variety cannot be established characterized by

e.specially large pedicellariæ; the .size of the globiferous pedicellariæ (and they are certainly meant) is

so very varying, that it would be a quite absurd thing to distinguish different forms by this feature;

the difference in size is, moreover, increased by the neck of the pedicellariæ being now stretched out,

now retracted. We might with more probability expect to find a difference of importance in the

tridentate pedicellariæ, but the different varieties cannot be distinguished b}- means of those either.

A .-Var. with slender, reddish spines , mentioned by Verrill (416. p. 504), is scarcely better characterized

than the other varieties.

There are in the literature a few statements of other regular Echinids from the North-European

seas. Agassiz (10) enumerates Echiniis iiielo among Echinids from the Faroe-Channel, but adds:

«there is nothing new». Here must, I think, be some mistake, and I must quite agree with Bell

(Catal. p. 155) that Ecli. inclo cannot on this basis be iucluded in the fauna of the North-European

seas — quite apart from the question, whether Ecli. iiirlo can upon the whole be kept up as a

distinct species.

Dalla Torre (108. p. 92) mentions Stroti-gyloccntrofiis Ihidus from Helgoland; this is, no

doubt, a confounding with Sfr. drobachiensis, which latter is not named. Further H er dm an n

(194. p. 89) mentions ^.Sfr.i lividiis from Norway without further informations; this is siirely also

a mistake. The Norwegian coast-fauna has been so excellently examined by so many eminent

Norwegian naturalists, that it is quite inconceivable that this large, fine Echinid should have been

overlooked. Finally Sluiter (371. p. 70) states to have a specimen of Sphærechinus graimlaris from

Denmark. Unfortunately we must relinquish our claim to the joy of having this beautiful and inter-

esting Echinid in our seas; the northermost locality, from which it is known, is the Channel Isles.

(Bell. Catalogue. p. 106).

fTable of the Echinids of the Families Echinidæ and Toxopneustldæ') occurring in the northern Atlantic

and the Mediterranean.

1. The spicules simply bihamate, the globiferous pedicellariæ

with I—more lateral teeth on either side 2.

The spicules branched at the ends or dumb-bell-shaped,

the globiferous pedicellariæ without lateral teeth 13.

2. The pores trigeminate 3.

— multigeminate Paracfiifrofus lividus (L,amk.).

3. The globiferous pedicellariæ with the edges of the blade

fine, projecting into several large indentations on either

side; no cross-beams connect the edges across the inside. . 4.

1) In this table the species Eckhms gracilis, allanticits, and lucidua have been inchided, so that it coniprises all

sure ijc///«//j-species.
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The globiferous pedicellariæ witli the edges of the blade

thickened, connected by cross-beams across the inside (in

Ech. Alexandria however, sonietimes without such cross-

beams) 5.

4. The piates on the buccal membrane thick, greenish, of a

peculiar structnre (a compact calcareoiis mass with deep,

funnel-shaped holes); they form a dense covering Parcchinus microtiiberculafns (Blv.

The piates on the buccal membrane not greenish, of

the common structnre; they form uo quite dense covering,

naked skin is seen between them Parechinus miliaris (Miill.).

5. Primary tubercle on all the ambulacral piates 6.

— — only on every other ambulacral plate... 11.

6. The tridentate pedicellariæ with the blade broad and rather

flat; the globiferous pedicellariæ generally with 3—4 teeth

on either side of the blade Echirius Alcxandri Dan. Kor.

The tridentate pedicellariæ with the blade narrow and

deep; the globiferous pedicellariæ with 1--2 teeth on either

side of the blade 7.

7. The primary tubercles on the ambulacral areas of ver}"

unequal size, or, if the size decreases regularly towards the

apical area and the peristome, the two series in each

ambulacral area of very different size Echinus affinis Mrtsn.

The primary tubercles on the ambulacral areas decrease

regularly in size towards the apical area and the peristome;

both series of equal size 8.

8. The test high 9.

— rather flat 10.

9. Finely red; the ophicephalous pedicellariæ with uncom-

monl)- long blade Echinus atlanticus Mrtsn.

With a fine green coloration; the ophicephalous pedi-

cellariæ of the connnon form Echinus gracilis Ag.

10. The globiferous pedicellariæ generally with 2— 2 lateral

teeth; the test and the spines generally finely red and

white, more rarely the test violet Echi?ms elegans Diib. Kor.

The globiferous pedicellariæ generally with i— i lateral

tooth; the test and the spines white Echinus lucidus Doderl.

11. Spines on the buccal piates; the primary spines short,

thick, not distinctly longer than the secondary ones Echirius esculenttis L.

No spines on the buccal piates; the primary spines

considerably longer than the secondary ones 12.
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12. Only every otlier interanibnlacral plate above the ambitus

with a primary tubercle; the primar\ spines lather short,

greenish; the form of the test ahnost globular Ecliitms nielo Lamk.

Only a few interambiilacral piates nearest to the apical

area want primary tubercle; the primary spines most fre-

qiiently rather long, reddish; the test high or more or less flat Echimis ocutus^) Lamk.

13. The spicnles branched in the ends, none dnmb-bell-shaped

;

the globiferous pedicellariæ with long, muscnlar neck; no

glands on the stalk. The pores multigeminate Strongyloccntrotiis drobachinisis (Miill.)

The spicnles of the pedicellariæ dinnb-bell-shaped, those

of the tnbe feet branched in the ends; the globiferous

pedicellariæ without neck, with glands on the stalk. The

pores multigeminate Sphærcchimis granuiaris^) (Lamk.).

Several results of importance to the study of the geographical distribution will appear from

the present researches. A complete representation of these results must, however, be delayed, till the

irregular Echinids have been treated. Here I shall only briefl\- mention one feature of greater interest,

viz. the resemblance between the arctic-subarctic and the antarctic-subantarctic Echinid-fauna , as this

resemblance is chiefl)- based on the regular Echinids.

Meissner (285) gives a comparison of the Echinid-fauna of the two regions after the state-

ments in the literature: one species occurs in both these regions, is bipolar , viz. Echinus norvegicus.

The foUowing species represent each other: Cidaris canalictdata and papillata, Echinus magcllanicris

and iniliaris, E. margaritaciits and clcgaiis, Strongyloccntrofiis albits and drobachiensis, Schizastcr Phi-

lippa a.r\å fragilis. I shall express no opinion with regard to the two .SVÅ/cffjA-r-species , but all the

other points of resemblance between the two faunas are quite illusory. I have shown above that

Echinus norvegictts is not bipolar. The statement originales from Agassiz ( Challenger> Echinoidea

p. 117), but is wrong. The specimens (from st. 308) that have been referred to Ech. norvegicus, are

partly Stercchinits iiiagcllanic7is. partly an Echimis-species that has nothing to do with norvegicns; it

belongs to the species with primary tubercle on all the ambulacral piates; it is perhaps a new species.

— • Cidarisi canaliculata and papillata can in no way be said to correspond to each other, they belong

to two different genera, Stcrcocidaris and Dorocidaris; any two other Cidarids might as justly be said

to represent each other. Echinus- magcllanicus and n/iliaris, to be sure, are rather .similar with

regard to habitus, but as they belong, not only to two different genera, but to two different sub-

) With regard to var. medilcyyanea^ Flemingii, antl norvegicus I must refer to the description above (pp. 154—155).
•] I cannot give the characters of Sphærechinus rosens more particularly, as I have not seen this species; the reader

is referred to Ru s s o' s de.scriptioii of it (347).
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families, they caiinot be said to correspond very exactl}- to each otlier. Ecliinus margaritaceus and

clegans must be referred to two differeiit genera, Stcrrchimis and Echiinis, so that these species can

not be placed as substitutes for each otlier either. Upon the whole it is worthy of notice that it

proves necessary to refer all the antarctic <.Echi)iiis -ST^ecies to another genus (Sfrrcr/ii/z/ts) than the

northern species. It seems to be rather gratuitous to place the separate species of these two genera

against each otlier as substitutes. With regard finally to Strongyloccntrotus drobacJiicnsis and albiis,

they, to be sure, have some resemblance as to habitus — nevertheless they belong to two different

families. — With this I suppose it to be sufficiently proved that there is no special resemblance

between the arctic-subarctic and the antarctic-subantarctic Echinid-fauna.



APPENDIX.

B)-
an assistance received from tlie Carlsberg Fond, for which I here render my best thanks, I was

enabled to go abroad for a longer time during the snmmer of 1902 to visit several of the most

important museums, especially British Museum and the Museum of Paris. By this I have been enab-

led to decide many of the questions which in the preceding work I had been obliged to leave unde-

cided. As the printing of the work had already gone so far, that nothing could be corrected or added,

these informations are here given in an appendix. Neither was it possible to insert any reference to

the appendix in the piaces concerned of the text.

I beg leave to offer my best thanks to Messrs. Prof. Pfeffer, Sluiter, Bell, Per rier, de

Loriol, Doderlein, and Mobius, as well as to Dr. Meissner for the liberaUty they have shown

especially by giving me free admission to e.xamine the type specimens, which are of so very great

importance.

The treatment of the pedicellariæ (pp. 10, 55). For the Lsolation of the skeletal parts it is more

convenient to use hypochlorite of sodium (Na OCl.) (Eau de Javelle); it acts very quickly, and has not

to be heated as the solution of potash. Especially by the treating of very small forms of pedicellariæ

hvpochlorite of sodium is absolutel}- to be preferred, as the skeletal parts are by this means easily isolated

on the objectglass. Prof. Doderlein has drawn my attention to this very practical manner of proceeding.

<i.Globiferæy> Hamann (pp. 10, 55). As I had had no occasion to examine these organs myself, I

supposed them really to be globiferous pedicellariæ, whose peculiar appearance was due to the highh-

developed glands on the stalk and the reduction of the head. In his preliminary report of the Echinids

of the Siboga-Fxpedition'), de Mejere has given the information that they are really ophicephalous

pedicellariæ. Having now had the occa.sion to e.xamine these peculiar pedicellariæ myself I must

corroborate the correctness of the statement of de Mejere; in Centrostephamis longispinus, to be sure,

they are somewhat different from the ophicephalous pedicellariæ where glands are wanting on the

stalk, but in AspidodiadrDia they are constructed in quite the same manner as these. Accordingly it

is absolutel)- inadmissible to use the name of Globiferæ of these pedicellariæ, they are morphologi-

cally highly different from the globiferous pedicellariæ. If a special name is needed for them, the)-

must be cailed claviform pedicellariæ, which name has been proposed by Foet tinger (155) what

I) Vorlaufige Be.schreibung der neuen, durch die Siboga-Expeditiou gesaiiiiuelten Echiniden. Tijdschr. d. Nederl.

Dierk. Vereen. (2) VIII. 1902. p. 16.
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Hamann has overlooked, though be repeatedly quotes the paper by Foettinger. The nanie of

«Globiferæ» must then be rejected for these pedicellariæ in the Diadr)iiatid(r on account of priority as

well as morphology. In SpliærecJiiiiiis the case is quite different; here they are evidently (rudimentar))

globiferous pedicellariæ; the name of «claviform pedicellariæ cannot be applied to them.

Dorocidaris papillata. The arrangement of the tubercles in the ambulacral areas described p. 32

(PI. IV. Fig. 8) is no constant feature. In some specimens from the Shetland Islands brought home by

Cand. mag. A. S. Jensen, the secondarj- tubercles are sometimes placed opposite to those in the primary

series, sometimes alternating with these (as in Cidaris a(fiiiis\ sometimes there is a tubercle both oppo-

site to the primary one and one down in the inner corner of the ambulacral plate.

Kg- 7- Fig. 8. Fig. 9.

Fig. 7. Valve of a large globiferous pedicellaria of Stereocidaris Loiioii. Obj. A.A.. Oc. III. (Zeiss).

— 8. — - small — — - Stereocidaris Lorioli. Obj. AA. Oc. III. (Zeiss).

— 9- — - large — — - Dorocidaris nuda. Obj. .\A. Oc. III. (Zeiss).

With regard to the hitherto uncontrolled statements of the occurrence of D. papillata (p. 35) I

am now able to give the following informations: the specimen from St. Pauls Rock (Challenger) is a

D. papillata. This locality is the southernmost one, from which the .species is known,^— the specimens

(2) from the still more southern locality, (Challenger-) st. 320 (off the mouth of the River Plate) being

no D. papillata^ but a .species hitherto not described. The spines resemble those of D. papillata, have

a slightly reddish, rather long neck; there are about 18 longitudinal ribs, serrate as in C. a/Jinis;

between the ribs sHghtly branched «hairs» are found, so that a transverse section of the spines gives

a quite similar figure as in D. papillata. In the smaller specimen the spines are a little more thorny.

No ampullæ on the secondary spines. The large globiferous pedicellariæ (Fig. 7) without end tooth,

the blade a little prolonged. The mouth is long and narrow, surrounded by rather strong teeth. They

are rather varying in size, the figured one is among the smaller. In the larger ones the lateral
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corners are less coiispicuoiis or e\en not indicated at all. The mouth may also be somewhat shorter,

so that the whole valve remiiids of the form peculiar of the genus Cidaris. The small globiferous

pedicellariæ (Fig. 8) are of a quite different form, flat and broad, the lower limit little conspicuous; the\-

are also very varying in size, and the larger specimens are very similar to tridentate pedicellariæ. Real

tridentate pedicellariæ I have not found. The spicules of the common form. This species, no doubt,

is to be referred to the genus Stcrcocidaris\ I propose the name of St. Lorioli n. sp.

The specimens from Chall. st. 24 (Culebra Island) and from Gomera (The Canary Islands) I

have not seen — the}- are not found in British Museum — and so I can give no informations of them.

Of the specimen of D. papillata mentioned by Studer (386), from 4-40' N. L. 9° 10' E. L., 59

fathoms (the sGazelle-Expedition) (the mentioned locality is not, as Studer says, the Cape Verd

Islands, but quite innermost in the Gulf of Guinea) I have (pp. 35, 37) expressed the supposition that

it might be Cidaris affinis. This is not correct; it is a new Dorocidaris-s'^eicie.s^ very different from D. papil-

lata as to habitus. The secondary spines are rather few, and, with the exception of the primary series

in the ambulacral areas and a single circle round each radiole, very .small, by which faet the whole

test, but specially the apical area, gets a strikingly naked appearance. In the ambulacral areas a

double series of spines is found in the median line, so small, that they do not reach to the base of those

in the primarv series. No . ampullæ seem to be found. The secondary spines are reddish brown;

according to Studer they are purpie (on living individuals?); the colour of the test white. The radioles

are likewise reddish brown, Ijut of a lighter shade than the secondar>' spines; they are about i'/j—

2

times as long as the diameter of the test, only a little tapering towards the point, ending in a little

widening. There are ca. 9— 11 more or less coarsely serrate, rather conspicuous longitudinal ridges;

the hairs on the outer layer between the longitudinal ridges as in D. papillata, so that a transverse

section of the spines gives the same picture as in the latter species. The actinal radioles not much

serrate in the edge, upon the whole only little different from the others, excepting with regard to the

length. The areoles comparativeh- very large, but not especially deep; the}- occupy almost the whole

space, so that there is onh- room left for a few secondary spines outside of the single circle nearest

to the radiole. No naked median line in the interambulacral areas or between the piates; no trans-

verse furrows in the edge of the interambulacral areas as in papillata. The inner tubercles in the

ambulacral areas are placed opposite to or a little below those in the primary series. — The mouth

of the large globiferous pedicellariæ (Fig. 9) is regularly limited below, often by a straight line; it is

sixrrounded by rather strong teeth. The dorsal side of the blade is less highly perforated than in

D. papillata; the small globiferous pedicellariæ as in this species. The tridentate pedicellariæ are not

so irregularly serrate in the edge and upon the whole less complicate in the lower part of the blade

than in D. papillata. The spicules as in papillata and arranged as in this species. — This species, for

which I propose the name of Dorocidaris nuda n. sp., I have also found in the museum of Paris, from

«Talisman , st. 109, 70 m., and st. iio, 450 m., uear Cape Verd, called Dorocid. Iiystrix, b}- which name

it has been mentioned by Bernard (78).

It is still to be noted that the specimen of D. papillata mentioned in Rev. of Ech. p. 105, from

Guadeloupe (Duchassaing), does not beloug to this species; it is a Cidaris sp., probably C. affinis.

Thus I have established the faet that no less than 8 different species, of which, moreover, only
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one belongs to the gewws Dorocidaris, have in the literatiire been wroiigly referred io D.papillata, viz.

Dorocidaris nnda., Trctocidaris aiiiiiilafa, sphiosa, Cidaris afji>iis^ baculosa and another C/(/^?r/>-species

(Chall. st 204), Stcreocidaris Lorioli, and another Stercocidaris-s^tcxes (Chall. st. 210) — a fine demon-

stration of the trustworthiness of the statements hitherto found in the literature with regard to the

occurrence and distribution of these animals.

Cidaris Tlwnarsii. The type specimen has a short limb on the stalk of the pedicellariæ; I

suppose then, that the specimens, in which I have found a long limb (p. 17), do not belong to this

species. The main point, however, is that C. Thouarsii as well as its close relation C. Galapagensis^

belong to the genus Cidaris. I shall not liere trench on the question whether galapageiisis can really

be kept up as a separate species.

Cidaris annulifera (pp. 19— 20, 28). Having examined the type specimen of Lamarck in the

museum of Paris I am able definitively to decide the question of this species. It is the species figured

by de Loriol (243) under this name, and it is doubtless synonymous with 6". bac^ilosa, while it has

nothing to do with C. bispinosa and the genus Stcphaitocidaris. The representatiou of these species

given by Doderlein in «Bericht iiber die von Herrn Prof. Semon bei Amboina imd Thursday Island

gesammelten Echinoidea > (Semon. Zool. Forschungsreisen in Australien und dem Malayischen Archipel.

V. 1902. — Jen. Denkschr. VIII') is completely correct. The type specimen oi C. annulifera is a naked

test filled with wax, on which the radioles are fixed with needles. Secondary spines, pedicellariæ, and

tube feet are completely wanting, but the red spots on the neck of the radioles leave no doubt that

it is a form of C. baculosa. As baculosa is named first by Lamarck, the name of annulifera must be

rejected as a specific name, can only be kept as the name of a variety of bactdosa, as has been done

by Doderlein. — On the other hånd I cannot agree with Doderlein, when he adopts the name

of pistillaris Lamk. instead of baculosa, because Lamarck names pistillaris as the first name. It

would, no doubt, be correct if we could prove with certainty that C. pistillaris and baculosa are one

species, but this we cannot do, as the type specimen seems to be existing no more. It is not found in

the museum in - Jardin des plantes-, and it cannot be decided, whether a specimen found under this

name in <École des mines > in Paris, is a type specimen. It is to be noted, however, that this specimen

has the red spots on the neck of the spines. Lamarck does not name «École des mines? under this

species, neither is it in Catalogue raisonné > mentioned from this collection. Two specimens from the

Seychelles (Rousseau 1841) found in the museum in Jardin des plantes- under the name of pistillaris

do exactly want the red spots on the neck of the spines, but have close, bluish red streaks. Probably

they are genuine Cidaris., perhaps only a variety of baculosa, but as I could find no large globiferous

pedicellariæ on the specimens, I cannot decide it with certainty. Doderlein (op. cit. p. 693) .says that

selten fliessen die Tiipfel in Långsstreifen zusammen); I cannot see, however, that he has proved the

specimens with these longitudinal streaks to be the same species as the typical baculosa — if indivi-

duals with both forms of spines might be found, it might be taken to be certain. — For the present

I must regard this form with the longitudinal streaks (presumably the C. pistillaris of Lamarck) as

a separate species or, at all events, a distinct variety of C. baculosa which is so very rich in forms.

') This very itnportant and excellent work did not appear till the printing of the present work was begun, so I have
not been able to take it into consideratiou. It does not, however, overthrow any of niy results.
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To adopt the nanie of pislil/ans in stead of bacnlosa I must, for tlie reasons given above, regard as

unwarranted.

Schlchiitzia crenularis (p. 20). — The specimen figured by Studer cannot be identified any

longer with certainty in the museum of Berlin; a dried specimen without label reserables the figure

rather much, but not quite — it is C. bacnlosa var. ai/inilifcra. Two other specimens in alcohol are

Stephanocid. hispinosa^ a form with little thorny spines as in var. rainsayi Doderl. (op. cit. p. 697), In

the glass together with ene of these specimens is found a loose spine of C. bacnlosa var. ai/nnlifrra.

No more specimens are found in the museum of Berlin. Thus Sclilciiutzia crenularis is = Cidaris bacn-

losa var. aunnlifcra and Stcphanoc. bispinosa.

Acaniliocidaris cnr7'al/sp/n/s (p. 21). Of this species I found a specimen, also from IVIauritius,

in the museum of Paris, cailed Dorocidarisf The globiferous pedicellariæ are quite as in the type

specimen; sometiraes the two outmost teeth at the moiith may be united at the jjoint and thus form

an apparent end tooth. Tridentate pedicellariæ were not found on this specimen.

Histocidaris clcgans (pp. 21— 22). By a renewed examination of all the specimens in British

Museum I have not been able to find any globiferous pedicellariæ; accordingly the valve figured on

PI. IX. Fig. 2, with two end-teeth is evidently an abnormity having nothing to do with this species.

The genus Histocidaris then seems only to have tridentate pedicellariæ.

Sfcrcocidaris nnlrix [Gouioc.iucnibravipora Studer) (p. 26). I have examined all the specimens

of this species in the museum of Berlin; none of them have young ones on the periproct, but two

have young ones round the mouth, quite as described by Wyv. Thomson. The remark by Studer

quoted on p. 26 is thus incorrect, it must apply to his G. vivipara. No specimen of this species in the

museum of Berlin carries any longer young ones, but some young are lying in a conple of small

glasses together with them. Accordingly my interpretation of Stcrcoc. nnlrix and canalicnlafa is no

doubt correct.

Porocidaris pnrpnrata. A couple of large, fine specimens in the museum of Paris (Talisman >

Riv. Ouro. 1439 m.) differ from the common form \>\ the faet that in the uppermost (1— 2) radioles of

each series the neck iS swollen in a fusiform manner and of a fine violet colour; the other spines are

quite cylindric. Otherwise it agrees with pnrpnrata, also the pedicellariæ are quite as in this species.

I supjjose it to be a separate species, but as I can give no other characters of it, I shall onh- desig-

nate it as a variety of P. pnrpnrata under the name of var. Talismani n. var.

Dorocidaris tiara. Of this species I have examined a specimen from Calcutta in the collection

of de L or i ol. With regard to spines and pedicellariæ it agrees exactly ^^xWx Stcpliaitoc. bracteata[K^),

and so it is evidently a synonym of this species.

Phormosonia placenta. After the printing of the section of the Echinothurids, a glass was found

with some small young ones of this species from st. 25; the .smallest ones have only a diameter of

3™", and are thus considerably smaller than the yonngest stages of Echinothurids hitherto known").

Thus it will be of great interest to get information of these younger stages. Agassiz has, in

«Blake<-Echini, given some informations of the development of Phorinoso7na, but as the yonngest of

I) The specimen of Asllienosoma. hystrix of 3,1™™, meutioned and figured in Rev. of Ech. p. 273 (PI. II. c.j is scar-

cely an Echinothurid; at all events there is neither in the description nor m the figures anything showing it.
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his specimens had a diameter of 8'"™, he has not, of course, been able to give all the necessary

informations. To this is to be added that I must decidedly contest the correctness of several of the

most important statements of Agassiz.

The form of the test is in specimens of a diameter of 3™" as in a common Echinus, not flattened,

and the piates are not yet imbricated; already in specimens of a diameter of 5'"™ the test is a

little flattened. In the smallest specimens the peristome is quite covered by the 10 large buccal piates;

only inside of these, nearest to the moutli, a few small, irregtilar piates are seen. All the 10 buccal

tube feet are well developed and of equal size; spines are not yet found on the buccal piates. In a

specimen of a diameter of 5'"" there are 5 sjjines on the buccal piates, one for each pair of tube feet;

here ambulacral piates have begun to appear on the buccal membrane outside of the buccal piates.

A specimen of a diameter of 7""" has 10 spines on the buccal piates alternating regularly with the

tube feet, so that spines and tube feet together form a regular circle; here also 5 spines have appeared

outside of the first circle, one opposite to each ambulacrum. According to Agassiz the buccal piates

in Plioniiosoiiia placenta should not differ in size from the other piates on the peristome, so that the

Echinid features of the actiuostome; did not seem to occur in this species. This is incorrect; in the

youngest stages the buccal piates are easily recognised by their size — but it is to be admitted that

this difference in size soon disappears, the other piates of the peristome reaching about the same size.

Of these piates in the peristome Agassiz (op. cit. p. 32) says that they are developed ... independently

of the coronal piates; new piates forming on the distal surface of the actiuostome, which are interca-

lated between the old piates and the coronal piates . This is absolutely incorrect; the piates of the

peristome are ambulacral piates displaced adorally (Loven); on a contrary supposition beginnings of

them and quite small piates must be found outermost in the peristome, but this is not the case — on

the contrary the outermost piates are the largest. In Challenger»-Echinoidea p. 73 Agassiz also

says that these piates «are formed by becoming detached from the ambulacral zones>.

lu the smallest of the specimens in hånd there are as yet only ca. 7 pairs of tube feet, besides

the buccal ones. There is no distinct difference between the primary and the accessory ambulacral

piates; only in a specimen of a diameter of 7™'" the primary one begins to grow larger than the

others, and it carries now i— 2 tubercles, while the small ones have at most a small miliar)- tubercle.

In specimens of this size the areoles begin to be deepened, so that the difference between the actinal

and abactinal side is now already indicated. — Auriculæ are already distinct in individuals of a diameter

of 6™'", but are as yet only a pair of small processes, not connected above. The gills do not appear

till later; in individuals of a diameter of 10'"'" they are not yet to be seen. A few triphyllous pedi-

cellariæ, of the same form as in the adult, and a few sphæridiæ are already fomid in the smallest

specimens. — The apical area is in all essentials as in the youngest stage figured (PI. IV. Fig. 2). The

periproct is, even in the smallest specimens, covered by a number of small, irregular piates, with no

larger plate between. So a central plate seems never to be found here. The genital piates join for

a long space, so that the ocular piates are widely separated from the periproct; these piates are much

iengthened, reach down quite to the middle of the test, and here the pore is placed, which, in accord-

ance with its morphological signification as the opening of the terminal feeler (the point of the
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radiary canal), is found from the earliest stages, and not, as stated by Agassiz (op. cit. p. 35), only

formed, when the animal has reached a size of 20™™.

Of the formation of the interanibnlacral piates the following very remarkable statement is found

in Agassiz (op. cit. p. 32): On the abactinal system ... while the piates of the genital ring are well

defined and seem to be distinctly separated from the coronal piates, yet new interanibnlacral piates

are not added independently as in the ambnlacral system and in the interanibnlacral system of other

young Echinids wliere the genital ring reniains permanently closed. The new interanibnlacral piates

are found to be pushing out from the piates of the anal system 011 eacli side of the genital piates.

As the ocular and genital piates of the genital ring become separated with increasing size, the addi-

tional anal piates formed in the intervening spaces are puslied out, and become a part of the abactinal

portion of the interanibnlacral area .... This shows a far closer relationship between the young of

some of the Sea-urchins of the present dav with Starfishes and Ophiurans on the one side and Holo-

thnrians on the other, than had been snspected formerly>. — This statement is completeh' incorrect.

The interambulacral piates are formed in P//. placenta as in other Echinids, not by the anal piates.

The -genital ring:, at all events, is closed, until the animal has reached a size of 17'"™ in diameter,

and so far accordingly the interambulacral piates must necessarily be formed in the comnion way, as

mav also easily be substantiated. In a specimen of a diameter of 30""" a couple of ocular and genital

piates are still joining, and here the case is quite the same. Tliat a new mode of formation of the

interambulacral piates, otherwise quite unknown among the Echinids, sliould then suddenly occur, is

very improbable — and, above all, x\gassiz has not at all proved it; all tliat niay be seen in the

larger specimens, is tliat the small anal piates directly adjoin the uppermost interambulacral piates.

Thus the more close relation between Asterids, Ophiurids, Holothurids, and «some of the Sea-urchins

of the present day , wliicli Agassiz derived from this feature, is quite illusory.

Calveria gracilis. — The parasitic Copepod from the .spines of this species, mentioned on p. 51,

has been described by Dr. H. J. Hansen in Vidensk. Medd. fra Naturh. Foren. København 1902 by the

nanie of Echinochcres globosus.

Aræosoiiia fcnrstratiini. In a well preserved specimen from Blake > 1880 (with no more precise

locality) found in the museum of Paris, I have found the tetradactvlous iDedicellariæ together with as

well the large as the small form of trideiitate pedicellariæ. If still some doubt might be left of the

correctness of my interpretation of this species, no doubt will hereafter be possible.

Through Prof. Bell I have from Department in the course of fishing investigations > received

some specimens of an Echinothurid from west of Ireland ( Porcupine Bank, 199 fathoms) which

prove to be closely allied to A. fenestrahivi^ but are, no doubt, nevertheless to be interpreted as a

separate species. The structure of the test differs somewhat from that of A. fciicsfrafiiiii. In the latter

the interambulacral piates are lower in the middle, and widened in botli ends, in the former most of

the piates are not widened at all in the outer end. (This character, however, is scarcely very reliable

— coinp. Bell (72)). The primary tubercles of the ambnlacral areas form on the actinal side a

rather regular longitudinal series out at the tube feet, in foirsfraf/iiii tliey are arranged more

irregularly. Otherwise 110 difference is found in the arrangement of the tubercles between this species

and /enestrafuin, oniy, perhaps, the secondary spines are somewhat more numerous in the new species.
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— Tetradactylous pedicellariæ I have not found. The tridentate and triphyllous pedicellariæ as in

fenesfratiiiii\ the large form of tridentate pedicellariæ is found in very different sizes, but also the

small enes are of the typical structure, so that they cannot be confounded with the otlier form.

Besides the forms of the second kind of tridentate pedicellariæ mentioned and figured for fenestratuin,

a form is also found here where the blade is not at all involved below (Fig. 10). I have, however,

once found this form in A. fi iirstrafni/i (in a specimen from Barbados, in British Museum), and so it

can be no specific character. The spicules, perhaps, are a little smaller than in fenestrafnm, but this

difference is too little marked to be used as a specific character. The best character is the colour,

which in the preserved specimens is deeply dark violet, while all the specimens of fencstratitiii I have

seen, are quite bleached in aicohol: also in the living animals the colour is quite different — comp.

the description by Wyv. Thomson. The primary spines on the actinal side are dark with a rather

large, white hoof, very conspicuous on the dark

ground-colour. — The organs of Stewart are very

large; the longitudinal muscles powerful. — For

this species, the place of which is evidentlv

between A. foiestrattuii and cnn'acaii/i, I propose

the name of Aræosoma violaceum n. sp.

Echinosoina uraiiits (p. 57). A couple of speci-

mens of this species (< Talisman Sahara, 938 m.)

I have seen in the museum of Paris. All the

primary spines on the actinal side were broken,

but some of the spines round the mouth had a

little hoof; after this there can be no doubt that

the primary spines on the actinal side end in a

hoof as in E. touic. The large tridentate pedicel-

lariæ are quite similar to the one of E tcnuc

figured on PI. XII. Fig. 35, with the e.Kception that

here the apophysis does not continue into the

blade as a crest.

Hygrosoma Prtcrsii (p. 59). In a specimen of this species (the Azores, 1258 m. sTalisman-.

The museum of Paris) was found a pedicellaria (Fig. 11) forming a transition between the ophicephal-

ons pedicellariæ in Troinikosoma KoeJihri and the short, thick pedicellariæ of //. lucnlriituni. After

this there can be no doubt that litculciitiim is really to be classed together with //. Pffcrsii\ and it

may well be supposed that this form of pedicellariæ will also be found in //. hoplacanflia — in other

words that it is one of the characters of the genus Hygroso/jin. Whether it is then to be regarded as

an ophicephalous or a transformed tridentate pedicellaria is so far of no consequence; I think it,

however, most correct to regard it as an ophicephalous one, although in litaileutuni it is not of the

typical structure. — The form of pedicellariæ in //. luculcntum (Chall. PI. XLIV. Fig. 27) mentioned on

p. 60, I have not been able to find b>- a renewed examination of the specimen from st. 200, although

this specimen is rather well preserved. — If thus ophicephalous pedicellariæ are found in the genus

Fig. 10. Fig. II.

Fig. 10. Valve of tridentate pedicellaria of Aræosoma violaceum.

Obj. AA. Oc. II. (Zeiss).

Fig. II. Valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria of Hygrosoma
Petersii. Obj. AA. Oc. I. (Zeiss).
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Hygrosoma , the difference between the latter and tlie genus Tromikosonia becomes rather more slight

than stated in the diagnoses. Then there is only any difference of importance in the form of the tri-

dentate pedicellariæ; but this difference is so great, that I, at all events for the present (uutil transi-

tional forms become known), must regard the genus Troinikosoma as a legitimate one.

Kamptosoma asfcn'as (p. 60). All the three specimens from Cliall. st. 272 which Agassiz has

determiued as Phonnosoiua touir?^ are K. astcrias. After a renewed examination I must regard it as

unjustified to establish a separate species of this genus on them. — It is the primary spines on the

actiual side that are flat and widened at the point (PI. XIV. Fig. 29); below they are round, tubular,

and then the\- become evenly flattened towards the point. The)' are a little cur\'ed; a hoof is scarceh'

found. The spines nearest to the mouth are surrouuded by a rather thick bag of skin , not wideued

at the point. The small, accessory ambulacral piates are really wanting, only nearest to the peri-

stome a single one ma>- be found. For each ambulacral plate liere are as usual three branches from

the radial canals, but two of them are quite thin and their ampullæ rudimentar\', and their tube feet

are not developed at all.

Sperosoiiia Griii/aidii (p. 75). Of this species I have found ca. 20 specimens in the nmseum of

Paris (Talisman , the Azores, Morocco, 300— 1257 m.), determined parth- as Pl/onnoxoina /innnix^ parth-

as Astlicnosonia liystrix. Our museum has further received some specimens of different sizes from the

Faroe Channel (59° 29' N. L. 7° 51' W. L. 580—689 fathoms. Michael Sars . Ad. S. Jensen), a corrob(.)ra-

tion of the supposition with regard to its geographical distribution expressed above. — Rather great

variation proves to be found in the mutual relation of the size of the abactinal ambulacral piates;

accordingly there cannot be laid much stress on the deviations in this respect from the type specimen

of Koehler described above, and there can be no doubt that the large specimen figured ou PI. I\'.

F'ig. 3, is a real Sp. Gri)iialdii.

Prionechinus sagittigcr (p. 84). As far as eau be seen on the type specimen preserved in

alcohol (st. 218), no grooves are found in the test; to be able to state this faet with certaint>', it will,

however, be necessarv to examine a dried specimen.

Echimts lucidtis (pp. 100, 105) has calcareous piates in the buccal membraue as the other genuine

i?r////;?«'-species ; they are simple fenestrated piates as in Er/i. ^Urxai/dn'. There are no spines on the

buccal piates (p. 161, note).

Sterechinus niargaritaccus {^"^.xoi— 102). De Loriol has called m\- attention to the faet that the

figures of Ech. margaritaceus given in Voyage de la Frégate Venus . Zoophytes PI. VI. i, do not

agree with Koehler's description oi St.antarcticns, especially as all the ocular plates in margaritaceus

are shut off from the periproct. Trusting to the interpretation b\- Agassiz of Ech. iiiargaritaccns as

the correct one, I had omitted to examine this question more closeh'. According to a kind informa-

tion from Dr. (Travier the type specimen is no more found in Paris. But to judge b\- the figures in

sVoyage de Venus= there can scarceh- be any doubt that Agassiz's (and my) interpretation of Ech.

margaritacetis is incorrect; besides the ocular plates beiug shut off from the periproct, it seems also to

appear from these figures that there is a primår)- tuberclc on all the ambulacral plates. But then I

do not see how .5"/. inagcllaiiicus is to be distinguished from »largarifacnts^ and it is an obvious sup-

position that the)' are realh' one species; if this be the case the name of ii/agellanic/is will onl\- be a

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. i. 2,
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synonym of »largaritacrus. The species described above as margaritacciis^ will, if inargaritacciis and

niagellanicus really be identical, get the name of Stcrecli. diadema (Studer), in which species Sirreck.

aniarctinis (Koehler) is to be included as a synonym. With regard to the geographical distribution

it will, I siippose, be proved that Sf. diadema {margariiaceus}) only occurs in the seas round Kerguelen,

St. margaritaccus [i/iagcllaniciis] round Patagonia — analogous with Stereocidaris nutrix and caiiali-

citlata. The statements of diadema (under the name of margaritaceus) from Patagonia, I think will

have to be referred to Jiorridus^ which is, as to habitus, very similar to this species'). It is still to be

observed that SI. diadniia lias a distinct genital papilla.

Sterecliiiiiis Iiorridits (p. 102). There are no piates in the buccal membrane outside of the buccal

piates, which carry spines. The actinal primary spines are not curved. The character pointed out in

the diagnosis of the genus Stereciiimis (p. 135), that the buccal membrane is almost or quite naked

outside of the buccal piates, is thus correct.

Pseiidechinus albocinctiis (p. 104). One of the anal piates is somewhat larger than the others,

and Carries a larger tubercle. No spines on the buccal piates.

Parecliiiius microtuberadahis (p. 107). The type specimen of this species is the common Medi-

terranean form; the statement of Bl a in vi ile that it has 6 jDairs of pores in each are, is thus incorrect.

Sphærechimis atistraliæ (p. 117). Has a primary tubercle on all the ambulacral piates. Otherwise

the specimen e.xamined by me, is so very similar to Sph. gianularis^ that I should not be surprised, if

it proved to be this species (— and in this case it is surely not from Austialia — ); perhaps I have

then not seen the real SpJi. anstraliæ at all.

Strongyloceiitrotns intermedius and cJiloroceiitrohis (pp. 120— 121). What I ha\'e hitherto regarded

as Str. iiifcrmedius is not this species, hnt Str. piilcherrimits (comp. my supposition expressed on p. 121

that pidcherriviKs^ infermcdius, and chloroccntrotiis (?) might be one species). The real i)dermedius^

which I got to know from Prof. Doderlein, is as to habitus very similar to drobachiensis., also

with regard to pedicellariæ and spicules, but is — according to Doderlein 's (not published) examina-

tions — distiiiguished from this by having a coiisiderably larger number of piates in both areas, and

a rather smaller apical area than specimens of drøbachiensis of the same size. At all events the two

species are very closeh- allied.

<.<Strongylocentrofus gibbosiis (p. 123). The cxamination of the pedicellariæ of one of the type

specimens in Paris shows that this species is an Echiuometrid, I suppose of the genus Toxocidaris^ or

perhaps a new genus. With the <g^\\\xs Loxechinus this species has nothing to do; the specimen (Chall.

st. 304), by which I referred gibbosiis to this genus, is thus wrongly determined (what I had a slight

impression of — comp. the incongruity in the relation of the ocular piates mentioned loc. cit.). Besides

the two type specimens (Expedition de la Bonite. M. Gaudichaud. 1837) two specimens are found in

') When the remarks (above were priuted, I received from the museum m Jardiii des Plantes a specimen called

Ech. maygat-itaceus from Cape Horn, 1S94 (Coll. Cotteau). As to habitus it resembles diadema, the secondar\' spines, however,

being somewhat coarser. All the ocular piates are shut off from the periproct; distinct central plate, as in diadema. Primår}-

tubercle on every other ambulacral plate — somewhat indistinct towards the apical area. Primary- spines round the mouth
curv-ed at the point; a few spines on the buccal piates. The pedicellariæ as in diadema. — Thus this specimen agrees neither

with diadema, horridus, nor Neumayeyi; nevertheless it seems rather irrational to iuterpret it as a separate species. The

supposition that diadema, horridus, and Nezmtayeri are all together only one very varj-ing species, seems to me to be rather

obvious. But to decide this question a great material wiU be necessar}-.
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the nuisenm of Paris cailed .SY/-, gibbosus Val. (I. Galapagos. AI. Rous.seaTi. 1846). They are Sphær-

echinus gratmlaris (or, if they be realh' from Galapago.s, another Sphærcchimis-s^e^ci&siaiistraliæ'})). Oii

the back of the label is written acheté a Londres * — thus tlie locality cannot be regarded as reliable.

ParacoifrotHs Gaimardi (p. 124). On a specimeii of this species in the museum of Paris (the

type specimen of Ech. aciculatus Hupé, which is a synou\m of Gaimardi) I have fouiid a small triden-

tate pedicellaria; it was somewhat broken, but showed nevertheless sufficienth- that it is similar to

those of P. lividus, so that a specific character is scarcely to be fouud in it.

Anthocidaris Iioiialostonin (p. 125). The type specimens of Ecli. hoinalostoinaX^X. are two naked

tests that are really ver)- similar \.o Anthocidaris; but it cannot be decided b>- the naked tests whether

they are the same species. The localit\- (New Zealand) tells against the identit>-. I have above (loc.

cit.) said that the name of Iwmalostoma would have to be used whether the}- be identical or not.

According to the opinion of Doderlein expressed to me, this is incorrect, and I shall readily subuiit

to his authorit>-. Then the species will get the name of Anthocidaris crassispina (Ag.).

Strongyloceiitrotus uudiis (pp. 126, 140). A specimen of this species (from Hakodadi — Japan)

I have examined in Strassburg. No globiferous pedicellariæ were found on it, but the spicules show

it to be a genuine Strongyloceiitrotus. The tridentate pedicellariæ occur in three different form.s, as

in drobachiensis; a sliort, broad one (i'S""") resembling that figured on PI. XX. Fig. 20; a long, narrow

one (2™") resembhng that figured on PI. XX. Fig. 6, only more serrate below; and finally a small one

(ca. 0-5'"'"), more particularly corrcsponding to the third form in drobacliicnsis (PI. XX. Fig. 4); it is simply

leaf-shaped with quite straight edge, without marked indentations. The other pedicellariæ .show no

peculiarities.

Strongylocentrotus mcxicanus (pp. 126, 140). The specimens from Chili mentioned by Sluiter

(371), are Echinometrids ^ but whether they be realh- Str. mexicanus, is perhaps not quite sure, so

the systematic position of this species must continue to be regarded as doubtful.

Ec/iimis elcgans (p. 145). The specimens from Cape Verd (Gazelle ) noted by Studer as Ech.

elegansf., are two small naked tests; one is doubtless Geiiocidaris iiiacidata^ the other I suppose to be

a Parechinus, but it cannot be decided with certainty.

Echinus afjinis (p. 152). For this species I eau add one niore locality, having fouud in the

museiun of Paris some .specimens from 39" 38' N. L. 70°56'W. L. 1241 fathoms ( Blake ); they were

called Ech. norvegicus.

Echinus acutus, var. norvegicus (p. 155). Some small specimens from the Faroe Channel

((.Michael Sars 150—217 fathoms. Ad. S. Jensen) have a prinuary tubercle on all the ambulacral piates

and upon the whole in regular series; they are only irregular as to size, especially a few ones at the

ambitus being disproportionately large. Upon the whole the ambulacral areas have here quite the

same appearance as in some specimens of Ech. a/finis. They are then to be distinguished from this

species by the colour and the globiferous pedicellariæ, the latter having in affinis 2—2 (more rarely

2—3) lateral teeth, while in norvegicus the\- have i— i or 1— 2 lateral teeth. The tridentate pedicellariæ

of the two species are so similar, that no distinguishing character eau be found in this feature. On

the other band the spicules of the stalk of the pedicellariæ is a good character of norvegicus — when

they are found, but they are no constant feature. — Evidenth- Ech. affinis is more particularly allied

23*
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to var. norvegicus^ and they represent both of tliem transitional form.s between the species with

primary tubercle on every arabnlacral plate and those with primar>- tubercle only on every other

ainbulacral plate. — The specimens of norvcgicus mentioned here, have a specially small peristome,

accordingly they belong to the form »licrostoma.

Echinus csctdentus (p. i6i). The specimens of this species from the Mediterranean foimd in

Amsterdam and in British Mnsenm,- are correctly determined, but have been got from older collections,

or bought from dealers in natnral objects; consequently the localit}- is unreliable, and, as we have no

other statements of the occurrence of this species in the Mediterranean, evidently wrong. This holds

also good with regard to the specimens stated to be from Port Natal. The specimen after which the

species is noted from the coasts of Spain and Portugal by Bell and Hoyle, is Parechinus miliaris.

The specimen of Fxh. csculentus (Talisman . CajDe Spartel, 717 m.) mentioned by Bernard, is Ecli.

elegans. — Tlie determinations by Bernard of the Echinus species, are otherwise quite confused:

imelo>^ is acutus^ aiorvegicus./ '\s Alexandria iacutus;^ is a typical var. norvegicus. — The specimen from

Brazil (John Adam's Bank) is stated to have been obtained by the Herald -Expedition; it is correctly

determined, with a label within it; accordingly there can ajJi^arently be no doubt of the correctness.

As we have not, however, other statements of the occurrence of the species off Brazil, I must for the

present remain sceptical with regard to this statement. The other distribution of the species does not

indicate that it should really be found off Brazil.

Through Prof. Bell I have received a new Echimis-s^eci&s (from Department in the course of

fishing investigations), taken west of Ireland ( Porcupine -bank, 91 fathoms), 2 specimens.

Dia-
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esculentus var. tentdspiria (p. 162), and so it gets tlie uame of Echinus tenuispinus n. sp. It is, as

seen by Norman, closely allied to csculcuhis, with which it agrees in the most important characters:

primary tubercle onl\- on every other ambulacral plate, and spines on the biiccal piates; it is easily

distinguished from the latter b}- having far fewer

tubercles, among which the primary series are ver\-

distinct, and by its white colonr — csculoitus seems

always to keep the colonr in spirit. I am decidedh- of

opinion that it mnst be regarded as an independent

species, not only as a variety of csculoitus. It differs

cousiderably as to habitns from this species, among

whose forms I know 110 specimens with which it ma\

be confonnded. What I, above (p. 162), have interpreted

as var. tenuispinus., is a pecnliar form with short, fine

.spines, but with the usnal colonr of the test (from the

Faroe Islands); accordingly it is not identical with

Norm an' s var. tenuispinus.

« Strongyloccntrotus , lividus (p. 165) is by S 1 n i t e r (37 1

)

mentioned from Dogger Bank — it is .S7/'. drobacliicnsis.

Finally I shall call attention to the faet that no single regular Echinid belongs to the large

cold depth north of Iceland. The account of the geographical distribution must otherwise be put off

until the whole Echinid-material has been e.xamined.

Fig. 12. Echinus ienuispinus n. sp. Natural size.

(From a photograph.)
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Tlie colonred figures are made from preserved specimens ; uevertheless they give an excellent picture

also of the living animals, the Echinids, as is well known (at all events with regard to a great

nnmber of species), being possessed of the excellent qnality often to keep their colour completely in alcohol.

— I have had occasion myself to see a great niany living Echinids, so that I may have a well-

founded opinion of this faet — Only of Calvcria hystrix I have had a colonred sketch, made from the

living animal onboard of the «Ingolf »; the preserved animal proved to have lost next to nothing of

the intensity of its colonr. There is therefore good sense in making colonred fignres from preserved

specimens, especially as we have most freqnently to do with preserved specimens by the determina-

tions. I have accordingly thonght it very important to liave these fignres made, and I mnst here

take the opportnnity to thank niy friend, the artist painter, Mr. Bentzen-Bilkvist, most heartily for

the excellent execution as well of the original fignres as of the lithographic reprodnction of these and

of all the otlier piates. Also the nncolonred habitns figures are drawn by Mr. Bentzen -Bilkvist;

all the detail fignres are drawn by the author.

With regard to the enlargement (Obj. and Oc.) of the sejsarate fignres it mnst be noted that

where nothing else is stated, a Seibert's microscope has been nsed; when a Zeiss's microscope has been

nsed, it is specially stated.



Plate I.

Fig. I. Cidaris affiiiis.

— 2—3. Echimis elegans.

— 4. Echiims acithis, var. iiorvegicus.

— 5— 6. Strongyloccntrotus drobachiensis.

— 7. Echimis acutus^ var. Flcmiiigii.

— 8. Echiims aciihis, var. norvcgiciis.

— 9. Echimis csciilnifiis, young specimeii.
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Plate II.

Fig. I. Echiiius aaitus^ var. Flemingu.

— 2. — — var. norvegzcus, large specimen.

— 3— 5. Strongylocentrotus drøbachinisis.

— 6. Echmtis acuius, var. norvegiciis^ small specimen.

— 7. ParecMnus miliaris (on the plate wrongly called <! Psamniechinus>^\

— 8. Echinus acutus^ var. inediterranea.
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Plate III.

Fig. I— 2. Calveria hysirix, i. abactinal side, 2. actinal side. (On the plate wrongly called . Asthenosoma/>)\

— 3. Echinus esczilentus.

— 4. — elegans.
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Plate IV.

Fig. I. Apical area of Pliorinosonia placenta, diameter 37™". 4/^.

o _ '7min 8/

— 3. Sperosoma Gi'niiaid/'i\ abactinal side.

— 4— 5. — — young speciraeu; 4. abactinal side, 5. actinal side.
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Plate V.

Fig. I. Hypsiechimis coronaius. -/i-

— 2—3. Echhius Alexandri. /,.

— 4- ~ affinis. '/i-

— 5—7- — Alexandri. '/i.

— 8. — affinis. '/i-
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Plate VI.

Fig. I. Stereocidaris iiigoljiana^ from above. '/i-

— 2. — — - the side. '/j.

— 3. Test of Stereocidaris mgolfiana. '/j.

— 4. Apical area of — — ^/j.

— 5. Ambulacral-processes of Stereocidaris ingoijiaua. /,.

— 6. — - Dorocidaris papillata. '/i-

— 7. Interainbulacral area - — — '/j.

— 8. Piece of ambulacral area of Dorocidaris papillata. ^j.

— 9- — " — - Cidaris affinis. -i/i-

— 10. Interambulacral area of Cidaris affinis. ^j.

— II. Piece of ambulacral area of Stereocidaris ingolfiana. -i/j.

— 12. — - — - Porocidaris purpitrata. -»/i.
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Plate VIL

Fig. I— 20. Hypsiechinus coronatus.

— I. Test of ?. 4/j.

— 2—4. Test of $. V'i-

— 5. Specimen with young. 3/^.

— 6—8. Three developmental stages, the more important skeletal parts begun. Obj. II. Oc. 1.

— 9. Apical area of 5- Vi-

— 10. Piece of the rosette. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— II. Plate from the biiccal membrane. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 12. Spicules from the gills. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 13. Spicules from tube feet. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 14. Aual plate of a young one. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 15. Calcareous piates from the buccal membrane, inside of the buccal piates.

Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 16. Valve of triphyllous pedicellaria. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 17. Sphæridia. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 18. Valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 19. — - globiferous pedicellaria, from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 20. — - — — — - side. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 21. — - tridentate pedicellaria of Pnonechiims sagittiger. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 22. — - — — - Arbacina forbesiana. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 23. — - triphyllous — - Trigonocidaris albida. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 24. — - — — - Genocidaris maculata. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 25. — - — — - Pyionechinus sagittiger. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 26. — - — — - Arbacina forbesiana. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 27. Spicules from tube foot of Trigonocidaris monolini. Obj. V. Oc. o.

— 28. — - _ _ - _ albida. Obj. V. O c. o.

— 29. Valve of globiferous pedicellaria of Prionechinns sagittiger. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 30. — - — — - Genocidaris macnlata. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 31. — - — — - Trigonocidaris albida. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 32. — - — — - Arbacina forbesiana. Obj. II. Oc. III.
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Plate VIII.

Fig. I. Tube foot of Dorocidaris papillata, shows the arrangement of the spicules. Obj. o. Oc. o.

— 2. a. b. Spines of Cidaris affinis (U. S. F. C.) ; a. primary actinal spine, 3/i. b. primary abactinal spine, 7p

—
3. Actinal primary spine of Dorocidaris papillata. '/i.

A — — - - Stereocidaris ingolfiana. ^/j.

—
5. Secondary abactinal spine of Hypsiechinus corojtatus. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 6. Valve of a .small globiferons pedicellaria of Stereocidaris canaliculata, from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

—
7. Globiferons pedicellaria of G^«0(r/rf(7r;j-;«rtc«/(7^rt; shows the double poison gland. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 8. Valve of a large globiferons pedicellaria of Stereocidaris canalicttlata^ from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

—
9. Point of a primary abactinal spine of Hypsiechinus coronatus. Obj. II. Oc. o.

10. Primår}' abactinal spine of Stereocidaris ingolfiana. '/j.

— II. Valve of a large globiferons pedicellaria of Stereocid. ingolfiana^ from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 12. Spine from the peristome of Dorocid. papillata. Obj. 00. O c. o.

1-5. - — - — — from the side. Obj. 00. Oc. o.

14. Secondarv spine with : ampulla from the abactinal side of Dorocid. papillata. Obj. o. Oc. o.

— 15. Piece of an actinal spine of Hypsiech. coronatus. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 16. Large globiferons pedicellaria of Stereocidaris ingolfiana. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 17. Actinal spine of Hypsiech. coronatus. Obj. o. O c. o.

— 18. Piece of an abactinal primary spine of Hypsiech. coronatus. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 19. Secondary spine of Stereocidaris ingolfiana. Obj. 00. Oc. o.

— 20. Spine from the peristome of — — Obj. o. Oc. o.

— 21. Point of a valve of a small globiferons pedicellaria of Stereocid. ingolfiana. Obj. V. Oc. I.

22. — - — — pedicellaria of Porocidaris purpurata. Obj. V. Oc. o.

— 23. — - — — small globiferons pedicellaria of Stcrocid. ingolfiana. The two onter-

most teeth coalesced in the point. Obj. V. Oc. III.

— 24—25. Ambulacral and interambulacral area of Hypsiechinus coronatus. t/'i- The sutures of the

ambulacral area are not so distinct in the animal, as here ii^ the figure.

— 26. Point of a valve of a large globiferons pedicellaria of Stereocid. ingolfiana. Obj. V. Oc. o.

27. - — - — — — - Dorocid. papillata. Obj. V. Oc. o.

— 28. Small globiferous pedicellaria of Stereocid. ingolfiana. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 29. Valve of a large globiferons pedicellaria of Stereocid. ingolfiajia^ from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 30. _ . . small — — - — _ _ . side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

(comp. Fig. 21.)

~ 31. Valve of a globiferous pedicellaria of Stereocidaris incerta. Obj. A A. Oc. III. (Zeiss.)

— 32. _ - - large globiferous pedicellaria of 5"ifi?r^c«'rf. <r«M«//«^/rt'if<7, from the inside. Obj.II. Oc. I.

— 33. Tridentate pedicellaria of Arbacina forbesiajia. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 34. Valve of small globiferons pedicellaria of Stereocid. Mortensem\ from the inside. A A. Oc. I. (Zeiss.)

— 35. _ - large — — - — sp., from the inside. (Challenger. St. 156.

comp. p. 26.) Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 36. Valve of small globiferous pediceharia of Stereocid. ingolfiana., from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. I.

^37. — - large — — - Acanthocidaris ciirvatispinis
.,

from the inside.

Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 38. Ophicephalous pedicellaria of Hypsiechinus coronatus. Obj. II. Oc. o.
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Plate IX.

Vig. I.

- 2.

- 3-

- 4-

- 5-

- 6.

- 7-

- 8.

- 9-

- lO.

- II.

- 12.

- 13-

- 14.

- 15-

- 16.

- 17-

- 18.

- 19-

- 20.

- 21.

- 22.

- 23.

- 24.

- 25.

- 26.

- 27.

Valve of tridentate pedicellaria of Cidaris affinis^ from the side. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— - small globiferons pedicellaria of Histocidaris elegans^\ from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

(See Appendix.)

— - Dorocidaris papillata, - — Obj. II. Oc. o.

— - Tretocidaris ajimilata. Obj. II. O c. o.

— - Dorocid. papillata^ from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— - Phyllacajithus imperialis^ from the side. Obj. II.

Valve of large globiferous

Stalk - — —
Valve - — —
— - small —

Oc. III.

Valve of tridentate

— - small globiferous

Oc. III.

Valve of large —
— - small —

Oc. III.

Stalk of large —
Valve - small —

Fig. 20.)

Valve of small —
Obj.AA. Oc. III. (Zeiss.)

Valve of small globiferous

— - large —

- Dorocid. papillata.^ from the side. Obj. II. O c. o.

- Cidaris afjinis (U. S. F. C), from the inside Obj. II.

— — from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Goniocidaris biserialis, from the side. Obj. II. Oc. III.

- Cidaris a/Jiiiis (U. S. F. C), from the side. Obj. II.

— — Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Dorocid. papiilaia,ivomth.&s\åQ. Obj. II. Oc. I. (Comp.

— —
f. abyssicola^ from the inside.

— - — — from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— - — Blakei, iron\ the nside. Obj. II. Oc. o.

Point of a valve of a small globiferous pedicellaria of Cidaris affinis (U. S. F. C). Obj. V. Oc. I.

Valve of tridentate pedicellaria of Cidaris affinis (U. vS. F. C), from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— - -- _ . _ _ _ . the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

Point of a valve of a small globiferous pedicellaria of Dorocid. papiilata. Obj. V. Oc. o.

Tridentate pedicellaria of Cidaris affinis (U. S. F. C). Obj. II. Oc. o.

Valve of a large globiferous pedicellaria of Cidaris affinis, from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— - tridentate _ . _ _ . _ Obj. II. Oc. III.

Large globiferous pedicellaria of Cidaris ajfijiis. Obj. o. Oc. I.

Valve of tridentate pedicellaria of Dorocid. papillata, from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— - large globiferous pedicellaria of Dorocid. (?) micans, from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. o.

Tridentate pedicellaria of Dorocid. papillata. Obj. o. Oc. I.
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Plate X.

Fig. I.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

7-

8.

- 9-

- lO.

- II.

- 12.

- 13-

- 14-

- 15-

- i6.

- 17-

- i8.

- 19.

- 20.

- 21.

- 22.

- 23.

- 24.

- 25.

- 26.

- 27.

- 28.

29.

30-

31-

Valve of pedicellaria of Porocidaris purpurata^ from the side. Obj. II. Oc. o.

Piece of the same, from the inside. Obj. V. Oc. o.

Valve of a large globiferous pedicellaria of Stereocidaris mttrix^ from the side. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— — — — — - — — - the inside. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— of pedicellaria of Porocidaris pitrptirata^ from the inside, the lower part. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— - globiferous pedicellaria of Discocidaris (?) serrata^ from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— - — — - — — - the side. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— - tridentate — - Phyllacanthus imperialis^ fiom the side. Obj. AA. Oc. I

(Zeiss.)

Valve of tridentate — - Acaiithocidaris curvatispinis^ from the side. Obj. AA. Oc. I.

(Zeiss.)

Valve of a large globiferous pedicellaria (a smaller specimen) of Tretocidaris spiiiosa, from

the inside. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— of Tretocidaris spinosa, from the side. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— - Stereocidaris jmtrix, - the inside. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— - Goidocidaris zimbraculum^ from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— - Stereocidaris imtrix, from the side. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— - C/tondrocidaris gigantea, irom the side. Obj.II. Oc. I.

— - Tretocidaris spinosa, from the side. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— - Step/ianocidaris bispinosa (see Appendix), from the

Valve of a large globiferous

— — small —
— — large —

— — small —
— — large —

inside. Obj. II. Oc. o.

Valve of a large globiferous - Step/ianocidaris bracteata^ from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Chondrocidaris gigafttea.,ixou\\\\evi\i\de. Obj.II. Oc. I.

- Goiiiocidaris tubaria., - — Obj.II. Oc. I.

— icinbraculuin^ - — Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Tretocidaris amiulata., - — Obj.II. Oc. o.

— Bartletti, from the side. Obj. A A. Oc. VI.

(Zeiss.)

Valve of a small

(Zeis.s.)

Valve of a large

— — small

Oc. VI. (Zeiss.)

Valve of a large

Oc. VI. (Zei.ss.)

Valve of a large

Oc. III.

Valve of a small

— — large

Oc. VI. (Zeiss.)

Valve of a large

Stereocidaris nutrix, Obj.AA. OcIII.

Schizocidaris assiiui/is, - — Obj. II. Oc. III.

Chondrocidaris gigantea, from the inside. Obj. AA.

- Petalocidaris Jlorigera,

- Schizocidaris assimilis.,

Obj.AA.

Obj. II.

- Petalocidaris florigera., from the inside. Obj.II. Od.
- Tretocidaris Bartletti., — — Obj. A A.

aitnulata, — the side. Obj. II. Oc. o.
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Plate XI.

Fig. I. Piece of transverse sectioii of a primary spine of Cidaris affinis. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 2. — - — — - spines of Tromikosovia Koehleri; a—b. sections of primår)' actinal

spines, c. of an abactinal spine. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 3. Piece of transverse section of a primary spine of Porocidaris purpiirata. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 4. — - — — - spines of Hygrosoma Petersii\ a. section of a primary actinal

spine, b. of an abactinal spine. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 5. Piece of transverse section of spines of Calveria hystrtx; a. section of a primary actinal spine,

b. of an abactinal spine. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 6. Transverse section of a primary spine of Hypsiechhtus coronatus. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 7. Piece of transverse section of ^ines of PJiorinosoma placenta ; a. section of an abactinal spine,

b. of a primary actinal spine, lower part. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 8. Piece of transverse section of a primår}- spine of Aræosonia fenestratum. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— g_ _ . — — - spines of Sperosoina Griinaldii\ a. section of a primary actinal

spine, b. of an abactinal spine. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 10. Transverse section of a primary actinal spine of PJwniiosovia placenta, outer part. The out-

line indicates the circumference of the bag of skin. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— II. Spicule of a tnbe foot of Aræosoma tesselatum. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 12. a. b. Spicules from the organs of Stewart of Stereocidaris ingolfiana. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 13. Spicules of a tube foot of Trojnikosoina Koehleri. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 14. Piece of transverse section of a primary spine of Dorocidaris papillata, young specimen.

Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 15. Spicules of a tube foot of Aræosoma coriaceitm; a. from |the outer, b. from the lower part

Obj. II. OcIII.

— 16. a—d. Spicules of the genital organs of Stereocidaris ingolfiana. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 17. Piece of a primår}' spine of a young Stereocidaris ingolfiana. Obj. 00. Oc. o.

— 18. Spicules of a tube foot, lower part, of Kainptosoma asterias {^Ph. tenue>\ Chall. St. 272).

Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 19. Spicules of a tube foot of Hapalosoma pellucidum. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 20. — — — - Asthenosoma variiun. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 21. — — — - Porocidaris pnrpurata. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 22. — — — - Cidaris affinis; a. from the outer, b— c. from the lower part.

Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 23. Piece of the intestine, with imbedded spicules, of Stereocidaris ingolfiana. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 24. — - transverse section of a primary spine of Dorocidaris (?) micans. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 25. Spicules of an abactinal tube foot of Phormosoma placenta. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 26. a—d.— of a tube foot of Dorocidaris papillata. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 27. — — — - Hygrosoma Petersii. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 28.a—d. — — — - Stereocidaris ingolfiana. Obj. II. OcIII.

— 29. — — — - Calveria hystrix. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 30. Piece of a primary spine with the crest of a }'oung Stereocidaris ingolfiana. Obj. 00. Oc. o.

— 31. — - transverse section of a primary spine of Dorocidaris papillata., larger specimen.

Obj. II. Oco.

— 32. Piece of the crest of a primary spine of Stereocidaris ingolfiana. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 33. — - transverse section of a primary spine of Stereocidaris ingolfiana. Obj. II. Oc. I.
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Fig. I

Plate Xn.

Valve of tridentate pedicellaria of Phorvtosoma bztrsari'um. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 2. — - — — - — placenta, from the Davis Strait. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 3. — - — — - — — — the Gulf of Mexico. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 4. Developmental stage of a large tridentate pedicellaria of Pliormosoma placenta. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 5. Valve of a half developed — — — - — — Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 6. — — tridentate pedicellaria of Phormosoma rigiduin. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 7. — — — — - — placenta (Ingolf. St. 40). Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 8— 10. Trausverse sections of the head of a globiferoiis pedicellaria of Hapalosoma pelluctdutn

8. nearest to the basis, 10. in the middle, 9. at the jDoint. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— II. Actinal primary spine of Phormosoma placenta, the bag of skin removed. Obj. 00. O c. o.

— 12. Valve of a triph}llous pedicellaria of Kamptosoma asterias. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 13. — — — — - Astheiios. gracile'> (Chall. St. 219). Obj II. Oc. III.

— 14. — — — — - Hapalosoma pelbicidiim. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 15. Developmental stage of a triphyllons pedicellaria of Phormosoma placenta. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 16. Valve of a triphyllous pedicellaria of Aperosoma Grimaldn. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 17. — — — — - Echinosoma tiranus. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 18. — — — — - Asthenosoma varium. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 19. Spine from the joeristome of Phormosoma place7ita\ with bag of skin. Obj. o. O c. o.

— 20. Valve of a triphyllons pedicellaria of Hygrosoma luculenttim.. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 21. — — — — - Phormosojna placenta. Obj II. Oc. I.

— 22. — — tridentate — small form, of Troniikosoma Koehleri. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 23. Sphæridia of Phormosoma placenta. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 24. Developmental stage of a triphyllous pedicellaria of Phormosoma placenta. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 25. Sphæridia of Phormosoma placenta. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 26. Valve of a small tridentate pedicellaria of Phormosoma placenta. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 27. — — triphyllons pedicellaria of Aræosoma coriacenm. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 28. — — — — - Phormosoma biirsarinm. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 29. — — — — - Aræosoma Belli. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 30. Developmental stage of a triphyllous pedicellaria of Phormosoma place^ita. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 31. Valve of a triphyllous pedicellaria of Tromikosoma Koehleri. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 32. — — — — - Kamptosoma asterias (-Phormosoma tenue i, Qhci\\.S\..2']2).

Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 33. Valve of a triphyllous — - Aræosoma /enestratjim. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 34. — — — — - Calveria hystrix. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 35. — — large tridentate pedicellaria of Echinosoma temie, seen half from the side. Obj. o. Oc. o.

— 36. — — tridentate — - — ura7iHS. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 37 and 39. Valve of a small tridentate pedicellaria of Phormosoma placenta. Obj. II. Oc. o. The

edge finely serrate, which cannot be seen under the magnifying powers nsed in the drawing.

— 38. Valve of a half developed triphyllous pedicellaria of Phormosoma placenta. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 40. — — small tridentate pedicellaria of Echinosoma tenue. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 41. — — large — — - Tromikosoma Koehleri. Obj. o. Oc. o.

— 42. — — triphyllous pedicellaria of Hygrosoma Petersii. Obj. II. Oc. I.
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Plate Xni.

Fig. I. Tridentate pedicellaria, small form, of Asthenosoma variunt. Obj. o. Oc. I.

— 2. — — — — - Hygrosoina hictilentum. Obj. o. Oc. o.

—
3.

— — large — - Calveria gracilis. Obj. o. Oc. I.

— 4. Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria, short form, of Asthenosoma variunt. Obj. o. Oc. I.

—
5. Tridentate pedicellaria, large form, of Aræosonia tesselatum. Obj. o. Oc. o.

— 6. — — small — - — — Obj. o. Oc. o.

—
7.

— — long, narrow form of Phorntosoma placenta (Ingolf. St. 40). Obj. o. Oc. o.

— 8. Valve of a large tridentate pedicellaria of Hygrosoma Petersii. Obj. II. Oc I.

. o. — — — — — - Kaniptosonia asterias. Obj. II. Oc. I.

. 10. — — — — — - Aræosonia Belli. Obj. o. Oc. I. The basal part was

broken, is partly constructed, may be not quite correctly.

— II. Valve of a small tridentate pedicellaria of Aræosonia Belli. Obj. II. Oc. I.

12. — — large — — - Sperosonia Griinaldii. Obj. o. Oc. I.

lo. — — small — — - Hygrosoina Petersii. Obj. II. Oc. I.

14. — large — — - — luculentimi. Obj. II. Oc. I.

IC. — — — — - Kaniptoso7na asterias (<'.Phormos.tenMe^>.Q.h.2i\\.St.2'j2].

Obj. II. Oc. I.

16. Tridentate pedicellaria, short form, of Hygrosoma luculentum. Obj. 00. Oc. I.

rj— 18. Valves of tridentate pedicellariæ of Calveria hystrix. Obj. II. Oc. o.

ig. Developmental stage of a spine of Phorniosoma placenta. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 20. Valve of a globiferous pedicellaria of Hapalosonia pellucidujn, from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 21. Tridentate pedicellaria, larger form, of Kampiosoma asterias {^Phornios. tenue». Chall. St. 272).

Obj. o. Oc. I.

22. Valve of tridentate pedicellaria af Aræosonia Belli. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 23. Triphyllous pedicellaria of Sperosonia Grimaldii. Obj. o. Oc. I.

— 24. Globiferons pedicellaria of Hapalosoma pellucidum. Obj. o. Oc. o.

— 25. Valve of globiferons pedicellaria of Hapalosonia pelliicidnni, from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

_ 26. — - tridentate — - '^^Asthenosoma gracile-» (Chall. St. 184). Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 27. Tridentate pedicellaria, short form, of Asthenosoma Grubei. Obj. o. Oc. o.
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Plate XIV.

Fig. I

— 2,

- 3

— 4'

— 4

- 5'

- 6.

- ?

— 8,

— lO.

— II

— 12

- 14

- 15

- 16.

- 17

— 19'

— 20.

— 21

— 22

— 23

— 24.

— 25.

— 26,

— 27

— 28.

— 29.

— 30'

— 31

— .^2

Tridentate pedicellaria, smaller form, of Aræosoma fenestratuin. Obj. o. O c. o.

Valve of a larger tridentate pedicellaria of Sperosoma Grimaldii. Obj. o. Oc. I.

— — large — — - Asthenosoma varniin. Obj. o. Oc. o.

The point of an actinal tube foot of Sperosoma Grimaldii. Obj. II. Oc. I.

a. Spicules of tube feet of Sperosoma Grimaldii; the two large ones from an actinal tube foot,

the small ones from an abactinal tube foot. Obj. II. Oc. I.

Valve of a large tridentate pedicellaria of Aræosoma coriacejun. Obj. o. Oc. o.

— — smaller — — - Sperosoma Grimaldii. Obj. II. Oc. I.

Tridentate pedicellaria, large form, of Asiheiiosoma Grubei. Obj. 00. Oc. o.

Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria, smaller form, of Aræosoma fenestratiim. Obj. II. O c. o.

— — — — — — - Hapalosonta pellucidtim; the edge finely

serrate. Obj. II. Oc. o.

Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria, small — - Asiheiiosoma varium. Obj. II. Oc. o.

Sphæridia of Sperosoma Grimaldii. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— - Tromikosoma Koehleri. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— - Calveria hystrix. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— - Aræosoma fenestratum. Obj. II. Oc. I.

Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria of Aræosoma tesselatiim. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— — — — - Tromikosoma Koehleri., small form. Obj. II. Oc. o.

—18. Valves of tridentate pedicellariæ of Aræosoma fenestratum., small forms. Obj. II. Oc. o.

Valve of an ophicephalous pedicellaria of Tro-mikosoma Koehleri., from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— - a tridentate — - Asthenosoma gracile<>, Chall. St. 219. Obj. II. O c. I.

Tridentate pedicellaria, large form, of Tromikosoma Koehleri. Obj. o. Oc. o.

Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria, smaller form, of Kamptosoma asterias {^Phormosoma tenue>->.,

Chall. St. 272). Obj. II. Oc. I.

Valve of an ophicephalous pedicellaria of Tromikosoma Koehleri., from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— - a tridentate — - Aræosoma fenestratum., smaller form. Obj. II. O c. o.

Ophicephalous pedicellaria of Tromikosoma Koehleri. Obj. o. Oc. I.

Valve of a large tridentate pedicellaria of Calveria hystrix. Obj. II. Oc. o.

Spine with a parasitic Copepod, of Calveria gracilis. */i.

The point of a spine from the peristorae of Tromikosotna Koehleri. Obj. o. Oc. o.

Piece of a spine of Kamptosoma asterias. Obj. o. Oc. o.

The point of a primary actinal spine of Tromikosoma Koehleri. -»/i-

Outer end of the stalk of a trijDhyllous pedicellaria of Sperosoma Grimaldii. Obj. II. Oc. I.

Valve of a large tridentate pedicellaria of Aræosoma fenestratum. Obj. II. Oc. o.

Tridentate pedicellaria of Sperosoma Grimaldii. Obj. o. Oc. o.
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Plate XV.

Fig. I. Ambulacral area of Eckmiis esculeutns. '/i.

— 2. Iiiterambulacral area of Echinus aciiins, var. norvegicus. ^/j.

— 3.
— — - — affiiiis. ^/i.

— 4.
— — - — elegans. ^/,.

— 5.
— — - — esculcntiis. '/i-

— 6. Apical area of Parcchunts iniliaris. ^j^.

— 7. Ambulacral area of Parechiims iniliaris. ^/i.

— 8. — — - — inicrotubercHlatns. ^/i.

— 9. luterambulacral area of Parechiims microtiiberailattis. ^/i.

— 10. Ambulacral area of Echinus affinis. ^/i (young specimeu).

— II. Iiiterambulacral area of Parechinns niiliaris. ^/i.

— 12. Apical area of Parechiims inicrotiiberculatiis. ^/i.

— 13. Ambulacral area of Echinus Alexandri. ^/i.

— 14. — — - — acni/is, var. mediterranea. '/i-

— 15. Iiiterambulacral area of Echinus acutiis., var. mediterranea. '/i-

— 16. Ambulacral area of Echinns acntits^ var. norvegicus. ^/j.

— 17. Iiiterambulacral area of Echinus Alexandri. ^/j.
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Plate XVI.

Fig. I. Interambulacral area of Stereocidaris ingolfiana. ^U.

'—
2. — — - Echiiiiis acutiis, var. Fleniingii. 7,.

— 3. Apical area of Echinns elegans. ^i-

— 4. — — - Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis. ^/j.

— 5. — — - Echinus aattjis, var. Jiorvegtcus. 2/,.

— 6. — — - — afjinis. ^/i. With two pores in one of the genital piates.

— 7. — — - — esculentus. ^y,.

— 8. — — - — Alexandri. 2/,. With two pores in two of the genital piates.

— 9. — — - Stj-ongylocentrotiis drøbachiensis. ^/j.

— 10. — — - Ec/nnns acntns., var. Flemingii. ^/i.

— II. Interambulacral area of Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis^ f. graniilaris. ^/j.

— 12. Piates from the buccal niembrane and the gills of Echimis escnlentus. a. b. from the buccal

membrane outside the buccal piates, c. from inside the buccal piates, d. e. f. from the

gills. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 13. Piates from the buccal membrane of Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis. a. outside, b. inside the

buccal piates. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 14. Plate from the buccal membrane of Parechinus microtuberculatiis. Obj. II. Oc. III.

-- 15- - — — — - — iniliaris. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 16. Piates from the buccal membrane and the gills of Echimis aczitiis, var. Flemingii. a. b. from

the buccal membrane outside the buccal piates, c. from inside the buccal piates, d. e. f. from

the gills. a. b. Obj. II. Oc. L, c— f. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— 17. Interambulacral area of Strongylocentrotns drabachioisis, i. pal/idiis. ^j.

— 18. Ambulacral area of Echimis aciittis, var. Flemingii. '/j.

— 19. — — - — elegans. ^/j.

— 20. — — . — affinis. ^/i-

— 21. — — - Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis^ f. gramrlaris. ^/i.

— 22. — — - Echinns acutiis., var. ttorvegicus. ^U.

— 23. — — - Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis, f. pallidus. ^/j.
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Plate XVII.

Fig. I. Valve of a globiferous pedicellaria of Parcchiuns iiiiliaris, from the side. Obj. V. Oc. o.

2. — — tridentate — from the buccal iiiembrane of Parcc/iinus miliaris. Obj. II.

Oc. III.

—
_5.

— — ophicephaloiLS — of Parcclumts angulosus. Obj. II. Oc. I.

—
4.

_ — triphyllous — - Stoi/wpiicustes variolaris. Obj. D. Oc. III. (Zeiss.)

—
5.

—
. — globiferous — - Loxcchinus albns. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 6. — — tridentate — large form, of Parcchiuns angulosus. Obj. II. Oc. o.

7.
_ — globiferous — from the inside, of Parcchi»ns miliaris. Obj. V. O c. o.

— 8. — — ophicephalous — of Parcc/iinus miliaris. Obj. II. Oc. I.

—
g.

_. _ tridentate — small form, of Parcc/iinus angulosus. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 10. Spicules of Parcc/iinus miliaris. Obj. V. Oc. I.

— II. Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria of Parcc/iinus miliaris. Obj. II. Oc. III.

12. — — — — - Loxcc/iinus gihbosus. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 13. Spicules from the gills of Stoviopncustes variolaris. Obj. D. Oc. I. (Zeiss.)

— 14. Valve of a triphyllous pedicellaria of Parcc/iinus miliaris. Obj. V. Oc. o.

— 15. End-tooth of a globiferous pedicellaria of Parcc/iinus miliaris. Obj. V. Oc. III.

— 16. Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria of Stomopncustcs variolaris. Obj. D. Oc. II. (Zeiss.)

— 17. — — globiferous _ . _ _ Obj. D. Oc. I. (Zeiss.)

_ 18. — — tridentate — - Loxcchinus alhus. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— — globiferous — - Paraccntrotus lividus. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— — tridentate — - Stomopncustcs variolaris; from the inside. Obj. D. Oc. II.

(Zeiss.)

21. — — — — - Paraccntrotus lividus. Obj. o. Oc. I.

22. Tridentate pedicellaria of Parcc/iinus miliaris. Obj. II. Oc. I.

23. Globiferous — . _ _ open. Obj. II. Oc. I.

24. - _ . _ _ shut. Obj. II. Oc. I.

5. Triphyllous _ . — — Obj. II. Od
26—27. Sphæridiæ of Parcchinus miliaris. Obj. II. Oc. III.

28. Ophicephalous pedicellaria of Parcchinus miliaris. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- 19.

— 20.

2
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Plate XVIII.

Fig. I. Valve of a trideutate pedicellaria of Echimis acntus, var. norvegicus, from the side. Obj. II. Oc. 1.

2. — globiferous — - — elegans^ from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. I.

_ 3. _ _ _ — - — — . . side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 4. Tridentate pedicellaria of Echimis affinis. Obj. o. Oc. o.

—
^.

— — - — ncutns. Obj. o. Oc. o.

— 6. Valve of a globiferous pedicellaria of Echiims acutiis, from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

7. — tridentate — - — — var. )iorvcgicus^ from the inside. Obj. II.

Oc. I.

— 8. Spicules of Ecliimix i/zrlo. Obj. V. Oc. I.

— 9. Valve of a globiferons pedicellaria of Echinits Alcxaiidri (The t>pe-specimen). Obj. II. Oc. o.

10. — — — — - — gracilis. Obj. II. Oc. I.

_ II. _ _ — _ - — Alcxaiidri. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 12. Spicules of Echimis csculentus. Obj. V. Oc. I.

— 13. Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria, small form, of Echi/nis cscnlci/tiis. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— 14. Spicules of Echimis acutiis., var. Flemiiigii. Obj. V. Oc. I.

— 15. Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria, small form, of Echimis gracilis. Obj. II. Oc. I.

of Echimis a/finis. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— - — atlanticus. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— - — viclo. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— - — Alcxaiidri (type-specimen). Obj. II. Oc. I.

— - — csculentus. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— - — gracilis^ large form. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— - — elcgans^ from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. o.

_ 23. — — — - — Alexandria from the inside. Obj. o. Oc. I.

— 24. Globiferous pedicellaria of Echimis acutus, var. norvegicus. Obj. o. Oc. I.

— 25. Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria of Echimis Alexandri, from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

26. — — - — elegans^ from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

27. — — - — lucidiis. Obj. II. Oc. I.

28. — — — - — affinis. Obj. o. Oc. I.

- 16.

- 17-

- 18.
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Plate XIX.

Fig. I.

— 2.

— 3-

— 4-

— 5-

— 6.

— 7-

— 8.

— 9-

— lO.

— II.

— 12.

— 13-

— 1+

— 15-

— i6.

— I/-

— i8.

— 19-

— 20.

— 21.

— 22.

— 23.

— 24.

— 25.

— 26.

— 27.

— 28.

— 29.

— 30-

— 31-

— 32-

— 33-

— 34-

— 35-

— 36.

— 37-

— 38-

— 39-

— gflobiferous

trideiitate

Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria of Colobocejitrotus atyatus. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— — — — - Sterechiims horridiis. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— — •

—

— - — margaritaceus. Obj. IL Oc. o.

- Toxocidaris tttberculatiis^ from the .side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Colobocentrotus atratus. Obj. AA. Oc. III. (Zeiss.)

- Heliocidnris c/ilorotiais, from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— raritubercHlahis. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Toxocidaris tnberculatiis. Obj. o. Oc. I.

— — broad form. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Echiniis clegaiis. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Sterechiiiits iiiagellajiicus, from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. III.

- Heliocidnris chloroticiis^ from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Toxocidaris ijtbercwlatzis, from the inside. Obj. IL Oc. I.

- Sterechiims Netunayeri. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Heterocejitrotus inainillatits. Obj. AA. Oc. III. (Zeiss.)

- EchijiHS Alexandri. Obj. II. Oc. III.

- Sterechinns mage/lanicns, from the side. Obj. II. Oc. III.

- Echitiits liicidiis. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Pseiidechiniis albocitictits. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Sterechinns margaritaceus. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Echinometra van Brunti. Obj. AA. Oc. I. (Zeiss.)

- Sterechinns horridiis. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— inagellatiicus. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Echiniis esciilcntiis. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- Pseiidechiniis albocinctiis. Obj. II. Oc. I.

Sphæridia of Echiniis elegajis. Obj. II. Oc. III.

_ . _ affiiiis. Obj. IL Oc. IIL

— - — esculentus. Obj. II. Oc. III.

Valve of a triphyllons pedicellaria of Heliocidaris chloroticits. Obj. II. Oc. III.

Sphæridia of Echiniis esculentus. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— - — Alexandri. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— - — acutus^ var. Fleniingii. Obj. II. Oc. III.

Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria of Sterechinns margaritaceus. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— — — — - Echinus Alexandri (Type-specimen). Obj. II. Oc. o.

— — — — - Heterocentrotus trigonarius. Obj. AA. Oc. II. (Zeiss.)

Two valves of an ophicephalous pedicellaria, in connection, of Echinus acutus. Obj. II. Oc. I.

Valve of an ophicephalous pedicellaria of Echinus atlanticus. Obj. II. Oc. o.

— — tridentate — - — Alexandri ^ very small form (of a small

specimen). Obj. II. Oc. III.

Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria of Heliocidaris chloroticits. Obj. II. Oc. I.

ophicephaloiLs —
tridentate —
globiferous —

tridentate

ophicephalous

tridentate

globiferous

tridentate

globiferous

— tridentate
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Plate XX.

Fie. I.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

7-

8.

9-

I o.

II.

12.

13-

H-

15-

1 6.

1 8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23-

24.

25-

26.

27.

28.

29.

30-

Tridentate pedicellaria of Echiniis Alexavdyi. Obj. o. Oc. I.

Spicules of Echiiius Alexandri. Obj. V. Oc. I.

Valve of a triphyllou.s pedicellaria of Strongylocentrotus drøbachievsis. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— — tridentate — - — — i.graiiitlatus. Obj.o. Oc. I.

— — ophicephalous — - — — Obj. II. Oc. III.

— — tridentate — - — — Obj. o. Oc. I.

— — triphyllous — - Sterechiints Neumayeri. Obj. II. Oc. III.

Spicnles of Echinus elegans. Obj. V. Oc. I.

Tridentate pedicellaria, small form, of Echimis elegans. Obj. II. Oc. o.

Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria of Strongylocentrotus pidclien'iiiins. Obj. II. O c. o.

Tridentate pedicellaria of Sterechiims Neitiuayeri. Obj. o. Oc. I.

Spicnles of Strongylocentrotits drøbachiciisis. Obj. V. Oc. I.

Sphæridia of — — Obj. II. Oc. III.

Valve of a globiferous pedicellaria of Strongylocentrotus pitrptiratus^ from the inside. Obj. II. Oc.o.

Globiferous pedicellaria of Psammechinns variegatus. Obj. II. Oc. o. The skin full of spicules.

Valve of a globiferous pedicellaria of Strongylocentrotus drøbac/u'ens/s, from the inside.

Obj. II. Oc. I.

Spicules of Echinus a/fims. Obj. V. Oc. I.

Sphæridia of Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis. Obj. II. Oc. III.

Tridentate pedicellaria, large form, of Eclu'n/ts elegans. Obj. o. Oc. o.

Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria of Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis. Obj.o. Oc. I.

— — triph\llous — - Echinus affinis. Obj. II. Oc. III.

— — — — - — elegans. Obj. II. Oc. III.

Stalk of a globiferous pedicellaria of Echinus elegans. Obj. II. Oc. I.

Spine from the buccal piates of Echinus esculentus. Obj. o. Oc. o.

Globiferous pedicellaria, the neck protruded, of Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis. The spicules

are drawn only on the upper side of the head. Obj. o. Oc. I.

Valve of a globiferous pedicellaria of Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis, from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

— — ophicephalous — large form, of Echinus Alexandri. Obj. II. Oc.o.

_ — globiferous — of Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, from the side. Obj. II. Oc. o.

Globiferous pedicellaria, the neck retracted, of Strongyloc. drøbachiensis. Obj. o. Oc. III.

Spine of Echinus esculentus, the basal part. Obj. o. Oc. o.
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Plate XXI.

Fio-. I. Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria of Pseudoboletia iiiacnlata. Obj. o. Oc. I.

2. — — — — - Psammechinus verriccttlatiis. Obj. II. Oc. I.

-!. — — — - Tn'pneustes esculentus. Obj. II. Oc. o.

A , — — — - Gymuechitius Robillardi^ from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

—
5.

— — ophicephalous — - Pseudoboletia maculata. Obj. II. Oc. I.

_ 6. — — tridentate — - Anthoczdaris hotnalostoma. Obj. II. Oc. o.

/•
— — — - Gymnechinns darnieyensis. Obj II. Oc. I.

8. — — — - Pseiidocentrotiis depressns. Obj. o. Oc. o.

g. _ _ _ _ - - — Obj. II. Oc.o.

10. — — — — - Psainmechiims vayiegatus. Obj. II. Oc.o.

11. — — — - Gyimieclu'iiHs Robtllardi, from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. I.

12. Sisicules of Sphærechinits granularis. Obj. V. Oc. III.

13. Valve of a globiferous pedicellaria of Toxopneiistes pileolns. Obj. II. Oc. o.

14. Spicules of Pseitdncentrotus depressns; &. from the tnbe feet, b. from the pedicellariæ.

Obj. V. Oc.o.

15. Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria of Pseudocentrotiis depressns. Obj. II. Oc.o.

16. — — — - Tripneiistes esculentus. Obj. II. Oc. o.

1-7 ^ — - Pseudoboletia maculata, small form. Obj. o. Oc. I.

18. Piates from the buccal menibrane and the gills of Echinus Alexandri; a. from the buccal

membrane inside of the bnccal piates, b.c. from the gills. Obj. II. Oc. I.

19. Piece of the stalk of a pedicellaria of Echinus Alexandri. Obj. V. Oc. I.

20. — — edge of a tridentate pedicellaria of Ech. Alexandri. Obj. V. Oc. III.

21. Spicules of Toxopneustes pileolus; a. from globiferous pedicellariæ, b. from tube feet, c. from

the buccal membrane. Obj. V. Oc. I.

22. Valve of an ophicephalous pedicellaria of Tripneusies esculentus. Obj. II. Oc. I.

23. Spicules from pedicellariæ of Gynuiccliinus darnieyensis. Obj. V. Oc. III.

24. — - Gymnechinus Robillardi; a. from pedicellariæ, Obj. V. Oc. I , b. from the buccal

membrane. Obj. II. Oc. I.

25. Piece of the edge of a tridentate pedicellaria of Echinus acutus, var. Flemingii. Obj. V. Oc. III.

26. — — stalk of a pedicellaria of Echinus acutus, var. Flemingii Obj. V. Oc. I.

27. Plate from the bnccal nrembrane, outside of the buccal piates, of Echinus Alexandri. Obj. II. Oc. I.

2S. Spicules from pedicellariæ of Psammechinus verruculatus. Obj. V. Oc. III.

2Q. — - — - Pseudoboletia maculata. Obj. V. Oc. I.

30. — - tube feet of Anthocidaris homalostoma. Obj. V. Oc. o.

31. . globiferous pedicellaria of Psammechinus variegatus; a developmental series.

Obj. V. Oc. III.

32. — - tube feet of Parasalenia gratiosa. Obj. V. Oc. I.

33.
_ of Tnpneustes esculentus] a. from globiferous pedicellariæ, b. from tube feet, c. d. from

the buccal membrane. Obj. V. Oc. I.

34. Valve of a tridentate pedicellaria of Sphærechinus granularis. Obj. o. Oc. I.

— — globiferous _ . _ — from the side. Obj. II. Oc. o.
o^
16. — — — - Gymnechijius darnieyensis. Obj. II. Oc. III.

-3 j. _ — - Sphærechinus granularis, from the inside. Obj. II. Oc. o.

38. — — - Psammechinus variegatus, . - — Obj. II. Oc. I.

— 39-
TripJieustes esculentus. Obj. II. Oc. I.

40. — — — - Psammechinus variegatus, from the side. Obj. II. Oc. I.

- 41- — tridentate — - Toxopneustes pileolus. Obj o. (^c. o.
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Echinoidea.

II

by

Th. Mortensen.

As in the Iiitroduction to Part I of the Ingolf -Echinoidea I have the agreeable dut\- to tender

my best thanks to several CoUeagues, who have assisted nie by sending material or otherwise.

I beg to offer m\ sincerest thanks to Dr. F. A. Rat her, Professor F. Jeffr. Bell, Prof. C. Chuu, Prof.

L. Doderlein, Dr. R. Fourtau, Prof. L. Joubin, Prof. R. Koehler, Dr. J. Lambert, Prof.

H. Lndwig, Prof. E. \". Marenzeller, Dr. J. CH. de !\Ieijere, Dr. M. Meissner, Prof. G. Pfeffer,

Prof. R. Rathbun, Miss M. J. Rathbun, Prof. Hj. Théel, Prof. A. E. Verrill, Prof. M. Weber. I

am especialh' indebted to Professor Doderlein for sending me the proof sheets of his great work on

the Echinoidea of the German Deep-Sea Expedition and thus enabling me to use this work, before it

was published. — Oi material importance for my stud\- of the irregiilar Echinoids have been repeated

visits to the British Museum, where Professor F~. Jeffr. Bell witli his usual great liberalit>" ga\'e me

access to the e.xtremeh' iinportant collection of Echinoidea from the Challenger -E.xpedition as well

as the other extensive coUections of Echinoids in this Museum. F'urther, it was of the higliest impor-

tance for me that I was, through the liberal grant of the Carlsberg Fund, enabled to visit those

North American Museums in wliich more considerable collections of Echinoidea are preserved. It was,

of course, rather a great disappointment for me that I could not get permission to make any studies

of the large and extremeh- important collections in the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard

College; but, fortunateh-, I found in the U. S. National Museum, where I niet the greatest liberalit>-

from Profes.sor R. R a t h b u n and Miss M.J. Rathbun, almost all the types which I wanted especially

to study; and the stud\- of the rich collections from the Albatross preserved there also gave many

important results. Likewise I had occasion to make several important observations in the Peabody

Museum, Yale College, where Professor A. E. \' er ri 11 most liberally gave me access to the whole

collection of the Museum.

Copenhagen, February 1907.

The Author.

The Ingolt-Expedition. IV. 2.





Introduction.

Since tlie publicatioii of the first Part of tliis work (19031 three great and hijj^lily impoitaiit

works OU Echinoids have beeii published, viz. De Meijere: Die Echinoidea der Siboga-Expeditiou

(1904. Siboga-Expeditie. XLIII), A. Agassiz: Tlie Paiianiic Deep-Sea Echini (1904. Mern. Mus. Comp.

Zool. XXXIl and L. Doderlein: Die Echinoiden der deutschen Tiefsee-Expedition (1906. Deutsche

Tiefsee-Exped. icSgS-gg. Bd. \'). De Meijere aud Doderlein agree with me upon the whole in the

views on the classificatiou of the regular Echinoids aud on tlie s\ stematic importance of pedicellariæ

and spicules set forth by nie iu the first part of this work aud iu ui\ work on the Echinoidea |I) of

the Danish Expedition to .Siaui 1899—1900 |Méni. Acad. Roy. d. Se. et d. Lettres de Danemark. 7. vSér. I.

1904). De ]\Ieijere oul\ reserves his opinion as to my classificatiou of the Cidarids, though recognizing

the importance of the differences iu the structure of the pedicellariæ made kuown b\ me; liis objec-

tious that ui\ diagnoses of the genera do not corres])oud with some of his new species aud that uiy

classificatiou leads to a great dismembermeut of the system, I have replied to iu my paper ()u some

Echinothurids from Japan and the Indiau Ocean (Ann. Nat. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. XIV. 1904. p. 91—92).

Doderlein after most carefui aud extensive researches states the general correctness of my views,

though, as might be expected from his somewhat better material, he has been able to improve the classi-

fication in several respects. Above all his results as regards the classificatiou of the Cidarida- aie highly

important, and his arrangement of this famih- will donbtless prove correct, iu au\- case for the \-er\-

largest part of it; upon the whole, I think, Doderlein is quite right in the several correctious of m\

arrangement of genera aud species of the regular Echinoids, though on this occasiou I caunot enter

OU a further discussion thereof. (I must, howe\er, reserve my opinion as to Doderlein 's views of the

species of Sterrchiniis, till I have made reuewed studies on this gronp, which I iuteud to uudertake

iu the works ou the Echinoidea of the (Terman and the Swedish vSoutli Polar Expeditious). ( )u this

occasion I eau ouly express m\- admiration for the very clear and sound wa\- iu which Professor

Doderlein iu his Introduction .sets forth the siguificatiou of such stvnctures as the pedicellariæ in

the classificatiou of Echinoids and meets the different objectious which have been or might be made

against this use of theui.

In marked contrast to the.se two authors Profes.sor A. Agassiz practically rejects all m\ results,

and expresses his coutrary opinions iu a way that seems to me not justified even by so great a reuowu

as his. The objectious set forth b\- the famous autlior I do not find very stroug, except as regards

the wa\ in which the\ are expressed; but, of course, any criticism i)\ so eminent au authority ou the

Echinoidea demands a carefui aud detailed con.sideration. It was m\ intention to publish a repl\ to

the more personal criticisms of Professor Agassiz as a separate paper iu some Periodical ; but though

I might well be entitled to have publLshed in some American Journal a defeuce against au nnjust
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accnsation of giatnitous misrepresentation of facts set fortli in one of the most prominent American

Periodicals by one of the most famons American Naturalists, I conld not sncceed in "etting it pnb-

lished and I must therefore pnblish the necessary remarks here.

In the introduction to liis memoir Professor A gas si z states that I show but Httle appreciatiou of

the work of m>- predecessors, and De Meijere is inchided under this accnsation, since he agrees witli

me in regarding the minute microscopical strnctures of pedicellariæ and spicules as of considerable

importance for classification. Dr. Mortensen, savs Professor A g a s s i z
,

practically rejects all the work

of liis predecessors and challenges it as worthless becanse it is not based upon his methods for the

solution of all Echinological problems. Like all classifications based upon a single character the results

obtained culminate in such impossible associations that wc are loath to follow his lead.> — I must

protest against the teniper and style of criticism adopted by Dr. Mortensen ; even if he were right,

his assumption of omniscience is offensive to the utniost, and his personal remarks are entireh' out

of place in a scientific memoir. He concludes these ver\ unrestrained remarks with the following

quotation from a newspaper: The results should diminish the patronizing certainty of knowing it all

which distinguishes Dr. IMortensen's work, and forbids ns, his predecessors, to discuss matters of which

we must be in the nature of the case, whoUy ignorant.

First, as regards the temper and style of m\- criticism, I must confess my deep regret at having

been so unhappy in ni\' mode of expression. I alwavs had and will have a verv great respect for the

author of that innnense work The Revision of Ecliini , which must always remain the basis for the

study of recent Echinoidea, even though its classification may prove untenable and the descriptions

of genera and species more or less unsatisfactory. When my examinatitni of the original material in

the British Museum led me to pnblish several corrections of the same autlior's Report on the Chal-

lenger -Echinoidea, I always endeavoured to give them in the simplest wa\-, stating onl\- the facts

without comment or reproach, but, I confess, also without praise. This procedure, dictated though it

was by my respect for the author of tlie Revision of Echini >, has had the unfortunate result that Pro-

fe.s.sor Agassiz has taken it as an offensive a.ssumption of omniscience; for it i.s, of cour.se, unreasonable

to suppose that the eminent author has been tempted to ascribe offensiveness to the mere demonstra-

tion of errors. (_)nce again, I repeat m\- deep regret at this result and can onl)- state that I tried m\- best

to avoid expressions which conld be regarded as offensi\-e. If I have been unsuccessful in this respect,

that mav perhaps be partly ascribed to the circumstance that my work has been translated from Da-

nish, in which language it was written b\- me. Probabh I ma\- not be quite aware of the full significance

of all the English expressions used, so that more may sometimes ha\'e been said than I have meant

to say. — That the errors fomid out had to be corrected, I think, everybody will agree; in an\- case

I deem it the iinconditional duty of every scientist to correct any erroneous statements !ie detects in

literature, to pre\ent their goiug on and on in future literature, causing error on error, which will

especialh- be the case with such statements occurring in the works of so famous an authorit\- as

Professor Agassiz.

As for the work of my predecessors, when Professor Agassiz states that I practicallv reject the

whole of it, challenging it as worthless, becanse it is not based upon my metliods for the solution

of all echinological problem.s,» I venture to think that lie does not do me justice. Setting aside for
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tlie moment the famous Report on the Challenger -Echinoidea, snrely Professor A g a s s i z has observed

that I regard, for instance, \V\ville Thomson' s work on the Porcupine -Echinoidea as one of the

very best ever published on the recent forms, and that I liave the most profound respect for Professor

Doderlein's great work on tlie Cidarids, for the works of Professor Koehler. and for many others

whom I might name. Tliat I do not agree witli these antliors in all points, is far from implying a

slight appreciation of their work. As for challenging it all as worthless because it is not based upon

m\ (his) methods for the solution of all Echinological problems , can it realh' be necessary for me to

express mv conviction that any accnrate and careful scientific research retains its worth, whatever

method has been nsed? — If it be found, however, that some structure like the pedicellariæ is emi-

nentlv important for classification, then conseqnentiy no species of which the test only has been de-

scribed ihowever perfect that description may bei can be assigned to its definite position in the system

before that special structure has been made know n. This logicai conclusion is far from being that

implied bv Professor Agassiz in the following remark (Op. cit. p. 19): The height of ab.snrdity is finally

reached when \ve are told that nothing can be said of the affinities of species of which pedicellariæ

have not been e.xamined {hv him). The word nothing- as used b\- me, when taken in reasonable

connection with the conte.xt, is seen to mean that one cannot sa\- with certainty to which genus such

a species belongs, e. g. Goniocidaris Dudrrlriiii \V^x1 I. p. 28) or .lsf//tiiosaii/a longispinum (Ibid. p. 56),

and in such piaces I ha\e added the words with certainty. That in any case m\- proviso applies

onl\- to those families in which pedicellariæ are of prominent systematic importance should be self-

e\ident, but it ma^• not be superfluous to state the faet explicith' here. For the rest Professor Ag as si z

will probabh' himself admit that he was not justified in designating as an absurdity m\- view that

species, whose most important s\-stematic characters are unknown, cannot be assigned to their true

position, seeing that Professor Doderlein, whom both Agassiz and I honour with the highest ap-

preciation for his profound and elaborate works, now also puts aside as iuccrtæ sedis such species as

Dorocidaris paiHDiiciisis A. Ag. and Porocidaris Shnrrcri A. Ag. on account of their pedicellariæ being

iniknown, thougli they are otherwise ver\' carefulh' described. (Echinoiden d. deutsch. Tiefsee-

Exped. p. 103.)

To turn to \\\\ personal remarks, which are characterised as being entirely out of place in a

scientific niemoir , I have already stated that I avoided personalities as far as possible, and in the

whole of mv work I can recall only two remarks to which Professor Agassiz might object on such

grounds. The studv of the Challenger Echinoids preserved in the British Museum has shown me that

Professor Agassiz has in several cases put one or more notes of interrogation on the labels in the jars,

but has omitted to mention in the text that the Identification was doubtful. Without seeing the labels

no one would imagine that the published statements are reall\ doubtful. They appear in the work

as certain facts and as such have been quoted by other authors with the consequent multiplication of

insecurelv based conclusions. On this subject I observed: this way of proceeding is very objectionable
,

and on p. 58: it cannot be considered to be correct to figure details of a specimen, referred with doubt

to .some species, without any reservation under the name of that species. I do not think these remarks

out of place, where such facts are pointed out; but it is evidently these small reflections which have

caused the above-cited remark of Professor Agassiz, as well as the following: Having stated in one
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part of tlie Clialleno;er -Report that I considered sonie youiij^ speciiiieiis from Stations 184 and 219

as perhaps not belonging to A(stlic)iosoma) gracili.s. I am corrected for iiot repeatin« tliis e\er\' time

I niention A. gracilis!. (Op. cit. p. 84) and Having made that statement |on .i. gracilc) I am taken

to task by Dr. Mortensen for having made a statement in one place and not having repeated it some-

where else (Op. cit. p. 105). — Again Professor Agassiz writes: I liave no doubt that in the mass of

material collected b\- the Challenger whicli "passed through m\ hånds I mnst have failed to distin-

guish all the species. I was frequently in doubt as to the identification of certain specimens. That

doubt was usualh' iudicated on the labels accompanying them, but Dr. ^lorteusen has uo words to

e.xpress his horror at such a proceeding (Op. cit. p. 85). In the place to which Professor Agassiz

refers here ( Ingolf -Ech. p. 57) I have said: on the label was found a point of iuterrogation but of

tilis doubt uothing is said in the te.xt and St. 272 is given without au\ reservation as a localit\' of

PlinniiosdiiKi fru lir . That is all. - It is realh' too bad to credit uie with such folly as to object to

the uiarking of one's doubt on the labels wheu the identification of the specimens remains donbtful

— a thing which every careful student of Echinoderms knows will occiu' now and then, especialh'

when the material is not in the best state of preservation. Of conrse I have never thought of re-

proaching Professor Agassiz for doing this, but I do think that, wlien the identification is donbtful,

some doubt should be iudicated in giviug the localities of the species. I hope Professor Agassiz

will pardon me if I \enture ou a few iustances:

Asfhriiosoina gracilc . Ou p. 9<i (Challenger -Echinoidea
I

is written : small specimens of .Ja/Z/c-

iiosdiiia from Stations 184 and 219 are referred to this species with considerable doubt ; on p. 91 are

named the following localities for ^l. gracilc: Stations 219, 2cx3, 184 and 169. In my opinion Stations

184 and 219 oxight not to have been mentioned here at all, but, if the\ were to lie mentioued, a note

of iuterrogation should certainh- have been added. Again, it was iucorrect to gi\e Station 169 at

this place, as may be seen from The Panamic Deep-Sea Echini p. 108, where Professor Agassiz

writes: Among the specimens left at Cambridge, I had occasion to e.xamiue a specimen ( A. gracilc ?}

from Challenger Station 169, and am able to give some details and figures of this .specimen, plainly

showing that it is not an Astheuosouia but a new species of Phormosoma allied to Ph. Iiispidiim . It

thus appears that the original identification of this specimen was also donbtful though uo hint

of this was given in the text. This apparenth trivial point is really one of uuich importance. B\-

gi\ing as certain what really is uncertain or even, as Professor Agassiz now admits, qnite erroneous,

the species A. gracilc has been stated to occur at the Philippines, the Admiralty Islands, East of

Torres Strait and East of New Zealand, at a depth of 150— 1400 fathoras, whereas the species was at

that time realh knowu only from the Philippines from a depth of 255 fathoms. (Such erroneous state-

ments are not excused even if it be found later that the species realh' occurs in such localities and

depths.) In the lists concluding the Challenger Report the bathymetrical distribution of this species

is said on p. 210 to be 150—255 fathoms, while on p. 268 are named vStations 169 (700 fathoms), 184

(1400 fathoms), 219 (150 fathoms) without any reservation. Any student of geographical distribution

would natnrallx conclnde from these statements that the bath\metrical distribution of A. gracilc has

been showu by Professor Agassiz iu the Challenger Echinoidea to be from 150-1400 fathoms,

r it eau scarceh be expected of such students that the\- should study the descriptions of all thelor
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species thev are dealing- with, oii tlie chance of fiiiding out that tlieir Idcalities were not iiiveii conecth

iu a classical work written 1)\ tht- most celebrated antlioiit\.

In tlie precedino instance, it is true, careful pernsal of the text uiiglit have raised a doubt iu

the mind of tlie student; but mider l'lioniiosoiiin iirantis there is nothiiig said in the text about doubtful

identification. 0\\ this case I have written (Parti. p. 58): In the description of P/iornioson/a /irni/iis

Agassiz uses the expres.siou tlie only specimen coUected , l)ut nevertheless puts dowu for it two

different localities, St. 6 and St. 78. This riddle I am able to solve. In (the) British Museum a qnite

small Echinothurid is found from Cliall. St. 78 detenuined by Agassiz as P/i. iii-uinis/ / On this

basis St. 78 is uanied without any reservation as a localit\- of P/i.'> nraints (conip. Calvrrin i^nicilis

and EchiiiosoiiKi tiiiid). With regard to this specimen, it is otherwise very badly preserved, and not a

single pedicellaria is kept. It is qnite indeterminable, and consequenth it cannot be considered to be

correct to figure details of this specimen under the uame of P/ioni/osoiiia iiyaiins (without au\ inter-

rogation), as has been done by Agassiz (Chall. Ech. PI. XMII. c. fig. 12I. I think it cannot be denied

that lin remark is quite true and ver\- moderate aud not entirely out of j^lace.- But I might have

added that bv this incorrect meutiou of Station 78 the bath\ metrical distribution of the species becomes

1000— 1525 fathom.s, as, iudeed, is definitely stated iu the list ou p. 311, whereas the species was theu

reallv kuown onK from a depth of 1525 fathoms. — Since I mereh' wish liere to justif\- m\ persona! re-

marks- I will not in this place allude to further iustances of this kind to l)e found iu the Report on the

Challenger Kchiuoidea, but I cannot pass from this subject without suggesting that the personal remarks

of Professor Agassiz, while not more moderate in their expression, are perhaps more out of place thau mine.

To pass to another criticism by Professor Agassiz (Panamic Deep-Sea Echiui p. 18): Dr. ^lorteu-

sen harps 011 the faet that a great main species of Cidaris as well as other Echinoids have been proved

b\- liim to belong to other genera than those to wliich tlie\- were referred b\- others, aud tlius he

constanth' fiuds a fine demonstration of the trustworthmess of the statements hitherto found iu the

literature with regard to the occurreuce and distribution of these animals! (Jnce given his genera,

the rest naturallv follow.s, and we have nothing left of what has preceded. This again might .seem

ver\- foolish in me, but the facts are realb' not quite those that might be iuferred from this remark In

Professor Agassiz. What I actualK' wrote in this couuectiou is as follows (Parti. p. 171— 172); Thus

I ha\e established the faet that no less than 8 different species, of which, moreover, only oiie belongs

to the genus Dorocidnns, have iu the literature been wrongh' referred to D. papillata, viz. Dorocidaris

Hilda, Tretociddris aiiiiidata. spinosa, Cidaris a/yiiiis, haciilosa and another C7'<^(7/-/j-species (Chall. St. 204),

Stereocidoris Lorioli and another Stcrcocidaris-s^tci&s (Chall. St. 310) — a fine demonstration of the

tru.stworthiness of the statements hitherto found iu the literature etc. It will, I hope, be conceded that

this remark is not quite so foolish as would appear from Professor Agassiz" presentation of it. The

main thing in svsteniatic reports, lists of collections etc. is, .so far as I can see, the right identification

of the species; whether the species be referred to one genus or another is thus far of secoudar\-

importance and ma\ be a matter of discussiou amoug specialists. But the species are the units with

which science has to work. Wrong ideiitifications of species must cause all later work founded ou

these identifications to be erroneous and, indeed, lost labour. As I have found that 8 different species

had been wroiigh' mentioned iu literature under the name of Dorocidaris papillata, I thought aud still
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tiiink rny remark ou the trustvvorthiness of such statements quite justified. If I liad made that remark

011 account of the species Dorocidaris papillata having been referred to different genera, the above

cited remark of Professor Agassiz would have been justified; but the case is realh- quite the reverse.

It ma\ not be snperfhious to state that in consequence of the erroneous determinations in the case

cited above of Dorocidaris papilla/a. this species is stated to occur at La Plata, the Philippines and

in the Red Sea, whereas it is really kiiown only from the Northern Atlantic (as far south as St. Paul

rocks) and the Mediterranean. — A few otlier instances ma\' be given:

Ec/iiiitis iwrvcgiciis is stated (Chall. Echini p. 1171 to ha\-e been taken b\- the Challenger at

Cape Cod (St. 46 and 47), off the West coast of Patagonia (St. 3081 and off Japan (St. 232 and 235I. The

alleged occurrence at Patagonia has proved of particular importance, causing this species to be ranged

among bipolar animals. Examination of the specimens in the British Museum (except those from

St. 235) gives the following result: The specimens from St. 46 and vSt. 47 are Echimis affii/is, those

from Patagonia (St. 308I are parth- Ecliiniis magellanictts and parth another species of Ec/iiinis.

closeh' aliied to Ec/i. rlcgans. (M>- examination does not enable me to state with certaint\ to which

species the latter belong, but it shows clearly that they are not Echiiius Horvegims (= ticii/ns]). The

specimens from St. 232 are probabh- Ec//iinis hicidus. certainh' not E. /lor^'cgiais and it seems a natural

inference that those from St. 235 are not E. j/or7'(giciis either. It tlius follows that there is not a

single specimen of E. norvcgicus among all the specimens referred to that species in the Challenger

Report. Conseqiienth', the almost cosmopolitan distribution of this species and its bipolar nature botli

of wliich ha\'e been deduced from the statements of that report eau 110 longer be upheld.

For Triiinoplciiriis Hardivickii the following localities are given in the Challenger Echinoidea

(p. 107): Kobi, Japan; Arafura Sea; off Yokohama and St. 192 (at the Kei Islands). I have examined

all the specimens in the British Museum and found them to Ije as follows: Kobi — Tcninophiirus

toreumaticus\ Arafura Sea — a ver\ \oung specimen, probabh' T. foreumaticus\ St. 192 — a beautifnl

specimen representing a new species of the very interesting genus OpccJmms, known hitherto onl\- as

fossil — one of the most interesting species taken b\- the Challenger: '. — Thiis it is only the speci-

mens from Yokohama which are realh- T. 1lardivickii-.

The preceding instances are perhaps enough to justifx the epithet nntrustworthy. as applied

to the older identifications made withont microscopical examination of pedicellariæ, spicules and other

parts. If further justification is demanded, numerous other instances of wrong ideutification will be

found pointed out in both parts of this work as well as in the work on the Siam-Echinoidea —
from tlie works of Professor Agassiz as well as from other, less famous anthors.

Professor Agassiz finds it childish to be constantly lamenting, as do Dr. Mortensen and Dr.de

Meijere, the loss of a specimen, if examined by the old method, necessary for the examination of the

test, and of the actinal and abactinal systems. Sureh' we caiinot welcome a method which deliberately

saves a specimen in order to remaiu ignorant of its structure. (Op. cit. p. 19.) I fullx agree with Professor

Agassiz that it is the dut\' of the describer of new or imperfectlv known species to elucidate as fully

This species was described \>y uie as Opechinus speclabilis in «Tlie Danish Expedition to Siani 1899- 1900. Zoolo-

gicai Results. II. Echinoidea. I. Mém. Acad. Se. Copenhagen. 7. Ser. I. 1904, p. 94- Also, the Pleurechinus variabilis \)iS<iex\éi\\

proved to belong to the genus Opechinus.

- Op. cit. p. 62.
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as possible all the structures kiiown to be ofclassificatory importance, and Professor Ag as s i/, vvill, I hope,

recognize that T have done my dnty in this respect. If I have characterised some new species niainh

by the strnctnre of their pedicellariæ, tliis is dne to the faet that the speciniens, being in the posses-

sion of foreign musenms, were not at my fnll disposal. Moreover, I have established snch new species

only when convinced of ha\ing made known sufficient characters for their certain recognition. It does,

however, seeni to me tliat any method which enables one to determine tlic species of a rare specimen

without destroying or damaging it, is to be welcomed. Sucli a niotJKxl is preseuted in nian\- cases,

though certainh nol in all, b> the study of the pedicellariæ; if by adopting this nietliod w e eau jjre-

serve some beautiful or rare specimen undamaged in a Mnseum, siueh- the destruction of snch a s])eci-

men wonld be regrettable. Hence I have cited with approbation the remark of Stewart: that wc

ma\' be enabled by the examination of even an ambulacral tube or pedicellaria etc. to determine a

species withont denudation of portions of the corona, which is sometimes not desirable . Apart from

this, even Professor Agassiz will agree, snrel\-, that one ma\ lament the loss of type-specimens

of several of the insnfficiently described species of older anthors withont being stigmatised as childish
;

bnt I have ne\er lamented the loss of specimens dne to the necessarx examination of the test; indeed

I fail to see, why the removal of a few spines from the test shonld involve the loss of the specimen.

Possibly Professor Agassiz has mterpreted ni)- occasional use of the word destroy to mean loss, though

ni)- intention was to alhide only to the destruction of the beautifid appearance of the specimens. —
For the rest, I niay refer to the remarks of Professor Doderlein (Op. cit. p. 70) on this question, with

which I fully agi'ee, denn(anch| ich stehe auf dem Standpunkt, dass ich nur dann eine Art als geniigend

gekennzeichnet ansehe, wenn die alte Methode, die Be-schreibung von Schale n. s. w. \ereinigt ist mit

der nenen Methode der Beschreibung der Pedicellarien u. s. w.

I now come to the gravest accusation bronght against me by Professor Agassiz, that of gratui-

tous misrepresentation of facts>. On p. 25 (Op. cit.) Professor Agassiz .says: Dr. Mortensen uanies as

Dorocidaris micans specimens of a Cidaris which he received from the U. S. National Musemn, Washing-

ton, labelled as Porocidaris Sliarrcri (<;Albatross> 1885. St. 2415) and also from the l^. S. Plsh Commis-

sion (^Albatross 1885. St. 2345) under the same name. I beg to call Dr. Mortenseu's attention to the

faet that the publication of the «Blake Echini dates back to 1883, and that I was in no wa\- con-

cerned in making the coUection of the Albatross in 1885, or with the identification of the Echinoids

then collected. Dr. Mortenseu's statements («Ingolf Echinoidea. pp. 22, 23) in regard to Porocidaris

Sharreri are gratuitous misrepresentations of facts . — My remarks on Porocidaris Sliarreri nui thus

(loc. cit.): Agassiz unfortnnately gives no details as to the pedicellariæ, and from the figure (op. cit.

PI. III) it cannot be decided whether it is a genuine Porocidaris. There seenis to be no highly deve-

loped neck on the spines (in the text nothing is said of this feature); the pedicellariæ might well look

like those of P. purpurata, bnt a close examination will be necessar\- for the decision. B\ the kindness

of Prof. Rathbun I have from (the) U. S. National Mnseum received a sijecimeu determined as

P. Sharreri («Albatross» 1875. St. 2415); it proved to be the new species Strrrocidaris ingol/iaini de-

scribed hereafter; it has no relation to P. Sharreri. Further I have in (the) British Museum seeu a speci-

men determined as /-". Sharreri, from the U. S. Fish Commission (^Albatross- 1885. St. 2345). Neither

seems this .specimen to be ideutical with the real, figured P. Sharreri, at all events it does not to

The Ingolf-Kxpedition. IV. .:. 2
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anv striking degree resemble the figure given b\- Agassiz. It is no Porocidaris-. — Here foUows a

description of the pedicellariæ and spines of the specimen. — Perhaps the specimen of Porocidaris

Sharrrri nientioned b\- Agassiz (9. p. 13) which was of a light greenish pink color when aU\-e, the

spines white with a deHcate brownish-pink base is identical with the specimen described here — in

this case this specimen mentioned by Agassiz has certainly not been of the same species as the one

lie figures; but this latter mnst, of conrse, keep the name of Sliaryrri. There can be no doubt that

the specimen described here is a new species: whether it is also to be regarded as a new genus, or

belongs to Dorocidaris, can only be decided, when the s\stematic significance of the spines has been

established. For the present it ought to be classed with Dorocidaris under the name of v9. w./trt//j n. sp.

Now I really must ask, what is the misrepresentatiou of which I am accused in tliis passage? I have

not in the slightest way credited Professor Agassiz with the erroneons determination of the specimens

sent to me from the I'. S. National Museum or seen by nie in the British Museum ' — and I am

unable to see what else can be the meaningof the accusation. Professor Agassiz also makes a similar

accusation in another case (p. 85): Dr. Mortensen holds me responsible for the Identification of speci-

mens of Ph(orinoso7iia) uramis and P//. Pctcrsii sent h\ the Smithsonian (National Museum) to the

Copenhagen Museum and to Professor Koehler. I must repeatagain that I know nothing of the speci-

mens collected by the Albatross in the Atlantic after the publication of the <Challenger Echini. —
I also must repeat again that I lia\e not held or thought of holding Professor Agassiz responsible for the

Identification of those specimens, and to this statement everyone must agree who will take the trouble

to read my remarks ou this matter (Part I. p. 58— 59). I beg, therefore, to suggest to Professor Agassiz

that he must have laboured under a misapprehension when accusing me of gratuitous misrepresen-

tatiou of facts ; and I hope he will now do me the honour to recognize that, so far from there being

a gratuitous misrepresentatiou, there was no misrepresentatiou at all.

Before entering on a discussiou of the more detailed critici-sms found in the work of Professor

Agassiz I would on general grounds protest against the denunciation of my classification as based

on a .single character . On the contrary, every effort has been made to do justice to all available

characters. Researches ou the classificator\' value of the characters found in the different structures

led uie to believe that the pedicellariæ were of .special importance, but I did not beforehand plan that

the classification should be based ou those orgau.s, as might be gathered from the foUowing sentence

of Professor Agassiz: Ur. Mortensen planned what he modesth' calls a ]:)rofouud- and careful at-

tempt at penetrating iuto the uiysteries of the relationship of the Echinoids based upon a stud)- of

the pedicellariæ . (Op. cit. p. 106.I The continuation of the quotation from my work (p. 3) runs thus: —
and the plan was the simple, but clear oue: to let litterature alone for the present, while the animals

were studied thoroughly. Ever\tliing had to be examined, that might ui an\ wa>- be supposed to show

s\-stematic characters: the test, the spines, the tube-feet, the pedicellariæ, the spicules, the sphæridiæ

etc. Auyoue who will take the trouble to look at m\- diagnoses of, for e.xample, the genera of Eclii-

' I may ,say that iu the U. S. National Museum I founil a specimen from the -Blakei 187S— 79 (No. 151. Off

Nevis. 356 fathoms) named Porocidaris Sharreri, which is really Stereocidarix ingolfiana. This specimen has evideiitly been
identified by Prof. Agassiz and thus proves that he has also made that error, of which I did not accuse him. but which
he so ardently rejects.

^ Perhaps the word -..profoundi. has not quite the same meanin.n as tlir Danisli word Krundij; used in this place;

at least, the Danish word does not sound inunodest.
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ttofhuridfe and Echinonietridæ^ or better still, to read the chapter oii the classification of the Diadeni-

atids in m\- paper on the Siani-Echinoidea (pp. 40— 56) will recognize that in\- classification is not

based on the pedicellariæ alone. It is true that m\- classification of the Cidaridcc is almost exclusiveh-

based upon the structure of the pedicellariæ; but that is due to ni\' inabilit\' to find other characters

which could be used witli success. Any reader of ni\ introductor)- remarks on the Family Cidaridæ

will recognize that I have not omitted to take other characters into consideration, while tlie conclusion

of that chapter is as follows (p. 31): VVhen in the diagnoses of genera given here other features than

pedicellariæ and spicules have ouly beeu uientioned exceptionalh the ojjinion of conrse is not that

these structures should be sufficient for definitive diagnoses. It has alread\' beeu emphasized above,

and I shall here emphasize once more that all these structures must l)e thoroughly examined in order

to get the mutuai relations of the forms established. That I ha\e here onl\- treated the pedicellariæ

more thoroughh is a consequence of the faet that ueither m\- material nor my time has permitted

me to treat the other features more particularly. The system of the Cidarids cannot get its definitive

formulation, until all features have beeu examined in a greater number of .species (or best in all

species). What is gi\en here is a provisioual classification, which can scarcely be correct throughout...«

— Whilst I must thus decidedly protest against the accusatiou of having based m\- classification on a

single character, I beg to suggest to Professor Agassiz whether that would not suit the classification

oi\h& Echinomefridæ anå Echinidæ given in the Revision of Echini . These Families > are founded

exclusively on the number of pores in the ambulacral piates, all the genera with onl\- three pairs of

pores being included in the family Echinidce. those witli more than three pairs of pores in the famii\-

EchiHometridæ. And as for the impossible associations resulting from such artificial divisions according

to one character I might suggest to Professor Agassiz whether the placing of Hemiprdina. Phymo-

sorna, Echituis, Toxopiuustcs, Tripiicustes and Evechinns (Hcliocidaris} in one subfamily, Triplechinidæ

,

as is done in the Re\ision , does not deserve to be thus characterized.

Professor Agassiz speaks in a \ery depreciator\- manner of the results ofmy classification, which

«cnlminate in such impossible associations that we are loath to follow his lead . It would have beeu

ver\ interesting to hear some instances of these impossible associations, but unfortunately Professor

Agassiz confines his examples to a few Cidarids. It scarceh- seems fair to condemu the whole of my

results on the evidence of a few debatable cases among the Cidarida-, the classification of which

family is expressh- stated to be purel\- provisioual. I should like to learn what are the impossible

associations in my classification of the Ecliiiiothnridcr. Echiiwiiictridfr and the E.chinidcr, the more so,

since it was the greater naturalness of the associations resulting from ni\ classification which were

to my mind a proof of its correctness. I will, however, leave it to others to compare m\- arrangement

of the forms included in, let ns say. the genus Strongylocintrofns or in the Famih- Echinometridæ with

the arrangement given in the (Revision of Echini . And upon the whole I \entnre to believe that,

since Professor Doderleiu has now accepted my classification of these groups in the main points, it

will be agreed, at least, that it cannot be so ver\- unnatural; otherwise, so careful and judicious a natu-

ralist, with so profound a knowledge of the whole class, would certainh' not have accepted it.

Regarding the use of pedicellariæ in the definition of systematical characters of Echini Profes.sor

Agassiz agrees that it uia> l)e desirable to employ all the data possible from whatever source,
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which nia\ tlirow aiiy light on the subject . But the stndy of pedicellariæ lia.s onl\ added a new

factor differing in no way in its potentialit\- from those formerly in nse , and there are several diffi-

culties to their use in classification. Like the other characters employed to distingnish the species

they \ar\- with age. They form no exception and do not appear fnlly fledged in the embryos and

> oung speciniens, in spite of I)r. ]\Iortensen's statement to the contrary; thongh he ackuowledges that

there is in literatnre next to no more exact acconnts of the development of the pedicellariæ of Echi-

noids. Certainh- betore niaking sucli a sweeping iise of the minnte and often infinitesimal characters

supplied Ijy pedicellariæ for classification it wonld have been instrnctive to trace the development of

the several kinds of pedicellariæ, and obtain some data regarding the e.xtent and nature of the vari-

ation of pedicellariæ dnring their growth. The only addition made b\ Dr. INIortensen to our know-

ledge of the de\elopment of pedicellariæ is shown on Figs. 15, 24, 30 PI. XII of the Ingolf Echinoidea,

giving tliree stages of a triph\llons pedicellaria of Phormosoma placenta. As long as \ve know so little

regarding the nature of the relations of the large and the small pedicellariæ of the same kind to one

another it seem useless to specnlate on the improbability . . . of the arrangements which must take

place in the calcareous mass to make a small fulh' formed pedicellaria become a larger one . Ever\"

student of Echini is fully aware of the immense amount of resorption and rearrangement constantly

taking place in the actinal and abactinal parts of the coronal piates in the interambnlacral areas, and

in the actinal and abactinal systems — changes that are far greater than those referred to above can

be . — Further Professor Agassiz quotes niy remark (p. 9): When no pronounced difference is found

between large and small pedicellariæ, it nia\ in faet be impossible to decide whether a certain speci-

nien is to lie regarded as a large or .small form and adds that surely this acknowledgement that

the pedicellariæ cannot be classified ma\' throw some doubt on the statement that the pedicellariæ

give absoluteh- excellent systematic characters (p. 106— 7).

In reply to these objections I cannot do better than refer to the remarks of Professor Doderleiu

(Op. cit. p. 67-72). In a way that could scarcely be better or clearer the whole question is discussed

there, and with full conviction I can subscribe to every word of it. Only a few remarks mav be added.

I waut to State explicitly that I quite agree with the remark that the new factor (the pedicellariæ)

differs in no wa\- in its potentiality from those formerly in use ; it can never be said beforehand with

certaint) whether the pedicellai4æ — or any other factor — are of primar\' importance in some group

or not, only a careful comparative study can show the relative valne of the different structural cha-

racters. I ha\e never stated that the classification has always to be based on the pedicellariæ as the

most important factor; on the contrary, I am of opinion that where structural characters of some

significance occur in the test, these are upon the whole of higher classificatory valne than the cha-

racters in the pedicellariæ. — The assertion that the pedicellariæ do not api^ear fully fledged in the

embryos and >onng specimens in spite of Dr. M.'s statement to the contrary* is quite unjustified. M\-

statement is not founded on the accounts thereof in literature but on niy own fairly extensive studies;

and I would remark that I do not speak of the embryos in this connection but of the newly meta-

morphosed Echinoid;- (p. 7). All the different kinds of pedicellariæ ma\- not perhaps be developed in

the very young specimens; but those forms which are found do not differ essentiall\ from those of

the grown specimens, except in size. Until it is proved b>- facts that the pedicellariæ- of the young
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speciniens differ essentially ' in structure from those of the grown ones my positive statement, foiinded

on direct observations, that the\- are essentialh alike mnst be accepted; b\' words alone it is not

refnted, even if it be the words of an anthority so fanious as Professor Ag as s i z.

What most astonishes mo in Professor Agassiz' objections against the systematic nse of the

pedicellariæ is his disbehef in my account of tlie development of the pedicellariæ. The whole matter

seemed me so clear and its correctness beyond doubt tliat I ihd not find it necessar\- to figure the

different dexelopmental stages of all the different pedicellariæ in all the species. I might have filled

several piates with fignres of developmental stages of pedicellariæ. I have stated already in Part I.

p. 6 that I ha\e fonnd snch stages of development in nKjst of the species I have examined, and

this holds good also for those Echinoids, which I have studied .since then. When Professor Agassiz

States that the only addition made by me to the knowledge of the development of pedicellariæ is the

development of a triph>llons pedicellaria of Phortiiosoma placciUa^ he has probablv overlooked this

remark as well as m\- fignres of the developmental stages of a tridentate pedicellaria of Phormosoma

placciitii. Indeed, in spite of Professor Agassiz' donbt of the correctness of \\\\ view of the mode of

develojjment of the pedicellariæ, I do not find it necessary to give more fignres thereof. I think no-

body will follow the famous anthor in the belief that small pedicellariæ are gradnalh', tlnongh most

intricate processes, transformed into large ones, a belief which is snstained b\ no facts, against m\'

demonstration that the pedicellariæ develop at once to their final size. The reabsorption and rearrange-

ment constantl\- taknig place in the test can in no way be compared with the rearrangements that

wonld be necessar\- for transforming a small, fnlly formed pedicellaria to a larger one. The changes

in the test can ail easily be understood as cansed by the processes of absorption in some piaces and

apposition in others, but b\ mere apposition a \alve of a small tridentate pedicellaria with fnlly

formed, even more or less decorated edges, conld never get the form of a val ve of a large tridentate

pedicellaria. P)ven to snppose a process of intnssnsception wonld not help, the calcareons valves not

being of a pla.stic matter like a plant-cell, but luuch more like some kind of cry.stalline structure.

Regarding the relation of pedicellariæ to the fossil forms I-'rofessor Agassiz remarks (p. 107):

Dr. ^klortensen does not fail to perceive that pedicellariæ are not likely to be of frequent use in the

determination of fossil form.s, and for that reason condemns the classification of all fossil forms, and,

in passing, of the Irregular E^chinoids . On this theme I have said |p. 8), after mentioning the descrip-

tion of the pedicellariæ- of Pelanccliiiins coy(dli)iiix by (irooni and suggesting the possibilit\- of also

finding pedicellariæ in well preserved speciniens of other fo.s.sil P'chinoids: Of conrse, however, it will

always be a rare thing — generalh we have liere to be content with the tests (and the spines). These

strnctures also often give excellent characters, but they are far from being alwa\-s reliable. The former

great incertainty in the determination of the recent forms of regular Px^hinoids (and I think it is not

much better with regard to the irregnlar ones) ma}' be taken to imph- that there cannot be an\- great

certaintx- in the classification of the fossil forms either .
— It seems to lue that these few remarks are

indeed very moderate and can not be said to :condemn the classification of all fossil forms ; on the

other hånd, the faet that in all the families treated in Part I the pedicellariæ are of so great

' In Bckinus the globiferoiis peilicellariæ appear to have the blade geiierallv .soiiuwhat more o)ieii in vomig speci-

niens thaii in the grown ones, as is pointed out hv Doderlein. (Op. cit. p. 211.)
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classificatory value, naturalh- led ine to suppose that the same woiild g^eiieralh be tlie case in all

Echinoidea. Later studies on other families of the Echinoids {Diadcmatidce, Tevinopleiiridæ . the Irregu-

lar Echini) ha\e showii that these structnres are not always of so high a valne in classification, and in

such groups the possibilitx of determination and classification of the fossil forms is, of conrse, more

favourable than in those gronps, where the pedicellariæ are of more importance, as in Echinidæ. Toxo-

pneustidæ, Ecliiiioiiiefridæ and, parth, Cidarida-. In these groups it is certainly not too much to sa\-

that there cannot be any great certaiuty in the classification of the fossil forms;. — Regarding the

classification of the Irregnlar Echinoidea I have not said a word on that subject in Part I, and ac-

cordingly I ha\ e not condemned it either in passing or in a more thorough way. I have only sng-

gested that there would pro\e to be some uncertainty in the determinations of these foi^ms, made vvith-

nt the nse of the microscopic characters afforded by pedicellariæ etc. That I was quite right in that

suggestion is, I thiuk, sufficientl\ pro\ed in this second Part of my work.

To turn now to the cases among the Cidarida' pointed out b\ Professor Agassiz as especialh'

nnfortnnate results of ni\- classificator> attempts. Such a case is the uniting of Cidaris mctularia and

verticillata in one genus — two species which are more readily distinguished b\- the characters of the

spines and tests than an\ other species of the family . That Cidaris baculosa is added to the same

genus is also held very unfortunate. It is true that Cidaris verticillata and metularia are \ery readil\

distinguished by their spines as well as by their tests; the differences found in the spines, however,

could not convince me of the absnrdit\ of uniting them in one genus, since I was unabie to see very

reliable generic characters in the structures of the spines — and certainly the differences between the

spines of C. verticillata and imitilaria are not more importaiit than are those between C. verticillata and

Fhyllacanthiis imperialis. which are united in one genus in the Revision of Echini . As for the differ-

ences in the structure of the test I might well have ascribed to them more systematic importance, if I

had been fortunate enough to have had a specimen of this C. verticillata at ni)- disposal and had been able

to make a direct comparison. (It was upon the whole the lack of sufficient material for a comparative

study of the tests of the Cidarids which made me unabie to judge of the real value of these structures

for the distinctiou of the genera.) Being then constrained to class the species after the structure of the

pedicellariæ I could not get an> other result than that these two species had ,to be regarded as not

too closely allied .species of the same genus (p. 15), and since Professor Doderlein (Op. cit. p. loi)

after his ver\ elaborate studies on the tests, the pedicellariæ and spines of the Cidarids has now corae

to the result that C. vertillata. baculosa and »letnlaria ha\e to be placed in the same genus, only in

different subgenera, I cannot think m\- result so ver\ mmatural.

That Cidaris affinis is separated from Darucidaris papillata. with which latter species it was

hitherto made sjuonymous, and even placed in another genus, Professor Agassiz finds erroneous.

There is nothing in the fignres of the pedicellariæ given by Mortensen to w arrant such a transposi-

tion (p. 22). As evidence thereof the fignres of pedicellariæ of these two species given on PI. IX are

cited. That the fignres of the tridentate pedicellariæ as well as those of the small globiferous pedicel-

lariæ do not show so very important differences I willingh' agree, but I ha\e not used these differences

as distinguishing characters of the genera Dorocidaris and Cidaris. The main difference between

the two genera I find in the large globiferous ])edicellariæ; of the figures given thereof Profes.sor
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Agassiz coinpares 3, 5 and 5, 9, whereas the most characteristic of them, fig. 22, is not meiitioned.

If Profesor Agassiz had compared tlie figure 3 witli fig. 9, and fig. 5 with fig. 22, as is the only

natura! way to conipare them, he would probably liave agreed with ni)- placing these species in two

different genera. Since Professor Doderlein now agrees with me in referring these two species to two

different genera, I think there eau scarcely be an\ more doubt of the correctness of that view. — Ou

the other hånd m\- genus Pctalocidaris. estabhshed for Gmiiocidaris florigcra. seems, indeed, uutenable,

as pointed out b\' Doderlein (p. 96). Tlie remarks by Agassiz on this genus (p. 22) are singularh

unfortunate. All the figures to which reference is made there are of Tretocidarix. The diagnosis of the

genus (p. 28) and a comparison of the figure of a large globiferous pedicellaria (PI. X. 27I with that

of Goviocid. tnbaria (PI. X. 20) would have shovvu that the genus was not based on the small opening

of the point of these pedicellariæ but on the elougated form of the blade.

The association of Dorocidaris hrnctrata A. Ag. with St<-phanocidaris bispinosa uia\' be wrong,

but having no specimeu of the former at my disposal I am miable to sa\' anythiug definite; since

Professor Doderlein has now completely altered the position of Strplianocidaris bispiuo.sa by tinding

its large globiferous pedicellariæ, of the form without end-tooth typical of the genus Cidnritfs Lamarck

(Cidaris Klein in Part I of this work), the form taken b\ me to be the large globiferous pedicellariæ

being, in faet, the small form, it is probable that I have likewise (jul\' seen the small form of globiferous

pedicellariæ in Dorne, bractcata. But as long as we do not know the large globiferous pedicellariæ of

this species it is i-mpossible to say with certaint)" to which genus it belongs. The characteristic, that

the abactinal s\steni of Sfrpliaiiocidans bispinosa is somewhat more flexible thau in other Cidarids,

does not seem to me so extremely important as Agassiz holds it, since he finds it so entirely unique

among the Cidaridæ that there is no excuse for associating with it a species with the abactinal system

of the species of Dorocidaris (p. 23). On comparing vertical sections of tests of Stcphanocidaris bispinosa

and Dorocidaris papillafa I find that not only the apical system but the whole test is distincth' thinner

in the former. Certainh-, I cannot consider this difference a very important character. Professor Doder-

lein also evidently holds this character to be only of secondary importance, since he iniites Cidaris

hacitlosa and vcrticiUata with Stiplnnioc. bispinosa in the same subgenus. (Op. cit. p. loi.)

Professor Agassiz evidently finds it too meaningless to deserve a refutation, wheu ou account

of a general resemblance I ventured to suppose that Dorocidaris panamensis had the same kind of

globiferous pedicellariæ as Cidaris a/jiiiis. If he had fouud it worth while examining these structures

he would have found that my suggestion was quite right', and he would ha\e axoided the erroneous

statement that this species is the Pacific representative of D. papillafa .

P'or m\' suggestion that Goniocidaris canalictdata might be a Sfercocidaris Profes.sor Agassiz

can see no reason, especially since it is quite contrary to my principles to refer Hving species to

genera established for fossil species. To Mortensen affinities as usualh' recognized by most writers

on Echini have no iuterest and have uo valut- wheu not based on the pedicellariæ (p. 32). The cases

where I do refer living species to genera based on fossil species seem to me to show that I also

' I havt had occasioii to examine spei'iuiens of this species, identified bv Professor Agassiz himself, in the U. S.

National lluseuiii. The only difference of some importance between the pedicellariæ of this species and those of C. ajfinis is

that no Unib of projecting rods is found on the stalk of the large globiferous pedicellariæ — at least not 011 the few I

have exaniined. Thev occur very sparinglv: I have only found them in two of the niiie speciinens examined by me in the

U. S. National Museum.
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recognize tlic \ahie of affinities not based on the pedicelkuiæ, siuce, of course, oiih tlic accordance

in the stinictural characters of the test could indnce nie to accept sncli genera. To be snre, the Stereo-

cidaru canalicuLata is not a \er>' typical species of that genns, but the pedicellariæ are of the strnc-

tnre pecnliar to that genns, and I did not find snfficient charaters in the strnctnre of the test for

foiinding a separate genus on it. Novv, Professor Agassiz has established the genus Cnitrocidnrix

for this species and the species Goniocidaris Dodcrleini \. h.^., the only character of the genns being

the broad bare space in the ambulacral and interambnlacral areas. This character is certainly a ver\

insnfficient one for fonnding a genns on it, the more so as it is rather \ariable in canalindata. Pro-

fessor Doderlein qnite agrees with nie that the species canaliculata has to be referred to Stcreo-

cidaris^; he rejects the genus Cnifrocidaris, and I think, Hkewise, that this genus cannot be niaintained

as nnderstood In Professor Agassiz. Perhaps it can l)e niaintained for the species C. Dodcrlrmi,

which had to be left incertæ sedis b\' Professor Doderlein, in spite of the carefnl description of the

test given b\ Professor Agassiz ni tlie Pananiic Ueep-Sea Echini.

Professor Agassiz fnrtlier finds it inipossible to concei\e the ground for my separating Pcna-

ciduris irlegans as another genus, Histocidaris, from Porocidaris purp-tirafa, imless it be that the cha-

racters of a single valve of a small globiferons pedicellaria, which he (I) figure(s) as perhaps belonging

to that species 2, is snfficiently characteristic for such a generic separation« (p. 24). It seenis to me to

be very easily seen from m\- remarks on Porocidaris (p. 21— 22) and the diagnoses of the genera Histo-

cidaris and Porocidaris (p. 30), that I regard the differences in the tridentate pedicellariæ as the main

character: two-valved in Porocidaris. ihree-valved m I/islocidaris; the depressions in the scrobicular areas

and the long neck of the radioles are also pointed out as characteristic of Porocidaris |p. 21) — un-

fortnnateh , the tvvo latter characters have not been mentioned in the diagnosis. I do not see that

Professor Agassiz has in the least weakened these gronnds for åisthigmshing J-/isiocidaris hon\ l'or«-

cidaris; Professor Doderlein also accepts the genns ITistocidaris. though he finds that the two

species einander nicht allznfern stehen (p. 98). I agree that it is too mnch to say that H. elcgans \\a.s

no relation with P. piirpurata (p. 22), but 1 think the genus I/isfocidaris has to be niaintained. — To

this genus will have to be referred i Porocidaris' Cobosi h. Ag., of which I liave examined an authentic

.specimeii in the U. S. National Mnsetim, whereas ^Porocidaris Milleri A. Ag., which I had Hkewise

the opportnnit\ of examining there, is a Stereocidaris, probabh' nearly related to Stcrcocidaris japonica

Doderlein. As regards Porocidaris Sliarrcri it still remains nncertain, whether it is a Porocidaris or a

/fistocidaris ; it is true that I haxe seen the tvpe-specimen in the Museum of Comparative Zoolog\

at Harvard College, bnt since Professor Agassiz thonglit it right to forbid me to make any studies

at the Museum, I could only see it like any ordinarx visitor. and unfortimately it was placed so higli

that I conld not see the pedicellariæ. From the lack of a long neck on the spines and of the de-

pressions in the scrobicular areas I wonld conclude that it belongs to the genns Histocidaris. What I

have said of the species Dorocidaris micaris. based 011 specimens wrongh' referred to Porocidaris Sliar-

reri, is right. I liope to be able soen to give a more detailed description of this species. On the

otlier hånd, I must agree that Professor Agassiz is right wlien reproaching me with inconsistencv iu

' I shall have to treat this species aud the (|iiestioiis associated theiewith more thorout;hly in tlie Reports on the

Ivchiiii of the Gerniau and the Swedish .South-Polar Expeditions.

- On p. 173 I have stated that this form of globiferous pedicellariæ does not really belon,!;; to Hisloc. e/egatts.
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the use (or rejection) of generic nanies first nsed for fossil forms, since I retain the names Arhacinn.

Porocidaris and Stercocidaris. As regards Stcrcocidaris. I think it quite right to maintain that name,

the structure of the test being so characteristic that it seeins beyond doubt that the recent and fossil

species belong to the same genus. (Comp. Doderlein. Op. cit. p- 95.) Regarding Porocidaris. I find it

rather donbtful, indeed, whether it realh" belongs to the same genus as the fossil type, and perhaps

it would be better to create a new genus for it; for the present, hovvever, I will lea\c that undecided.

It was probabh' wrong to accept the name Arbaciiia — even if the species forbcsianus had not

proved to be a Prioiiccliiiius. On the other hånd, it was probably unnecessar)- to revive the name

Cænopcdiiia — but upon the whole I must maintain that in those families, where the pedicellariæ are of

great s\stematic importance, it is generally quite impossible to sav with certainty to which genus,

or in several cases even to which family, a species belongs of which only the test is known, as is

generalh- the case with the fossil forms. To my remark on this subject (Part I. p. 85) that identical

structure of the test is no proof of near relationship , Professor Agassiz objects (p. 107) that we are

perfectly justified in retorting that similarit}- of the pedicellariæ is no proof of relationship as shown

by the structure of the test, and we are not warranted in classifying together forms which agree onl\-

in the structure of the pedicellariæ, and differ in the structure of the test . I quite agree with this

and have never thought of niaintaining that the structm-al differences found in the tests of the differ-

ent forms were of no systematic valne, and I think that Agassiz will be unable to point out ans-

case of my having associated forms differing essentially in the structure of the test on account of their

pedicellariæ being alike in structui'e, except — perhaps — among the Cidarids, where my material did

not allow me to study sufficienth- the differences in the structure of the test. Professor Agassiz is

not at all entitled to say that I .recognize(s) only such affinities as are indicated b\- the structure of the

pedicellariæ. Affinities indicated by other structural features have little or no interest for him, or are

entirely erroneous. It will be a great saving hereafter if illustrations of Echini are limited, as he would

have us limit them, to figures of pedicellariæ«. — I need again only refer to the chapter on the classi-

fication of the Diadematids in m\- work on the Siam-Echinoidea for refutation of this assertion, and as

regards the illustrations a mere glance at my work will show that I have figured the species treated

there as carefully as possible. I wish Professor Agassiz had done so with all the species described by

him — that would have saved his fellow-workers a great deal of trouble; I ma\' remind the eminent

author of such species as Ecliinus W'allisi. Dorocidaris Bartlcffi. Hnniasier Me^itzi. On the other hånd,

I would maintain that for a preliniinary description of some species, figures of the pedicellariæ ma)" be

much more valuable than a figure of the whole animal, on which none of the more important char-

acters eau be seen. And it may also be suggested that not everybody perhaps can afford the e.xpense

of so copious illustration as that given in Professor Agassiz' last magnificent work.

Against the results of my studies on the Echinotlmridæ Professor Agassiz has made a great

many objections, only very few of which, however, I can acknowledge as maintainable. I shall auswer

them one by one in the order in which they are set fortil.

Firstly, Professor Agassiz objects to the arrangement of the figures of pedicellariæ in my piates;

he finds it almost impossible to compare the figures of pedicellariæ of the different species < without

a guide or key to their arrangement (p. 81). It is, indeed, rather a difficult questiou how to arrangc

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. z. 7
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tlie fio-ures on the piates in the best way. The simplest way is obvionsly to put together all the figures

of the same species, but a comparison of the figures of the different species is not made easier in-

that way and the general appearance of the piates cannot then be taken into account. The latter faet,

to be sure, has no real scientific valne, but I willingly confess that I like to have the figures arranged

with some regard to the appearance of the piates. It does not seem to me that the arrangement in my

piates is so quite hopeless for comparing the figures of the different species. All the figures of pedicel-

lariæ of the Echinothurids are put together on three successive piates, the first of them including all

the figures of triphyllous pedicellariæ ; and the numbering of the figures is constantly in transverse series

from the left to the right, so that the figures are at least easily found out, in any case much more easily

thau in some of Professor Agassiz' piates, e. g. in Revision of Echini* : PL VI, XXIV—XXVI, XXXVIII
and Challenger Echinoidea: PL XXXVIII—XLV, where the numbering and arrangement of the figures

seem without any plan whatever. Regarding the quality of my figures I am sorry to say that I am

far from satisfied with several of them, and I likewise must agree that it might have been better to

give the direct enlargement of the figures instead of the number of the oculars and objectives. But,

on the other hånd, the size of the pedicellariæ has upon the whole no such systematic importance that

exact measurements are necessary, since generally they vary very much in size.

In dwelling upon the many i^oints of relationship between Phormosoma and Asthenosoma \

says Professor Agassiz (p. 82), I drew attention to the difficulties of describing the species of these

genera owing to the changes due to growth. On the strength of this remark Dr. Mortensen assumes

that I have stated that the two genera cannot be distinguished, and proceeds to ignore all that has

beeu said of the different species of Echinothuriæ relating to the actinal and abactinal systems and

the spines, because he thinks the Echinothurids are not adapted for examination in the dry state. But

he claims to give a perfect classification based, first, upon the characters of the spines, as if his pre-

decessors had not mentioned them in any way; next upon pedicellariæ, tube feet, pores and spicules,

the last of which he has previously informed us were of no systematic value! Having stated that the

genera Phormosoma and Asthenosoma cannot be distinguished, he then establishes a number of new

genera based wholly upon the structure of the triphyllous and tridentate pedicellariæ. The latter show

«a great variety of forms, and are of great systematic importance ; while the former have little system-

atic importance in Echinidæ, they are considered by Dr. Mortensen of value for the determination of

the Ecliinothuriæ.»

That the genera Plwrnwsovia and Astliciiosoiiia as understood by Agassiz cannot really be

distinguished, it seems to me superfluous to again demonstrate; Agassiz has not given any further

distinctive characters of the two genera
, and both de Meijere and Doderlein agree with me in

the limitation given thereof in Part I of this work. As for the changes due to growth;, 1 might re-

mark that such changes are evidently upon the whole much smaller than Professor Agassiz thinks,

since in several cases these ichanges> are due to the specimens belonging to different species or even

different genera. (See e. g. (: Phormosoma!? nranus and Pctcrsii Part I. p. 58— 59.) For the purpose of

showing such changes, it seems to me highh' important that the Identification of the differently sized

specimens be made as certain as possible by using all characters available for specific Identification; a

record of the changes undergone by a species during growth is worth less than nothing when the speci-

mens upon which the changes are described do not belong to the same sjiecies or even the same genus.
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That I cigiiore all that has beeu said of the different species of Echiiiothuriæ relating; to

the actinal and abactinal systems and the spines, because I (he) think(s) the Echinothuridæ are not

adapted for examination in the dry state» needs no special refutation. I have fouud no reason to

repeat all the facts made known by the different anth.ors on Ecliinotlmridæ, as in general I do not

think it necessary to repeat all that has pre\iously been made known each time some additional

information is given. But I am sure that I have not ignored what was previonsl}- known of the

Echinofhuridcc when giving the new classification resnlting from m\' predecessors' and mv own re-

searches. That the Echinothuridæ are not adapted for examination in the dr\' state I have not said.

On the contrary I have said that the arrangement of the piates is generally onl}- to be seen in dricd

•specimens . «But , I continue the Echinothufids are only very little adapted for preser vation in

dried state, and if the material in hånd be slight one does not like to destroy it for the sake of

determination (p. 43I. This remark seems to me incontestable.

I do not at all claim to give a perfect classification of the Echinothuridæ. On the contrar\-

I have said (p. 65): As has been done above in the Cidarids I shall also here expressly state that I

do not regard the generic diagnoses gi\en here as complete. As well the structure of the test as the

inner anatomy stands in need of an exact examination in se\eral of the genera. I must, however,

regard all the genera established here as good ones, and also the limitation of tlie old genera Plioriiiu-

sonia and Asf/ienoso/ua is no doubt correct. Only the genera Aræosoma and Hygrosoiiia are perhaps still

taken in too wide a sense That the new genera established by me are ^based wholh- upon the

structure of the triphyllous and tridentate pedicellariæ is in so striking contest with the statement

given by Professor Agassiz himself a few lines above that my classification is based < first upon the

characters of the spines, as if his predecessors had not mentioned them in any way ; next upon

pedicellariæ, tube feet, pores and spicules*, that I need say no more about it. That m\- predecessors

have both mentioned and described the spines more or less accurately, I have never denied or thought

of concealing; but it is one thing to describe them, another to tise them properly for systematic pur-

poses, and I do not see that Professor Agassiz has made such use of the spines. Even now,

after my pointing out the importance of the differences found in the structure of the primary actinal

spines (ending in a thick fleshy sack in Plioniiosoiiia, in a curious white, naked hoof in the other

genera — Kaiiipfosovia still remaining unknown in this respect), he does not recognize this faet, though

without giving any reason for not doing so, only referring to a statement in the Challenger -Echi-

noidea (p. loi): cThe presence of sheathed spines in two species of J'hormosovia shows that this cha-

racter, which at first seems to separate so strikingly from the rest of the group Asthenosoma grubii,

is evidenth' one of little value, and which may be more or less developed in specimens of the same

species in the same state of growth . To this statement I remarked (Part I. p. 48): the facts liere put

together by Agassiz are quite different: in A. grubci it is the spines on the abactinal side that are

wrapped by a bag of skin, and the spine itself is of the conimon structure, a perforate tube ending

in a fine point; in Pli. placenta and the species allied to it, it is the primary spines on the actinal

side that are clavateh- widened in the point and wrapped b)- a thick bag of skin. These spines nnist,

of course, be compared with the primary spines on the actinal side of the other species, but then we

find a marked difference, these spines of the other species not being covered with skin — as far as is

known — but ending in a larger or smaller hoof, distinctly marked off from the spine itself . Pro-
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fessor Agassiz remarks on this criticism: <I have stated that I thought this character of no great

systematic importance. Dr. Mortensen is of contrary opinion- (p. loi); I confess my inability to under-

stand how a statement, showu to be erroneoiis, can be made good again by simply reiterating it, even

if this is done by so eminent an authority as Professor Agassiz.

The statement that I use the spicules in the classification of the Echinothurids, after having

previously informed us that they are of no systematic vahie must be due to some error. So far

as I know 1 have never stated that tlie spicules are of no systematic vakie. On p. 45 I have said

that the spicules are almost ahvays rather large, irregular, fenestrated piates situated more or less

distincth' in 3—4 longitudinal series. In ^ J. varhuii, Grubei, Iictcractis and urens they are very slightl}'

developed, ouh' small, branched calcareous pieces, rarely with a hole . In the following lines I sa}' of

the sphæridiæ that the\- show no differences so great that they can be of any systematic importance;*.

Perhaps it is this remark which Professor Agassiz through some lapsus has referred to the spicules.

The difference between the genera Aræosoma and Calvcria is, I agree, not so very important,

and since the name Caiveria cannot be used, as pointed out by Professor Agassiz and most carefully

argued by Dr. F. A. Bat her', it may, perhaps, be preferable to unite C. hystrix with the genus

Aræosovia : to the genws Asthenosoii/a it cannot be referred. The species ^-J. warm?« and Grubei I have

never referred to the genus Calvcria, as stated by Agassiz (p. 84).

Professor Agassiz claims to have figured au ophicephalous pedicellaria of iPhormosoma» lii-

culentiim. viz. on PI. XLIV. fig. 27 of the Challenger -Echinoidea. I may remark on this accouut that

he onh' mentious it in the explanation of the piates and under the name small short-headed, short-stemmed

pedicellaria ; further I have b\- no meaus overlooked that figure, but mention it on p. 60 and p. 176,

suggesting that it may represent an ophicephalous pedicellaria, but stating that I have myself been

unable to find any similar form of pedicellaria in this species. I think Professor Doderleiu is right

in supijosing (Op. cit. p. 121) that it does not really belong to this species. When Professor Agassiz

takes the peculiar modified form of tridentate (or perhaps ophicephalous) pedicellariæ figured by me

OU PI. XIII. F~ig. 16 to be the same as that which he has figured in PL XLIV. 25— 26 (« Challenger »-

Echinoidea), he is quite right. I have stated that carefully on p. 60 and have given no figures of the

valves, fiudiug that his figures «give a good represeutation of the single valve*.

That figures of Phormosonia plateiita are given in the Blake -Echiui and of Phorniosoma

biirsariinu in the Challenger -Echiui does not eliminate the faet, that Professor Agassiz in describing

the latter species only points out the differences from the distantly related . P/iormosomay> luculentum

but not the characters distinguishing it from the very closely related Ph. placenta. Neither are such

characters pointed out under Phorriiosoina placenta in the Blake -Echinoidea. That there was some

reason for pointing out such differences appears also from the faet that Professor Doderleiu is now

inclined to regard Ph. bursariimi as only a synonym of Pli. placenta (Op. cit. p. 127).

Further, Professor Agassiz says (p. 85): Dr. Mortensen thinks that I am wholly mistaken in

suggesting any affinit}* between A. pelluciduvi and A. coriaceiiin and A. tesselafniii, because^ he has

suggested a new genus, Hoplosoma, for A. pellucidum, based entirely upon the structure of the pedi-

1 The Echiuoderui name Calveria hystrix. .\iin. Nat. Hist. 7. Ser. XVII. 1906. p. 249.

^ The Italics are mine.
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cellariæ; they are certainly veiy peculiar, bnt may be enibryoiiic conditions of unknown pedicellariæ

similar to tliose he figures for Pli.placenta. As for his remarks on Phonnosoiiia tcnuc, I would suggest

to Dr. Mortensen that the Report on the Challenger -Echini was issned in 1881, and that his menioir

was pnblished in 1903; he can scarcely expect genera proposed in 1903 to have received any recogni-

tion in 1881 .

It is possible that the genus Hapalosonia (not Hoplosoii/a) cannot be maintained, in which case

the onl}- species, pclluciditin. would have to be referred to the genus Aræosomn, since its pecuhar glo-

biferous pedicellariæ are evidenth- only a special developnient of the tetradactylouss pedicellariæ of

the latter genus, as shown by Dr. de Meijere. That they are not embryonic conditions of unknown

pedicellariæ is certain; otherwise, fully developed forms would also have been found among the not

very few specimens seen b>- me, and Dr. de Meijere especially would have found them in tlie ver\-

rich material he has had for study. Whether now the genus Hapalosonia has to be nuiintained (as I

think it has) or not, I certainh' did not den\- the close affinit}' of A. prlbtciduin with A. coriaceuiii

and tcssclatuni because I suggested a separate genus for the former, but, on the contrary, 1 suggested

a new genus for it, because I found it too distantly related to A. coriacrum and tcssrlatum to refer

it to the same genus witli these species. The use of the word because ir, this place is thus not quite

fair, and the same holds good in other instances, thus for example wheu it is said on the same page

as the above: I have nothing to say regarding Dr. Mortensen's sneers at descriptions of pedicellariæ,

because the\ do not fit with his classification?. My criticism of the description of the pedicellariæ of

Phonuosoma fcinir (as well as of other species) given by Professor Agassiz is certainly sufficientlv

justified by the character of that description, as will be agreed, I imagine, by anybody who will take

the trouble to read my remarks on that subject (Part I. p. 57).

That Professor Agassiz could not in 1881 recognize the genera projjosed by me in 1903 is

self-evident. But, nevertheless, I tliink the remark to which Agassiz refers here quite justified

(Parti. p. 55). After quoting from the Challenger -Echini p. 87 as follows : In the only species of

the group of which the Challenger collected a complete series (Phoruiosoiiia tciiur) there was little

difficulty in recoguizing the young as belonging to the adult I continue: We could scarcely wish

to find a more pregnant proof of the difficult}- or impossibility of determiuing Echinids without taking

the pedicellariæ into con.sideration . . . With regard to the excellent long series of .Phormosoma, tcnue,

there are among the .specimens referred to this species by Agassiz at all events two different genera,

but no genuine Phori/iosoma.h, Professor Agassiz has now established a new species of the genus

Kamptosoiiia, K. indistiiictuiii A. Ag., on a specimen from the Challenger St. 272, referred to Phor-

uiosoiiia tcmie (p. 110). I venture to imagine that a more careful examination might have made it

possible to recognize this specimen as belonging to a separate genus already even in 1881 ; of course,

it would at that time have been impossible to know the name to be proposed b}- me later on, but

the genus realh- did exist already at that time. It is also worth noticing that this genus is sufficiently

characterized by its peculiar ambulacral structure alone, without regarding the pedicellariæ and spines.

Professor Agassiz does not deny himself the pleasure of correcting me w^hen mentioning

iPhormosomay, asterias as »the last of the Echinothurids described from the «Challenger. (p. 86); lam

sorry to have to call his attention to the faet that, since I had already treated all the other species,
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including the last mentioned species P/iormosoma rigiduvi, the Ph. asterias was necessarily the last of

them — I did not say the «last named». Tliat the characters oii which the genus Kamptosovia was

founded appear to Professor Agassiz <most trivials, is, of course, a matter of slight importance, since

he accepts the genus. In my opinion the structure of the ambulacra in this genus (which character is

mentioned in the diagnosis besides the characters of spines and pedicellariæ) is a highly interesting

feature, and even Professor Agassiz himself later on in the description of Kaviptosoma indistinchnn

does not evidently think this feature so xery trivial. — As regards the species indisfinctum, it is to

be regretted that Professor Agassiz does not say a word about the characters by which it is disting-

uished from the species asterias. On p. 177 (Part I) I stated tliat after a renewed examination of the

specimens from vSt. 272 I thought it uujustifiable to separate them from K. asterias as a new species;

it might not have been quite inappropriate therefore to point out the characters on which the new

species was established. Until these specific characters are made known I must regard K. iiidistiiictuiii

as synonymous with K. asterias.

To enter on a renewed discussion of the genus Hygrosoiiia and its delimitation from Phoriiio-

soiini., on account of Professor Agassiz' remarks on that snbject (p. 85—86), I deem unnecessary, since

Professor Doderlein has accepted my view thereon and given most careful and elaborate descriptions

of both genera, to which 1 may simph- refer. (Op. cit p. 125, 136.)

After describing the changes in the apical system due to age in Pliorviosoma Iiispiduin Professor

Agassiz says (p. 95): ^ It is this extraordinary change in the anal system which I had observed in

the abactinal parts of the test, which has prompted Dr. Mortensen to credit me with the most extra-

ordinary ignorance of the rudimentary embryologicai data, many of which I was the first to discover.

That this remarkable intercalation exists there is not the least doubt, and it naturally suggests in old

specimens a flow of the anal piates into the interambulacrum, similar to the flow of the ambulacral

piates of the corona into the buccal piates of the actinal system •. — I must answer to this statement

that I have not at all credited Professor Agassiz with any ignorance of embryological facts, but only

criticised his statements in the 5 Blake -Echinoidea (p. 32) ou the development of the young Phormosoma

placenta, and I certainly think my criticisra completelyjustified (Part I. p. 174— 175). Professor Agassiz

himself now agrees (p. 96) that his statement there of the formation of the buccal piates was erroneons,

viz. that they are <separated from the coronal piates, and are developed, as I (iVgassiz) have shown

in the same mauuer as the imbricating piates of the Cidaridæ, independently of the coronal piates;

new piates forming ou the distal surface of the actiuostome, which are iutercalated between the old

piates and the coronal piates . That Professor Agassiz has himself found out, before my criticism

had appeared, that this was a mistake, does not make this part of my criticism uujustified. I might

have added that the conclu.sion necessarily derived from the statement quoted, that in the Cidaridæ

also the buccal piates should originate in this way, is not less erroneons, as Professor Agassiz will

certainly also agree.

Concerning the formation of the interambulacral piates, Professor Agassiz continues with the

following statement (loc. cit.): On the abactinal system, ou the contrary, while the piates of the genital

ring are well defined and seem to be distinctly separated from the coronal piates, yet new interam-

bulacral piates are not added independently, as in the ambidacral S3'stem, and as in the interambulacral

system of other 3oung Echinoids where the genital ring remaius permauently closed. The new iuter-
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ambulacral piates are fonnd to be piishing out from the piates of the anal system oii each side of the

genital piates. As the ocular and genital piates of the genital ring become separated, with increasing

size, the additional anal piates forming in the intervening spaces are pushed out, and become a part

ofj the abactinal portion of the interambulacral area^. To this I remarked (p. 175): «This statement is

completely incorrect. The interambulacral piates are formed in Ph. placenta as in other Echinids, not

by the anal piates. The genital ring , at all events, is closed, until the animal has reached a size of

jymm
jjj diameter, and so far accordingly the interambulacral piates must necessarily be formed in the

common wa>-, as may also easily be substantiated. In a specimen of a diameter of 30™™ a couple of

ocular and genital piates are still joining, and here the case is quite the same. That a new mode of

formation of the interambulacral piates, otherwise quite unknown among the Echinids, should then

suddenly occur, is very improbable — and, above all, Agassiz has not at all proved it; all that may

be seen in the larger speciniens, is that the small anal piates directly adjoin the uppermost interam-

bulacral piates :. — I am quite luiable to find in this criticism any accusation of ignorance of em-

bryological facts, and I am unable to see, likewise, that 1 am mistaken in my criticism. So far

as I can understand the nieaning of the above passage quoted from the Blake >-Echini, Professor

Agassiz maintains here that the anal piates are directly developed into interambulacral piates. That

mode of development would be in direct opposition to the generalh' accepted views on the hoinology

of the Echinoid-skeleton, which hold that the interambulacral piates and the anal piates are of very

different morphological value. A transformation of the anal piates into interambulacral piates is thus

ver}^ improbable for morphological reason.s, further also, on account of the younger specimens showing the

normal condition, and finally, I must repeat that Professor Agassiz has not shown it to be the case.

On e.\amining Mr. W estergren 's admirable figures of the abactinal system of Phorinosoina Iiispi-

diciii on PI. 39 or of ^Isf/iciiosornai coyiaccuiii on PI. 52. fig. 1 of The Panamic Deep-Sea Echini , it is

easily seen that the young interambulacral piates originate at the sides of the ocular plates and are not

transformed anal plates. — That the anal plates push their way down into the median part of the inter-

ambulacrum, separating the two series of interambulacral plates at their upper end, I have never denied

or thought absurd; but I must maintain that these anal plates never become interambulacral plate.s, which

was, so far as I am able to see, the meaning of the statement given in the Blake. -Echini. Whether that

is also the meaning maintained in the Panamic Deep-Sea Echini». I am unable to gather; the ex-

pression -a flow of the anal plates into the interambulacrum similar to the flow of the ambulacral

plates of the corona on to the buccal plates of the actinal system >, as well as the expression the intru-

sion or flow of the anal plates into the interambulacral system > (p. 117) do not seem to mean a tran.s-

formation of these plates into interambulacral plates. If that be the case. Professor Agassiz seems to

me to put a new meaning into his old statement, and thus, his remarks against m>- criticism have no

bearing against me, since I have never thought of saying a word against the latter meaning.

I think I have now answered all the criticisms which Professor Agassiz directed against

me. There are onl\- a few of his more general remarks on the Echinothurids concerning which I must

say a few words on this occasion.

Professor Agassiz begins the Chapter on the Echinothuridce with this remark: We may be

justified in assuming that the anal s>stem is in the Echinothuridæ, as in the Cidaridæ, covered by

five small anal plates (p. 75). I do not think we are justified in making this assumption. The youngest
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speciniens of anv Echinothiirid hitherto examined (leaving aside the ver\' doubtful Asthenosotiia bysMx

of 3-i'°"'figured in Rev. of Ech., PI. II c.) are those of 3™"" in' diameter described by me (Parti. p. 174). I

have stated there that the periproct is, even in the .smallest speciniens, covered by a nmnber of small

irregular piates, with no larger between. So a central plate seems never to be found here. Since in

this verv \oung stage the anal piates are thiis already present in considerable nnmber and do not show

anv trace of five original larger piates covering the whole anal area, I do not think \ve are justified

in assnming that these 5 large piates are fonud in a >et earlier stage. I give here a figureofthe anal

area of the youngest specimen of Plioniiosoiiia (scarcel\- 3™"') seen b>- nie. (Fig. i.|

A matter of miich more importance, however, is the statement (p. 91) that in . Pliorinosoviaf

hispidum < the bare interambulacral area adjoining the primordial plate is covered with a few minute,

elono-ate, irregularh" arranged piates, which correspond to the interradial bnccal piates of Cidaris>.

The same thing is stated for Kaii/pfosoii/a i)idistiiicfit)ii (p. 112): In this .species we find a few of

the same irregnlar elongate interambulacral piates which in the

Cidaridæ are as well and as regularly developed as the ambu-
'''-''-

lacral buccal piates . It was hitherto assumed to be one of the

most important features distinguishing the Cidarida- from all

the other regular Echinoids that both the ambulacral and inter-

'"''•''^-:, ambulacral piates continue over the peristome; the Echiiiotliitridæ

'W^^- were distinguished b\' the ambulacral piates alone continuing

over the peristome. If these small piates of the peristome found

in the two Echinothurids by Professor Agassiz were realh

homologous to the interradial buccal piates of the Cidaridæ this

,r fundamental character would have to be gi\en up. Fortunately,

the figures given bv Agassiz himself afford the proof that

Fig. .. .^pical system of a young Phonuo-
^j^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ homologous with the interradial buccal

soDia placenta, -^^^^ in diameter. -°/i.
^ °

piates of the Cidarids; since the primordial interambulacral

plate is persistent, these small piates lying in the buccal membrane inside (adoralh') the primordial

plate cannot possibh- have any relation whatever to the interambulacral jDlates and cannot be said to

' correspond to the interradial buccal piates of Cidaris . They correspond to those small, irregular

piates found in the peristome of the other regular Echini.

In treating the Echinothurids in Part I, I had to lea\'e iiiccrtce srdis the species P/ioniiosoiiia.-

pduanieiisf and Jiispiduiii. and Professor Agassiz, not recognizing m\- limitation of the genus Plior-

mosoma, does not take the trouble to state to which group these species belong. But from the very

careful descriptiou and figures of the test combined with my examination of the pedicellariæ of the

type specimens in the U. S. National Musetmi, it can be said with certainty that the\- belong to the

genus Echinosoiua. It is true that the character of the primår}- actinal spines of paiiavicnsc is unknown,

bitt all the other characters are decidedly those of Ecliinosojiia. so that I think we may safely conclude

that the spines also are tipped with a hoof and not provided with a fleshy sack. A more detailed de-

scriptiou of the pedicellariæ I cannot gi\e on this occasion; it will suffice to say that they agree rather

closeh- with those of Ecliinosoma iiraiuis and temie\ in pmKunoisr I have not, however, fomid the
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larger form of trideiitate pedicellariæ. In -Pli. Iiispidiiin I have found a kind of opliicephalous pedi-

cellaria; this nia\- suggest that opliicephalous pedicellariæ will prove to exist also in the other species

of the genus Echinosovia. Agassiz is then evidenth- right in niaking panamcnsc an ally of «/%.»

tenue. whereas it is certainly less fortunate to niake <P//.'; hispidiim, xthe Pacific representative of the

Carihbean and Northern Atlantic Pli. uiuuiiis , as by the latter is probably nieant not the true Eclii-

nosoiiia iirainis. which is not known from the Caribbean Sea, but the Hygrosoniii Pctcrsii. which has

hitherto been wrongly called Plioriiiosoina urainis. — Regarding the new species Phofiiinsoina srnlaudicr

A. Ag., established on a specimen from the Challenger St. 169, identified as Asfliciiosoiiia gracilefy>,

it is inipossible to state with certaint\' to which genus it realh' belongs, since not a word is said about

the spines and pedicellariæ; tojudge from the figure given of an ambulacrum (PI. 51. Pig- 3) it ma>' be

supposed to be likewise an Echiiiosoiiia. which would be in accordance with the statement (p. 108) that

it is allied to ..Pli. hispidtiiii.

Professors Bell, de Loriol and Laniliert besides Professor Agassiz have also opposed

niy classificatory results. Professor de Loriol onl\- remarks regarding the genus Pscndcclunus es-

tablished by me for Ecliii/asi albociiicttis Hutton, that he thinks que c'est aller un pen loin que de

créer une coupe nouvelle basée sur ce seul et unique caractére (et encore faudrait-il s'assurer qu'il est

parfaitement constant), qui ne peut s'observer que sur les exemplaires dont le rexétement est entiére-

ment couservé) '. As Professor Doderlein has already (op. cit. p. 231— 3) carefuUy answered these objec-

tions, I need only refer to his remarks on the question with which I quite agree. I may however make

the more general remark that in the Families Ecliii/idæ, Toxopnciisfida- and Ecliinoinetridæ, the structure

of the test is upon the whole ver\- similar, so much so indeed, that it seems impossible in the test

alone to find reliable characters even of the families, as is well seen by the manner in which forms of

all three families were put together in the genera Ecliimis and Sfrongylocentrotiis. before the charac-

ters of the pedicellariæ and spicules were taken into consideration. It almost looks as if, on reaching

the high level of development of these forms, nature could not go any farther on those lines, (the

Echiiioiiicfridu-, of conrse, form a remarkable exception), and, instead, went on to develop the pedicel-

lariæ, especially the globiferous, into very characteristic structures. Be that as it may; ever\body who

has studied a large number of the genera and species of these three families, with regard also to

their pedicellariæ and spicules, must be struck with the remarkable constancy and characteristic appear-

ance of these organs and find it very natural to make them the foundation of the classification, in

spite of their being so small that they cannot be seen without careful microscopical examination. —
De Loriol's remarks (op. cit. p. 16) on my limitation of the genus Stercchinus as well as those

of Professor Doderlein (loc. cit.), I cannot answer before I have undertaken a renewed stud\- of this

whole group, which I intend to do in m\- Reports of the Swedish and the German South-Polar Ex-

peditions.

Professor Bell in his Report on the Echinoidea from South-Africa-' most decidedly keeps aloof

from m\" classification, without giving, however, very definite objections. To his remark that he does

Notes pour servir a l'éUide des Echinodernies. II. Ser. Fase. II. 1904. p. 20.

' Marine Iiivestigations in South Africa. Vol. III. 1904. The Echinodeniia. Part I. Echinoidea.

The InB:olf Expedition. IV. 2. 4
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not think that aiiy single character shonld be made the basis of a classification or that a distance of

even hundreds of miles of sea-bottom is sufficient evidence of specific distinctness (p. 167). I must

refer in answer to what lias been said above (p. 10) against Professor Agassiz' characterizing my

classification as being based on a single character, and also to the above remarks on Professor de

Loriol's objections. As for taking even hundreds of miles of sea-bottom as sufficient evidence of

specific distinctness, I absolutely agree with Professor Bell, and I am sure he will be unable to point

out au\- of the species described b\- me as being based upon geographical distance aloiie. But, on the

other baud, I think Professor Bell will agree with me that great geographical and bathymetrical

distance ought alwavs to make one careful iu referring specimens to a species otherwise known only

from auother region, and only to identif\' them with such species on finding after a careful stud>- of

all available characters that the\- cannot be distinguished. I, for m\- part, do recognize sorae species

of Echini as almost cosmopolitan iu tlieir distribution, e. g. Heriiiaster cxpergihis (see also my remarks

on Echinocardium cordatuvi in this Part), though I do not recognize Echinns iiorvcgicus as a cosmo-

politan species, as it was made by Professor Agassiz.

Professor Bell' s remark that the present condition of the family EcJiiiiothuridæ .<does not

warrant auy addition to it that need not be made (p. 169), does not seem to me quite warranted; at

least it seems to me that it is eas\- enough to refer the species to the genera as diagnosed by me

whereas it was extremely difficult iudeed to distinguish between P/ioniiosouia and Asthcnosonia after the

old fashion. And when Professor Bell exprcsses the hope that Professor Agassiz by means of his

large collections will be able to give us a definite idea of the range and character of the variation»

of the EcInnofJiiiridcT. I must sa>' that, if the miuute differences are not taken into consideration, I

fear the variations will not be very reliable. The generic value of characters found in pedicellariæ

may, of course, be disputed; but we eau be quite sure that specimens of the same species do not have

pedicellariæ of ver}' different structure, so that these minute characters, so easily seen with a very

little technical skill, should at all e\ents never be despised.

Lambert' remarks: «Sans nier la valeur des caractéres fouruis paz les orgaues caducs et mi-

croscopiques de TEchinide, j'estime que leur nomenclature doit surtout étre fondée sur uu ensemble

de caractéres observables, aussi bien chez les fossiles que chez les \ivants, car la phylogénie est aussi

indispensable que Tembryogénie å l'e.xacte compréheusion des formes actuelles. Il ne faut pas appliquer

å des auimaux iuférieurs, dont les orgaues sout moius spécialisés, une méthode qui peut étre excellente

pour des étres tres évolués et perfectiounés, mais qui, pour les Echinides, fausse toutes les analogies

en placant dans des families différentes des formes aussi voisines que Loxcchiiiiis et Stroiigyloccutrotiis,

que Parasaknia et Gouiopygus . For the rest, he states that he agrees with Agassiz iu his views

on my classification. — The claini that the classification of Echini has to be founded on characters

also observable in fossil forms is, so far as I can see, unscientific. It is quite nnpossible to say a priori

which character will be of primary importance for classification. Onl\- by a careful comparative exam-

ination of all the characters presented by the animals in question eau it be decided on which of

these characters the classification has to be founded. When it is proved that some organ which can-

' In M. Boule et .\ Theveiiiii; l'ossiles de la cote orientale de Madagascar. .\niiales de Paléontologie. I. 1906.

P- 14 (561.
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not be found in the fossil forms is of primar\- importance, we must admit that the fossil forms are in

some respect insufficiently preserved for identification. I quite agree with Professor Doderlein in

his remarks 011 this snbject (op. cit. p. 69). It is, indeed, unfortunate that a good many forms of a group

of such eminent palæontological and geological importance as the Echinidæ should not be in quite

a fit condition for reliable identification; but that cannot be helped. It is a faet that tlie uaked tests

of several recent species of the three families Echinidcc. Toxopneustida: and Echniomrtridw cannot be re-

ferred with certaint\' to their proper genus, or even to the famih' — the old genera Ecliiinis and Stroiigylo-

cnitrotiis furuisli the most evident proof thereof. But when that is the case with the recent forms, it can

certainh' not be much better with the fossil forms of such families. We must be glad that it is really

possible in \ery many cases to get a definite result by the examination of the test alone. To point out

the case of the genera Loxcchiiius and Sfrongyloccntrotns being placed in two different families, as a proof

that the use of pedicellariæ in classification fausse toutes les analogies , seenis to me as unfortunate as

the designation of the pedicellariæ as moins spécialisés . To unite Loxec/iiiit/s and Strongyhcentrotiis

OU account of their both being polyporous (which, I think, is Lambert's reasou for doing so| seems

to nie to be an o\'erestimatiou of a character which has beyond doubt been de\eloped separately in

different groups (Part I. p. 132— 33; Uoderlein op. cit. p. 203). As for the other case poiuted out by

Lambert as an unfortunate result of my classification, the placing in different families of Parasalniid

and Goniopygiis\ I admit that I am not personalh' acquaiuted with the fossil Goiiiopygus. and it ma>-

be quite possible that I have beeu mistakeu in placing it in the famih' Arbaciidæ ; but since it is

stated to have its ambulacra composed after the diadematoid type, I fail to see how it could be so

very closely related to Parasalniia. which has its ambulacra composed after the echinoid type. The

pretended close relationship between Goiiiopygus and Parasalcnia seems to me more founded ou false

analogies thau their separation in two different families. And in auy case this classificator>- result was

not reached b\- the stud\- of pedicellariæ, Goniopygiis being ouly known as fossil. — Finally, wheu

Iv amber t marks the pedicellariæ as moins spécialicés-, I really wonder how these organs, which

exhibit so great a richness of forms, iu man\- cases uo less thau four or fi\e different kinds being

found iu the same specimen, and so exquisite au auatomical and histological structure, could be thus

characterized. And I do not see the reason wh\- it should be wroug to use the same classificatory

priuciples for the lower animals which have proved good for the higher and more perfectionnés* animals.

Upon the whole, I do not see that in all the critical remarks agaiust m\- classification set forth

by Professors Agassiz, Bell and Lambert there is auy real, principal objection. I have uo doubt

that those who will take the trouble to make a careful study of the pedicellariæ iu the different forms,

especially the regular Echini of the families Echinidw. Toxopncitstidæ and Echiiioi/icfridæ. and not be

satisfied with literary criticisms alone without a study of the objects themselves, will agree with at

least the main results reached by me. The faet that Dr de Meijere and, above all, Professor Doder-

lein after his extensive studies accept m\' results in the main points makes me confideut that m\-

method, which is, indeed, to take all the characters available for systematic purposes into consideration,

and to find out by a comparative stud\' of as manv forms as possible the S)'stematic valne of the

different characters, will ultimately pro\e the right one.

' Delage & Hérouard. Traité ile Zoologie concréte. III. p. 23S, 245.

4*
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Suborder Clypeastroidea.
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p. 128, 130. PI. XXVII. Figs. 1— 8, 14—18. — Philippi: Beschr. einiger neuen Echinodermen etc. Arch.

f. Naturgesch. 1845. P- jS^- — Agassiz & Desor: Catalogue raisonné des Échinod. 1847. p. 82. —
Diiben & Koren: Skandinaviens P^chinod. 1844. p. 279. — M. Sars: Norges Echinodernier. p. 95.

Middelhavets Littoralfauna. p. 116. — Heller: Zoophyten n. Echinod. d. Adriat. Meeres. 1868. p. 66.

— Costa: Monografia degli Echinocyami viven ti e fossili delle Provincie Napolitane. Atti R. Acad.

sci. fis. e niateni. Napoli. III. 1867. (No. 14) p. 4. PLI. 1— 2. — A. Agassiz: Revision of Echini. p. iii,

304. PL XI. e. 3. — Loven: Etndes snr les Ech. PL X\'I. 139. PL XLIV; Echinologica. PL IX. 102—9.

XI. 141, 145. — Cnénot: Etudes niorphologiques sur les Échinodermes. Arch. de Biologie. XI. 1891.

PL XXIV. Figs. 9, 16. — Théel: Developnient of Echinocyamus pusillu.s. 1892. — Koehler: Échi-

nides et Ophiures ... de l'Hirondelle. (229)'. 1898. p. 24. — Ludwig: Echinod. d. Mittelmeeres. p. 559

— Bell: Catalogue Brit. Echinoderms. p. 160. PL XVI. 8— 9. — Hoyle: Revised List Brit. Echinoidea

p. 419. — Airaghi:' Echinidi Terziari del Piemonte e della Liguria. Palæontogr. ital. VII. 1901. p. 178.

PL XXII. — Grieg: Oversigt o\'er det nordlige Norges Echinodernier. 1902. p- 32. — Doderlein:

Archtische Seeigel. Fauna .\rctica. 1905. p. 382. Die Echiuoiden der deutschen Tiefsee-Expedition.

1906. p. 234.

Non: A. Agassiz: Revi.sion of Echini. PL XIII. i—S. Blake -p;chinoidea. p. 40. Challenger -

Echinoidea. p. 118. — Bernard: (78)'.

For other less important literature reference may be made to Revision of Echini , Ludwig:

Echinod. d. Alittelm., Bell: Catalogue Brit. Ech. and Hoyle: Rev. List Brit. Ech.

Though this species has been so often described I must make some additional remarks on it,

which I think will not prove to be superfluous.

Agassiz has made the important observation that small pores occur aloug the horizontal

sutures of the ambulacra as in other Clypeastrids^; as, however, his description and figures are not

' The nuniber refers to the bibUographical h.st in Part I.

- Cited after Zoological Record. 1901. — Not seen by me.

j Joh. Muller: Bau der Echiuodenneii. .\l)handl. d. .\cad. Berlin. 1S53.
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based on the true Ech. pnsillus — as is shown below — they do not give a correct representation of

this feature in pusillus. Tliese pores are not most numerous above the ambitus, as is stated in the

diagnosis of the genus Echinocyamiis given in Revision of Echini» (p. 304); on the contrary, while

tliey occur in a single series along each suture above the ambitus they become quite crowded on the

actinal side, covering a considerable part of the piates and increasing in number towards the peristome

(PI. XII. Fig. 27). On the analysis of the test given b\' Loven (Etudes. PI. XLIV) the distribution of

these small pores is ver\' carefully shown. I must add only that these pores are also found within the

petals, on the inner side of the double pores, though of course less numerous and diminishing in numbers

towards the apical s\stem, only one pore being found on the inner side of the upper pairs of pores of the

petals. (PI. XII. Fig. 31.) Outside the petals also a few small pores occur on both sides, but only at some few

of the outer pairs of pores. — In young .specimens these small pores are few in number and rather difficult

to see; in quite small specimens no small pores are found within the petals. — The inner edge of the

ambulacral piates adjoining the peristome is abrupth- bent inwards and here two considerabh' larger

pores are found (PI. XII. Figs. 26, 27), corresponding to two tube-feet distincth- larger than the numerous

small tube-feet which cover most of the actinal side. These larger tube-feet are evidenth- homologous

to the large buccal feet of the Regular Echini; otherwise the\- differ from the small tube-feet only in

size, and, like these, they are not pro\-ided with spicules or calcareous ring.

De Meijere (op. cit. p. 107) remarks that there must be some variation in the relative size of

the genital and ocular pores in pKsillus^ referriug to the figures given under that name by Agassiz

in «Rev. of Echini. Having e.xamiued a large number of specimens of Ech. pnsillus I find that the

genital pores are always larger than the ocular pores, (PI. XII. Fig. 31), and that the latter are generalh'

much smaller, though sometimes the difference is not very great. The difference in this respect between

the figure 3. PI. XI. e. and figs. i and 6. PI. XIII in Rev. of Ech. is due to the faet that these figures repre-

sent two different species, only the former being the true Ech. pusillus. The genital pores appear \-ery

earh', in specimens of only c. 3""" length; I have even seen specimens of onh' 2™'" in which the geni-

tal openings were already distinct. — As stated b\- Loven (Etudes. PI. XVI. 139) there is onh- one

madreporic pore, situated uear the anterior end of the apical swstem. This feature is of some impor-

tance, giving a good distinguishing character between Echiuoc\<niius and \oung specimens of Clypeaster,

the number of madreporic pores beginning to increase early in the latter. (In a young Clypraslcr sp.

from vSt. Cruz of onl\- 5'"'" length I find 6 pores in the madreporic plate).

The interual supports of the test as well as the depressions seen along the sutures between the

actinal ambulacral piates are rather well shown on the figures PL I. 12— 13 of F'orbes (Monogr. Ech. Brit.

Tert), and PI. XXVII. 6— 7 ofL. Agassiz. Costa also (op. cit. Fig. 2. C. D.| gives (rather coarse) figures

of the interior of the test. The figure given in Rev. of Ech. (PI. XIII. 7), differs very considerably

from those above cited; it is evidenth- another species. A detailed description of these internal struc-

tures need not be given, 1 may refer to the figures gi\en b\- Forbes and L. Agassiz and to the

one given here (PL XII. F'ig. 29) for comparison with the Ecli. graudiporus dcscribed below. It will be

remarked that the radiating supports continue as far as to the peristome; on the abactinal .side they only

continue to the outer end of the petals. Tliese ridges are formed by the edges of the interambulacra.

The ambulacra show, as seen from the inside, a fairly deep depression along each transverse suture, the
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pores being placed in these depressions. The innermost ones are directed alniost straight towards the

border of the peristome, farther out they beconie parallel to the ambitus; the same feature is seen in

the arrangement of the pores as seen from the ontside of the test. (PI. XII. Fig. 27).

Among the tubercles are seen some mostl)- ronnded, sometimes irregular, glassy protuberances

about as large as the priniar\- tubercles; the\- are onh- elevations from the test, not carrj-ing spines or

pedicellariæ. They are speciallx numerous on the actinal side (PI. XII. Fig. 26), and when seen under

the microscope are ver\- conspicuous among the white tubercles on account of their smooth, shining

surface. On the abactinal side thev are less numerous; such a protuberance is generalh' situated be-

tween the two pores of each pair of the petals, elongated in shape and with a distinct longitudinal

fiurow in the middle. (PI. XII. F'ig. 22.)

The spines are short, niaking a dense clothing. The primar\- one.s, about 0-5—07™'" long, are

.slightly tapering, densely serrate, except at the base (PI. XII. Fig. 19); those around the peristome are

curved. Generally they are a little thicker in the middle, as seen in the figure cited; sometimes they

are distinctly widened in the outer part. The point is generally worn off. As pointed out by Agassiz

those on the actinal side are somewhat longer than the abactinal ones. The miliar\- spines (PI. XII.

Fig. 9, 18) are only about half the .size of the primar>- ones, a little widened in the point, which forms

a sort of crown, the -endcrown of de Meijere, to whom belongs the merit of having shown the

great systematic importance of the structure of the spines, especialh" the miliaries, in the Clypeastroi-

dra. (<Siboga -Echinoidea. p. 113). The longitudinal ribs are .slighth- widened above with the edge

fineh- serrate, sometimes almost smooth. The small radial piates in the crown are simple or with a

few (2, sometimes 3 or 4) dentations. It is worth noticing that, when the living animals are put in

alcohol, the spines turn intensel\- green; this holds good also for several other Chpeastrids, if not

for all of them. •

The pedicellariæ are represented by three kinds, viz. ophicephalous, tridentate and triph\llous.

The ophicephalous pedicellariæ (PI. XII. Figs. 4, 6) are small and rather simple in structure: the blade is

narrow, elongated, widening a little in the onter part; the edge is somewhat densely serrate along

the whole length. There is no distinct basal part; the articular surface is very strongly developed,

the three valves articulating so closeh' together that it is almost impossible to separate them with-

out breaking (in EcJi. graiidiporns the valves separate easily). In one of the \alves the are is ver\-

large; another has the are prolonged into a long thornlike proce.s.s, which goes through the hole in

the large are; its point is more or less bent. The third vahe has the are \ery slighth' developed, with

no proccss. (Comp. PI. XII. Figs. 8, 11, 12 of Ec/i. grandiporits]. This structure is well seen in the figure

given by Cuénot (op. cit. — he wrongly names it a tridactyle pedicellaria); de INIeijere also gives

a description of it (op. cit. p. 108). The head articulates directl\ with tlie upper end of the .stalk,

the large are resting on the cup-shaped upper end of the stalk, attached b\' some muscular fibres to

the bottom of the cup, as shown in Cuénot' s figure, The stalk is comparativeh very robu.st, almost

hourglass-shaped, in the middle part it consists of compact calcareous substance, at both ends it is

of the common, looser structure. These pedicellariæ are especialh numerous on the actinal side,

behiud the anal area. — The triph\-llous pedicellariæ (PI. XII. Fig. 20) are very small, the head not

more than ca. 0-04"""; the stalk is like that of the ophicephalous pedicellariæ, onh much more slender
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and not cnp-shaped at tlie upper end; the neck is well developed. The blade is coarsely dentate along

the whole edge; the lower jjart of the blade is very narrow, forniing a small tube. The basal part is

not distinctly developed, the articular surface is broad and well developed. Sonie larger fonns, very

similar to these, niight also be termed triphyllons pedicellariæ, but from analogy with the Ech.grandi-

porus described Ijelow, in which species there can be no donljt that these are tridentate pedicellariæ,

the larger ones niay also be termed tridentate in piisilliis. (PI. XII. Fig. 23I. The blade is more elong-

ated than in tht- triphyllons; the edge is serrate, the serrations on the point being the larger, often

considerably larger than in the one fignred; the basal part as in the triphvllons. Size ca. o-o8—0-09'"'".

The buccal membrane does not contain any piates or spicnles; the same holds good for the

internal organ.s. The genital organs are mnch branched and interlaced, but apparentlv not anastomo.s-

ing, forming a broad ring. The axial organ shows some distinct swellings. The madreporic plate has

on the inside a deep and large impre.ssion for the axial organ and the ampuUa.

The largest specimen of this .species seen by me is 15'"™ in lengtli. The size 9 lines (20"""!

given in Zoologia Danica (loc. cit.) seems hardly correct. It is very \ariable as regards the shape of

the test. This has cansed older anthors
| L. Agassiz, Forbes) to distinguish a nnmber of species;

based almost exclusiveh on differences in the shape of the test, viz. among the recent forms: E. pit-

silliis. aiigitlijsHs and famifiinis. besides a nnmber of fossil species from the Tertiaries. Philippi (op.

cit.) has first pointed out that these differences are unreliable for specific characters, since all the dif-

ferent forms ma\- be fonnd among specimens from the same locaUt>-. Philippi and all the later

anthors after him (except Forbes) therefore regard all the recent forms from the European seas as

one species including also several of the fos.sil species . I quite agree with this, and might further

add as synon\mous the E. luspidiihis Forb. and E. oviforviis Forb., both from the Crag, examples of

the .same shape as these occurring likewi.se among the recent specimen.s. — Forbes further disting-

uishes no less than six different varieties of EcJi. pusillus, all of which, he agrees, • may be taken in

one locality at the present day . It is evident that all these forms cannot rank as varieties
, thev

represent merely individual variations in the shape of the test. — Perhaps the specimens from the

Færoe Islands ma> rank as a distinct variet\-. On comparing them with specimens from the Kattegat

and the :\Iediterranean I find that the nnmber of pores is upon the whole a little smaller in the former

(comp. the tables given below, p. 34); but it is no constant feature, specimens from the Færoe Islands

occnrring with as large a nnmber of pores as is generall\ found in the specimens from the Kattegat. The

shape of the test is upon the whole more elongated than in the specimens from the Kattegat; also, the

primary spines are generalh- somewhat less serrate than those of the typical form, sometimes even quite

smooth ones nia>- be fonnd. — The specimens from the Limfjord may also be distingni.shed as a local

form, remarkable for the close tubercnlation. — The Mediterranean form I am iniable to distinguish as a

separate \ariet\-: the}- closeh- agree with the specimens from the Kattegat. The same holds good for

the specimens from the Azores.

This species was taken b\ the Ingolf« at St. 86 (Brede Bugt, Iceland, 7 dead tests). At the

Westmanoer, I)r. A. C. Johansen has taken 4 dead tests (30 fathoms); in the Zoological Museum is

fonnd further an old dead test from Reykiavik. These are, so far as I know, the onl\- specimens of

Echinocyamus pnsillus known from Iceland; it thus seems that the species does not li\'e there now.
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and Iceland iinist accordinoly foi- the present not be named among the localities of this species. At

the Færoe Islands I have taken (in 1899) enormous quantities of dead tests togetlier with some living

speciniens; thus in ca. i5ofathonis, 13 miles W. by S. of Mmiken (at the Sonth End of Sndero) I took

in one dredging 672 dead tests and only 14 living speciniens; in ca. 70 fathonis, g miles E. S. E. of

Bispen (at the north end of the islands) one dredging gave 50 dead tests and 2 living specimens.

At these localities also enormous quantities of dead moUusc-shells and very few living speciniens

were found; they may with full right be termed submarine . shellbanks :

'.

For the rest, Echhiocyaiiuts pitsilins occurs from Northern Norway, along the EurojDean coasts,

in the British Seas, the Mediterranean, at the Azores and along the African Coast down to Cape Bojador

(Doderlein. Op. cit. p. 234). The batlninetrical distribution is from o— ca. 400 fathoms, the greatest

depth from which the species is liitherto known with certaint>- being 835 meters (61^ 7' Lat. N. 9° 30'

Long. W. — Thor. 1904). The fairh- numerous records of its occurrence at greater depths (down to

(800— icxx) fathoms) are, so far as I have been able to ascertain, all based 011 wrong identifications, as

shown below. (A pair of small, old dead tests of Ecli. piisiLlus from a depth of 1290 M. (Lat. N. 38^

Long. W. 30°! do not prove that the species lives at so great a depth.
1

According to Professor A. Agassiz, wliom all the later authors follow in this, EcJiinocyainus

pusilliis is found also on the American side of the Atlantic, viz. at Florida and the West Indies (Gulf

of Mexico, Caribbean Sea, Brazil) at a depth of 75— ca. 800 fathoms (.most abundant between 150 and

400 fathoms-. iBlakes-Echini. p. 40). It is also recorded from 5 fathoms at Salt Key (Pourtalés); but

since Professor Agassiz himself owns to have at first mistaken young Clypeasters (S'folonoclypiis) for

Echinocyamus (Rev. of Echini p. 304), it may perhaps be allowed to suggest that the specimens from

Salt Kev are also realh" young Clypeasters, this Echinocyaiints having nowhere else been recorded

from less than 75 fathonis. The faet that E.cli. pusilliis is not known (living) from Iceland, Greenland

and the American Coast north of the Florida Strait makes it beforehand doubtful, whether the American

form can be realh' identical with the European species (though, of course, it is not impossible, other

instances of species occurring botli at the West Indies and in the Mediterranean being well known |.

A close examination of specimens from the Blake , the Albatross and the Challenger (St. 122),

respectiveh- in the U. S. National Museum, the Museum of Yale College and the British Museum ha.s

fulh' confirmed niy doubt. These specimens differ from Ec/i. pnsillus in so many important features

that there can be no doubt of tlieir forming a very distinct, new species. I am especially indebted to

Professor Rathbun for sending inaterial of this species for study to Copeuhagen.

Echinocyamus pusillus is further recorded from a depth of 1300 ^I. from the Azores (Koehler.

Op. cit. p. 241 and from 1694 M. at Cape Verde (Doderlein. Op. cit. p. 234). Ha\ing seen that the Ameri-

can specimens were not really Ecli. pusillus I felt some doubt, whether the specimens from such great

depths might not prove identical with the American species, and I therefore applied to Professors

Doderlein and Koehler for permission to examine the .specimens from these localities. With their

usual great liberality the> gave their permission; Professor Koehler e\-en sent me all his rich ma-

terial of Eclmiocyavms. and Professor Chuii, besides allowing me to 23artl\ denude the only specimen

I Comp. A. C. Johansen: Om Aflejringen af MoUnskernes Skaller i Ind.soer og i Havet. Vidensk. lledd. fra Natur-

hist. Foren. Kjobenhavn. 1901. p. 30.
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from the deep station off Cape Verde, lent me the coloured figure made on board tlie Valdivia» from

the living animal. Further, Professor Théel sent me all the material of Echmocyaiinis from the Jo-

sephina -Expedition. I wish here to express my deep gratitude to these gentlemen for their great

liberality. I have also received two specimens of Æchiiiocyanius piisilhts > from the Paris Museum from

the Travailleur (or Talisman ) 2100 M. The result of a careful stud\' of all this material has

been that most of these specimens proved identical with the American form, and that \et a third

species is represented by some specimens from the greater depths, whereas the true Ecliniocyainus pii-

silliis is only found among those from more shallow water. The two new species are described here

under the names Ecltinocyanms grandiporus and Ech. macrostonius.

Echinocyamus grandiporus n. sp. The shape of the test (PI. XII. Figs. i, 5) is, as a general

rule, more rounded than in pusillus, scarcely broader at the posterior than at the anterior end, whicli

is almost invariabh- the case in the latter species. Also the height of the test is generalh' a little

larger than in piisillns. On account of the great variability in pusillus, the shape of the test cannot,

however, afford any very reliable character, the more so, as some variability occurs also in grandiporus

in this respect, though not so much b\' far as in pusillus.

The madreporic plate is a little elevated and generally somewhat larger than in pusillus ; the

peristome and anal area are generalh' not larger than in that species. The anal area is small, a little

nearer the edge of the test than is tlie case in pusillus. The peristome may be more or less pentagonal;

the edge is only slightly bent inwards, and the whole actinal side is more flat than is generally the

case in ptisilhis. The apical system presents a conspicuous difference from pusillus. The ocular pores

are very large, as large as or even a little larger than the genital pores; the 4 genital pores and 5

ocular pores form together a conspicuous circle or pentagon roiuid the madreporic plate with its one

madreporic pore in the same position as in pusillus. (In one instance I have found a genital pore

developed in the odd posterior interambulacrum). This feature makes a ver>' easily observable char-

acter distinguishing this species from pusillus: in accordance herewith it ma}' be said almost with

certainty that the Fig. 3. PL XI. e in Revision of Echini is the true pusillus, whereas those figured

on PI. XIII. I—8 are grandiporus, which is also seen bv an examination of the number and arrange-

ment of the ambulacral pores in these figures. — It will be noticed that in the Fig. 6. PI. XIII of the

»Revision 5 very small pores are represented between the five large ocular pores in the place of

the genital pores. I have myself seen a specimen, 5'5™'" in length, in which the genital openings are

much smaller than the o(?idar pores. The figure mentioned may thus well represent such a specimen;

the presence of 5 genital openings may, of course, be possible, since it can be found among specimens

with the genital pores of the usual size; but, in any case, if the figure be correct, it represents an

abnormal individual. The shape of the petals in this figure is, otherwise, not in accordance with what

is generalh' found in graiidipor?(s, so that it seems probable that the differences shown in this figure

from other sjiecimens of grandiporus are due to incorrect drawing. The small size of the genital pores

in the case mentioned will probabh' be due to an abnormal late development of the pores. That the

specimens with the small pores should represent the males is ver\' unlikely; in that case their

number would certainh' be considerabh' largfer.

Tiie Ingolt-Fxpeduion. IV. -•- c
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Table showing the number of pairs of pores in the petals of Echlnocyamus pusillus and grandiporus.

Eclii>iocyamiis piisilhts. Ec/iiiiocyaniHS grandiporits.

Kattegat.

6-5

6

5

5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

4

4

3-5

3

3
2

-.S

'S

.\ntero- Postero-

later.il lateral

Pelals Petals

5-6 6

5-6 5-6

5 5-6

5 5-6

5 5-6
5-6 6-7

5 5-6
4—5 5-6
5-6 5-6

4 4

4 4-5
3-4 3-4

3 3—4
3 3-4

2—3 2 2—3
The petals not yet developed, only

one pair of pores has appeared.

.\nterior

Petal

6—8
6-7

5

5-6
5-6
5-6
6

5-6

5

4

4

3-4
3—4
3—4

,S-5 mm

S

7-5 -

7-5 -

6

6

6

6

5-5

5

4-5

lO i""i

9
-

9 -

8-5-

«-5-

S-5-

8 -

8 -

7-5 -

6-5

6-5

6-5

6-5

6

Limfjord.

7-8
7—9
7

9— lo

9

8

9
S

8-9
7

7

6

7-8
6-7
6-7
5-6

/

7-8
6-7
6

5-6
6-7
5-6
5-6
5-6

Færoe Islands.

6-7

7

7-8
S

7

6-7
6

8

7-8

7

6

6-7
6

6

6

4

5

6-7
6-7
6-7
7-8
6-7
5-6
6

6-7
6-7
5-6
4—5
5—7

5

5-6
5-6
3-5
4-5

8-9
8-9
7-8
7-8

i

S

6—8
6-7
6-7
7-8
6-7
5-6
5-6

8-9
7-8
6-7
7-8
7-8
6-7
6-7
6-7
6-7
6-7
5-6
6-7
5-6
6-7
6-7

4
4-6

Færoe Islands (continued).

.\nterior

Petal

6 min

5-5 -

5"5 -

4-5 -

4
-

3 '5
-

5
-

5 -

5
-

8 '

7

7

6

6

5-5

5-5

4-5

4

4

3'5

3 VS

3 '5

3
2 -S

2 -S

4—5
4—5
4—5
3-4
3-4

.\ntero-

lateral

Petals

3-4
3-4
3-4
3-4
3

3

2—3

M editerrauean.

8-10
10— II

S

9

6

6

6-7
6-7
6

6

5-6

5

5

,5-6

4-5
4

8-9
9 — 10

S

S

6-7
6-7
7-8

7

5-6
5-6
6-7
6

6

5-6
4-5
4—5
4—5
5-6
4

3-4

A z o r e s.

S-9
10

7-8
8-9

6-7
5-6
4-5
4—5
3—4
4—5
3—4
3—4
3-4
3—4
3-4 3 3

2 - I I I —2
The three smaller specimens witli the

genital pores well developed.

7-B
8-9
6-7
8-9
6-7
5-6
4-5
3-4
3-4
3

4

2—3

Postero-

lateral

Petals

4—5
4—5
3-4
3-4
3—4

3

2—3

9— 10

9— 10

7-8
9— 10

7-8
6-7
7-8
6-7
5-7
5-6
6-7
6-7
6-7
6

4-5
4-5
4-5
5-6

4

3—4

8-9
9— 10

7-8
9— 10

7

5-6
5-6
4—5
4-5
3-4
4

3

3-4
3

3—4

8 1

8

8

7

6-5

6

5-6

9 '

8

7-5

7

6-5

6.5

5-5

5-5

5-4

5'2

5

4-3

4-3

42

4

4

3'5

3 '4

3
2-8
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The petals are considerabh' shorter and less developed than in piisi/liis. the mimber of pores

being almost double in the latter species, when comparing; specimens of a corresponding size of

the two species, as is easily seen from the table given and from a comparison of figures 5 and 31.

PI. XII. The pores are soniewhat smaller than in p/tsil/iis (those of tlie inner series smaller than

those of the outer series), with no distinct glassy protnberance between the pores of each pair; the

pairs are also more oblique and more distant than in pnsillns. It is fnrther a conspicnons feature

that the petals are converging outwards, the two series of each petal being more distant at the inner

end — likewise a very conspicnons difference from piisillus. (Comp. Figs. 5 and 31. PI. XII). (In one

specimen, 8-5""" in length, the petals are quite irregular, consisting of some few, scattered pairs of

pores; onl\- the right posterior petal is almost normal. Also the genital and ocular pores are qnite

abnormally placed in this specimen). There is fnrther a considerable difference from pitsilliis in the

number of the small ambnlacral pores; on the actinal side they are arranged onl\ in a .single series

along each horizontal suture, except in the two inner pairs of sets, in which thev form, more or less

distinctly, two series. This is the case also

in the largest specimens seen, 9""" in length.

On the abactinal side the\' are arranged as

in pusilhis, only I ha\'e been unable to dis-

cern witl) certainty such pores within the

petals. The genital pores I have found de-

veloped in a specimen onh- 2'8™™ in length;

on the other hånd I have also seen a speci-

men of 4™™ length with as yet no traces of

genital openings. Large genital papilke ina\'

be developed.

The tuberculation is soniewhat less

close than in piisillus. and tlie glassy protube-

rances among the tubercles are likewise less numerous, but, on the other hånd, they are more promi-

nent being considerably higher than the primary tubercles; they are striated, ending in a knob, almo.st

like the mamelon of a tubercle, which is, however, not perforated, since no spine is articulated to it.

(PI. XII. Fig. 14.) This seenis, however, to be a rather inconstant feature, and in any case it is very

indistinct in less well preserved specimens.

The supportiug ridges of the interior of the test (PI. XII. Fig. 3) are less strongly developed

than in pusillus, not proceeding to the auricles as in the latter species, but ending some way out-

.side the auricles, which are also more distant from the edge of the peristome than in pusilbis. (Comp.

PI. XII. Fig. 3 and 29.) It will be seen that the figure given in Revision of Echini PI. XIII. 7 is

much more in accordance with the figure given liere of grandiponis tlian with that of piisillus. though

not quite agreeing with this figure either. The depressions along the ambnlacral sutures are much

less prominent than in piisillus. — In accordance with the place of the auricles the dental apparatus

is considerabl}' larger than in pusillus, as sliown in Fig. 2, which represents the dental apparatus of

specimens of 7'"'" length of pusillus and grandiporus. Botli agree in having it unequalh" developed

5*

Fig. 2. Dental apparatus of Echinocyamus. ym"

a Ech. grandiporus. i Ech. pusilhis. '/"/i.
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the pvramid (5) of the odd posterior interambnlacrnni being considerably larger than the others. (Comp.

Loven. Echinologica. p. 69).

The spincs are a little longer than in pusilhis, the largest being ca. i"™, and more .slender.

Thev are provided with only a few serrations and end in rather a .slender point. (PI. XII. Fig. 15.) The

miliary spines are onl}- abont one third as long as the primar\- ones. They are a little sienderer than

those of pusillus, often slightly serrate near the npper end. The endcrown is a little larger than in

piisilliis; the longitndinal ribs are more widened at their npper end, almost joining with their edges,

and the radial piates are larger and broader, generally with 4—-5 serrations, sometinies in a donble

series. (PI. XII. Figs. 10, 16). — The pedicellariæ also differ rather considerably from those of piisillus.

The ophicephalous pedicellariæ differ from those of ptisillus in having fewer serrations along the edge

of the blade, otherwise the sliape and structnre is the same as in that species. (PL XII. Figs. 8, 11— 13).

The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XII. Figs. 25, 28) are gradually narrowed towards the articular snrface,

whereas in pitsilhis they narrow abrnptly at the lower end of the blade. The triphyllous pedicellariæ

I PI. XII, Fig. 21) have a much broader blade than in pusillus, and the edge is much more closely ser-

rate; they are very small, the head only ca. 0-04™". — The bnccal tube-feet are not distinctly larger

than the other actinal tnbe-feet. Spicnles are wanting as in pusillus.

To this species so well distingiiished by its large ocnlar pores, little developed petals, few

actinal pores, as well as by its spines and pedicellariæ, belong all the specimens of <Ecliinocyamus

pusillus« from the -i^Blake* and Albatross which I have seen (viz. from vBlake> St. 5 and 239,

'Albatross vSt. 2352, 2666 and 2668), as well as the specimens from the Challenger:- St. 122 (e.xamined

in the British Mnsenni); a pair of specimens dredged b>- myself in 500 fathoms off Frederiksted, St.

Crnz, also belong to this species. Probabh' all the specimens of Ecliinocyanius recorded from the West

Indies and Florida (and Brazil) nnder the name of pusillus > will tnrn ont to belong to this species

(and perhaps parth- to the following species). In any case the existence of Ech. pnsilbis in these

regions mnst remain donbtful, until bv renewed carefnl examination it is proved beyond doubt to

exist there besides Echinocyavius gnvidiporus. I have fnrther seen rather numerous specimens of this

species from the Azores from depths of ca. 100—700 fathoms (1365 m.) and from the Josephine Bank

(1 10—430 fathoms).

The occnrrence of this species on both sides of the Atlantic is in good harmony with the dis-

tribntion of other Echinoids, e. g. Goiocidaris iiiaculata. Cidaris affiuis a. o. — and likewise it wonld

not be contrar\- to these facts of geographical distribntion, if Ech. pusillus should tnrn out to occur

in the West Indian Seas; it mnst onl\- be emphasized that it cannot be considered as an established

faet, before the specimens of grandiporus (and possibly also of inacrostoiuus) are distinguished from the

trne pusillus by renewed examination.

Echinocyamus macrostomus n. sp. The .shape of the test (PI. XII. F^igs. 17, 24) is very like

that of grandiporus. a little more elongated, but not so much that it can be relied upon as a specific

character. The peristome is generally very large; there is, however, some variation in this resjDect,

but I have ahvays found it considerably larger than in specimens of graudiporus of a corresponding

size. The edge of the peristome is not incurved; the buccal membrane is devoid of spicnles as in the

other species. The anal opening is generally larger and nearer the edge of the test than in graudi-
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porus. The apical system differs from tliat of grnndiporits in the ocular pores being much smaller tlian

the genital pores as is the case in pusillus. The madreporic plate is generally larger thau in grandi-

porns. otherwise it is elevated as in that species and the genital pores are likewise covered with long

genital papillæ. Also in tliis species I have seen oue specimen with 5 distinct genital pores. The pe-

tals are verv slightlv developed, even scarcely so much as in graiidiporus, as seen by the foUowing

table. The genital pores I find developed in the specimen of 4'"'", while in that of 4-2""" they have

not \'et appeared and in the specimen of 4-8'""' (the one figured) only the anterior pair is developed.

As regards the arrangement of the actinal pores, the tuberculation, the structure of pedicellariæ

and spines as well as the internal structure of the test I do not find any reliable differences from grandi-

porus. (PI. XII. Figs. 2 and 7 represent au ophicephalous and a triphyllous pedicellaria of this species.)

The colour of the living animal is, according to the sketch made on board the Valdivia
,

green; there are ten darker radiating bands, answering to the bands of tube-feet, the intermediate

spaces having a slight yellowish tint; around the peristonie there is a darker pentagon, radiating a

little into the ambulacra.
Number of pairs of pores in Echiiio-

To this species belongs the specimen referred to Eciihiocya- oiamus macrostomus.

mus pitsillus from the German Deep-Sea Expedition, St. 37, 1694 m.

(off Cape Verde. Doderleiu op. cit. p. 234), aud the two specimens

from the Travailleur 2100 m., which I received from the Paris-

Museum. Further, amoug the specimens sent me by Professor

Koehler two specimens from 37° 54' Lat. N. 27° 3' Long. W. 2178 m.

(off the Azores), three specimens (the Azores, 1360 m.), one living speci-

men aud some dead tests from 32° Lat. N. 16° Long.W. 2286 ni., and one

specimen from 39' Lat. N. 32^ Long.W. 1600 m. belong to this species. —

The species is then evideuth' a more abyssal species thau graudiporus.

I have been in considerable doubt as to whether this form ought to be established as a sepa-

rate species or not. It is Ijevond doubt that it is very closelv related to Ech. graudiporus^ from which

species it is distinguished onl\- by the .small size of the ocular pores aud the large size of the peri-

stonie, other small differences beiug too iuconstaut to be relied upon as specific characters. The

two features poiuted out are, however, so conspicuons and so far as niy e.xperience goes constant,

that it seenis quite necessary to keep this form separate, as the bathymetrical distribution seems also

to indicate its .specific difference from grandiporus. Otherwise it is evideuth' of 110 great importance

whether it is regarded as a variety only of the latter species or as a separate species; the main thing

is that it should not be mereh- coufouuded with the typical grandiporus — not to mention pusillus

with which it was hitherto confouuded, but to which it is not so nearh' related.

Perhaps vet another species of Ecliiuocyninus will prove to occur in the Atlantic. Amoug the

specimens from the Josephina > aud amoug those from the Azores sent me by Professor Koehler

there are a few small specimens, which look ratlier differeut from the other species. They agree with

pusillus in the shape of the test, the small size of the ocular pores and in the petals. But the pri-

mary tubercles are larger thau is generally the case in pusillus, aud the scrobicular area is more

deepened. Further, it ma>' be uoticed that the tnbercle is placed excentricalK' at the anterior side of

Size
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the scrobicular area. Miliary tnbercles are scarce, the priinar\- ones leaving but little room for theni.

— Perhaps these curious small speciniens represent merely an indi\idual abnornialitx-; from the few

small naked tests to band it is impossible to decide the question.

In his Note sur le orenre Échinocyamus ' Lamliert calls attention to tlie faet that the

species figured under the name of Échinocyamus b\' van Phelsum' are not of the flat form to

which the name is now applied, but of the high form which is designated b\- the name Fibularid

Lamarck. Accordingly these two names should be exchanged and used in a way contrar\- to what

has for so ver>- long been the general use. Pour rejeter mes conclusions il faudrait å la fois attribuer

seulement a Leske, et malgré lui, la paternité du genre Echinoc\amus, prendre pour type de ce genre

une forme que le savant commentateur de Klein n'\- rattachait que d'une facon accessoire et exclure

du genre Fibularia la seule espéce authentique que Lamarck y ait placée. Triple resultat qui ine

parait inadmissible. (Op. cit). Cotteau^ objects thereto that, since the specimens of v. Phelsum

had been collected in America and the Adriatic Gulf, flat forms must have been among his species
,

as les Fibularia, propres å la mer des ludes, n'ont jamais été rencontrés sur les cotes de l'Amérique

et encore moins dans le golfe Adriatique, ou abondent les Échinocyamus . Further, the figures given

b\- V. Phelsum laissent assurément å désirer; dans le grossissement elles sont pour la plupart ren-

flées d'une maniére exagérée«. — «Autant il nous jjarait nécessaire, lorsque les faits sont positifs et

indiscutables, de revenir au priucipe de l'antériorité, qui doit toujours étre respecté, autant il serait

dangereux, quand la question est douteuse et sujette å controverse, d'adopter des modifications qui

n'auraient d'autre resultat que d'apporter une grande perturbation dans la nomenclature et de compliquer

la synonyniie . Also de Loriolt agrees with Cotteati in this question, and I for my part cannot

see, but that Cotteau and de Loriol are right. The figures of v. Phelsum are, indeed, so bad and

quite unlike either the flat or the high form, that they seem to me quite insufficient to support

such an extremely unhappy change of names. The faet that some of his specimens came from the

Adriatic is a proof that the flat form was among his species , and some of the figures also seem to

represent this flat form. The figures in the two first columns are indeed, in m\' opinion, much more

like the flat forms (except the two first figures, which are, however, still less like the elongated Fihii-

larta-iorms); those in the third colunm (side \'iews) are somewhat more like the high form, though

always very badly representing the true shape of the test of the high forms; the figures of the end-

views of all his 14 species are so very much alike that it would be impossible to point out which belong

to the flat and which to the high form. Lambert, indeed, thinks that all his figures represent onl\-

fourteen scarcely different specimens of a single sjjecies. After all it seems to me that the only thing

which is certain in this question is, that the flat form is represented among \an Phelsums species,

and being from the Adriatic Sea las \an Phelsum himself states p. 36) it must even be Échinocya-

mus pusillus, the only species found there. Whether the high form is realh' represented by any of his

«species; must remain doubtful, though by a mere glance at his figures one miglit at first be induced

Bull. Soc. géol. de France. 3 Sér. XIX. 1891. p. 749.

- Brief aan Cornelius Nozeniaii over de gewelw-slekken of Zee-Bgeln. 1774.

j Paléontologie Francaise. Terrain Tertiaire. II. Échinides. 1894. p. 349.

4 Notes pour servir å l'étude des Échinoderme.s. V. 1897. p. S.
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to refer them all to the high form. Only in case all the species of \-. Phelsnm weie beyond doiibt

of the higli form, wonld it be necessary to cJiange the names Echinocyamus and Fibiilaria; but this

is so far from being the case that perhaps they all realh' belong to the flat form. Accordingly it

wonld not only be a very unfortunate thing to change the names Ecltiiiocyanuis and Fibiilaria, but it

would even be wrong and contrarv to the rules of priority to do so. It may be considered as certain

that Er/iiiiocyai/nis f'its/lln.'; is among the species of \an Phelsum, since some of his specimens

canie from the Adriatic, and if Lambert is right — as I think lie is — in regarding all the 14

species of Ecliiiiocydiiius figured bv van Phelsum as one species onh', they are all Echinocyamus

piisi/liis. I agree that from the three last colnnms of the piates in van Phelsum "s old book and —
perhaps — from some of the descriptions it niight seem to be the high form which is represented;

but the two first colnnms in an\- case resemble much better the flat form, and above all the locali-

ties given b\ van Phelsum prove definiteh' that the>' cannot represent the high form, because only

Hat forms occur in the .\driatic and at America. It is theu onh' the bad drawing which niakes the

figures in the three last columns (sidewiew, endview and from below) look like the high form. But to

ascribe such importance to some evidently quite impossible figures as to found thereupon a most

nnhappy change of names universally used, against the (in this case) quite certain deduction from the

localities, seems to nu- unjustifiable, and I nnist protest against such a proceeding with all my force.

Subordei Meridosternata.

Fam. Urechinidæ.

19. Urechinus naresianus A. Ag.

PI. VI. Figs. 10—11. PI. VII. I''igs. 6, S, ij, 15. PI. IX. Fig,s. 4, S-9, 15—16, iS. 21. 26, 29-39.

A. Agassiz: Challenger -Echinoidea. p. 146. PI. XXIX. Fig.s. i— 4. PI. XXX. XXX a. P'igs. 1-4.

PI. XXXIX. Figs. 29— 30. PL XL. Fig.s. 56— 58. — Blake -Fkhinoidea. p. 52. PI. XXVI. 1—3. — Panamic

Deep-Sea Echini. p. 156. PI. 58. 5. 60.4—5. 74-6—8. — Loven: On Pourtalcsia. p. 90. PL VIII. 56. PL

XXI. — Duncau: Revision of the genera of Echinoidea (132) p. 211— 12. — Bell: Echinoderma found

off the Coast of vSouth Africa. I. Echinoidea. (Marine Investigations in South Africa. III. 1904.) p. 173.

The structure of the test of this highly interesting Echinoid has been so well worked out by

Agassiz and Loven that very little can be added in this rcspect. I onlv wish to call attention to

the faet that the inner edge of the piates ronnd the peristome is somewhat thickened (Fig. 3) as

pointed out for 6Wfr///««.s' by Agassiz. (Comp. e. g. PL 78. 5. Panamic Deep-Sea Ech.) The irregularity

in the specimen figured PL VI. Fig. 10, the plate II. b. 3 liaving two pores, 4 none, is wortli noticing,

though, of course, only an individnal abnormalitw

The rich niaterial from tlie Ingolf iucludes some \oung specimens, so that I am able to give

some information of the changes due to growth in this species.

The yonngest specimen taken by the Ingolf is 3'"'" in length. Unfortunately it is impos.sible

to find out the relations of the apical system in this small specimen; on account of its e.xtreme frag-

ility I have been unable to remove the spines completely without destroving the test, and I have not
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Kig. 3. Urechinus naresianus.

Penstome and adjoining part

frotn the inside. 2/,.

succeeded in making clear the liniit.s of the piates, either b\- treatino; it with alcohol-ghcerine, mount-

ing it in Canada balsam or drying it. The most prominent featnre of the specimen is the position of

the anal area, almost in the middle of the abactinal side. The snbanal fasciole is fainth- indicated;

the spines are rather long, equalling in length the diameter of the test.

The pedicellariæ are like those of the adnlt specimens, viz. the globiferons

and small ophicephalous (see below), other kinds not being found. The

peristomial tnbefeet are alread}- penicillate.

The next size represented is 7-5""" in length. Here the anal area

has reached near to the posterior end of the test, three pairs of piates

being developed above it in the unpaired interambulacrum; the ventral

side, however, projects still a little beyond the anal area, the posterior

end of the test thns sloping a little downwards and ontwards, whereas in

later stages it is vertically cnt, and in grown specimens the posterior end

slopes downwards and inwards, the abactinal side projecting over the anal

area, till at last the anal area is almost on the flat actinal side. The fi-

gure 4 shows the po.sition of the anal area in the different stages. — The plastron and bivium in

this specimen of 7-5""" has upon the whole the same form and relations as in the grown specimens.

The subanal fasciole is distinctly developed. The apical system is essentialh- as in the grown

specimens. — In the next stages I find no iniportant changes to

notice. The}- become gradually higher, however, there is a rather

great variation in the height in grown specimens, as remarked by

Agassiz. The displacement of the periproct gi\-es the most promi-

nent change. The genital openings appear rather late; I have not

seen them in specimens smaller than 22""", but sometimes they do

not develop till later, thus there is no trace of them in a specimen

of 27'"'". The genital pores (three in all the specimens) are covered

b\- very conspicuous genital papillæ. — It raa\- be noticed that the

piates show the same marks of growth and radiating ridges as de-

scribed and figured from Cystcchinus Wyvillii by Agassiz (Chall.-

Ech. PI. XXIX. b. 9), though not so distinct as in that species; the

same feature has been made known for the fossil Echi)iocorys ciply-

ciisis by Lambert".

The primary spines (PI. IX. Fig. 30) are very slender, the

longest ones found are ca. 5"""; they are almost all broken on all

the specimens except the smallest, in wliich thev are as long as the

diameter of the test. The)- are smooth in the lower part, somewhat

spinous in the outer part, terminating in a short, oblique thorn. Those of

the actinal plastron are, judging from the ver\- few unbroken ones found, a little flattened at the point, but

not widened. The clavulæ of the fasciole are like the miliary spines (PI. IX. Fig. 31) covering the ab-

Etude mouographique sur le genre Écliinocorj-s. (Mém. Mub. R. d'hist. nat. de Belgique. II. 1903. p. 2S.]

15mrn

ZSmmy

Fig. 4. Outlines in profil of different

stages of Urechinus naresianus, show-

ing the change in the po.sition of the

anal system.
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actinal side, only a little shorter and clad with a thicker skin. The spines npon and around the peri-

stome are somewhat dubshaped (PI. IX. Fig. 39); the base of the primary spines is rather large; it

seems somewhat exaggerated in the Chall. -Ech. PI. XXX. Pig. 20 — the Fig. 21 of the same plate,

representing a miliary spine, according to the explanation of the plate, it is better not to speak of.

In the specimen of y^""" the primary tubercles fonn, on tlie abactinal side, an ahnost regular

vertical series in each row of piates, the tnbercles being placed in the middle of the piates. In later

stages other tubercles grow larger than the primar\- - ones, thns obscnring the vertical arrangement,

and it even sometimes looks as if the true primar\- tubercles ha\e become resorbed'.

In grown specimens the arrangement of the large tubercles is quite irregular, as described by

Agassiz. In the : Challenger -Ech. p. 147 Agassiz remarks that in some specimens there may be

rudimentarj- bourrelets. I have seen the same thing. The Figures 10 and 11, PL VI represent the

actinal side of two specimens, one with a very distinct bourrelet, the other with scarceh' a trace of it.

Also in f '. gigantens this feature is found (Panamic Deep-Sea Ech. p. 155) though not so distinctly

developed, judging from the figure (PI. 73. i) to which reference is made.

The tube-feet ma\- be quite devoid of spicules, or with a single series of simple, somewhat spinous

rods with rounded ends (PI. IX. Fig. 8) in the actinal, penicillate tube-feet as well as in the simple

abactinal feet; in the lower part of the tube-foot they are generally more irregular, more or less

branched. The peculiar fenestrate rods of the filaments have been figured b>- Loven (On Pourtalesia.

PI. VIII. ^6); the>- are, however, less fenestrate than shown there. No supporting skeletal piates are

found below the rods of the filaments in the actinal tube-feet. The frontal tube-feet are simple, without

a sucking disc (rosette), not differing from those of the other ambulacra. No large, specially de\eloped

subanal tube-feet.

Two sorts of pedicellariæ are figured by Agassiz (« Challenger -Ech. PI. XXX. 22—24), '^i^-

tridentate (flarge trifid longstemmed pedicellariæ*) and ophicephalous («shorter roundheaded pedi-

cellariæ , in the e.xplanation of the piates cailed clubshaped pedicellariæ with heavy-stemmed articula-

tion |. I find five different kinds of pedicellariæ in this species, viz. globiferous, tridentate (two sorts),

triplnllous and ophicephalous pedicellariæ.

The globiferous pedicellariæ (PL IX. Fig. 35) have a rather conspicuous cap of evidenth' glan-

dular skin, thickening especialh- over the point of the vahes. The latter (PL IX. Fig. 9) are very char-

acteristic; the blade is a closed tube ending in a large opening surrounded usually by nine long,

slender gracefuUy cur\ed teeth, one of which is median in the onter edge. The basal part is large,

rounded; no neck. The stalk consists of long, thin calcareous fibres, connected only above and below;

Agass iz (Panamic Deep-Sea Ecli. p. 153, 159-60, 166) has found such resorption to occur in Urecltinus gigantens
and Cystechinus, as also iu Pælæopnensles and Lhwpneustes; he sees thereiu a proof of <.the constaut struggle that must exist

for the deposition of needed carbonate of hme ... The least disorder in the growing tissue of any part of the test evidently

affecting at once the active deposition of the carbonate of Ume of that region». I may, however, remark that the tubercles

of these forms are ven,- easily broken off. It is quite easy, as I have tried myself, in this way to produce all the different

stages of .resorption, figured by Professor Agassiz (especially PI. 86. 2). The suggestion therefore does not seera unreason-
able that at least part of what Professor Agassiz thinks to be the result of a resorption is, indeed, only the result of the
animals having been tbadly rubbed« in the dredge or otherwise. That the empty place of such a primarj- tubercle may be
covered by a pigmented skin (as I have seen it very distinctly in a specimen of Pourtalesia Jeffreysi) is no proof of a res-

orption having occurred; it may as well be the result of some injury, by which the spine and tubercle was lost some
time before.

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. 2. £
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it mav be ver\- long, up to 3'"'" (in a specinien from the Cape, German South Polar Expedition, it

reaches a length of 5"""|. Tliese pedicellariæ are found almost exclusively on the abactinal side.

Tlie tridentate pedicellariæ, whicli occur mainly ou the actinal side, are of two kinds; one of

them is rather slender, the head reaching scarcely a size of 0-5'"'". (PI. IX. Figs. 33— 34, 36, 38). The

valves join in their outer half; the lower part is narrowed, sometinies even for some distance forniing

a closed tube. There is, however, in this respect great variation; sometimes the valves join over

almost their whole length. The edge is distincth- serrate, and there mav be a rather long tooth at

the point (in the Cape specimen.s, only slightly developed in the specimens from the Ingolfs). The

neck is well developed, the stalk compact. The other somewhat larger and coarser form (PI. IX. Figs.

15— 16, 32) which mainly occurs on the actinal side and at the periproct has the basal part very

strongly developed, much larger than the blade; generally there is only a very slight narrowing be-

tween the basal part and the blade, sometimes, however, there is a rather deep sinuation. The edge

of the blade is ver>- thick, finely serrate. There is a slightly developed neck, and the stalk is a little

widened at the upper end. This form, especially those with a deeper sinuation between the blade and

the basal part, reminds one ver\- much of the short tridentate pedicellariæ oi Spafaiigics tic. That the>-

are really tridentate pedicellariæ is evident from Cystechinus clypeahis. in which species all transitional

forms between such short coarse forms and the more slender forms are found. The triphyllous pedi-

cellariæ have the blade a little elongate, finely serrate along the whole edge. (PL IX. Fig. 26). They

are not distinctly different from small tridentate pedicellariæ, in which the valves are hardly narrowed

in the lower part of the blade.

The ophicephalous pedicellariæ are generally exceedmgly numerous, sometimes literally covering

the test on the abactinal side. They are of the typical spatangoid form (PL IX. Fig. 18, 37); there is

no neck, the lowermost and largest are resting directh' on the cup-shaped upper end of the stalk.

The blade has a rounded deepening, the edges are thick, widened somewhat wingshaped, finely ser-

rate down to the apophysis, where they join. The basal part is narrower than the blade. The lower-

most are has a small prolongation at the point. The edge of the cup on the upper end of the stalk

is simple, not deeph- sinuate as in the figure in the Challenger -Echinoidea. — The sphæridiæ are

rather elongate, more or less spinous; they ma\- proceed to the 4th ambulacral plate in the bivium.

Of the internal anatomy the figures 6, 8, 13 and 15, PL VII give some information. There is a

well developed diverticulum and two siphones intestinales, the second, shorter one not separated from

the intestine. (In the Challenger -Echinoidea PL XXIX. b. 8 is figured the intestine of Cystechinus

Wymllii, but neither diverticulum nor siphones are seen there. This would, indeed, be so ver>' sur-

prising a difference between so nearl\- related forms that it ma>- be allowed to suppose that a closer

examination will show these structures to occur also in Cystecli. Wyvillii. and probabl\- in all the Ur-

cchinidæ). — The stone canal is directed backwards on its way to the abactinal side, tlien passing a

rather long way forwards along the abactinal side to the madreporic plate. The axial organ is very

inconspicuous. The genital organs are rather small; those in Fig. 6. PL VII are fuU of nearly ripe eggs

which are ca. o-4'""' in diameter.

This species was taken by the «Ingolf> at the following stations:
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specimens the fasciole is generally distiiict, whereas in larger specimens it gradnally becomes less

distinct on acconnt of nnmerons .small niiliary spines, like those of the fasciole, developing betvveen

the primary spines on the adjacent part of the plastron. Loven is scarcely right in maintaining that

the e.xtension of piates I. a. 4 and V. b. 4 can in no wise be compared with the extension of piates I. a

6 ^ X and V. b. 6. -(- >^- in Prymnodesinic Spatangidæ. It is a faet of importance for this qnestion that

in Bn'xsops/s ( Toxohrissits) pacifica and the species cloigata described below the first extended plate

is not the 6th bnt the /th — a case nnknown to Loven'; had he known this, he wonld probably not

liave laid so mncli stress on the numero 6. I think it not iinreasonable to conclude that, when the

subanal fasciole of the Prymnodesmic Spatangidæ includes sometimes the jjlates L a. 7 -j- x and V. b. 7

-)- X instead of 6 -[- x (and nobody will donbt the horaology of the fasciole and extension of piates in

this case), it mav also be possible to regard a fasciole inclnding only the extension of piates L a. 4 and

V. b. 4 as homologons with that of the Prymnodesmic Spatangidæ- — and that likewise will hold

good for the extension of this plate, in case the fasciole is wanting, whether it has disappeared with

age or was never formed. That only one plate extends so as to reach within the fasciole cannot be

against the homology. In the yonng Eckinocardin 111 cordatuvi likewise only one plate extends within

the fasciole, viz. the 6th, as is described below. The faet that only one plate extends within the fasciole

in U. iiarrsiaiius thns evidently marks tiie fasciole of this species as being very primitive and of

an embryonal character. — Otherwise, if it be right what Lambert (Etudes sur le plastron des

Spatangides) and de Meijere ( Siboga-Ech. p. 153) maintain that the Amphisterni have not devel-

oped from the Meridosterni, (and I, for niy part, am fnlly convinced that the\- are right lierein), the

fasciole evidenth' will ha\-e developed independently in each group, and it is thns not surprising to

find some differences in its relations in the two groups. Be that as it will, it is certain that the forms

without a subanal fasciole agree exactly with those provided with a fasciole in the structnre of the

ambnlacra of the bivium; there cannot be distinguished two groups, one without, the other with a

subanal fasciole, as was suggested by Dun c an.

Nevertheless Duncan was certainly right in suggesting that Agassiz has confounded two

species under his Urechhius naresianus in the Challenger -Report. On an exammation of the speci-

mens of Ureck. naresianus in the British Museum I find that those from »St. 158 are not really that

species; their globiferous pedicellariæ differ so considerably from those of naresianus. that they can

certainly not belong to this species; they agree exactly with those of Cystech. Wywillii (comp. below

p. 49). Probably these specimens will prove to belong to this latter species; since, however, Cyst. Lovcni

and Urcch. gigantrus also have similar globiferous pedicellariæ, I shall not tr>- to decide to which

species these specimens really belong, but be satisfied with having shown that they are not )iarrsiaiius.

As pointed out by Loven it is the 4th ambulacral plate in the .series La and V. b which ex-

pands internally to meet the episternal angle, and this is a very constant feature. Among the nume-

rous specimens I have examined, I have found only two exceptions: in one case the plate I. a. i is

abnormally divided into two piates with one tentacle each, the plate with the episternal prolongation

! .Vlso in Micraster coranguinuni tliere is some irregularity in this respect, it beiug the \'. Ix 5 which reaches the

fasciole according to the analysis of the test given in Lovén's: Etudes. PI. XXXIII.
^ In Urechhius gigan/eus it is the 6th plate which is extended (Pananiic Deep-Sea Echini. p. 154. Fig. 221

1
; no fasciole,

however, has been observed in this species.
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thus beiiig number 5; in anotlier case it is the plate V. b. 5 which is expanded, but the 4th plate just

touches the episternal plate 5.3.3. — Now ou the Figure 2, PI. XXX. a of the Challenger >-Echinoidea

it is seeu to be the 5th or 6th plate which thus expauds; ueither is the fig. 9 on this plate in accord-

ance with the rule. This would seem to prove that the specimens represented in these figures cannot

be naresiamis (Agassiz also doubts himself, whether the specimen represented in Fig.s. i—6 is cor-

rectly referred to U. iiaycsiamis ( Chall. -Ech. p. 147) and since in U. gigantens it is the 6th anibula-

cral plate which expands, the suggestion lies at hånd that they belong perhaps to this species. On a

carefnl examination of the specimen represented in Pigs. i—6, however, I find the plastron of the

same structure as in iiarrsiiutus, the 4th ambulacral plate being expanded. The difference in the struc-

ture of tlie plastron from the normal condition shown in PI. XXX. a Fig. 2 is due to incorrect drawing.

(It is beyond donbt that it is really the specimen, figured in the quoted figures, which I have examined;

it quite agrees otherwise with the figures, and also the size agrees — it is ca. 28™'" in diameter, and

the figures represent it twice magnified; it is from St. 146.) That this specimen is onlv an abnormal

U. naresiamis, as stated by Agassiz (op. cit. 23.148), I think quite certain. — As for the figure 9.

PI. XXX. a. it is so indistinct in the delimitation of the piates that it is certainly allowable to suggest

that it is also incorrectly drawn.

The specimens from vSt. 302, which I have likewise examined in the British Museum, differ

somewhat from the Atlantic specimens of naresiaiius in regard to the pedicellariæ. The ophicephalous

pedicellariæ (PL IX. Fig. 4) have shorter and broader val ves, and likewise the coarse form of tridentate

pedicellariæ (PI. IX. Fig. 21) is somewhat different, being more slender than in the Atlantic specimens.

On the other hånd, the globiferous pedicellariæ are like those of naresiamis, and likewise the structure

of the plastron is the same. Perhaps on a carefnl comparison with the Atlantic specimens this form

will prove to be a distinct species; the differences in the pedicellariæ pointed out here are, however,

certainly too small for fonnding a new species upon them alone.

The geographical and batlnmetrical distribution of l^. naresiaiius has thus to be somewhat

restricted; it is .stated in the Challenger -Report (p. 218) to occur, from Marion Island to Kerguelen

to Australia; Juan Fernandez to Straits of Magellan; Caribbean Islands , at a depth of 1200— 1800

fathoms (on p. 255 it is stated to occur at 422 fathoms at the Caribbean Islands). In reality the species

is as yet known with full certainty only from the Atlantic and off South Africa (]Marion Island), from

depths of 422— 1 715 fathoms.

A few remarks may be given here on Urechimts gigantens Ag., \\ hich I had occasion to exa-

niine in the U. S. National Museum, only some fragments, to be sure, but determined by Professor

Agassiz himself. ( Albatross S t. 3431.) The structure of the test has been most carefuUy worked out

by Agassiz (Panamic Deep-Sea Echini. p. 152), but no mention is made there of the pedicellariæ.

They prove to be very characteristic. The globiferous jiedicellariæ (PI. IX. Figs. 2, 6) differ considerably

from those of naresiaiius; the blade is an elongate, rather thick tube, which has a large, oval opening

on the inside at the point, with 1—3 slender teeth on each side at the outer end; the basal part is

comparatively small. The valves are invested with a thick skin, not especialh- thickened over the

point, as is the case in iiaresianus. (Probably there will be some kind of glands within the large

tube). The stalk as in naresiamis. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ are somewhat more elongate, the
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basal part less developed and the blade more rounded tlian in narcsianus; also the arrang-ement of

the teeth along the edge is somewhat different. (PI. IX. Fig. ii.) The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. IX.

Figs. 25, 27), both larger and smaller forms, are more open than in iiaresianus: (I have seen nothing corre-

spondingto the coarse form of tridentate pedicellariæ); also the triphyllons pedicellariæ (PI. IX. Fig. 12)

differ a little from those of the former species, being a little broader. — The miliar>- spines are like

those of naresiamis : the primary spines are smooth in the lower part as in that species; if the outer

part is also as in narcsianus. I cannot sav, having seen onl\' broken spines.

The genus Cystec/iiinis is evidently ver\- nearly related to Urecliiiius; in faet, I am nnabie to see

how to distingnish these two genera, as hitherto understood. The diagnoses of the two genera in the

Challenger »-Report (p. 146, 148) do not precisely indicate the differences: the only distinguishing character

which ma\- be gathered from these descriptions of the genera is *the rndimentary anricles, the raised

edge of the actinal opening mentioned for Cystechimts. This feature, highly interesting indeed and

important from a morphological point of view, as pointed out b\- Agassiz, is, however, found fulh-

as distinctly developed in Urrc/iiiiiis itaresianits (Fig. 3). This character cannot thus be used for dis-

tinguishing the two genera. I am likewise unable to find in the elaborate diagnoses of the genera

given bv Duncan (Revision p. 212— 13) and by Gregory' any distinguishing feature of reasonable

importance. In all the more important features they agree: structure of ambulacra and interambulacra,

sternum, actinal and apical system, tube-feet, spines and general shape of the test. The only characters

I eau find, which might be taken into consideration for distinguishing them as different genera are

the following: a subanal fasciole is generally found in young specimens of C naresiamis. whereas it

is not foinid in Cystechinus; but in larger specimens of U. naresiamis the fasciole has generally dis-

appeared, even so full>- that Loven could find in the strticture of the test a sure sign of the total

absence of the fasciole, and in U. gigantens it is not found either. On the other hånd it seems to be

found in Cystcch. clypeatns. since according to Agassiz (<Challenger -Ech. p. 149) tthe edge of the

test adjoining the anal system is thickly covered by miliaries forming a broad band, with an indistinct

outer edge (almost a fasciole) surrounding it . — The position of the periproct is below the ambitus

in Cystechinus (unknown in C. clypeatus)\ in U. iiaresiatnis it is generalh' not quite below the ambitus,

but the difference is, indeed, very slight, and in U. gigantens it seems to be quite as in Cystechinus.

Finally I may notice the difference in the structure of the pedicellariæ, esjjecially the globiferous —
but if the genera were to be founded upon the structure of the globiferous pedicellariæ, we would

have to make U. narcsianus the type of one genus, to unite U. gigantens. Cystcch. Wyvillii and Lovcni

in another genus, further to make a separate genus of Urech. Drygalskyi^ and a fourth genus of

C. clypeatus. I thiuk Professor Agassiz would be the first to object against fouuding these genera

on the differences in the globiferous pedicellariæ alone, and I for m\- part do not hold that necessar)-

either. But then the conclusion is inevitable that the genera Urechinus and Cystechinus cannot be

distinguished as hitherto understood. Cystechinus then becomes a syupn^m of Urechinus, or in any

case the species C. Wyvillii and Loveni must be transferred to Urechimis. Probably the C. clypeattis

(or one of the species confounded under that name) will prove to make a separate genus, which will

then keep the name Cystechinus. The Cystecli.vesica has recently been removed by Agassiz himself

' Cystechinus crassus, a new Species from the Radiolarian Maris at Barbados. Ouarterlj- Journ. Geol. ,Soc. 1S89. p. 640.

2 Th. Mortensen: Some new species of Echinoidea. Vidensk. Medd. Natiirh. Foren. Kobenhavn. 1905. p. 241.
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(Panamic Deep-Sea Ech. p. 163) to tlie genus PilniiaticJiiims established tliere for Cystech. Rathbuni.

— A few remarks 011 the forms mentioned above maj- be given liere.

Cystcchiuiis cLypeatiis. In the description of this species ( Cliall. -Ech. p. 149) Professor Agassiz

remarks that in the specimens from the greater depths |ca. igoo fathoms) the test is niucli thinner

than in the fragments which are found near the 1000 fathom Hue . This mav perliajss be true for

other species (Agassiz refers to Pourtalrsia. Cystechiuiis and Urrchiiiiis), though I do not see an\'

such difference among the specimens of U. naresianns from the Ingolf-; but as for C. clypeatns the

difference in the thickness of the test is in an\- case not alone due to the different depth at which

the specimens lived, but also to their being different species, as I can state after having examined

the fragments preserved in tlie British Museum; the pedicellariæ differ so considerabh- that it seems

quite impossible that they can belong to the same species. Also the strncture of their apical sys-

tems will probably be found to differ considerabh'. In the description it is said: The abactinal

system closely resembles that of Cysfcchinus Wyvillii: the genital piates are, however, proportionalh-

larger, the left anterior and the right posterior far exceeding the others in

size, and extending entirely across the abactinal area, the whole central part

of which is formed by the junction of the genital piates . But the figure, PL

XXXV. b. 10, is, as will be seen, not in accordance with that description; the

left anterior and right posterior genital piates do not exceed the others in

size or extend entirely across the abactinal area, and the whole central part

is not formed by the junction of the genital piates, the large ocular piates

of the anterior paired ambulacra separating widely the anterior and posterior

genital piates. — Among the fragments of Cystccltiims clypcatus preserved in

the British Museum the apical system is found in those from St. ^^4, which _.,,., ^ ,^ > OOT^' Fig. 5. Apical system of

belong to the thin-plated form. This apical system does not agree, however, Cystechiuus dypeatus iSt.

either witli the description or the figure (PI. XXXV. b. 10) as will be seen from

the sketch given here (Fig. 51. (It may be remarked that tliis figure was made free hånd, withont a

camera, so that the form of the piates ma}- not be quite correct, but in the main features the figure

is correct.) In the fragments from St. 133, which evidently belong to the same species as those from

St. 334 (both these stations are near Tristan d'Acunha), onl\- the two jDosterior apical piates, together

with some of the piates behind them, are preserved; this part agrees with the figure in the Chal-

lenger -Echini, which tims seems to have been made after this specimen. Whether the whole figure is

correctly drawn can no longer be seen. — Among the fragments from St. 205 (off Luzon, in the China

Sea)', the thick-plated form, no trace of the apical system is found.

On the fragments of the thick-plated form (St. 205) I have found three kinds of pedicellariæ,

viz. tridentate and two kinds of ophicephalous pedicellariæ. Unfortunately, no globiferous pedicellariæ

were found; they will probably also be very characteristic, as is the case with the ophicephalous. The

tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. IX. F'igs. 14, 28) have a simple, leaf-shaped blade, somewhat narrowed in the

lower part. The edge is thick, onl\- faintly serrate, often with a larger tooth at the point; in the larger

ones there is, generally, a wingshaped lateral widening below the edge in the lower part of the blade.

' .\loue this very wide distance between the stations might beforehand raise sonie doubt of these fonus being the

same species.
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The basal part is rather large. In the larger ones the valves join alono- about the onter half. iii smaller

ones thev join a longer way down; in the largest specimens seen the head is o-G'"'" long. ~ The

ophicephalous pedicellariæ are ver\- pecnliar. One form has an almost globnlar head; the valves (PI

IX. Fig. 22) are short and broad, reminding one, indeed, \ery mnch of the ophicephalous pedicellariæ

of the Echinijia; the arcs are, however, not distincth" developed, and the stalk is not cnp-shaped. In

these features the\- resemble the short broad form of tridentate pedicellariæ in l'rrrJii/nts narcsiainis.

and perhaps thev onght really to be regarded as tridentate pedicellariæ. The other form (PL XI. Figs.

7, lo) has ver\ elongate, narrow valves, with a terminal widening (the blade); the long narrow part

represents the apophysis, whereas the basal part is not distinctly developed. The onter edge of the

blade forms a series of large teeth, continning a little \va>' down the sides, rapidh' diminishing in size.

There is a simple oval deepening in the widened onter part. One of the valves is considerably longer

than the two others, and this one alone has an are de\-eloped below the articular surface. The stalk

is cup-shaped above, otherwise compact. The length of the head of these pedicellariæ is ca. i"™, and

they are, indeed, verv conspicnous objects, and by no means rare, but thev seem to occur onl\- on the

abactinal side, whereas the short, globnlar form seems to occur only on the actinal side. — Regarding

the structure of the test of this form, I can only sa>- that the piates are ver\- large and the pores simple.

The fossil Cystcchimis crassus described by Gregory (Op. cit) must probably be nearest related

to this thick-plated species. Since neither the apical or the actinal system of this fossil form is known,

it was perhaps somewhat hazardous to associate it with this genus, as maintained by Agassiz; but

when Professor Agassiz savs that the great thickness of the piates.... would seem to preclude the

association of this species with Cystccliiinis this objection seems a little curions, since Professor

Agassiz himself associates the equally thick-plated form from St. 205 with Cystrchinits — and even

includes it in the same species with tlie exceedingly thin-plated form from off Tristan d'Acunha.

In the fragments of Cysfcchinits clypcatiis from St. 133 and 334, the thin-plated form, I have

found four kinds of pedicellariæ, viz. globiferous, tridentate, ophicephalous and triphyllous. The globi-

ferous pedicellariæ (PI. IX. Fig. i) are very pecnliar; the blade is an almost closed tube, with a narrow

slit along the inner side, and ends in a single hook. I have found only one specimen of this kind of

pedicellaria in the dried fragments from St. 133; there is no trace of a thick investing skin, as miglit

be expected in a globiferous pedicellaria; I think, however, that it is realh' a globiferous pedicellaria

(the only other kind to which it might pos.sibly be referred is the rostrate) '. The tridentate pedi-

cellariæ are of two kinds; one has simple, leaf-shaped vahæs (PI. IX. Fig. 20), narrowed only for a

short Space below, in the smaller ones joiniug along their whole length; the edge is \ery fineh' serrate.

The largest ones seen are ca. o-8""" (head). The other form (PI. IX. Fig. 23) is short, coarse; it was

found especially developed in some fragments from St. 133. This form recalls the short thick form of

tridentate pedicellariæ of UrccJi. narcsianus, and as all intermediate stages occur between the short,

robust form and the long and slender form of tridentate pedicellariæ, it seems to give the proof that

this form in UrccJi.iiaresianus must also be regarded as a tridentate pedicellaria. — The small large-

headed pedicellaria of Cystech. clypeatus, figured in the Challenger -Echinoidea, PL XLII. Figs. 15— 16

I By the name ^rostrate' I designate the kind of pedicellariit nained »die schnabelforniigeii by Doderleiii, as well

as those named «die kochloffelformigen
> , which are onlj' a modificatioii of the former type, as pointed out by Doderlein;

these two forms Professor Doderlein also designates b)' the name laternenformige tridentate pedicellariæ. (Echinoidea d.

deutschen Tiefsee-Exp. p. 731.
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and PI. XL\'. Figs. 30—31 i.s evidently this form of tridentate pedicellariæ. (The figure 31. PI. XLV
is, otherwise, not the tip of the blade as stated in tlie explanation of piates — though the expression

«blade is, of course, not used — , bnt a fragment of the articular surface seen from above). The ophiceph-

alous pedicellariæ (PI. IX. Fig. 13) have rather elongate valves; the fine teeth along the outer edge

of the blade do not continue along the edges down the apophysis, as is the case in Urech. naresianus

and the other species related thereto; only a few coarse serrations are found along the sides of the

apophysis. The basal part is distinctl\- developed, though not reaching the outer widened part of the

valve. The arc is distincth- developed on all the valves; the upper end of the stalk is cupshaped. The

triphyllous pedicellariæ (PI. IX. Fig. 29) are somewhat different from those of the other species of

&Cystechimisy>; the valves are more elongate and spoon-shaped and more narrowed below than is the

case in the other species.

The description of Cystccli. clypeahcs given in the Challenger»-Echini is evidently made after

this species. I can only add that the piates are large and very thin, with concentric lines (marks of

growth), and that the abactinal pores are simple. The ver\- thick miliary spines, represented in PI.

XLV. Fig. 29 of the Challenger -FIchini are found on the anal area of this species. The primary spines

are brownish at the base, white ni the outer part; they are (some of them at least) coarsely serrate

in the outer part.

That the thickplated and the thinplated form represent two very distiuct species is beyond

doubt; auother question is, which of them must keep the name clypeatiis, and that is not so easily

solved. It is certain that the figures given in the Challenger -Echini represent the thinplated form,

and the description likewise is evidently made from this. But on the labels of the thinplated speci-

mens (St. 133 and 334) there is a mark of interrogation (though this doubt is, as usual, not mentioned

in the text], which seems to indicate that Professor Agassiz himself regarded the thickplated form

as the t>pe of the species, as seems also to be indicated by the name clypeatiis. However, considering

the faet that the species described and figured under that name is really the thinplated form, I think

it correct to let this species keep the name Cysfecliiiins chpeafiis. The thickplated form (St. 205) must

then have auother name; but since its structure is almost quite uuknown, so that, in faet, \ve cannot say

to which genus it belongs (probabl\ a new genus), I thnik it better to let it remain uiniamed for the present.

<' Cystccliiiius • (Urccliinus) ]]'yvillii. Four kinds of pedicellariæ have been found, viz. globi-

ferous, tridentate, ophicephalous and triphyllous. The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. IX. Figs. 3, 5, 24) are

essentialh- like those of Ureelt, gigantens, only the blade is shorter and more curved; there is gener-

ally only one tooth on either side of the terminal opening, sometiraes, however, there are two on either

side. The tridentate pedicellariæ occur in two forms : a more slender form, ver\- similar to that of

U. naresianus. and a larger more coarse form (PI. IX. Fig. 17), generally more or less irregular in the

lower part of the blade; size up to ca. o-8""". These two kinds are, however, not sharply distinguished,

all transitional forms being found. The figures given in the Challenger -Echinoidea PI. XLII. 13 and

XLV. 28 as large-headed (Spatangoid-like) pedicellariæ evidenth- represent the larger form, though

a less coarse specimen than that figured here. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ are ^'ery like those of

U. gigantetis; the head of an ophicephalous pedicellaria is represented, though not \er\- clearly, in the

figure 27. PI. XLV of the Challenger -Pvchini, under the name of a Clypeastroid-like» pedicellaria.

The Injolf-Kxpedition. IV. 2. n
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The triplnllons pedicellariæ are likewise ver\- siniilar to those of iiarrsiaiius. The same holds good

for the spines and for the spicules of the tube-feet. — Agassiz states (Panamic Deep-Sea Echiiii p. 124)

tliat in vonng C. Wyvillii the labrum is foUowed by two piates, the sternum being absent; this is,

evidenth-, due to a lapsus niemoriæ. I need ouly refer to the figure 236 on p. 164 of the same work,

representing the plastron of a specimen 18™'" in length; it shows the plastron to be of the same struc-

ture as in Urechinjis, as might be expected to be the case.

Perhaps two species have also been confounded under the nanie of Cystccliiiins Wyvillii in

the Challenger -Report. A compari.son of the figures i—4 with figs. 5—8 of PI. XXIX, further of

PL XXIX. a with PI. XXIX. b at any rate gives a strong impression that two distinct species are re-

presented here; moreover, the high form is so very like Cysftchinns Lo^icni that it must beforehand

seem much more reasonable to associate it with this species than with the low form of C. Wyvillii.

To be .sure, Agassiz points out (Panamic Deep-Sea Ech. p. 159) several features which distinguish

C.Lov/>ii from the high form of C.W\'viUii ; but none of them seem to be of such valne that it would

preclude regarding them as the same species. I have examined the pedicellariæ of a specimen of the

high form (St. 147) and find them to agree with those of the low form of Wyvillii. On the other hånd,

the pedicellariæ of C. Lovnti differ only little from those of Wyvillii ; I cannot therefore fmd herein

a definite proof that the high form is really the same species as the low form. Xeither is it an\- proof

of their identity that they occur togetlier on the same locality. The question can only be decided

after a very careful e.xamination.

iCystechinu.'; (Urcchi)uis) Lovcni (a specimen from the Albatross , St. 3415, examined in the

U. S. National Museum) differs only little from U.gigantrus and Wyvillii \\\\.\\ regard to the pedicellariæ.

The globiferous pedicellariæ are more like those of gigantens, though not so large; in the two speci-

mens I have found, there are two teeth on each side of the terminal opening of the blade. The tri-

dentate pedicellariæ (PI. IX. Fig. 191 are upon the whole longer and more slender than \\\ gigaiitiiis

;

the edges of the basal part are generally more or less produced. Ophicephalous and triphyllous pedi-

cellariæ as in gigant€7is. the latter, however, mostly a little more narrowed below the blade. Spines

and spicules do not present any characteristic specific features.

The two .species vcsica and Rathbuni originally referred to Cysiecliiiuis have with full right been

transferred by Agassiz to a new genus, Pileinatechintis ^\\\c\\\^ å\st\ng\\isheåirom.t\\e^iorn\&r ( Ureclii-

niis) by the small size of the piates adjoining the peristome and especialh' through the structure of

the plastron, the labrum being in contact with the two piates 5. a. 2 and b. 2, a ver)' conspicuous dif-

ference from Urechiiius
f
Cysffcliiiiiisl in which the plate 5. b. 2

' alone occupies the whole space at the

outer end of the labrum. The genus Pilematrchiiius would thus represent a more primitive form than

Urechiiiits. Another very peculiar feature of this genus is the very thin and flexible test.

Pilematechiiius Rathbuni lias been ver\- carefuUy figured and described \>\ Agassiz (Panamic

Deep-Sea Ech. p. 165) as regards the structure of the test; the pedicellariæ etc. are not mentioned.

Having examined speciniens of this species («Albatross vSt. 3360) in the U. S. National Museum I am

able to give some information thereof. The four usual kinds of pedicellariæ were found. The globi-

I quite agree with Lambert in his interpretation of this plate. iConip. Lambert: Etndes morphologiques sur le

Plastron des Spatangides. Bull. Soc. Yonne. 1S92.)
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ferous pedicellariæ (PI. X. Figs. 9, 11) are very characteristic, the valvcs ending in a single long tootli,

at a right angle with the narrow blade, which form.s a flattened, closed tube. A.s in Urcclii)iits the

valves are clad with a thick, dark, evidently glandular .skin. No neck; the stalk is more compactthan

in Vrrcliiniis. In the two globiferous pedicellariæ I have seen, the valves are unsymmetrically devel-

oped in the basal part, the one figured from the inside being the most regular of them. Whether this

is a constant feature it is, of course, impossible to decide from such scanty material. The ophicephalous

pedicellariæ (PI. X. Fig. 26) ha\-e low and broad valves, somewhat sinuate and ver)' fineh- and closely

serrate along the edge of the blade down to the apophysis. The upper end of the stalk as usual

cupshaped. The tridentate pedicellariæ occur in two distinct forms; the one (PL X. Fig. 22) has very

long and narrow vah'es, somewhat widened in about the outer third, where the \-al\-es join. The edge

of tilis widened part is closely serrate; in the lower, narrowed part the edge has onh' some ver\' few

small thorns. The blade is open along the whole length ; there may be a faint indication of a meshwork

in the blade. This form reaches a length of ca. 1-2'"™ (head). The other form (PI. X. Fig. 8) has the

blade almost, sometimes completely, closed as a tube in the lower half;

the outer half is spoonshaped widened, with the edges fineiy serrate.

In smaller specimens the narrowed part of the blade is shorter, in quite

small ones it is not narrowed at all, the blade being simply leaf-shaped.

This form is much smaller than the former, the largest ones seen being

ca. 0-5""". The trijjhyllons pedicellariæ (PI. X. Fig. 14) are like those of

Urech. gigcnitnis, only somewhat more narrowed below the blade. —
The spicules and the rods supporting the filaments of the actinal tube-

feet as in Urfcliiriiis. — The miliary spines as in Urechiinis. very similar

to those of U. narrsmiuts; I have not secured anv of the primarN' spines, ^'S' ''• •^'^''°^' P'^^^™" oi P.lemai-

echinus vesica; from the inside of

so that I cannot give any information of their structure. the test. Not drawn with Camera.

Pilcmnfcchiniis vesica. The figures given of the structure of the

actinal part of the test of this species in the Challenger -Report (PI. XXX\'. 11— 12) are not very

accurately drawn. The inner ambulacral piates are represented as being in contradiction to the general

rule of La, II. a, III. b, IV. a, V. b having two pores; this is not really the case, they are fairly in

accordance with the rule, as I have been able to determine in the British Museum b\- the examination

what seems to be the original preparation after which the two cited figures are drawn. I give here a

sketch of the actinal plastron and adjoining ambulacral piates (Fig. 6).

The feature pointed out by Agassiz as making a cradical difference, between Pileniatcchtmis

and C\stechinits, viz. that the labrum is followed b\- two piates in PHcniafcclii)iiis. would indeed be

an extremeh' interesting faet, distinguishing this genus not onh' from Cystcchiiius { Urecliiiiiisj. but

upon the whole from all the Meridosternata. Onl\- in the Dysasfcridæ (and the Cassidnlids) is a similar

structure of the odd interambulacrum found. Pilotiatcclihuts would then represent the most primitive

of all recent Spatangoids. I was therefore very anxious to see, if P. vrsica has the same primiti\'e

structure of the plastron. I bad occasion to examine this question at a short \-isit to the British AIu-

seum this \-ear, and the result was that P. vrsira does not show the ver>- primitive structure of the

plastron described by Agassiz for P. Ratlihuui. The labrum is very small, as shown in Fig. 6,

f
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reaching scarceh- beyond the middle of tlie first plate of the adjoining ambulacra. The sternum is

likewise very small, these two piates together representing what has been interpreted by Agassiz in

P. Rathbttni as the labrnni alone. It also appears from the remark (Paiiamic Deep-Sea Ech. p. 163) It

is possible that the labiiim is made up of two piates and theii foUowed b\- the regular succession of

piates \ that Professor Agassiz has not been quite certain of the structure in P. Rat/ibu?ii\ and I

think \ve may then safely conclude that P. Rathbuni agrees with P. vcsica regarding the structure

of the odd interambulacrum, since tliey otherwise agree in all more important features. — The plastron

of Pilcmatccliinits is thus in general accordance with that of Urcchinus. and the genus has a typical

meridosternon , differing from that of Urechimts only in the small size of the piates, as upon the

whole all the piates near the actinostome are mucli smaller than in Urcc/iiniis. It is worth noticing

that in the paired interambulacra the inner piates are quite .similar to those of the odd interambula-

crum, as is especially well seen in PI. 85. Fig. 2 of the Panamic Deep-Sea Ech. , when the transverse

line which is wanting between the labrum and sternum is added. — It may be stated expressly that

the pores are simjile.

Another feature of no small interest I noticed on examining P. vesica, viz. that it has quite

distinct auricles; they do not form a ringshaped thickening of the piates all round the peristome, but

are present in the shape of five distinct elevations across the interambulacra close to the peristome,

ending with a somewhat more elevated portion in the middle of the adjoining ambulacral piates. They

are so distinct that oue might indeed be tempted to suggest the existence of a rudimentary dental

apparatus in this species; there is, however, no trace of it, at least in the grown speciniens, but it

seems not unreasonable to suggest that the embryos will show some traces thereof.

It may further be remarked that in P. vesica the alleged resorption of the tubercles is very

conspicuous — but it is beyond doubt that they have not been resorbed, but only rubbed off; it is

very easy to rub the tubercles off, and exactly the same appearance as the resorbed tubercles is

produced. (Comp. above p. 41.)

Concerning the inner anatomy of P. vesica it may be noticed that there is at least one very

well developed sipho.

The pedicellariæ of this species have received some attention in the Challenger Report, three

different kinds being mentioned. I have found four kinds, viz. globiferous, tridentate, ophicephalous

and triphyllous. The globiferous pedicellariæ (PL X. Fig. 7) are like those of P. Ratlibuni, the val ves

ending in a single hook. The tridentate pedicellariæ are rather richly developed; Agassiz gives no

less than four figures of them (PL XXXV. 16, XLIII. 9— 11), besides a figure of a single valve (PL XLV.

36). I have found two distinct forms of tridentate pedicellariæ; the one has the \-alves rather abruptly

narrowed and tlie edges inrolled in the lower part (PL X. Fig. 13); there may be some meshwork in

the blade. In the smaller forms the narrowed part is shorter, and quite small ones are, as nsually,

simply leafshaped. The largest ones seen were i""" long (head). The figures PL XXXV. 16 and XLIII.

9 of the »Challenger i-Echinoidea represent this form, and since the PL XLV. Fig. 36 is said in the

explanation of piates to be a valve of the form represented in PL XLIII. 9, this figure also belongs

' Also in one specimen of P. vesica the transverse line between the labrum and sternum was not quite distinct; in

other speciniens it was beyond doubt.
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liere; it is, however, evidently not very correctly drawn. I have seen nothing resembling the figiires

Pl. XLIII. 10— 11; they probably represent only small specimens of this kind of tridentate pedicellariæ.

The second form (PI. X. Figs. i, 4, 24, 28, 29) is coarser and the form of the blade often somewhat irre-

gnlar; it has generally some very irregnlar meshwork. This kind of pedicellariæ is fonnd on the

actinal side, and especially on the peristome, even in the month they are qnite crowded, reaching

some way np the oesophagns; those fonnd here are generally more irregnlar than those on the out-

side of the test (PI. X. Figs. 28— 29). — It is probably this second form of tridentate pedicellariæ which

is fignred in PI. XLIII. Fig. 12 of the Challenger -Ech. nnder the name of Clypeastroid-like pedi-

cellaria; the valve represented in PI. XLV. F"ig. 35 as belonging to this form is certainlv that of an

ophicephalons pedicellaria, but it seems very unlikely th.at it can belong to this form; the figure

PI. XLIII. 12 does not seem so verv bad, as it wonld be in case the valve did realh- belone to it —
and on the otlier hånd, this coarse form of tridentate pedicellariæ is generally invested with a rather

thick, brown skin, so that by a superficial examination not much more is seen than the fignre cited

shows. — Tlie ophicephalons pedicellariæ are like those of /-*. Raf/ibttiii, the valves being low and

rather broad. The PI. XLV. Fig. 35 of the Challenger >-Ech. gives a rather good representation thereof.

The figures PI. XXXV. 17—18 mav perhaps also represent the ophicephalons pedicellariæ; they are

however, so crudely made that it is qnite nseless to specnlate on what they are meant to represent.

— The triphyllons pedicellariæ are like those of P. Rathbuni. The snpporting rods of the filaments of

the actinal tnbe-feet are like those of Urcchiims; spicules I have not seen. The spines evidently deserve

to be carefully studied ; nu* preparations however do not allow me to give more than a few remarks

thereon. The only (broken) primary spine I have seen does not agree with the figure and description

given by Agassiz, it is curved and finely imdulated along the longitudinal ridge.s. Clubsliaped spines

are fonnd at the actinostome as in Urrc/i. naresiamts.

To the Urccliiiiidæ is fnrther referred the genus Calyiiiiic. The figures given in the Challenger

Report do not allow one to see the real structure of the anterior paired

interambulacra; finding that this was an iraportant character for the classi-

fication of the Meridosternata (viz. whether the second plate of these

interambulacra is single or double — Comp. below p. 85), I carefullv e.xamined

the fragments of the type specimens in the British Museum in tliis regard

and found that the first plate is in contact with two of the foUowing piates.

The unnsual size of the actinal ambulacral piates makes it a little diffi-

cult to see the real structure in the poor fragments preserved; but the

pores of the ambulacral piates are distinct and leave no doubt of the ^''S- 7- Part of the actmai sule

of the test of Calymne relicta.

morphological valne of the piates (Fig. 7). (The figure is made after a

.sketch taken without camera and thus cannot claim to be qnite correct as regards the outline of tlie

piates; but in the main features it is correct.)

The apical system is certainly not very correctly given in the Fig. 2. PI. XXXIV of tlie

;<Challenger3-Ech. The two anterior genital piates with the madreporiteseem to be confluent, not forming

two (or three) separate piates as in tliat figure. Of the two posterior genital pores seen in this figure
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onlv Olie, the left, is distinct in tlic fraomeiit preserved. B\ a ver\- careful preparation it will certaiiih'

l)e possible to make out fiilly the stiuctuie of the apical swsteni in this ver\- interesting form.

As regards the pedicellariæ Calymne agrees with the Pourtalesiæ in ha\ing rostrate pedi-

cellariæ of the form common in that family. They are of two kinds (PI. X. Fig.s. 5, 6), one with the

outer end of the blade rather widened and finely serrate, the other with the outer edge onh httk-

widened and provided with few, rather large teeth. (This i.s, evidentl\-, the form figured in the Chal-

lenger -Echinoidea PL XLIII. 24 and XLIV. 47 as a Clypeastroid-like pedicellaria.) The stalk niay be

rather thorny, as is well shown in the Chall. -Ech. PI. XLIV. 48: probably it is the coar.se-toothed

form which has the thorny stalk, the other form having it smootli ; but I cannot say this with cer-

taintN'. The triph>-llons pedicellariæ are like those of Urech. iiarrsiainis. The miliary spines (PI. X.

Fig. 30) have the point widened so as to form a broad, fenestrated plate, fineh' serrate along the outer

edge; the shaft is verv slender, consisting of fine rods, whicii are not connected with transverse beam.s,

except a few at the base. This form of spine also recalls those fouiid in some Pourtalesiæ. —
Evidently Calymne is not very closely related to the Urtcliiiiidæ ; I tliink it must form a separate

group (family), as it cannot be transferred to the Pourtaicsiiihr. the anterior ambulacrum not beiiig

invaginated. (Comp. below p. 86. |

The genus Phrissocystis is also referred to this family (by Meissner in Bronn. Classen u. Ord-

nungen , by Agassiz in the Preliminary Report ou the : Albatross -Echini, and by Doderlein in

Echinoidea d. deutschen Tief-See Exped.). This seeins to be a rather uunatural place for this genus.

Unfortuuateh- the structure of the plastron is not known, but so man>- other features point towards

Palæopneustes that I think Agassiz is quite right in referring it to the new faniih' Palæopneustid(r

established by hini (Panamic Deep-Sea Ech.), and I also think the establishment of tliat famih'

quite justified.

20. Plexechinus hirsutus Mrtsn.

PI. VI. Figs. S— 9, 12—16. PI. VII. Figs.9, 19-20. PI. X. Fig.s. 2. 15—1". '9. 2'. 23, 25, 27, 31—32, 34, 36— 3S.

Th. .Mortensen: .Some new species of Echinoidea. Vid. Medd. Naturh. Forening. Kobenhavn.

1905. p. 242.

The outline of the test is alinost regularly oval, especiall\- in the smaller specimens; in larger

specimens it is straight acro.ss the anterior ambulacrum or even slightly reenteriiigly curved. On the

actinal side the anterior ambulacrum is a little sunken; the posterior interambulacrum forms a ver>-

prominent keel, prolonged into a broad, little projecting anal .snout, surrounded by a fasciole. The

abactinal side is beautifully rounded, except the posterior end, the odd interambulacrum not .sloping

at all but forming a rather prominent hood over the periproct. This feature together with the keel

011 the actinal side makes the posterior end much higher tlian the anterior. The anal snout is dis-

tinctly less prominent than in P. ciiictns, being scarcely discernible in dorsal view, a very conspicuous

difference from the latter species, as will be seen on comparing the figures 13, 14. PI. VI with PI. 58.

Figs. 2—3 of the Panamic Deep-Sea Echini, and the figures 12, 15 of the same plate with PI. 55.

4_5 of the work quoted. — The wliole of the test (except the ambulacra of the biviuin ou the actinal
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side) is covered by a rather dense, uniform coat of slender primary spines, rising from a groiiiid thickly

covered by sliort miliary spines. — The test is not very fragile. The largest specimen is 20""™ in length.

The actinostome is somewhat before tlie niiddle, a Httle sunken. It is round, covered bv an

outer circle of larger, irregular piates and several smaller ones inside the.se. The niouth opening is

excentric, near the posterior edge. (Fig. 8.) (Conip. also PI. VII. Fig. ig.)

The structure of the test agrees upon the whole with that of P. ciiufiis. In one specimen (the

denuded one figured PI. VI. Fig. 9I the labrum is .separated from the following ])late bv the junction

in the median line of the ambnlacral piates I. a. 2 and V. b. 2 (PI. \'II. Fig. ig), as is the case in P.cinc-

fiis; in all the other specimens these two piates do not join in the middle line and the labrnm is not

separated from the sternnm (Fig. S), but it is very narrow at the aboral end. The 4lh jjlate of the

ambulacral series I. a and V. b has an episternal widening, vvhich reaches within the subanal fasciole;

no other ambulacral piates reach the fasciole. As in P. ci/icfics the fasciole

encloses the inner part of the interambulacral piates 5. a. 2—5 and b. 3—

6

(the piates a. 3 and b. 4 are completely within the fasciole). The following

piates, a. 6 and b. 7 are rather elongate and reach the periproct, encircling

it together with the three following pairs of piates (a. 7— g and b. S—-lo); in

P. cinctiis the periproct is surrounded by only three pairs of interambulacral

piates in all, viz. a. 6—S and b. 7—9, according to the figures given of that

species. The periproct is much sunken in its lower part, the point where

the piates 5. a. 6 and b. 7 reach the lower edge of the periproct being the

deepest; the upper part of it is at a level with the prominent hood formed

by the abactinal part of the odd interambulacrnm. — The anterior ambula-

crum is short, as in P. cincttis ; the piates above the ambitus are distinctly

lower than those below the ambitu.s, and likewi.se they are distinctlv lower

than those of the paired ambulacra. (PI. VI. Fig. 13, PL VII. Fig. 20.) The

pores of these piates are somewhat elongate vertically, showing a distinct tendency towards becoming

double (PI. \TI. Fig. 20). This form thus differs from the other genera of the Unchiiiida- in having

the ambulacra .somewhat unequalh- developed. The same feature is seen in the figures of P. ci)ictiis,

though not mentioned in tlie description.

The apical sy.stem (PI. \'II. P'ig. g) is like that of P. ciiictus, disjoint in the same manner. Two

genital pores, covered with long genital papillæ, are found in a plate joining the ocnlar plate of the

anterior ambulacrum (PI. VII. Fig. 20); this plate also bears a single madreporic pore. Evidently the

.same is the case in P. ciiictus, as Agassiz supposes '. The plate with the genital pores must probably

be regarded as the confluent left and right anterior genital piates; otherwise, I think, the genital pores

in these forms may perhaps not be exclusiveh- bound to the basal piates, the whole apical system

' On p. 151 (Pan. Deep-Sea Ech.) .Agas.siz savs that no trace of genital opening.s could be seen, unless one of the

openings seen on the large interambulacral plate in continuation of the odd (interjambulacruni be a genital pore>. In the

light of the faet that both the corresponding pores in P. kiysuius bear genital papillæ and thus prove themselves to be ge-

nital pores it is certainly not too hardy to conclude that both the pores of this plate iu P. ciiictus are likewise genital open-

ings. In the figure i. PI. 60 this plate bears a third small pore, quite a.s in hirsutus — evidently the madreporic pore. The
supposition that the specimens of P cinctus (the smaller 2i™"i| are only young stages thus beconies erroneous (though it is

of course possible that the .species mav reach a more considerable size).

Fig. S. Peristome, labrum

and adjoining piates of Plex-

cchinus hirsulus. f'i.
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sliowing some tendenc)- to dissohitioii in this gronp. To determine with certainty which of the otlier

piates in the apical area of this species onght to be regarded as basal or as »intercalated piates is

scarcely possible, and I cannot feel convinced either that the interpretation of these piates in P. ciiictns

given by Agassiz is quite correct. — The genital openings are present in a specimeu of 13'""', but

have not yet appeared in a specimen of 11"'".

The primar\- tubercles are scattered quite without order over the whole test, except the ambu-

lacral piates joining the sternuni and episternuni. A great nuniber of small tubercles are found aniong

the primary ones. On the primar\- interambulacral piates, which are all in contact with the peristome,

the tubercles ma\' be rather numerous, forming like a rudimentary bourrelet. The larger ones of the

piates of the peristome mav carry a single tubercle (spine). — The primary spines (PI. X. Figs. 21,31) are

ca. 3™™ long, slender, gracefully curved, more or less spinous, a little widened towards the point. The

spines of the sternum are rather widened in the point and hollowed (PI. X. Fig. 38). The spines round

the actinostome are not distincth' clubshaped. The railiary spines (PI. X. Fig. 32) are short, ca. O'S"";

the point is widened and serrate, more or less flattened. The clavulæ of the fasciole do not differ from

the other miliary spines.

The tubefeet of the two or three inner ambulacral piates are penicillate, forming a rather con-

spicuous phyllode. The rods supporting the filaments of these tubefeet are irregularly fenestrate, rather

coarse (PI. X. Fig. 37); the spicules (PI. X. Fig. 27) are arranged in two series; tliey are of the same general

shape as in Urec/iiiiiis. The tubefeet of the anterior ambulacrum are rather large, but simple; a more

or less distinct calcareous ring, formed by some few irregular, fenestrate piates is found, at the point

of the simple tubefeet. — The sphæridiæ are found onl\- on the inner one or two pairs of ambulacral

piates, generally only one on each plate. They are rather elongate, smooth (PI. X. Fig. 25).

The pedicellariæ are represented by the four usual forms. The globiferous pedicellariæ (PL X
Figs. 23, 34) are very peculiar; the blade forms a short but ratlier wide tube, which ends with a large

round opening, sometimes prolonged a little downwards on the inside; the edge of the opening is

rather finely serrate, e.xcept on the lower side. No neck; the stalk is rather thick. — It ma\', indeed,

be regarded as a little doubtful whether this form realh- represents the globiferous pedicellariæ, since

there is no thick skin covering the valves, as is the case in the related genera Urecliiiiits etc. But

on the other hånd it is rather similar in structure to the undoubted globiferous pedicellariæ of Urc-

chiiiHS gigantens, IVyvillii etc, and it would be more unnatural to refer it to any of the other kinds

of pedicellariæ. (The glandular tissne may perhaps be found within the tubeshaped blade). The triden-

tate pedicellariæ (PI. X. Figs. 2, 16, 36) are small, the largest ones only ca. 0-3'"™. The blade is .simply

leafshaped, sometimes shorter and almost round; the edge is serrate, generally with some longer

teeth at the point. The figure 15. PL X represents a somewhat different form, with the blade more

narrow and the apophj-sis ending down in the blade. I have not seen transitional forms between the

two kinds of tridentate pedicellariæ. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ (PL X. Fig. 19) are ver\- simple, of

the usual structure; the upper end of the .stalk cupshaped. The triphyllous pedicellariæ (PL X. F'ig. 17)

differ only little in shape from those of Urccliiiuis. — The pedicellariæ of this species are upon the

whole few in number and little conspicuons.

The species was taken at the following stations by the Ingolf :
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St. II (64" 34' Lat. N. 31° 12' Long. W. 1300 fathoms i°6 C. Bottom temp.) 2 specimens.

— 76 (60° 50' — 26° 50' — 806 — 4°i — — ) 2 —
— 81 (61° 44' — 27° 00' — 485—6°! — —

) 2 — (young)

— 83 (62° 25' — 28^" 30' - 912 - 3°5 — —
) 3 —

One young specinien was further taken b\" the Thor 1904 at 61° 15' Lat. N., 9° 35' Long. W.

9CX3 Meter.

This specie.s is evidently nearly related to the Californiaii species Plrxrchiinis ciiictiis A. Ag.

It is, however, easih- distinguished from the latter species by the very different outHne of the pos-

terior end of the test, the actinai keel being much higher and the anal snout much less prominent in

the Atlantic than in the Californian species; the periproct is also more sunken in hirsutiis. If it proves

to be a constant feature in P. cinctus that only three pairs of piates are in contact with the periproct

whereas in hirsiifus four pairs are so, this will be a ver>' good distinguishing character. (In the PL

Xonffiisk/uldi, to be described in the Report on the Echinoidea of the Svvedish South Polar Expedi-

tion, only three pairs of piates are in contact with the periproct). — The pedicellariæ can scarceh' be

supposed to show more important differences.

The genus Plcxcchinits is placed among the Pourtalesiæ b\' Agassiz, niainly on account of

its anal snout and the position of the periproct; probabh' also other features: the elongated shape,

the apical system, the disjointed sternum and the rudimentary phyllodes are taken as arguments in

favour of such a position of the genus though it is not stated clearly. The genus certainly shows

some Pourtalesian affinities, but it is evidenth- more nearly related to the Urcclihiida-. It differs essen-

tially from the Pourtalesiæ and agrees with the Urechinids in having a flat peristome, one of the

most prominent characters of the Pourtalesiæ being the vertical peristome at the inner end of a deep

groove. Another feature of eminent importance is the structure of the anterior paired interambulacra;

the second plate is single in the Urechinids, whereas in all Pourtalesiæ it is paired — in Plcxcchiints

it is single. Further P/exrchiiiits agrees with the Urccliinidcc in regard to the pedicellariæ: globi-

ferous pedicellariæ occur, but no rostrate; the ophicephalous pedicellariæ are of the type found in

Urechinus (the elongate form of ophicephalous pedicellariæ characteristic of Pourtalesiæ is found in

vCystrcIiiiins clypeafns' (the thick-plated form), but it is not certain that this is an Urechinid, the struc-

ture of its test being quite insufficientl\- known). Also the structure of the spines points towards the

Urechinid affinity. On the other hånd several of the characters pointed out by Professor Agassiz

seem to me less important. The phyllodes are not so ver\- rudimentary, at any rate not in P. liirsntus.

in which the two or e\'en three inner tubefeet in each series are distinctly penicillate; the faet that

Sternopatagiis has j^enicillate tubefeet, liowever, shows that much stress cannot be laid on this feature.

If it were of greater importance it could, of course, only be a further argument for placing Plexechinns

among the Urcchi)iidæ, all the Pourtalesiæ, except Sternopatagiis. which Agassiz will even refer to

the Urechinids (without sufficient reason, as far I can see (comp. below)), having onl\ simple tubefeet.

The apical system shows so great differences in the whole Ananchytid group that it seems unreason-

able to lay much stress on its being a little more or less di.sjointed. Regarding the sternum both

The Ingotf-Expedition. [V. 2. 8
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/'. Iiirsutus and Nordenskjoldi have the labruiii in coiitact with tlie sternum, this feature thns evidenth-

pointing towards the Urechinids. It thus seems evident that Plrxrchiniis must be referred to the

Urechinida; but it must be conceded that the position of the aual system and especiallv (what Agas-

siz seems to have overlooked) the shortened anterior amlDulacrum show it to be a somewhat modified

t\'pe; it is also worth noticiug that there is a faint trace of a deepening of the anterior ambulacrum

(more distinct even in P. N^ordciiskjuldi). These characters point towards the Pourtalesiæ and mav

perhaps indicate that the latter have developed from forms hke Phxrcliiiius, though the different

structure of the paired anterior interambulacra evidently forbid thinking of a direct derivation of the

Pourtalesiæ from the Urechinida- ; the structure of the test of the Pourtalesiæ is more in accordance

with the Echinocorythinæ . and it would, indeed, seem more natural to suggest that the Urcchinidcr

and the Poiirtalesiidæ are two separate branches from the Echinocorythidce (Ananchytidæ). — The

resemblances between Plcxcchinus and the amphisternous Palæotropus pointed out bv Agassiz eau

scarcely be more than superficial analogies. Upon the whole I do not see the reasons why the typical

amphisternous Palæopnejisfidæ should be reckoned among the Ananchytid Spatangoids?, as is done

by Agassiz (Panamic Deep-Sea Ech. p. 150).

Fam. Pourtalesiidæ.

21. Pourtalesia Jeffreysi W\ v. Thomson.

Pl.V. Fij<s. 13— 14, 16-19, 21, 23. PI. VII. Figs.2-4, 11-12, 14, 21. PI, VIII. Figs.4-6, S II. PI. XI. Figs.4, 7—10, 30.

Wyv. Thomson: Depths of the Sea. p. 108—9. Fig- 12. p. 457. (394) Ann. Nat. Hist. 4. Ser. X
p. 305. Porcupine -Echinoidea. p. 747. PI. LXX. i— 10. PI. LXXI. — Loven: On Pourtalesia. PI. I—V
PI. XII. 149. — Danielssen: Echinida. Nonske Nordhavs-Expedition. p. 5. — Pfeffer: (319) p. loi. —
Agassiz: Echinoidea. ( Knight Errant

) (10). — Ostergren: (450) p. 253. — Hoyle: Rev. List British

Echinoids. p. 430. — Koehler: (233. b). — Doderlein: Arktische Seeigel. Fauna Arctica. p. 385. Echi-

noiden d. deutschen Tiefsee-Expedition. p. 268. — Grieg: Echinodermen v. d. norwegischen Fischerei-

dampfer Michael Sars in den Jahren 1900— 1903 gesammelt. I. Ophiuroidea. p. 14. Bergens Mus. År-

bog. (1903). — Michailovskij: Zoolog. Ergebnisse d. Russischen Exped. uach Spitzbergen. Echino-

dermen. Ann. Mus. St. Petersbourg. VII. 1902. p. 524. Naclitrag. Ibid. VIII. 1903. p. 393. Die Echino-

dermen der zoologischen Ausbeute des Eisbrechers Jermak vom Sommer 1901. Ibid. IX. 1904. p. 163,

184. — Knipowitsch: Explorations zoologiques sur le bateau ca.sse-glace Ermak en été de 1901.

Ibid. VI. 1901. p. IX, XV. — Kolthoff: Til Spetsbergen och Nordostra Gronland Ar 1900. p. 176, 210.

Non.: Rathbun: Catalogue of the Echini of the U. S. Nat. Museum. (337) p. 287. ~ Verrill:

Results of the Explorations of the Albatross . 1883 (426). p. 539. — Norman: Notes on the French

exploring Voyage of Le Travailleur in the Ba>- of Bisca>- 1302). p. 435.

The rich and partly well jsreserved material of this .species collected by the Ingolf > enables me
to give a little additional information thereof, though, of course, not much remains to be done after

the elaborate descriptions given by Wyv. Thomson and especially by Loven in his classical work

On Pourtalesia*. The most needed information, viz. that of the development of the test from quite
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voung stages, I camiot give, since, unfortunately, 110 qnite small speciniens are found aniong tlie pres-

ent inaterial. On the other band, I do not doubt, as does Loven (Up. cit. p. 22), that tlie young ones

will be fonnd some daw Since \ve have found quite \oung speciniens of Hcmiastcr expergitus (see

below), a species mnch more rareh" met with than Pourtahsia Jeffrcysi, it seems not improbable that

\ve shall some da\- also have the good fortune to meet with the young Ponrtalcsia.

The general form of the test is well described by Loven (Pourtalesia. p. 6]; there i.s, however,

some variation, as pointed out by iMichailo vskij (Echinod. d. ..Jermak- p. 163). Some speciniens are

rather short and broad and with short anal rostrum, others are rather flattened; also deformities occur

not very seldom, with irregular depressions or with the posterior end awr}- (PL V. Fig. 14), the supra-

anal prolongation turning to one side, the anal rostrum to the other. Also the anterior end may be

unequally developed, the one side projecting in front of the other. — The Figures 19, 21, 23. PI. V

represent a specimen in whicli the spines are uncommonly well preserved; the two side-views, PI. V.

Figs. 13, icS .show how different the outHne in profil may be. (See also Michailo vskij. Loc. cit.) —
The species reaches a considerable size; the largest speciniens at hånd are up to 58™'" in length.

Wyv. Thomson states (Op. cit. p. 749) that the test is so remarkably thin that it will scarcely

bear its own weight . I do not find the test of this species so very fragile; on the contrary, I find it

almost stout for a deep-sea species. It deserves to be noticed that aniong the Ingolf material there

are several old tests (St. 113 and 117), which have evidently been partly or coinpleteh' embodied in

the bottom deposits (they were full of niud|; most of them are quite uninjured. On one of these tests

was found a sea-anemone, on another a sponge. — The sutures of the abactinal lateral piates are, in

the larger speciniens at least, generally somewhat raised, the piates themselves being .somewhat con-

cave; this ma\- perhaps be a structure tending to strengthen the test.

The morphological structure of the test has been most admirably worked out by Loven.

There is, however, one point of interest on which m\- rich material enables nie to make an addition

to our knowledge, which is of some importance, viz. the labrum and the adjoining ambulacral piates.

Loven finds that in P. Jeffrcysi the labrum is quite rudimentary, only represented by a small plate

on the incurved edge, below the actinostome and not seen from without. The ambulacral piates I. a. i

and \'. b. i are large and join in the median line in their whole length, whereas the piates I. b. i

and V. a. 1 are wanting (or, as Loven think.s, coalesced with the large piates La. i and V. b. i, which

are thus really compound; p. 83) — a considerable difference between this species and the other species

examined b>- Loven: P. laguncula. carinata and cerafopxga, in which the labrum is distinctly seen

from without, separating the inner piates of ambulacra I and \'; the piates I. b. i and V. a. i are also

developed in these species.

This feature of P.Jefreysi is, however, no constant one. To be sure, the labrum is often, per-

haps in most cases, not to be seen from without; but there is considerable variation with regard to

this plate. In some speciniens it is seen as a ver>- narrow plate, quite enclosed between the two large

inner ambulacral piates, in others it is well developed, reaching to the border of the invaginatiou
;

it

may even be divided into a larger outer part and a smaller inner part at the edge of the invagination

(PI. VIII. Fig. 10). Regarding the inner piates of ambulacra I and V there is likewise great variation.

I have seen one specimen in which only the plate a. i was developed in ambukicrum I, otherwise I
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have constaiith' foxind both the iuiier piates of I and V developed; but the piates I. b. i and V. a. i

are generally very small and easily overlooked. The piates I. a. i and V. b. i may be ver\- unequally

developed, one of them siniulating the labrnni, but the presence of the pore at its inner end shows

its real natnre. Generally onl\' the four larger of these piates bear distinct pores and tnbe-feet, in the

otlier piates only qnite rndimentary pores are present, sonietinies the pore has even quite disappeared.

Resides the snpposed coalescence between the two inner piates of ambulacra I and \', Loven, j^oints

out (Op. cit. p. 36) as another pecnliar feature in this species, that the inner piates of ambulacra II and

IV are not in accordance with the general rule that the piates La, II. a, III. b, IV. a, V. b are the

largest. I have constantly found the inner piates of the paired ambulacra to be in accordance with

the rule, only as to ambulacrum IV I have sometimes been unable to see it distinctly. As it seems ver\'

unlikely that all the specimens examined by Loven should happen to be abnormal in this respect, I

must venture to suggest that Loven has overlooked some of these small

piates, which mav, indeed, be rather difficult to see. (I have found them

easiest to discern when e.xamining the denuded test in alcohol; on dried

tests, treated with alcohol-glycerine it is almost impossible to trace the limits

between the small piates). A very small plate may sometimes be found be-

tween the inner piates of the ambulacra I and II on one side and IV and

V on the other side (PI. VIII. Figs. 5, 8, 9, 1 1 ). It must doubtless be regarded

as the rndimentary inner plate of the interambulacra i and 4. Whether this

plate was really absent in Lov én' s specimens or perhaps was overlooked,

it follows from its occasional (not ver}- seldom) occurrence that the piates

interpreted by Loven as No. i of the interambulacra i and 4 (On Pourta-

lesia. PI. II. 9I are really No. 2. In the figure 9 copied from the quoted figure

of Loven, I have shown m\- interpretation of these piates. (Comp. Figs. 10, 11 of

Poiirf. pJiinle). Upon the whole there is so great variation in the development

of the piates of this region that it is scarceh' possible to find two specimens

quite alike in this respect. Such extensive variation in structures of consider-

able morphological importance is of no small interest, and it is shown hereb\- that the mutual relation

of the piates in this region cannot be relied upon for specific differences, in any case for this .species,

and for the other species it will also be necessary to be ver\- cautions in the use of such characters.

The fignres 4— 6, S— ri. PI. \'III show some of the variations in the structure of this region found in

P- Jeffreysi. (These specimens otherwise are all quite typical P. Jeff'rfysi; all variations may be found

in .specimens from the same station).

The primary tubercles form distinct longitudinal (from a morphological point of \iew : tran.s-

verse) series on the sides at the anterior end of the test. These series generally are very prominent

on the piates of the anterior series of the two antero-lateral ambulacra (II and IV|, each plate bearing

one series in the middle, the tubercles increasing somewhat in size from the anterior towards the

posterior edge of the plate. On the piates of the posterior series of these two ambulacra the tubercles

are more irregularly arranged, and on the posterior part of the test they are upon the whole quite

irregularh- arranged, though sometimes there is a tendenc\- towards a serial arrangement. The piates

Fjg, 9. .\ctinal plastrou of

Poui-lalesia Jeffreysi. .\fter

Loven.
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forniing the anterior etlge (posterior series of the antero-lateral interambulacra) are rather closely

covered bv primary tubercles, not arranged in distinct series. (Coiiip. Loven. Pourtalesia. PL I. 3). Tlie

miliary tubercles are generally ver\- numerons, especialh' on the anterior end of the test. — One speci-

nien is interesting in showing in considerable nnniber the empt\- piaces of primary tubercles; the

piaces are distincth- seen, but covered with pigmented skin, and it looks as if miliary spines have

appeared in sonie of theni. As mentioned above (sub Urccliiinis narcsiaiius, p. 41) Agassiz thinks

such cases a proof of the spines liaving been rcsorbed — I think it more probable that it is the result

of some damage iindergone by the speciraen.

The primary spines are of a rather uniform length, the longest of them (the posterior ones of

those on the anterior series of piates of the antero-lateral ambulacra, in accordance with the size of

the tubercles) scarcely reaching one third of the length of the te.st. They are slightly curved, generally

smooth, ending in a simple point. Those of the sternuni are somewhat flattened, widened at the point.

The spines on the invaginated portion are short and very robust (Loven. Pourtalesia. PL V. 36); those

near the edge are longer and more slender, gracefully curved. The miliar\- spines are widened at the

point and curved, as figured by Wyv. Thomson (Pl.LXX. 8); the clavuke of the fasciole essentially

as the miliary spines, the widened point only a little shorter and thicker.

vSpicules are almost totalh' wanting; sometimes, however, a very few irregular, branched rods

occur at the outer end of the tube-feet. The tip of the tube-feet, on the contrary, is enclosed b>- a

rather thick cap (or broad ring) of calcareons network (PL VII. Fig. 21); this holds good, however, only

for those of the antero-lateral ambulacra, which are, upon the whole, rather well developed. In those

of the odd anterior ambulacrum such a calcareons cap is generall}- not fonnd; sometimes a few irreg-

ular spicules occur there, but mostly they are quite destitute of spiculcs.

Of pedicellariæ two kinds, viz. ophicephalous and tridentate, were described and figured by

Wyv. Thomson, and two kinds, viz. ophicephalous and rostrate ( laternenfdrmige tridentate) by D6-

derlein (Echinoiden d. deutschen Tiefsee-Exped. p. 269). I have fonnd these three forms; globiferous

pedicellariæ do not seem to occur. The rostrate pedicellariæ (PL XI. Fig.s. 9— 10, 30) are rather conspicuous

and numerons; the head up to ca. 0-5™'", more or less dark pigmented. They are generaUy threevalved,

but two- and fourvalved specimens occur. (For the description of the valves, comp. Doderlein, loc.

cit.) The elegantly shaped ophicephalous pedicellariæ are likewLse well described by Doderlein,

whilst Wyv. Thomson has given a pair of rather good figures of them; I give here only figures

of i.solated valves in front and .side view (PL XI. Figs. 4, 7). — It may be noticed that the narrow part

of the valves of these pedicellariæ contains a small irregular cavity, which opens into the deepening

in the widened outer part. This is, otherwise, especialh' distinct on the ophicephalous pedicellaria of

Pourt. paradoxa figured PL XI. Figs. 3, 6. I have not fonnd the ophicephalous pedicellariæ on all the

specimen.s. — The tridentate pedicellariæ, the form figured by Wyv. Thomson Pl.LXX. F'ig. 10, are

very .small, with a short but distinct neck. The valves (PL XI. Fig. 8) are simply leafshaped, the edge

of the outer part rather coarsely serrate. (That this form must be regarded as a tridentate, not a tri-

phyllous pedicellaria becomes evident from what is found in Pourt. hispida (comp. below p. 78); also

in Plexecliinits hirsiUiis a quite similar tridentate pedicellaria occurs together with typical triphyllous

pedicellariæ; comj^. above p. 56.)
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Regarding the internal anatoiny it mav be pointed out that tliere is a double sipho, tlie outer

onc rather widened at its aboral end (PI. VII. Fig. 14); the bhud diverticuhim is well developed, lobate

(PI. VII. Fig. 2, 41. The course of the stene canal (PI. \'II. Fig. 2) as in Urechinus varesianiis. The axial

organ is seen as a small .swelling near the upper end of the stone canal |P1. \'II. Figs. 3,121. (The

fio-ures of the internal anatomy of Ponrtalesiæ given in the Challenger -Echinoidea only show the

course of the intestine and the shape of the genital organs; the diverticulum, the siphones, .stone-canal

and axial organ are not represented). The genital organs show the curious feature of being very dif-

ferent in shape in the two sexes. The female genital organs are long thick tubes, quite unbranched,

but irregnlarh- folded (PI. VII. P'ig. 11); the male organs are of the usual bush-shajje, with an unusually

long efferent duet (PI. VII. Fig. 12). No spicules are found in the walls of the genital organs or in-

testine. Genital papillæ are well developed, sometimes e\en very long (ca. 8"""). The genital openings

are not developed in specimens of 18—20"" length; in a specimen of 22""" they are developed.

The smallest specimens in hånd (18—20™™) do not differ essentialh' in the shape of the test

from the grown specimens, they are only somewhat more slender. The abactinal keel is distinct, but

is less produced over the periproct than in the grown specimens.

Considerable numbers of this species were taken b\- the < Ingolf at the foUowing stations:

St. 103 (66° 23' Lat. N. 8° 52' Long. \V. 579 fathoms -^ o°6 C. Bottom temp.

— 113 (69° 31' — 7° 06' — 1309 — -4- 1^0 —
-116 (70° 05' — 8° 26' — 371 — -^o°4 —
— 117 (69" 13' — 8° 23' — 1003 — -^ i°o —
— 119 (67° 53' — 10° 19' — lOIO — H- i°o —
— 124 (67° 40' — 15° 40' — 495 — -^o°6 —
— 126 (67° 19' - 15° 52' — 293 - ~ o°5 -
— 138 (63° 26' - f 56' - 471 _ ^ o°6 -

The species is distributed all over the cold area of the Norwegian Sea, from the Færoe

Channel to Spitzbergen, Novaja Zemlja ( Knipo vitsch. Op. cit.) and Kast Greenland (Kolthoff.

Op. cit.). The bathymetrical distribution is from ca. 125 (Doderlein. Fauna Arctica) to ca. 1300 fathoms.

It is further recorded from the Ba\- of Biscay (Norman, op. cit.) and from the American side of the

Atlantic (Rathbun, Verrill. op. cit). The specimens upon which these indications are founded, will

probably turn out to belong to the Pourtalcsia Wandtii, described below, or to P. miranda A. Ag.

Among the specimens of Pourtalesia from the warm area of the x^tlantic dredged by the Ingolf

there is no P.Jeffreysi (with regard to a few small specimens from St. 40, 67 and 68, comp. below, p. 68),

and some specimens which I examined in the U. S. National Museum are likewise certainly not

P. Jefreysi — as far as they are not so badl\- broken that it is impossible to identify them with au}-

probability (which was exactly the case with the specimens from St. 2084, mentioned in Rathbun'

s

Catalogue, loc. cit). The specimens more tolerabh- preserved seemed to me to be all P. Wandelt; but

in view of the uncertaint\- prevailing with regard to P. miranda (comp. below p. 65—66) I do not venture

after the short examination which I could uudertake there, to say witli certainty to which species

they belong. I only want to state that I have seen no true P. Jrffrcysi among them. The same holds

good for several specimens, which Professor \'errill kindly let me examine. — Upon the whole it

must be emphasized that at the present time /'. Jcffrcysi is not known with certaintx' from the warm

imp.) 2

-
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area of the Atlantic (— its occurrence iu thu Bay of Bisca\' (Norman, op. cit.) niu.st likevvise be re-

garded as doubtful, tlie .statement evidenth- being- made withont a close examination of the speci-

mens — ), and I doubt that it will l)e found there. Poitrtalcsia fcffreysi is the only deep sea Echi-

noid known from the cold area; it is only known from there, and it will probably turn ont to inhabit

the cold area alone, as has been proved iox most of the animal forms of that region. From this consid-

eration Grieg (op. cit.) has already doubted the correctness of the identification of the specimens

from the American coast recorded by Professor Verrill under the name of Ponrfalrsia Jcffyrysi, and

the donbt was quite jnstified.

22. Pourtalesia Wandeli Mrtsn.

PI. V. Figs. 1—7, II— 12. PI. VIII. Figs. 1—3, 7. PI. XI. Figs. i, 13—14, i.S— 20, 23, 34—37, 40-41.

Th. Mortensen: Sonie new species of Echinoidea. Vid. ^Nledd. Naturh. Foren. Kobenhavn

1905. p. 242.

The shape of the test is rather elongated, more .slender than in P. Jcff'rrysi. The front end is

almost vertical; on the abactinal side the test rises gently towards the middle, where the greatest

height is found, and then slopes graduallv towards the ]:)osterior end. An abactinal keel is hardly

indicated in larger specimens, whereas it mav be more distinct in smaller ones. The test is not pro-

duced over the periproct; in side view the outline of the abactinal side is thus seeii to continue to

the posterior end of the short anal rostrum scarceh" without any sinuation over the periproct, a ver\-

conspicuous difference between the species and P. Jrff'revsi. as is seen on comparing the fignres 1 1 and

13, 18, 23 of PI. V, representing side views of the tests of these two species. — In \ounger specimens

the outline in profil of the posterior end is somewhat different (PL \'. Figs. 5, 12) in accordance with

the more developed abactinal keel, the periproctal sinuation being considerabl\- more distinct. The

sides of the test are almost parallel, the width augmenting onl\- very little towards the posterior half,

the greatest width being found a little past the middle; from there it rapidly narrows towards the

posterior end. The actinal side is almost flat — a conspicuous difference from P.Jrffrcysi. as is seen on

comparing the figures 11,12 and 13,18. PI. V. Among smaller specimens of the two .species this differ-

ence is, however, not so great, P. Jcffrcysi being flatter on the actinal side when yonnger. The

sternum and episternnm form a rather distinct actinal keel, which continues along the under side of

the anal snout. The actinal invagination is somewhat longer than in P.Jcffrcysi; the number of piates

in the odd ambulacruni is, however, the same as in Jcffrcysi, 12— 13. The form of the peristome as in

Jeffreysi. — The test seems to me a little more fragile than in Jcffrcysi.

Regarding the strncture of the test this species agrees in the main features with P. Jcffrcysi.

The labruni is generalh' not seen from without, may, however, be found as a small plate between the

ambulacrals I. a. i and V. b. i, which are distinctl\- developed; eiglit simple pores are found at the

posterior edge of the invagination (PI. VIII. Figs. 1,3); none of the inner ambulacral piates have two

pores. If the tube-feet are developed on all the piates I dåre not assert, as it is rather difficult to dis-

cern them among the small spines in this place, both spines, tube-feet and skin being covered by

dark violet pigment; also the pores may be very difficult to discern , as in P. Jcffrcysi. A small

plate may be found between the ambulacrals I and II ou one side and between IV and V on the
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other side, evidently tlie inner plate of interambnlacra i and 4 (PI. VIII. Fig. i), as it is also found

sometimes in P. Jeffreysi. Upon the whole the structure of the actinal .side, labrum, sternum, episternum,

the two ambnlacra of the bi\-iuui and the postero-lateral interanibukicra agree very nearh" with that

of /'. fefreysi. Tlie periproct differs a little in outHne from that of Jeffreysi. being more elHptical, not

abruptly widened in the upper part as in that species. The piates surrounding the periproct are 5. a.

6_8 and b. 7—9; this holds good also for yonnger specimens, whereas in smaller specimens of P. Jef-

freysi Itill at least a size of 30'""') there are 4 epiproctal piates on each side (5.3.5—8 and b. 6—9) (in

larger specimens there are onh- three epiproctal piates as in P. Wandeli. the lower pair being shut

off from the periproct). The apical system (PI. VIII. Figs. 2, 7) as in Jeffreysi, perhaps a little closer

to the anterior border than in that species. I have found a case of the genital piates being distinct

(PI. VIII. Fig. 2) as found e.xceptionally by Loven in Jeff'reysi (in that species I have not met with

such a case).

The tnberculation shows some difference from P. Jeffreysi. The linear arrangement of the pri-

mary- tubercles is in larger specimens more prominent than in that species. The interambnlacral piates

at the front sides (posterior series of interambnlacra 2 and 3) each bear two prominent parallel or

posteriorlv a little diverging, series of primary tubercles; on the uppermost and lowermost 2—3 piates

of this series the linear arrangement of the tubercles is iudistinct. The part of these piates, which is

bent over on the front edge, bears only few, irregularly arranged priniar>- tubercles, as is also the case

with the other piates on the front. The following two series of piates (ambnlacra II and IV, a. b.) bear

a series of primary tubercles each. Also the following interambnlacral piates show a tendenc}- towards

a serial arrangement of the tubercles. In these series the tubercles always increase in size from before

towards the posterior end, the hinder one being the largest. It is onl\- the piates on the sides of the

test which have the tubercles thus serially arranged. The rest of the test has like P. Jeffreysi only

irreo-ularlv scattered primary tubercles, somewhat less nnmerous, however, than in that .species. The

miliar\- tubercles are upon the whole less nnmerous than in Jeffreysi, the test looking more sinooth

than is generaliv the case in that species. The sutures are not elevated as in Jeff'reysi. — Though the

serial arrangement of the primar>- tubercles is much more prominent in P. Waiideli than \\\ Jeffreysi.

when larger .specimens are compared, it must be conceded that in smaller specimens the serial arrange-

ment is almost equally developed in both species.

The primary spines of the abactinal side are ver}- long, especially those of the anterior series

of the antero-lateral ambnlacra and those of the interambnlacral piates on the front edge, and — ni

accordance with the size of the tubercles — the posterior spine of each series is the longest. The

longer of these spines reach from the anterior end of the test to the periproct, thus reaching more

than two thirds of the length of the test. They are cnrved and bent backwards, lying rather close to

the test; generally they are strougly thorn>-, especially along the con\ex side, which gives them a

characteristic lustre. Sometimes they are irregularly curved at the point. (PI. \'. Figs. i, 3, 5. PL XI.

Fig. 36). These long spines give this species a very characteristic appearance, differing highly from

P. Jeffreysi in which species the spines are much shorter, smooth, and generalh- not bent backwards

over the te.st. (Comp. PI. V. Figs. i, 3, 5 with PI. V. Figs. 19, 21, 23). — The spines of the actinal plastron

(PI. XI. Fig. 35) are flattened at the point, like those oi Jeffreysi, and likewi.se those within the invagi-
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nation (PI. XI. Figs. 20, 34) as well as the miliary spines (PL XI. Figs. 37, 41) and the clavulæ agree

with tliose of Jcff'rrysi.

The tube-feet are small and simple, witliout spicnles, but generalh- with a calcareous cap as

in Jcffrcysi. The sphæridiæ placed singly, not presenting pecnliar features. The pedicellariæ are repre-

sented by the same three kinds as in Jeffrcysi. The rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XI. Figs. i, 19, 23) are

characteristic, broadly rounded and rather densely serrate at the point, differing distinctly from those

of Jcffrcysi. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ are much more alike in the two species, only the terminal

portion is perhaps upon the whole a little smaller in P. Wandcli (PI. XI. Figs. 13, 14). The tridentate

pedicellariæ (PL XI. Fig. 40) are alike in both sjiecies.

The internal anatomy agrees with Jcffrcysi, o\\\s the female genital organs are slightly ramose.

The genital openings are not \et developed in a specimen of 20""" length, Ijut in a si^ecimen of 21"""

they are found; on the other hånd they are not yet fuUy developed in a specimen of 26""". It is thus

evident that this species is not mature before it has reached a size of a little over 20""" length. The

largest specimens are 53™™. Distinct genital papillæ are found in the grown specimens.

The colour is dark violet; also the spines may be so coloured (always so in life?). According to

a coloured sketch from a living animal (St. 36) the living animal is more claret coloured, or to speak

very exactly, intermediate between \-inosus and atro-violaceus , with a tint of atropurpureus»

along the abactinal keeL (Saccardo. Chromotoxia. Ed. II. 1894).

This species was taken b)- the -Ingolf at the following stations:

St. iS (61- 44' Lat. N. 30° 29' Long. W. 1135 fathoms 3"oC. Bottom temp.) i specimen.

-
) 19 -

- _ ) 8 -
-

) I -
-

) 5 -
-

) I -

Most of the specimens were broken. — Further a pair of broken specimens were taken by the

<;Thor St. 164 (62" 10' Lat. N. 19° 36' Long.W. 1144 fathoms); they are mentioned as Poiirfalesia miranda?

in Joh s. Schmidt: Fiskeriundersogelser ved Island og Færoerne i Sommeren 1903. p. 24'. — The

species is thus known to occur in the warm area of the Northern Atlantic from South of Iceland to

Davis Strait, from S45— 1715 fathoms; probably it will prove to be distributed over a large part of the

warm area of the Atlantic. It seems to be a more exclusively deep-sea species than P. Jeffreysi.

I have named this species in honour of the chief commander of the c Ingolf»-Expedition, Ad-

miral Wandel.

P. Wandcli is, evidently, rather nearh- related to P. Jeffreysi, but is easih' distinguished from

the latter species, mainly by the shape of the test, the long, curved and thorn>- abactinal spines and

the rostrate pedicellariæ. Its relation to P. miranda A. Ag. is, for the present, not quite clear, because

our knowledge of the latter species is rather unsatisfactory. In the Panamic Deep-Sea Echini

p. 139 it is stated that the type specimen was only 3-5"'™ in length; nevertheless it was mature, the

genital openings being already full\- developed, as sliown in Fig. 9. PL XVII of Rev. of Echini and

' Skrifter udgivne af Koiniiiissionen for Havundersøgelser. No. i. 1904. Kobenhavn.

Tlie Ingolf-Expedition. TV. ->. q

— 24 (63° 06' -
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also montioned in tlie description (p. 345). As P. Wandrli is not mature at a smaller size than ca. 20"""

length, tilis difference between these two species seems so essential tliat the\- could for that reason

alone not be regarded as so ver\- closely related. I mnst, however, be allowed to suggest, that

this statement of the size of Ihe t>pe specimen of P. niiraiida is a mistake. In the description in Rev.

of Echini as well as in the preliminary description (BuU. Mus. Comp. Zool. I. 1869. p. 272) nothing is

said about the size of the specimen, but in the explanation of the PI. XVIII the figure i is said to

represent the specimen magnified 3-5 in diameter . The figure being 70""" in length, this would

pive a size of 20™'" for the type specimen. (In Three Cruises of the <Blake> II. p. loi the figures

from the v Revision arc copied in half size, and the figures are theu said to represent the .specimen

twice magnified; this would give a size of 18'"'" for the type specinien|. I think there eau be little

doul)t of the correctness of m\- suggestion as to the size of the type of P. iniranda (which has,

unfortunatelv, been lost), and thus this difference between P. miranda and Wandcli is reduced to

nothing. (It would alsi) be quite surprising that a specimen of so small a size as 3-5'""' should be

mature). The structure of the test of P. miranda is not worked out in the Revision of Echini , but

in Panamic Deep-Sea Echini p. 140 careful figures are given thereof, from a specimen of 18""" length,

collected bv the <Blake^ This specimen, it must be conceded, agrees ver\- closeh- with P. Wandcli,

the onlv differences worth mentioning being that the anal snout bends a little upwards and that the

labruni is large, which I have never found to be the case in P. Wandeli. Remembering, however, the

inconstanc\- of this feature in P. Jeffreysi, it is not safe to la\- much stress on this single feature. I

thus think it \erv likel\-, indeed, that the specimen figured in the Panamic Deep-Sea Echini» under

the uame of 1'. miranda is identical with P. Wandcli; but on the other band I cannot think that it

is really P. iniranda. A comparisou with the original figures in Revision of Echini PI. XVIII .shows

several important differences. The outline in side view is very different; in the figure in Rev. of

Ech. the front slopes forwards from the apical system, in the specimen figured in Pan. Deep-Sea

Ech. it slopes inwards; but the anal region especially is very different, the projection over the peri-

proct being much larger and the anal snout turning much more upwards than in the specimen from

the Blake ; the snout is also much broader in the t\pe specimen. The differences pointed out

here hold good also when comparing with P. Wandcli; further I ma\- notice a very conspicuous dif-

ference in the spines. According to the description the primar\- spines are long, cm-\-ed, slighth- fau-

shaped at the extremity, as also appears in the figures; no serial arrangement of the .spines is indi-

cated on the figui'es or mentioned in the text. It seems hardly possible that the serial arrangement,

so evident in P. Wandcli and the specimen from the « Blake;, could have escaped completely the

notice of the author of Revision of Echini \ the figures looking, indeed, much too good and carefully

drawn for suggesting such an omission. Also the length of the spines is ver\- different from what is

the case in P. Wandcli. — Further the large tentacles in the odd ambulacrum and the coloration are

conspicuous differences from /'. Wandeli. In m\- opinion it eau scarceh- be doubted that the specimen

described and figured in .Panamic Deep-Sea Echini as F. miranda xa not that species but /^. Wandeh,

(or a nearly related, undescril)ed species — comp. below), whereas /-". miranda. which has still to be

rediscovered, Ijelongs to a (juite different type of Pourtalesiæ, characterized (as far as hitherto known)

by the broad anal snout, the large front tentacles and the comparatively short, not serially arranged
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spines. In tliese characters P. inira)ida agrees with P. lagwicula. and Agassiz ( Challenger -Echini

p. 137) is certainly right in stating that this species is closely allied to P. iiiirandai. Also the P. Tanneri

is regarded by Agassiz as closely related to P.lagunaila; it is, however, not clear from his othervvise

(regarding the structure of the test) very elaborate description and figiires of this species, whether it

agrees with lagiiiicula (and iiiirtn/da) in the sliape of the spines and the developnient of the front ten-

tacles. Of the spines it is only said : the primår}' radioles on the flanks of the test are also longer,

while in /-". lagiincula and I', iii/rdi/dn they are somewhat spathiform (Pan. Deep-Sea Ech. p. 132). The

front tube-feet are not mentioned at all. Having received a specimen of /\ Tainuri from the U. S.

National Museum I can state that the .spines are not widened towards the point, whereas the frontal

tube-feet are really rather large and conspicuous The pedicellariæ do not afford any proof of a close

relationship between P. Tanneri and lagunctila. In the former species I ha\e found only rostrate

pedicellariæ with rather .slender valves (PI. XI. Fig. 11) and small tridentate pedicellariæ of the same

form as in P. Jcffreysi.

In /-". lagunciila (examined in the British Museum) I have found (in a specimen from St. 232)

globiferous pedicellariæ with the valves ending in two or three long teetli, resembling closel\' those

of P. carinafa (comp. PI. XI. Figs. 16, 22), ophicephalous pedicellariæ with rather elongated, slender

valves (PI. XI. Fig. 12) — (differing considerably from those figured in the Chall. -Ech. PI. XLIII. 18

— 19 under the name of < Clypeastroid-like - pedicellariæ, so much, indeed, that they can scarcely be-

long to the same species) — and two forms of tridentate pedicellariæ, viz. the usual small form, which,

however, here occurs also with the apophysis continuing into the outer edges of the blade, and a

larger form with long and slender valves with the blade almost flat (PL XI. Fig. 33), the outer edge

very finely serrate. (This form differs so much from the pedicellariæ of the other species that it ma\-

perhaps be suggested not to belong reall\- to this species). Of rostrate pedicellariæ I have found onl\-

one small specimen, which does not differ essentially from those of /'. lanniri. vSmall spicules, in the

shape of fenestrated piates are found in the large frontal tube-feet.

The form figured in the Challenger -Echinoidea PI. XXXI. 7— 11 and mentioned (p. 138) as

younger specimens of P. lagiincula showing considerable variation in the outline can hardl}- be the

same species as that figured in the same Plate, Figs. i—6, which must be taken as the type of the

species. The latter .specimen vvas 22""", that represented in the figure 7— 11 was 12'"'" in length. It

seems hardly conceivable how so great a difference in the shape of the test could be due merely to

changes during growth, and a growth onl\- from 12 to 22'"™ in length. This is made even more un-

likeh- vvhen we learn ( Chall. -Ech. p. 138) that some of the specimens with narrow anal snout char-

acteristic of the smaller .specimens measuring from 12— 16""" were nearly 19™'" in length . The con-

clusion seems quite inevitable that this form with the narrow anal snout is a distinct species, which

will perhaps prove identical with P. Taiinrri. The material preserved in the British Museum does not

give the solution of the question, since no specimen is found which can with certainty be recognized

as belongiug to the narrow type (« Chall. »-Ech. PI. XXXI. 7— 11). Specimens of the broad type, the real

P. lagiincula are 2:>reserved from St. 232 and St. 191 (the latter are badly crushed, but can, however, be

recognized as belonging to this form); from St. 169 small fragments only are preserved, which cannot

be recognized as belonging to either of the forms, and the same is the case with the anterior ends

9*
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of two specimens from St. i68. A specimen from St. 244 is certainly not P. lagiDicula ; whether it is

the narrow form cannot be decided witli certaint>-, since it is ver\- crushed, but it does not seem to

be tliat form — in that case the figures PI. XXXI. 7—9 would indeed be very bad. Probably it is a

third species, related to P. p/iiali-. The spines are widened at the point as in the latter species. Also

the true P. lagniicula is represented as having the spines distiuctly widened at the point (PI. XXXI.

Fig.s. I— 51; in the description thev are said (p. 137) to be tapering very shghtly or clubshapeds. They

are, in faet, not at all widened or clubshaped, but several of the spines are invested towards the point

w'ith a dark brown matter, the nature of which I could not decide. But in any case it is a toreign

matter, not part of the spine itself. The figures cited therefore give a wrong impression of this species

as regards the' form of the spines.

Perhaps one more species, allied to P. Jeffreysi and Waiidcli. will be found to occur in the

northern Atlantic (warm area). Among the specimens of Pourtahxia Waiidrli from the Ingolf St. 40

and further from St. 67 and 68 there are some small specimens (18—25""") oi Si Poiirtalesia. which differ

from P. W'aiidcli in having shorter and smooth (or \ery little serrate) spines and the abactinal keel

more developed and produced over the periproct; the anal snout bends a little upwards. In faet

these specimens are rather like P. Jcffrrysi ; from this species they differ, however, in having only

three epiproctal piates (5. a. 6^—8 and b. 7—9), whereas in Jeffreysi of a corresponding size there are

four epiproctal piates on each side (a. 5—8, b. 6—9); also the anal .snout is flatter \\\ Jeffreysi. The

general shape of tlie test is as in /-". Wajtdeli, though a little narrower at the anterior end and compa-

rativelv a little wider in the middle. The serial arrangement of the tubercles not distinct in the pos-

terior series of piates of the antero-lateral ambulacra. Upon the whole this form is quite intermediate

between P. Wandeli and Jeffreysi, uniting several of the prominent characters of these two species. It

further agrees rather closeh' with tlie form figured as P. ])iiranda in Panamic Deep-Sea Ech.
,

excepting the labrum, which is not seen from without in these specimens. — Whether this be a

distinct species or only a variety of P. IVai/deli (or perhaps a warm area variety of P.Jeff'rtysi) I do

not ventiu-e to decide from tlie present scanty and not too well preser\-ed material; I must be content

with calling attention to this form and leave it to those wlio will be so fortiTuate to get sufficient

material to decide the question.

23. Echinosigra ' (Pourtalesia) phiale - Wyv. Thomson.

PI. VI. Figs. 1-2, 7. PI. VII, Figs. I, 7.

Wyville Thomson: Depths of the Sea. p. 90. (394). Ann. Nat. Hist. 4 Ser. X. p. 305. Porcu-

pine -Echinoidea. p. 749. PL LXX. Fig. 11. — A. Agassiz: «Challenger -Echinoidea. p. 138. PI. XXII'

1—5. XXII.a. I— 2. — D'Arcy Thompson: (392). Proc. R. vSoc. Edinburgh. XXII. 1899. P- 43i- — ^'^•

W. Kemp: The Marine Fauna of the West Coast of Ireland. III. Ecliinoderms. Ann. Rep. Fish. Ireland.

1902—03. PI. II. App. VI. (1905). p. 206.

With regard to this iiame, .see below p. 82.

- In the Report on the Echinoidea of the Porcupine* Wyv. Thouison writes iphyalea. Both on account of prior-

ity and etyniologj- -fi/iia/e- \s. the correct nanie.
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It seems very doubtfnl, as pointed out b}- d'Arcy Thompson (Op. cit.) whether the specimen

described and figured by Agassiz in the Challenger -Echinoidea is realh" the same species as the

P. pJiialr of Wyv. Thomson. The e.xpression test very much prolonged, alniost tubular does not

seem so ver\' appropriate for the form figured in the Challenger -Report, and the figure given by

Wyv. Thomson does not resemble the figures of the Challenger -specimen very much either. It

seems, indeed, more like the Pmirtalcsia paradoxa described below; but Wyv. Thonison's figure and

description of the /-". pliialc are not snfficiently detailed for deciding the question, and since the type

specimen does not seem to exist ^xw longer, as I am informed by Professor Bell, we mnst remain at

the decision made b\- Professor Agassiz and let the species described and figured as P.phiaL' in the

Challenger -Echinoidea keep that name.

Some additions and corrections mav be given to Professor Agassiz' description and figures

of the test of this species. Judging from the PL XXII. a. Fig. 2 the odd interambulacrum is constructed

on a rather different plan from what is the case in the other species of Pourtalesiæ thns far known,

representing indeed, the most primitive structure of the plastron known among the Ponrtalesiæ;

the labrum and sternnm are represented as being in contact with each other, and likewise the anibu-

lacra I and \' are continuous, the interambiilacra i and 4 not separating the first and the second

piates of tliese two ambnlacra. This more primitive structure is the more surprising as this species

is otherwise a very modified form. On a careful examiliation of the specimens in hånd, I find, how-

ever, that the structure of the test is not as represented b\- Agassiz; it agrees in the main features

with that of the other species. (PI. VI. Figs. i —2, 7). The labrum is large and Carries several primary

tubercles ; the single plate seen on PI. XXII. a. Fig. 2 of the Challenger -P^chinoidea in contact with

the aboral end of the labrum and which de Meijere ( Siboga»-Echinoidea. p. 168. PI. XXI. Fig. 417)

interprets as the sternnm, as it woiild undoubtedly have to be interpreted in case the figure were

correct, does not reallv exist. In continuation of the labrum follows a pair of large piates the ambu-

lacrals I. a. 2 and \'. b. 2, which at tlieir aboral end separate a little to give room for a large, single

plate, the sternum, which is again followed by a pair of elongated piates, the episternal piates. The

two large piates following the labrum show the curious feature of being divided at their oral end b\'

a longitudinal line, which does not reach to the middle of the plate. It does not join any other line

and thus does not cut off any separate plate. This feature I have fonnd quite distinct in the three

larger specimens exaniined b\- me (among which is one from the Antarctic Sea', from the Oerman

vSouth Polar Expedition); in the two smallest specimens I ha\-e been unable to trace the limits of the

piates with certainty.

Both the inner piates of the ambnlacra I and V are distinct and rather large and in confor-

mity with the rule: La, II. a, III. b etc; those of the ambnlacra II and \\ are much smaller and seem

not to be alwa\s in accordance with the rule; thns in the specimen figured PI. VI. Fig. 7 the plate

II. b was the larger — but the limits of the anterior (especially II. b and I\'. a) of these small

piates are generally very difficnlt to see. The pores and tubefeet are distinct in all the 8 inner piates,

but there is only one in I. a. i and V. b. i. The piates I. a. i. b. i and V. a. i. b. i are in contact with

' In this specimen there is also at the outer end of these piates an indication of such a line; but it does not reach

the line from the oral end, so that the plate is not divided.
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the corresponding piates 2, the bi\ial anibulacra thus not being- interrupted b}' the interambulacra i

and 4. The inner plate of these interambulacra is small, but distinct, at the edge of the in\agination

it is separated from the corresponding second plate b>- the ambulacral piates II. a. 2 and I\". b. 2, som.e-

times also IV. b. 3, which are prolonged backwards so as to join the ambulacral piates I. b. i and V. a. i. The

interambulacra i and 4 are much prolonged backwards, and the piates i. a. 4 and 4. b. 4 have especially

becorae ver\- large; in the abactinal part these interambulacra have a forward direction, thus being in

some way bent upon themselves (Fig. 10) — a feature which is carried to the extreme in P. paradoxa

(see Fig. 13. p. 74). In the interambnlacrum i in the specimen from which the Fig. 10 was made the

plate I. a. 3 is abnormalh' divided into two; also the plate dcsignated i. b. 4 is evidently abnormal.

J bZ

Fig. 10. Analysis of Part of the test of Poiirfalesia phialc.

The plate marked x is probably part of i. a. 3. abnorinally separated off from the latter.

Whether any of these piates should be interpreted as being compound (in the sense of Lovén's He-

teronomy) I do not venture to decide.

The periproct is not sunken; it is surrounded b\- three epiproctal piates on each side, viz.

5. a. 6—-8 and b. 7— 9. The apical .system (PI. VII. Fig. 71 is disconnected as in P.Jcfreysi: the genital

openings are not developed in the specimens in hånd. The primary tubercles are not serialh' arranged.

— The description and figures of spines and ijedicellariæ will be gi\-en in the Report on the Echi-

noidea of the German South Polar Expedition, founded on the single, very beautifulh' preserved

specimen taken by that Expedition. The specimens from the Ingolf are smaller (8— 13'nni) and less

well preserved, sufficiently well, however, to show that the>' agree in every respect so closely with

that from the Antarctic Sea that it is quite out of the question to separate them as a distinct species.

The question whether the antarctic species described in the ' Challenger -Report as P. phialc is really
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the same as the P. pliiali: of Wyv. Thomson from the Rockall Cliaunel, thus loses its interest from a

zoogeographical point of view, since in any case this species really occurs both in the Northern Atlan-

tic and in the Antarctic Sea. (Comp. Urechiiius iiarcsiiuius.)

This species was taken b}' the Ingolf at the foUowing stations:

St. II. (64° 34' Lat. N. 31° 12' Long. W. 1300 fathoms i°6 C. Bottom temp.). 2 specimen.s.

40. (62° 00' 21' ^6' 845 — 3°3 — - ) i - '

- 83. (62° 25' - 28° 30' - 912 _ 3°5 _ _ , I _
The geographical distribntion of the species is: Northern Atlantic (S. of Iceland, Denmark

Strait) and Antarctic Sea. It will doubtless be found to occnr all over the Atlantic Ocean. The bathy-

metrical range, as hitherto kno\vn, is S45— 1975 fathoms.

The very interesting morphological relations of the bivinm show that P. phialc is really one

of the more primiti\e Ponrtalesiæ, in spite of its modified form. The continuit\- of the ambulacra I

and \' it has in common with Sferiwpatagus and Poiirtalcsia carinata. which latter species throngh

its two pores in tlie piates I. a. i and W b. i as well as b\- its large labrum, maintains the place as

the least modified of the PourtaIrsia-?,^(tc\Q^^ (viz. among those species whose structure of the test is

thns far knownl'. Utherwise important light is thrown on the structure of P. carijiata \>\ what has

liere been made known of the structure of the actinal part of the test in P. phialc. A comparison of

the figure of the actinal side of P. pliialr (PI. VI. Fig. 7) with the PI. VI. Fig. 42 of Lovén's On

Pourtalesia .shows almost beyond doubt that the piates named by Loven 5. a. 2 b. 2 and \'. a. 2 b. 2

are wrongly interpreted. The plate named V. b. 2 is seen to agree very clo.selv with the plate V. a. 2

in P. pliinic : but in case that plate is really V. a. 2, which can scarcely be doubted, the plate named

b\- Loven 5. a. 2 really becomes the ambulacral plate V. b. 2.

To be sure, it is separated from the plate \'. b. i, by the corner

of the labrnm; but the connection between these two piates in

P. pliialt is already so ver\- narrow, that it is very easih' con-

ceivable how the total separation has been prodnced in P. carinata

by the great development of the labrum. The plate V. a. 2 in

Lovén's Figure thus Ijecomes a plate of interambulacrum 4.

I may give here a copy of the figure from Loven with niy

interpretation of the piates for the direct comparison with P.pliialc

Figs. II and 12). I think it will be agreed that my interpretation

thereof has all evidence of being the right one. But this leads

to the very important conclusion that Pourtalesia carinata is

not amphisternons as thought by Loven as the result of his,

evidently wrong, interpretation - of the piates in this figure, but

Fig. r I. Part of

actinal plastron

of Pourtalesia

phialc.

Fig. 12. Part of actinal

plastron of Pourlalesia

carinata after Loven.

1 De Meijere (Siboga Echin. PI. XXI. 41S p. 168) represents Echinocrepis cuneata as ha\-ing the same strncture of

the bivial ambulacra, founJing his opinion on PI. XXXV. a. lo of the Challenger»-Ech. Echinocrcpis setigera has its bivial

ambulacra separated bj- the interambulacra i and 4 (Panamic Deep-Sea Echini. PI. 67. i, Fig. 167). Also the apical system is

very different in these two species, compact in Ech. ctaieata, disconnected in Ech. .letigera. It- can then scarcely be doubted

that the latter -species was unrightl)- referred to the genus Echinocrcpis and will have to be made the type of a new genus.

I Comp. Iielow p. 83— 84.

1

- It is of course, the fragmentary condition of his material of this species which has caused that interpretation. Not
knowing the real structure of P. phialc. Loven could scarcely interpret these piates in P. carinata otherwise.
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meridostenious — and this is the onh' reason which Loven can adduce for maintaining the whole

of the Pourtalesiæ as amphisternons. As far as I can see there cannot be the slightest doubt that

Lambert (Étndes morphol. snr le plastron des Spatangides p. 93) is right in maintaining that the

Ponrtalesiæ are meridosternons (de Meijere also agrees with this); the sternnm of the Pourtalesiæ is

not a compound plate, representing 5. a. 2 + b. 2, but a single plate, viz. 5. b. 2. The affinity of the Pourta-

lesiæ to the UrcchinidcE and Aiiaiichytidcr cannot then be doul:)ted either, and the systematic position

of the Pourtalesiæ as an extreme development of the AiuuicliyHdiT seems be\ ond doubt.

24. Echinosigra (Pourtalesia) paradoxa "Mrtsn.

PI. VI. Figs. 3—6, 17— 21. PI. VII. Hg.s. 5, 10, 16, iS. PI. XI. Kigs. 2—3, 5—6, 17, 21, 24—25, 27—29, 32, 42-44.

Th. Mortensen. Some new species of Echinoidea. Vid. Medd. Naturh. Foren. Kobenhavn

1905. p. 243.

The shape of the test of this .species is very peculiar, highly deviating from the usual form,

so as to be unique in this respect even in a group containing so many curious forms as the Pourtalesiæ.

Were it not for the comparativeh' hard test it would b\ no means be eas\- to recognise the Echinoid

in this disguise. It is, iudeed, an ahnost quite natural thing to speak of a head, neck, body and tail

in this species, especialK' in the largest .specimen. Nevertheless, it is easy to see that the structure of

the test is in accordance with the other Pourtalesiæ, especialh- with its nearest relation, P. phiale. the

remarkable transformation being attained simply by the prolongation of some of the piates, mainly a

few of the inner ones in the bivium, of those of the posterior paired interanibnlacra and an augmenta-

tion in the number of dorsal piates of the posterior interambulacrum.

The test (PI. VL Figs. 3—6, 17

—

21) is very elongated and slender, compressed, distinctly keeled

above and below ; the abactinal keel is distinct in the whole length, from the head to the anal

area; the actinal keel goes from where the test begins to vviden and proceeds to the end of the «tail .

In the auterior, headlike widened end is the invagination characteristic of Pourtalesiæ; it is rather

short only about a seventh of the whole length. The front end makes onl\- a rather narrow upper

edge of the invagination. — The head continnes posteriorly into a long and slender neck, highh'

compressed and so verv fragile that it is quite remarkable that it is not broken in two of the speci-

mens. One cannot help thinking that it must be rather unpractical and dangerous to have such a

fragile neck and that it would be more safe to have a fle.xible test, like Pilcviafechhms vesica e. g. —
The posterior part of the test is much higher and broader than the neck ,

forming the -<body , in

which is contained the intestine, the neck having rooni onl\' for the æsophagns. Posteriorly the body

narrows into a rather long and narrow anal snout simulating a tail; it bends a little upwards, and is

as usual surrounded b\- a rather broad fasciole. The abactinal keel is not produced over the anal

^rea, which is oval, not much sunken. — The test is rather transparent, the largest specimen brownish,

the smaller ones lighter, almost colourless.

As is seen on comparing figures 3— 5 and 6, 18, 20 of PL \'I the shape of the test becomes

somewhat transformed with age, mainly by the body growing comparativeh- higher- and, espe-

cially, broader (thicker); in the larger specimens the ; ventral side is rather flat (though always with

a median keel), the test thus keeping the natural position very easily — a faet probably of no small
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Height of
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pnshed far backwards, separated from the small inner plate at tlie peristome not onh- bv the ambn-

lacral piates I\. h. 2—4 and II. a. 2—3, the posterior one of theni being much prolonged backwards

along the ainbiilacral piates V.a.i and

I. b. I, bnt also bj'the interarabulacral

plates4. a. 4 and i.b. 4— 5, whichjoin

the ambulacral piates V. a. 1— 2 and

I. b. I— 2 for a long way. The piates

I. a. 4 and 4. b. 4 are very mnch en-

larged, and upon the whole all the

piates of these interambnlacra are

nnnsnally large. As in pliinlc these

interambnlacra are ver\- mnch bent

npon themselves, the median part

being near the posterior end, where-

as the tipper and lower end is at

the anterior end of the animal. That

the interpretation of the piates given

here is correct seems beyond donbt,

from a comparison with P. phiale

(Fig. 10), in which the interpretation

lies qnite evident. — The piates of

the antero-lateral ambulacra and in-

terambnlacra are rather small , in

accordance with the small size of

the <head\ The odd anterior am-

bnlacrnm contains ca. 14 pairs of

piates; I have been unable to connt

the nnmber with fnll certainty. The

invagination is comparatively small,

bnt otherwise of the usnal form.

The peristome is almost ronnd, cov-

ered with rather large piates. The

montli is a little below the middle.

The apical system is sitna-

ted near the anterior end ; from the

ontside I was nnable to see the

limits of the piates in this region

with any certainty, bnt from the in.side most of them conld be distinctly seen (Fig. 14). Probably the

]3late jnst behind the large inner prolongation from the madreporic plate will really be divided in

two, bnt 1 conld not distinguish an>- line there. Also the small innerinost plate of the antero-lateral

(Sternum

)

Sternuivl

Fig. 13. Analysis of part of the test of Pourtalcsia pai-adoxa.
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interanibulacra (posterior series) is a little uncertain, as I was unable to see distinctl}- the limit bctweii

it and the ankylosed genital plate.

There are only two genital openings, covered by long genital papillæ; it is probabh- the an-

terior pair whicli is fonnd, the posterior pair having disappeared, evidently becanse there is no room

for more than one j^air of genital organs. The madre-

poric pores are rather few in nnniber (PI. VI. Fig. 17),

placed behind the genital pores; in the specinien of 26"""

there are only two niadreporic pores. The genital openings

are present only in the two larger specimens and in a

separated head-end. The smaller specinien shows no trace

of genital openings. This species thns is not mature till a

rather considerable size, since a specimen of 22""" is im-

niature.

The primary spines are rather scarce, only along

the actinal and abactinal keel they are close-set; also along

the anterior border they are more nnmerous; there is no

serial arrangement of the spines. Tlie\' are all short, the

longest scarcely reaching 3""" length; they are cnrved,

widened towards the point, which is generally bifid (PI. XI.

Fig. 44); they are more or less serrate, generally more on

one side than on the otlier. Those along the plastron

are somewhat more widened than the abactinal ones; those

on the posterior end of the abactinal keel bend down over the anal area. The spines within the oral

invagination (PI. XI. Fig. 2i| are, as nsual, coarser and stronger than those on the ontside; they are

curved and more or less sharply serrate along the concave side. The miliary spines (PI. XI. Fig. 43)

are likewise rather scarce in number; they are only ca. 0-5""" in length, cnrved towards the point

which forms a somewhat widened, slightly fenestrated plate. The clavnlæ of the fasciole are somewhat

stronger, with a rather complicated widening at the point (PI. XI. Fig. 42).

The tube-feet along the border of the invagination and those of the odd anterior ambulacrum

are rather well developed, though, of course, simple. They contain rather ninnerous irregular spicules,

(PI. VII. F'ig. 18) arranged in a longitudinal series. In the tip of the foot is generall)' fonnd a small

calcareous ring, evidently corresponding to the more developed cap (or, as it really is, ring) found in

Poiirtalcsia Jcffrcysi A.wå ir(/////f// (comp. PL VII. F'ig. 21). — The sphæridiæ are placed singly behind

the tube-feet along the border of the invagination. They are of the tisual shape, quite smooth, except

at the lower end (PI. XI. F"ig. 25).

The pedicellariæ are represented by three kinds, viz. tridentate, rostrate and ophicephalous; no

globiferous pedicellariæ have been found. The tridentate pedicellariæ occur in different forms, which

are, however, connected by transitions. The smaller ones (PI. XI. Fig. 2) have a short, oval blade, finely

serrate along the edge, except in the lower part; they differ rather mnch from those of Potirt. Jef-

freysi etc. by the apophysis continuiug into the edge of the blade, whereas in the other species it

10*

Fig. 14. Apical region of Pourlalcsia paradoxa.

From tlie inside.
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ends down on the sides, not reachin«^ tlie edge. There is a soniewhat larger, thougli very iuconspicuous

tootli at the point. In larger specimens (PI. XI. Fig. 24) the valves beconie more slender and elongated

and the tooth at the point more prominent, and in the largest ones (ca. o-2""" head) the tooth at the

point is very long, tiie blade narrow, the edges serrate onh' in the outer part, where the wilves join.

(PI. XI. Fig. 5.) — The rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XI. Figs. 17, 27, 28) differ considerably from those of

P.Jeffrcysi and Waiuh:li. The blade has not the outer edge sharply set off from the sides; the point

is simj^ly rounded, set with some slender teetli, which continne some way down the side-edges; the

edges are rather thick, having only a small deepening along the middle of the blade with few holes

there, and sometimes near the point a transverse beam, which mav be provided with a tooth. These

pedicellariæ mav be invested in a rather thick, pigmented skin. — The ophicephalous pedicellariæ

(PI. XI. Figs. 3, 6, 32) are not so beautifully developed as in Jcff'rrysi and Wmidcli. though agreeing

in the main points with these. The outer end of the valves is hardly widened and with rather few

teetli along the edge. I have found only two specimens of them, at the anal area. Also the rostrate

pedicellariæ occnr mainly near the anal area; the larger tridentate pedicellariæ I have found within

the oral invagination.

Regarding the iuner anatomy I caunot gi\'e fuU infornuition, as I do not want to destroy

one of the better preserved specimens. In a crushed specimen the intestine is preserved; the walls

are, however, so incrusted with the Cilobigerina-mud, which fills the intestine, that it is impossible to

discern the convohitions with certainty; likewise I am unable to ascertain the presence of a diverti-

culum or of the siphones, though it eau scarcely be doubtful that they will be present as in other

Pourtalesiæ. — As in P. Jeffrcysi and Wandcli the genital organs differ considerably in shape in the

two sexes: large, bush-shaped in the males, simple tubes in the female. The male genital organs are

situated one behind the other, far back, the posterior one at the beginning of the body; , and connect

with the genital openings through ver}' long efferent duets, passing up the whole length of the neck.

(PL VII. Fig. 16.) In the female the genital organs are situated in the head , having rather shortoviduct.s.

(PL VII. Fig. 10). The stone-canal evidently runs as in P. Jeffrcysi, making a great curve backwards,

following the intestine iuto the body; to be sure I have been unable to trace it in its whole length,

onh- the two ends of it (PL VII. Fig. 16), but the faet that it passes backwards through the whole

length of the neck along the dorsal side does not leave any doubt that its course must upon the

whole be as in /-". Jeffrcysi. There is a slight thickening, representing the axial organ, near the upper

end of the canal. Below the ankylosed genital-madreporic plate there is a rather large calcareous pro-

cess, to which the end of the stone-canal is fastened. The radial water-canals of the bivium are very

thin and iuconspicuous, those of the trivium are more distinct; ampuUæ I have been unable to find.

This species was taken by the Ingolf at the following stations:

St. 40 [bi' 00' Lat. N. 21" 36' Long. W. 895 fathoms t^°t^ C. Bottom temp.) 1 specimen.

— 68 (62" 06' — 22° 30' — 843 — 3°4 — — I (2?) — (fragments)

— 83 (62'' 25' — 28° 30' — 912 — 3°5 — — 4 — (two in fragments).

The species is thus known only from off Southwest Iceland, from a depth of 843—912 fathoms.

That it will prove to be distributed o\er a large part of the warm area of the northern Atlantic can

scarcely be doubted.
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The nearest relation of P. (Echinosigra) paradoxa is P. (Echiiiosigra} pliialc; it agrees with tliat

species in the main featnres of the test, as also in the pedicellariæ and spines. Tliat it is a distinct species

and not only representing the grown form of /'. phialc is be\ond donbt, as is easih' seen by a direct

comparison of tlie largest specimen oi />///a/c [ly'""') witli the smallest specimen of/^^/v/ (/c/a'« (22"""); Ijoth

these specimens show all the characteristics of their sjjecies qnite distinctly developed — it wonld be

qiiite unreasonable to think that a form like tliat fignred in PI.VI. Figs. i— 2, 7 (phialc) conld be trans-

formed into a form like that fignred in PL VI. Figs. 17, 19, 21 (paradoxa) dnring the grovvth from a

length of 17""" to a length of 22'""'. The faet alone that in the specimen oi pliialc of 17""" the lowest

part of the anterior end is 5""" high, whereas in the specimen of paradoxa of 22""" the neck is only

3-5""" high, is snfficient to prove theni to be two distinct species.

A form like this species is, evidently, only fit to inhabit the soft bottoni of the deep sea; in

less quiet regions it wonld rnn the risk of breaking the neck. Loven (On Ponrtalesia. p. 85) thinks

that several of the more important characters of the Ponrtalesiæ point thongh remoteh', towards

animal forms of another and high er tyjse, animals of annnlose differentiation . Had be known the

species here described, he wonld probably hav'e seen a confirmation of this view herein, except as

regards the annnlose differentiation
, of which there is no trace. One might easih- fanc\' how snch a

form, if it proved favonrable in the strnggle for life and the species therefore became numerons and

wide spread, might give rise to qnite new types, in which the Echinoid organization would scarcely

be recognizable. — It is, however, more probable that this form represents an extrenie development,

the nltimate end of that branch of the great Echinoid genealogical tree.

I may here give some additional information, mainly on the pedicellariæ of the otlier species

of Ponrtalesiæ which I have had occasion to examine in the British Mnsenm.

Ponrtalesia carinata A. Ag. Regarding the strnctnre of the test of this species I may refer to

the remarks above (p. 71), in which I think it is shown beyond donbt that the two piates following

the labrnm are not a double sternnm, as it is interpreted by Loven, bnt the ambulacral piates I. a. 2

and V. b. 2, the species thus agreeing with P. phialc and paradoxa in this respect. The material pre-

served in the British Mnsenm, unfortnnately, does not allow one to state this by direct observation, no

specimen having more of the plastron left than what has been fignred by Loven. In the Challenger

Report are given several figures of the pedicellariæ, which in the explanation of piates are named:

large-headed , hooked pedicellaria, large-based, slender-pronged and Clypeastroid-like pedicellaria. In

the description they are not mentioned. I have found three kinds of pedicellariæ in this species, viz.

globiferons, rostrate and tridentate. The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XI. Figs. 16, 22I have the valves

ending in two (.sometimes three) rather large teeth; it is this form which is fignred in the Challenger

Report PI. XL\'. Fig. 49, as a large-based, slender-pronged valve . The head is invested in a thick,

evidently glandnlar skin; there is no neck; the stalk is rather compact. The rostrate pedicellariæ

(PI. XI. Fig. 39) are of a peculiar form; the ba.sal part of the valves is very broad, with finely serrate

edges; the narrow blade is short and thick, with the onter edge ronnded, not forming an angle with

the; side-edges; it is rather coarsely serrate, the teeth continning a little way down the side-edges.

The tridentate pedicellariæ are richly developed; in the larger forms there is a ver\' long tooth at the

point, in smaller ones this tooth is less prominent, or not at all differing in size from the teeth along
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the sicle-edges. In PL XLII. 24—25, PI. XLIII. Fig. 20 and XLV. Figs. 46—48, 50 of the Challenger Echini

different forms of tridentate pedicellariæ are rather well represented, to whicli figures the reader mav be

referred. I onlv want to call attention to the faet that the apophysis continnes into the edges of the blade

as in paradoxa, a noteworthy difference from Jcffrcysi etc. On the other hånd it seems rather problem-

atic what mav be meant by the fignres 21— 23 of PI. XLIII in that work. In the explanation of the

plate they are said to represent different views of ,:Clypeastroid-Hke» pedicellariæ; this generally means

ophicephalons pedicellariæ, but these fignres can scarceh" represent the ophicephalous pedicellariæ,

always so easily recognizable e. g. b\- the cupshaped upper end of the stalk. It may be snggested that

the fignre 23 represents a globiferous or perhaps a rostrate pedicellaria; what the two other figures

represent I feel nnable to give a reasonable suggestion of, the fig. 22 especially seems quite enigmatic.

— The miliar\- spines are of a rather characteristic form (PI. XI. Fig. 38), the outer end is cnrved and

rather thick, almost or quite smooth. — The spicules mainly as in P. paradoxa, only a little larger;

the ring at the point of the foot is more developed, more like that figured of P. Jcffrcysi.

It is well worth noticing that this species agrees rather closely with P. paradoxa (and pliiulc)

as regards the tridentate and rostrate pedicellariæ, besides in the structure of the test; it can scarcely

be doubted that they are rather nearly related, but the shape of the test and the faet that there are

two pores in the anibulacral piates I. a. i and V. b. i show P. cariuata to be the more primitive form.

l'ourtalcsia hispida A. Ag. is stated in the ^^ Challenger;- Echini (p. 136) to be nearly related to

P. Jcffrcysi, whereas later on ( Panamic Ueep-Sea Echini » p. 141) Professor Agassiz is inclined to tliink

it so distant from all the other species that it ought to form the tj'pe of a new genus. Unfortunately

the structure of the plastron was not worked out in the .. Challenger > Echini, and there is now no

specimen in the IJritish Museum witli the plastron completely preserved. From what is preserved it

seems, however, almost certain that this species agrees with P.Jcffrcysi in the structure of the plastron.

The labrum is very small and the two adjoining anibulacral piates very large, especially V. b. i. It

mav further be noticed that the aljactinal piates of the odd posterior interambulacruni are not so

distinctly alternating as shown in PI. XXII. Fig. 19 of the Challenger- Ech., they are paired as in

/'. Jcffrcysi, at least the posterior six pairs. In the shape of the test /'. Iiispida reminds one rather

much of I\ Waiidcli, as also the very conspicuous serial arrangement of the primar\- spines somewhat

recalls that species. The primary spines are thorny as in /'. Waiidcli, but much shorter. Onh' one

kind of pedicellariæ was found, viz. tridentate. (PI. XI. Fig. 31). They agree with those ol Jcffrcysi and

Waiidcli, the apophysis ending far down on the sides of the blade, another feature speaking in favonr

of that relationship. They grow a little larger than in these species. In my preparation of pedicellariæ

of this species I find a pair of globiferous and ophicephalous pedicellariæ resembUng exactly those of

Urcchiiius Wyvillii vSince the specimen examined was from St. 147, from which station likewise Urccli.

Wyvillii is recorded, I suppose that these pedicellariæ really belong to the latter species and have

accidentally got between the spines of Pourt. Iiispida.

Poiirtalcsia ccratopyga A. Ag. The structure of the bivinm of this species is unknown, but judg-

ing from the edge of the actinal invagination, as made known by Loven, it may well be snggested

that it will provc to have the bivial ambulacra uuinterrupted as in carinata. The plastron is not pre-

served in any of the specimens in the British Museum. In a fragment from St. 299 I find two pores
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in tlie ambulacral i^late V. b. i, but not in I. a. i. I mav call attention to the faet that the abactinal piates

of tlie odd interambulacnun aie alternating, not paired as in /'. /c;^>v'j',?/. as correctly figured by A g as-

si z and Loven. The pedicellariæ are upon the whole well figured in the Challenger; -Report, though

no mention is made of them in the text. The forms figured there are globiferous, ophicephalous and

tridentate. The globiferous pedicellariæ (figured in PI. XLV. Fig. 56 as a broad based, siender-pronged,

and hooked pedicellaria ) agree rather closely with those of /'. cari>iata. The ophicephalous pedicel-

lariæ (figured in PI. XLII. Fig. 18, XLIII. Fig. 16 and XLV. Fig.s. 53— 54 as Clypeastroid-like pedi-

cellariæ) differ from those of P. [effrcysi in having more nnmerous teeth along the edge of the ter-

minal widening, and these teeth continue along the .dorsal^ side of the widening, whereas in Jrffrfysi

they are onh- found aloug the inner side. This feature is well shown on PI. XLV. 53. — The pedi-

cellaria figured in PI. XLIII. 17 is said to be a «small Clypeastroid-like- (ophicephalous) pedicellaria.

This must, evidently, be a mistake; the long neck shows that it is no ophicephalous pedicellaria, this

form of pedicellariæ being alwa\-s devoid of a neck in the Irregular Echini. Probably it is a small

tridentate pedicellaria like that figured in PI. XLII. 20, only with tlie valves opened. The tridentate

pedicellariæ occur in two forms; probably there will be found intermediate forms as in can'i/aM, but

I have not found such. The smaller form has siraply leafshaped, more or less elongate valves, with

the apophysis continuing into the edges, (figiu'ed in PL XLII. 19—20, XLIII. 15 and XLV. 59 as large-

headed- pedicellariæ); the end-tooth is only little prominent in the larger one.s. The larger form

(PL XLII. 17, XLV. 57— 58) has very slender, narrow valves, ending in a rather short hook and with

the edges serrate only near the point; this is a rather large form, the head reaching a length of ca. 07'"'".

Regarding ]^onrtalcsia rosea A. Ag. it is stated in the Challenger>--Echinoidea (p. 140) that the

tuberculation of this species, and the shape of the test, must have been very similar to that of Poiir-

talcsia ccratopyga-. In the British Museum are preserved only the anal snout represented in PL XXII. a.

Figs. 3— 5 and some very poor fragments connected with a genital organ; from these fragments alone

it is certainly impossible to judge of the shape of the test — it seems even not ver}- likely that they

belong to one species. The figures given in the Challenger Ech. do not give a better proof of the

shape of the test; the apical area figured in PL XXII. a. Fig. 6 with the large thin piates, showing

distinct concentric striation, recalls much more the thin piated Cysfrcluiiiis clypcatus than a species of

Poiirtalrsia , and it still more resembles the apical system of Stcrnopatagiis as pointed out by de

Meijere (Oi3. cit. p. 163). (I have been uuable to detect the apical s\'stem among the fragments pre-

served in the British Museum). I want to maiiitain that there is no proof in the description and figures

given in the Challenger -Echinoidea, and neither is such proof afforded by the fragments preserved

in the British Aluseum, that the apical system figured PL XXII. a Fig. 6 really belongs to the same

species as that to which the anal snout figured in the same plate Figs. 3—5 belongs, and I for m\'

part thiiik it probable that this apical system does not belong to any Poiirfalcxia at all, 110 other

species of this genus having a compact apical system. To be sure, Duncan states in his Revision

(p. 282) that the apical system of P. niiranda is compact like that of P. rosra, as can most distinctl)'

be seen on the PL XVIII. Fig. 9 of the Revision of Echini:. This figure, however, only shows four

genital openings close together — it does not show anything of plate.s, especially of the posterior

ocular piates. Lhitil /''. miruiidii has been redisco\'ered and carefully e.xainined we ma\' think it [)r()l)al)le
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that its apical .s\stem is like that of P. lagiinciila. evidently its nearest relation. (Loven. On Pour-

talesia. PL VII. Fig. 52).

I have fonnd two kinds of pedicellariæ in P. rosru, viz. ophicephalous and tridentate. The

ophicephalons pedicellariæ (PI. XI. Fig. 26) are rather large, with elongated, slender valves. The ter-

minal widening is smaller and has fewer teeth than in /-". crratopyga. The tridentate pedicellariæ (only

one form fonnd) have simply leafshaped valves ; the endtooth is a little prominent, tlie apophysis con-

tinnes into the edges of the blade (PI. XI. Fig. 15). I have noticed especially that the ophicephalons

pedicellariæ were fonnd on the fragment of the posterior end (— abont the tridentate pedicellariæ I

have forgot to notice that especially, so they may perhaps belong to the other fragments — ); they

are snfficiently characteristic for distingnishing this species from any other of the species hitherto

known of this genns — and, evidently, it is the species represented by the anal snont-fragment which

mnst keep the name Pourtalcsia rosea, not that represented b)' the fragment with the apical system,

which is probabh- no Po?(rt<ilrsia at all. The affinities of Pourtalcsia rosea mnst, of conrse, be left

nndecided, so long as we know almost nothing of its shape and strnctnre of test".

Pmtrtalesia lagiinciila A. Ag. and Tanncri A. Ag. have been treated above (p. 67).

The question whether all the species referred to the genns Pourtalcsia can rightly remain to-

gether in this single genns has repeatedly been treated. In the Challenger >-Report (p. 132) Professor

Agassiz comes to the result that all the species mnst remain in one genus, though the character of

the test seenis to indicate two natural groups [P. ccratopyga and rosea forming one group, the rest of

the species another); in his last great work Tlie Panamic Deep-Sea Ecliini he is inclined to think

that <the striking differences fonnd in the varions gronps of species of Pourtalesiæ wonld .seeni to

warrant the splitting np of the genns Pourtalcsia into snbsections. We might retain the name of the

genus, Pourtalcsia, for the bottle-shaped t}-pes allied to P. >/iira>ida. such as P. Taiiueri, P. lagu>icula.

P. Jeffreysi, and form a section of the genus for the elongate P. phiale and another for the stout-

tested P. ccratopyga and P. rosea. P. hispida may yet be fonnd to belong to a special genus . (Op. cit.

p. 141). Duncan (Revision, p. 285) excludes from the genus P\ iiiiratida and rosea on account of their

compact apical system and their postero-lateral interradia being separated dorsally. — Neither Agassiz

nor Duncan propose new generic nanies for the subdivisions. Pomel (Classification méthodiqne (324)

p. 40) goes more radically to work. He divides the group into four genera. Pourtalcsia is restricted to

the species mira^ida, hispida and (?) phiale ; a new genus, Phyalopsis, is established for /-'. laguiicula,

another genus, Ceratophysa, for P. rosea and ccratopyga. and a third genus, Pliyalc, for P. Jeffreysi and

proljabl)', P. Carinata.

I cannot agree with any of these proposed divisions of the genus; especially those proposed

by Pomel seem to me very unfortunate and quite in disaccordance with the natural relations of the

species. Also Dune an' s exclusion of /-'. luiraiida from the genus Pourtalcsia is very unfortunate, first

becanse it is the t>pe species of the genus, and further becanse its apical system is, in all probability,

I De Meijere (Siboga-Ech. p. 169) finds the statement that the liivial ambulacra are in niutual contact only on the

abactinal side <>so dass das Sternum hochstens von den heuachbarten Anibulacren unterbrochen sein kann in D vin c an 's

remarks Op. cit. p. 281. As far as I can see this is not the nieaning of Duncan, on the contrary, he probably nieans to say

that in P. rosea and tniraiida there is no contact on the abactinal side between the two postero-lateral interradia. In any

case no new information on the structure of these Ivvo species is given there by Duncan.
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disconnected like that of P. lagioiciila. It is be\-ond doubt that in a restriction of the genus the name

Poiirtalcsia has to be retained for the group of species to which P. luiranda beloiigs. Thus far I agree

with Agassiz, whose above cited proposition of a subdivision of the genus is evidently mucli more

in accordance witli tlie natural relations of the species than Duncan's and Poniel's subdivisions.

Nevertheless I cannot fuUy accept Agassiz' subdivisions either.

On reviewing the characters of the .species it seenis to me that one feature mav reasonably be

taken to be of primar\- importance for a grouping of the species, viz. whether the bivial ambulacra are

interrupted b)- the postero-lateral interambulacra or not. Also the shape of the test seems rather im-

portant, whereas pedicellariæ and spines seem to be of secondary importance. The character of the

apical system, whether it is disconnected or compact, cannot be nsed, all the species thus far known

having in faet a disconnected apical system '.

The bivial ambulacra are continuous in cariinita (almost certain!), phialc. paradoxa and pro-

bably cfrnfopyga. disconnected in the other species [P. rosea. hispida and mircuida are unknown in this

respect, but the two latter ma\' well be supposed to have them disconnected). Further it is to be re-

marked that P. cari)iata differs from all the other species in having two pores and tube-feet in the

ambulacral piates I. a. i and V. b. i. [P. rosea and ntinutda again are unknown in this respect, though

the latter may doubtless be supposed to have the pores single as in lagiincula etc). Finally it may

perhaps be a character of some importance whether the dorsal piates of the odd posterior interambu-

lacrum are paired or alternating, the latter being, of course the more primitive structure; they are

alternating in /-. carinata and ccratopyga. paired in Jcffrcysi. Waiidcli. hispida , lagiiiiciila. Taiiiieri.

phiale and paradoxa. Upon the whole this character evidently cannot, however, be taken too rigorously,

the paired piates generally showing more or less distinct traces of then- originally alternating condition.

In typical examples the difference between these structures is verv conspicuous, as seen e. g. by a

comparison of Fig.s. 51 and 52. PL VII in Lovén's: On Pourtalesia. In accordance with the characters

pointed out here as the more important, I think the following grouping of the species will prove to

be the natural one:

1. Bivial ambulacra continuous; two pores in the ambulacral piates I. a. i and

V. b. I. Test not especially widened or elongate. Dorsal piates of odd

interambulacrum alternating P. carinata.

2. Bivial ambulacra continuous; one pore in the piates La. i and V. b. i. Test

very elongate ; dorsal piates of odd interambulacrum paired P. phialc and paradoxa.

3. Bivial ambulacra (probably) continuous; one pore (sometimes two) in tlie

piates I. a. i and V. b. i. Dorsal piates of odd interambulacrum alternating.

Test much widened anteriorl)- P. ccratopyga.

4. Bivial ambulacra disconnected; one pore in the piates I. a. i and V. b. i.

Dorsal piates of odd interambulacrum paired. Test not especially widened

or elongated P. laojdiciila, miranda (?),

Unknown : P. rosca. Taniicri, Jcffrcysi. Wandcli and hispida.

I Whether the genital piates be separate or not, seenis to be a character of small importance, since both cases may
occur in the same species. Likewise the presence or absence of the labrum is of small importance, as shown by its great

variation in P, Jeffreysi and Waiideli.

The Ingolf-Expeiiition. IV. j. jj
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If we take these four groiips to represent genera, or at least snbgenera, which seems not at

all nnreasonable, the latter group must keep the name Ponrfalrsia. Of the names proposed bv Poniel

two become synonyms only of Potirtalcsia, viz. Phyalopsis (for laginujila) and Phyalc (for ffffn'xsi).

Only the name Crratophysa may be retained; P.rosea is named as the first species of this genus, but

the diagnosis is made from ccratopyga. The latter species must then be taken as the genotype. For

the two other groups I may propose the names: Helgocystis and Ec/ihiosigra.

The old genus Ponrfalrsia is thus divided into four genera (or snbgenera), viz.:

Helgocystis n. g. with the species cariiiata (A. Ag.).

Echinosigra n. g. with the species pliialc (W. Th.) (genotype) and parailoxa (Mrtsn.).

Ceratophysa Pomel with the species ccratopyga (A. Ag.).

Pourfalcsia A. Ag. with the species iiiiranda A. Ag. (genot\pe), laginiru/a A. Ag., Tai/ncri A. Ag.,

Jcffrcysi W. Th., Wandcli Mrtsn. and hispida A. Ag.

Perhaps the species Jcffrcysi, Waiidcli and hispida may yet prove to form a separate genus,

which would then get the name Phyalc Pomel.; for the present, however, it seems not necessarv to

separate these species from the genus Pourfalcsia. though it must be conceded that thev form a dis-

tinet group in that genus, differing from the other species in the shape of the test. P. Taiiucri. how-

ever, is in some way intermediate between the two groups (by its narrow anal snout). That it should

be necessary to make P. hispida the type of a separate genus there is no reason to suppose.

Spatagocysfis Challciigcri A. Ag. has been ver}- carefully worked out, especially in the < Panamic

Deep-Sea Echini (p. 141), as regards the structure of the test. Three kinds of pedicellariæ have been

figured in the Challenger -Report (PI. XLII. 10—12 and XLV. 39—43), though — as is mostlv the

case in that work — not mentioned in the text I have found (on specimens examined in the British

Museum
I
two kinds of pedicellariæ, viz. tridentate and rostrate. Further I find in \\\\ preparation a

single globiferous and an ophicephalous pedicellaria resembling exacth' those of Urecliiiius Wyvillii.

As the specimens examined proceed from St. 147 from which station also Urcch. Wyvillii is recorded,

I think these ijedicellariæ do really belong to that .species, having only accidentally got between those

of Spatagocysfis. The tridentate pedicellariæ are richh- developed, occurring in at least two .different

forms, viz. one with simply leafshaped, more or less slender valves with the apophysis continuing into

the edge of the blade (PI. X. Fig. 20 represents a .small specimen of the slender form; larger specimens

are rather similar to those of Flcliinocrepis ciiiicata)., and another with rather short, broad valves, nar-

rowed in the lower part of the blade and terminatiug in a more or less prominent hook (PI. X. Fig. 10);

this is evidently the form figured in the Challenger -Report PI. XLII. 10 and PI. XLV. 39— 40 as a

«large-headed pedicellaria. I have not found so much meshwork in this as figured in the PI. XLV.

40 of the <Challenger»; there is often nothing at all. The form figured in PI. XLII. 12, evidently an-

other form of tridentate pedicellariæ, I have not seen. The rostrate pedicellariæ, figured as «short-

headed, toothed, cup-jDronged* pedicellariæ (PI. XLII. 11 and XLV. 41 and 43), are of a quite typical

form, with the outer edge of the rather short and broad blade provided with ca. 10—16 thick teeth

(PI. X. Fig. 18) ; the edge of the basal part is generally closely serrate, though not always so regularly

as in the specimen here figured. The stalk is more or less thornv (PI. X. F'ig. 35). — There is a vcrv
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distiiict calcareous cap in the point of the tube-feet (PI. VII. Fig. 17), thoiigh not foniied l)y one platc.

The spicules are of the n.sual form, lyin,<T in two clo.se longitudinal series.

Echinocrcpis ciinrata A. Ag. In this species the bivial ambulacra are evidenth- nninterrupted

( Chall. -Ech. PL XXXV. a. 10), as is also pointed ont by de Meijere ( Siboga -Ech. p. 168). In Pan.

Deep-Sea Ech. p. 147 Agassiz states that the arrangement of the actinal piates of Echinocrcpis

cuncata is, according to Loven (Pourtalesia. PI. VII. Fig. 53), much like that of Spatagocystis Clial-

lengcri .... which seenis to mean that the bivial ambulacra are interrupted by the interambulacra i

and 4. This can, however, not be deduced from the small fragment figured by Loven, and the figure

from the Chall. -Ech. quoted above does not seeni to be so very incorrect, as it would be, in case

the species really agreed with Spatagocystis in this respect. Also Loven states exjiressly (p. 17) that

he considers Ecliiiiocr. cuiirata to differ in a marked manner* from P. Jcffrcxsi. lagiDiciila etc. in

having the bivial ambulacra nninterrupted. LTnfortunateh' the specimen in the British JMuseum does

not afford any solution of the question, the plastron not being preserved. The aj^ical system ' is coni-

pact, the postero-lateral (bivial) ambulacra not being sejDarated from the rest of the apical s\stem

through intercalated piates, as has been shown b\- Loven (On Pourtalesia. PL VII. F'ig. 54); I may

further point out the faet that the dorsal piates of the odd interambulacrum are not paired, but alter-

nating (as seen in this same figure) evidenth- a more primitive condition. (jf pedicellariæ I have seen

only one kind, viz. tridentate. The small ones are of the common simple leafshaped form, with the

apophysis continuing into the ed ges of the blade; the larger form is figured in the Challenger -Re-

jjort PL XLV. Fig. 44, I have only to add that generalh' there is a wingshaped keel along the dorsal

side of the blade (PL X. Fig. 39). The spicules are rather numerous, simple or triradiate.

Ecliiiiocrcpis sctigcra A. Ag. differs from E. ciiiicafa in several important features. The bivial

ambulacra are interrupted on the actinal side by the postero-lateral interambulacra, and the apical

system is disconnected. I have found three kinds of pedicellariæ (on some small fragments examined in

the U. S. National Museum), \iz. tridentate, rostrate and ophicephalous. The tridentate pedicellariæ are

of the common form, with simple leafshaped valves (only a small specimen seen). The rostrate pedi-

cellariæ (PL X. Fig. 12) are more or less elongate, the outer edge finely serrate. (Perhaps this form is

not reall}' the rostrate, but another kind of tridentate pedicellariæ.) The ophicephalous pedicellariæ

(Pl.X. Figs. 3, 33) are .somewhat smaller and more longstalked tlian usual; otherwise they do not differ

1 Agassiz (Panainic Deep-vSea Ecli. p. 131) savs that «the piates of the apical system of EchinocvL'pis are not as they

have been described by de Meijere; those of the bivium are well separated by the posterior lateral interambulacra from

those of the trivium. There are the two posterior ocular piates, and the auterior ones are ankylosed, the oculars of the tri-

vium being lost and occupied by the madreporite. (Pis. 67. fig. 2; 69, figs. 3, 4) ». (Juite apart from the faet that Agassiz
here is in evident contradiction to his own statement (p. 146) that in Echinocrcpis setigera < the ocular plate can only be

traced in the odd anterior ambulacrum. In the crowding due to the intrusion of the intercalated and interambulacral piates

betweeu the bivium and the trivium they (— evidently the other ocular piates — ) have been pushed out of place or resorbed >,

it may be stated that de Meijere's description ( Siboga -Ech. p. 162) is quite correct, his description being based ou

Lovén's Figure 54. PI. VII lOn Pourtalesia), as expressly named, and it is Echinocrepis cuneaia whose apical sjstem is

described, as is also expressly said, not E. setigera, to w-hich Agassiz refers. Further de Meijere remarks (p. 1641 Nach
Agassiz' Figur (viz. PI. XIII. i of the Prelim. Report on the Albatross -Echini) scheint die von der .Albatross»-Expedition

erbeutete Echinocrepis seligera auch ein cbensolches, aus einander geriicktes Apicalsystem zu besitzen, wie Spatagocystis u. s. w.

und wurde sich somit von E. cuncata scharf unterscheiden -. De Meijere's description of the piates of Echinocrepis is thus

quite correct.
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essentialK from tliose of other Ponrtalesiæ '. — These differences in llie pedicellariæ are certainly not

verv iuiportant, and probably Ech. cuiirafa will also prove to have both ophicephalons and rostrate

pedicellariæ. The more important are the differences in the apical system and the bivial ambulacra,

so imjiortant, indeed, that it seems qnite nnnatnral to nnite the two species in one genns. I tliink

it necessary to create a new genns for scfigera. for which I may projjose the name Cystocrepis n. g.

Also the difference in the shape of the test is very conspicmnis, thongh perhaps not reliable for

a generic character.

Regarding the systematic position of the family Poiirtalrsiid<r I qnite agree with de Meijere,

who has in a most skilful nianner discnssed the whole qnestion ( <Sibogas-Ecli. p. i6o— 71); it seems to

nie that he has shown be}ond donbt that the Poitrtalesiidæ represent a very special development

from the Aitaiichytida-, the highly interesting ^^wwa Stcniopatagiish^iwgm niany respects a transitional

form Ijetween the Poiirtalcsiidæ and the Aiiaiichyfidæ, thongh alread\- decidedly belonging to the

former famih'. (I can not agree with Agassiz, who thinks Stcrnopatagiis more related to the Anan-

chytidæ whereas, on the other hånd, he refers the genns Flrxcc/iimis — in my oj^inion midonbtedh-

an Urechinid — to the Pourtalesiidæ).

It is Lambert's merit to liave first emphasized (in his excellent <Étndes morphologiqnes snr

le plastron des Spatangides»)- that the difference between the meridosternons and the amphisternons

strnctnre of the plastron in the Spatangoids is of primary systematic importance, so that the whole of

the recent Spatangoids may be divided into Mcridosterni and Amp/iisfrn/i, names given by Loven,

who did not, however, cleai'ly point ont the importance of these different strnctnres, which he had

detected. The two types cannot be derived one from the other, bnt mnst have derived from forms

with a simple, nnmodified strnctnre of the odd interambnlacrnni, something like what is fonnd in

Dysastcr and the Cassidulidæ. To be snre, Agassiz (Pan. Deep-Sea Ech. p. 164) thinks that Ivambert

> has himself given ns the best jjossible proof of the accnracy of Lovén's \'iew of the development of

the amphisternal from the meridosternal plastron. The development of the adnlt amphisterual Abatns

from a meridosternal yonng (PI. 99. 1—5, 8) seems to settle this qnestion in favonr of Lovén's view».

Bnt, as is easily seen, the yonng Abatus represented in PI. 99. 3 does not show the slightest trace of

a meridosternons strnctnre, both the piates 5. a. 2 and b. 2 being in wide contact with the labrnni,

whereas the meridosternons strnctnre, as is well known, nieans that only one plate (b. 2) is in contact

with the onter end of the labrnm. The specimen fignred by Agassiz might perhaps be said to have

as yet no sternnm developed, the piates 5. a. 2 and b. 2 being rather small, thongh distinctly larger

than the following ones. At most this stage can show that the amphisternnm is derived from a primitive

strnctnre, where no sterniun is developed as yet; in this way Lamberts refers to the fignre of a

}onng Palæopnetistes cristatiis in the Blake -Echini (PI. XXI. 11) as .showing ^connnent on doit coni-

prendre le développement amphisterne dn plastron, qni procéde d'nn etat originaire on les plaqnes

,sont semblables dans tontes les aires interradiales, comme chez les Cassidnlides .

W'hether it is the ophicephalous pedicellariæ, which are brilliant glassy heails stamliiig out like miniature spheres

on the dark tests (Pan. Deep-Sea Ech. p. 147) I dåre not saj-.

2 BuU. Soc. de l'Yonne. 1892.

3 Note sur quelques Échinides crétacés du Madagascar. BuU. Soc. Géol. de France, 3. Ser. 24. 1896. p. 323.
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In tlie last iiained paper by Lambert he evidently does not lay so nmch stress on tliese two

different types of plastron since he piaces the typical nieridosternous Meinitliiastrr in his family

Acropidæ which otherwise comprises forms \vith the plastron plns on moins developpé, et dans le

premier cas toujonrs amphisternev; he considers the genns Mciiulliiastcr as ' nne forme profondément

niodifiée, avec tendance au retonr vers nn groupement homogene des assules interambulacraires et

dont la disposition exceptionellement niéridosterne n'a qn'une importance relative, incapable de pré-

valoir contre l'ensemble des autres caractéres, notamment le groupement des plaques apicales (p. 323).

This leads ns to consider more closely the systematic valne of the characters afforded by the apical

system in the Aleridosicnii. I ma\' then recall the differences occurring among the Ponrfalesiidir with

regard to the aj^ical sxstem: disconnected in the /-"c^^z-A/A-jw-species; compact in Echiiiocrcpis cu/irahr,

disconnected in Ec/i. sc/igcra ; compact in Sfcniopafagiis, disconnected in Spatagocystis. Even if it is

scarceh' correct to admit species with compact and with disconnected apical systems into the same

genns (for which reason I have made Ecliiiiocr. sctigrra the t\pe of a new genns, see above p. 84),

nobod\- will donbt that all these genera are very nearly related, and are rightly referred to the same

family '. — Even among specimens of the same species there may occnr rather great differences in

the strnctnre of the apical system — see e. g. the two fignres of apical systems of Urcc/iiniis iiarr-

sianiis given by Agassiz (Pan. Deep-Sea Ech. p. 156. Figs. 226—27). There can thus be no donbt that

the apical s\stem is of comparatively little systematic importance among the Ålcridostcrni^ and it

seems to nie very irrational to place the nieridosternous Mcmitliiastcr among the amphisternous

«.Arropidæ:- on account mainly of its apical system, the more so as it differs, indeed, only very little

from the normal strnctnre thereof in the Aiiaiichytidæ. Ivikewise the fascioles are of comparatively

small systematic importance among the Meridosterni — I may recall e. g. the subanal fasciole of

Slcreoptieustes, the marginal fasciole of Calynuic. and the faet that in Ureelt, iiarcsiai/us some speci-

mens have a subanal fasciole, while other specimens show no trace thereof.

It seems then beyond donbt that the nieridosternous and the amphisternous strnctnre of the

plastron is the primary systematic character among the higher Spatangoids. On grouping the genera

accordingly, we get in i\\e grow^oiiho^ Åleridostcrni: '^\ft ^{tuiiuliytJildæ (or Echii/ocoryf/iidee), Urccfihiidæ

and Ponrtalesiidæ, in the group of the Amphistcrni: the rest of the Spataitgidæ. (I cannot here enter

on a discnssion of the families of the Amphistcrtii). It is at once seen that these two main gronps

are very natnral, another sign of the correctness of using the strnctnre of the sternnm as the principal

character.

Without giving detailed diagnoses of the families of Mcridostmii I nia)- point out what to me

appear their main characters. In the UncJiiiiidu- the second plate of all the interanibulacra is a single

plate — probably not the result of the fusion of the piates a. 2 and b. 2, as thonght by Loven,

but of a nieridosternous- arrangement of these piates in all the interanibulacra, as thonght by Lam-

bert'. The Urcchiitidcr thus represent a separate brancli from the Ainnichytidæ, characterized by the

' Agassiz, itis true, doubts that Slefiwpa/agns is realh- a l'ourtalesiid, but — iu iiiy opinion without sufficient

reason. Gregory (in Ray Lankester's Treatise on Zoology. III. p. 321) piaces Echiiiocyepis anA Spa/agocystis in the family

Spalangidæ, even in two different sections, whereas Pouiialcsia is kept as a distinct family. This classification is, indeed, so

absurd, that it needs no refutation.

2 In the great Monograph of Echinocorys (Mém. Mus. d'hist. nat. de Belgique. II. 1903) p. 26 Lambert says : en

réahté, je ne crois pas que le systéme périsoniatiqne interradial des Echiuides comporte uue seule plaque double, pas méine
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single plate 2 of the anterior interaiubulacra and by tlie simple pores. The fignre of Offastrr corculiDn

given by Loven (On Ponrtalesia. p. 92) is highly interesting as showing the beginning of such an

arrangement in the antero-lateral interambulacra ; this form does nndoubtedly show us the way from

the ^liiaiic/iyfidii- to the Uncliiiiida- — also tlie pores are very small and the ambnlacral piates high

in tilis form, characters pointing towards the UrcL/iii/idæ. bnt the pores are, however, donble as in

the trne AiiaiicJiytidæ.

The Poiirtalcsiida- evidently form anotlier sejDarate branch from the ^iiiaiichytidcr^ with which

the\- agree in having the second plate in tlie antero-lateral interambnlacra paired. The main char-

acter of this family otherwise is the oral invagination of the anterior ambnlacrnm with the strnc-

tnral featnres of the actinal part of the test resnlting therefrom , and tlie vertical position of the

peristome. The homoiopodons condition of the tnbe-feet can no longer be regarded as a family char-

acter, since Shriiopafagiis is shown to liave penicillate actinal tnbe-feet like the Urcchinidæ and A)i-

ancliytidæ: but the simple or even qnite rndimentary pores afford another good distinguishing char-

acter between this fainilv and the ^liiaiiLliytidic. in which the pores are donble. Whether we have to

seek the transitional forms between the jLi/aiichyfidtr and i\\it /'oiirftilrsildic in snch forms as /w/^z/æs-At,

Ilagoioivia or Stegastcr I dåre not have aiiy definite opinion, Ijeing too little acqnainted with these

genera; bnt as far as I can see it is rather probable. In any case the Urechinids cannot be regarded

as ancestral forms of the Ponrtale.siæ; tlie single plate 2 in the antero-lateral interambulacra is alone

a sufficient proof that there cannot be a direct genetic connection between these two families.

The genus Calyi/uic cannot be referred to either of the two families named, differing from the

Urcchinidæ in having the plate 2 of the anterior interambulacra paired, from the Potirtalesiidæ in

having no oral invagination and from t\\e Anaiichyfidic in having simple pores. It must then, evidently,

form a separate family, Calymnidæ. Whether the marginal fasciole is a family-cliaracter it is impos-

sible to decide, as long as this form is tlie only one known of the family; but judging from the other

families it will scarcely be more than a generic character.

The genus Piloiiatccliiiius would be exceedingly interesting, in case the structure of its plastron

were really as figured and described by Agassiz in the Panamic Deep-Sea Kchini ; it would then

l)e a living representative of the forms in whicli the plastron is still in the primitive condition, known

in the Collyritidæ and Cassidiilidæ, and from which the ineridosternous and ami^histernous plastron

are later developments. Pilcmatcchiiiiis would then be the most primitive of the recent Spatangoidca.

It can, however, scarcely be doubted that Pih-inatccliiints is a true meridosternous form, belouging to

the Urcchinidæ. the plate interpreted by Agassiz as the labrum being in faet two piates, a short

labrnni foUowed by a larger sternum. — A feature of great interest in Pilciiiatccliiiius is that it has

comparatively well developed auricles; this evidently points towards the Gnathosioruata, \{z.th& Holec-

le Uibriiin . This would iiivolve the incorrectiiess of all the cases of Heterononiy in the Interambulacrum i in the Spatangidæ,

pointtd out by Loven. Though I cannot foUow Loven in all tliese instances, I think that in niany of them Lovén's inter-

pretation of the larger piates as being fused from two or three is quite correct. That the labruni is really a single plate I

most decidedly agree with Lambert, and I suppose that I am likewise in accordance with Lambert in rejecting his previous

view (Etudes morph. sur le plastron des Spatangides. p. 63, 72), that in the Spatangidæ the labruni should be considered

(Comme une piéce complexe formée par la soudure intime de divers elements enipruntés aux deux series des assnles con-

stitutives de l'interradium impair , viz. composed of the two (theoretical) piates a. i and b. 1 and further of the piates a. 2

and b. 2, tbe great sterual piates being thus really a. 3 and b. 3.
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typoidca. among which tlie ancestors of both Spatangoids, Cassidulids and Clypeastrids undonbtedly

must be sought for. The Holectypoidea agaiii must be derived from the Diadcinina (or perhaps from the

Echiiiothurids (SfrcpfosoDinfoj), as mxist be conchided alone from their perforate and creniilate tubercles.

Gregory (Op. cit.) divides tlie Afclostomata into the two suborders Astrriiata {EchiiioiiiidcF,

NiiclrolHida- and Cassidiilida-) and Slrniata (CollyrHidæ, Kcliiiiocorytliidif. Spalangid(r. Palæostoiiiatidæ

and I'oiirtdlrsiido-). To this must be objected — apart from the position of the I'ourtdlrsiidcr —
that the CnllyrHidtT are really asternous. Since the Collyritidcr evidentl_v cannot be referred to his sub-

order Astcniatti, their relation being decidedh' witli the »Spatangoids, I think \ve nnist let them rank

as a distinct stdjorder besides the ^[inphistcnutta and Mrridnstrniafd ; I propose to name this suljorder

Protosternata.

In my view the ancestral history of the Irregular Echinoids ma\' tlicn shortly be comprised as

follows. The Holectypoidea, which are derived from the Diadciiiiiia, develop into three separate main

groups: the Clypcastroidra, Cassidtiloidea and Spafangoidra. In the former the masticatory apparatus

undergoes a further development, in tlie two latter groups it becomes lost. Leaving out of considera-

tion the Clypeastroidca and Cassiduloidea we may follow the third branch, the Spatangoidea. From

the more primiti\e forms of this gronp, represented by the Collyritidcr, two separate main branches

have developed ', each characterized by their peculiar structure of the plastron, in one meridosternous,

in the other amphisternou.s. The iMrridostcriiata develop tlirough the ^\naiicliytidæ, of which the genus

Stcreopncitstfs is the only known living representative, into three separate branches, the Urcchinidir, the

Calyiimidu- and the Ponrtalesiidæ. The Amp/iistcriiatn I cannot here follow in a more detailed manner,

having not yet had occasion to study them all very closely; but I think it beyond douI:)t that the

more primitive forms are those included by Lambert and Agassiz in the families Arropidtr and

Palæopnenstidæ, together with the Palæostomatidæ , the more .specialised forms being sucli as Spafan-

gus, Brissiis etc.

To seek for transitional forms between the Pourtalesiæ and the more primiti\-e amphisternous

forms is, so far as I can see, rather absurd. The Pourtalesiæ are so far from being embryonic vSpa-

tangoids > ^ that they must be regarded as the most specialized branch of the whole group, in which

the development has been carried out to such extremes that it ma\- be hard enough to see the

accordance with the general rules of the echinoid structure. In the Cliallenger -Echinoidea (p. 130)

Agassiz finds the atfinities developed in so many directions in the group of Pourtalesiæ (is) one of

its most interesting features , tracing its relationship to the Brissina, and to such genera as Hrii/i-

astcr, Ecliiiiocardiuni. Lovenia and the like through ^Icropr. Accste and Ciorwbrissus , further »to the

Spatangina proper through such genera as Palæotropns, Gcnicopatagtis and Hoiiiolatiipas, and again

to the Galeritidæ and Kchinolampadæ through such genera as Ureeltimis and Cysteeliii/iisu besides

«the many-sided affinities to the Ananchytidæ, Dysasteridæ, and such genera as Cardiaster, ffo-

laster. Toxaster and the like . Also to the Clypeastroids the Pourtalesiæ are said to show affinities,

viz. ^ in the simple actinostonie and in the structure of some of the pedicellariæ (Op. cit. p. 129. Note),

> I (lo not meau to say that they have developed directly from the Collyritida:; the real ancestor of the Mfrido-

s/rrnnln and Ainphi.slernata innst have had a simple, not disconnecteil apical .system.

2 Rev. of Kell. p. 347. The expression is, strictly speakinj<, used only of hi/ii/nsler and Ihe Anaiirliylidir.
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and even to the Echinidcr and Echi>ioiiietndæ they seeni to show affinities, viz. through their large

headed: (tridentate) pedicellariæ (Op. cit. p. 132). — In the Panamic Deep-Sea Ech.> p. 150 Professor

Agassiz finds it interesting to trace the changes between Pourtalesia proper with its bottle-shaped

outHne, deeph- sunken actinal and anal grooves, its well deveioped anal proboscis, and such a t>pe

as Plexechinus, in which the Pourtalesian features have almost disappeared, to pass into a more An-

anchytid t>pe, represented by Urechinus and Cystechinus. In the fnrther developnient the rudimentary

phyllodes and labiuni become specialized in Genicopatagus, Argopatagus and Homolampas. Next An-

anchytid petals like those of Paleopneustes, Linopneustes lead ns gradually to the petaloid type of

the recent Sjrntangoids >. — On p. 173 it is stated for Argopatagus that the faet that the second piates

of the posterior zone of the posterior lateral ambulacra almost separate the labinm from the stemnm

as in Plexechinus is an indication of the affinities of the genus to the Pourtalesiæ >.

Agassiz thus evidently seems to consider the Pourtalesiæ as the centre from which all the

other Irregular Echinoids have deveioped; that the group itself has deveioped from one of those

named does not seem to be the meaning of the famous Echinologist — the Pourtalesiæ are evidently

regarded as «embryonic» forms, which have given rise to all the different groups, to which the affi-

nities are pointed out, since the affinities probably must mean real genetic relationship. I think I

need not here point out in a more detailed manner that the more prominent characters of the Pour-

talesiæ are highly specialized, not at all embryouic. But Professor Agassiz does not seem to take

into consideration that the different characters are not of the same value; structural characters of

the highest systematic importance and irrelevant, vague resemblances are regarded as equivalent

criteria of relationship. (Comp. my remarks on this theme in the Echinoidea of the Danish Siam-

Exped. p. 50.)

Also Urcchmus narcsiauus is held by Agassiz ( Blake -Ech. p. 52) to be a representative of

the oldest Spatangids, leading us little b\- little to Spatangoid genera in which the ambulacra become

more or less petaloid, as in Homolampas, Paleopneustes and the like, till we get the modern type of

Spatangus proper, with well defined petaloid ambulacra and a highh- deveioped subanal fasciole etc.

It is evident that the quite rudimentary abactinal tube-feet and pores in Urechinus is a highly speci-

alized feature, which may possibly give rise to further stages in which thcse tube-feet and pores com-

pletel)- disappear; but it is rather inconceivable how these rudimentary pores and tube-feet, which

doubtless represent a reduction from the more primitive condition, where the pores were double and

the tube-feet well deveioped, should again give rise to petaloid strvictures with large, double j^ores

and well deveioped tube-feet. Also the fascioles have doubtless deveioped separately in several groups

— in the same manner as the polyporous condition of the ambulacra among the Echinina. — The

same objections may be made against regarding Calyiiinr as holding < an intermediate position between

the Pourtalesiæ proper and such genera as Paleopneustes and Palæotropus
,
and against finding in

Cystcchimis ( Urcchimts), Pourtalesia — and the allied genera Pala-otropus, Neolampas and the like»

a proof of ' the affinities of the Spatangoids with the Echiuolampadæ*. («Chall. -Ech. p. 148). — Upon

the whole I camiot join Professor Agassiz when expressing his jo\- of how the structure of so many

of the Spatangoid forms is satisfactorily explained by the different genera of Pourtalesiæ collected by

the Challenger» and how greath- the knowledge of the members of this famil\- has helped us to
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understand the true relationship not only of niany aberrant groups of Spatangoids, liut also tlieir

relationship to the Clypeastroids and Echinolampadæ \ ( Cliall. -Ech. p. 148).

I give liere a graphic representation of the niutual relationship of the Spatangoids, as I under-

stand it. It will be seen that m\- view of the Mcridostcriiaia is in rather close accordance with that

represented in the tabular view of the Mcridostcriii given by Lambert." I nia\- notice expressly that

it is not nieant as a genealogical tree of the genera. As for the families, I do not doubt that they

have reallv been dcrived from one another in the direction hcre indicated.

Plexechinus

Cystechinns(?)-

Pileniatechinus

Urechinus

Pourtale.sia Echinosigra

Spatagocystis Ceratophysa

C3stocrepis Helgoc)stis

Echinocrepis

Calymnidæ Sternopatagus

^~
%\ Stereopneustes

Ananchytidæ

CoUyritidæ

Clypeastroidea
o
O

Holectypoidea

Spatangidæ 3

Palæostomatidæ

Palæopneustidæ

Aéropidæ

Cassiduloidea

Diadeniina

' Etudes morph. sur le plastron <les Spatangides. As for Lambert' s remark (Op. cit. p. 93) tliat the Poiirtalesiæ

must form a small separate family reliée par Urechinus aux vrais Annncliylidæ et rattachée aux Spatangidæ par Pa/iro/rofius
et Pliysasler>, I must refer to the above remarks agaiust seeking trausitions between the Pourlalesiæ aud the Amphisternata.
Lambert is here, evideiitly, in di.saccord with the views otherwise expressed throughout that excellent paper.

2 This genus is quite insufficiently known and possibly does not really belong to this family. (Comp. above p. 46, 49).
3 Sensu latiori, coniprisiiig Spn/angina, Brissina etc.

The logolf-Expedition. IV. 2. ,„
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Suborder Amphisternata.

Fam. Spatangidæ.

It ma}- be expressly stated that by including here in the 4:family» Spatangidæ all the genera

mentioned in the following, viz. Acropsis, Hnniaster, Scliizastcr, Spatangtis, Echinocardijim and Bris-

sopsis. besides some few others, as Accste, Pcriastrr which I have taken the opportunity to discuss, I

do not mean to maintain that all these genera do really belong to one and the same family. It is only

a provisional arrangement; so long as I have not stndied more carefnlly all the recent genera of

Amphisternous Spatangoids, or at least so many of them as are available for me, I do not want to

give ni)- view of their classification. I hope to be able to do so in Part II of the Siani-Kchinoidea.

Aéropsis nom. nov.

The name Arropc by which Wyv. Thomson designated the curions Spatangoid described by

him in The Atlantic I. p. 381 was preoccupied and thus cannot be kept for the Spatangoid. It was

first nsed by Ivcach, thongh only as a Mannscript name, Acrope bidnis, for a crab of the genns

Macroplifhaluius I^atr. [Macr. pan'iniamis Latr.).' L,ater on, in 1860, it was emijloyed by Albers for a

pulmonate Gastropod of the Fam. Helicoidea {Aerope caffra; South Africa)^ It is thus beyond doubt

that the Spatangoid named Ai-'ropc in 1877 must have another name. I therefore propose the name

Ai'ropsis, which recalls the old familiar name so much that tliis change of name can scarcelv give

much trouble.

25. Aéropsis rostrata (Wyv. Thomson).

n. V. Figs. 8—10, 15, 20, 22. PI. XV. Fig.s. 1—2, 5, 8, 13, 19—21, 29, 37, 40, 43, 52.

Synonym: Aerope rostrata Wyv. Thomson.

Literature: A. M. Norman: Crustacea, Tunicata, Polyzoa, Echinodermata etc. Riology of the

«;Valorous» Cruise 1875. Proc. Royal Soc. 25. 1876. p. 211. — Wyv. Thomson: The Atlantic. I. 1x381.

Fig. 99. - A. Agassiz: - Challenger »Echinoidea. p. 192. PI. XXXIII. Figs. 6— 13, XXXIII. a. 8—12,

XXXIX. 23, XU. 7— 8. (Non.: PI. XXXIII. 1—5.) — Ver ri 11: Results of the Explorations made by the

Steamer <'Albatross^ off the Northern Coast of U.S. in 1883. (426). p. 539.

In his description of this species Professor Agassiz points out that his specimens differ con-

siderably in outline, as is also ver>' well seen in the figures given on PL XXXIII of the tChallenger»-

Echinoidea. Nevertheless he does not regard them as different species, and in his recent work <The

Panamic Deep-Sea Echini» (p. 194) it is maintained that the differences in outline of the specimen(s)

figured on the PI. XXXIII of the Challenger »-Echinoidea are all 'compatible with differences due to

' List of specimens of Crustacea in the British Museum. 1847, \). 37.

- Tryon; Structural aud systeniatic- Conchology. 1884. III. p. 18.
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age . This, indeed, seems highly improbable.' The smaller specinieii (20'"'") has its genital pcjres well

developed, and thus cannot be regarded as a quite imniature specimen. But a chauge so enornious as

would be necessary to niake the short form like the elongated during its growth from a size of 20"""

to 43™'" would be quite unparalleled among Echinoids — and that chauge should even take place

after the animal had become sexualh- ripe. Adding hereto that the smaller, short form is from the

Atlantic, whereas the large, elongated form proceeds from the Arafura Sea (Kee Islands, »Chall.;-

St. 191); that the latter closely resembles the pacific species ^[. fiUva, and further that a specimen of

34""" length from the ^ Ingolf» agrees with the short form in the shape of tlie test, we may safely

conclude that the elongated form figured in the Challenger ^-Echinoidea is not A. rostrata; if it is

identical with .i.////prt' is not so certain, perhaps it will prove to be a new species. (Comp. below P- 94)-

The specimens from the «Ingolf» agree very closely in the shape of the test with the figures

given by Wyv. Thomson and with the figures of the short specimen given in the Challenger -

Echinoidea; there eau thus be no doubt of their identity with A. rostrata. except in case there should

turn out to be more than one species among the short forms. Also the locality agrees: the specimens

of the vingolf' were taken in the Davis »Strait, the type-,specimen of Wyv. Thomson between Cape

Cod and Cape Hatteras ( Chall. St. 45).^ The locality where it was taken by the Valorous -Expedition

(59° 10' Lat. N. 50" 25' Eong. W. 1750 fathoms), is also in the Davis Strait, and rather near the dngolf*

stations.

The largest of the specimens taken by the « Ingolf is 34""" loug, 17'""' broad and 18""" high.

Another specimen is 25'"'" long, 12"""' broad and 13""" high. (PI. V. Figs. 8— 10, 15, 20, 22.) — Concerning

the shape of the test it is to be remarked that it is a little compressed in the posterior part, the

actinal plastron forming a slight keel. The front end is, as pointed out by Wj'v. Thomson and

Agassiz, rather abrnptly cut; but the anterior edge forms a narrow, almost vertical ridge vvhose

lower corners are rather prominent. Along the lower edge of this ridge the fasciole passes. The ante-

rior anibulacrum is somewhat deepened almost down to the vertical ridge; only the piates in this

deepened part carry large tube-feet. According to Agassiz ( Chall. p. 194) the

I^osterior extremity turns upwards (in the short form). In his figures that is not

seen very distinctly, to sav the least, and in my specimens I do not see it either.

Perhaps this ought to have been said of the large specimen; in ^[. fnlva it is a

distinct feature, as shown Ijy Agassiz in his sPanamic Deep-Sea Ecliini >, PI. 61.3;

— OU this occasion (p. 194) it is otherwise stated that , the posterior extremity of

^i. rostrata slopes quite gradually to meet the rounded anal extremit}-*. ^'g- 15- Apical system

. . , ., ,
of Aeropsis rostrata.

The apical system is descnbed as .compact, the madreporic body occu-

pying the greater part of the inner edges of the anterior genital piates and of the eight posterior

piates v. This would give a composition of the apical system of no less than eleven piates, wliich is

evidently wrong, 9 piates, as is well known, being the usual number of piates in the apical system

1 Duucan evidenUj- also doubted the identity of the two forms, as appears from his remark: >Jt is very important

that separate descriptions of the specimens from Davis Straits and the remote Arafura Sea should be presented to science-.

(Revision, p. 272).

2 «The Atlantic«, loc. cit. Agassiz does not mention this locality in his Report on the Echinoidea, only <^Bay of

Biscay and Coast of Spaina besides the wrougly cited St. 191.
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of Spataiigoids. In ^li'rops/s rostrata tlie number is even not larger than 7, the two genital piates of

eacli side being, generally, nnited into one (Fig. 15); in the smallest of the specimens in hånd, 7-5""" in

lengtli, the two left genital piates are, however, separate. Dnncan (Op. cit. p. 272) suggests that «in

the beantiful drawing given in the Challenger .-Report, pi. XXXIII. a, fig. 10, there is a possibility of

the existence of a fiftli imperforate basal plate>; this figure, however, is too little detailed or exact

for founding a so remarkable conclusion upon, and no such plate exists in this species. — The niadre-

poric plate occupies only the middle of the right (composed) genital plate; it is soniewhat elevated.

Wy V. Thomson and Agassiz have found 4 genital openings; two of the specimens before me have

only two genital pores, a third specimen has three pores, none of them has four pores. The genital

papillæ are well developed as in the type specimen. The genital pores have not yet been formed in a

specimen of 15'"'" length, in a specimen of 17'"'" length they have appeared; it may tluis be conclnded

that they appear at a .size of ca. iG™'" length. — The labrnm reaches to the middle of the 2. ambula-

cral plate, as is also seen in the figures in the Chall. -Ech. ; in the smallest specimen (7-5""") it reaches

only to the end of the ist adjoining ambulacral j^late on each side. In one of the specimens (that

figured as denuded) the anal area is almost qnite naked, in the other specimens it is covered by piates

as described and figured by Agassiz. — It is to be empha.sized, that in the general form of the test

the small specimens agree with the large ones — one proof more that the differences between the large

form figured in . Chall.:*-Ech. PI. XXXIII. i— 5 and the .short, typical form are not . compatible with

differences due to age>.

The number of tube-feet in the odd anterior ambulacrum increases with age. The specimeui

of 7-5""'' has only two large tube-feet (one pair), the largest specimen has 12 (6 on each side). The

size of the sucking disk is comparatively the same in both small and large specimens — not distinctly

an embryonic feature . No large tube-feet are developed near the periproct. According to Agassiz

(&Chall.»-Ech. p. 193) there are only ten large tube-feet round the actinostome. I find all the 15 tube-

feet of the inner piates well developed and of the usual form ; in the largest .specimen those of the

second ambulacral piates likewise begin to develop into the usual form. No spicules are found in the

actinal tube-feet; in the large frontal tube-feet the spicules are very numerous, almost .smooth, elongate

rod.s, not arranged in longitudinal series, but forming a close mail round the foot (PL XV. Fig. 5). The

extremely elongate rosette piates consist of a small flat, pointed inner part and a very long outer

part, the edges of which are bent inwards on the lower side so as to form au almost closed, narrow

tube at the inner end; towards the outer end the edges beconie less and less incurved, the point of

the plate being qnite flat. The inner and outer parts of the plate are separated by a distinct widening,

somewhat thickened and with a bow on the lower side, evidently serving as a support of muscles

(PI. XV. Figs. 19, 20). To be sure I have been unable to see these muscles with certainty, but as the term-

inal disk in the preserved .specimens is often folded in different ways, it seems almost beyond doubt

that such muscles really occur.

The .spines along the odd anterior ambulacrum are long and straight, not widened in the point;

those on the anterior part of the test, inside and outside the fasciole, as well as round the peristome,

are short, spear-shaped, a little curved in the point; those on the posterior end are simple, of medium

length. De Meijere (vSibogav-Ech. p. 195) mentions as a character of A. rostrata^ distinguishing this
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Species from ^i. fitlva, tliat no spatelf6rmige>> spines occur inside tlie fasciole (evidently judgino- from

Agassiz' statement in his description of tlie large form tliat within the peripetalous fasciole tlie

spines are longer, not clnbsliaped ); this does not hold good, at least in the speciniens before me.

De Meijere further finds a difference in the strncture of the spines of the two species, viz. tliat in

A. /ulva the widened point of the spines is serrate along the edge, whereas it is smooth in xi.roslrata

— founding on the fignre (PI. XIvI. 7 evidently) given by Agassiz. This character will not hold good

either; the widened part of the spine is (more or less) serrate at the edge also in .i. rostrata. — The

small spines and clavnlæ have an v:ampulla» ' at the point, as fonnd by de Meijere in ^-l. /ulva

(PI. XV. Fig. 43). — The sphæridiæ are slender, generally rather elongate; in the anterior ambulacra

tliey continue up to the fasciole, in the posterior to the anal area.

Pedicellariæ. Only rostrate and tridentate pedicellariæ have been found. The rostrate pedi-

cellariæ (PI. XV. Figs. i, 13) have alniost straight, flat valves, witli the point rounded, not widened,

faintly serrate; neck very short; the stalk mav have a faint tmilled ring below. The head is ca. 0-5'"'"

in length; the strong brownish adductor muscles between the valves make these pedicellariæ rather

conspicuous. They mav occur very nnmerously over the whole test, or very sjjaringly. The tridentate

pedicellariæ (head up to i'""" in length) have simple, leafshaped valves, which join in almost their whole

length. In large speciniens the edges are bent somewhat inwardly in the lower part of the blade and

very irregularly serrate. The blade may be open down to the apophysis, or the edges may unite to

form a coverplate over the lower part; generally there is no meshwork in the blade, but in a speci-

men examined in the Museum of Yale College I found the larger tridentate pedicellariæ with a rather

richly developed meshwork (PI. XV. Fig. 2). The basal part is rather narrow; the edges may be some-

what serrate. The neck is short, the stalk without a <anilled:> ring below. They occur in all sizes from

quite small to ca. i""" length of head. (PI. XV. Figs. 8, 21, 29, 52.) Ouite small forms (PI. XV. Fig. 37)

may perhaps better be ternied triphyllous. According to a sketch of a living specimen made on board

the Ingolf the colour is light yellow, the fasciole alone being of a prominent brown colour. In some

speciniens seen in the Museum of Yale College the frontal tube-feet were violet. —
This species was taken by the Ingolf, at the following stations:

St. 36 (61° 50' Lat. N. 56" 21' Long. W. 1435 fathoiiis. i°5 C. Bottom tenip.) 3 speciniens.

-37 (60° 17' - 54° 05' - 1715 - i°4 - - )5 -
The geographical distribution, as far as hitherto known, is the Northern Atlantic, at the Ame-

rican .side, and the Davis Strait; the bathymetrical distribution is 1240— 1750 fathoms. In the Chal-

lenger >-Report the species is stated to occur also in the Bay of Biscay and at the Coast of Portugal,

as also in the Arafura .Sea (Chall. St. 191. 800 fathoms). That the specimen from the latter locality is

wrongly referred to A. rosfrafa I have shown above. Regarding the locality «Bay of Biscay and Coast

of Portugal^ it may be remarked that in Summary of Results of the Challenger >-Expedition I.

p. 114 A. rostrata is naraed from St. 2, off the Mouth of the Tågus, 470 fathoms; but since the

specimens were without «distinctive» Station number, it seems not to be relied upon that the

I I name it thus, as it is evidently a structure of the same kiiul as the < aiupulla > in the secondary spines of some
Cidarids, described by Hamann and Prouho.

^ Duncan (Revision, p. 270) from this expression concludes that one specimen was taken in the Bay of Biscay,

later on another off the coast of Portugal, which there is nothing else to support.
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speciinen really canie from that locality. Fiirtlier, since tlie type speciineii of Wyv. Thomson was

taken at St. 45 (38' 34' N. 72° 10' W. 1240 fathoms)', and only two specimens are mentioned in tlie

«Cha!lenger -Report, one of wliicli (St. 191) is no true A. rostrata, it .seems not hazardous to suggest

that *Bay of Biscay and Coast of Portugal was wrongly named aniong tlie localities of A. rostrata.

Botli the localities named in the • Challenger -Report, p. 194, are tims wrong; on p. 220 the locality

Davis Strait is rightly named.

A few remarks must be made on the pacific species, Acropsis fulva (A. Ag.) The structure of

tlie test has been very elaborately worked out by Professor Agassiz (Pan. Deep-Sea Ech. p. 194— 97,

PI. 61, 62), and the spines and pedicellariæ have been described and figured by de Meijere ( Siboga-

Ech. p. 195. Taf. XXIII. Fig. 481—87). Having examined some specimens from <:Albatross:. St. 3361 and

3399 in the U. S. National Museum I am able to give a little additional information. In the shape

of the tridentate pedicellariæ I do not find aiiy distinct difference from A. rostrata; I have seen none

with meshwork in the blade. The rostrate pedicellariæ (only one specimeii found) differ distiiictly from

those of ^[.rostrata (PL X\^ Fig. 34); the blade is shorter and broader than in that species and some-

what serrate at the lower end. — In the elongate specimen from the Challenger« St. 191 I find the

tridentate pedicellariæ somewhat different (PI. XV. Figs. 6, 12, 27). In the larger ones the edges in

the lower part of the blade are very irregular, somewhat thickened or thoriiy, and tliere may be a

rather well developed meshwork. The smaller ones have upon the whole shorter and broader

valves than is the case in A. fulva and rostrata, and there is ofteh some meshwork developed already

(PI. XV. Fig. 27, comp. with Fig. 29). These small differences, in addition to those pointed out by Pro-

fessor Agassiz (Pan. Deep-Sea Ech. p. 194), may perhaps tend to show that this specimen from the

v\rafura Sea represents a third species, different from A. Julva, though certainly iiearer related to that

species than to A. rostrata. Unfortunately the figures of pedicellariæ given by Dr. de Meijere are so

little detailed that it cannot with any certainty be concluded from them whether his specimens agree

in regard to the pedicellariæ with A. fulva or with the vCh.allenger >-specimen from the Arafura Sea-

This qnestion about a third species of Acropsis must be left undecided for the present; but the main

thing here was to show that the elongated form from the Arafura Sea is not A. rostrata, and this, I

think, has been put beyoiid doubt.

Also 011 Aceste bellidfcra a few remarks must be made here. (I have e.xamiiied a specimen

from the iChallenger* St. 8 in the British Museum, and another from the ^^Albatross« St. 2117, which

Professor Rathbun most liberally lent me for exainination). First as regards the name Aceste, though

apparently so original, it is perhaps a little doubtful if it can be maintained, the name Accsta having

been used already in 1855 by Adams for a bivalve mollusc (Lima cxcavata). Still the ending of these

two names is really different so that I do not think it iiecessary to alter the name Aceste. (It might,

otherwise, easily be done sufficiently e. g. by adding only an s >, so that the name would be easily

recognizable). — Regarding the structure of the test I have nothing to add to the careful analysis

given thereof by Loven; especially the apical system is seen by Lo vén's Figure (Pourtalesia. PI. XX.

237) to differ considerably from what is seen in the Fig. 7. PI. XXXIII. a. of the vChallenger > Report.

The pedicellariæ have partly been figured by Professor Agassiz, but not all sufficiently de-

'The AtiantiC". I. p. 381.
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tailed. I have found globiferous, rostrate, tridentate and triphyllous pedicellariæ, whereas ophicephalons

ones were not met with. The globiferous pedicellariæ have a large space in the blade continuing almost

down to the articular surface; evidently it includes a gland, as is the case in the globiferous pedi-

cellariæ of the Cidarids. The terminal opening is small, transversely elongate, with one tooth on each

side; the basal part is rather wide, with rounded, smooth edges. (PI. XV. Fig. 14). The Fig. 45, PL XLIV

of the Chall. -Ech. evidentl)- represents a valve of this kind; that the figure is not sufficiently cor-

rect will be seen by a comijarison with the figure given here. I have never seen them with the edge

of the basal part serrate. The rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XV. Fig. 32) have rather short and robust valves,

a little widened in the point, which is serrate in theusualway; the apophysis generally a little serrate.

They may, however, also have more elongate and slender valves, with the terminal part somewhat

larger. (PL XV. Fig. 15). The stalk has a distinct milled ring below. Very small pedicellariæ (PL XV.

Fig. 36) which may perhaps also be termed rostrate are found in rather great numbers inside the

fasciole (on the lateral ambulacra) and in the fasciole itself, among the clavnlæ. The tridentate pedi-

cellariæ are very richly developed, being represented by no less than three distinct form.s. The simplest

form has elongate, narrow, simply leafshaped valves, which join in their whole length. The edge is

finely serrate. In the specimen from the «Albatross> this form is more elongate and narrow; the edges

in the lower part are bent a little inwards and smooth (PL XV. Fig. 51). The second form of tridentate

pedicellariæ (PL XV. Fig. 22) has the edge of the blade very coarsely dentate; the blade otherwise is

leafshaped. The third form (PL XV. Fig. 25) is rather like the more slender rostrate pedicellariæ, the

blade being narrow with a widened point; but this widened part is not sharply set off from the narrow

part, bending gently inwards. The two latter forms have only been found in the specimen from the

fiAlbatross». The stalk of all three forms has the upper end thickened, the lower end provided with a

distinct cmilled ring. The ueck may be well developed or quite short. — The triphyllous pedicellariæ

are like very small and simple tridentate pedicellariæ.

The spicules (PL XV. Fig. 41) are simple rods, a little spinous (generally only at the ends), not

so numerous as those of Acropsis. The piates of the rosette are elongate and narrow, flat, the edges

not curved as in those of Aeropsis (PL XV. Figs. 10, 39). — The peculiar clubshaped spines found in

the anterior ambulacrum are ' interesting as showing a possible transition from normal to more special-

ised spines, which may in part perform the functions of pedicellariæ > (« Chall »-Ech. p. 196). They are

certainly interesting, but that they have anything to do with the functions of pedicellariæ there is

nothing at all to prove — it seems, indeed, very improbable that they can perform functions like those

performed by the pedicellariæ with their movable valves. It might seem more appropriate to compare

them with the sphæridiæ which are undoubtedly only specialised and transformed spines.

Professor Rathbun (332. p. 89) suggests the possibility of another species of this genus occur-

ring in the Atlantic, on account of a small specimen which 'differs considerably from the larger speci-

mens -, withoirt giving, however, anything more detailed about these differences. Perhaps the existence

in the Atlantic of a species distinct from A. bcllidifcra would account for the differences between the

figures of the pedicellariæ given by Agassiz and by me. In faet I am unable to find in the sjDecimens

examined b}- me pedicellariæ corresponding passably to the Figures 27 and 28, PL XLII, Fig. 25.

PL XLIII and Fig. 46. PL XLIV of the • ChalL»-Ech. The fig. 28. PL XLII evidently represents the
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slender form of tridentate pedicellariæ; but I have not seen tliein without neck, and also the shape is

ratlier different from that seen in the specimens examined by me. The Fig. 46. PI. XLIV is said in

the explanation of piates to be a valve of both the forms figured in Fig. 27. PI. 42 and Fig. 25. PI. 43,

which seems irapossible. It nndoubtedly belongs to the first of these. — It might pcrhaps be doubted

whether the specimen(s?) from <:Chall.?-St. 272, in the Pacific (between Hawaii and Paumotu), 2600

fathoms, are really identical with the Atlantic specimens. The above mentioned figures of pedicellariæ

niay perhaps have reference thereto; only some fragments are preserved in the British Mnsenm, so

that the question cannot be solved from that material alone. In case the Pacific specimens prove to

be another species, the .specimen from the Siboga -Fixpedition (de Meijere. Op. cit. p. 196) will cer-

tainh' not be A. bellidifcra either. (No specimens from St. 323 of the - Challenger» are fonnd in the

British Museum.)'

'T:\\3X Aeropsis 2>.Viå. Aceste QX& closely related can scarcely be doubted. The globiferous pedicellariæ

oiAcestc (such will probabh- also turn out to exist in Acropsis) nndoubtedly point towards Honiastcr,

with which genus Aerofsis and Accstc agree in several important characters: the existence of a peri-

petalous fasciole alone, the ethmophract apical system {\\\ Accste it is, however, ethmolytic, though the

madreporic pores do not pass bevond the posterior ocular piates (L,ovén. Ivoc. cit.)), the structure of the

spines, and the prominent suckers of the odd ambulacrum. On the other hånd the primitive condition

of the month and of the paired ambulacra show them to be of a more primitive type than Heniiaslcr.

The enormous development of the frontal tube-feet, is, according to Professor Agassiz, an

eminently embryonic feature, it exists in the \oungest stages of all the Spatangoids of which we

know the development . (Chall. -Ech. p. 195). We kuow the postembryonal development of Ec/iiiio-

cardinm flavescens (O. F. Miill.), Echinocardhim cordatum (Penn.)*, Abatus cordatus (Verr.) (Loven. On
Pourtalesia), Spatangus purpurais O. F. Miill.*, Brissopsis lyrifcra (Forb.) (Agassiz. Revision of lich.

PL XIX), Hemiaster expergitus Loven* and Schizaster fragilis (Diib. Kor.)*. (On those niarked with

an * information will be found in this work.) But in Eclniiocardiwm flavescens, cordatum, Spatangus

purpureus and Abatus cordatus at least these suckers can by no means be said to be very large and

prominent in the young specimens. On the contrary, it seems to be the rule that those forms which

have, when fullgrown, large suckers get them early developed, whereas those which have only small or

little prominent suckers when grown up have them small also in the young stages — as might, indeed,

be expected. It seems then more safe to conclude that the small suckers represent the more primitive

condition, the less specialized stage being, of course, prior to the more specialized. Thus, I think, the

large suckers of Aéropsis and Aceste .show these genera to be a rather specialized branch from an

otherwise primitive type; this especially holds good for Aceste, whose test has got its very peculiar

form evidently on account of the extreme development of the odd ambulacrum and its tube-feet.

The affinities of Aéropsis and Aceste to the Schizasterids repeatedly pointed out by Professor

Agassiz seem very probable; also the globiferous pedicellariæ are in accordance with this. On the

other hånd I am nnable to see the real affinit>- of these genera to the iBrissina , likewise repeatedly

' In the Prelimiiiary Report 011 tlie Rchiui coUected, in 1902, among the Hawaiian Islands by U. S. Fish. Comni.
•Sleanier 'Albatross:- (Bull. Mus. Comp, Zool. L. Nr. 8. 1907I published after the above was written, Agassiz and Clark de-
scribe tvvo new species of Aces/e (p. 25S-59). This faet highly strengthens the doubt of the identity of the - Challenger - und
»Siboga --specimens of Aceste from the Pacific with the A. he/lidifeia from the .\tlantic.
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emphasized by Agassiz. It is mainly the large frontal tiibe-feet which are takeii as a proof of this

affinity — < the striking resemblaiice of the youiig Brissopsix with its gigantic stickers in the odd

anterior ambnlacruni (Rev. of Ech. PI. XIX. i— 2) to tlie fnll-grown Aerope, plainh- shows the Hrissoid

affinities of the genus» (<:Chall. -Ech. p. 190); but also the sha2:)e of the test is, if I nnderstand it rightly,

taken as a proof of this affinity (tChall. -Ech. p. 196). Quite apart from the faet that it seenis rather

exaggerated to term the frontal tube-feet of the young Brissopsis gigantic , this isolated feature, the

large frontal tube-feet, does not appear to me a sufficient proof of near relation between thcse othcr-

wise very different types; the subanal fasciole so characteristic of Brissopsis seems especially a proof

against the suggested affinity with Aeropsis and Accstr. Also the structure of the globiferous pedi-

cellariæ is a proof against more close affinity of these forms, far more important tlian a i)ossil)le

resemblance in the shape of the test of Accsfc when secn in end view.

If the view expressed above (p. 84—85) of the primary classificatory importance of the structure

of the sternum be correct — of which I for my part am fully convinced — it naturally follows that the

affinities of Aeropsis and Accstc to Pourtalesia and other Ananchytid genera, likewise repeatedly emph-

asized by Professor Agassiz, are not real; the}' are merely superficial analogies. Aeropsis and Aeeste

are rather primitive amphisternous forms, which cannot Ijc more closely related to the higher meri-

dosternous genera, and neither can they be taken as showing the passage of the Poiirfalesia-<gxo\v^

to the Bri.ssina among the Spatangoids^ («Chall. -Ech. p. 190).

26. Hemiaster expergitus Eovén.

I'l. II. Figs. I, 4, iS, 20. PI. IV. Fig.s. 6— 8, 10— 12. PI. XV. Figs. 9, 16—18, 24, 26, 30—31, 35, 38, 44—45, 47—48, 50.

Synonyms: Hemiaster zonatus A. Ag.

— gibhosjis A. Ag. (? — see below, p. 102— 5).

— Mentzi A. Ag.

Literature: Loven: Etudes sur les Échinoidée.s. p. 13. PI. V. 46— 47. XI. 93— 94. XIII. 114— 20.

XXVI. — On Pourtalesia. p. 53. PI. X. 92. XVIII. 222. — Bernard (78). — Th. Mortensen: Some new

species of Echinoidea. p. 243.

The specimens of Tlciuiastcr dredged by the Ingolf , Michael Sars and Thor must un-

donbtedly be referred to the species described by Loven, 1[. expergitus. Profes.sor Théel most kindly

sent me the type specimens of Loven so that I have been able to make a direct comparLson, and

the identity is thus estabHshed beyond doubt. The species was hitherto recorded, .since Loven, only

from the «Talisman by Bernard, and it is thus a faet of no .srnall interest that it uow ])roves to

occur also in the northern Atlantic, and evidenth- not ver>- rareh-. The specimens before me are of

different sizes, from 5""" to 37""" in length; I have further taken a quite young specimen of only 3"""

length off Frederikssted, St. Cruz, ca. 500 fathom.s, which evidently belongs to the same .species. (Loven

had only a pair of young specimens of 10—14™'" length). We are thus al)le to follow the changes

which appear with age.

The shape of the test is seen from the figures representing the naked test and the test with

the spines (PI. II. Figs. i, 4, 18, 20. PI. IV. P'ig.s. 6—8, 10— 12). The outline is oval, a little broader m the

anterior half. The abactinal side is almost flat, sloping rather .strongly from behind towards the front,

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. j.
I ^
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the veitex being at the end of the posterior petals. The sides of the test are almost vertical, the

actinal side almost flat. The periproct is sitiiated near the abactinal side, in a slight furrow. The

ambulacra ave very little deepened. — The j'oung specimens are somewhat more egg-shaped, bnt the

posterior end is high as in the larger specimens, the ontline in profil being niainly the same; only

in the specimen of 3""" length the posterior end is yet rather sloping, the anal opening being very

near the apical system.

To give a detailed description of the strnctnre of the test would be superflnons after the

elaborate analysis and fignres given by Loven, only a few additional remarks can be given on

acconnt of the larger material at disposal. — In the yonnger specimens the peristome and month is

as yet qnite embryonal, the labrnm not prominent at all; in the specimen of 3"'™ the peristome is

Fig. 16. Peristome and adjoining part of the

test of a young Hetniaster expergifiis, y^m in

length. 25/,.

Fig. 17. Apical system of a young Hemiasier

expergitus, j""" in length. 25/1. The outline

of the smaller ambulacral piates and of some
of the inner iuterainbulacral piates not quite

sure.

qnite pentagonal; the peristomial mcmbrane is fnll of small somewhat concentrically arranged piates

(Fig. 16). In the larger specimens the labrnm becomes by and by rather prominent, a little poiuted,

with the edge a little thickened and reverted. Its jjosterior edge reaches, in the smaller sjDccimens,

only to the middie of the adjoining ambulacral piates I. a. i and V. b. i (Comp. Loven. PI. V.46); in

somewhat larger specimens it reaches to tlie end of the first ambnlacral piates, or a little farther on

the right side, as in Lovén's Figure 114 (and his PI. V. 47), and in the grown specimens it reaches

to the middle or even to the end of the second adjoining ambulacral plate on each side (PI. II. Fig. 4);

generall\- the ambulacral piates of V. b. are a little shorter than those of I. a, so that the right side

of the labrum ajDpears to reach a little farther than the left, but it is really symmetric. In the larger

specimens the inner ambulacral piates are comparatively much smaller than in the young specimens,

and their outline likewise is different. But though it thus looks rather different in the young and

grown specimens, no character for eventnally distinguishiug two species is to be found hereiu; it is

a difference due only to age, all transitional stages being found in the corresponding intermediate sizes.
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It is a remarkable faet that iii souie of the small specimens only oue tubefoot is developed in

the piates I. a. i and V. b. i ; the posterior tubefoot in these piates must then develop later on. l^'rom

the specimen of 3'"'" (Fit;. 16) it appears that the first tubefoot to develop is the inner oue of the

piates I. a. I, II. a. i, III. b. i then follows that of the piates I. b. i, II. b. i, III. a. i and la.stly

the outer tube-foot of the piates I. a. i, II. a. i, III. b. i It is also seen there that the latter

appears first in the plate III. b. i. In oue speciuieu I have fouud both tubefeet developed in the plate

I. a. I, only oue in V. b. i. — vSouie of the piates in the outer series of the bivial ambulacra may want

pores totally; this uiay hold good also for one or two of the piates of the inner series between the

proximal ones and those bearing the large subanal tubefeet |the 6th—gth plate).

The apical system of the youngest specimen (Fig. 17) is quite in accordauce with that described

and figured in the best possible way by Loven for the more advanced stages studied l)v hiui. It is

extremely important to learn, how it is in the fullgrowu specimens, as Loven holds its ethmophract>

structure to be of very great systematic importance, a view not universally

accepted, the numerous transitional stages from an ethmophract to an ethmo-

lytic condition Hgured by G au thi er" tending especially to show this feature

to be of no primary systematic importance. As shown in Fig. 18 the apical

system of the largest specimen is as ethmophract as that of the smallest speci-

mens, the madreporic plate does not separate the posterior genital piates.

There are four genital pores, with well developed, up to more thau 3'""' long,

genital papillæ. A few madreporic pores are fouud also in the left posterior

genital plate. The madreporic plate is ofteu somewhat elevated. Fig- 18. Apical system of

Hcmiastcr expergitits.

The spines of the auterior end of the test are somewhat spearshaped, -mm ;„ length.

with coarsely serrate edge, in side-view curved and quite sliarp. (PL XV. Fig. 44).

Those on the posterior end of the test are more spoonshajDed, with smooth edge; the spines of the

sides of the test are intermediate in shape between these two forms. The spines of the actinal plastron

(PI. XV. Fig. 50) are much widened in the point-, the widened part being sometimes almost quite

hyaline, almost withont any reticulate tissue in the middle; in others the reticulate tissue has a

greater extent, both kinds occurring together in the same specimen. It is worth noticing that in the

specimen of 3™™ length these spines are already of the t)-pical form. The spines withiu the fasciole are

more or less spoou-shaped; tho.se along the auterior ambulacrnm increase in length towards the apical

system, the uppermost being the longest, reaching even beyoud the fasciole behiud (not widened in

the point). The size of the tubercles is, of course, in accordauce with this faet, as is seen in Loven 's

Fig. 115. The small miliary spines are mainly of the same structure as the clavulæ. (Comp. Agassiz

I Recherches sur l'appareil apical dans quelques espéces d'Echinides apparteiiant au geure Heniiaster>. .\ssoc. Franc,

pour l'avancenient des Sciences. 1SS6. It is especially to be reuiarked that in a single species, Hemiaslcr batncnsis, Gauthier
finds all stages represented from a typical ethmophract apical system in the young specimens to an ethmolytic in the large

specimens. (Comp. also: Lambert. Note sur le développemeut de l'Echinospatangus neocomiensis d'Orbigny. BuU. Soc. Yonne.

1S89. p. II. Note: De Loriol. Notes pour sen^ir å l'étude des Echiuodernies. VI. Rev. Suisse de Zool. V. 1897. p. 175;

\. Valette. Description de quelques Echinides nouveaux. Bull. Soc. Yonne. 1905. p. 44).

- In the tBlake -Echini p. 67 Professor Agassiz says of these spines in the young II. Mentsi: „The outer shcath of

calcareous rods becomes soHdified as thin lamellæ, forming in one case in the primary interambulacral spines of the anterior

part of the test on the abactinal side, above the ambitus, a spearlike head to the shatt of the radioles; in the shorter

radioles of the actinal plastron the lamellæ all develop into this spoou-shaped extremity.. — Only two of the lamellæ develop

in this manuer, the rest of them disappear on the lower part of the head.

13*
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«Chall. -Ech. p. 185, ou Ilcmiastcr gibbosiis\ only somewhat longer and less widened in the point. The

widening is, e.specially in the clavulæ, unequally developed, being largest on the posterior .side of

the spine.

The tube-feet of the anterior ambulacrum within the fasciole are large and prominent, with a

large di.sk, not lobed in the edge. The rosette-piates have been fignred by Loven (On Ponrtalesia.

PI. X. 92); they sometimes bifnrcate in the outer part. The spicules are simple, more or less spinnlose

rods (PI. XV. Fig. 38), inostly very nnmerons in the abactinal tube-feet, less numerous in the actinal

ones; they are arranged in two longitudinal series. The 6—gth (loth) piates of the median series of

the bivial ambulacra bear large tube-feet like those at the mouth, corresponding to the large tube-

feet within the subanal fasciole of Brissopsis etc.

The pedicellariæ were hitherto unknown; only Agassiz nientions from H.Mciifzi »afew large,

stout-stemnied, globular pedicellariæ, irregnlarly scattered over the abactinal surface of the test v. (^Blake--

Echini. jx 68). I find all the usual forms : globiferons, rostrate, tridentate, ophicephalous and triphyllou.s.

The globiferons pedicellariæ (PI. XV. Figs. 47—48), which occnr both on the abactinal and the actinal

side, are rather conspicuous; the head is abont o-5™™, the stalk ca. i"""; no neck. The valves are much

cnrved. The blade is quite closed, tubeshaped, ending in a transverse-oval opening, whose outer edge

is generally provided with 6 teeth, the inner edge being generally smooth. The basal part is rather

wide, with smooth edges. In a specimen from the .^Talisman*, examined in the Paris Museum, I find

also the inner edge of the terminal opening provided with teeth and the edge of the basal part more

or less serrate (PI. XV. Fig. 24). The stalk is simple without thickenings or free projecting rods. The

rostrate pedicellariæ (PL XV. Figs. 9, 16, 18) have rather straight valves, curved only at the outer end.

The blade is narrow, open, with a terminal widening, differing to some degree in extent; it is gene-

rally short, but may take as much as the outer half of the blade. The edge of the widened part is

finely serrate, the edge of the lower part smooth; in larger specimens there may be some cross-beams

between the edges in the lower part of the blade. The edge of the basal part is generally more or

le.ss .serrate. No neck; the head of the largest specimens seen of this kind was o'S'"™. — The tridentate

jiedicellariæ are of two kinds; the one (PI. XV. Figs. 17, 30, 45) is very small (head ca. 0-2"""), with a

well developed neck. The blade is simply leafshaped, a little narrowing below. The edge is smooth

in the lower part, serrate in the outer part, the serrations increasing in size towards the end of the

blade and generally directed outwards, which gives the valves a rather characteristic appearance. The

stalk is delicate, tube.shaped. The second form (PI. XV. Fig. 26) is larger (head ca. 0-4"""), the valves

join in their outer half, the edge of this jxirt being somewhat irregnlarly serrate. Only one specimen

of this kind was seen; perhaps transitional forms may be foimd. — The rostrate pedicellariæ with a

large terminal widening may be rather like this second form of tridentate pedicellariæ, and it may

not always be possible to determine whether such a pedicellaria is to be termed rostrate or tridentate

-— as, npon the whole, the distinction of these two kinds of pedicellariæ is not very sharp. — The

ophicephalous pedicellariæ (PI. XV. P'ig. 31) I have found only in the smaller specimens; they are small,

shortstalked, without a neck and with the upper end of the stalk cupshaped, as usnally among the

Spatangoids. The blade is round, only faintly serrate in the edge; there is uo prolongation from the

lowermost of the three arcs. — The triphyllons pedicellariæ have a somewhat elongate blade, rather
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strongly serrate at the edge (PI. XV. Fig. 35). Tlie sphæridiæ do not present prominent features; they

occur (in the larger specimens) also at the large tubefeet at the posterior end of the test.

It is an iniportant faet tliat even in the smallest specimens there is no trace of a latero-anal

fasciole, so that it may be regarded as proved that this fasciole is never fonnd in Hciiiiastcr — a very

characteristic difference from the yonng of the geuns Abatus. In the yonng Abatns there is a large

fasciole enclosing botli the apical system and the anal area; a transverse band then develops between

the apical and anal area, and the part of the original fasciole behind the transverse band thus

becomes the latero-anal fasciole, whereas the anterior part of the original fasciole in connection with

the transverse band forms the peripetalons fasciole. In llciniastcr the anal area is never intrafasciolar.'

In the specinien of 3'""' the peripetalons fasciole is already distinct (Fig. 17), and at a comparatively

large distance from the anal area. It is very small and in the anterior petal only one tnbe-foot is

distinct — and by no means very large — and two more are about to appear. In specimens a little larger

the peripetalons fasciole is very prominent, broad, bnt still enclosing only a very small space (PI. IV.

Fig. 10); upon the whole the fasciole is comparatively much broader in the smaller specimens. The

odd anterior ambnlacrnm develops early, thus at a size of 5— 6""" already 4—5 rather large tube-feet

are formed. The paired petals are not developed till later on. In a specimen of 10""" length I find in

the antero-lateral petals 5 pairs of pores in each series, but of the postero-lateral petals no trace is

seen as yet. In a specimen 12""" in length I find 2 pairs of pores in eacli series in the j^ostero-lateral

petals. The smallest specinien. in which I have found the genital pores developed was 14""" long.

This species was taken by the v; Ingolfs at the following stations:

St. 24 (63° 06' Lat. N. 56° 00' Long. W. 1199 fathonis 2'4C. Bottom tenip.) i specimen.

39 (62° 00' -
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area. The bathyinetrical distribution is from 220 (or 170, conip. below, //. Alcntzi) to 1700 fathonis

(vTalisiiian>).

Besides the species H.cxpergitus fonr more recent species of the genus Hctniastcr (excl. .i/v?///,v)

have Ijeen described, viz. Haniastcr gibbosiis A. Ag., zonatus A. Ag. both from the «Challenger»,

//. Mnitzi A. Ag., from the < Blake , and //. florigcriis Studer, from the * Gazelle . (The Ilniiiaslcr

apicatits Woods is referred by Woods himself to the subgenus Rliinobrissus and tlierefore, being no

true Hctniastcr, does not concern us here). As for the first and third of these species it seems rather

probable that they will prove to be synonyms only of //. cxpcrgitns.

In his description of FTcmiastcr gibbosus (sChall. -Ech. p. 184, PI. XX. 5— 16, 22) Agassiz does

not point out by wliicli features this species is distinguished from //. cxpcrgitns, and a carefnl analysis

of his description and figures does not reveal any good distinguishing characters eitlier. De Meijere

(<-vSiboga -Ech. p. 182) has had some .sjjecimens of H. gibbosus, bnt he only remarks that he finds them

answcring well to the description given by Agassiz. Through the kindness of Professor M. Weber

I have received one of these specimen.s, 20""" in length; I have thus been able to compare the species

with eqnal-sized specimens of //. cxpcrgitns. and finally I have examined the cChallenger /-specimens

in the P.ritish Museum. The comparison of //. gibbosus and cxpcrgitns gives the foUowing results.

The shape of the test is the same; to be snre I have seen no specimen of cxpcrgitus of the form

shown in Fig. 6. PI. XX of the «Challenger»-Echini, all the specimens being wider in front than behind,

or (the .small ones) almost elliptic. But Agassiz him.self states that the outline is variable, and the outline

of the specimen figured in PL XX. 5 ' is almost quite as in cxpcrgitns.

(Comp. PI. II. Fig. i). Evidently the form of the test thus does not give

any distinguishing character. Agassiz points out that the piates of

the lateral posterior interambulacra are comparatively bare — but in

cxpcrgitus they may be quite as bare, and I am unable to find any

difference herein between the specimen of gibbosus before me and

cqual-sized cxpcrgitus. — «The bivium is separated from the trivimn by

two large intercalated interambulacral piates >. I supi^ose, that by these

are meant the two large piates within the fasciole between the anterior

and posterior petal seen in the Fig. 9. PL XX. The figure, however, must

certainly be wrong. It would be a quite exceptional thing to find in

this place two large, paired piates; I find these interambulacra in the

specimen before me of the usual struclure (Fig. 19), the fasciole passes over the third and fourth plate,

qnite as in cxpcrgitus of the same size. It could not be made out with certainty, how this is in the

«Challenger »-specimens, but I do not doubt in the slightest that they will show the usual structure.

(In the largest specimen of cxpcrgitus the fasciole traverses the 5th— 7th plate in these interambu-

lacra). The «intermiliary granulation
,
which Professor Agassiz figures (PL XX. Fig. 13), I am unable

to find either in the specimen of gibbosus or in cxpcrgitns of corresponding size. In the largest speci-

men of cxpcrgitus it is well developed, thongh not so close as in the figure quoted.

Fig. ig. Abaclinal part of the left

posterior Interambiilacruin (4), of

Hemiastei' gibbosus; comp. with

PI. XX. Fig. 9 of the < Challeuger»-

Echinoidca.

lu tlie exphiiiation of Piates (p. 292) it i.s statcd tliat Fig. 5 and 6 represent the same specimen which is evidently

inipo.ssiblc and in contradictiou to the text (p. 1S4).
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From the description given by Agassiz it is thns inapossible to find how to distinguisli H.gibbosiis

from rxpcrgitus. A comparison of the figures seems to give a somewhat better result, the petals and the odd

ambulacrum showiiig some difference: In the specimen of gihhosus figured by Agassiz in PL XX. 5 and

9 (ca. 30""" in length) the posterior petals are only a little shorter than the anterior ones, and the nnmber

of pores in both petals is almost the same. In the largest specimen of fxpergifns (37'"'") the posterior

petals are only half as long as the anterior ones and the nuraber of pores in the posterior petals is

likewise only abont half that in the anterior; further in rxpcrgitus the inner ca. 7 pairs of pores in the

median (anterior) row of the anterior petals are small, in gibbosus, according to Fig. g, the>- are all large

and conjngated. The nmnber of piates in the odd ambulacrum within the fasciole is in gibbosus (ac-

cording to Fig. 9) ca. 18, in rxpcrgifus 29. — These differences look very good. If, however, \ve com-

pare the specimen of gibbosus of 20'"" before me with equal-sized cxpergitus. these differences become

verj- slight. In both I find the anterior petals twice as long as tlie posterior and with the double

nnmber of pairs of pores. In gibbosus I find the 4 inner pairs in the median row of tlie anterior petals

small (in cxpergitus about 7). In the odd anterior ambulacrum I find in gibbosus 14—15 piates within

the fasciole, in rxpcrgitus 17— 18. And in the specimens from the Challenger» in the British Museum

the posterior petals are only about half as long as the anterior ones, and the inner 5—7 pores of the

inner series of the anterior petals are small, not conjugate. No specimen in the British Museum

corresponds to the Fig. 9. PI. XX of the <,Challenger»-Echini. These differences thus become so slight

that the)- seem rather inappropriate for distinguishing two species thereby. But other distiuguishing

characters do not seem to be found in the structure of the test. The fasciole is alike in shape, like-

wise the spines. To be sure the labrum, according to Agassiz' Fig. 6 would seem to give some differ-

ence: Its posterior end reaches on the right side the middle of plate 3 in the adjoining ambulacrum,

011 the left side to the middle of plate 2. As, however, this figure gives in any case a quite wrong

representation of the piates in the left posterior ambulacrum (I), it probably cannot be relied upon for

the right side either, the more so as in the specimens in the British Museum the labrum reaches only

to the middle of the second ambulacral piates of the adjoining series. The specimen from the Siboga»

likewise agrees exacth- with equal-sized cxpergitus in this respect. — The number of buccal piates

and the form of the peristome is the same in both of them. The tube-feet and spicules are alike. —

The globiferous pedicellariæ (not seen in the <;Siboga »-specimen) present a small difference (PI. XV.

Fig. 46) : the blade is more elongate, with four teeth around the terminal opening, and the Ijasal part

is narrower than in cxpergitus. The rostrate pedicellariæ do not present any reliable differences,

whereas the large tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XV. Fig. 42) differ from those of cxpergitus in having

the edge in the outer part, where the valves join, regnlarly serrate — but in view of only one speci-

men of this kind having been found in cxpergitus, it does not seem reasonable to la\- any stress upon

this feature. Ophicephalous pedicellariæ were not met with in any of the specimens of gibbosus e.\am-

ined. There seems then not to be a single reliable difference of any reasonable importance by which

to distingui.sh gibbosus from expergitiis (— also in the structure of the globiferous pedicellariæ there

is some variation in rxpcrgitus, as pointed out above, p. 100, so that they present no reliable difference

either — ). If specimens of both < species » were put together, I think it wonld be impossible to separate

them rightly again. Accordingl>- I must regard //. gibbosus as a synonym only of //. cxpergitus; but
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siiice Olie is known onl>' from the Northern Atlantic, the otlier oiily from tlie Malay Arcliipelago and

Japan, it mav be well to keep the Pacific form as a Var. gibhosiis. for the present, though it seems

to be distinguished almost alone by the character of its geographical distribution.

Tlie other species from the Challenger», Haiiiastcr zonatus. is so very imperfectly described

tliat it is impossible to found npoii that description any definite opinion of its claim to form a separate

species. The fignres, to be sure, show it clad in a close and uniform coat of sjsines; but also in

H. cxprrgifiis the coat of spines may be ratlier close — and in the description of //. Moifzi (;Blake»-

Echini. p. 66) the tnberculation of H. zonahis is stated to be more distant, as it is in //. cxpergitus.

It is thns, evidently, no very reliable character. The large fasciole and the deep anal groove do not

seem ver}' reliable characters either, as it may be almost exactly similar in cxpergitus, so that it does

not seem very improbable, when Agassiz thinks the differences from cxpergitus may be dne oiih' to

age. On examining the type-specimens in the British Mnsenm, I get the following resnlt. The specimen

from St. 8, off Gomera, Canaries, is undonbtedly //. cxpergitus, with which species it also agrees

exacth' in the pedicellariæ; bnt the specimen from St. 126 (off Rio Janeiro, 750 fm.s.) is nndoiibtedly

something qnite different. Unfortunately the specimen is completeh- crushed, only the apical and the

actinal regions being tolerably preserved. As regards the strncture of the test, it may be pointed out that

the labrum does not reach the second adjoining ambulacral piates. There are only two genital openings

and the apical system is not ethmophract as in Hemiastcr ; the madreporic plate extends backwards

and separates the posterior ocular piates, but is not prolonged into the posterior interambulacrum.

The peripetalous fasciole is more Schizastcr-\\Vit^ not rouud as in the figured specimen, and it is not

so broad as in that figure; any trace of a latero-anal fasciole caimot be seen — but that is no definite

proof of its non-existence, 011 accouiit of the poor coudition of the specimen. For the rest the specimen

is abnormal, the right anterior petal lacking; the left side is normal, showing the posterior petal only

one third the length of the anterior petal. The spines are simph- widened towards the point, not of

the elegant shape of those of Hemiastcr. The globiferous pedicellariæ are very different from those of

H. expergitus; the valves (PI. XV. Figs. 3, 7) enclose a large (probably glandular) space, which opens

with a small pore at the base of the single, compressed tooth, which terminates the long and slender,

curved blade — a strncture exactly similar to that fonnd in Scliizaster fragilis a. o. (comp. below, p. no).

The tridentate pedicellariæ are like those of cxpergitus . but only the small form was fonnd; the

rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XV. Fig. 11) differ somewhat from those of cxpergitus, as seen by a comparison

of the fignres. That the spicules of the tube-feet are few in numbers can scarcely mean anything as

a distinguishing character, since there is considerable variation in this respect in expergitus.

Ouite recently Professor Doderlein (Echinoidea d. deutsch. Tiefsee-Exp. p. 247) has referred

with soine doubt a specimen from the Rockall-Bank to Hevtiaster zonatus. and probably he is quite

right herein, judging from his fignres and description of the pedicellariæ. The globiferous pedicellariæ

are seen to agree with those figured here from the type specimen; the single difference, aswellingon

the stalk, which I have not found in the type specimen, can scarcely be of any importance. More

different are the rostrate pedicellariæ — but as in expergitus these pedicellariæ differ rather mucli in

form, the difference herein can scarcely necessitate a separation. Unfortunately also Professor Doder-

lein' s .specimen was quite crushed, so that we must still remain ignorant of the structure and form
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of the test of this species. But it seems beyond doubt tliat in the iChallenger> Report two separate

forms were included under illcviiaster zonatus'-: one (St. 8), evidently the figured oiie, a trwe /feviias/er

and even the same as //. expergitus. the other (St. 126) probably a Schizaster, which will certainly

prove to be a new species. Tlie nanie Ilcniiastcr zoiiafiis ought then certainly to be dropped as a

synonym of H. expergitus.

Hemiasfer Afc77lzi A. Ag. lias unfortunately not been figured by Professor Agassiz, and from

the description ( Blake>-Echini. jd. 66) it is quite impo.s.sible to see by which characters it is disting-

uished from H. expergitus, the only feature not agreeing very well with the latter species being the

'.narrow, comparatively elongate space included within the peripetalous fasciole . — From the U. S.

National Museum I have received for examination a large specimen of H. Meiitzi : it is certainly

identical with //. expergitus. Of course, I cannot statc with certainty that it is the true //. Mentzi. I

have seen; but I have no rea.son to doubt the Identification. Until the contrary is proved I must

then regard H. Alcutzi as a s\nou)in only of //. expergitus. — From //. gibbosus it is stated to differ

in having a larger nuniber of buccal piates, a feature which I do not find to hold good by comparing

the specimen of gibbosus from the <Siboga» with the specimen of //. Mentzi or with expergitus.

Heniiaster ftorigerus Studer differs from expergitus in several respects, judging from the de-

scription and figui'es given by »Studer (Echinoidea d. Gazelle. (3S6) p. 8S2. Taf II. 3). The test is

broadest in the middle, not in the anterior end as in expergitus, and the lieight of the posterior end

is evidently .smaller than in the latter .species.' According to the description the anterior petals are

the shorter, but this is in contradiction to the figures 3 a and 3 c. The apical system, according to

the Fig. 3 d, is ethmolytic, a very important character, so important, indeed, that it must certainly

exclude the species from the genus Heniiaster. (Dr. M eis sner kindly informs me that Stnder's

description of the apical system is correct). The two anterior genital pores are

distinctly smaller than the posterior: in expergitus they are of equal size. The

relation of the labrum to the adjoining ambulacra cannot be seen from the figures;

but Dr. Meissner informs me that the labruni ends off the first ambulacral plate.

(Fig. 20). By a short examination of the type-specimen during a visit to the Berlin-

Museum I found two sorts of pedicellariæ, viz. tridentate and rostrate. The former
' Fig. 20. Labrum and

(PL XV. Fig. 23) are essentially like the large form of tridentate pedicellariæ in adjacent ambulacral

expergitus. but onl\- o-2"'"'. The rostrate pedicellariæ differ only very little from the jjoy^wms (From a

form with the small end-part of expergitus. The sjiicules of the frontal tube-feet sketch by Dr. M.

Meissner).
(PI. XV. Fig. 28) are more numerous, larger and more thorny than those of exper-

gitus. They are arranged in two close series; on one side those of both series have their ends inter-

mingled, on the other side they leave a bare space between them — just as has been described and

figured for Dorocidaris papillata (Part I. p. 33. PI. VIII. Fig. i). — That II. ftorigerus is a distinct species

is beyond doubt, but it is very doubtful if it eau remain in the genus Heniiaster. on account of its

ethmolytic apical system. However, as long as the species is so unsufficiently known it will scarcely

be possible to determine with certainty to which genus it ought to be referred.

I Studer gives the foUowing nieasurenients: Length 24mm, Breadth 2111"'!^ Height 131""'. In //. cx/'fnri/ns of a corre-

sponding size the nieasurenients are: Lengtli 20™™, Breadth 20"'™, Height iS'S""".

The Ingolf-Expedilion. IV. 2. 14
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Though no more recent species of Honiastrr have beeii described (— except the Abatus-^^^zx^s

wrougly referred to this genus — ) there is reason to discnss one more species in this connection, viz.

the. Periasier femds A. Ag. described and fignred in the ' Panamic Deep-Sea Echini» p. 209, PI. 103,

figs. 5—7, 104, 105, figs. 1—3. At the first glance on the fignres, especially on PI. 104, one is strnck by

the close resemblance of this species to a Ilmiiastcr, and a stndy of the details of the strncture of

the test can only strengthen the first impression. Above all the ethmophract apical system, so closely

Hke that of Hemiastcr biifo. as pointed out by Agassiz, but also the total want of a latero-anal

fasciole, tend to show that it is really a Hrmiastcr. Further the elongate labrum, reaching to the

middle of the second anibulacral piates of the adjoining series, the condition of the petals and the

shape of the test, recall very much H. cxpcrgifus. Also the pedicellariæ point decidedly towards

Hemiaster, as I can state having examined a specimen ( Albatross? St. 3398) in the U. S. National

Museum. The globiferons pedicellariæ resemble those of //. expergitus, though more coarse (PL XV.

Fig. 33), the terminal opening is rather wide and surrouuded by teeth as in expergitus; thev are, un-

fortnnately, all somewhat broken in the only specimen found. The blade is a rather wide tube, with a

comparatively narrow (glandular) space continuing down into the basal part. The stalk is thick and

compact, but without distinct thickening or projections. The tridentate pedicellariæ are of two kinds

of different size; the small form fPl. XV. Fig. 49) is very Hke that of expergitus, onl>- the skin is much

thicker, especially the neck is very conspicuous; the large form (head ca. 07'""') differs from that of

expergitus in the outer part of the blade being more ronnded (PI. XV. Fig. 4). Specimens of this kind

of tridentate pedicellariæ not larger than the small form may be found, which shows that they are,

indeed, two separate forms of pedicellariæ. Rostrate and ophicephalous pedicellariæ were not found;

the triphyllous pedicellariæ do not differ from those of expergitus. Spicules as in expergitus.

From what has liere been pointed out I think it evident that this species really belongs to

the genus Ilenuaster, the absence of a latero-anal fasciole especially being a character non-conformable

with referring it to the genus Periaster. Through the prominent labrum and narrow plastron, as well

as through the pedicellariæ and the general shape of the test (especially the outline in profil — comp.

PI. II. Fig. 20 with PL 104. Fig. 3 of the «Pan. Deep-Sea Ech.») Hemiaster tenuis (A. Ag.), as its name

must be, is easily distinguished from its nearest relation, //. expergitus (incl. gibbos2(s).

It may be appropriate to give in this connection sonie remarks on Periaster liinicola, the only

other recent species hitherto referred to the genus Periaster.^ — The tnbercles along the anterior ani-

bulacrum increase in size towards the apical system, the largest tubercle and longest spine being tliat

nearest the apical system, as is also the case in Hemiaster expergitus. The apical system (which is not

represented in a sufficiently detailed manner in the otherwise beautiful Figure 6. PL XXVI of the

«Blake»-Echini) is .said in the Panamic Deep-Sea Echini p. 211 to be IfciiiiasterASkft^ though it has

only two genital pores. In the specimens in hånd the apical system is not very He))iiasfcr-\\]^it\ it is

ethmolytic, the madreporite separating also the posterior ocular piates (Fig. 21). This is evidentl)- also

the case in the figure quoted of the <;Blake»-Echini, though the sutures are not distinct. This species

is thus not in accordance with the diagnosis of the genus Periaster given by Pomcl (Classif. mé-

I In A. Agassiz aiul H. Lym. Clark: Preliminaiy Report 011 the Echini coUected, in 1902, aniong the Hawaiian
Islands (BuU. Mus. Comp. Zool. I,. 1907), a new species of Periaster, P. maximus^ is described (p. 259).
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thodique. P4i), wlio limits tlie genus to include oiily tlie species in which the posterior ocular piates

are not separated by tlie niadreporite. Considering, however, what has been made known b\- Gauthier

about the apical system in some species of Heiiiiastcr (Op. cit.), I would not feel inclined to separate

the P. Ihiiicola from the genus Pcriastcr on this account. (Comp. also De Loriol. Notes pour servir

å l'étude des Echinodermes. VI. p. 175 and Lambert. Note sur le déve-

lopijement de rEchinospatagus neocomiensis. p. 11. Note). The labruni / >

reaches the beginning of the second adjoining ambulacral piates. The i X /^| | \

actinal piates of the posterior ambulacra are rather elongate; the first of ) /'^^^.^ /^ ."•• '3—-.!\

the 5 large subanal tube-feet is found on the 5th ambulacral plate. The T ^^^k /
•'' '''/«^^^ \

frontal tube-feet have a well developed disk, with numerous elongated, I ^^^F/ •'•'.'A^^^ /

narrow rosette-plates; the edge of the disk is not lobed. The spicules are \ J '''".'
'. '\

/

irregular, slightly branched rods. Long genital papillæ occur. Globiferous / . X/
'

" jTj
tridentate, rostrate and triphyllous pedicellariæ have been found. The ^~~^ ^^-^vr"^

Fig. 21. Apical system of Pcriaster

globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XIV. Figs. 6, 9) have a rather large (glandular) ihnicola. 'i/i-

space within the blade, continuing almost to the articular surface; the

terminal opening has two teeth on either side. The stalk has a thickening above and below, but no

free, projecting rods. — Only one small rostrate pedicellaria was found, which does not show any

peculiar feature. The tridentate pedicellariæ occur in two, not very distinct forms: one (PL XIV.

Fig. 35I with the blade .somewhat widened in about the outer third part, where the valves join, the

edge of this widened part being finely serrate, that of the lower part smooth; the other (PI. XIV.

Figs. 28, 44, 47) with the blade very elongated, slender, narrowing evenly towards the basal part, the

edge being serrate in its whole length. In larger specimens (up to 2""" length of head) the serrations

are coarse and irregular; there is a little meshwork in the bottom of the blade in these larger ones.

In the largest specimen seen the valves are very unequal in length (PI. XIV. Fig. 47). This is probably

an abnornial case. The neck is well developed, the stalk has only a slight indication of a ring below.

The triphyllous pedicellariæ are of the usual form.

The information given here is based on a specimen from the U. S. Nat. Museum, which Pro-

fessor Rathbun has kindly sent me (;<Albatrossv St. 2401. — Gulf of Mexico. 142 fathoms). It agrees

closely with the description and figures of P.limicola given by Agassiz in the Report of the ^Blako-

Echinoidea (Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. V. 1878. p. 193. PI. III), e.xcept in having no distinct anal fasciole.

On the other hånd I have seen in the British Museum (3) specimens of -Pcriastcr liiiiicola from the

station (<!Blake St. 49) from which the species was first described; but these specimens differ .so con-

siderably in regard to the structure of the pedicellariæ from what is made known above, that it

seemed to me certain that it must be another species, viz. the Brissopsis alfa Mrtsn. described below;

the pedicellariæ of this latter species exactly agree with the present form. A renewed examination

of these specimens in the British Museum has proved this conclusion from the structure of the pedi-

cellariæ to be quite true: they are very t^pical Brissopsis, with the subanal fasciole very well devel-

oped, quite agreeing in form and structure with the Br. alfa described below.

In the xPanamic Deep-Sea Echini> p. 210 Professor Agassiz says: There must have been

some mistake in the Identification of the Schizasterid collected by the «Challengerv (PL XXXV. b.

14*
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Figs. 1—4) as Pcriasfer Umicola' . I quite agree witli the eminent anthor herein, and having examined

the specimens in the Britisli Museum I am able to add some more differences to tliose now found by

Professor Agassiz between the vChalleuger^' specimens and the true P. Umicola. The labrum ends

off the first adjoining ambulacral piates. There are four large snbanal tube-feet. One specimen has

two genital pores, the other has four, the two anterior being quite small. The latero-anal fasciole has

quite disajjpeared in one specimen, in the other there are distinct traces of it The froutal tube-feet have

a well developed disk, strongly lobate in the edge, the rosette-plates reaching only the beginning of the

lobes. The spicules are very unmerons, rather mnch brauched, otherwise like those of li)incola. The

globiferous pedicellariæ are of the Schizasterid type, with a very large space within the blade (PI. XIV.

P'igs. 1,4); there is one tooth ou either side ot the terminal opening. The stalk has a limb above, where

the niuscles from the head are fastened, and a small ring below. The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XIV.

Fig. 21) are rather similar to those of P. Ihiiicola, viz. the slender form. The long and slender valves

join only at the point; the edge is in the lower jjart very coarsely and irregularly serrate; there is

a little meshwork, sometimes rather coarse, in the blade. Rostrate pedicellariæ have not beeu found;

the ophicephalous pedicellariæ (PL XIV. Figs. 5, 36) are of the usual Spatangoid type, and there is a

prolongation from the lowermost of the arcs. The stalk is not distinctly cnpshaped above. The tri-

phyllous pedicellariæ do not present peculiar features.

The differences pointed out by Professor Agassiz and liere, together with the geographical

distribution: one a deep-sea form from the Gulf of Mexico, the other a littoral form from the Arafura

Sea, leave no doubt that this is another species; if it be a new species is not so certain. It is very

like the Scliizasfcr Jiikesii Gray both in the characters of the test and of the pedicellariæ, and even

the locality is the same; indeed, I think it almost beyond doubt that it is really identical with that

species. — (In ^Revision of Echini?' Scliicastcr fnkcsii is made a synonym of Sch. vcntricosus (lacu-

tiosiis L.); this is, however, certainly not correct; the verification thereof will be given in Part II of

the Siam-Echinoidea). Whether Schizastcr Jtikcsii ought really be reckoned to the genus Periastcr, as

is done, in faet, by Agassiz in the > Challenger»-Echinoidea, is not easy to determine, these genera

being upon the whole very closely related. Perhaps the globiferous pedicellariæ may indicate the

correctness of referring Sch. Jukcsii to Periastcr ; in any case they differ considerably from those of

Schizastcr lacitiiosns a. o. (comp. bclow). But upon the whole I do not venture to enter in a more

detailed mauner on a discussion of tlie rather difficnlt question of the genus Periastcr, my knowledge

of the fossil forms being too insufficient.

27. Brisaster (Schizaster) fragilis (Diib. Kor.).

PI. I. Figs. 6—7. PI. XIII. PI. XIV. Figs. 3, 7, 11, 13—16, iS, 20, 24—25, 31, 37, 39, 43, 46, 50—51.

Synonyms: Brissus fragilis Diib. Kor.

Tripylus fragilis Sars.

Principal literature: Dfiben & Koren: Skandinaviens Echinodermer. 1844. p. 280. Tab. X. 47

—

49. — Gray: Catalogne Rec. Echinida. 1855. p. 61. — Liitken: Bidrag til Kundskab om Echiniderne.

p. 175 (107). — Sars: Norges Echinodermer. p. 96. — Agassiz: Rev. of Echiui. p- 157, 363. PL XXI. 3,

XXVI. 42. — «Challenger»-Echinoidea. p. 201, «Blake -Ech. p. 74. PL XXVIII. 8—14. — Loven: Etudes
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sur les Écli. PI. XII. 102, XXXI. — Ou Pourtalesia. PI. X. 100. — Bell: Catalogiie Brit. Ech. p. 164. —
Hoyle: Revised List Brit. Ech. p. 422. — Koehler: Note prélim. sur les Échinides, Ophiures et Cri-

noidées rec. en 1898—99, ;Princesse Alice >. Bull. Soc. Zool. de Fr. 1901. p.99. — Grieg: Nordlige Norges

Echinodermer. p. 32. — Doderlein: Echiiioiden d. deutscheu Tiefsee-Expedition. p. 253. Taf. L. Fig. 2.

— Fauna Arctica. Seeigel. p. 385.

P"or otlier less important literar}' references see .Rev. of Ech. and Bell 's Catalogue.

This species is very well described by Diiben and Kor en and later on by Agassiz, so that

very little remains to be added as regards tlie strncture of the test. —
The shape of the test is rather variable; sometimes it is more rounded, sometinies more elongated;

not seldom it is unequally developed, the right side projecting beyond the left in front, though somewhat

less than is generally the case in Spataiigns purpiirciis. — In Revision of Ech.- PL XXI. 3 is figured

a specimen in which the left side projects beyond the right. Tliere can, however, scarcely be any

doubt that this figure (photograph) has been reproduced in inverted position; this is especially shown

by the genital pores: in this figure tliere are two genital pores on the right side, whereas they are

really fonnd on the left side, as stated by Agassiz himself, Rev. of Ech.- P- 263 — : «three genital

openings, right anterior obliterated .
— (A similar inverted reproduction is fonnd in the «Hassler»-

Echinoidea. PI. II. 4, JVacospafaiigns gracilis, and, probably, PI. IV. 6, 8, Hciiiiastcr , Philippii). — The

lieight of the test likewi.se is rather variable, especially the abactinal keel formed by the posterior

interambulacrum may differ very ninch, being sometimes quite indistinct, sometimes very prominent.

The length of the posterior petals is generally scarcely one third of that of the anterior ones;

in a specimen from Bergen, however, they are more than half as long as the anterior ones, and the

apical system in this specimen is subcentral, whereas the ajDical system is otherwise near the posterior

end. (This specimen is fignred in PI. I. F'ig. 7, the Fig. 6 showing a normal si^ecimen of the same size

for comparison). In the same specimen the j^osterior part of the labrum is longer than usual, reaching

to the 2. ambulacral plate on one side, to the posterior edge of the i. ambulacral j^late on the other

side, whereas it normally ends off the middle of the i. ambulacral plate. Also the plastron is broader

than usual. Upon the whole this specimen differs very considerably from the typical form and

would undoul)tedly have been made the type of a distinct species, had it come from a more distant,

less well kuown localit)-; but, as the Norwegian .speciinens otherwise do not show these characters,

such a single specimen can certainly only be regarded as an abnormal, probably atavistic case. But it

might well be worth looking out for similar specimens — as, of course, the existence of another species

of Schizastcr in these regions, cannot be declared impossible. — Evideutly the .specimen of which

Grieg (Op. cit.) gives some measurements has some resemblance to the above mentioned, though the

posterior petals are not so long as liere.

According to the statements of Agassiz ( Blake-Ech. p. 74) there is . considerable variation in

the distinctness of the lateral fasciole as it passes under the anal system. In some cases it stops snd-

denly near the level of the anal system; in others it can be faintly traced as an indistinct, irregular

anal fasciole; in others the anal fasciole is most clearly marked. These differences do not depend on

size, but specimens from one locality are usually similarly affected . Under the description of ^c^/zaj/^r

orbignyanus ( Blake>-Ech. p. 76) Agassiz further says: . It is interesting to note that in the specimens
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of S. fragilis dredged off our eastern coa.st, the anal fasciole disappears first, leaving only a part of the

lateral fasciole extending from the peripetalous fasciole towards the anal system . On all the nnnierous

speciiiiens of S. fragilis, I have exaniined, I have found the anal fasciole distinct, whereas the lateral

fasciole is more or less nidimentary in a few (3) specimens from St. 32. In two of these specimens the

lateral fasciole is quite wanting on the one side, only partly distinct, not reaching the peripetalous

fasciole, on the other side; on the third specimen it is wanting on both sides, only the anal part

remaining distinct. Piut .specimens without the anal part of the fasciole I have never seen; my
experiences thus are not in accordance with those of Agassiz. Evidently the .specimens without the

anal part of the fasciole deserve to be reexamined; it is not impossible that they will prove to belong

to another species. (Comp. Hcmiastcr zonahts, p. 105).

The pedicellariæ of Sch. fragilis were until recently almost quite unknown. Agassiz (Revision

of Ech. PI. XXVI. Fig. 42) figures a valve of a pedicellaria, which he finds (p. 666) resembling the

gemmiform type of the Echinidæ (in the explanation of piates cailed .stout-headed pedicellaria ); it

is the rostrate form. The trideutate pedicellariæ were seen by Koehler (Op. cit), who only states

that they are of the usual form. Lastly, however. Professor Doderlein (Op. cit.) has given very im-

portant information on all the pedicellariæ (except the ophicephalous) of this species and of most of

the other recent species of Schizastcr. My ovvn observations, which were made about two years before

Professor Doderlein' s work was published, agree almost completely with his. Having, however, several

additional remarks to make, I may give my original description almost unaltered; likewi.se I give most

of the figures of pedicellariæ made at that time. The figures given by Doderlein are, of course,

quite correct, being photographs; but several important details are not seen, so that my figures will

probably not be found superfluous.

The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XIV. Figs. 14, 16, 24, 51) are rather conspicuous. The valves are

enclosed by a thick, evidently glandular coat of skin, which continues down over the upper part of

the stalk, covering the great muscles which go from the valves to a thickening of the stalk, a little

above the niiddle. Also at the lower end of the stalk there is a generally less distinct thickening for

the fastening of the basal muscle. The stalk is ratlier thick and compact; the head rests directly upon

the rouuded upper end of the stalk. The valves are very characteristic (PI. XIV. Figs. 14, 16). As in

the globiferous pedicellariæ of the Cidarids there is a large space in the interior of the valves, pro-

bably enclosing a poison gland, passing far down into the basal part, almost to the articular surface.

The opening of this space is at the point of the valve at the base of the single rather large and

compressed endtooth; the opening may be at its right or left side indifferentl)-, that side with the

opening being somewhat hollowed. Very seldom abnormal globiferous pedicellariæ occur, whose valves

end in two diverging teeth between which the opening lies (PI. XIV. Fig. 24) ; sometimes pedicellariæ

are found in which one of the valves ends in two teeth, the others in the usual way. Generally these

pedicellariæ are strongly pigmented, often almost black, and, where they occur in greater numbers,

very conspicuous. They may be very numerous especially on the anal area, on the abactinal side in

the posterior interambulacnnn and along the petals; on the actiual side they are very seldom found.

I have found them in specimens of only ca. 4'"'" length. They differ rather much in size, the thick

part (head and upper part of the stalk) reaching about i™™ length.
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The rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XIV. Figs. ir, 15,43) li^ve the valve.s very little widened in the

point; thev generally end in 6 small teeth; sometimes they are even narrowed in the point ending

with only 4 small teeth. Not seldom they are 4-valved (PI. XIV. Fig. 43). This kind of pedicellariæ is

especiallv developed ronnd the mouth and in the anterior ambnlacrum; also on the anal area they

often occur, but generally only small ones. Upon the whole these pedicellariæ are smaller and mnch

less conspicuous than the globiferous ones; the length of the head up to ca. 0-5"'"'. The neck is short,

especially in the larger ones; the stalk is thick and compact.

The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XIV. Figs. 3, 7, 18, 20, 25, 37, 46, 50) are uncommonly richly devel-

oped, the valves var\ing from simply leafshaped to almost tubnlar, but all intermediate forms occur,

so that separate forms of them cannot be distinguished. As the more t>pical form I must regard

tliose with large leafshaped valves, narrowed in the lower part, widened towards the point, where

usually some coarse serrations are found; the edge of the lower, narrowed part may be almost smooth,

with only a few large teeth or more closely serrate. There may be a more or less developed meshwork

in the bottom of the blade. (This form is reprcsented in Fig.s. 18, 46, 50. PI. XIV and in Doderlein's

Fig. 2. b, f. PI. Li. Another form has the narrow lower part of the blade more distincth' set off from

the outer, widened part, and the point of the blade more or less distinctly bent iuwards (PI. XIV.

Fig. 25). Ouite .small specimens may be simply leafshaped (PI. XIV. Fig. 20, and Doderlein's Fig. 2. c),

or more or less recalling the rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XIV. P'igs. 3, 7) and perhaps they ought really

to be reckoued to that t\pe; this, however, cannot be decided and is of no importance. — Large tri-

dentate pedicellariæ with almost tubular blade (PI. XIV. Fig. 37) I have found only in a large specimen

from the Faroe Islands — perhaps it is an abnormal form. The large tridentate pedicellariæ are found

almost exclusively on the actinal side, round the peristome and along the ambulacra. They have a

well developed neck; the stalk is rather compact, with a more or less distinct milled ring below.

Ophicephalous pedicellariæ (PI. XIV. Fig. 39) I have found only on quite young specimens of

3—6'"'" length. They are of the usual Spatangoid type, without neck. The blade is broadly triangular,

continuing almost down to the articular surface, the apophysis being .short and broad. The triphyllous

pedicellariæ (PI. XIV. Fig. 31) are of the usual form, with finely serrate edge.

The sphæridiæ continue, as is usually the case, along the posterior ambulacra to the anal

area; thej' do not present features of specific valne, and are almost spherical, smooth or grooved.

— The spicules (PI. XIV. P'ig. 13. a. b) are irregular, spinous rods; in the large tube-feet of the anterior

ambulacrum they are more complicated, their protuberances being larger and partly uniting so as to

form fenestrate piates. Loven (Pourtalesia. PI. X. Fig. 100) figures the rosette-plates as reaching only

halfway out in the lobes; I find them generalh- reaching almost to the point of the lobes.

In the Blake -Echini (p. 74) Professor Ag'assiz describes young specimens of Sch. fragilis of

6 and 10""" length. The 'Ingolf >-Expedition has taken (especially at Station 28) several small specimen.s,

the \oungest of which are only 2""" in length. I am thus able to give a rather full account of the

development of this species from a size of a™™ upward.s, a development which j^roves of 110 small

interest. (PI. XIII).

In specimens of 2'"'" length (PI. XIII. Figs. 2, 4) the anal system is almost in the middle of the

abactinal side; it is, in faet endocyclic, closel)- joining the two large anterior genital piates, while the
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posterior ambulacra end off the posterior edge of the anal area. The posterior genital piates are not

developed ; the ocnlar piates as well as the abactinal jDlates of the paired ambulacra are rather indis-

tinct, bnt the conrse of the ambulacra is sufficiently distinct. The same, from a phylogenetic point of

view, highly interesting construction of the apical area has been described and figured for Abatiis

cavernosiis by Loven (On Pourtalesia. jd. 20—22, PL XIV) and by Agassiz (Panamic Deep-Sea Echini.

p. 211— 13. PI. 99). The piates of the anterior ambulacrum are comparatively large and elongate, with

single pores, and only two tube-feet in each series of piates have as yet appeared within the fasciole.

They are rather large as shown in Fig. 3. Pi. XIII, but can bv no means be said to be of very promi-

nent size. Especially interesting is the fasciole, which consists only of a broad band encircling both

apical and anal system, as is also the case in Ahatus cavcriwsus of a corresponding size. The actinal

s^'stem is quite embryonal, round (PL XIII. F'ig. 4), the labrum not at all prominent. The sternum is

typically amphisternous," though the plate 5. a. 2 is longer than 1). 2. The test is almost oval in circuni-

ference, with a very slight sinuation at the front, but the frontal ambulacrum is not deepened. The

shape of tiie test is rather flat, not at all globular, as is maintained by Professor Agassiz ( Blake>-

Echini. p. 78) to be the case in j-oung Schizasters.

In the course of the further development the following changes take place. The postero-lateral

ambulacra and the two series of piates of the odd posterior interambulacrum grow forwards along

each side of the anal system, which is b}- and by pushed backwards, and a pair of interambulacral

piates develop between the two large genital piates and the anal system (PL XIII. Fig. i). The fasciole

now presents a very imjjortant change: from the primary fasciole has developed a transverse branch,

passing over the postero-lateral interambulacra and between the apical and anal system. This trans-

verse band, together with the anterior part of the primary fasciole develops into the peripetalous

fasciole, whereas the part of the primary fasciole posterior to the transverse band becomes the latero-

anal fasciole. — This stage is found at a size of 3""" length (PL XIII. Fig. i). — Piates are now con-

tiiiually developing in the odd posterior interambulacrum, the new ones appearing at the jjosterior

end of the two large genital piates. Thereby the anal area is pushed more and more backwards, till

it comes ou the posterior edge of the test and is at last not at all seen from above. These inter-

ambulacral piates between the anal area and the apical system form the prominent abactinal keel;

the shape of the test is thereby very much altered, as seen by a comparison of the Figs. 9 and 7,

PL XIII, representing side views of the test in specimens of 3 and 4'5'"'" length. The latero-anal fa.sciole,

of course, is gradually pushed more backwards, as it must retain its original relation to the anal

area, viz. passing just behiud it. In specimens of ca. 6""" length its anal part cannot be seen from

above any longer.

We may now follow the development of the abactinal ambulacra. The odd anterior ambulacrum,

which is at first not much broader than the paired lateral ambulacra, soon erilarges considerably, the

piates becoraing much broader and comparatively lower. The sinuation in the front edge becomes

gradually deeper, and at the same time the ambulacrum deepens, forming a groove, bordered by the

adjoining antero-lateral interambulacra. At about 4""" length the pores become double, the outer pore

I Agassiz (loc. cit.) sa3's of the quite similar stenuun in the jouiig Abatus cavcrnostts that it is < ahnost a true me-

ridosternum«. As I have pointed out above (p. 84), it is not at all nieridosternous biU typically aniphisternous.
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constantly being larger than the inner one in each pair. The number of piates increases considerably;

whereas at 2'°"' length only 2—3 pairs of piates are developed between the fasciole and the ocular

plate, there are 17 pairs in a specimen of 11""" length. The fasciole here keeps its original position,

close to the anterior edge. — As said above it was very difficult to trace the exact number of piates

of the abactinal paired ambnlacra in the smaller specimens. From a size of ca. 4'^™ length there was

no difficulty in tracing the exact number and shape of these piates; while therefore the figures i, 2

and 5. PL XIII do not claim to be quite exact in this respect, the figures of the later stages give

them correctly. In the younger stages no pores at all are developed in these piates; at a size of 4-5"""

(PI. XIII. Fig. 8) I find the pores very faintly indicated in the posterior series of the antero-lateral am-

bnlacra. In specimens of 5-5™'" and 6-5""^ they are distinctly developed in both series of these ambn-

lacra (PL XIII. Figs. 10, 12). At a size of -j-^'""' I find the pores of the posterior series of piates double,

while those of the anterior series are still simple — a very interesting stage, which is kept for life

by the genus Agassizia. In specimens of 9"" the pores are double in both series, though the pores as

well as the piates of the posterior series are still considerably larger. The antero-lateral ambnlacra

have thus attained the petaloid condition, and their further development consists only in the enlarging

of the piates and pores and the gradual deepening (already at ca. 6™™ the deepening is rather dis-

tinctly seen), besides, of course, the adding of new piates at their upper end. — The development of

the posterior petals begins somewhat later, on account of the original position of the transverse fasc-

iole close behind the apical system. In a specimen of 5-5""" (PL XIII. Fig. 10) I find the first piates to

have appeared within the fasciole; in a specimen of 6-6™'" a single pore has already appeared, and in

the next stage (PL XIII. Fig. 13), y'S'""", three pairs of piates have developed between the fasciole and

the ocular piates, each with a single pore. In a specimen of 9"'" length (PL XIII. Fig. 14) four pairs

of piates have developed; they are already a little widened and deepened, and the pores are double,

the petaloid condition thus being reached. In the piates between the transverse and the latero-anal

fasciole no pores are seen, but each has a rather large tubercle.

In the apical system also important changes take place. In the youngest specimens onl\' two

large genital piates are present, viz. the two anterior ones, the right one with a single madreporic

pore. All the ocular piates are developed, though only that of the anterior ambulacrum is quite distinct.

It is an important faet that the ocular piates of the posterior paired ambnlacra are separated from

the first beginning, at first by the anal area and later on by the two anterior genital piates; the apical

system thus is ethmolytic from the beginning, not passing through an ethmophract stage, as might

perhaps be expected from a phylogenetic point of view. — The same is shown by Loven (On Pour-

talesia. PL XVII) to be the case in Echmocardittm JJavcscois, whereas the young stages examined by

Loven (and myself) of Spatangus purpureiis and Brissopsis lyrifera are not young enough for proving

the non-existence of an earlier ethmophract stage in these species. — The posterior genital piates

cannot be discerned with fuU certainty, till the specimens have reached a length of ca. 7™™ (PL XIII.

Fig. 13). The genital pores appear at a size of 9— ii""". The madreporic pores begin to increase in

number in specimens of ca. 6'""', but still at a size of 10— ii'""", when the genital pores are already

developed, the madreporic plate has not begun to develop into that large size, which it obtains in

grown up specimens.

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. 2. IS
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On the actiual side the only more iinportant change occurs in the actinostome, the labruiii

widening at the anterior end nntil it has taken the place of the posterior half of the actinostome and at

last covers the mouth-opening. Other chauges occurring on the actinal side are mainly due to simple

enlargement of the piates.

The Identification of these young specimens of Sc/i. fragilis is beyond doubt, both on account

of all intermediate stages being found, and on acconnt of the pedicellariæ ; it is especially to be noticed

that globiferous pedicellariæ are developed already in the youngest specimens and of the same form

as in the grown specimens, but no other species of Echinoids of the Northern Atlantic, as far as I

know, has that type of pedicellariæ — except < Heiiiiaster zona/uso^ which cannot be taken into con-

sideration here, as it has (as far as known) no latero-anal fasciole. Now, on the other hånd, these

young specimens closely agree with the genus Spatagodesma A. Ag. (Panamic Deep-Sea Echini.

p. 198—202. PI. 106— 7), founded by Professor Agassiz upon some young specimens, about 5'"™ in

length. A comparison of the figures given here with those of Spatagodesma Dioviedæ seems to leave

no doubt that the latter is only the young of some Schizastcr-^^&cxzs from the Southern Atlantic', or

perhaps of a species of the genus Aba/iis, whose development is quite similar to that of Schizaster

fragilis? The pedicellariæ might probably have given a definite answer to the question of the genus

to which Spatagodesma Dioviedæ really belongs, but, unfortunately Professor Agassiz does not give

any information thereof. Be that as it may; the genus Spatagodesma must certainly be withdrawn as

a synonym of one of these genera. Professor Agassiz thinks Spatagodesma most nearly related to

Agassizia: this need not be further discussed, in view of the faet that Spatagodesjna is really only the

young of some other well known genus, whether Sc/iizasfer or Abatiis — but, of course, I will not

deny that the structure of the young may be of importance for judging of the relation of these genera.

In the description of Spatagodesma Professor Agassiz points out that < there is a central apical

plate, composed of the four ankylosed genitals*; but the left anterior ocular plate is, nevertheless, not in

direct contact with this ankylosed plate, it is separated therefrom «by the intercalation of a row of lateral

interambulacral plates». This intercalation of interambulacral piates in the apical system is something

quite new in the Amphisternous Spatangoids, and probably Professor Agassiz has been lead to this

interpretation by his supposition of a close relation to Agassizia, in which genus all the genital piates

are really ankylosed together. A comparison of the figure 2. PL 106 (Pan. Deep-Sea Ech.) with the

figures given here of the apical system of the young Sc/i. Jragilis seems to me to leave no doubt that

the so-called intercalated interambulacral piates are really the two posterior genital piates, the large

central apical plate being not the ankylosed genital piates, but the single right anterior genital plate

and madreporite.

The young stages of Scli. fragilis here described are especially important for the interpretation

of the lateral fasciole. Professor Agassiz (iChall>.-Ech. p. 200) takes the faet, that the latero-anal

fasciole of Schizaster japonicus is sometimes interrupted on the sides of the test, as a proof «evidently

showing that the lateral fasciole is an extension of the anal fasciole >. The development of the fascioles in

" It was takeii off the Atlantic coast ot Patagonia, not off San Francisco, as stated in <iBronn» p. 1406.

2 The development of Abaius cavernosus will be treated in uiy Report on the Echinoidea of the Swedish South-

Polar Expedition.
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Sch. fragilis, and even more the quite similar development of the fascioles in Abatits cavcrnos2is.^\\^r^

both lateral and anal fasciole generally disappear witli age, shows tliat the latero-anal fasciole is part

of the primary fasciole.

Sch. fragilis was taken by the -Ingolf >-Expedition at the foUowing stations:

St. 25 (63° 20' Lat. N. 54° 25' Long. W. 582 fatlioms 3°3C. Bottom temp.) 5 specimens.

- 27 (64° 54' - 55° 10' - 393
- 3°8 - -

)
10

- 28 (65" 14' — 55° 42' — 420 — 3°5 — —
)
Numerous specnnens.

- 32 (66° 35' - 56° 38' - 318 - 3°9 - -
) 35

- 35 (65° 16' - 55° 05' - 362 - 3°6 - -
) 5

- 54 (63° 08' -^ 15° 40' - 691 - 3°9 - -
)

I -
- 81 (61° 44' — 27° 00' — 485 — 6^1 — —

) 2 —
- 85 (63=' 21' — 25" 21' — 170 — — —

)
I —

- 89 (64° 45' — 27° 20' — 310 — 8°4 — —
) 4

-
- 97 (65° 28' - 27° 39' - 450 - 5°5 - -

) 2
-

The species was further taken in the Davis Strait by Wandel 1889 (63° 56' Lat. N. 53' -12'

Long. W. 130 fathoms. i specimen). Several specimens were taken at the Faroe Islands (150—190

fathoms) by the author in 1899 and by Ad. S. Jensen («Michael vSars>. 1902).

The bathymetrical distribution of this species is ca. 35—700 fathoms. In the vChallenger*-

Echinoidea, p. 221 it is stated to have been taken (by the «Blakej) at a depth of 955 fathoms at the

«Caribbean Islands . I cannot find in the Preliminary Report on the < Blakev-Echini (Bull. Mus. Comp.

Zool. VIII. 1880. Nr. 2. p. 84) or in Professor Rathbun's works any locality to wliich this statement

might refer. — The geographical distribution of ScJi. fragilis is: from the Northern Norway to the

Faroe Channel, South of Iceland, Davis Strait and along the American coast down to Florida. On the

European side of the Atlantic it is not known farther south than the Faroe Channel, and it is not

known from the Mediterranean or the Azores.

Sars (loc. cit.) and recently Grieg (loc. cit.) point out that Sch. fragilis is both more connnon

and reaches a considerably larger size at Northern Norway than farther South ; thus it reaches a

size of 90™'" leugth at the Northern Coasts, whereas the largest specimens known from Bergen are

only 55""'. (A specimen from the Faroe Islands has the same size, and a specimen from the American

Coast (S. of Long Island, 302 fathoms) is 60""" in length). «It is therefore without doubt to be regarded

as an arctic form-. It is certainly a remarkable faet that the largest specimens are from the most

northern locality, but nevertheless Sch. fragilis is evidently no arctic form. It is not found in the cold

area of the Norwegian Sea, occurring only where the bottom temperature is positive. It is oue of

those rather numerous species, which belong to the Northern Atlantic, the warm area, but, ou account

of the peculiar hydrography of the Norwegian Sea, proceed far North along the Norwegian Coast.

In the < Challengers-Echinoidea (p. 201—2) Sch. fragilis is recorded from the Cape of Good

Hope, and recently Professor BelD likewise records the species from South of Africa. Doderlein

(Op. cit. p. 250) supposes that these specimens are really Sch. capciisis Studer, of which species a careful

description and figures are given. Having myself examined the type siDCcimen of the Sch. capcnsis in

1 The Echinoderma found off the Coast of South Africa. I. Echiuoidea. Marine Investigations in South Africa. III.

1904. p. 175.
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the Berlin Museum aiid the speciniens of the sChallengers (St. 142), I must fully join Professor

Doderlein lierein. As poiuted out by Doderlein this species recalls Sch. pJiilippii very much by

the shape of the test; there is no distinct abactinal crest formed by the posterior interambulacrum,

the test slopes gently towards the posterior end. The posterior petals are a little shorter than in

PJiilippii, but above all it is very easily distinguished from that species by its globiferous pedicellariæ,

which are like those oi /ragilis with a single, large endtooth. On the other hånd it differs horn fragilis

in the broad shape of the tridentate pedicellariæ, besides by the shape of the test. It may be expressly

stated that I have found the pedicellariæ of both the type specimen of S. capfiisis and of the «Chal-

lenger*-specimen quite like those figured by Doderlein (Op. cit. PI. L. Fig. 3). (PI. XIV. Figs. 33, 48)

In the former I have further found a short and broad pedicellaria (PI. XIV. Fig. 42) which may per-

haps represent the rostrate pedicellariæ, which have otherwise not been found in this species. Ophice-

phalous pedicellariæ have not been found either, and as in S. /ragilis they will jsrobably be found

only in quite small .speciniens.

I have further seen in the Briti.sh Museum two speciniens, labelled Sch. /ragilis, from the Cape

of Good Hope Government, (No. 29), evidently the speciniens mentioned by Professor Bell (Op. cit),

wlio States on account of them that the species attains a much greater size here than in the Northern

waters. They are, however, certainly not Sc/i. /ragilis, but belong to the canali/erus-growp, and pro-

bably represent a new species. The shape of the test is as in Sc/i. cavali/erus, and the pores of the

frontal ambulacrum are arranged in double series as in that species. I have found only rostrate pedi-

cellariæ, both speciniens being alniost naked; they differ considerably from those of canali/erus, being

much less elongated and with quite smooth edges; the blade is curved in the usual way, a little

widened at the point, which is closely serrate (with ca. 16 teetli); the basal part is ratlier narrow

(PI. XIV. Fig. 30, conip. with PI. XIV. Fig. 26 which represents the corresponding form of pedicellariæ

from Sch. canali/erus). The spicules (PI. XIV. Fig. 38. a— c) likewise differ very considerably from those

of canali/erus ; they are of two kinds: small, rounded, fenestrate piates, and nunierous simple rods of

the usual form, arranged in 3—4 longitudinal rows, the fenestrate piates occurring niainly between

these series. The rosette-plates as in canaUferus. — By the double row of pores in the anterior ambu-

lacrum this form agrees with Sch. canali/erus and Savignyi alone. It is probably a new species; how-

ever, so long as S. Savignyi and the var. major Fourtaui are not sufficiently knowii as regards their

pedicellariæ, I think it preferable not to establish it definitely as a new species — the more so, as it

is itself insufficiently known as regards the pedicellariæ.

Of the rather numerous recent species of Schizaster hitherto described tliree more belong to

the Atlantic (and the Mediterranean), viz. Scli. canal/crus (Lmk.), orbiguyauus A. Ag. and Edwardsi

Cotteau. I may take the occasion to give here some additional information of these species, which

may not prove superfluous. Scliizaster canali/erus is so well known and well described, especially by

Agassiz and Koehler, that I have only very little to add. It may be worth noticing that there are

found 5—6 large tubefeet 011 eacli side along the anal area, the first of these j^laced in the 5th ambu-

lacral plate; the subanal fasciole passes over the I2th ambulacral plate. (In S. /ragilis there are 4—

5

R. Fourtau: Contribution å 1' etude des Échinides vivant dans le Golfe de Suez. BuU. Inst. Égyptien. 4, Sér.

Vol. IV. 1904.
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large subanal tubefeet, the first 011 the 6tli plate; the subanal fasciole passes over the 10— iith ambu-

lacral plate). The pedicellariæ have been described and partly figured by Koehler (Ech. des Cotes de

Provence) but not in a sufficiently detailed manner. Receutly Professor Doderlein (Op. cit p. 255) has

given a short, but correct description of the pedicellariæ. It is, however, not accompanied by figures,

so that I think it will not be found superfluous, wlien I give here a fuller description and figures of

these pedicellariæ. — The globiferous pedicellariæ have the terminal opening of the valves surrounded

by a circle of teeth, generally 3 on each side, and outside these one or two more on each side (PL XIV.

Figs. 8, 40). The blade is almost equally wide in its whole length; the gland-.space in the interior

reaches down to the articular surface. The rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XIV. Fig. 26) have long and slender

valves; the edges are inrolled, sometimes with a few serrations. The point of the blade with ca. 6

teeth, not widened (in the larger ones). At the peristome rather large specimens of these pedicellariæ niay

occur (ca. o-6""° head), with the neck well developed; rostrate pedicellariæ may occur more numerously

OU the anal area, but these are upon the whole much smaller, with the point of the blade a little

widened (PI. XIV. Fig. 19), and without distinctly developed neck. As a whole the rostrate pedicellariæ

are rather poorly developed; the tridentate pedicellariæ are the more prominent (PL XIV. Figs. 22,41,45).

In the simplest form the blade is leafshaped, the edges joining in their whole length, finely serrate.

This form is generalh- quite small. In larger specimens the valves become more and more apart, the

free edge being more or less regularly and coarsely serrate; the blade is here quite narrow and flat.

In the extreme form the valves join only with the very point. These large pedicellariæ (head up to a

little more than i'"™) have generally four valves (as figured by Koehler. Op. cit. PI. VII. 55), but

specimens with three or even with five valves may be found. (This is, I think, together with the

5-valved tridentate pedicellaria of Salenia hastigera figured by Doderlein (Op. cit. PI. XLV (XXXVII)

3.1) the only case of 5-valved pedicellariæ made known as yet; a case of 8-valved pedicellariæ is de-

scribed sub Bn'ssopsis lyri/cra). The triphyllous pedicellariæ without prominent features, like small

tridentate ones. — The spicules (PI. XIV. Fig. 34) are very small, irregular piates ; they are found only

near the sucking disc and are arranged rather regularly in 4 longitudinal series. The rosette-plates of

the frontal pedicellariæ well developed, reaching the point of the lobes.

This species is known only from the Mediterranean; only in Rathbun's Catalogue (337)

p. 291 it is meutioned from the American Coast of the Atlantic (40" 02' N. 70° 37' W. loi fathoms). Pro-

fessor Rathbun has done me the very great service to send nie this specimen for examination. I

find it to be S. orbignyatius.

Scli. orbignyanus is figured and described by Professor Agassiz in the «Blake»-Ech. p. 76.

PI. XXVIII. Agassiz points out that there is a considerable difference between the specimens from

the Caribbean Sea and those from the northern coasts (off Marthas Vineyard), the peripetalous fasciole

being «much broader > in the northern form. His fig. 5 probabl)- represents the northern form (in any

case it agrees with the specimen from off Marthas Vineyard, which Professor Rathbun has sent me

for examination), and the Fig. 2 probably the southern form. Judging from these figures it is not

especialh' the breadth of the fasciole in which they differ, but more in its shape. In the northern form

it is narrow in the anterior part, from the point of the anterior petals; the median part of the fasciole

is thus much broader than its anterior part. In the southern form it is broadest in front, passing
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almost straight across tlie anterior ambulacrum from the end of the anterior lateral petals. The latter

ara in the northern form about twice and a half as long as the posterior petals; in the sonthern form

(to judge from the fig. 2 of Agassiz) they are 4 times as long. It might then well .seem a little

doubtful whether they are really the same species — at least they deserve to be carefnlly examined and

compared. In case they prove to be different species, the sonthern form nuist keep the name orbigny-

amis, as the species was established on specimens from the Caribbean Sea (Prel. Rep. Blake Ech. p. S4).

Unfortunately I could not examine this qnestion during my visit to America, as I conld not get

access to the Collections of the Mnsenm of Comparative Zoology, and specimens from the Caribbean

Sea were not in the Collections of the U. S. National Mnsenm or the Mnseum of Yale College.

S. orhignyaniis is upon the whole very like canalifcrus ; a carefnl examination, however, shows

several more important differences. Agassiz notices as ;;a character which readily distingnishes the

specimens of the two species thus far compared* the closer tnbercnlation of orbignyamis. In the speci-

mens, I have examined, this is, however, a very little prominent feature; I can indeed scarcely find

any difference between the two species in this respect. — Perhaps the statement cited was fonnded

on the sonthern form. — In the structnre of the test I find the most important difference between

the two species in the arrangement of the pores in the odd anterior ambulacrum. In canalifcrus the

pores are arranged in two, close, irregular series, a feature which I find distinct already in a specimen

of 23'"™ length ; in orbignyamis these pores form only a single almost regular series (the examined speci-

mens ca. 50'""'); the ambulacral piates are thus much higher than in canali/ems. The form of the

labrum is a little different, the posterior part being comparatively longer and narrower in orbigvyanus,

but as in canalifcrus it does not reach the 2. arabxilacral plate. The' first of the large subanal tubefeet

is foimd on the 6th ambulacral plate (on the 5th in canalifcrus); the subanal fasciole passes over the

II— i2th plate, as in canalifcrus. Agassiz points out that the latero-anal fasciole varies greatly in

distinctness; my observations are in accordance with this; of the two specimens before me one has it

very distinct, whereas in the other it is totally wanting.

The pedicellariæ give ver)' good specific characters. The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XIV.

Figs. 2, 32) are upon the whole very like those of canalifcrus ; the terminal opening of the valves is

surrounded only by a single circle of teeth, 4 (seldom 3) on each side. The second tooth from the

point may sometimes be placed a little more laterally from the others. The form of the valves is

otherwise like that of canalifcrus. The stalk has at its lower end some free, upwards projecting rods

(PI. XIV. Fig. 29); such are not found in canaliferjis. The rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XIV. Figs. 23, 49) are

rather like those of canaliferus; the blade is long and slender, with smooth, somewhat inrolled edges,

which may be united by a few crossbeams in the lower part. The point of the blade is rather broad,

with about 10— 16 rather strong teeth. They may reach a length of head of ca. i™™. The neck is

very short. Small forms like those of canaliferjis also occur. The tridentate pedicellariæ (PL XIV.

Figs. 12, 17) have rather elongate, narrow leafshaped valves, which join in almost their whole length;

some of them have a few coarse serrations along the edge in the lower part (PI. XIV. Fig. 17); (up to

ca. 07'""' length of head). Only these forms have been found, the tridentate pedicellariæ thus far from

reaching the rich development of the tridentate pedicellariæ in canaliferus ; but it may be remarked

that I have seen only a few, not very perfectly preserved specimens — a better material will probably
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show that tlie trideiitate pedicellariæ are richer developed. — The triphyllous pedicellariæ are as usual,

Uke small tridentate ones. The spicules are long, spinulose rods (PI. XIV. Fig. 27 a-b), in striking coiitrast

to the very small spicules of canaliferus ; they lie transversely to the longitudinal axis of the tubefeet,

indistinctly arranged in two or three series. The piates of the rosette of the frontal tube-feet are well

developed, reaching to the point of the lobes.

Schizaster Edwardsi Cotteau is nearly related to caiiali/crus a.\\å orbignyanits. Professor Joubin

has with the greatest liberality, for which I canuot thank him enough, sent me one of the type-

specimens for examination; I am thus able to give some additional information of characters which

are not mentioned in Cotteau's diagnosis of the species. The sliape of the test is upon the whole

like that of canaliferus; only the anterior arabulacral furrow is a little broader, its sides being almost

perpendicular, whereas in canaliferus they bend somewhat over the furrow. The pores are arranged in

a single regular series — the most jjrominent difference from canaliferus. The labrum does not reach

the second ainbulacral plate of the adjoiniug series; there are 5—6 large subanal tubefeet, the first of

these being on the 5th ambulacral plate. The lateral fasciole passes over the i3th ambulacral plate.

Only two genital pores, as pointed out by Cotteau. Of the pedicellariæ I eau give but very little

information, having fouud only a single small tridentate pedicellaria with simple, leafshaped valves,

and another small form (PI. XIV. Fig. 10) which is probably a small rostrate pedicellaria. The spi-

cules and rosette-plates as in canaliferus. — Though insufficiently known this species is easily disting-

uishéd from canaliferus by its single series of pores in the odd anterior ambulacrum and from orbigny-

anus (the northern form) by its spicules. But it is not possible for the present to say, if it is not per-

haps identical with the Caribbean form of orbignyanus, which might, from a zoogeographical point of

view, not be improbable. Also it has a very great likeness to Scii. lacnnosus, and it is impossible for

the present to give other distinguishing characters between these two species than tlieir geographical

distribution: one in the Indo-Pacific Ocean, the other at the Coast of Guinea; (S. lacunosus also has

a single series of pores in the anterior ambulacrum and quite small spicules). Before the Caribbean

form of S. orbignyanus has been closely examined and the pedicellariæ of S. Edivardsi have likewise

beeu made sufficiently known, it is impossible to judge of the specific value of these two forms and

their mutual relations.

Professor Doderlein (Op. cit. p. 255) has pointed out that aniong the (recent) species referred

to the genus Schizaster two groups may be distinguished, differiug markedly by their globiferous

pedicellariæ: in one group (S. fragilis, capensis, antarcticus and ventricosus) the valves of the globi-

ferous pedicellariæ end in a single long, sharp tooth, in the other {S. pJiilippii, canaliferus zwA japonicus)

they end in 4—6 short teetli. Though the number of genital pores is not in accordance with this

grouping, as might have been expected, Professor Doderlein thinks that «nach Untersuchung auch

der anderen Arten von Schizaster die Aufteilung dieser Gattung in mindestens zwei Gattungen nach

den Merkmalen der globiferen Pedicellarien zu erwarten sei(n)». — In sRevision of Echiiii* Agassiz

says of Scli. ventricosus that it is intermediate between the species of the group of the genus to

which S.fragilis and S. Pliilippii belong and that formed by S. canaliferus and S. gibberulus>>. It follows

from this that also Agassiz is inclined to divide the species into two groups, but he does not work
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out this grouping more exactly. Recently Fonrtau (Op. cit. p. 433) establishes two groups in the

genus Schizaster, founded on the arrangement of the pores of the anterior ambulacrum, viz. i. the

ScJi. canalifenis-^XQW^ with these pore.s bi.serially arranged, and 2. the Scli. /ragilh-groix]) with the

pores arranged in a single series. He does not mention which species he refers to each group.

Before eutering on a discussion of this question of the subdivision of the genus Schizaster I

must give a few synonymic remarks on some of the species. As pointed out by Loven (Echinoidea

descr. by Linnæus. p. 168) the Schizaster japonicus A. Ag. is identical with Linné's F.chinus laciinosiis;

the species will then have to be named Schizaster lacunosus (L,.). With this species I find further to

be synonymous the Sch. ventricosus Gray. This seems, indeed, quite improbable, judging from the

figures oi Sch. japonicus and ventricosus given in the <. Challenger.)-Echinoidea PI. XXXVI; the two

forms figured there are, I quite agree, distinct species, but the species represented in Figs. i—3 is not

ventricosus Gray, it is probably identical with the Sch. lafifrons A. Ag. described in the <'Panamic

Deep-Sea Echini:>. (This will be verified in Part II of the Siani-Echinoidea). On the other hånd

I cannot agree with Professor Agassiz in regarding Sch. Jukcsii Gray as a synonym only of

lacujtosus (ventricosus), I even think it more probable that it will have to be referred to another

genus (Periaster), as has been pointed out above (p. 108). — The matter: Schizaster gibbernlits —
Savignyi \\^.?> been cleared up by Fonrtau (Op. cit); I quite agree with him in this question. Finally

I may notice that the Sch. apfinis Studer named in Broun p. 1392, is, according to a communication

to me in a letter from Dr. Meissner, the same as Scli. capoisis Studer. The recent species hitlierto

known of the genus Scliizaster are thus: Sch. laciniosiis (L.), canaliferns (Lmk.), orbignyanus A. Ag.,

Edwardsi Cott, Savig?iyi Fonrtau, gibberulus Ag., Philippii {Gxsiy)., /ragilis (Diib. Kor.), Moseleyi A. Ag.,

capensis Studer, antarcticus Doderl., latifrons A. Ag., Townsendi A. Ag.

If we regard the shape of the test of the different Schizaster-s^&c\&s^ we will at once find

theni to form two distinct groups. In the one the test is high and the ambulacra rather much deepened,

in the other the test is low and the ambulacra only slightly deepened. To the former group belong:

6". canaliferus, orbignyanus, Edivardsi 2.\\A lacunosus; to the latter: S. fragilis, Moseleyi, capensis, lati-

frons, Townsendi, antarcticus and Philippii. A third group is perhaps formed b}- the species gibberulus

and Savignyi. If we now review the more important characters of these species, we shall find the

species of these groups to agree also in other important features, viz. the number of genital pores

and the structure of the globiferous pedicellariæ. In the canaliferus-^xo\\^ there are two, in the fragilis-

group three genital pores. To be sure the statements of Agassiz regarding the genital pores of •ScIi.

ventricosusT> and «Sch. japonicus>^ do not agree with this; but these statements are based partly on

wrong determinations. D e s o r (Synopsis des Éch. foss. PI. 43. 2 a) figures the apical system of a Sch,

canaliferus with three large genital pores; but this is evidently an abnormal and seldom occurring

case: the third pore is in the posterior interambulacrum, not in the anterior left genital plate as in

the other species with 3 genital pores. (To declare thefigure to be wrong, as is done by Tornquist"

seems rather hardy, as the figure is evidently very carefully drawn). In <Catalogue raisonné» (p. 121,

Note) L. Agassiz says: <:Je connais des individus d'une ménie espéce (Schizaster lacunosus), dont les

' Die Beschaffenheit des .\picalfelde.s von Sc/ihas'/er und seiue geologische Bedeutung. Zeitschr. deutscb. geol. Ge-
seUsch. 55. 1903. p. 377.
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uns ont trois, les autres qiiatre et d'antres deux pores ; but in the first place it is, as remarked by

Liitken (Bidr. til Kundsk. oui Ech. p. 115), uncertain which species is really meant, and in the second

place there is no certainty at all that these specimens have realh- all been of the same species. —

For the /ra^i/is-growp no case is known of the occurrence of more or fewer than three genital pores.

It is thus beyond doubt that the number of genital pores is an important and constant character,

distinguishing the two groujis of species. — This feature has been shown by Tornquist (Op. cit.) to

be of importance from a palæontological point of view. The oldest (Cretaceous) Sch'zas^er-s-pecies

have all 4 pores; from these the develoijment goes in two separate directions: to the symmetricai

2-pored and the asymmetricai 3-pored species; the latter form is not known before the Miocene. The

recent Sch. gibbcrnlns and Savignyi thus seem to be comparatively primitive forms. Pomel (Op. cit.

p. 36) raakes Sch. gibberitlns the type of a separate genus, Paraster, which may perhaps be correct; as

long as the pedicellariæ of this species (and Savignyi) are unknown, it seems, however, better to leave

the question undecided; but it is worth noticing that these two species differ from the canaliferus-

group also in the lower shape of the test, besides in having four genital pores.

Another character uniting the species of each group much in the same way is found in the

structure of the globiferous pedicellariæ, as emphasized by Professor D 6 d e r 1 e i n (loc. cit.). In the

canalifcrus-g-zow^ the valves have the terminal opening surrounded by a circle of teeth, in the fragilis-

group the valves end in a single, large tooth with the opening at its base on one .side; S. Philippii

alone makes an exception here, the valves having four teeth round the terminal opening. Professor

Doderlein finds the globiferous pedicellariæ of this species to belong to the aviali/enis-ty^Q; I

cannot quite agree with him herein, finding" those of .S'. Philippii to form a separate type. (For a more

detailed account thereof I must refer to the Report on the Echinoidea of the Swedish South Polar

Expedition). Other characters of importance distinguishing these groups I have not been able to find.

The latero-anal fasciole passes over the 10— iith plate of the posterior ambulacra \\\ fragilis and

Philippii, over the 12— I3th in canaltferus and lacunosns — but in orbignyanus it may also pass over

the iith plate. The first of the large subanal tubefeet is found on the 5th ambulacral plate in canali-

ferus and lacunosus, on the 6th in fragilis, Philippii, orbignyanus and gibbcruliis. The character taken

by Fourtau (Op. cit.) to distinguish the two groups, viz. the arrangement of the pores in the anterior

ambulacrum in a single or double series, does not hold good either. In orbignyanus, lacunosus and

Edivardsi they are arranged in a single series — but nobody, I think, will deny that these species

belong to the same group as canali/criis, which has the pores arranged in a double series. — The other

pedicellariæ as well as the spicules do not afford characters by which to distinguish the groups. But

the three characters pointed out above: the form of the test, the number of genital pores and the struc-

ture of the globiferous pedicellariæ agree in the most beautiful manner and show that the species

canaliferus, orbignyanus, Edivardsi and lacunosus form one distinct group, the species fragilis, Moscleyi,

antarctictis, capensis, Townsendi and latifrons another group.' — To the latter group Sch. Philippii can

scarcely be reckoned. It differs from the other species in having the apical system and vertex almost

central, the shape of the test thus differing considerably from that of the other species of Mie fragilis-

' It may be noticed that the globiferous pedicellariæ of S'. Edzvaydsi are unknown. Those of S. Moseii-yi\ Tozvusftidi

and lalifyons I have exaniintd and found to be of the fragiiis-tyye.

The IngulfExpeditioii. IV. 2. l6
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group (except capensis\ in wliicli the apical system and vertex is decidedly posterior. Further the

globiferous pedicellariæ differ from those of the other species, as pointed out above. It might perhaps

not be unreasonable to regard the form of globiferous pedicellariæ in this species as a more primitive

form which has developed into the form found in the fragilis-^xo\y^. The faet that in this groujj some-

times pedicellariæ occur with two endteeth instead of one (PI. XIV. Fig. 24) might then perhaps be a

case of atavism. The central position of the apical system likewise seems to indicate that this species

is more primitive than \\\^ fragilis-^roxv^. — Accordingly I think it reasonable to regard this species

as the representative of a special group, besides the. /ragtiis- and canali/erus-gvow^.

The question now arises, if these three or four groups must be regarded as distinct genera.

Gray (Cat. rec. Ech.) groups the species in nearly the same way as is here shown to be the natural

grouping; he regards the groups as subgenera, proposing for the canali/erus-gxou-p the name Nina,

for the fragilis-grow^ (to which S. gibbenilus is incorrectly referred) the name Brisaster, whereas the

name ScJtizaster s. str. is retained for S. (Moira) atropos. The species Philippii is referred to the genus

Tripyhis, which is certainly not correct (see Echinoidea of the Swedish South Polar Expedition); but

on the other hånd it is certainly not correct either to regard this species as a typical Schhaster, a

«Southern representative» of S.fragilis as is done by Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. p. 612). Fourtau (Op. cit.)

emphasizes that his canalifenis- and fragilis-gxoxv^ must really be considered only as groups of species

within the genus Schizaster, uot as sections — «et surtout je me garde bien de donuer un nom å ces

groupes, car ils passeraient vite å l'état de genre pour certains taxonomistes plus desireux d'obtenir

des coupes nouvelles que d'étudier å fond les variations d'un type^>. — Though I agree that when a

separate name of a group of species is proposed it will easily be made to rank as a generic name, I

think the present case is so distinct that it is necessary to give the groups names as subgenera — I

would even not be very horrified in seeing thera made genera. Otherwise Gray has, as said above,

alread>- given such names, viz. Nina for the canaliferus-grow^^ Brisaster for the /w_^77/.s--group. The

latter name is excellent and must be taken into use again; on the other hånd the name Nina,

which is quite without meaning, need not be used for the canaliferus-growp; this group may simply

be termed Shizaster s. str. — For S. Philippii the name Tripylaster n. subgen. may be proposed.

If the species gibbenilus and Savignyi are rightly made a separate group the name Paraster Pomel

will be kept by it.

Unfortunately the name Scliizaster is perhaps not rightly assigned to this genus. The type of

the genus Schizaster, established by E. Agassiz in his eProdrome d'une Monogr. des Radiaires> is

^. atropos, now named Moira. This name is a changing of the original name Mocra MicheHn, which

was preoccupied for a Crustacean. Strictly speaking Moira is the same name as Moera and ought

not to be used for the Echinid, which ought then to have its original name Schizaster — if not the

yet older name Echinocardium Gray! — In his paper in «Annals of Philosophy» 1825 Gray establishes

the genus Echinocardium with E. atropos as the first species. According to a strict interpretation of

the rules of nomenclature tlie name Echinocardiuiii ought to be used for Moira atropos etc. and

the names Schizaster Ag., Moera Mich. and Åfoira A. Ag. would be synonj-ms thereof. Instead of

Schizaster the name Ova Leske (van Phelsum) ought to be used. Gray (loc. cit.) naniing only tlie

species canalifcrus under this geiuus. Instead of Echinocardium in its present use a new name ought
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to be given, if tlie name Aniphidctus can not be retained, whicli seems not impossible, though

Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. p. 15) thinks it conld not be retained, a.s it is a synonym of Echinocardium

Gray — bnt of EcJiinocardium. in its later modified sanse. — These are, indeed, so disagreeable changes

in nomenclature tliat I will not propose to niake them, the more so as so eminent autliorities as

Prof. Ludwig and Dr. F. A. Bat her, before whom I have put the whole question, are of opinion

that it is not absolutely needed. I will then retain the names in the sense in which they are used in

«Revision of Echini;, but I fear it is not in accordance witli the strict rules, and I, tor my part, sincerely

regret that Agassiz, who has traced the history of these names and given it fully in his most ex-

cellent Chronological List in the .Revision«, did not make these changes in the nomenclature on that

occasion. It might have been done at that time without causing much trouble. To now change Moira

to Echinocardium or Schizastcr^ and Scliizastcr in its present sense to Ova or even to Spatangus^ would

not fail to causa a great deal of confusion.

The genus Schizastcr should then be thus subdivided:

Subgen. Parastcr Pomel. Test not very high. Petals and frontal ambulacrum much deepened,

apical system posterior; four genital pores. (Globiferous pedicellariæ unknown.)

Species: gibbcnilus Ag., Savigiiyi Fourtau.

Subgen. Scliizastcr s. str. (Syn. Nina Gray). Test very high; petals and frontal ambulacrum

much deepened; apical system posterior; two genital pores. The globiferous pedicellariæ witli a circle

of teath round the terminal opening.

Species: canali/crtis (Lmk.), lacioiosiis (L.), orbignyamts A. Ag., Edioardsi Cott.

Subgen. Tripylastcr Mrtsn. Test low; petals and frontal ambulacrum not much deepened; apical

system subcentral; three genital pores. Globiferous pedicellariæ with four teeth round the terminal

opening.

Species: Philippii Gray.

Subgen. Brisastcr Gray. Test low; petals and frontal ambulacrum not much deepened; apical

system posterior (or subcentral); three genital pores. Globiferous pedicellariæ with a single large tooth

at the point of the valves at one side of the terminal opening.

Species: fragilis (Dub. Kor.), capciisis Stud., Mosclcyi A. Ag., latifrous A. Ag., Towiiscndi A. Ag.,

antarcticus Dodei'lein.

28. Spatangus purpureus O. F. Muller.

PI. II. Figs. s, 12, 14, 16. PI. XVI. Figs. i— 2, 5— 10, 22, 24— 25, 27, 29, 31—32, 34.

Synonyms: Spatangus mcridionalis Risso.

— spinosissivnis L. Agass.

— Reginæ Gray.

Lambert: Description des Échinides fossiles de la proviiice de Barcelona. Méni. vSoc. géol. de France. IX. 1902.

p. 55. Note.

16*
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Principal Literatnre: O. Fr. Muller: Zoologiæ Datiicæ Prodromus. 1776. (No. 2850).' Zoologia

Danica. 1788. p. 5. Tab. VI. — Leske: Additamenta ad J. Th. Kleinii Nat. Disp. Ech. 1788. p. 170 (235).

Tab. XLIII. Figs. 3—5. XLV. Fig. 5. — Philii^pi: Besclueibnng einiger nenen Echinodermen etc. Arch.

f. Natnrgesch. 1845. I. p. 350. — Gray: Catalogvie of the Recent Echinida in the Collection of the

Brit. Mus. I. Echinida Irregularia. 1855. p. 47. PI. III. i. — L. Agas.siz & Desor: Catalogue raisonné.

p. 112. — Sar.s: Norge.s Echinodermen p. 99. Middelhavets Littoralfauna. p. 118. — A. M. Norman:
Shetland Final Dredging Report. II. Crustacea Echinoderraata etc. Rep. Brit. Assoc. 1868. p. 315.

— H. Bolau (82). p. 3. — A. Agassiz: Revision of Echini. p. 158, 565 (Numerous figures). — Loven:

Etudes sur les Écliinoidées. PI. XXXVI. On Pourtalesia. PI. X. Fig. 109. XII. 145. XVIII. 209—19. —
Koehler (217). p. 127. — Perrier: Recherches sur les Pédicellaires. p. 178. PI. VII. Fig.s. 4, 7. — Maz-

zetti: Catologo degli Echinidi fossili d. Coll. Mazzetti esistente nella R. Univ. di Modena. Mern. Acad.

Modena. (2) XI. 1896. p. 425. Fig. 6. — Grieg: Oversigt nordl. Norges Echinodermen p. 33. — Ludwig:

Echinodermen d. Mittelmeeres. p. 560. — Bell: Catalogue Briti-sh Kd\. p. 165. PI. XVI. 10. — Hoyle:

Revised List British Ech. p. 424. — Doderlein: Arkti.sche Seeigel. Fauna Arctica. IV. p. 383. Die

Echinoiden der deutscheu Tiefsee-Expedition. p. 260. Taf. XXXIII. 2. XLVIII. i.

Non: A. Agassiz: iChallenger»-Echinoidea. p. 171. — Verrill: Results of the Explorations

.... «Albatross > in 1883. p. 551.

vSeveral other less important literary references are found in the works quoted of Bell and

Ludwig, and in the « Revision of Echini?.

Of tilis very well knowii and often described and figured species I have only a little to remark.

The test is very often unequally developed, oiie side (always(?) the right) being somewhat

prominent in front of the other (PL II. Fig. 8); the specimens from the Faroe Islands especially show

this feature very distinctly and almost constantly, but I have seen it just as distinct in .specimens

from the Kattegat and from the Mediterranean. Even in a specimen only 16""" in lengtli this obliquity

is already distinctly seen. — The largest specimen I have seen (from Roscoff) is ns""™ long, 117"™

broad (60""" high); tliough differing from the usual form in being broader thau long it undoubtedly

belongs to this species. Some specimens from the Doggerbank show a remarkable deforniity, the

actinal plastron being quite hollow. (Similar deformities also occur in Bn'ssopsis lyrifera and Ec/ihio-

cardmvi flavescens from the North Sea).

The pedicellariæ are rather well known. Perrier (loc. cit.) and Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. PL XXVI-

Figs. 24-27) have described and figured the two forms of tridentate pedicellariæ. Another form, the

triphyllous pedicellariæ, has been described, but not figured, by Koehler (loc. cit). The most impor-

tant contribution, however, is given by Doderlein (Oi). cit.), who gives good photographic figures of

the different forms of tridentate and of the triphyllous pedicellariæ. My figures of tliese forms were

made a long time before Professor Doderlein 's work was published; as they show several niinute

details more distinctly thau Doderlein' s figures, I think it not superfluous to publish some of thera.

— Besides these forms of pedicellariæ I have also found ophicephalous ones, whereas globiferous pedi-

cellariæ have not been found. Doderlein (Echinoiden d. deutsch. Tiefsee-Exp. p. 262) has found a

Agassiz puts a question mark at this quotation ; there cannot, however. be the sUghtest doubt that this species

is really ineant, since Miiller iii »Zoologia Danica« himseU refers to this place, and the diagnosis is the same.
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single globiferoiis pedicellaria, resembling those of ScJiizastcr Philippii, in a yonng specimen froin the

Mediterranean.

The tridentate pedicellariæ occnr, as has been said already, in two distinct foiins, one with

elongate, slender valves, the other with short and robnst valves. Tlie slender form occnrs in very

different sizes, from ca. o-2""" to ca. 2""" (length of head). The shape of the head is well seen in

Perrier's PI. VII. 4. a. The valves (PL XVI. Fig.s. 1,9) are long and narrow, widely apart, joining only

at the point which is a little widened, spoonshaped, with the edges finely and closely serrate. Tiie

edge of the lower, narrow part of the blade is more or less coarsely serrate, bnt it mav sometimes be

quite smooth. The bottom of the blade is abruptly deepened in a narrow stripe along tlie median line,

with some crossbeams passing over it. In side view this deepening is seen as a narrow crest along

the back of the blade, in dorsal view of the blade it is seen as a sharply defined longitudinal keel,

formed by two knotted edges. The basal part is remarkably narrow ; the apophysis is large, mostly with

smooth edge. The three points looking downwards from the basal part, mentioued and fignred by

Per rier, I have never seen.

In smaller specimens of this kind of pedicellariæ the valves join to a larger extent, in quite

small ones they join in their whole length. The blade is coraparatively broad, simply leafshaped

(PI. XVI. Fig. 27). All transitional forms are fonnd between the largest and the smallest specimens, as

is very well shown in the figures given by D 6 d e r 1 e i n. Two-valved specimens sometimes occur.

The neck is well developed, though rather short in the largest specimens. The stalk is an irregularly

fenestrated tube, with a small milled ring at the lower end for the attachment of the muscles, just

as in the spines, only, of course, nnich more feebly developed. Such a ring is found on the stalk of

all the pedicellariæ except the ophicephalous ones.

The second form of tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XVI. Fig. 8) is much coarser, with a thick head

and a short neck. The valves (PI. XVI. Figs. 7, 10) are much narrowed in the middle, but the basal part

passes evenly into the blade (a rather conspicuous difference from Alacropnetistcs spataiigoides, (comp.

p. 128. PI. XVI. Figs. 3, 13). The edge of the outer part of the blade makes an obtuse angle with the

narrowed part; it is finely serrate. The point of the blade is generally somewhat produced inwards.

There is a more or less developed meshwork in the lower part of the blade. The dorsal side of tlie

blade is uneven, knotted (PI. XVI. Fig. 10). In larger specimens of this kind of pedicellariæ the nar-

rowed median part of the blade may be rather long (PL XVI. Fig. 25), such valves looking more like

usual tridentate pedicellariæ. Perrier (Op. cit. p. 278)' names this kind ophicephalous pedicellariæ in

spite of the faet that no bow is found below the valves. Now, to be sure, it may well be maintained

that it is no absolutely necessary criterion for ophicephalous pedicellariæ that these arcs must be

present (see also de Meijere. Siboga-Ech. p. 244—45) — as well as, on the other hånd, that such arcs

may occur also on undoubtedly tridentate pedicellariæ, as has been shown both by de Meijere and

by myself. In this case, however, it cannot be doubted that these pedicellariæ are tridentate and not

ophicephalous, because true ophicephalous pedicellariæ of quite typical structure are also found. —

At this place reference is made to a figure of a large tridentate pedicellaria IPI. VII. 4. al, but the text and the

explanation of the piates leave no doubt that the Fig. 4. b is meant, which evidently represents a pedicellaria of this second

tridentate form.
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Agassiz (Rev. p. 666) rightly refers thi.s form to the tridentate form, thongh I might not strictly call

them tordiiiary tridactyle» which is better said of the form with the slender valves. Koehler (217)

foUows Per ri er in regarding them as ophicephalous pedicellariæ.

The ophicephalous pedicellariæ (PL XVI. Fig. 6) are generally few in nnmber and have only

been fonnd on yoimg specimens; probably, however, it would also be possible to find some few

aniong the small abactinal spines in larger specimens; they are fonnd only on the abactinal side and

in the posterior ambulacra on the actinal side. The valves are rather elongate, very narrow above the

articular snrface, the side parts of the basal part being very small ; the blade widens towards the point

which bends inwards; rather strong teeth along the edge, continuing along the sides of the apo-

plnsis almost down to the articular surface. The blade is deepened in the middle part, with very few

holes and no keel continuing over it from the apophysis. There is a small process from the bow

which is the outermost of the three. There is no neck, and the upper end of the rather compact stalk

is cupshaped.

The triphyllous pedicellariæ (PI. XVI. Figs. 2, 22) are very snuill and delicate (the head ca. 014'"™

long). The valves are simply leafshaped, the basal part being a little narrower than the blade, whose

lower corners are rather sliarp; the edge is finely serrate on a small part at the lower end. On the

outer side there is a slightly prominent keel at the lower end. — This kind of pedicellariæ has first

been seen by Koehler; what Agassiz mentions as ^typical trifoliate pedicellariæ (Rev. p. 666,

PI. XXVI. 24) are evideutly small tridentate pedicellariæ and cannot be said to be v characteristic of

the Spatangoids propert.

The spicules of the tubefeet have been described and fignred by Per rier; it may only be

mentioned here that no spicules are found in the transformed tubefeet (gills) of the paired abactinal

ambulacra — as upon the whole spicules are generally wantiug in these tubefeet in the irregular

Echini. As for the structure of the penicillate tubefeet round the moutli I may refer to the very

beautiful researches of Loven. The intestine and genital organs do not contain spicules in their walls.

A young specimen of this species, ca. 12""' in length, has been figured and described by

Agassiz (Revision of Ech. p. 331. PI. XI. f. Figs. 19—22), and further Loven has given very inipor-

tant information especially of the development of the apical system (Ou Pourtalesia. p. 74, 77. PI. XVIII.

Figs. 209— 219); the smallest specimen examined by Loven was 5'4'"'" in length. From the vSt. 86 of

the « Ingolf :> there are some small specimens, the youngest only 4'"'" in length, which euable me to

give some additional information of the changes during growth in this species.

The specimen of 4""" length (PL XVI. Fig. 29, 31, 34) differs very considerably in outline, espe-

cially in side view, from the grown specimens. The anal system is on the abactinal side, rather near

the vertex; the actinal plastron forms a rather prominent hood, the point of which is surrounded by

the fasciole, which is, in the spine-covered specimen, very conspicuous. Only one ambulacral plate

the 6th,' reaches within the fasciole; the 7tli is just traversed by the fasciole. No pores are accordingly

as yet developed within the fasciole (PL XVI. Fig. 24). The actiuostome is as yet almost quite embry-

onal, the labrum only just beginning to widen auteriorly. The abactinal ambulacra are very simple;

• In this specimeu it is abnormali)' the 5th plate in Ambulacrum I. a, which reaches within the fasciole. In V. b it

is the 6th, as is the normal case.
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in the frontal ambulacrum the piates are rather elongate, with single pores; in the antero-lateral

ambulacra small, single pores have jnst begnn to appear, in the postero-lateral no pores are seen as

yet. The actinal tnbefeet are already penicillate, thongh onh' with few filaments; the frontal tnbefeet

are small, by no means very prominent, whicli is repeatedly said by Agassiz to be an embryonic

feature (comp. above p. 96). Only ojihicephalous and triphyllons pedicellariæ are developed, the former

being especially numerous.

Agassiz points out that the specimen figured by him is -remarkable for its globular shape«,

which is likewise repeatedly emphasized as an embryonic character. As shown by the figures given

here the specimen of 4™" is by no means of globular shape, and it does not snit better for the later

stages. vSpecimens of 9 and 14'""' length are comparatively not more elevated or even globular than

that of 4'"'". If tlie figure 22. PI. XI. f of (Revision of Ech.- is correct in outline, it scarcely repre-

sents Spaf. purpurcHS, but perhaps 5. Raschi, or (if it be an American specimen — comp. below)

Macropitetisfrs spafaiigoides. — In the specimen of 9™'" length the actinostome has nearly its definitive

shape, onh- the labrum is not yet prominent over the mouth-opening. The posterior end is nearly

vertical, the actinal plastron being only a little prominent beyond the anal area. The abactinal ambu-

lacra are not much more developed than in the specimen of 4""" length, but double pores have

appeared in all of them, thongh only in the posterior series in the paired ambulacra. The snbanal

plastron (PI. XVI. Fig. 32) has almost reached its definite form, the seventh plate reaching well within

the fasciole and the eighth being traversed by the fasciole and just reaching a little into the enclosed

area. The pore in plate 7 has not yet appeared. — At a size of 14—16""" the specimens have upon

the wliole the characters of the grown specimens, except that the frontal ambulacrum is much less

deepened and the petals are still much narrower than in the adult specimens. — Regarding the devel-

opmeut of the apical system, and the appearance of the genital pores I may refer to Loven (loc. cit.),

with whose results my own quite agree.

This species was taken by the tingolf > at the foUowing stations:

St. 86 (65° 03' Lat. N. 23° 47' Long. W. 76 fathoms ? C. Bottom temp.) 9 specimens.

— 87 (65° 02' - 23° 56' — 110 — ? — — ) 6 -
- 98 (65° 38' - 29° 00' _ 138 - 5°9 - _ ) I _

Numerous specimens were taken by the author at the Faroe Islands, 13 miles W. by S. of

«Munken», ca. 150 fathoms, and E. off «Fugl6», ca. 70 fathoms.

Bell (Catalogue. p. 166) gives a bathymetrical distribution of this species of 5—530 fathoms;

I cannot find in the literature the species recorded from a greater depth than 458 fathoms ( :Porcupine»,

Faroe-Channel. Bell loc. cit). It seems most common at lower depths, down to about 200 fathom.s. Its

geographical distribution is: along the whole west Coast of Europe, from the Mediterranean and the

Azores to the Northern Coast of Norway (Tromso) and the South Coast of Iceland, but not the North

Coast, and it is not found in the cold area of the North Atlantic. Further it is said to occur at the

Bermudas ( Challenger >-Ech. p. 171) and at the East Coast of North America (Rathbun. Catalogue

(337). p. 288); Verrill, loc. cit.). The statement of its occurring at the Caribbean Islands (Prel. Rep.

«Blake>-Echini (6). p. 83) was corrected by Agassiz himself ( Blake -Echini. p. 64) as being caused by

a wrong Identification of Macropncstcs spatangoidcs A. Ag. But also the other statements of the occur-
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rence of Sfafaiigns piirpureus in American waters are due to confusion with Macropneustes. One

of the siiecimens in tlie U. S. National Mnseum Professor Rathbnn most liberally sent me to Copen-

hagen for examination, the others I examined dnring my visit to America last summer. I likewise

had then occasion to examine specimens in the collection of Yale College. All these specimens I fonnd

to be Alacropneustes, though perhaps not all Ålacr. spatangoidcs (see below). The specimen from

the Bermudas, taken' by the «Challenger », I have examined in the British Museum; it is likewise

Macropneustes (the characteristic branching fasciole is distinctly developed). It may then be taken

as rather certain that Spatangus p-itrpurciis does not occur at the American side of the Atlantic; in

any case it has not hitherto been found there.

That the Spafangiis of the Mediterranean [S. iiteridio>ialis Risso, 5. rcginæ Gray) is identical

with the Spat. pjirptiretis of the Northern Atlantic I quite agree with Agassiz, Ludwig, Koehler,

Bell a. o. In the pedicellariæ no difference between the Mediterranean and the northern form is found.

To be sure, Per ri er (Op. cit. p. i8o) .states that those of S. iiicridionalis are a little more elongate;

but he has certainly seen only a few pedicellariæ, otherwise he must have found them elongate in

various degrees. The differences in the sliape of the test pointed out by Philippi and Sars (Op. cit.)

are not constant, though I agree that the Mediterranean form is generally a little more arched than

the northern form; the latter is often as high as the Mediterranean form, but it is generally more

sloping towards the ambitus. Norman (Op. cit.) points out several other characters, which would cer-

tainly distinguish the Mediterranean form as a good species — but, as is already pointed out by

Hoyle (Op. cit), it is Spatangtis Rasclii, which Norman has mistaken for the Mediterranean form. —
Judging from the material at my disposal of the Mediterranean form of Spat. purpureus it can at most

be regarded as a rather indistinct variety. — The type of ^. spinosissinnis Ag. I have not seen; but

it cannot be doubted that it is identical with piirpureus, since no other low species of the genus

Spatang2is is known from the European seas to which it might be referred. («Espéce deprimée»).

A few words may here be said on Macropneustes spatangoidcs A. Ag. The pedicellariæ are upon

the whole very like those of Spat. purpureus. but some differences may be noticed. The tridentate

pedicellariæ are quite like those of >S". purpureus except the largest forms (PI. XVI. Figs. 20, 33) which

have the outer, widened end of the blade shorter and more spoonshaped; the edge is bent strongly

inwards at the lower end of the widened part; the keel of the blade is not distinct. The stalk is very

short and thick, the neck quite short. This large form (2'°™ head) I have not found in Spat. purp2ireus.

The second form of tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XVI. Fig.s. 3, \t^) differs from the corresponding form

in i', purpureus in having the basal part sharply limited from the blade, the edge forming a distinct

angle between the basal part and the blade, whereas in i", purpureus the one continues evenly into

the other without a distinct angle. The blade is rather small, though not so small, generally, as in the

figured one. Elongated specimens of this kind of pedicellariæ (i"'™ head) (PI. XVI. Fig. 30) are found

as in Spat. purpureus. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ (PL XVI. Fig. 4) are rather different from those

of purpureus, the blade being shorter and the basal part being more developed than in that species.

The triphyllous pedicellariæ (PI. XVI. Fig. 15) are mainly like those of S. purpureits. The spicules are

irregular, more or less branched rods. — The pedicellariæ mentioned here were taken from the Chal-
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lenger-specimen from Bermudas — in the «Albatross5S specimens the short form of tridentate pedi-

cellariæ differs a little from that of the «Challenger -specimen, the outer, widened part of the blade

beiiig a Httle shorter and sharper set off from the narrow lower part (PI. XVI. Fig. 14); quite short

specimens of this form, corresponding to that figured in PI. XXI. Fig. 3, I have not seen in any of

these specimens; neither were ophicephaloiis pedicellariæ found in any of them. This difference in

the pedicellariæ is certainly too unreliable for regarding the «Challenger»-specimen as specifically dis-

tinet from the «Albatross»-specimens. Nevertheless I am not quite sure, whether or not more than one

species of Macropneiistcs is found in the American waters. So considerable differences are found among

the specimens in the outline of the test, in the developmeut of the petals, in the number and size of

the primarv tubercles of the abactinal side, that it might well deserve a close investigation, if all

these different looking specimens are really one and the same species. I may mention here that in a

specimen from Albatross St. 1109 in the Museum of Yale College, there is no trace of the peripetalous

fasciole ; the specimen otherwise agrees with Macropneitstes, and in any case it is no Spataiigits pur-

pjirciis, as might otherwise be inferred from the wanting of the fasciole.

The genera Spatangus and Afacropnezisies are evidently very closely related. In the structure

of the test, pedicellariæ and tubefeet they agree almost completely; in faet, the only essential differ-

ence is the presence of the peripetalous fasciole in Macropneustes.

29. Spatangus Raschi Loven.

PI. I. Figs. 4—5. PI. II. Fig. 19. PI. XVI. Figs. 17, 23, 2S.

Literature: Norman: Shetland Dredging Report II. Rep. British Assoc. 1868. p. 315. (.^Spa-

tangus meridionalis:>). — Loven: En ny Art af Slægtet Spatangus från Nordsjon. Ofvers. Vet. Akad.

Forhandl. 1869. p. 733. Tafl. XVIII. — Agassiz: Revision of Echini. p. 159, 567. PI. XXV. Fig. 35.

XXVI. Fig. 23. — Wy ville Thomson: «Porcupine -Echinoidea. p. 750. — Grieg: Overs, nordlige

Norges Echinodermer. p. 33. — Bell: Echinodermata off the S.W. Coast of Ireland (69). 1889. p. 442.

— Catalogue Brit. Echinoderms. p. 167. PI. XVI. Fig. 11. — Hoyle: Revised list of British Echinoidea.

p. 426. — Doderlein: Arktische Seeigel. Fauna Arctica. IV. p. 383. Echinoiden d. deutschen Tiefsee-

Exped. p. 262. Taf. XXXIII. Fig. 4. XLVIII. Fig. 2.

Non.: Agassiz: «Challenger>-Echinoidea. p. 171. — Bell: Echinoderma of South Africa. I.

Echinoidea. p. 173.

This species is, like the preceding one, very well described, so that only a few remarks have

to be added. — Like Sp. ptorpitreus it may have the two sides of the test unequally developed, though

not so much as in that species, judging from the specimens before me. — Photographic figures are

here given of a large, beautiful specimen, quite typical, except in the curious faet that the two pores

included by the subanal fasciole are present only on one side. — The subanal fasciole is evidently

apt to disappear in this species. Of 8 specimens examuied by me the fasciole is completely developed

only in two; in three of them it is more or less rudimentary, and in three of them it has quite

disappeared.

The pedicellariæ have been figured by Agassiz in < Rev. of Ech. (the short tridentate form)

and by Doderlein (Echinoidea d. deutsch. Tiefsee-Exp. PI. XLVIII. 2, the slender form of tridentate

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. 2. I7
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pedicellariæ). The same kinds of pedicellariæ occur as in Sp. purpurriis, only the ophicephalons and

globiferous forms have not been foxind, bnt it can scarcely be donbted that tliey occnr in this species

too, at any rate in quite yonng specimens. The long and slender form of tridentate pedicellariæ figured

bv Doderlein I have not seen; on the other hånd I have fonnd a form, which differs rather mncli

from those of purpureus (PL XVI. Fig. 28). They are short and rather broad, with faintly serrate edge

and some meshwork in the bottom of the blade; a median dorsal keel is slightly developed, the basal

part is wide, and the apophysis not very prominent. In larger specimens of this kind (up to i""" length

of head) the valves are apart in the lower half of their length; small specimens have simply leaf-

shaped valves and are like those of purpureus. The second form of tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XVI.

Figs. 17, 23) resembles that of purpiireus very mnch, only the outer edge of the basal part is generally

somewhat serrate; as in purpureus the valves may be rather elongate, thus resembling more the slen-

der form. A rather extreme case of this form is shown in Doderlein's Fig. 2. a; I have not seen

such elongate specimens. The triph3ilous pedicellariæ are like those of purpureus; the .stalk of the

pedicellariæ as in that species.

The tnbe-feet and their spicnles do not differ from those of purpureus. No spicules are fonnd

in the walls of the intestine and genital organs. A small difference from purpureus is fonnd in the

terminal portion of the spines of the actiual plastron; in Rasclii the widened terminal portion is rather broad,

biit short, whereas in purpureus it is little broader than the spine itself bnt occupying a larger portion of

the spine. The edges of this terminal widening are generally serrate in pttrpure^is, smooth in Raschi.

One specimen was taken by the . Ingolfi-Expedition at Stat. 55 (63° 33' Lat. N., 15° 02' Long. W.

3i6fathoms; bottom temperature 5°9). Further I have myself dredged a specimen at the Faroe Islands,

(East of Sudero, 150 fathoms). 3 specimens were taken at 61° 7' Lat. N., 9° 30' Long. W. 835 M. 1904.

This species is a decided warm-area form. The Norwegian North Sea-Exped. has dredged it at

several piaces with a bottom temperature of about 6° — with one remarkable exception : St. 96, where

the temperature was only — i-i; also the depth of this station (805 fathoms) is remarkably greater than

where this species has elsewhere been taken (ca. 100—500 fathoms). Otherwise this case is quite ana-

logous to what is recorded for Ecliinus Alexandri. Both species undoubtedly beloug to the warm area,

but may thus occasionally occur in piaces with negative bottom temperature, probably only on the

edge of the warm area, on the slope towards the great cold basin of the Norwegian Sea.

The geographical distribution of Spat. Rasclii is in the whole North Atlantic from Norway to

the Azores, but not on the American side. It is further stated in the «Challenger ^-Echinoidea to occur

at the Cape of Good Hope, and recently Professor Bell likewise mentions this species from the South

African Sea (Echinoderma of South Africa. I. Echinoidea. p. 173). Professor Doderlein, however, sug-

gests that these specimens will prove to beloug to the species .S", capensis, described by him. I have

e.xamined these specimens in the British \Iuseum, and can thus state tliat they are really 6'". capensis.

Thus S. Rasclii is not known from the South African Sea.

Bell (69) mentions some specimens intermediate between the typical purpureiis and Raschi,

and he finds it reasonable that the two species may form hybrids. I think he is right in suggesting

that. Figures are here given (PI. II. Figs. 12, 14, 16) of a specimen from the Faroe Islands (13 Miles W.

to S. of «Munken , ca. 150 fathoms) which would on account of the high shape of the test decidedly
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be referred to .S'. Raschi\ but the other characters (especiall\- the subanal fasciole and the pedicellariæ)

are qnite those of purpureus. The petals are somewhat shorter than usual, especially the posterior

ones. The nieasurenients of this specimen are: Length: 54""°, height: 34""", length of posterior petals:

j5tnm Those of an eqnal-sized specimen of pzirpureus are: Length: éo""", height: 29""", length of

posterior petals: 21""". I think it rather certain that we have here a hybrid of S. purpureics and

S. Raschi.

I mav here take the occasion to give some remarks on Spat. Lutke?ii A. Ag., based on the type

specimen of Spat. altus Liitken (M. S.), which is stated by Agassiz ('<Revision of Echini-v p. 158) to

be a synonym of 5. Liitkeni. There are, however, some points in the description given by Agassiz

in aRevis. of Ech. p. 564, which do not suit with this specimen, so that it may perhaps be doubtful,

whether it is really identical with 6". Liitkeni. Unfortnnately Agassiz has given no figures of the

species. Recently Profes.sor Doderlein (Echinoiden d. deutsch. Tiefsee-Exp.) has given some fignres

and descriptive remarks of S. Liitkeni — they do not agree with the present specimen either. I am

unable to decide the qnestion and can only give a description and figures of the type specimen of

5". alt2t,s Ltk., leaving it to somebody who has access to the true 5". Liitkeni to decide, if they are

really identical; in that case the specimen figured by Doderlein will probably represent a new

species. In case the present specimen proves to be another species than S. Liitkeni, it will have to keep

the name 6". altus Ltk.

This species shows a remarkable union of features characteristic of both 6". p2irpureus and

Rasclii, much in the same wa}' as 6". capensis. The test |P1. 1. Figs. i—3) is high as in .S". Raschi, but

the tuberculation is more like that of purpuretis, no jjrimary tubercles occurring in the ambulacra on

the abactinal side. In the paired abactinal interambulacra the primårs- tubercles form a very distinct

transverse series on each plate except one or two at the ambitus, an arrangement which is not in

accordance with the descriptions of Agassiz and Doderlein, but rather closely agreeing with the

arrangement in 5. capensis. In the description of 51 Liitkeni Agassiz says (p. 565): cthe small tub-

ercles covering the abactinal surface are much larger and more closely crowded than in the other

species
;
perhaps «larger is a lapsus calami for "smaller — in any case they are very small in the

present specimen, smaller than in the other species. The actinal plastron is somewhat broader tlian in

6"". Rasclii; the test is rather sunken towards the actinostome as in Rasclii. but the labrum is short

and broad as in purpureus. The area enclosed by the subanal fasciole is not much larger than in

Raschi; three pairs of pores (four ambulacral piates) are enclosed within the fasciole, a character most

decidedly distinguishing this species from purptireus, Raschi and capensis^., in which only two pairs

of pores (three ambulacral piates) are included by the fasciole. The petals are decidedh- broader than

in purpureus and Raschi, whereas 5". capensis comes rather near to it also in this respect. According

to the description in ';Rev. of Ech. the lateral petals are proportionally shorter than in the other

species, which does not hold good either of the present specimen. In the specimen figured by Doder-

lein the petals are much narrower than in the present specimen.

Doderlein does not give any information of this feature in Sp. capensis; of the speciniens of this species ex-

amined by me in the British Museum I find in the »Challengers-specimeu only one pair of pores enclosed in the subanal

area, in the other specimen 2 pairs (or at least on one side 2 pores).

17*
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The two iisual forms of tridentate pedicellariæ have beeii found in this specimen. The slender

form is essentially like that of piirpiircus, but only small specimens were fomid, so it cannot be taken

for certain that the larger ones are also alike to those of purpureiis. The short form of tridentate

pedicellariæ (PI. XVI. Fig^. ii) has a remarkably small blade, with the edge very faintly serrate (only

to be seen in side view); the upper edge of the basal part is generally a little serrate as in Raschi,

and there may be some irregular prominences from the lower side of the articular surface. Small

specimens of this form have the blade coraparatively larger (PL XVI. Fig. 19). Specimens with elongate

valves I have not seen, and neither were ophicephalous pedicellariæ found. The triphyllons pedicellariæ

are like those of the other species. — Spines, tube-feet and spicules do not seem to present charac-

acteristic differences from the other species. (No spines are preserved on the actinal plastron). — The

locality of this specimen is given as «China Sea> (Salmin).

One more recent species is referred to the genus Spatangus, viz. 5". {Loncophonis) intcrruptus

described by Studer (386). I have examined the type specimen in the Berlin-Museum and can state

that it is no Spatangus at all. To what genus it belongs I do not venture to say definitely for

the present.

Lambert in his <sDescription des Échinides fossiles de la province de Barcelone> (j\Iém. Soc.

Géol. de France. IX. 1902. p. 54— 55) ' has called attention to the faet that the genus Spatangus in its

present conception is not the same as Klein's Spatangjis, which is characterized as having deepened

ambulacra l-insignem habentes lacunam in dorso, sulcosque in vertice ). He tlien proposes to change

the name of the present genus Spatangus into Prospatangus, and — if I understand him rightly — to

make Schizaster canaliferiis the type of the genus Spatangus Klein. It does not seem to me necessary

thus to change the name into Prospatangus (Leske \\\\\\?,€\.i\uc\\x&.^?, Spatangus purpureus in Klein's

genus Spatangus\ though Lambert, is probably right that the present use of the name Spatangus

^repose sur une erreur^^, and especially I would find it extremely unfortunate to give the name Spa-

tangus to Schizaster. It would not fail to create an extreme confusion, and — as far as I can see —
the rules of nomenclature do not at all necessitate this unfortunate changing of the names.

30. Echinocardium fiavescens (O. Fr. Muller).

PI. II. Figs. 2, 10. PI. XVI. Fig.26. PI. XVII. Figs. 4, 7—8, 10— 11, 17, 27, 31, 40-41, 45, 50.

Principal synonyms: Spatangus ovatus Leske.

A7nphidetus ovatus (Agass.).

Echinocardiuvi ovatuni (Gray).

Amphidetus roscus Forbes (?)

Principal Literature: O. Fr. Aliiller; Prodromus Zool. Dan. 1776. p. 236. — (Non: Zoologia Da-

nica (Abildgaard). III. p. 17. Tab. XCI. 4.') — Leske: Additam. ad J. Th. Kleinii. Nat. Disp. Echinod.

p. 252. Tab. 49. 12—13. — Forbes: Brit. Starfishes. p. 194. — L. Agassiz & Desor: Cat. raisonné des

Comp. also Lambert: Etude sur les Échinides de la Molasse de Vence. Ann. soc. des Alpes Maritimes. XX.
1906. p. 48.

2 See: Diiben & Koren: Skaud. Ech. p. 2S3 — 4.
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Éch. p. 12. — Diiben & Koreii: Skandinaviens Echinod. p. 283. Tab. X. 50. — M. Sars: Beskrivelser

og Iagttagelser. 1S35. p. 46. PI. IX. 23. Norges Echinod. p. 98. — Gray: Catal. Rec. Echinida. p. 43. —

Perrier: Rech. sur les pédicellaires. p. 175. PI. VII. 2. a.— f. — Th. Barrois: Echinod Acores (30).

p. 12. Catal. Ech. Concarnean (29). p. 46. — Bolan: Spat. Hamburger Mus. (82). p. 10. — A. Agassiz:

Revision of Echini. p. iio, 351. PI. XX. 3—4. XXV. 26. — Loven: Etudes sur les Éch. PI. III. 33—37.

On Pourtalesia. PL XI. 127—30. PL XV, XVII. — Ludwig: Echinodermen d. Mittelm. p. 561. — Bell:

Catalogue Brit. Echinoderms. p. 171. PL XVI. 6— 7. — Hoyle: Revised List Brit. Echinoidea. p. 428.

— Koehler: Recherches s. les Échinides de Provence, p. 129. PL VII. 57, 59— 60. Sur les Echinocar-

dium de la Méditerranée (231). p. 180. PL IV. 5— 13. — Grieg: Overs, nordlige Norges Echinod. 13.34.

—

Doderlein: Arktische Seeigel. Fauna Arctica. p. 384. Echinoiden d. deutschen Tiefsee-Exped. p. 268.

Non.: A. Agassiz: «Challenger s -Echinoidea. P- 175. — Bell: Echinoidea. South Africa. p. 174.

— G as CO : Descrizioue Ech. nuovi (159). p. 6. Fig. 3.

For other literary references see: « Revision of Echini , Bell: Catalogue Brit. Ech., Ludwig:

Echinod. d. ]\Iittelmeeres, and Koehler: Sur les Echinocardium de la Méditerranée.

This species has been so very often described and figured that little new can be added, espe-

cialh' after the elaborate comparative study of the European species of the genus Echinocardium given

by Koehler. Some few remarks, however, may be made, and especially the pedicellariæ of this and

the other species need a closer examination than has hitherto been made of them.

Eminently characteristic of this species are, as pointed out by Koehler, the large tubercles

outside the fasciole, along the anterior ambulacrum and in the lateral interambulacra. Koehler finds

these tubercles more numerous in the small than in the larger specimens. This is not in accordauce

with my observations. In a small specimen of 8-5™'" length I find only a few larger tubercles in the

anterior interambulacra; in a specimen of 10'"" length there is also a single large tubercle in the

posterior interambulacrum. A specimen of 15™"" length has, besides several large tubercles in the ante-

rior and in the odd posterior interambulacrum, a single large tubercle in the lett lateral interambula-

crum, just behind the left anterior petal. Later on more large tubercles appear, especially along the

posterior edge of the anterior ^Detals, large specimens having here generally several close-set large

tubercles, besides more or fewer spread on the ujDper piates of these Interambulacra. I have seen no

specimens agreeing with that figured in PL 4. Fig. 10 by Koehler (Echinocard. de la Méditerranée),

and the suggestion that this figure represents, really, another species, seems not quite unfounded.

(Comp. below, p. 143— 4.)

The labrum reaches the anterior end of the second adjoiuing ambulacral piates; sometimes it

reaches to the middle of these piates, but generally their anterior, inner corner is produced to meet

the labrum. In young specimens (comp. PL XV. Fig. 172 in Lovén's «0n Pourtalesia*) it does

not reach beyond the first ambulacral plate; in a specimen of 8-5™™ I find it still reaching only to

the end of the first ambulacral plate. — The anterior edge of the labrum is straighter than in

the other species, (except pcnnatifidum) as pointed out by Agassiz (< Rev. of Ech. > p. 351). — The

number of pores included by the subanal fasciole is, as stated by Bell, one or two pairs, both cases

occurring almost equally frequently. In one case I have found the first ambulacral plate reaching
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within the fasciole to be the 7th (on the left side only); otherwise it is the 6th as fouiid b}- Lovéu

to be a general nile. (For an interesting exception to this rule, see sub Brissopsis, p. 163).

Regarding the development of the petals I ma\' notice that the large pores in the anterior

series of the antero-lateral petals do not appear before the specimens have reached a length of ca.

15™™. From the table given here it is further seen that no small variation mav occur in this respect.

(The specimen of 14'"'" is a little higher than nsual).

Number of pores in the petals.
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they are ratlier large (ca. o-5""" leugth of head), and the thick, probably glandular,' dark pigmeuted

skin makes theni ver\' conspicuous objects.

The rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XVII. Figs. 17, 40, 50) have very short valves, joining in the

outer half (or more) of the blade. In faet, it is rather difficult to recognize the rostrate type of pedi-

cellariæ in this form, but a comparison with the corresponding form in the other species leaves no

doubt thereof. The edge is very finely serrate in the outer part of the blade, smooth in the lower

part, as is also the edge of the basal part. The form of the basal part is not always as shown in

the figure 40, PL XVII, it is equally often without the narrowing towards the articular surface. The

neck is well developed, and is sometimes found somewhat retracted over the upper end of the stalk,

in a manner recalling the globiferous pedicellariæ of Strougyloccntrofus (comp. Part I. p. 163 PI. XX.

Figs. 25, 29). There may be a small ring at the lower end of the stalk. They are rather small, scar-

cely more than ca. o-2—0-3'"'" length of head. — It is probably this form which Koehler mentions

and figures under the name of pédic. gemmiforme> (Sur les Echinocard. de la Méditerr. p. 184. PI. 4.

12), though I havæ not found any pedicellariæ resembling that figure very closely; j^robably it is not

really of Ech. fiavesccns.

The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XVII. Figs. 11, 27, 31, 41) have broad, leafshaped valves, differing

somewhat in outline, as seen in the figures; in the small specimens the valves join in their whole

length, in larger ones the lower part is more or less narrowed, the edges being aj^art in about the

lower half of their length. The edge of the narrowed part is rather coarsely serrate, often with the

teeth placed in rather distant transverse series of 2—3 teeth in each; the edge of the outer part,

where the valves join is closely and finely serrate in the usual wa\'. There may be some meshwork

at the bottom of the blade in the larger specimens. Sometimes four-valved specimens occur. The apo-

physis may be finely serrate at its upper end. The neck is well developed; the stalk may have a

rather distinct ring below for the fastening of the muscles. They reach a considerable size, up to ca.

j.^min length of head. — It is to be remarked that the stalk of the tridentate, rostrate and triphyllous

pedicellariæ in the species of Echinocardmni consists of slender rods, which are almost not at all con-

nected by transverse rods, except above and below ; they differ herein from most other Spatangoids.

— The large tridentate pedicellaria figured by Koehler (Echinocard. de la Méditerr. PI. 4. 13) differs

considerably from those figured here; in faet, I have never seen any tridentate pedicellaria resembling

that figure in any of the numerous specimens of Echinocard. flavescens which I have exaniined. On

the other hånd I have found a quite similar form in a specimen received from Professor Koehler

under the name of Echinocard. pen>latifid^^vl from Tamaris s. Mer (Var). There seems to be some mis-

take here. (Comp. below, p. 142—4).

The ophicephalous pedicellariæ (PL XVII. Figs. 7, 8) I have found only in young specimens (up

to a size of 18"""); they occur only on the actiual side in the naked posterior (bivial) ambulacra, and

may be very numerous. As is usual in Spatangoids they have no neck, the head resting directly on

the upper end of the stalk which is cupshaped widened; the stalk otherwise is composed of a rather

close, irregular meshwork. The valves are elongate, slender, widened towards the point, the basal part

1 Koehler iRech. sur les Ech. des Cotes de Provence, p. 1301 however, states that no «substance muqueusej is

found here.
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being very narrow. As is nsual the blade is siniply deepened, the edge thick and rather strongly ser-

rate; the lowermost arc has a small prolongation in the middle.

The triphyllous pedicellariæ (PI. XVI. Fig. 26) have only a few serrations in the edge at the

lower end of the blade, a remarkable difference from Ech. cordaium (comp. below, p. 146). It is evidently

this form which is figured by Koehler (Rech. s. 1. Ech. de Provence. PI. VII. 57); bnt the valves are

there represented as being dentate along their whole edge, which is scarcely correct — at least I ha\-e

never seen them so.

This species does not generally reach a large size, in which respect it differs from Ech. pcniia-

tijidum. One of the specimens before me, however, has a length of 54""" («M. Sars?. 4—5 miles S. E.

of Svino, Faroe Isl., 50—60 fathoms). Sars (Norges Echinod.) describes the curions monstrosities which

occur among the specimens of this species (as also in Spat. pnrpitrciis and Bn'ssopsis lyriferd). I give

here some figures of such remarkable monstrosities (PI. II. Figs. 2, 10). — On several of the specimens

from the dngolf? St. 6 some Ostracods were foimd between the spines; (parasitic?).

By the «Ingolff' this species was taken at the following stations:

St. 6 (63° 43' Lat. N. 14° 34' Long. W. 90 fathoms j'^^oC. Bottom temp.) 28 specimens.

— 86 (65° 03' - 23° 47' - 76 - ? - -
) 7

— 87 (65° 02' — 23° 56' — iio — ? — — ) 10 —
— 98 (65° 38' — 26° 27' — 138 — 5°9 — —

) I —
-129 (66° 35' - 23° 47' _ 117 _ 6°5 - _ ) I _

The geographical distribntion is from the Coast of Northern Norway and South of Iceland to

the Mediterranean and the Azores; the bathymetrical distribntion is ca. 5— 150 fathoms.

Specimens from the Mediterranean and the Azores I have not seen; it seems, however, certain

that not all the Mediterranean specimens referred to Ech. flavcscens are really this sjDecies. Thus

G as c o (Op. cit.) points out that in his specimens primary tubercles are found only along the horders

of the anterior ambulacrum. This recalls the figure 10, PI. 4 of Koehler (Echinocard. de la Méditerr.),

in which likewise no large tubercles occur except along the anterior ambulacrum. Adding hereto the

faet that pedicellariæ such as those figured by Koehler (Op. cit. PL 4. Figs. 12, 13) have not been met

with in any of the numerous specimens of flavescens examined, but in some specimens of a distinct species

described below. p. 142—4 (sub Echinocardium pennatifidmn\ it will probably not be held too hazardous,

when I venture to suggest that at least not all the specimens of v.Ech. Jiavescens» from the Mediter-

ranean are really that species.

Ech. flavescens is further stated to occur on the American side of the Atlantic and at the Cape

of Good Hope, but tliese statements evidently need a renewed examination. I have myself not seen

any American specimens, but in view of the results obtained by the examination of the American

specimens of i-Spafangus purpurejisi> and <iBrissopsis lyri/era>y, I think it not too hardy if I venture to

say that the American Echinocardium flavescens might also well deserve a renewed careful examina-

tion in the light of the characters pointed out for the Echinocarditim-speci&s by Koehler and myself.

The description and figures in «Revis. of Echini.» do not speak against the identity, but tliey are not

sufficiently detailed for proving definitely that the American form is really Ech. flavescens, and in the

description there is oue point which is not in accordance with i\yQ. flavescens of our seas, \iz. that the
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colonr in the li\-ing animal is pinkish. As pointed out already by Diiben & Koren (Op. cit.) the

colour of the species in the Scandiiiavian seas is yellowish. To be sure, Forbes (Op. cit.) states the

species to be rose-coloured when ahve; but I do not feel convinced that his Aviphidetus rosens is

really synonymons with Ec/i. flavcscciis. Barrois (Catalogue des Crust. Podophthalm. et Echinodermes

rec. å Concarnean, p. 46) regards A. rosens as a distinct species, but, as far I can see, the colour is the

only real distinguishing character hitherto pointed out, in spite of Barrois' statement that it is dis-

tinguished from flavescens .par sa forme plus allongée et moins élevée; par sa taille moindre — ; the

form is too variable to be relied upon alone, and the size is evidently not to be stated to be smaller

upon the whole from the single specimen taken by Barrois. — In any case, when the rose-coloured

form comes to hånd, it ouglit to be exaniined closely, also regarding the pedicellariæ ; till it is thus

proved to agree in all essential characters with flavescens I cannot consider A. rosens as a mere syno-

nym of flavescens. Another thing is that the true flavescens is probably also included in the descrip-

tion given by Forbes, but in case two species are confounded, the name rosetcs must, of course, be

kept by the rose-coloured species.

The specimens from the Cape of Good Hope are certainly not flavescens. I have examined in

the British Museum the specimens from the tChallenger (St. 142) as well as some of the specimens

referred by Professor Bell to that species (Echinoidea of South Africa. p. 174), and further I have had

the great pleasure to receive from Dr. Gilchrist in Capetown three specimens of the same form;

(they were, evidently by a mistake, labelled Ecliinocardinni ansfrale). These specimens are certainly

very like the Eck. flavescens as regards their habitus, but a close examination shows them to be a

distinct species, which I shall describe here under the name of Echinocardium capense n. sp.

The .shape of the test (PI. II. Figs. 5, 6, 11) is a little different from that oi flavescens; it is

comparatively broader and lower, the apex and the part with the fasciole is especially almost saddle-

like depressed. The fasciole is comparatively smaller and more oval (not straight in front) than in

flavescens (Figs. 22— 23). The apical system is like that of flavescens. only the madreporite is perhaps

a little more elongate in the Cape species. The spines seem to be a little more slender than in flavesc-

ens, and especially it is a prominent feature that no large spines (and tubercles) are found along

the posterior side of the anterior j^etals; only in the largest specimen (26""" length) I find 1—2 larger

tubercles at the lower end of these petals; likewise no large tubercles are found in the posterior

interambulacrum on the abactinal side.

The peristome is somewhat broader but shorter than in flavescens. As in that sjDecies the

labrum reaches the middle of the second adjoining ambulacral piates, its anterior border is almost

straight, very little prominent. — The subanal fasciole has, as in flavescens, distinct anal branches.

Two or three pairs of pores are included by the fasciole, whereas only i— 2 pairs are included by it

in flavescens. Since both species may thus have 2 pairs of pores included by the subanal fasciole, this

character might seem rather useless as a distinctive feature; but it is, really, not so useless. In the

Cape specimens with only two pairs of pores included, I find also the foUowing ambulacral plate

transversely elongated, reaching to the fasciole; there are thus in this species four transversely elon-

gated ambulacral piates on each side of the fasciole, whereas in flavescens there are only three such

elongated piates; likewise it is a distinct feature that these piates, which reacli within the fasciole, are

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. 2. 18
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considerably narrovver than iii flavesccns. — In the anterior petals the number of pores in the anterior

series is larger than in flavescens, viz. 6— 7, whereas in flavesccns of a corresponding size there are

onh- 2—6, the nnmber varying rather mnch. As the pore-bearing piates of the petals are rather large,

this difference is fairly conspicnons. In the posterior series of the anterior petals and in both series of

the posterior petals the nnmber is the same in both species. The odd anterior ambulacrum narrovvs

conspicnonsly where the fasciole traverses it, which is not the case in flavescens; the number of piates

within the fasciole is smaller than in flavesccns^ specimens of eqvial size being compared (7 in capense,

ca. 10 in flavescens).

The tubefeet and their spicules do not present any distinct differences from flavescens; to be

sure, I have not seen any such large spicules, as are found in flavescens below the disk, but they are

not always met with in the latter species either, and they niay well be found in larger specimens of

Fig. 22. Apical area of Echinocardiut>t capense: the

specimen 2511™ in length. s'j.

Fig. 23. Apical area of Echinocardiurn flavescens

;

the specimen limm in length. 5/1.

capense. — The pedicellariæ show partly some differences. The globiferous and ophicephalous pedi-

cellariæ (the latter rather numerous on the naked actinal part of the bivial ambulacra) are like those

oi flavescens. The rostrate (PI. XVII. Figs. 6, 16) are more slender, the outer, widened part shorter than

xa. flavescens ; but small ones of the same form as those of flavescens (PL XVII. Fig. 9) also occur. The

tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XVII. Figs. 5, 35, 39) have the edges of the blade more or less inrolled or

even coalesced in the lower part, the outer part being more spoon-shaped widened; in quite small

specimens the valves are simjily leafshaped (PI. XVII. Fig. 13). Some of the larger specimens (PI. XVII.

Fig. 39) recall somewhat the larger rostrate pedicellariæ. The largest tridentate pedicellariæ seen

were only o^'""" (length of head); doubtless larger ones will occur in larger specimens, and probably

they will prove to differ yet more from those of flavescens. The triphyllous pedicellariæ (PI. XVI.

Fig. 12) differ from those oi flavescens in being serrate almost all round the edge of the blade, only

the point being smooth; the outline of the blade is also more rounded than in that species.
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The differences pointed out here: in the shape of the test, the form and size of the internal

fasciole, the peristome, the petals, the pores inchided by the subanal fasciole, the tuberculation and

the pedicellariæ seem to nie to leave no doubt that the Cape specimens hitherto referred to Ech. fla-

vesccns make a well characterized species, certainly nearly related to flavescens, but easily distinguished

from this species. The differences in the shape of the test and the form of the peristome, to be sure,

do not appear very clearly from the measurements given below of capcnsc and some equal-sized

specimens oi flavescens; these characters also are probably rather variable, but in connection with the

other differences they get some valne. The difference in the size of the internal fasciole is very clearly

seen in these measurements. It will be remarked that the measurements of the fasciole in flavescens

are not quite in accordance with those given by Koehler (Echinocard. de la Méditerr. p. 182); this

may be due perhaps to these measurements being taken from the interior horders of the fasciole or

to the specimens from the Mediterranean having upon the whole the internal fasciole somewhat

smaller than the specimens from the northern seas. Nevertheless the measurements given by Koehler

also show the fasciole to be distinctly larger than in capcnse.

Echinocardium capense. Echinocardium flavescens.

Length
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Verylittle has to be added to the careful descriptions of the test of this species given by Bell

and, especially, by Koeliler. — The labrum is very short, not reaching beyond the niiddle of the first

adjoining ambnlacral piates (PI. II. Fig. 15), a prominent difference iroiw flavescens, in which species

it reaches the second ambulacral plate. (This feature is well seen in Koehler's Fig. 11. PI. IV (Op.

cit. Monaco) but not mentioned in the text; the division of the plate I. a. i in two small piates, shown

in this figure, is an abnormal case). The subanal fasciole according to Bell (Catalogne. p. 171) •i^seems

to include only one pair of piates, which are triangular in form and have a pair of pores at the outer

apex of each triangle \ Koehler (Op. cit. PI. IV. 10) figures two pairs of pores. Both cases may occur,

but whether there be one or two pairs of pores included, three ambulacral piates reach within the

fasciole, viz. Nr. 6—8; the last of them may reach scarcely beyond the fasciole — in that case only

one pair of pores is developed within the fasciole, or it may reach farther within — then also the

second pair of pores is developed. The periproct has a circle of larger piates all round, not only at

the lower edge as in the other species.

The tube-feet of the anterior ambulacrum within the fasciole are quite rudimentary, only very

few of them or even none at all with a few rosette-plates, — a rather conspicuous difference from

flavesccns and capcnse, which have these tubefeet well developed. i\ccordingly the pores of these am-

bulacral piates are very small. The spicules are few and small, irregular rods; often none at all are

found in the tube-feet. The very large spicules below the disk, so characteristic of Ecli. cordatum, are

not found here. The subanal tube-feet with the usual clubshaped rods. The rosette-plates, when pre-

sent, like those oi Jlavescens. — According to Koehler (Op. cit. Monaco, p. 26) the tubercles within

the internal fasciole vdiminuent å mésure qu'on se rapproche de la ligne médiane«. I find the inverted

case, that the\- increase in size towards the median line, and the same is seen in Koehler's PI. IV.

Fig. 9 and especially in the fig. 15 of ;Sur les Echinocardium de la Méditerr. >, so that there is evidently

a lapsus calami here. Otherwise these larger tubercles continue aloug the anterior ambulacrum, beyond

the fasciole towards the ambitus and gradually pass into the larger tubercles of the actinal side. But

no larger tubercles are found scattered on the antero-lateral interambulacra on the abactinal side — a

very good character by which to distinguish this species from flavesccns. — In two of the specimens

before me the test is distinctl)- unequally developed, the right side projecting in front of the left.

(PI. II. Fig. 15, 17).

The pedicellariæ have received some attention, being partly very conspicuous. Thus the large,

strongly serrate, tridentate pedicellariæ were seen by Norman and have given rise to the name /tv,!-

natifidtivi. Hodge (Op. cit.) figures the valves of three forms of pedicellariæ, viz. a large, slender form

of tridentate pedicellariæ, a short, coarsely dentate (the rostrate) and a small, simply leafshaped form,

thought to be the «immature form of the former. Koehler describes and figures (PI. VIII. Figs. 40

—42) three forms of pedicellariæ, viz. a large tridentate pedicellaria with strongly serrate edges, a

smaller form, equally strongly serrate (rostrate?) and a third form which must certainly be a globiferous

pedicellaria. — I have found all these forms aud further triphyllous pedicellariæ, whereas ophicephalous

pedicellariæ have not been met with in any of the specimens seen by me.

The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XVII. Figs. 18, 29) are not very copiously represented; only in

one of the 8 specimens examined have I found a single one on the abactinal side. In Professor
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Koehler's specinieiis they were evidently more numerous. The valves have a very wide basal part;

the blade is a sliort, narrow tube, with a small terminal opening surronnded b\- some short teeth,

5—6 on either side; the point is straightly cut. The difference between the globiferous pedicellariæ of

this sjDecies and flavescens is very conspicuous.

The rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XVII. Figs. 20, 28, 32, 44) are very richly developed. The simpler

forms are very like those of Spatangus, recalling somewhat, as pointed out by Koehler, the ophice-

phalous type of the Echinidæ, with which they have, however, nothing to do. The blade is in these

forms simply rounded, the narrowed part being very short, with quite smooth edges (PL XVII. Figs.

32,44); the edge of the widened part is finely serrate. Other specimens have a larger narrowed part,

the edge generally being provided with one or more very large teeth (PI. XVII. Figs. 20,28). The

larger of these forms are like the tridentate pedicellariæ, only shorter — indeed, it is impossible in

this case to draw a definite distinction between rostrate and tridentate pedicellariæ. The larger ones

of these pedicellariæ are ca. i™™ (length of head); they have a well developed neck, and the stalk, as

usual in Echinocardium, consists of long, very loosely connected fibres. They occur both on the actinal

and abactinal side. — Also small specimens are found, which are more like the usual type of rostrate

pedicellariæ.

The tridentate pedicellariæ occur in two very distinct forms, \\z. a large form (up to 2'5™™ length

of head) with strongly serrate edges (PI. XVII. Figs. i, 2,^], and a more slender form with narrow, leaf-

shaped valves, joining in most of their length; in the part where the valves join, the edges are verv

finely serrate, in the lower part the serrations are coarser (PI. XVII. Figs. 25, 26, 42); in some specimens

the valves are more slender and the serrations of the lower part larger (PI. XVII. Fig. 24); this form

evidently corresponds to the PL VIII. 40 of Koehler. Otherwise all transitional forms are found be-

tween these two forms. The basal part is very narrow. Fourvalved specimens occur. This form, which

has already been figured by Hodge (Op. cit.) does not reach the size of the first form, it scarcely

exceeds x-c^^ length of head. — The triphyllous pedicellariæ (PL XVI. Fig. 18) are rather elongate,

with the whole edge, except the very point, finely serrate; the serrations increase a little towards the

point of the blade.

On the younger stages of this species I cannot give much information, having seen besides

larger specimens only a specimen of 9"'"' length and one of 18™™ length. In the latter the genital

pores have appeared, not in the former. The petals are distinct already in the specimen of 9'"'", viz.

4 donble pores in the anterior, 10 in the posterior series of the anterior petals, 9 in both series of

the posterior petals. In the specimen of 18""° the anterior series in the anterior petals is less developed,

having only one or two small double pores.

This species is known from the British vSeas, from the Færoe Islands to the Bay of Biscay.

From the Danish Seas it was hitherto unknown , but recently Dr. A. C. Johansen has taken a

specimen (the above mentioned small one of 9""') in 35 M. off Thyboron («Thor». IV. 1905). Evidently

the s]3ecies is rare in our seas, otherwise it would scarcely have been overlooked. — By the <;Ingolf»

it was not taken, but I have myself dredged some specimens at the Faroe Islands in ca. 80—150

fathoms. (16 IMiles W. of Nolso, and 13 Miles W. of «Munken>>, a small rock at the South end of
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Sudero). The bathymetrical distribution of the species is, as far as hitherto known, from shallow water

to ca. 150 fathoms.

Ech. pennatifidzim is further stated to occur in the Mediterranean and at the American Coasts of

the Atlantic (Florida and West-Indies). The presence of the species in the Mediterranean at Tamaris-

sur-Mer' was announced bj' Professor Koehler, who has done me the very great service to send

me one of these specimens. A close examination thereof, however, shows that this specimen differs in

several respects considerably from pe^inatifidum. — The labrum reaches to the second adjoining ambu-

lacral piates as in flavesccns, whereas in ptmnatifidiiin it ends off the middle, or (in the largest speci-

men examined) even at the anterior end of the first ambulacral plate. Four ambulacral piates reach

within the subanal fasciole, which accordingly includes three pairs of pores; in pennatifidziiu three

piates reach within the fasciole, with two or only one pair of pores. The jDeriproct is like that of

Jlavescens, very different from that of pennatifiduni. The anal opening is rather eccentric, Ijing near

the upper edge, surrounded by small, irregular piates. The lower part of the anal area is bordered by

a series of large, regular piates, which diminish in size towards the upper edge; the}' are closely

covered by a fine granulation. The anal fasciole is in direct connection with the subanal fasciole,

whereas in pennatijidum it is separated from the latter by a rather broad band of coarser tubercle.s,

as is well seen in Koehler's Fig. 10. PI. IV (Monaco); in young specimens this is, however, not the

case, the granulation of the two fascioles uniting in the median line.

The number of pores in the petals differs considerably from what is found in pcnnatifidiDii of

a corresponding size. I give here the measurements of the test and the number of pores in the petals

of this specimen, and, for comparison, of specimens of pennatijidum and fla^escens of a correspon-

ding size.
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flavescens. — The tubefeet of the odd aiiterior anibulacrum seem to be very well developed. The pedi-

cellariæ differ very esseutially from those of poniafifidtDii ; they are, indeed, quite like those of flave-

scens^ only the rostrate pedicellariæ are a little more slender than in that species (PI. XVII. Figs.

36, 46), and I find liere the form of tridentate pedicellariæ figured by Koehler (Sur les Echinocard.

de la Méditerr. PL 4. 13) as characteristic of flavescens, a form which I have, otherwise, not fonnd in

that species (PI. XVII. Fig. 14, comp. above p. 135). Ophicephalous pedicellariæ were not found. — The

spicules do not present peculiar features; I do not find any large spicules just below the disk.

From what is liere pointed out I think it is proved beyond doubt that this specimen is not

pennatifidum , and the presence of that species in the Mediterranean thus remaius problematic, 110

other instances of its occurring there being recorded, as far as I know.

From the Zoological Station at Naples I have received under the name of Ecli. nicdtterraneum

two (smaller) specimens, which evidently belong to the same species as the above described specimen

from Tamaris. In one of tliem the labrum does not reach beyond the first adjoining ambulacral piates,

in both of them only two pairs of pores are enclosed by the subanal fasciole. Otherwise they agree with

the specimen from Tamaris. In the larger of them (34""" in length) one large tubefoot of the anterior

petals (posterior series) is developed within the fasciole, in the smaller specimen (32""" in length) no

sucli larger tubefeet are as yet developed within the internal fasciole. — There is a faint violet tint

seen 011 the abactinal spines.

After all I think it must be admitted that this form must be regarded as a separate species,

which I propose to name Echinocardium intermedium n. sp.' It is nearly related to EcJi. flavescens,

and, especially, Ecli. capense, whereas it is not more nearly related to Ech. pennatifidtim or viediferraneiim,

to which two species the specimens known to me have wronglv been referred. It differs from flavescens

mainly in having 110 larger tubercles 011 the lateral and posterior interambulacra 011 the abactinal

side, and those of the anterior interambulacra are much smaller than in flavescens. Further the

rostrate aiid large tridentate pedicellariæ differ not iiiconsiderably from those of flavescens. For the

larger specimens it may perhaps prove a constant feature that the large tubefeet of the anterior petals,

posterior series, continue within the fasciole, which is not the case even in the largest specimens of

flavescens. If other constant characters are to be found distinguishing it from flavescens cannot be stated

from the present scarce material. From Ech. capense it is distinguished mainly by its much larger

internal fasciole, and the shape of the test which is much more like flavescens, without the almost

saddlelike depression of the apex, so characteristic of capense. Regarding the pedicellariæ it is to be

remarked that tlieir triphyllous pedicellariæ differ rather considerably, being as in flavescens in the

Mediterranean species, with only a few serratious at the lower end of the edge of the blade, whereas

in capense they are serrate almost along the whole edge of the blade. Ophicephalous pedicellariæ are

known only from capense, while globiferous and large tridentate pedicellariæ are not known from

this latter species. A comparison of the number of pores in the petals cannot be made, as only small

specimens of capense have been examined, and only larger specimens of intermedium.

Possibly it will prove identical with the A. roseus Forbes; in that case this name will, of course, have to be re-

tained and the name ijitermedium will be dropped as a synonym thereof. For the present it is, however, necessary to give

the species a new name, since it is still uncertain which species is reaUy the A. roseus Forbes.
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To this species evidently belongs the specimen figured by Koehler (Sur les Ecliinocardium

de la Méditerranée. PI. 4. 10) as well as that figured by Gasco (Op. cit), and it may perhaps be allowed

to suggest that in several other instances the tvvo species flavcscois and intermedium have been con-

founded. The existence of flavescevs in the Mediterranean is proved b>- Figs. 4 and 5 of the paper

quoted by Koehler which are certainly \x\\<t flavcscens and have been made after specimens from the

Mediterranean, as expressly stated by Professor Koehler in a letter to me.

The American specimens referred to Ecb. pennatifidum will probably be found not to belong

to that species either. From the description in the « Rev. of Echinis p. 351 it appears that the Ameri-

can form differs from pennatifidum in several regards. The periproct' is said to be somewhat pear-

shaped; in pennatfiduvi it is more or less transversely elongate. The internal fasciole is «:verv elong-

ated, elliptical, including an extremely narrow spaces; in pennatifidMvi it is more angular, as is verv

well seen in Koehler's Fig. 9. PL IV. (Monaco). The apex is ^ anterior, and placed at a distance of

about one fourth the longitudinal diameter of the test from the auterior extremitv, thus differing

strikingly from either E. flavescens or E. cordatum, in which the jnnction of the ambulacra is either

almost central or eccentric posteriorly > ; in pennatifidum the apical system is, however, not anterior

but central or even a little eccentric posteriorly. «The posterior ambulacra are much shorter than in

E. flavescens«. To illustrate this feature I give here some measurements; thev show clearlv that the

posterior petals (which is evidently the meaning) are distinctly longer in pennatifidum than in flavesc-

ens, the reverse case to what is found is Agassiz' specimens.

Ech. pentiatifidum. Ech. flavescens.

Length of
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32. Echinocardium cordatum (Penn.).

PI. XVI. Fig. 21. PI. XVII. Figs. 15, 21— 23, 30, 34, 37—3*^. 43. 4S— 49-

Principal Synonyms: Spafangus aratariiis Lnik.

EcJiinocardium Sebæ Gray.

Aiuphidchis cordahis F~orbes, etc.

— Kiirtzii Gir.

Principal literatnre: Pennant: British Zoolog-j-. 1777. IV. p. 69. PI. XXXIV. Fig. 75. — Leske:

Additamenta ad Kleinii Nat. Di.sp. Echinod. p. 230. Tab. XXIV. c. d. e. Tab. XXXVIII. 5. — Abildgaard:

Zoologia Danica. III. p. 17. Tab. XCI. (Spat. flavescens* — non Miill.) — Lamarck: Animanx sans

vertébres. 1816. III. p. 32. — Forbes: British Starfishes. p. 190. — Diiben & Koren: Skandin. Echi-

nodermer. p. 285. — Agassiz & Desor: Catalogue raisonné. p. 117. PI. XVI. 8. — Gray: Catalogue

of recent F;chinida. p. 43. — Joh. Muller: Bau d. Echinodermen. p. 29. Taf. III. Fig. 3—5. — Desor:

Synopsis des Échinides fossile.s. p. 407. PL XLIII. Fig. 4—5. — Sars: Norges Ech. p. 97. — Agassiz:

Revision of Echini. p. 109, 349. PI. XIX. 10—17, XX. 5—7, XXV. 27—28. — Loven: Etudes s. 1. Échi-

noidées. PI. I. 2-7, III. 38, XII. 107, XXXIX. 222— 226. On Pourtalesia. PI. VIIL 57— 58, XL 120— 126,

XII. 148. — Koehler: Rech. s. les Échinides d. cotes de Provence, p. 130.—(230) p- 473. — Bell: Cat.

Brit. Echinoderms. p. 169. PI. XVL 1—4. — Hoyle: Revised List Brit. Echinoidea. p. 427. — Grieg:

Nordlige Norges Echinodermer. p. 33. — Doderlein: Arktische Seeigel. Fauna arctica. IV. p. 384. —
Stanley W. Kemp: Echinoderms of Ballynakill Ann. Rep. Fish. Ireland. 1902—3. Pt. II. App. VI.

(1905) p. 182.

For other literary references I may refer to the «Revision of Echini» and to Professor Bell'

s

Catalogue.

This species has been so often described and is so well known that I find very little to re-

mark except on the pedicellariæ and the postlarval development. — Regarding structural features of

the test it may be noticed that the labrum reaches the second adjoining ambulacral piates, viz. a

narrow forward prolongation of the latter. Three or four ambulacral piates reach within the subanal

fasciole, two or three pairs of pores being included (— in the specimens from the Danish Seas there

are, almost without any exception, only two pairs of pores included — ). The periproct varies greatly

in shape (Figs. 24. «— c); generally it is transverse-oval, but it may also be found more or less elongate,

sometimes (in specimens from Roscoff) even very elongate and narrow, like that of Ech. iiirdifcrra-

vcuni. It may also be pointed out that in the auterior interambulacra there are several larger tubercles

scattered on the 2—3 vertical piates just beyond the ambitus; also in the lateral interambulacra there

are a few larger tubercles on a pair of the piates just above the ambitus, but only in the auterior

series, at the edge of the ambulacrum. This feature, which is distinct already in specimens of ca. 13"""

length, is one more good distinguishing character from iiicditcrraiicitiii, in which species such larger

tubercles are not found beyoud the ambitus.

The spicules, especially those very peculiar large ones below the disk of the tube-feet have

been carefully described and figured by Loven; I have nothing to add. — The pedicellariæ, on the

other hånd, need a more close examination, a tridentate pedicellaria alone having been figured by

The Ing-oIf-Expedition. I\'. 2. Ig
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Agassiz (Rev. of Ech. PI. XXV. 27—28). Globiferoiis, rostrate, tridentate and triphyllous pedicellariæ

have been found; ophicephalous ones do not seem to occur.

The globiferoiis pedicellariæ (PI. XVII. Figs. 37, 49) are very conspicuoiis, with a thick. brownish

head; the valves are very short, with a very large basal part and a short, tubeshaped blade, whicli

has 5—6 teeth along each side of the elongate terminal opening and often an onter median one. The

stalk has a whorl of free projecting rods at its lower end; the npper end is attenuated. These pedi-

cellariæ I have found only on the actinal side, and only in specimens from the Mediterranean, never

in any specimen from the northern seas. In some specimens from Tamaris (Var), which Professor

Koehler has most kindly lent me for examination I find them thiis represented: in one specimen

(the largest) they are very niimeroiis and well developed; in foiir specimens there are very few of

them, at the moiith or 011 the anal area, and they are small, the basal part being not very large and

the whorl on the stalk little developed; in two specimens I find no globiferoiis pedicellariæ at all —

Fig. 24, a— c. Anal and subanal region of Echinocardium cordaium: a speci-

men from Skagerrak; 6 from Roscoff; c from Naples.

in these latter specimens, 011 the other hånd, the tridentate pedicellariæ seem comparatively more

richly developed than iisiially.

The rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XVII. Figs. 15, 21, 38) are rather like those of flavescens, only

still more like tridentate pedicellariæ; the blade generally is somewhat pointed, and ma\' have a pro-

minent tooth in the point. In some specimens from the Mediterranean I find sucli with the blade

miich narrower (PI. XVII. Fig. 34), recalling very miich those of Spatangus. — The tridentate pedi-

cellariæ (PI. XVII. Figs. 22, 23, 30, 43, 48) have leafshaped valves, in the smaller ones joining with their

whole edge; in the larger forms the blade is more or less narrowed in the lower part, the edge being

irregiilarly serrate; there is generally some meshwork in the bottom of tlie blade in these larger pedi-

cellariæ. In the specimens from Tamaris I find the tridentate pedicellariæ iinusually broad (PI. XVII*

Fig. 30). The largest ones seen were ca. i'5""", length of head. — The triphyllous pedicellariæ (PL XVI.

F'ig. 21) are very peculiar; in the outer part there is a series of broad teeth inside along the edge; the

serrations pass a little way up together with these teeth. In about the outer half of the blade the edge

is smooth. — Ophicephalous pedicellariæ unknown.

Tilis species, which was not taken by the Ingolf , is very connnon in the Danish Seas, and

along the Atlantic coasts of Europe, from Northern Norway to the Mediterranean. It is not known

from the Faroe-Islands or Iceland. From the American .side of the Atlantic it is recorded from
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North Carolina to Bahia. The bathymetrical distribution is rather small, from shallow water to 85

fathoms.

The specimens from the Kattegat are rather small, evidently the species reaches a more con-

siderable size at the Atlantic Coasts. Forbes (Op. cit.) thns mentions a specimen of 3 inclies diameter,

and from the Biologicai Laboratory of Roscoff I have received specimens of a little over 60""" length.

The specimens from the Mediterranean differ from the northern specimens in the peculiar

feature that they alone appear to have globiferous pedicellariæ, and even sometimes very richly de-

veloped. Further they have four ambulacral piates reaching within the subanal fasciole, whereas gene-

rally onl}- three reach within the fasciole in the northern specimens. Otherwise I cannot see any reli-

able differences, so that I must regard them as belonging to the same species; at most the Mediter-

ranean form can be made a separate variety of Ech. cordatum.

The American specimens were originally described as a distinct species, Aniphidetus Kiirtzii

Girard,' which was later on by Agassiz (Revis. of Echini >) made a s\non}m of Ecli. cordatum

After a careful comparison of a single specimen from the Coast of North Carolina with equal-sized

European speciinens of cordatum^ I must fully join Professor Agassiz in regarding the American form

as identical with the European Ech. cordahi7n. In all the more important structural features of the

test they are in complete accordance (in the specimen before me there are 2 pairs of pores within

the sitbanal fasciole, but the ninth ambulacral plate also reaches within the fasciole, so that specimens

with three pairs of pores within the fasciole will probably be met with). Regarding the shape of the

test the specimen in hånd is a little broader than is generally the case in the European specimens,

and also the front end is perhaps a little more perpendicular; but it is, of course, impossible to judge

of the real valne of these apparently trifling differences from a single specimen alone. It may be

remarked that the very few pedicellariæ seen, viz. triphyllous, tridentate and rostrate (but no globi-

ferous) are also in accordance with those of the European specimens.

Agassiz ((Revision of Echini . p. 350. PL. XIX. 10— 15) describes and figures young stages of

this species of 6-3— 7'9"'™ length. From the Kattegat I have specimens of all sizes from such as are

just metamorphosed and ouly o'5""" long.- Also the larva I have described from lierer; it occurs

in great numbers, making an essential portion of the Plankton in the raonths of June—Juh-. No other

species of EcJiiiiocardiuni occurring in the inner parts of the Kattegat, the identification of the young

specimens is beyond doubt. I am thus able to give a rather fuU account of the postlarval development

of this species, which may prove of sonie interest. Also the comparison with the development of Bris-

astcr fragilis, described above p. iii— 114, PI. XIII, is certainly not without interest.

The youngest stages I find to agree very closely with those of Ech. flavescens figured by

Loven (On Pourtalesia. PI. X\'). The development of the apical system foUows much the same course

1 Account of a new species of Spatan»idæ from the Atlantic Coast of the United States. Proc. Boston Soc. Nat.

Hist. 1852. Vol. IV. p. 213.

2 From «.Thor» St. 112. 1905 (56° 33' Lat. N. i'^ 47' Long. E. 89 M.l there are immense numbers of quite young
Echinocardiufn, which quite agree with those of Ech. cordatum from the Kattegat. I do not, however, venture to decide,

whether they belong to Ech. cordatum or flavescens, both of these species occurring there. In none of them have pedicel-

lariæ appeared as yet

3 Die Echinodennenlarven der Plaukton-Expedition. Ergebn. d. Plankton-Exp. d. Humboldt-Stiftung. Bd. II. J. 1898.

p. 102. Taf. IX. 5— II.

19*
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as m Jla7'escciis^ where it has been worked out so very accurately by L,ovén; itis, liowever, to be noticed

that the two left genital piates and the right posterior one are generally distinctly separated from

the left anterior (with the madreporite). The genital pores I have not fonnd in specimens smaller than

j^mm length (m Jiavesci'ns Loven has found tliem already at a size of io-5™™.) — The labruni only

reaches a little over the middle of the i. adjoining ambnlacral piates in specimens up to ca. rz^"™

length. In a specimen of 2™™ length it reaches the 2. ambnlacral plate on the right side, and from a

size of ca. 3""° it reaches the 2. ambnlacral plate on both sides as in the grown specimens. The regular

pentagonal form of the peristome begins to alter at a size of ca. 3"""; in specimens of 4"'" length the

labrura is rather prominent, reaching the edge of the mouth-opening. The definitive form of the peri-

stome is found in specimens of ca. 10""" length. — The front ambulacrum is distinctl)- sunken already

in specimens of 2—3™"' length; in yet smaller specimens the outline of the front end is almost straight,

like what is seen in the figures 172 and 173 of Loven. The tube-feet of the anterior ambulacrum

appear very early, as found by Loven in flavesceiis^ but they are in no way especially large in the

young specimens, which faet is not in accordance with the view of Agassiz that very large suckers

are an embryonic feature (comp. above p. 96 sub Aéropsis rostrata). The large spicules of the frontal

tubefeet are distinct already in specimens of 3™™ length. The paired petals, as usual, are considerably

later in their development than the anterior ambulacrum. Single pores begin to ajjpear in the poste-

rior series of the anterior petals at a size of ca. 2-5'"™ ; at ca. 3™'" they begin to appear in the posterior

petals, both series, and a little later (at ca. 4""" length) they begin to appear in the anterior series of

the anterior petals, the pores of the posterior series at the same time beginning to elongate trans-

versely. x'\t a size of scarcely 5™"" I find the pores (6— 7 in number) of the posterior series of the ante-

rior petals double, this condition of the pores evidently being reached through the formation of a trans-

verse ridge over the elongated single primary pore. At a size of ca. 5'5"'"' the petals are fully formed,

only the number of the double pores being smaller than in the grown specimens, viz. in the anterior

petals 3—4 in the anterior, 7—8 in the posterior series, and in the posterior petals 6 in the anterior,

7 in the posterior series.

The fascioles niake their appearance very early. At a size of only 07— o-S""" the subanal fasc-

iole is distinct, consisting to begin with of only a single circle of clavulæ. The spines within the

fasciole are comparatively long, as long as the test, pointing directly backwards, which gives to these

small specimens a characteristic appearance. The anal branches from the subanal fasciole appear at

a size of ca. a'S""™. The inner fasciole is later in its appearance than the subanal fasciole, not begin-

ning to form until the animal has reached a size of ca. \-^^'^. It likewise consists at first only of a

single circle of clavulæ. — The development of the subanal area also affords some features of interest.

In quite small specimens only the 6th ambnlacral plate of the series I. a. and V. b. reaches within the

fasciole; at a size of ca. 2-5""" the 7th plate begins to expand towards the fasciole and by and by it

reaches within. From a size of ca. 8""" tlie Bth plate begins to e.xpaud in the same manner. Only at

a .size of 14— 15""" does the first pair of pores appear within the fasciole; the second pair (in the 8tli

piates) I have not found developed at a smaller size than 18""™.

Pedicellariæ do not appear till rather late, at a size of ca. 2'"™, the triphyllous being the first

to appear; they show the structure so characteristic for the species already from their first appearance.
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Tlie sphæridiæ, oii the contrar\', are very early developed, viz. the first 5 of thein. Already i:i the

yonngest specimeiis of only O'S'"'", where remnants of tlie larval skeleton are still quite distinct within

the abactinal skeleton, tliey have appeared.

In the smallest speciniens, of only 0-5""", there are already bottoni-particles in the 'intestine,

which shows that they begin the diet of the grown specimens as soon as their pelagic life has

come to end.

Very nearly related to Ecli. cordafiiiii is Ech. aiistralc Gray, so nearly, indeed, that it niay be

doubted, whether they are not identical. x^gassiz, though recoguizing its close affinity to Ecli. cor-

datuiii, (< Revision of Echini p. 580) states that specimens of this sjDecies are readily distinguished

from the Atlantic E. cordatum Seen in profile the test rises somewhat more gradually from the

anterior e.xtremity towards the apical system; the abactinal pole is more central, and the anal system

is elliptical, slightly transverse, instead of being longitudinal, as in E. cordatum. The bare abac-

tinal posterior ambulacral areas extend to the anibittis, remaining of the same width, instead of be-

coming narrow as in E. cordatum; the pores of the poriferous zones are more distant than in E. cor-

datum;. — In the Challenger i-Echinoidea (p. 174) these characters are stated to be quite constant in

the specimens examined, but Professor Agassiz adds that they «seem very slight ground for main-

taining the specific distinctness of the Pacific and the Atlantic representatives of the genus, and I

should expect that additional material will prove this species to be identical with the European species».

— This suggestion is probabh- quite correct. I have examined several specimens from Australia, Japan

and (one) from the Cape, and I find them to agree with cordatiiiii in all essential features : the labrum,

the number of pores included within the subanal fasciole, the shape of the anal area (as shown above

it is of rather variable form in cordafiii/i, so that no reliable difference is to be found herein), the form

and size of the petals as well as the number of their pores (— the difference in the posterior petals

said to e.xist by Agassiz I am quite unable to see — ), the arrangement of the pores of the odd

anterior ambulacrum in double series, the position of the apical system {— I do not find it more cen-

tral in australc than in cordatum — ), the larger tubercles in the anterior interambulacra — in short, I

find them to agree completely in all essential features, so that they are, indeed, coutrary to the origi-

nal statement of Agassiz, e.xtremely difficult to distinguish. To be sure, I find the Ecli. australc

somewhat lower at the anterior end, thus rising «somewhat more gradually from the anterior extremity

towards the apical system«, and perhaps also the pores of the anterior ambulacrum do not become

arranged in double series so early as in cordatiuu} These, however, are so inconsiderable differences

that I doubt, whether it would be possible to distinguish with certaiuty tests of the two ^species*, if

they were put together and the localities of the specimens not marked. In the pedicellariæ I do not

find any reliable differences — but it is to be remarked that I have not found any globiferous pedi-

cellariæ in australc; upon the whole pedicellariæ seem to be very scarce in this form. Regarding the

spicules I find the large rods below the terminal disk to be generally somewhat smaller than in cor-

datum; on the other hånd the spicules of the frontal tubefeet are generally somewhat larger and

I Hutton iCatalogue of the Echinodermata of New Zealand. 1872. p. 14) says of Amphidetus seatandicus (= Ech.

austyale) that it has four genital pores on each side; this is, of course, a mistake, caused by the ocular pores having been

taken to be genital pores.
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more numerous than in cordatutn. It mav be remarked that aiistrale reaches the same considerable

size as cordatum. A specimen of 74""" lengtli, from Victoria, is in the Museum of Copenhagen. — After

all, the couclusion seems inevitable that EcJi. aiistralc is really synon}-mous with Ecli. cordatuvi, which

species thus has an almost cosmopolitan distribution; only along the Pacific Coast of America it does

not seem to occur.

In the «;Challenger»-Echinoidea (p. 174) Ech. australe is recorded from a depth of no less than

2675 fathoms (St. 234), which seems, indeed, very curious, the species being otherwise a littoral form

of rather small bathymetrical distribution. I have examined the specimens from this station in the

British Museimi, and I must agree that they realh- seem to be identical with the littoral specimens.

Perhaps the actinostome is a little more central than in the littoral specimens, but otherwise they

seem to agree in all essential points. That the pores of the odd ambulacrum are as yet only placed

in a single series does not give any distinguishing character, since the same is the case in cordatum

and australe of a similar size (the largest of the deep-sea specimens is only 15""" with the genital pores

just about to appear). Of pedicellariæ only a small tridentate and some triphyllons were found; they

agree with australe, and the same is the case with tubefeet and spicules. Since, however, only small

specimens are represented, I think it safer to regard it as not beyond doubt that these deep-sea spe-

cimens are really the same species as the littoral australe. And upon the whole it might well be

thought possible that by a very careful examination of a large material of this form from the different

localities in the Atlantic and the Indo-Pacific, characters raight be found by which it might be divided

into different recognisable species. In that case this group might well be regarded as a distinct genus,

characterized by its deep anterior ambulacrum, with the pores arranged in double series. Also the

peculiar triplnllous pedicellariæ would then form one of the generic characters. For the present, how-

ever. it seems that this group forms really only one species — the only littoral species of Echinoidea

hitherto known with such extensive, almost cosmopolitan distribution. (The Diaderna saxatile and

Eclmms iwrvegicus hitherto regarded as almost cosmopolitan are really not so wideh- distribnted, as I

have shown)'.

A few remarks may here also be given of the last of the Echmocardnim-s^&ci&s hitherto known,

the Ech. viediterranejim Forbes. A very careful description has been given of this species by Koehler

(Sur les Echinocardium de la Méditerr. p. 175. PI. 4. 1—4, 14), but a few points of some importance

may still be added. The labrum reaches the second adjoining ambulacral piates, which send a narrow

forward prolongation to meet its corners. Three pairs of piates (one or two pairs of pores) are included

by the subanal fasciole. The pores of the odd anterior ambulacrum are small and distant; the piates

included by the internal fasciole are very narrow. The fasciole goes rather far behind the apical system,

passing over the 5—6th piates of the odd interambulacrum in a specimen of 28"^" length. These inter-

ambulacral piates within the fasciole are very narrow, especially those traversed by the fasciole, and there

is a rather abrupt widening of the piates just outside the fasciole (Fig. 25). It ma\- also be expressly

stated that no larger tubercles are found above the ambitus in the anterior interambulacra. A curious

feature, which I have not seen in any of the other species of this genus, is that the clavulæ end in

two small lobes of skin, the point otherwise being almost not widened (PI. XVII. Fig. 51). The pedi-

I lugolf-Echiuoidea. Part I. Siam-Ecliinoidea. Part I.
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cellariæ were hitherto very insufficiently known; a few figures are given iu Revision of Kchini

PL XXV. 29—30 and PI. XXVI. 19, and Koehler (Op. cit. PI. 4. 14) gives a fignre of one kind of pedi-

cellariæ. I have found globiferous, rostrate, tridentate and triphyllous pedicellariæ, bnt no opliicephalons.

The globiferons pedicellariæ (PI. XVII. Figs. 12, 47) are rather like those of cordatum, only the blade

is generally more elongate (thongh not always so elon-

gate as in the fignred valve), and the basal part is nar-

rower. 3—4 teeth are foiind on either side of the term-

inal opening, and there may be one in the middle of

the onter edge; the terminal opening may sometimes

be qnite covered by the teeth. i^s is nsual the valves

are covered by a thick skin (PI. XVII. Fig. 47); the stalk

is rather thick and compact, knotted, with a distinct

thickening above and below, the latter withont free

projecting rods. -- The Fig. 19. PI. XXVI of Revision

of Echini , in the explanation of piates termed an open-

headed actinal« pedicellaria , evidently represents the

val\'e of a globiferons pedicellaria. — The rostrate pedi-

cellariæ are rather large and very characteristic (PI. X\'II.

Figs. 3, 52); the valves are coarsely dentate along the

side edge.s, the point, which is more or less ronnded,

finely serrate. They reach a rather considerable size,

ca. I— i-2'""i length of head. The Fig. 29, PI. XXV of

i. Rev. of Ech. ( long-headed pedicellaria), as well as the PI. 4. Fig. 14 (pedicellaire gemmiforme) of

Koehler (Op. cit.) evidently represent this form. Anything nearly resembling the PI. XXV. Fig. 30 of

Rev. of Ech. I have not seen.

The tridentate pedicellariæ occnr in two, not very sharply distingnishable forms; the one

(PI. XVII. Fig. 2) has slender, leafshaped valves, the larger ones joining only in the onter half; the

lower part is more or less coarsely serrate, the basal part rather narrow. The other form (PI. XVII.

Fig. 19) has short valves, generalh- a little inrolled in the lower part, and sometimes ending in a dis-

tinct tooth. This form to some extent recalls the form, which I have termed rostrate pedicellaria in

Ech. flavcscens — and it is, indeed, rather difficnlt to determine with certainty to which kind it ought

really to be reckoned, the rostrate pedicellariæ being, as repeatedly poiiited ont, essentially a special

form of tridentate pedicellariæ. — The triphyllous pedicellariæ (PL XVI. Fig. 16) are rather like those

of cordatuvi, with similar teeth inside along the edge of the blade. — Spicules seem to be almost

whoUy wanting in the tnbefeet, and no large spicules are found below the disk of the frontal tubefeet

which are otherwise wtll developed and like those of cordahtm.

Fig. 25. Apical area of Echiiiocardium inedito'ranctiui

4 T.

After the revision of the species of Echiiiocardium given here it will perhaps not be found

useless to give an anal}tical table of all the species hitherto recognized with certainty.
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Analytical table of the Echinocardium species.

1. Anterior ambulacnim deepened 2.

— — not deepened, flush with tlie test 3.

2. The furrow continning to the apical system; the pores within the internal

fasciole in close, donble series. Larger tnbercles are fonnd scattered on the
( cordatum.

anterior interambulacra above the ambitus '

\
(aitstrale).

The fnrrow ending abruptly at the anterior end of the internal fasciole

;

the pores within this fasciole distant and in single series. No larger tnbercles

above the ambitns mcditerraneiiiu.

3. No larger primary tnbercles in the interambnlacra above the ambitns; the

labninr very short, not reaching beyond the middle of the first adjoining

ambnlacral piates pciniatifidum.

Larger primary tnbercles are fonnd at least in the anterior interambnlacra

above the ambitus; the labrimi generally reaching the second adjoining

ambnlacral piates 4.

4. Very prominent primary tnbercles in all the interambnlacra above the am-

bitns flavescens.

The primary tnbercles above the ambitns little prominent, and occnrring

only in the anterior interambnlacra 5.

5. Internal fasciole very small; a distinct saddle-shaped depression in the apical

region capensc.

Internal fasciole large; no saddle-shaped depression in the apical region .. mfermedium.

33. Brissopsis lyrifera (Forbes).

PI. III. Figs. 2—3, 7, ii~i2, iS, 20—23. P'- IV. Figs. 2—3, 9, 14—17. PI. XVIII. Figs. i, 6, 12, iS, 25—26. PI, XIX. Figs. 3, 6, 10,

15, iS— 21, 29, 34.

S}'nonyms : Scltizastcr inccrtus Aradas.

Brissjis pulvinahts Phil_

Brissopsis parma Val.

Principal literature: Forbes: British StarfLshes. 1841. p. 187. — Diiben & Koren: Skandinav.

Echinodermer. p. 280. Tab. X. 46. — Philippi: Beschreibnng einiger nenen Echinod. Arch. f. Naturg-

1845. P- 347- — L. Agassiz & Desor: Catalogue raisonné. p. 121. PL XVI. 12. — Sars: Norges Echi-

nodermer. p. 96. — A. Agassiz: Revision of Echini. p. 95,354. PI. XIX. Figs. i—8 (non Fig. 9), XXI.

Figs. I— 2, XXXVIII. 36—38. — Perrier: Recherch. .s. les pédicell. p. 173. PI. VII. 9. — Lo\-én: Etndes

s. les Echinoidées. PI. I. i, II. 27-31, III. 32, XII. loo-ioi, XXXVII. 213-18. On Ponrtalesia. PL VIII.

66, IX, XIX. 223—31. — Wyv. Thomson: Porenpine -Echinoidea. p. 750. — A. Agassiz: Chal-

lenger -Echinoidea. p. 189. — Koehler: Recherches s. les Echinoidées des cotes de Provence, p. 135.

M eis sner & Collin: Beitr. z. Fanna d. siidost. n. ostl. Nordsee. II. Echinodermen. p. 334. (Figure.)

— Lndwig: Echinodermen d. Mittelmeeres. p. 562. — Bell: Catalogue Brit. Echinoderms. p. 172. —
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Hoyle: Revised List Brit. Echinoidea. p. 422. — Bell: Echinoidea of South Africa, p. 175. — Grieg:

Nordlige Norges Echinodermer. p. 2,4- — Doderlein: Arktische Seeigel. Fauna Arctica. IV. p- 384.

Echinoiden d. deutschen Tiefsee-Exped. p. 256. Taf. XXXIV. 4— 8. XLIX. i— 2.

Non: A. Agassiz: Preliminary Rep. Echini & Starfishes dredged in deep water between Cuba

and the Florida Reef by L. F. de Pourtalés. I. Catalogue of the Echini. p. 275, 294. Bull. Mus. Comp.

Zool. 1869. =:Blake>-Echinoldea. p. 69. PI. XXVI. 7— 18. — Verrill (418). p. 139.

Other less important literary references are fouud in « Revision of Echini
, Ludwig: Echino-

derraen d. Mittelmeeres and Bell's Catalogue.

As appears from the numerous literary references this species has been mentioned and figured

very often. Nevertheless, soniething still remains to be done. — Regarding the structure of the test

I may only point out that the hinder prolongation of the labrum is narrow and reaches only to the

middle of the first adjoining ambulacral piates. (In one specimen, however, I have found it to reach

the second ambulacral piates, and in a few specimens to the second ambulacral plate on one side only).

The first plate which reaches within the subanal fasciole is, as is usually the case among the Prymno-

desmic Spatangoids, the 6th, and only three pairs of pores are fouud inside the fasciole. These features

are of importance for the comparison witli the species described below.

The pedicellariæ were first mentioned by Koehler (Op. cit.), who finds three kinds of them,

which do not, however, present aucun caractére saillant, qui permette d'en faire une déscription

speciale: (Op. cit.). I cannot agree with Koehler herein; on the contrary I find the pedicellariæ of

the £risso/>s/s-s\:)ecies, especially the globiferous ones, very characteristic and of great importance for

distinguishing the different species. Quite recently Professor Doderlein (Echinoiden d. deutschen

Tiefsee-Exped.) has described and figured the pedicellariæ of the form of Br. lyrifcra which occurs at

the Cape of Good Hope. Though his figures are, most of them at least, very good, I think it will

not be found to be superfluous, when I give some figures of the pedicellariæ of this species also —
— partly because the Cape-specimens of Br. lyri/era ouglit, in my opinion, at least to be regarded as

a distinct variety, and partly because these figures are wanted for the comparison with those of the

new species here separated from lyrifera. Several details will also be found more clearly represented

than in the photographic figures given b)- Doderlein. — F"or the rest both descriptions and figures

were prepared a loiig time before Doderlein 's work had appeared. — I have found the same four

kinds of pedicellariæ as found by Doderlein, ophicephalous pedicellariæ not having been found by

either of us.

The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XVIII. Figs. i, 6, 25, 26) are rather conspicuous. The thick skin

that invests the valves is probably of a glandular nature ; in the living animal it is of a vivid yellow

colour. The blade is a narrow tube with a small opening at the point, bordered by two long teeth.

The basal part is rather wide, somewhat variable in form. At the lower end of the stalk there is a

whorl of rather long, projecting thorns, but apparently never on more than half the circumference of

the stalk. Not always a distinct thickening at the upper end of the stalk. This kind of pedicellariæ

I have found on almost all the specimens examined from the Mediterranean ; on those from the

Danish Seas it is not so common. The}' are generally found on the abactinal side between the fasciole

The Ingrolf-Expedition. IV, 2. 20
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aud the periproct, sometimes at the periproct and in the hinder lateral anibulacra at the sides of the

anal area; only once have I seen them in the anterior ambulacrum near the month. They seldom

occur in great numbers; 4-valved specimens mav occur. Also in yonng specimens this kind of pedi-

cellariæ may occur, I have found them in a specimen of 11™'" length. — What Koehler calls . pédi-

cellaires gemmiformesv are evideutU' not the globiferous but the rostrate pedicellariæ, the expression

«la tige calcaire de la hampe est pen éloignée de la tete not being in accordance with the globi-

ferous pedicellariæ.

The rostrate pedicellariæ (PL XIX. Figs. 6, 15, 18, 20, 21,34) occur in very different sizes (up to

Q.gmm length of head). The valves are wide apart, joiniug only with the point; they are not covered

with a thick glandular skin like the globiferous pedicellariæ. The blade is narrow, with sraooth incurved

edges, leaving a narrow median slit; the outer part of the blade is quite open, a little widened. The

point is rather abruptly cut, with 8— 10 rather large serrations in the edge (in small ones only 6 such

serrations), those in the middle being the largest. No meshwork in the blade, but there may be in

the lower part a few crossbeams uniting the edges. The edges of tlie basal part are smooth. The

valves mav be verv strongly curved towards the point or only quite little so; sometimes there is a

distinct hump at the point (PI. XIX. Fig. 20). — The figures give an idea of how much they may

varv in shape. - The neck is generally well developed; the stalk is rather long, with onl>- a small

smilled ring below. Also of this kind of pedicellariæ 4-valved specimens may occur. They are found

over the whole test, btit are especiall\- numerous round the mouth and anal opening and in the anter-

ior ambulacrum on the abactinal side.

The tridentate pedicellariæ are generall}- richly developed and occur in two or three rather

different forms, though not very sharply distinguished, transitional forms (among the small specimens)

being found. The largest form (PL XIX. Fig. 29) (head up to ca. i""" long) has the valves rather wide

apart in about the lower half of their length; the blade is narrow and somewhat compressed, with a

rather sharp median keel on the outer side in the lower half, the outer part, where the valves join,

being more or less spoonshaped widened, and the keel disappearing gradually. No meshwork in the

blade, only just above the apophysis there may be a few crossbeams uniting the edges. The edge of

the lower, narrow part has generally a few large irregular serrations, on the outer, widened part it is

finely serrate. The edge of the basal part and the apophysis smooth. The holes of the outer part are

often large and somewhat irregular. — The second form (PL XIX. Fig. 3) has the blade almost closed,

with only a small part of the point widened; this form is, however, not very sharply distinguished

from the first form and does not occur very commonly. Quite small specimens with the blade scarcely

narrowed below sometimes occur — in one specimen (v Ingolf St. 6) I found them especially developed

(PL XIX. Fig. 19) but I have also seen them in other specimens. The third form (PL XIX. Fig. 10) is

more distinct and is probably always present. The valves join in almost their whole length; the blade

is simply leafshaped, and the edge is straight and finely serrate; there is a slight median keel along

the dorsal side of the blade. This form attains almost the same size as the first one, up to ca. :"""

(head). All the tridentate pedicellariæ have a well developed neck, and the stalk has a distinct niilled

ring below.
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The triphylloiis pedicellariæ (PI. XVIII. Fig. 12I very much resemble small .specimens of the

third form ot tridentate pedicellariæ, differing from them, however, in the blade being broader and

the basal part uarrower. — Ophicephalous pedicellariæ do not occur, at least I have not fonnd them

in any of the numerous specimens, which I have examined. — As for the tubefeet and the piates of

the disk reference must be made to Lovén's very beautiful fignres. Onh- a pair of spicules are

figured here (PI. XVIII. Fig. 18). In some specimens the inner tubefeet of the anterior series of the

anterior petals are rather large, not of the shape of gills like the other tubefeet of the petals, and

full of spicules, whereas spicules are wanting in the transformed feet. In most specimens these tube-

feet are quite rudimentary. Genital papillæ are sometimes very distinct.

A few young specimens found among the vast numbers of larger specimens in onr Museum

enable me to give some information — though \ery far from complete — of the postembryonal dev-

elopment of this species. The \'oungest specimen is scarcely 3""" long; it shows as yet no trace of the

petals, and the same is the case in a specimen of 4'""' length. This is not in accordance with the

statements of Agassiz, who finds the petals distinct already in a specimen of only 3-6™™ length

(PL XIX. Fig. 7. «Revis. of Echini ); only in specimens of ca. 8""" I find the petals of a size corres-

ponding to that figured by Agassiz for a specimen of 3-6"'^. There seems then to be some error in

Agassiz' statement, either «3'6> is a printing error, or the specimen is not Br. lyrifcra (comp.

the following remarks on the American specimens of Br. lyrifera->^\ as it can scarcely be supposed

that so considerable variation occurs in the development of the same species. (My young specimens

were taken in the Kattegat, where no other species of Brissopsis occurs, any error in the Identification

being thus excluded). The suckers of the odd ambulacrum are well developed in the youngest speci-

mens, but can in no way be said to be enormous or even 'gigantic . The form of the peripetalous

fasciole is rectangular, as figured by Agassiz. In the youngest specimen the periproct is still close

to the peripetalous fasciole. It may be emphasized that the peripetalous and subanal fascioles are

quite without any connection even in the youngest specimen; no anal branches are developed from

the subanal fasciole. The latter includes in a specimen of 8-5'"° as yet only three ambulacral piates

and, accordingly, only two pairs of pores. In the specimen of 4""" length onh- two ambulacral piates

reach within the fasciole, the third reaching only the border of the fasciole; no pores (or tubefeet) are

as yet developed within the fasciole. How it is in the .specimen of 3""™ I have been unable to see

with certainty.

This species often shows curious monstrosities in the Danish Seas, as is also the case with Spa-

tangus purpuretis and Echinocardhivi flavescens (Comp. above p. 124, 136). Meissner & Collin (Op. cit.)

have figured a comparatively slightly monstrous specimen from the North Sea, and another is figured

by Doderlein (Op. cit. PI. XXXIV. Fig. 7). Often the actinal plastron is formed in the shape of a

deep furrow in the bottom of which the spines are placed, the adjoining ambulacra forming a high

ridge on either side. Also the odd anterior ambulacrum on the abactinal side or even the anterior

half of the test may be quite sunken. In PL III. Figs. 2, 7, 11 some of these monstrosities are represented.

The suggestion that the\- are caused by some kind of parasitic organism seems not improbable, but

I have been unable to ascertain the faet.

This species was taken b\- the Ingolf at three stations only, viz.

:
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St. 6 (63° 43' Lat. N. 14" 34' lyong. W. 90 fathoms 7°o C. Bottom temp.) i specimen.

— 8 (63° 56' — 24" 40' — 136 — — — ) I _
-85 (63° 21' - 25° 21' _ 170 - - _ )i _

Br. lyrifera is very coinnion in the European Seas, from Northern Norway and Iceland

(the South Coast) to the Mediterranean. It is further stated to occur at tlie Cape of Good Hope and

in tlie American Seas, from Greenland to the West Indies. The bathymetrical distribiation is stated to

be from shallow water to 2435 fathoms. — This wide geographical and bathymetrical distribution

looks somewhat suspicious, the more so, as the species is said to be very variable. A close examina-

tion shows that the great « variations is mainly due to different species having been confounded, and

the wide geographical and bathymetrical distribution of Br lyrifera must be considerably restricted.

The Mediterranean form of Br. lyrifera has been described as a distinct species (Brissus) pul-

viiiatiis by Philippi (Op. cit), evidently without knowledge of the Brissus lyrifera described by

Forbes (1841). All later authors agree in uniting Br. piihinatus with lyrifera, and probably they are

right herein, though certain differences can be pointed out as distinguishing the Mediterranean from

the northern form. The specimens from the Mediterranean are generally more elongate, and especially

the posterior end of the test is more vertical than in the northern form and a little hollowed. The

posterior petals are a little more parallel than in the northern form, and the figure formed by the

peripetalous fasciole is somewhat narrower. The odd anterior ambulacrum is narrower and its sides

more vertical than in the northern form. When comparing specimens from the Mediterranean with

specimens from the Skagerrak the difference is very considerable (PI. III. Pigs. 12, 20, 23 and PI. IV.

Fig. 9 — comp. with PL III. Figs. 3, 18, 21— 22, further PI. IV. Figs. 2—3, 16, comp. with PI. IV. Figs. 14

— 15, 17); but these, evidently, are the extreme forms. All transitional forms may be found, and speci-

mens of both forms may occur in the same locality; I have both forms from Bergen and from the

Bay of Biscay. Other more reliable characters in the structure of the test, bv which they might be

distinguished, I have been unable to find, nor are reliable characters found in the pedicellariæ, though

they are upon the whole more slender in the Mediterranean form. All the specimens from the Medi-

terranean, which I have seen, are white, whereas all the specimens of the northern form, with a very

few exceptions, are dark coloured. If this is the case also in the living specimens and does not depend

on the preservation, it is certainly a difference worth noticing, and in that case I would think it right

to distinguish the Mediterranean form as a variety of lyrifera, var. piihiinata. I can only state, that

all the very numerous living specimens of the northern form of lyrifera which I have seen, were

dark brownish.

What the Brissopsis parina Val. named by Perrier (Rech. .s. les pédicellaires p. 174) really is,

cannot be settled, the type specimen not being found anv longer in the Paris Museum. Since, how-

ever, it has (according to a communication from Professor E. Perrier) come from Stockholm {through

Malm), it can scarcely be doubted that Agassiz was right in making it a synonym of lyrifera. At

any rate we must be satisfied with the statement.

The occurrence of Brissopsis lyrifera at the Cape of Good Hope was first recorded in the < Chal-

lenger >-Echinoidea (St. 141, 142; Simons Bay, Agulhas Bank), Agassiz (Op. cit. p. 189) stating that he

was « unable to distinguish specimens of this genus collected at St. 1/^2 ixom Brissopsis lyrifera except by
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such indifferent characters as a soniewhat more compact test with a slight keel from the apex to the

anal system, a closer tuberculation and a slightly sharper peripetalous fasciole; characters which are

found in speciniens coming from snch distant localities as the Coast of Norvvay and the western

shore of Spain . The species has further been recorded from that region by Bell (Echinoidea of Sonth

Africa. p. 175I and recently by Doderlein (Echinoidea d. deutsch. Tiefsee-Exp. p. 256), both authors

likewise regarding the Cape-specimens as specifically identical with the B. lyrifcra from the Northern

Atlantic; Professor Doderlein, however, points ont as differences between the two forms that in the

northern speciniens the anterior end is considerably lower than the posterior, the odd interambulacrnm

rising somewhat (-; kraftig ), which is not the case in the Cape-form. Fnrther the anterior petals are

straight in the northern form, whereas in the Cape-specimens the petals are slightly cnrved (but only

in the larger speciniens). In the pedicellariæ Doderlein finds no essential difference between the

two forms.

Any fuither differences in the structure and the shape of the test between the Cape-specimens

and the northern form of Brissopsis lyrifera I have been unable to find by a brief examination of

the Challenger -speciniens in the British Museum. In the pedicellariæ, however, I find some small

differences. The globiferous pedicellariæ often, though not always, show the peculiar feature of the

edge of the basal part of the valves being very irregular (PI. XVIII. Fig. 3);" the upper end of the

stalk is niostly irregular with a projection on one side (PL XVIII. Fig. 23); otherwise they agree with

those of the northern form of lyrifcra. The larger forms of tridentate pedicellariæ do not show any

reliable differences from those of the northern form, whereas the second, smaller form differs rather

considerably from the corresponding form in the northern specimens (PI. XIX. Fig. 2, comp. with

PI. XIX. Fig. 3), the outer part of the blade being more rounded and the lower part less narrowed.

The rostrate pedicellariæ are also very like those of the northern form, only the quite small specimens

of this form (PI. XIX. Fig. 9) have the valves lower and broader than is generally the case in those

of the northern specimens. I have found no form corresponding to the simply leafshaped tridentate

pedicellariæ of the northern specimens. Ophicephalous pedicellariæ I have not found. In the triphyllous

pedicellariæ and the spicules no differences are found between the Cape-specimens and those from

the northern seas. — The differences in the shape of the test and the form of the petals pointed out

by Doderlein together with the differences in the pedicellariæ shown here seem to nie to justify

separating the Cape-specimens at least as a distinct variety, which I niay name capensis n. var. But

I should not be surprised, if on a careful comparison of a larger material of the Cape-form witli the

northern form the former should prove a distinct species.

In the British Museum I have further examined a « Challenger»-specimen of ^..Brissopsis lyri-

/era» from Simon's Bay, which is, however, not this species. (There are two labels in the glass, one

with Br. lyrifera, the other with Br. lusonica, which seems to indicate that Agassiz was in doubt of

the right Identification; nothing is, however, said thereof). The specimen is ca. 18""" in length.

The labrum reaches to the suture between the first and second adjoining ambulacral piates. Only

two pairs of pores are included within the subanal fasciole, the first plate included being the 6th.

The anterior petals are scarcely longer than the posterior ones; they point almost directly out-

I In the valve figured here one of the terminal teeth is abnornially curved inwards.
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wards. The petals are not deepened. The apical system is somewhat aiiterior. The frontal tiibefeet

are small, vvithout a large sucking disk, whereas in a specimen of lyrifera, var. capensis from St. 142,

scarcely half that size, the frontal tnbefeet are larger and provided with a distinct disk. The peri-

petalous fasciole is not reenteringly curved between the petals, but almost round as in Hri/iiastcr.

Tubercles and spines are comparatively large, within the peripetalous fasciole especially there are

rather conspicuous primary tubercles scattered among the small ones in all the iiiterambnlacra. The

pedicellariæ are rather sparingly developed, except the ophicephalous ones, which differ considerably

from those of other Brissopsis-s^ecies (PI. XVIII. Figs. 7, 8, 14). The basal part is quite rudimentary, as

in the Br. atlantica described below; the blade is rather elongate, the outer part distinctly narrower

than the articular surface (in Br. atlantica the outer part is as broad as or broader than the articiilar

surface — PL XVIII. Fig. 10). Otherwise only triphyllous and very small tridentate pedicellariæ were

seen, which do not show characteristic features. — That this specimen does not belong to Br. lyrifera

var. capo/sis is certain. If it be a true Br/ssops/s, it is a new species; but perhaps it is no Brissopsis

at all — it reminds one very much of Metalia. But I shall not try to decide to which genus and

species it really belongs, only state that it is not Br. lyrifera.

The statement of the occurrence of Br. lyrifera at Greenland dates from ; Rev. of Ech. (p. 96),

where amoug other localities are named Great Britain; Greenland, Clyde (Forbes)>;. This statement is

reproduced by the later autliors, but no new original statements are added. This seems Strange, as

the marine fauna of Greenland has been much investigated, especially by Danish naturalists; but

among the vast collections from Greenland in our Museum there is not a single specimen of Br. lyri-

fera. It seems also rather curious that Forbes is given as the authority for the locality Greenland;

but Forbes never was in Greenland (I suppose that E. Forbes is meant). When further it is noticed

that the locality «Greenland - is placed among the British localities; that it is separated from the

following locality «Clyde; b}- a comma only, whereas the other British localities named are separated by

a semicolon; that there is on the Clyde a town named Green: then it seems not quite unreasonable to

suppose that this 'Greenland) is only a small locahty on the Clyde. To be sure, Mr. W. T. Gibson,

Curator of the Biological Station at Millport, asserts that no locality of that name is found on the

Clyde; but there may have been at the time, when F'orbes dredged there; or there may have been

some mistake with the label (the specimens are not found any longer). Professor Bell told me, on

my pointing out this matter before him, that he was quite of my opinion. However this may be, the

occurrence of Br. lyrifera at Greenland cannot be regarded as an ascertained faet, before the species

is recorded from there through new researches. That it will be found at the East Coast of South

Greenland seems rather probable, siuce, as has been shown b}- the « Ingolf»-Expedition, it occurs in

the Denmark Strait.

From the East Coast of North America Br. lyrifera is recorded from numerous localities (Re-

vision of Echini;, <Blake»-Echinoidea, Verrill (426), Rathbun (335, 336), Clark (Echinoderms of

Portorico) '. I have examined rather many of these specimens (especialh' in the U. S. National Museum

and the Museum of Yale College) and found them to belong to three distinct species, whereas not a

single true Br. lyrifera was found among them. I think then, it will not be found quite unreasonable

Bulletin of the U. S. Fish Comin. 1900. II.
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vvheii I venture to suppose that Br. lyrifcra is not at all found on the American side of the Atlantic.

In any case it cannot be taken as proved by any of the statements hitherto made of its occur-

rence there.

From the U. S. National Museum 1 have received a specimen of «.Brissopsis lyrifcra-^ from

«Albatross> St. 2401 (142 fathoms; Gulf of Mexico. Rathbun 336. p. 616), which is evidently identical

with the «globular type figured by Agassi z in Blake -Ech. PL XXVI. Figs. 13—18. Specimens of

the same form I have further seen in the U. S. National Museum, the Museum of Yale College and

in the British Museum from the < Albatross St. 2400 and 2401 and from the s Blake = St. 49. From the

latter station there are three specimens of this form in the British Museum wrongly identified as

Periastir liiiucola A. Ag. — A close examination of this form shows that it is not Br. lyrifcra., but a

very distinct species, which I shall describe here under the name of Brissopsis alta n. sp.

The shape of the test (PL III. Figs. 5, 8, 9, 13, 16) is distinctly higher and more globular' than

in lyrifcra, as is also well seen in the figures in the .Blake»-Echinoidea quoted above. The actino-

stome is very near the anterior end jof the test, distinctly more so than in lyrifcra. The labrum is

prominent, with a rather broad posterior prolongation, not reaching the second adjoining ambulacral

piates. The first ambulacral plate reaching within the subanal fasciole is the 6th; three pairs of pores

are enclosed within the fasciole. No anal branches of the fasciole are developed. The rather small

anal area is placed near the upper side on the high, beautifully arched posterior end. The petals are

short and rather broad, the posterior about two thirds as long as the anterior ones; in larger speci-

mens they are rather deepened. The posterior petals are completely separated, though scarcely so

widely as is generalh- the case in lyrifcra; the tubercles appear already on the second—third plate of

the posterior interambulacnun (as in lyrfcra), and only the three iniier pores of the inner series of the

posterior petals are rudimentary. The area enclosed by the peripetalous fasciole is somewhat smaller

than in lyrifcra; it is rather broad, not much narrowed in the posterior lateral interambulacra, produced

somewhat backwards in the odd posterior interambulacrum. The odd anterior ambulacrum is only

slightly sunken, the front end of the test being almost regularly rounded, especially in the smaller

specimens. In the specimen received from the U. S. National Museum there are only three genital

pores, which is, however, evidently an abnormal case, all other specimens seen by me having four

genital pores. — The tubefeet and their spicules are as in lyrifcra, the spicules only may be a little

more thorny. vSome of the rosette-plates may be coalesced.

The pedicellariæ give very good characters distinguishing this species from lyrifcra. The glo-

biferous pedicellariæ (PL XVIII. Fig.s. 27, 29) have the terminal opening of the valves surrounded by

6 or 8 short teeth; the blade is a quite closed tube, somewhat curved. The basal part has a rather

close meshwork at the bottom; the edges are smooth as is also the apophysis. The valves are as in lyri-

fcra enclosed by a thick skin, probably glandular, but without glandular sack. There is no neck. The

stalk is provided with an irregular, sometiraes very large limb with numerous free, upwards directed

I lu the Blake. -Echinoidea (p. 70] Agassiz sets forth the opinion that the «globular test« is an «embr>'onic feature«.

I cannot see the reason for regarding this shape of the test as more embryonic than the oval, elongate form. If it be proved
that a species like the Br. elongaia described below is globular in its young stages, there may be some reason for seeiiig a

more primitive' feature therein. But, as far as my experience goes, it cannot be said to be a general character of young
Spatangoids that their test is comparatively more globular than the test of the grown specimens.
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points. On the lower edge of this limb the muscles of the stalk aie iiiserted. At the upper end the

stalk is somewhat pointed. The head is ca. o-6—o-S""", the stalk ca. i

—

rc^'"'" long; the part above the

limb ma}- be considerably longer than in the figured specimen. The rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XIX.

Fig. 7) have long and slender valves, only slightly curved, except towards the point; the edge mav

be quite smooth or more or less serrate; the point not nnich widened, finely serrate; the neck is

generally well developed, no limb on the stalk. Length of head ca. i™"". The tridentate pedicellariæ

(PL XIX. Fig. 24, 26, 27) differ rather mnch in shape according to size, bnt only one form can be

distinguished. Large specimens (nj) to ca. o-8'"'" head) have short stalk and neck, and may be 3—4-

valved. The valves are rather wide apart, joining only for about the onter third of the length

of the blade. In the lower part the blade is narrow, more or less keeled on the dorsal side. The

edge is coarsely and more or less irregularly serrate; the serrations are generally bent ontwards. No

meshwork in the bottom of the blade ; often a few crossbeams iinite the edges in the lower part,

just above the apophysis. The outer part of the blade, where the valves join, is somewhat spoonshaped

widened, the edge being finely and regularly serrate. The basal part is rather small, with smooth

or faintly serrate edges; the apophysis is smooth. The short stalk is rather thick and compact, with a

rather distinct milled ring below. — Small specimens generally have a long neck and a longer, slender

stalk, consisting of distinct longitudinal fibres connected b\- crossbeams; the valves join in almost

their whole length, and may have a single large serration in the lower part, or this part may be

quite smooth, the edge otherwise being as usual finely serrate. The blade is simply leafshaped. — The

triphyllous pedicellariæ (PI. XVIII. Figs. 4, 11) may be rather variable in shape, but otherwise do not

present special features. — The sphæridiæ with rather numerous longitudinal ridges (PL XVIII. Fig. 22)

which is, however, scarcely a constant feature.

In the «Blake>-Echinoidea, PL XXVI. Figs. 7—8 Professor Agassiz figuresan elongated type*

of Br. lyrifcra, which differs very considerably from both lyrifera and alta through its confluent petals.

After having examined a number of sjjecimens of this form — I am especially indebted to Professor

Rathbun for sending me several specimens to Copenhagen for study — I can show beyond doubt

that this form is not at all a mere local form of Br. lyrifcra, but a very distinct species, which I shall

describe liere under the name of Brissopsis atlantica n. sjd.

The general shape of the test is shown in PI. III. Figs. 6, 10, 17. Also the figures cited of the

«Blakes-Echinoidea show it rather well, only the posterior end of the test is generally almost verticaL

not sloping as in the Fig. 8, but there is some variation in this respect. The test is upon the whole

rather low, rising somewhat towards the posterior end; the width is rather variable (see below, p. 162I.

The actinostome is considerably more distant from the anterior border of the test than is the case in

Br. alta; it is more as in lyrifera, but on the other hånd the labrum is less prominent than in that

species. The narrow posterior prolongation of the labrum does not reach the second adjoining ambu-

lacral piates. The first ambulacral plate reaching within the subanal fasciole is the 6th, and there are

generally 4 pairs of pores enclosed within the fasciole; sometimes, however, only 3 pairs are included,

which case may be found also in large specimens, while already in the smaller specimens 4 jjairs of

pores may be found within the fasciole. I have also seen a specimen with 4 pores on one side and

3 on the other within the fasciole. Anal branches from tlie subanal fasciole may be distinct, but it is
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not a constant feature; in one case the anal branch was quite distinct on one side and not at all disc-

ernible on the otlier.

The peripetalous fasciole is narrow and elongate. The petals, vvhich mav be rather deepened

are so directed as to form a crescent-shaped fignre on eacli side — the character hitherto thought

characteristic of the genus Toxobn'ssus (corap. below, p. 166-7). ^^^^ posterior petals are confluent
,
the

posterior interambulacrum forming only a narrow separatnig bridge, with the primary tubercles not

beginning before about halfway out, whereas in lyrifera and alta the primary tubercles begin close

behind the apical system. In the inner (median) series of the posterior petals the large pores are found

only in the onter half, from about the gth, whereas in lyrifera and alta the large pores begin near the

inner end, from the 4th— 6th. The odd interambulacrum is very narrow on the part between the peri-

petalous fasciole and the anal area. The madreporic plate is scarcely longer than in the two other

species, but it is somewhat narrower. There are four genital pores in the usual position. — Spines,

tubefeet and spicules do not afford any distinguishing characters.

The pedicellariæ are ver\- richl>- developed; globiferous, rostrate, tridentate, ophicephalous and

triphyllous pedicellariæ have been found. The globiferous pedicellariæ occur, rather surprisingly, in

two very different forms. One form (PI. XVIII. Figs. 20, 24) has very elongate, narrow valves, ending

in two long, somewhat diverging, inward bent teeth. The valves are clad in a rather thick coat of

skin; the stalk is very short. Length of head ca. 1-5— i-S""".' The other form (PI. XVIII. Figs. 5, 9, 19)

is like the type found in alta, but there are generally only two teeth on either side of the terminal

opening. The stalk has a rather small circlet of thorns below. Length of head ca. O'S""". It may be ex-

pressly noticed that I have found both kinds of globiferous pedicellariæ in the same specimen, though

certainly not in all of them. It may not seem unreasonable to suggest that both kinds of globiferous

pedicellariæ may also prove to occur in other species, as e. g. Br. alta and colnvibaris (in which latter

species the slender form occurs, as I have been able to prove on specimens examined in the U. S.

National Museum). — The tridentate pedicellariæ likewise occur in two distinct forms. One form

(PI. XIX. Figs. 11,33) ^'•'^s very elongate, slender valves, very wide apart, joining only for a very short

space at the point. This outer part is widened, with finely serrate edges; all the rest of the blade is

quite narrow, with smooth edges or with one or a few teeth near the outer end. A few crossbeams

are generally found in the lower part of the blade. The valves are almost straight. Length of head

up to ca. i-5'°". The neck is very well developed, the stalk long and slender. The other form (PI. XIX.

Figs. I, 28, 32) is very like that found in Br. alta, and may likewise occur four-valved. There are large

teeth in the lower, somewhat narrowed part, whereas the outer part, where the valves join, has the

edges finely serrate. In smaller specimens of this form the valves join for a considerably larger part

of their length, onh' one or two large teeth occurring in the lower narrowed part. I have not seen

specimens of this form larger than 1-2""" length of head. Neck and stalk as in the first form; the

neck may be much longer than in the specimen figured, in which it is somewhat contracted. — The

rostrate pedicellariæ' (PI. XIX. Fig. 5) remind one very much of the slender form of tridentate pedi-

A quite siniilar form of globiferous pedcellariæ was described aiid figured by Dr. de Meijere (Siboga-Echiiioi-

dea. p. 1S9. PI. XXIII. Fig. 474), from souie specimens wrongly referred to Brissopsis /usonica; through tlie kindness of Pro-

fessor M. Weber I have received one of these specimens and can thus state definitely that it is not Br. /azonia but a new

species, which I intend to describe in Part II of the vSiam-Echinoidea.

The Ingolf-Expcdition. IV. 2. 21
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cellariæ, only the widened part at the point is smaller, the blade is more curved, and, generally, the

edges of the basal part are distinctly serrate for a short space. This form reaches a size of ca. i™™

length of head; it is, indeed, not sharply distinguished from the tridentate pedicellariæ, transitional

forms being found, which may almost with equal right be referred to either of these kinds. On the

other hånd a smaller form of rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 4) may also be found, which is more

like the form known from lyri/era. In quite small specimens the widened part in the point of the

blade is comparatively larger (PI. XIX. Fig. 25I — if upon the whole this form ought to be regarded

as a rostrate pedicellaria; it might perhaps as well be termed tridentate. The ophicephalous pedicel-

lariæ (PI. XVIII. Fig. 10), which are only occasionally found in the larger specimens, are rather char-

acteristic. The basal part is quite small; the blade is rather broad in the outer end, its edges are

serrate almost down to the articular surface; the apophysis is sometimes very broad. (PI. XVIII.

Fig. 13).' — The triphyllous pedicellariæ are like those of lyrifera.

This species is evidently rather common and widely distributed along the American side of

the Atlantic. I have seen specimens from the following stations of the «Albatross» : 2077 (1255 fathoms)

2230 (1168 fms.), 2343 (279 fms.), 2378 (68 fms.), 2401 (142 fms.), 2562^ (1434 fms.), 2571 (1356 fms.), 2684

(1106 fms.), 2748 (i 163 fms.). I have further dredged a specimen myself off Christiansted, St. Cruz, in

ca. 200 fathoms. It ma)' not be too hazardous to prophesy that probably many more of the American

specimens referred to Br. lyrifera will prove to beloug to this species, while the rest will be Br. alta

or the species described below, Br. elongata, or even Periastcr liniicola, whereas I doubt if there are

any true Br. lyrifera among them.

Some specimens from the stations 2077, 2208, 2230, 2571, 2684 and 2748 are somewhat broader

than those from the other stations named; some of them are narrowed towards the posterior end.

Also the posterior petals may be more sunken than is generally the case in the narrower form; the

colour seems to be darker and the test more fragile than in the narrow form. (The species has upon

the whole a rather fragile and thin test). Generally, but not ahvays, this broad form has only three

pairs of pores within the fasciole; the labrum is also somewhat more prominent. As, however. the

other features, especially the petals and pedicellariæ are alike, I do not think it possible to keep the

broad form as a distinct variety, or even a distinct species, the more so, as there are transitional forms.

That the broad and narrow form may occur together (e. g. from St. 2077) need not, of course, imply that

they canuot be distinct species. After the material at my disposal I must regard them all as one

species, which is rather variable in regard to the width of the test. In PI. III. Fig. 17 is represented a

specimen of the broad form.

In the Museum of the Yale College I found in a specimen from St. 2268 (68 fms.) a very curious

kind of tridentates pedicellariæ (PI.XIX. Figs. 14, 22, 30). It has no less than 8 valves, a case quite

unparalleled. The valves are rather narrow and flat, the point bending inwards as a hook. The speci-

men otherwise agrees with atlantica, and both kinds of globiferous pedicellariæ are found on it. There

This form of ophicephalous pedicellaria was found in a very young specimen , vvhose identificatiou is not

beyond doubt.

- The specimens (one and some fragments) from this station have the petals somewhat less distincth- crescent-shaped

than is otherwise the case in this species; none of the more characteristic pedicellariæ were found. I dåre not assert

beyond doubt therefore that it is really this species, though I for my part think it really is.
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can scarcely be any cloubt that these curious eight-valved pedicellariæ are an abnormal case. If it

should prove a coiistant feature, it would certainly be a sufficient character for distinguishing this

form as at least a separate variety.

From tlie Paris Museiim I have received a specimen of Br. lyriferai> from the ;Talisman»,

1550 M. It has confhient petals \\k& Br. aflaiifica, and the shape of the test is as in that species (PI. III.

P"ig. I. PL IV. Figs. 5, 19), only the labrum is somewhat more prominent. There are only three pairs of

pores within the subanal fasciole. The pedicellariæ, unfortunately, are very sparingly represented, only

one form of trideutate, rostrate and triphyllous pedicellariæ being found. The tridentate differ some-

what from those of atlantica (PI. XIX. Figs. 13, 31). Also the rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Figs. 8, 16,

23) show some minor differences, especially in the basal part having often irregularly serrate edges.

I do not venture to state that this specimen belongs to Br. atlaiitica; but in au)- case it is not

Br. lyrifcra.

From Puerto Cabello we have in our Museum some specimens of a Brissopsis which prove to

belong to another, very distinct, new species; I shall describe it here under the name of Brissopsis

elongata n. sp. I have seen in the U. S. National Museum a specimen of this species from the Alba-

tross St. 2145 (25 fms., Caribbean Sea), referred to Br. lyrifera, and further I have examined there

the specimens from Porto Rico mentioned as Brissopsis lyrifera by Clark (The Echinoderms of Porto

Rico. BuU. U. S. Fish. Comm. XX. Part II. 1900. p. 254) and find them likewise to belong to this

species. Probably also the specimens from the Sea between Jamaica and San Domingo mentioned by

Agassiz ( Blake -Ech. p. 6g) as trepresenting the extreme elongated form of Br. lyrifera will turn

out to be Br. elongata. In any case it is certain that this species also has been recorded as Br. lyrifera.

The shape of the test (PI. III. F'ig.s. 4, 14, 15, 19. PI. IV. Figs. i, 4, 13) is upon the whole like that

of Br. atlantica, viz. the narrow form, only the posterior end is more vertical than is generally the

case in that species. The labrum is very little prominent, its anterior edge almost straight; its poster-

ior prolongation ends off the middle of the second ambulacral plate and it is much widened off the

border between the first and second ambulacral plate (PI. III. Fig. 19). The spines of the actinal plastron

accordingly do not reach so near to the mouth as in the other species. The first of the ambulacral

piates reaching within the subanal fasciole is the jth.' This is a highly interesting case, showing that

the number of < ventral piates is not everywhere limited to five, as maintained by Loven (On Pour-

talesia. p. 33); the same case is found in Toxobrissiis pacificiis. (I know of one more case, viz. in a new

species, which I am, liowever, not entitled to describe). There are 4 pairs of pores within the fasciole

(PI. IV. Fig. 18); sometimes the posterior one is indistinct and the tubefoot simple, not penicillate as

the others. In one case I have found onh 3 pores on one side, while on the other side all 4 pores

were present. The spines of the subanal plastron are rather long and form two prominent tufts,

separated by a median belt of small spines. The posterior petals are almost as long as the anterior

ones; they are parallel in almost their whole length and very close together, separated only by some

very narrow interambulacral piates without tubercles (and spines), the latter beginning onl)- on the

In the specimen figured in PI. IV. Fig. i it is in the left ambulacrum exceptionally the 6th, which reaches the

fasciole. On the right side it is the 7th.
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2 6th plate (in lyrifera they begiu 011 the 2—3rd plate). The peripetalous fasciole forms, in accordance

with the great length of the posterior petals, a rather elongate figure. The subanal fasciole is very

strongly developed, and a small anal branch extends from it along each side of the anal area towards

the peripetalous fasciole. In none of the specimens before me, however, does it reach more than half

way up.

With regard to the tubefeet a single feature must be noticed, viz. that the piates of the rosette

are very broad in their outer part, and generally divided into 2—3 lobes (PI. XVIII. Fig. 17). The spi-

cules (PL XVIII. Fig. 16) are more spinous than in lyrifera.

The pedicellariæ are very characteristic and show at once this form to be very distinct from

the other species. Globiferous, tridentate, rostrate, ophicephalous and triphyllous pedicellariæ are found.

The globiferous pedicellariæ (PI. XVIII. Figs. 15, 21, 28) are especially found in the posterior ambu-

lacra, off the subanal plastron, where they may form a very conspicuous stripe, being generally dark

brown and rather large — ca. i™'" head. The stalk is very short, ca. 0-2""", with a small thickening

on the middle, but no circlet of thorns. There is no neck. The valves bend a little inwards and are

provided with mostly 2, sometimes i or 3, strong, upwards directed teeth, placed in the median line

on the outer side, just above the basal part; sometiiues these teeth are coalesced, sometimes the

lower of them points downwards; I have found a single small globiferous pedicellaria, where they are

wanting. The blade is narrow, quite closed, ending in two very long teeth. The basal part is ratlier

small, the edge is smooth, as is also the case with the almost straight edge of the apophysis. There

is a thick skin around the valve.s. Evidently this form corresponds to the long, narrow form of globi-

ferous pedicellariæ in Br. atlantica. Probably also the other form will prove to occur in this species.

The tridentate pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 12) ma>' reach a considerable size, up to 1-5""" (head),

but otherwise occur in all sizes down to quite small ones. They are mostly, the larger ones exclusively,

found around the mouth and on the posterior ambulacra on the actinal side. The valves are widely

separated, joining only towards the point. The blade is narrow in the lower part, not very deep, but

generally with a well developed meshwork at the bottom. No distinct longitudinal keel along the

outer side. The edge is smooth, only with i—4 large, a little outwards directed, teeth towards the

outer part. The end of the blade, where the valves join, is somewhat widened, the edge being finely

but rather deeply serrate. The basal part is rather small; the edges are smooth, as is also the edge

of the apophysis. The smaller specimens have the edge of the lower (shorter), narrow part of the blade

quite smooth; there is no meshwork at the bottom. Otherwise they do not differ essentially from the

larger ones, and only one form of tridentate pedicellariæ eau be distinguished. Even in the smallest

ones the valves join only with the outer half of the blades. The neck is very well developed; the

stalk is long, consisting of rather loosely connected fibres. The milled ring at the lower end is rather

indistinct. — The rostrate pedicellariæ (PI. XIX. Fig. 171 which I have found only in the specimen

from '(Albatross* 2145, are very characteristic; the blade is narrow, rounded in the point and closely

serrate some way down the side edges. The point is not widened. Only quite small specimens were

found. The ophicephalous pedicellariæ (PI. XVIII. Fig. 21, which occur almost exclusively on the naked

posterior ambulacra on the actinal side, are small, without neck, as usual among the Irregular Echi-

uoids; the stalk is irregularly fenestrated, not distincth' fibrons; its upper end is cupshaped; no milled
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ring below. The valves are rauch narrowed in the niiddle, the basal part being very narrow. The blade

is wide, deep in the middle and with sharp corners; the edge is strongly serrate almost down to the

articular snrface. There is a small prolongation on the ontermost of the three arches. — The tri-

phyllous pedicellariæ do not differ from those of lyrifcra.

After what has been pointed out liere it is evident that the geographical and bathymetrical

distribution of Brissopsis lyrifera has to be considerably restricted from what was previously generally

accepted. The species is known with certainty only from the European Seas, from Norway to the

Mediterranean, from the British Seas, the Faroe Islands, South of Iceland and Denmark Strait. The

bath\'metrical distribution is from shallow water to ca. 200 fathoms.' It is, of course, quite possible

that it does really go down to considerably greater depths, like other sublittoral species of Echinoids,

as e. g. Echiims csculoitiis and Strongylocentrotits drobachieusis. L,ikewise it is quite possible that it

will prove really to occur at the American side of the Atlantic; but we cannot accept that ou the

previous statements; renewed investigations are needed in the light of the facts made known liere.

That the small specimens from the Porcupine; from 2090^ fathoms (Wyv. Thomson. Porcupine»-

Ech. p. 750) are not really Br. lyrifera, may be said with rather great certainty.

The true Br. lyrifcra certainly shows considerable variation in the shape of the test, but by

no means so much as assumed by Agassiz, wlio has regarded the two very distinct species Br.alta

and atlantica (I cannot prove that Br. elongata was also confonnded with lyrifcra by Agassiz) as

variations only of lyrifcra.^ The «additional light> said by Agassiz to be thrown on the changes

we may expect to find among Spatangoids of this group in one and the same species by all the

very different looking specimens of '.Brissopsis lyrfera- from the Blake was, indeed, only additional

confusion. In the Revision of Echini p. 356 Agassiz states of Brissopsis lyrifera that with age < the

lateral pairs of ambulacra gradually tend to imite, pas.sing from a strictly Brissopsis outline (PI. XIX. f. 8)

to Olie considered hitherto characteristic of Toxobrissus (PI. XIX. f. 9) . And further (p.355): «The cha-

racter of continuity of the adjoining pairs of ambulacra, wliich Desor assigns to Toxobrissus as a

distinguishing feature, becomes more and more apparent according to the size of the specimens; so

much so, that we should place Brissopsis lyrifera, when young, in Brissopsis, but when fuU grown it

would most decidedly pass for a Toxobrissus \ — It must be decidedly maintained that among the true

Brissopsis lyrifcra there is uo tendency in the posterior petals to uuite with age; they are in the fuU

grown specimens at least as distant as in the young ones, if not more. Even the figures given by

Agassiz himself in the Revision of Echini show sufficiently that the continuity of the posterior

petals is not a feature developed with age. PI. XIX. Pig. 9 is from a specimen 27'9'"'" long, with very

confluent ambulacra; but in PI. XXI. Fig. 2, representing a specimen of 49'"™, the ambulacra do not

show the slightest tendency to unite. Evidently the specimen figured in PL XIX. 9 is a Br. atlantica

I In IX. Report from the Danish Biologicai Station 1899, it is recorded from 210 fathoms from the Skagerrak.

- In the Challenger-Ech. p. 220 the greatest depth is stated to be 2435 fatlioms.

,i In the Prelimmarj' Report on the Echini of the - .\lbatross!> (BuU. Mus. Comp. Zool. XXXII. 1898. p. 82) Agassiz
expresses some doubt of the correctness of referring to Brissopsis such forms as the elougate type figured in the «Blake»-

Ech. PI. XXVI. Fig. 7, but in the »Panamic Deep Sea Echinii> p. 191 he again speaks of «<the elongated and globular speci-

mens of the West Indian Brissopsis /yrifera^.
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(or elongaia),^ the confusion of this species with lyrifera having caused the erroneous statement of the

development of the petals. — It is also a curious faet that in the -Blake -Ech. p. 70 Agassiz speaks

of the confluent anibnlacra as an « embryological character , in direct opposition to the above citations,

where this character is said to be developed with age.

The subanal fasciole is also said (Rev. of Ech. loc. cit.) to be snbject to very great changes,

dne to different stages of growth; in the Blake -Echinoidea it is even stated to have disappeared

completelv in some specimens, viz. in the globular specimens from off Missisippi. That none of these

globular specimens are reall\' Br. lyrifera, I think beyond donbt; the_\- will probably tnrn out to be

partlv Br. alta and partly, viz. those without a subanal fasciole, Pcriaster limicola. (To be sure, I have

not myself seen any specimens of Periaster limicola identified as i.Brissopsis lyri/era», but I have seen

specimens of Brissopsis < lyriferay> (alta) identified as Periaster limicola (comp. above p. 159), so it may

not seem very hazardous to suggest that the reverse case may also be found). Until by a renewed

examination of these globular specimens without a subanal fasciole it is shown definitely to which

species they belong, I must doubt that they belong to the genus Brissopsis. So far as my experience

goes — and I have examined a considerable number of specimens, especially of the species lyrifera

and luzonica — the subanal fasciole is very constant in tliis genus, as upon the whole this fasciole is

one of the most constant features in the Amphisternous Spatangoids. That it may, however, sometimes

really disappear I have shown above |p. 129) for Spatangus Raschi. — On the other hånd there is really

considerable variation in the anal branch, the small fasciole running from the subanal fasciole along

the sides of the anal area straight towards the peripetalous fasciole in the Brissopsis-s^&c\&?, , as

pointed out by Agassiz. But this fasciole must, of course, not be confounded with the subanal fasciole.

In the true Br. lyrifera the anal branch is very seldom developed; only in a single specimen («Ingolf»

St. 6) they were both distinctly developed, reaching the peripetalous fasciole; in a very few instances

I have found sliglit traces thereof.

In the vPanamic Deep Sea Echini (p. 193) Professor Agassiz maintains the old genus Toxo-

brissiis Desor, pointing out the following characters as distinguishing it from Brissopsis : The genital

piates of Toxobrissus do not extend into the interambulacral areas, which they do in Brissopsis. The

extremities of five ambulacral piates are included in the «anal;> (viz. subanal) fasciole of Toxobrissus^

whereas only four are so included in Brissopsis. The labrum of Brissopsis is shorter and more T-shaped

than in Toxobrissus. Further «the arrangement of the apical interambulacral piates of the odd inter-

ambulacrum shows at once the radical difference existing between Toxobrissus and Brissopsisv. The

confluence of the posterior petals is not recognised as a character of the genus Toxobrissus.

the West Indian specimens of '^Brissopsis lyrifera» with confluent ambulacra being expressly stated not

to belong to the genus Toxobrissus (p. 191. Note); on the other hånd it is said (p. 193) after pointing

out the characters mentioned above as distinguishing Toxobrissus and Brissopsis — «that we are

Bittner (Uber Parabrissus und einige andere alttertiåre Echiniden-Gattungen. Verhandl. d. K. K. geol. Reichs-

anstalt. 1891. p. 137) has already suggested that these figures do not represent one and the same species — ;eine Umwaud-
lung von Taf. XIX. Fig. 8 durch Taf. XIX. Fig. 9 in Taf. XXI. Fig. 2 anzunehinen, diirfte sehr gewagt sein -. .\lso Pomel has

perhaps seen that; in any case he says (Classif. méth. p. 33): »le prétendu Brissopsis lyrifera de la Floride est probablement

une autre espéce vivante«, viz. of tlie genus Kleinia^ which he maintains as a separate genus.
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justified in establishing genera based upon the coalescence of ambulacra> — which seeras rather

contradictory.

The question of the two genera is, however, b)- no means solved by the remarks of Agassiz,

and the characters pointed out by hini are of very shght vahie. The character that the genital piates

are a little longer in Bn'ssopsis than in Toxobrissus can scarcely be taken to be meant seriously; at

least I am unable to see the generic difference in the extension of the genital piates in the Figures

278 (Br.lyrifera) and 279 (T.pacificns} given by Agassiz (Op. cit. p. 191 and 193). Further as regards

the characters of the labrum and the five ambulacral piates included within the subanal fasciole Bris-

sopsis elo7igata agrees exactly with T. pacificus. (In the specimen represented in PL 105. 4 (and Text-

figure 280) the labrum is abnormal, not reaching beyond the i. ambulacral plate of La; in the specimen

represented in PI. 103. 3 it is symmetricai, reaching the middle of the second ambulacral plate on both

sides, exacth- as in Br. elongata). Also in the important character that the first ambulacral reaching

within the fasciole is the jth, the two species agree (that it is so in T. pacificus is not mentioned

in the text, but it is distinctly seen in PI. 103. 3). Brissopsis elongata thus agrees with Toxobrissus

pacificus in three of its distinguishing characters, the form and extension of the labrum, number and

numero of ambulacral piates reaching within the subanal fasciole, and the confluent posterior petals,'

but according to Agassiz ^ it cannot be referred to the genus Toxobrissus on account of the radical

differences in the odd interambulacrum, viz. that in Toxobrissus the fourth abactinal series (of the

odd interambulacrum) is reduced to a single plate:.3 Now this structure seems to be quite abnormal,

and it is not stated expressly to occur in all the specimens, though this might well have been worth

stating of a character thought to be so important; indeed, it does not seem to be so in the specimen

figured in PI. 103. 4 — as far as can be seen it is liere quite as usual, and in au}' case in the fig. 279

the fourth plate is seen to be double. The odd interambulacrum is thus evidently quite normal also

in Toxobrissus pacificus and no character distinguishing this genus and Brissopsis is to be found

therein. If the species pacificus is really a Toxobrissus the Br. elongata tlien evidently also belongs

to that genus — but its characters are not those pointed out by Agassiz.

A short revision of the more important characters in the Brissopsis-s^&CKs must be given and

the grouping of the species after these characters shown, before the valne of the genus Toxobrissus

can be appropriately discussed. The foUowing characters must be taken as the more important, after

which generic divisions might possibly be made: the posterior petals, confluent or divergent; the

number of piates included within the subanal fasciole; the numero of the first plate reaching within

this fasciole; the posterior extension of the labrum; finalh- the structure of the globiferous pedicellariæ.

Other features can scarcely come into consideration for use eventually as a foundation for generic

divisions.

Whether the pedicellariæ of T. pacificus are like those of elongala, I canuot say. I have found ou the specimens

examined in the U. S. National Museum only trideutate pedicellanæ, which are very differeiit from those of elongata, the

valves being rather flat, provided with numerous long, coarse, outwards directed teeth in the lower part of the blade (in

larger specimens; having no complete valves I shall not give any figure of these). The more important globiferous pedi-

cellariæ are unknown; it mav well be supposed that they will prove to resemble those of elongata.

' I may expressly note that I do not maintain that Professor Agassiz has known the form estabhshed by me as

Br. elongata. In the present connection this is, however, without importance.

3 This, I suppose, must be the character meant; at least I am unable to see what else it could be.
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Confluent posterior petals are found in Brissopsis liizonica, atlantica, elongata, Oldhami and Toxobrissus

pacificus.

Divergent — — - — - — lyrifera, alta, columbaris and n. sp.^

5 ambnlacral piates are included in the subanal fasciole in Brissopsis luzonica, Oldhami, elongata, ii. sp.

and T. pacificus.

4
— — - — -- — — - — lyrifera, alta, columbaris and at-

lantica.

The first ambnlacral plate reaching within the snbanal fasciole the yth : Brissopsis elongata, n. sp. and

T. pacificns.

— — — — — — -— — - 6th; — lyrifera, alta, atlan-

tica, lusonica. Oldhami, columbaris.

The labrnm ends off the ist adjoining ambulacral piates: Br. lyrifera, alta, atlantica. luzonica, Oldhami,

columbaris and >i. sp.

— — — - - 2nd — — — : - elongata and T. pacificits.

Globiferons pedicellariæ with the valves euding in two long hooks: Br. lyrifera and luzonica.

— — — several short teeth surronnding the terminal opening: Br.alta.

— — of two kinds, one with long and slender valves, ending in two long hooks,

the other with short valves with several teeth ronnd the terminal

opening: Br. atlantica, columbaris (?only the slender form known), elon-

gata (? only the slender form known).

— — unknown : T. pacificus, Br. Oldhami and ;/. sp.

From this summary it is evident that none of the characters give the same grouping of the

species; there is such a mingling of all the characters that it seems quite hopeless to distiuguish

different genera among them. If different genera be maintained, they can only be characterised by

one of the characters named above. In that case it would perhaps be the most natural thing to take

the confluent ambulacra as the distinguishing character; but tlien the name Klei)iia Qiay would have

the priority and would have to be revived instead of Toxobrissus — the more so as the name Toxo-

brissus can in no case become more than a synonym of Brissopsis. as Lambert informs me in a

letter. I, for my part, find it preferable to keep all the recent species in one genus, Brissopsis, instead

of dividing them in a ratlier artificial way into two (or more) genera.

' The species mentioned above p. 163. The Brissopsis circcsemi/a described b}- Agassiz and Clark in their

recently pubUshed <,Preliminar\- Report on the Echini collected, in 1902, among- the Hawaiiau Islands« iBuU. Mus. Comp.
Zool. L. 1907. p. 2571 has confluent petals hke those of lusonica and onl}- three ambulacral piates included by the subanal
fasciole. The numero of the first plate reaching within the fasciole is uuknown. The labrum is only stated to be nearl)'

straight; the pedicellariæ are unknown.



ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Porocidaris pnrpurata W. Th. Several specimens were takeii by tlie Thor: at 62° 57' Lat N.

19° 58' Long. W. 957 M. (off SoiTth Iceland) in 1903 and at 49° 25' Lat. N. 12° 20' Long. W. 1270— iiSoM.

(off Sonthwest Ireland) in 1905. — The Porocidaris clcgans mentioned by Koehler in Échinodennes

dn Candana (226. p. 89) is, as Professor Koehler kindly informs me, P. pnrpurata.

In Part I. p. 173 I have established a var. Talisviani of this species, characterised by the

upper primary radioles having the neck swollen in a fnsiform manner and of a fine violet colonr. The

specimens taken by the »Ingolf have not the neck of the spines thns swollen, so that the specimens

from the «Talisman», which show that feature exceedingly developed mnst necessarily appear to me

at least a distinct variety. The additional material from the .Thor., however, shows that this variety

cannot be upheld. Among these specimens all transitions mav be found from such specimens with

the neck of the spines not at all swollen to such with the neck of most of the upper spines consider-

ably swollen, and this swollen j^art of the spines is of a beautiful violet colonr, which sometimes

continues almost to the point of the spines. The specimens upon which the var. lalisuiaiii was

established thus cannot be regarded as more than extraordiuary beautiful specimens of P. pnrpurata.

— For the rest the swelling of the spines has been sufficiently represented by Wyv. Thomson

(iPorcupine^-Echinoidea. PI. LX I. Figs. i, 4, 6) tliough he does not mention this peculiar feature in the

text. — It may be remarked that the neck is much louger in the upper spines than in those at the

ambitus and on the actinal side.

Trctocidaris anintlata Mrtsn. The examination of some specimens of Tr. Bartlctti (A. Ag.) in

the U. S. National Museum has convinced me that Tr. aimnlata is only a synonym of the latter

species. The description of this species given in the <'.Blake»-Echiuoidea is so very insufficient that

it is scarcely possible to recognise the species thereby, and even the Fig. 16. PI. II of the Blake -Ech.

gives a quite wrong representation of the ambulacra. In the description ( Blake »-Echiuoidea. p. 10) it

is said: the poriferous zone is soruewhat flexuous, the furrows more distant, and the median ambu-

lacral granulation finer, than in the other West India species of the genus
,
and the figure shows the

ambulacra closely covered by tubercles, three on each plate, without any uaked space in the middle.

But the ambulacra of this species are really as I have described for Tr. anntdata (Part I. p. 17), each

plate bearing onl)' oue small tubercle at the lower edge, inside of the primary tubercle, leaving a

broad naked space along the median line. Only in the largest specimen (68"'"') is there in some of

the median ambulacral piates a third small tubercle inside the second tubercle, but still the naked

Tlie Ingolf-Expi'dition. IV. 2. 22
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median space is very conspiciioiis. Also the interambulacra are represented in this fignre as having

no naked median line, whereas Tr. Bartlctti really has a conspicnous naked median line in the inter-

ambulacra. — A specinien from the «Blake» St. 272, examined in the Museum of Yale College, also

agrees with the speciniens in the U. S. National Museum, not with the said figure PI. II. 16. It thus

seems that the said figure has been made from another species, the figure being otherwise evidently

very carefuUy drawn. In case the figure really represents Tr. Bartlctti correctly Tr. aiiiuilata must

be retained as a distiuct species, to which the specimens seen by me in the U. vS. National Museum

and the Museum of Yale College would have to be referred.

To the description of the species may be added, besides the peculiar feature already pointed

out in the description of Tr. aiinulata that the radioles are spinous almost exclusively along their

upper side, that the actinal radioles are almost smooth, slightly flattened, but not serrate along the

edge, and not widened towards the point. The primary ambulacral spines are narrow and pointed,

only about half as large as the spines round the radioles, not nearly of the same size as the latter,

as is stated in the description in the <;Blake»-Echinoidea. The inner ambulacral spines have a distinct

«ampulla:> on the upper edge. The differences in the globiferous pedicellariæ of Bartlctti and anmdata

shown in Part I. PL X. Figs. 22, 31 and Figs. 23, 30 are certainly not sufficient for maintaining two

species, the more .so as this species has been shown by Agassiz and Clark in the recently published

work on the Cidaridæ^ to vary considerably in regard to the pedicellariæ. — As regards the genus

Tretocidaris which is rejected in this latter work I cannot take up the discussion here, but I hope to

have occasion soon to rediscuss the matter.

Hygrosoma Pcfcrsii (A. Ag.). Several specimens were taken by the «Thor'> in 1906 at 49° 20'

Lat. N. 12° 39' Long. W. 1520 M. To this species must also be referred the specimens from the Bay of

Biscay mentioned by Koehler (Échinod. du iCandau?. p. 92) under the name of Plwrmosoma luczilen-

tum, as Professor Koehler informs me in a letter.

Sperosoma Grimaldi Koehler. In Part I (p. 77. PI. IV. Figs. 4, 5) was described and figured a

young specimen of this species, 27""" in diameter. The figures (which were not drawn by myself)

are, however, too little detailed and do not show the structure of the test exactly. As it will be of

considerable interest to get some knowledge of the development of this very interesting genus, I give

here some detailed figures of parts of the test of the specimen mentioned. It would, of course, have

been desirable to have some younger stages, but such have not yet been found, and the present speci-

men is still young enough to be of valne for the study of the development of this form.

The ambulacra on the actinal side already show the structure typical of the genus, the larger

primary plate of each set being divided into an outer, smaller, pore-bearing plate and an inner, larger

one withont pore; this is the case also with those nearest the actinostome. As is well known the

inner ambulacral piates with the growth of the specimen pass on to the buccal membrane and there

develop into very broad, but short piates, which cover the whole buccal membrane. In the small

specimen 4 such piates, besides the inner one, the true buccal plate, are counted in each series; in a

I A. Agassiz and H. Ly ni au Clark: Hawaiian and other Pacific Echini. The Cidaridæ. Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool.

XXXIV. I. 1907. — This work was not received before most of the present work was printed, so that I was unable to take

it into cousideration in my introductory remarks.
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larger specimen (130'""^) I count 7—8 such piates in each series, all being provided with a pore. Of

tlie iiiiier plate without pore 110 trace is seen, and since there is otherwise such a plate for each three

pore-bearing piates, this faet must mean that the poreless plate becomes absorbed on passing to tlie

buccal membrane. On the abactinal side it is seen that the larger primary plate is from the beginniug

undivided; but already from the third or fourth the dividing line has appeared, though not easily

discernible before nearer to the ambitus. All the pores are distinct, only that of the inner small plate

distinctly the larger, corresponding to the larger size of the tubefoot of this plate.

Fig. 27. Part of the actinal aud abactinal side of the test of Sperosoma Grimaldi; 2-]^'".

The genital and ocular piates are already separated by small anal jDlates, except the ocular

plate III whicli is still in contact with the adjoining genital piates. In younger stages the apical

piates will undoubtedly form a closed ring. The genital pores have not yet appeared; in a specimen

of 40'"™ diameter from the Færoe Channel they have appeared, but the genital organs are still very

small. The ocular piates are rather large, with a peculiar radiating striation in the outer part. The

anal area is closely covered by numerous small piates, those at the outer edge being somewhat larger;

the inner ones are narrow and elongated, radially arranged rotmd the anal opening. — The gills

have not yet aj^peared in this specimen, but in the specimen of 40""" thev are present, though still

very small.

This species was taken by the > Thor > at 62° 57' Lat. N. 19° 58' Long.W. 957 M. in 1903 and at

61° 15' Lat. N. 9° 35' Long. W. 900 M. in 1904.
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ning og Havfiske. igo6. 1:1.82) certainly deserves to be nained as a di.stinct variety; I propose to nanie

it var. fuscus n. var. As pointed out (loc. cit.) it differs from the t}'pical form in tlie lower form of

the test and in the uniformly red coloured spines, the spines of the typical form being generally violet

at the point, wliite in the lower part (occasionally the .spines are green). According to Appellof the

spines of tliis variety may vary considerably in colonr, from beautifully cinnabar-red to green; in all

the specimens seen by me they are uniformly red. The spines are somewhat longer than is generally

the case in the typical form. The pedicellariæ do not show any differences from those of the typical

form. The measuremeuts given liere show the considerable difference in height between the variety

and the typical form, though there is certainly some variation in this regard also.
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genera and limit them to tlie species really belonging together, as shown by the combined char-

acters of the test and the microscopical features of pedicellariæ and spicules. I therefore thought and

still think that I was justified in retaining for the first group included under the subgen. Psainm-

cchiinis in Agassiz & Desor's cCatalogue raisonné» the name Psaiiiuircliiinis, neglecting the prev-

ious authors' rather confused use of the name. It is true that the expression «point de fortes entailles

buccales - in the original diagnosis does not snit well with P.variegatns, — when large specimens are

considered. But if \ve take specimens of medium size (and such were, I think, the specimens cited in

the said work) the diagnosis snits fairly well, the mouth-slits being really comparatively small. The

faet that Professor Doderlein has accepted the name Parechimis also makes me confident that I

was right in taking variegatus (Blainvillci) as the type of Psamvicchmiis. In the other case it is right

that the name Anapesus would have to be used for the latter genus; but it seems to me that, if

there is no necessity for reviving such a rather unfortunate name, it ought not to be done. And though

it is certainly no absolute claim that the first named species in a group has to retain the name of

this group in case of further subdivision (and, of course, in case that none of the species are designated

as the type) it seems to me a natural thing to do so, and in any case, the author who first charac-

terises the divisions of the old group is entitled to do so.

On the genus Brissopsis Lambert has given a careful stud\' (p. 104— 8), the results of which,

at first, ajjpear to differ very much from the results of my studies. In reality they do not differ so

much, only Lambert has, from want of sufficient material of the recent species, been led to a wrong

interpretation of €Brissus lyrifcr» and thereby induced to use the names incorrectly. As the true

«Bnssus lyrifcr;> Lambert takes the form described above as Brissopsis atlantica^ the celongated type

of Brissopsis lyrifcra^i of Agassiz. The form described above as Br. alta, the «globular type of Br.

lyri/era» of Agassiz, Lambert identifies with vBrissus pulvinahis» including within this species also

the form from the Northern Seas, the true Brissopsis lyrifcra. These erroneous premises given (— and

from the study of literature alone it would perhaps scarcely be possible to get any other result —
),

the conclusion is quite right, that Brissopsis lyrifera and pxlviiiafiis must be sharply distinguished. If

the right names are put in, viz. Br. aflantica instead of Lambert' s Br. lyrifcra and Br. lyrifcra and

alta instead of Lambert's Br. pulviiiatus.^ it will be seen that Lambert's and my opinion are thus

far quite in accordance as regards these forms. Lambert refers them to different subgenera, viz. the

true lyrifcra (his pulvinahis) to the subgenus Brissoma Pomel, the Br. atlantica (his Br. lyrifcra) to-

gether with Br. hizonica to the subgenus Klein ia Gray. The latter name, however, ought to be

regarded only as a synonym of Brissopsis. This name was first used for the fossil species Br. clcgans.,

with its petals of the same form as in liizonica etc. Lambert maintains Brissopsis and Klcinia as

two subgenera, distinguished by the character that oue has the subanal fasciole «en anneau simple*

from the genus Echinus. The main character of the genus Parcclnniis (Lambert's Psaiuiucc/iinus) is to be found in the

pecuhar globiferous pediceUariæ. But Lambert, the eminent speciahst in fossil Echinoids, is not inclined to recognize the

microscopical characters, which cannot be used for the fossil forms. I think, however, that I am right in maintaining that

the recent species, which alone can be fuUy studied, must form the basis of our knowledge of the characters important for

classification. If microscopical structures like spicules and pedicellariæ prove to be of the highest importance for distinguishing

the recent forms, we are certainly not entitled to ignore them on account of their not being preser\'ed in the fossil forms.

We must, on the contrar}-, acknowledge that the fossil forms are thus far not preserved in a condition fit for complete study.

It is well worth emphasizing that in the European Seas only one form of Bi'issopsis occurs, viz. that with div-

ergeut petals, so that there cannot be the shghtest doubt of the interpretation of the ^Briss/js lyrijcr-. of Eorbes.
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tlie other has it en anneau appeiidiciilé par deux branches latérales , viz. the anal branches. Now

these anal fascioles are of vers- miconstant character, as repeatedly pointed out above — (they mav

also occnr in the true Br. lyn/cra), and it is evidently inipossible to ascribe to tliem any great

systematic importance. Bnt then it follows that both Toxobrissns and Klcinia are synonyms only of

Brissopsis in its original meaning. If \ve have to subdivide the genus Brissopsis in its wide meaning,

it must then be as follows:

Subgenus Brissopsis s. str. (S}'n. Toxobrissns, Klcinia.) Tj'pe Br. clcgaits; Br. luzouica. atlantica, Old-

Jiaiiii, circosciiiifa.

— Brissoiiia. Type Br. lyrifcra ; Br. alfa, coliivibaris.

Further Br. pacifica and clongata would make a separate subgenus, and perhaps one more

separate subgenus would have to be established for the new species mentioned above, in which the

first of the piates included within the subanal fasciole is the yth as in pacifica and clongata. How-

ever, as pointed out above (p. 168), it seems to me the most natural thing to keep them all together

in one genus on account of the peculiar intermingling of all the more important characters.

Lambert further includes under Brissopsis as subgenera: Plcsiastcr Pomel and Diplodctus

Schliiter, which have the apex ethmophract. Though it is beyond doubt that the ethniolytic condi-

tion of the apex in the true Brissopsis has developed from an ethmophract condition, it seems to me

inappropriate to unite these different types in the same genus. I do not see, why we sliould be un-

able to keep in mind their close relation without luiiting them into the same genus. The faet that

Hcmiaster batnensis shows all transitional stages from an ethmophract to an ethmolytic condition can

scarcely justify uniting Plcsiastcr and Diplodctus with Brissopsis. (I am not aware that such trans-

itional forms are known in these genera.)

Also the genus Scliizastcr is made the object of a careful analysis by Lambert Scli. canali-

fcrns is made the type of a distiuct genus, with the character of the pores of the anterior ambulacrum

in double series. The rest of the old genus Schizastcr is subdivided into the two (recent) subgenera:

Parasier, with 4 genital pores (P. gibbcrtdus), and Brisastcr with 2 genital pores (Br. fragilis^ lacu-

)iosus). — This subdivision again is the result of the lack of sufficient material of the recent forms.

If Lambert had had occasion to make a careful comparative study of the recent forms, he would

undoubtedly have seen that it is quite irrational to sejoarate Sch. canalifcnis as a distiuct genus from

lacunosHs, orbignyaniis etc. on account of the single feature of the double pores in the anterior ambu-

lacrum; these species otherwise agree so closely in all other features that it is evidently quite artificial

to separate them into different genera. Further, to unite lacunosiis and /ragilis in the same subgenus

can in no way be justifiable; I trust I have shown that beyond doubt {p. 120-123); probably Lambert

has not seen these species himself, otherwise he could scarcely have come to this conclusion. (The faet

alone that he characterises the subgenus Brisastcr with t)pe species: Br. /ragilis as having two

genital pores seems to show this.)

I have above repeatedly alluded to the opinion of Lambert, that the names Spalangns and

Schizastcr are not rightly used in the way generally accepted. Here he finally makes the change:

Schizastcr canalifcrus is made the type of the geniis Spatangus (the former genus Spatangus is cailed
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Prospatangtis\ the name Schizastcr is retaiiied for the rest of the species of this groiip. Further

Echinocardium is restored for (Moira) airopos. — I may refer to iiiy remarks above, ]3. 132, regarding

these unfortunate changes.

It is, indeed, quite discouraging witli all the changes of the generic names, and it seems im-

possible to reach an arrangement which can be unanimously accepted. I think there is only one way

to get out of this alniost insupportable condition of the nomenclature, viz. if all the Echinologists of

the present time meet to form an international committee and come to an agreement regarding all

the names of Echinoidea, one by one, and then pnblish a complete list of all the names finally adopted,

with their synonyms and complete history. From the date of publication of such a list the endless and

annoying discnssions and the perplexing changes would cease — they will scarcely cease before. Per-

haps it would be necessary to do so also for other difficult groups; for a first trial the Echini would

be an excellent group, as the number of species and names is not so exceedingly great.



Geographical distribution of the Echinoidea of the

Northern Atlantic.

The revision of the Echinoidea of the Northern Atlantic given in this work leads to some

zoogeographical results which differ not inconsiderably from those laid down in the carefiil and

extensive studies on the geographical distribution of Echinoidea in the works of Professor Agassiz,

the differences niainly resulting from the many corrections in the interpretation of the species and

genera of Echinoids, not from a disagreement in the principles and general treatment of the zoogeo-

graphy of this gronp of animals. In faet, I quite agree with Ortmann (Grundziige der marinen Tier-

geographie. 1896) in regarding Professor Agassiz' zoogeographical work on the Echinoids as «den

Gipfelpunkt der bisherigen tiergeographischen F'orschung, wenigstens auf dem Gebiete des marinen

Eitorals> (p. 6). — Ouite recently Professor Doderlein has treated the distribution of the arctic and

subarctic Echinoidea (Arktische Seeigel. Fauna Arctica. IV. 2. 1905) very carefully, but in a wa}- which

differs considerably, and, as it seems to me, not fortunately, from that in which Agassiz treats the

matter. My views thereof are far more in accordance with those of Professor Agassiz.

The study of the geographical distribution of the Atlantic species of Echini leads us to recognize

the following regions or districts: The Arctic littoral and abyssal, the European boreal, the Me-

diterranean, the West African tropical littoral and the East American Uttoral; further three

Atlantic Deep-Sea regions: the European, West African and East American. Each of these

regions is characterised by some species peculiar to it and by the absence of a number of species

occurring in the adjoining regions.

What limits these different regions is not the latitude and longitude, but the physical conditions

of the sea, above all the temperature. To take the Polar circle or a line from the North Point of

New Foundland to the point of the Norwegian Coast which lies on the Polar circle as the limit of

the arctic or subarctic region, as is done in Doderlein's work, is arbitrary; it will scarceh' be pos-

sible to produce scientific reasons for this limitation of the regions, which leads to such results as

to count e. g. Phormosonia placenta to the Arctic p-auna. — Just as the marine fauna of the Ber-

mudas really belongs to the tropical West Indian Fauna, though the Islands are situated on 32° Lat. N.,

the Gulf Stream making the physical conditions suitable for tropical animals, in the same way the

fauna of the warm area of the Atlantic proceeds far towards the North, and conversely, the arctic fauna

far South, if the conditions are only suitable. Along the European side of the Atlantic the Gulf

Stream, as is well kuown, proceeds along the Coast of Norway even to the White Sea and produces

such physical conditions as to enable forms of the warm area to proceed to the North Cape, 71° Eat. N.,

whereas on the American side the cold Labrador Stream passes far towards the South, enabling the

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. 2. 23
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arctic fauna to proceed to Cape Cod, on 42° Lat. N., the latitude of Northern Spaiu. The study of the

geographical distribution of marine animals therefore must rest on the study of the physical conditions

of the sea.

It is a natural thing that it is upon the whole impossible to fix the Hniits of the different

regions very definitely. Most species pass over the limits, and very few species occur exchisively

within the limits of one region, whereas very many species are comnion to two or more regions.

There is thus generally a rather extensive area between the adjoining districts, where the species

peculiar to each district meet and intermingle, the fauna thus being composed of elements from the

two adjoining regions, without any forms peculiar to it. Such areas are e. g. the tract from the

Channel to Morocco on the European side and from Cape Cod to Cape Hatteras on the American

side of the Atlantic. — It is the same with the depth-limits of the regions. Most of the species

have a very extensive range in depth, several of them ranging even from quite shallow water down

to the great abysses (though it is generally easy to decide if a .species is main ly littoral or abyssal)

The bathymetrical limits, of the regions must then necessarily look somewhat arbitrary, from a

systematic point of view. But, on the other hånd, Agassiz may thus far be fully justified in saying

(«Challenger»-Echinoidea. p. 222) that «the divisions into littoral, Continental and abjssal or oceanicare

not arbitrary; they represent in the present state of our knowledge of the depths of the oceans, bathy-

metrical lines of great physical importance. The littoral fauna extends over that shallow area of the

shores which is merely the extension under water of the shores themselves (to 100 or 150 fathoms)

;

the Continental line represents the extent to which we may fairly assume that the lines of continents

have been modified, the limits within which probably subsidence and elevation as affecting Continental

masses, or rather their shores, have taken place, to 450 or 500 fathoms, while the third region beyond

this, that which has been called abyssal or oceanic, undoubtedly represents those large areas of the

ocean floor which have remained unaffected through long geological periods».

In Part I (p. 28) I have distinguished between the littoral belt, the sublittoral, archibenthal and

abyssal belts. The littoral is reckoned from o—ca. 50 fathoms, the sublittoral from ca. 50— ca. 300

fathoms, the archibenthal from ca. 300— ca. 1500 fathoms, and depths greater than 1500 fathoms are

called abyssal. These divisions are certainly not so fortunate as those maintained by Agassiz, and I

therefore give them up and follow Agassiz, recognizing only three main bathymetrical divisions.

The littoral region I prefer to limit to the 100 fathoms; the next region then goes from 100 to 500

fathoms, viz. the archibenthal region (— this name seenis to me preferable to the name «continental»,

which has also another meaning in Zoogeography), and the depths below 500 fathoms make the abyssal

region. — There is, however, no reason for maintaining these depth regions for all the districts. The

European boreal and the Mediterranean regions have in so far the same faunistic character throughout

their whole bathymetrical extension that not a single species is characteristic for the greater depths

alone, below the 100 fathoms line (except Spatangus Raschi, which is, however, probably only an im-

migrant into the European boreal region). The only difference is that the greater depths in these

regions are much poorer in Echinoids than the littoral regions, several species being strictly littoral,

as far as hitherto known. This especially holds good for the Mediterranean. — In a more detailed

account of each region there is reason for distinguishing between the strictly littoral, sublittoral
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regions etc, as is done excellently by Appellof (Op. cit); but in this more summary review of tlie

main regions there is no reason for entering on tliese minor subdivisions.

It is the merit of Professor H. F. E. Jungersen to have shown definitely that also in the

deep-sea separate regions may be distinguislied.' Already on the Expedition of the »Lightning^ in

1868 Wyville Thomson was struck with the physical and faunistic differences in the Faroe-Channel

between the cold area» and the «warm area» («Depths of the Sea»); the discovery of the submarine

ridge across the Faroe-Channel thus far explained the faet that two so different areas could exist

close by one another without a mixing up of their characters. But the «Ingolf»-Expedition brought

evidence for the highly interesting faet that the whole of the deep basin of the sea North of

Iceland (the <Norwegian Seas) forms a separate deep-sea region, distinguished by its low (negative)

bottom-temperature and by a peculiar deep-sea fauna, quite distinct from that of the Atlantic deep sea

South of Iceland. A submarine ridge across the Denmark Strait, from Greenland to Iceland, with a

depth of only ca. 300 fathoms, another ridge between Iceland and the Faroe Islands with about the

same depth, and finally the ridge across the Faroe Channel (330 fathoms) limit this large cold area

from the deep sea of the Atlantic South of Iceland, where the bottom-temperature is considerably

higher (the warm area). The «cold area» of Wyville Thomson is only the southernmost extension

of the large cold deep-sea area of the Norwegian Sea. — Probably also other parts of the deep sea

will prove to form definite regions; but our knowledge is still insufficient to state that definitely.

The Arctic littoral region comprises the whole of the Arctic Sea along the Northern Coasts

of Europe, Asia and America, being thus circumpolar; it extends towards the South as far as the ice-

cold polar water extends. On the European side the Gulf Stream restricts its limits very much, so

that it does not pass beyond a line from about the South end of Nova Zeinlja to the South end of

Spitsbergen, except along the Northern Coast of Russia, where it proceeds to the White Sea. All

Greenland and the North American Coast down to Cape Cod belongs to this region. — Only two

species of Echini occur in this region, viz. Strongyloccnfrohis drobachiensis and Echinaraclinius parma,

the latter only at the American Coast; both of them proceed far towards the South, beyond the Arctic

region, Str. drubacliicnsts to the Channel on the European, to New Jersey on the American side,

Echinarach. parma to Chesapeake Bay. As pointed out by Doderlein (Op. cit.) both of them probably

must have come from the Northern Pacific, wandering towards the East from the Behrings Strait. While

Echinarachniiis panna has still not reached beyond the American Coast, not even to Greenland, Str.

drobachiensis has reached as far as Taimyr on the Siberian Coast; between Taimyr and the Behring

Strait it has not been found. It is thus not strictly circumpolar. — It would be very interesting to

learn if EcliiiiaracJtnius parma does really occur along the whole North Coast of North America. It

is known as far North as Labrador (Belle Isle Strait) on the Atlantic Coast, as far as Point Belcher

on the Alaskan Coast. The faet that it does not occur at Greenland might perhaps indicate that it

is not found along the whole of the North American Coast. In that case the explanation of its

occurring in two isolated piaces, on the Atlantic and on the Pacific Coast of North America, would

probably have to be sought for in the oscillations of the climate after the Ice Period. It has been

I Fra < Ingolf »-Expeditiouen. Bemærkninger om Dybhavsfaunaeu og deus Fordeling i de nordlige Have. Geografisk

Tidsskrift. Bd. XIV. 1897.

23*
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shown by Ad. S. Jensen' that in pcstglacial time Greenland has had a j^eriod of milder climate, when

forms sucli as Zirphæa crispata occnrred along the Greenland Coast; this bivalve now has its Nor-

thern limit at the Gnlf of St. Lawrence — as seems also to be the case with the Atlantic Echinarach-

iiiiis partiia. During that milder jDcriod the extension of this S2:>ecies along the Northern Coast of

America from the Pacific to the Atlantic mav have taken place (— or it mav even have taken place

before the Ice Period — ). Until a carefnl zoological exploration of the waters to the North of America

has been nndertaken, it is impossible to state anything more definitely about this qnestion.

Echinus esciikntus also occurs at Spitsbergen, according to Iviitken.^ This statement is reg-

arded as very doubtfnl by Michailovskij.'i In any case this occurrence wonld not justify connting

Ech. csculcntus among the species of the Arctic littoral region. The Gnlf Stream still niakes itself

felt even at the Sonthwestern end of Spitsbergen, which would acconnt for the presence of this species

here. It will certainly not be found at the East and North Coast, to which the Gnlf Stream does

not reach.

The Arctic abyssal region comprises the deep basin of the sea to the North of Iceland, vvhere

the bottom temj^eratnre is negative. It is limited from the deep-sea of the Atlantic Sonth of Iceland by

the three snbmarine ridges: one passing over the Denmark Strait from Iceland to Greenland, another

from Iceland to the Faroe Islands and the third from the Faroe Islands to the Hebrides. The north-

ern limits of this region are still unknown. — Only one species of Echini occurs in this region, viz.

Pourtalcsia Jeffreysi. It is true that Ec/ii/nis AIcxandri awå Spatangus Raschi hawe been recorded a

single time each from a considerable depth and negative bottom temperature off Norway; but these

cases are undoubtedly quite exceptional, the former species decidedly belonging to the Atlantic deep-

sea Fauna, the latter to the boreal and the Atlantic Fauna.

Pourtalcsia [cffrcysi has been recorded several times from the Atlantic, both the European and

the American side, but, as has been shown above, this is due to a confusion with the nearly related

Pourt. Wandeli. In reality Poiirt. Jeffreysi is known only from the arctic abyssal region. Its bathy-

metrical extension is rather great, from 125—1300 fathoms; but it scarcel)' ever occurs where the

bottom temperature is positive.

Pourtalesia Jeffreysi is nearest related to P. Wandeli, the species widely distributed in the

«warni area of the Atlantic Deep Sea; it may be said with certaint\- that P. Jeffreysi has been devel-

oped from a form very much like this species (perhaps the ancestor of both P. Wandeli and Jeff'reysi\

which was probably distributed over the whole of the Northern Atlantic, thus north of the ridges also,

at a time when a more uniform climate prevailed there. When the recent conditions developed the speci-

mens to the North of the ridges were thus isolated and developed into a separate species. Or perhaps

the ancestor of the species wandered into the northern region, after its plnsical conditions had become

like those now prevailiug there. This, of course, caunot be decided; but in any case P. Jeffreysi was

i Ad. S. Jensen. On the MoUusca of East Greenland. I. Lamellibranchiata. With an Introductiou on Greenlauds

fossil Mollusc-Fauna from the quateruary time. Meddelelser om Gronland. Vol. XXIX. 1905.

= Chr. Liltken. Et Bidrag til Kundskab om Spitzbergeus Echinoderm-Fauna. (Vidensk. Medd. Naturh. Poren.

Kobeuhavn. 1S71. p. 305.

1

3 M. Michailovsklj. Zoologische Ergebnisse der Russischen Expedition uach Spitsbergen. Echiuodermeu. (.-Vun.

Mus. Zool. de l'Acad. Inip. St. Petersbourg. VII. 1902.)
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certainly developed liere and appears as a tj'pical example of a species which has developed in au

isolated locality with very special physical conditions. It is quite in accordance with this that P. Jef-

frcysi is aniong the most specialized species of the gronp of Pourtalesiæ to which it belongs.

The European boreal region coniprises the Atlantic littoral regions of Europe, from the

Chanuel to Northern Norway (East-Finmark), Iceland, Faroe-Islands and Great Britain; inclnding, of

conrse, both the North Sea, Skagerrak, Kattegat and the Baltic, as far as Echinoderms occnr there,

further the large platean along the Norwegian Coast as far out as to where the negative bottom

temperature occurs {the arctic abyssal region), which is very uearly coincident with the 500 fa-

thoms line.

The littoral tract from the Chanuel to Gibraltar might thus far be reckoned to the boreal

region, as some of the species characteristic of that region also occur here; but ou the other haud

several of the species characteristic of the Mediterranean region extend aloug this tract towards the

Channel and the Southern Coasts of Britain. Thus two faunas meet here and intermingle, this tract

representing, in faet, a tran.sitional region. It is by the Malacologists generally called the Lusi-

tanian region or province; from an echinological point of view there is no reason to accept it as a

distinct region.

The foUowing species are known from this region:

Dorocidaris papillata Paracentrotus lividus Spatangus Raschi

Parechinus miliaris Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis Echinocardium flavesceus

Echinus esculeutus Sphærechinus granularis — peunatifiduin

— acutus Echiuocyamus pusillus — cordatum

— elegans Hemiaster expergitus — mediterraneuni

— tenuispinus Brisaster fragilis Brissopsis lyrifera.

— Alexandri Spatangus purpureus

Of these species the foUowing are characteristic of this region: Parechinus miliaris, Ecliiiiits

csculciifiis. tcmtispiiius and Ec/iiitocardiiiiit pciinatifiduvi. The first named extends to the i\frican Coast

and perhaps a little into the Mediterranean. Fxh. csailnitus probably has its southern limit in the

Bay of Biscay. (The statements of its occurrence in the Mediterranean, at South Africa and Brazil

are probably all erroneous). Ecliinus tciiiiispimts is hitherto known only from the Porcupine Bank

and the Shetlands, Echiiiocardinii/ pouiatifidum is known from the F'aroe Islands to the Gulf of Gas-

cogne. (The statement of its occurrence in the Mediterranean has been shown above to be erroneous,

and i^robably also the statement of its occurrence at the American Coast will turn out to be due to

a confusion with another species). That these four species have originated within this region seems

beyond doubt.

The followiug species are common to the boreal and the ]\Iediterranean region : Ecliinus aciitus,

Echiiiocyannis pusillus, Spatangus purpurc/is, Echinocardium flavesceus, cordatum and Brissopsis lyri-

fera. Most of them show a teudency towards developing a special Mediterranean variety, but the

characters are still upon the whole not very prominent. All these species have also been recorded

from the American Coast, but with the exception of Echinocardium cordatum, which seems to be
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alniost cosmopolitan, the statements are, as far as I have been able to ascertain, all founded on wrong

determinations. (Of Echinocardium ffavcsccns I have not myself seen American specimens, but the

descriptions point towards the American form representing a distinct species; comp. above p. 136).

One species, Spatangus Raschi, is common to the boreal and the European and West African

Atlantic regions. The following species have a wide distribution in the whole of the Northern At-

lantic : Dorocidaris papillata, Echinus Alcxaudri, clcgans, Brisastcr fragilis and Heniiaster expergitus.

Two of these species have as yet only been found a single time in the boreal region, viz. Echimis

Alcxandri and Hcmiaster expergitus, and are perhaps only occasional visitors there. Dorocidaris pa-

pillata, Ec/uiius clcgans and Brisastcr fragilis are widely distributed on the Norwegian plateau, but

they must evidently be regarded as intruders from the Atlantic region, which may perhaps also hold

good for Spatangus Raschi. To suppose that they should have originated in the comparatively small

area along the Norwegian Coast and from there have spread over most of the Northern Atlantic

[Dorocidaris papillata also to the Mediterranean) would not seem very reasonable, whereas on sup-

posing their home to be the Atlantic region their extension over the Norwegian Coast-Plateau becomes

easily intelligible on account of the considerable influence of the Gulf Stream there. One of them at

least, Dorocidaris papillata, has pelagic larvæ, which must facilitate the spreading over wide areas.

One of the species occurring in the boreal region, Strongylocoifrotus drobachicnsis, is beyond

doubt an intruder from the Arctic littoral region. In the same way Paraccntrotus hvidtes and Sphcrr-

cchiints granularis, which occur in the southernmost part of the regions are intruders from the Medi-

terranean and West African regions.

On the American side there is no region corresponding to the European boreal region. The

Arctic region here proceeds so far southwards and the tropical region so far northwards that there is

no room for another region. The short tract from Cape Cod to Cape Hatteras forms an intermediate

zone, where the faunas of the two regions meet and intermingle, corresponding to the Lusitanian dis-

trict on the European side of the Atlantic.

The Mediterranean region coraprises, besides the whole Mediterranean Sea, the littoral zone

of West Africa down to about Cape Bojador, the Canaries, Madeira and the Azores. On account of

our very insufficient knowledge of the littoral fauna of West Africa it is for the present impossible to

give the southern limit of this region more exactly. Perhaps it ought really to go down to Cape

Verde; it seems, however, more probable that the tract from Cape Verde towards Cape Bojador will

prove to be the intermediate zone between this and the West African tropical region.

It may be concluded from the faet that the connection between the Mediterranean and the

Atlantic through the Gibraltar Strait is of comparatively very recent origin, that several forms of its

present fauna of Echinoids have immigrated from the Atlantic. In accordance with this is the faet

that no true deep-sea Echinoids are found in the Mediterranean; they have not been able to pass

the Gibraltar Strait, where the greatest depth is only about 300 M., as is also the case with tlie cold

water from the deeper layers of the Atlantic, the bottoni temperature in the Mediterranean being 13°

even to the greatest depths, more than 4000 M.

The following species of Echinoids are known from this region:
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Dorocidaris papillata Echinus acutus Spatangus pnrpureus

Cidaris affinis — melo Echinocardiuni flavescens

Diadema aiitillarum Paracentrotns lividus — intermedium

Centrostepliamis longispiiiiis Sphærechinus granularis — mediterraneuni

Arbacia piistulosa — rosens — cordatum

Genocidaris maculata Echinocyamus piisillus Brissus iinicolor

Parechinus iniliaris Neolampas rostellata Brissopsis lyrifera

— microtuberciilatus Schizaster canaliferiis Metalia Costæ.

The Mediterranean region is characterized by the foUowing species: Centrostephanus longispiiius,

Arbacia pustnlosa, Paracciitrotus lividus, Spliærechijins gra)iularis, rosens, Parcchinics inicrotiibcrculatus,

Ecliiniis iiiclo, Schizaster canaiiferus, Echinocardium nieditcrranciom, inter)nediitm and Metalia Costæ.

Three of these species: Scliizastcr canali/eriis , Echinocardium intermedium and Metalia Costæ are

hitherto known only from the Mediterranean [Sphærechinus rosens it is better to leave ont of consi-

deration, as its specific valne is not beyond doubt). Whereas Echinocardium intermedium may well

turn out to occur also outside the Mediterranean, being not so easily distinguished, this can scarcely

be the case witli Schizaster canaiiferus^ and Metalia Costæ, since they are so very characteristic that

it seems hardly possible that they can have been overlooked. It seems then certain that these species

have developed in the Mediterranean in earlier times, before the recent conditions of this sea were

arrived at, and are thus snrvivors from its previons fauna. This is, at all events, the case with Sch.

canaiiferus, which is known as fossil from the Miocene of Italy.^ Mazzetti further records as occur-

ring in the Miocene of Italy : Spatangus purpureus and Brissopsis lyrifera, as also Echinolampas dc-

pressa, now known only from the American side of the Atlantic. On the other hånd no Echinus-s^ecies

is recorded; it thus seems that Echinus acutus and melo must have immigrated from the Atlantic into

the Mediterranean after the formation of the Straits of Gibraltar. — The recent immigration through

the Suez Canal from the Red Sea of Heterocentrotus mamillatus recorded by Gauthier (160. p. 403)

and Ludwig (Echinodermen d. Mittelmeeres. p. 556) is shown by Fourtau (Contribution å l'étude des

Échinides vivant dans le Golfe de Suez. p. 414) to be very improbable.

Centrostephanus longispinus is not known to occur outside this region, whereas the rest of the

species named above proceed into the adjoining regions: Paracentrotus lividus, Sphærechi/tus granji-

laris, Echinus melo and Echinocardium mediterraneum more or less into the boreal region, Arbacia

pustnlosa , Sphærechinus granularis, Parechinus microtuberculatus and Echinus melo into the West

African tropical region, at least to the Cape Verde Islands. Finally Arbacia pustnlosa also occnrs at the

Brazilian Coast. These species must probably all have originated in this region — and probably in the

Atlantic part of it — from which they have then spread more or less widely into the adjoining regions.

The following species are common to the Mediterranean region and the East American region:

Dorocidaris papillata , Cidaris affinis, Diadema. antillaruin, Arbacia. picstulosa , Genocidaris maczilata,

Neolonipas rostellata, Echinocardi^im cordatum and Brissus unicolorfi Of these Diadema antillarum

The record of the occurrence of this species at the American Coast of the Atlantic is caused by a confusion with

Sch. orhignyanus, as has been shown above, p. 117.

2 Mazzetti: Catalogi degli Rchinidi fossiU della collezione Mazzetti. Meui. Acad. Modena. 2. Ser. XI. 1895.

3 The occurrence of Echinocaydium flavescens at the American Coast is not beyond doubt.
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undoubtedly has its home in the East American region, but has crossed the Atlantic, its pelagic larvæ

having been transported b)- the streams. (It is true that the larva of this species is still unknown,

but the occurrence of the species on both sides of the Atlantic makes it almost beyond doubt that it

must have pelagic larvæ). Arbacia futsfiilosa, on the other hånd, has its home in the Mediterranean

region and has from there crossed the Atlantic to the Brazilian Coast. The course of the Gulf-Stream

from Florida to the Azores, and of the Northern Passat-Stream from West Africa to Brazil and the

West Indies naturally explains this extensiou of the two species in opposite directions. Echinocardium

cordatum probably also has its home at the European side of the Atlantic, where its main distribution

is; for the rest of the species: Dorocidaris papillata, Cidaris affinis, Genocidaris maculafa, Neolampas

rostellata and Brissiis 7tnicolor it is scarcely possible to state more preciseh', where their original home

must be sought for, as they seem to be equally widely distributed in both regions, the first of them

even ranging over the whole of the Northern Atlantic.

The rest of the species occurring in this region, viz. Parcchimis viiliaris, Echinus acufiis. Ec/n-

cyamus pusillus, Spatangus purpurens, EckinocardiiDii flavcsccns and Brissopsis lyrifera are common to

this region and the European boreal region. Parechiniis viiliaris is certainly only an intruder from

the boreal region. The faet that Spafaiigus purpureus and Brissopsis lyrifera are found already in the

Miocene of Ital)- makes it rather probable that their original home is in the Mediterranean, from

which they have extended over a considerable part of the Atlantic, though probably not to the Amer-

ican side. For Echinus acutus, Echinocyamus pusilhts and Echinocarditim flavescens it is scarceU' pos-

sible to say more definitely which of the two regions must be regarded as their original home; it can

only be said that Echinus aculus has probably immigrated into the Mediterranean after the formation

of its recent connection with the Atlantic.

The West African tropical region comprises the tract from Cape Verde and the Cape Verde

Islands to about the mouth of the Congo; it is, however, comparatively little known, and possibly its

Southern limit will prove to go somewhat farther down towards the Cape, the littoral fauna of this

Southern part of the African Coast being almost completely unknown. — Perhaps also St. Helena and

Ascension righth' belong to this region. Their littoral fauna is, however, too imperfectly known to

say anything certain thereof at present'

The following species are recorded from this region:

Dorocidaris nuda Echinus melo Echinolampas Hellei

Cidaris tribuloides Sphærechinus granularis Echinoneus cyclostomus

— metularia Tripneustes esculentus Schizaster Edwardsi

Tretocidaris spinosa — gratilla (angulosus) Brissus unicolor

Diadema antillarum Echinometra lucunter Rhabdobrissus JuUieni

Arbacia pustulosa Clypeaster subdepressus Metalia Africana

Genocidaris maculata Rotula Augusti Meoma ventricosa.

Parechinus microtuberculatus — Rumphii

I In the Report on the Fauna of Ascension (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 5. Ser. VIII. 18S1) the following Echinoids are

named (identified by Professor F. J. Bell I: Cidaris metularia, Diadema setosum, Tripneustes angulosus, Echinometra sub-

am^ularis^ Echinoneus cyclostomus and Rotula dentata. It seems, indeed, very remarkable that no less than three Indo-Pacific

forms are represented in this locality, viz. Cidaris metularia, Tripmustes angnlosus f= gratilla) and Echinoneus cyclostomus,

and one can scarcely snppress a doubt, whether they are not really Cidaris tribuloides, Tripn. esculcjilus and Echinoneus
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Of these species the following are kiiown from tliis region alone: Dorocidaris mida, Rotula

Augusfi, Rtimphii, Echinolampas Heilet (the Ecfi. Blanchardi Cotteau is probably onh- a synonym of

this species), Schizastcr Edzvardsi, Rhabdobrissiis JulUcni and Mctalia africana; whilst Trctocidaris spi-

nosa is known ouly from St. Helena.

From the Mediterraneau region have probably immigrated: Arbacia fustulosa, Parcchinus micro-

tubcrcutatus, Echinus melo and Sphærechimis granularis, from the East American region: Cidaris tri-

buloides, Diadcma antillarum, Tripneustes esculentus, Eckinometra lucuntcr, Clypeastcr subdepressns

and Meoma ventricosa. The two species Genocidaris macitlafa and Brissus ttnicolor, as stated above,

occnr; both in the Mediterranean and East American region. It is worth noticing that the species

Cidaris trtbuloides, Tripneustes escnlciitus, Echinometra bicunter, Clypeaster stibdepressus and Mcovia

ventricosa are not known from the Mediterranean region. Judging from the cnrrents they (viz. the

larvæ) must have passed through the latter region; it is then probably the temperature which is not

hig-h enougli here to snit them.

The East American littoral region comprises the whole, very extensive tract from the mouth

of La Plata in the South to Cape Hatteras in the North. Certainly many of the species of this region

do not proceed so far towards North or South, but it is scarcely possible to distinguish more than

one region here. Its centre is the West-Indies; from here the species extend more or less in both

directions, the North American and Brazilian Coast thus having upon the whole a considerably poorer

Echinoid-Fauna than the West Indies, without species peculiar to them (except Paracentrotus Gaimardi

which is hitherto known only from the Coast of Brazil).

This region, together with the East American deep-sea region, is by far the richest of all the

Atlantic regions and among the richest of the world. No less than 48 species are known from the

East American littoral region against 24 species from the Mediterranean, 23 from the West African

tropical, and 20 from the European boreal region. The following species are known from the East

American littoral reofion:

Dororidaris papillata

— abyssicola

Cidaris affinis

— tribuloides

Tretocidaris Bartletti

Aspidodiadema Jacobyi

Diadema antillarum

Arbacia punctulata

— pustulosa

Coelopleurus floridanus

Salenia Pattersoni

Trieonocidaris albida

Genocidaris maculata

Echinus gracilis

Paracentrotus Gaimardi

Psammechinus variegatus

Tripneustes esculentus

Echinometra lucunter

— viridis

Clypeaster latissimus

— Ravenellii

— strbdepressus

Echinanthus rosaceus

Mellita sexforis

Mellita testudinata

Encope marginata

— Michelini

Echinoneus semilunaris

Echinolampas depressa

Conolampas Sigsbei

Rhyncopygus caribbæarum

Palæotropus Josephinæ

Palæopneustes cristatus

— hystrix

Linopneustes longispinus

Palæobrissus Hilgardi

sefiiihinaris As long, however, as we kuow abnost nothing of the littoral fauna of St. Helena aud the West Coast of Africa

South of Congo, we canuot deny the possibiht}- of the occurrence of these species at Ascensiou ; the streams of the Southern

Atlantic at least would easily account for their occurrence there, if they were only found off South Africa. But only Cidaris

meiiilaria has been recorded from there, and only from older collectious (Rev. of Ech.).

The Ingolf-Itxpedition. IV. 2. 24
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Agassizia excentrica Moira atropos Metalia pectoralis

Periaster limicola Macropneustes spatangoides Meoma ventricosa

Brisaster fragilis Echinocardiuni cordatuni Brissopsis elongata

Schizaster orbignyanns Brissns nnicolor — atlantica.

A considerable part (31) of these species exclusively belongs to this region, not occnrring else-

where, viz.

Dorocidaris abyssicola

Tretocidaris Bartletti

Aspidodiadema Jacobyi

Arbacia punctulata

Echinus gracilis

Paracentrotus Gaimardi

Psammechinns variegatus

Echinometra viridis

Clypeaster latissimus

— Ravenellii

Echinanthus rosacens

Mellita sexforis

— testudinata

Encope marginata

— Michelini

Echinoneus semilunaris

Echinolampas depressa

Conolainpas Sigsbei

Rhyncopygus caribbæaruni

Palæotropus Josephinæ

Palæopneustes cristatns

Palæopneustes hystrix

Linopnenstes longispinns

Palæobrissus Hilgardi

Agassizia excentrica

Periaster limicola

Schizaster orbignyanns

Moira atropos

Macropneustes spatangoides

Metalia pectoralis

Brissopsis elongata

Several of these species also occnr in the deeper regions, the limit between the littoral and

archibenthal zones being here especially arbitrary and not expressed in the bathymetrical distribution

of the species.

Besides the above named 31 species the foUowing are also really characteristic of the region,

but have crossed the Atlantic, thus occnrring in the Mediterranean or West African tropical region:

Cidaris tribuloides, Diadema autillarum, Tripnciistcs esculentus, Echinometra lucunter,^ Clypeaster suå-

depressus and Meoma ventricosa. Two species, viz. Salenia Pattcrsoni and Coelopleurus floridamis also

occur at South Africa; it is scarcely possible to say, where their original home is.

Among the rest of the species occnrring in this region one, Arbacia pustulosa, is an intruder

, from the Mediterranean region, while the remaining are either widely distributed over the Northern

Atlantic, viz. Dorocidaris papillata, Brisaster fragilis, or at least common to two or more regions, viz.

Cidaris affinis, Trigonocidaris albida, Genocidaris maculata, Ecliinocardiitm cordatuni, Brissns nnicolor

and Brissopsis atlantica Q). Forj the present, at least,| it is impossible to say whether these belong

originally to one or the other of the regions.

The Atlantic deep-sea regions. Though the physical conditions of the deeper regions appear

to be of a very uniform character over the whole Atlantic, it is evident that the Echinoids occnrring in

the deeper regions are not all uniformly distributed over the whole Atlantic within the limits of their

bathymetrical distribution. Some species appear to occur exclusively at the European side of the At-

lantic, others only at the American side, while others still are known only from the Southern part of

the Atlantic. It seems therefore necessary to distinguish three Atlantic deep-sea regions, viz. the

European, the East American and West African. Undoubtedly several of the species hitherto known

from only one of these regions will prove to be more widely distributed, but on the other hånd several

of the species are so well known and characteristic that it may be regarded as certain that they can-

I A very nearly related species, Echinometra pyisca, is described by Cotteau from the Miocene of Anguilla. (De-

scription des Écliiuides tertiaires des Iles St. Barthélemy et Anguilla. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl. XIII. 1S75.)
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not have been overlooked in the regions, from where they are hitherto not recorded. It seenis tlien

really to be the case, that also the Atlantic deep sea comprises several distinct regions, though it seems

impossible for the present to point ont special physical characters, which distinguisli the separate re-

gions. As seen in Gerh. Schott's admirable vOceanographie nnd maritime Meteorologie»' the bottom

temperature is in the whole Atlantic, in depths beyond 1000 M., over 2°. Only in the Davis Strait

and in the large Brazilian basin to the West of the midatlantic ridge (from near St. Paul down to the

antarctic sea) the temperature is below 2°. But this difference in the temperature does not seem to

be sufficient to cause corresponding marked differences in the deep-sea Echinoid-fauna.

The subdivision of the deep-sea regions into an archibenthal and abyssal zone is upon the whole

not supported by the bathymetrical distribution of the species; most of the species occurring in the

abyssal zone also occur in the archibenthal zone, and probably several of the species hitherto not

known beyond the archibenthal zone will ultimately prove to have a greater bathymetrical distribution.

Still it is wortli noticing that the Meridosternata almost exclusively belong to the abyssal zone.

The European Atlantic deep-sea region comprises the Northern Atlantic, to the E^ast of a

line from the Denmark Strait to the Gibraltar Strait.^ It is limited from the cold area of the Nor-

wegian Sea by the ridges across the Denmark-Strait, the Faroe-Channel and between Iceland and the

Faroe Islands.

The following species are known from this region

:

Trigonocidaris albida

Hypsiechinus coronatus

Echinus esculentus

— acutus

Dorocidaris papillata

Stereocidaris ingolfiana

Porocidaris purpurata

Phormosonia placenta

Calveria hystrix

Aræosoma tenestratum

— violaceum

Hygrosoma Petersi

Sperosoma Grimaldi

Echinosoma uranus

Salenia hastigera

elegans

Urechinus naresianus

Plexechinus hirsutus

Pourtalesia Wandeli

Echinosigra (Pourtalesia) phiale

— — paradoxa

Hemiaster ex^iergitus

Brisaster fragilis

— Alexandri

affiuis

Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis Spatangus purpureus

Sphærechinus granularis — Raschi

Echinocyamus pusillus Echinocardiuni flavescens

Neolamj^as rostellata Brissopsis lyrifera.

Of these species we raay first eliminate the following as occasioual intruders from the boreal

and Mediterranean regions: Echinus esculentus, Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis, Sphærechinus granu-

laris and Echinocardium flavescens. Of the rest the following are known from this region only: Aræ-

osoma violaceum, Echinosoma tiraiius, Hypsiechinus coronatus, Plexechinus hirsutus, Echinosigra (Pour-

talesia) phiale and paradoxa. Porocidaris pnrpnrata and Sperosoma Griiitaldi are known only from this

and the West African region. These si^ecies are, however, (except Porocidaris ptirpurata and Spero-

soma Grimaldi) either small or easily confused with other .species. It is certainly not much to

characterize the region by, but especially Porocidaris purpurata and Sperosoma Grimaldi are so mag-

nificent and peculiar forms that they eau certainly not have been confused with other species; the

1 Wissensch. Ergebn. d. deutsch. Tiefsee-Exp. I. 1902.

2 The limit between the European and the East American Atlantic deep-sea regions will undoubtedly prove not to

be a straight line of the course here indicated. For the present, however, our knowledge of the deep-sea faitna of the Mid-

Atlantic is too insufficient for pointing out the limit between these regions more exactly.

24*
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preseiice of tliese species and tlie absence of several remarkable American forms then really seems

to mark tliis part of the Atlantic deep-sea as a separate region, distinct from tlie American deep-sea

region. It is also worth noticing that the P/iormosoina placenta of this region appears to be somewhat

different from the American form (the Var. Sigsbci).

The West African Atlantic deep-sea region comprises the tract from the Azores to about

St. Helena. With the exception of the sea off the Azores it is very imperfectly known, and the whole

«region > will perhaps prove to be untenable, tliongh it now a^jpears to have several species peculiar

to it. — The following species are known from this region:

Dorocidaris papillata

— nnda

Porocidaris pnrpurata

Phormosoma placenta

Hygrosoma Petersi

Sperosoma Grimaldi

Dermatodiadema antillarum

Salenia hastigera

Trigonocidaris albida

Aceste bellidifera

Palæotropns Hirondellei

Peripatagns cinctns

Homolampas fragilis

Hemiaster expergitus

Spatangns purpureus

— Raschi

Brissns Damesi

Brissopsis atlantica(?)

Genocidaris macnlata

Echinns atlanticus

— Alexandri

— affinis

Echinocyamns pusillus

— grandiporus

— macrostomus

Calymne relicta

Cj'stechinus clypeatus

Of these the following species are known from this region only: Dorocidaris nuda (also littoral),

Echiniis a/lanficHs, Echinocyamns vmcrostouuis, Calyinnc relicta, Cystccliinus clypcatas, Palæotropns Hi-

rondellei and Pcripatagus ciiictus. Probably, however, several of these species will prove to have a

considerably wider geographical range, and this region upon the whole is very problematic; especially

it might be more natural to include the Sea off the Azores in the European atlantic region.

The East American Atlantic deep-sea region comprises the whole western half of the At-

lantic, from the Davis Strait to at least off La Plata, and perliaps even farther southwards. Also the

Caribbean Sea and the Mexican Gulf belong to this region. It is, of course, not sharply limited from

the East American littoral region, several species ranging from the littoral to the abyssal zone.

No less than 74 species are known to occur in this region, which is thns by far the richest of

all the Atlantic regions. These species are:

Dorocidaris papillata H)-grosoma Petersi

Tromikosoma Koehleri

Aspidodiadema Jacobyi

— tonsum

Dermatodiadema antillarum

Diadema antillarum

Hemipedina cubensis

Arbacia j^unctulata

Podocidaris scutata

— sculpta

Coelopleurus floridanus

— abyssicola

— Blakei

— micans

Cidaris affinis

— tribuloides

Tretocidaris Bartletti

Stereocidaris ingolfiana

Histocidaris Sharreri

Phormosoma placenta

var. Sigsbei

Calveria hystrix

Aræosoma fenestratum

- Belli

Salenia goesiana

— Pattersoni

— varispina

Salenia hastigera

Trigonocidaris albida

Genocidaris maculata

Echinns elegaus

— gracilis

— Alexandri

— affinis

Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis

Psammechinus variegatus

Tripneustes esculentus

Echinometra lucunter

Pygastrides relictus

Echinocyamns grandiporus

Clypeaster latissimus
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Clypeaster subdepressus

Echinanthus rosaceus

Echiuarachnius parma

Mellita sexforis

Neolampas rostellata

Echinolampas depressa

Coiiolampas Sigsbei

Rhyiicopygus caribbæarutn

Urechinus naresianus

Pourtalesia miranda

— Wandeli

Aeropsis rostrata

Aceste bellidifera

Palæotropus Josephinæ

— Thoinsoiii

Homolampas fragilis

Palæopneustes cristatus

— hystrix

Linopneustes longispimis

Palæobrissus Hilgardi

Hemiaster expergitus (Meutzi)

Agassizia excentrica

Periaster limicola

Brisaster fragilis

Schizaster orbignyanus

Macropnenstes spatangoides

Brissus uiiicolor

— Damesi

Metalia jDectoralis

Meoma ventricosa

Rhinobrissus micrasterioides

Brissopsis alta

— atlantica.

Of tliese species two niay be eliminated as intraders from the Arctic littoral region, viz. Strou-

gyloccntrotus drobacluoisis and Ec/iiiiarac/inius parma, while some other sjDecies are only occasional

visitors from the littoral region, viz. Cidaris tribidoidcs, Diadciiia antillariiin, Arbacia piincinlata, Cly-

peaster subdrpressits, Ec/ii)ia>it/ms rosaceus, Rhyncopygus caribbæantni, Metalia pectoralis, Aleonia ven-

tricosa and Brissjcs i/iiicolor. The same probably holds good for Psaninicchin'ii.s variegatus, Tripncnstes

esculcntiis, Echinometra lucunter and Mellita sexforis. Of the rest the following species are known

also from the European or African side of jthe Atlantic:

Dorocidaris papillata

Cidaris affinis

Stereocidaris ingolfiana

Phormosoma placenta

Calveria hystrix

Aræosoma fenestratum

Hygrosoma Petersi

Dermatodiadema antillarum

Salenia hastigera

Trigonocidaris albida

Genocidaris maculata

Echinus elegans

— Alexandri

— affinis

Echinocyamus grandiporus

Clypeaster subdepressus

Neolampas rostellata

Urechinus naresianus

Pourtalesia Wandeli

Aceste bellidifera

Homolampas fragilis

Hemiaster exj^ergitus

Brisaster fragilis

Brissus Damesi

Brissopsis atlantica (?).

Further two species, Salenia Pattersoi/i and Coelopleiirus floridamis, are known also from the

South African Sea, and one, Aspidodiadema toiisnin, occurs also in the Pacific.

The remaining 32 species are known only from this region (and partly from the East American

littoral region, which cannot be sharply limited against the deep-sea region). These species are the

following:

Dorocidaris abyssicola

— Blakei

— micans

Tretocidaris Bartletti

Histocidaris Sharreri

Aræosoma Belli

Tromikosoma Koehleri

Aspidodiadema Jacobyi

Hemipedina cubensis

Podocidaris scutata

— sculpta

Salenia goésiana

— varispina

Echinus gracilis

Pygastrides relictus

Clypeaster latissimus

Echinolampas depressa

Conolampas Sigsbei

Pourtalesia miranda

Aeropsis rostrata

PalæotrojDus Josephinæ

— Thomsoni

Palæoi^neustes cristatus

— hystrix

Linopneustes longispinus

Palæobrissus Hilgardi

Agassizia excentrica

Periaster limicola

Schizaster orbignyanus

Macropnenstes sjiatangoides

Rhinobrissus micrasterioides

Brissopsis alta.
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Leaving aside amoiig these all rare, inconspicuous or not easily recognizable species, \ve still

get a fair projjortion of sjsecies peculiar to this region. It is certaiiily not likely tliat siich species as

Dorocidaris Blakci , Echimis gracilis , Clypcastcr lafissijiiiis , Ecluiwlavipas dcprcssa , Conolampas

Sigsbci , Palæopncnstcs cristatus , liystrix, Liiwpjiciistcs loiigispiiuis , Agassizia cxccnfrica^ Pcriastcr

limicola, Scliizastcr orbignyamis and Alacropjicii-stcs spafangoidcs will ever be found to occnr on tlie

Euroi^ean side of the Atlantic, as, on the otlier hånd, it is eqnally unlikely that Porocidaris pitr-

purata and Sperosoma Griiiialdi should prove to occur at tlie American side of the Atlantic. Thus

it seems beyond doubt that also the Atlantic Deep-sea has its definite regions. — It must, however,

be borne in mind that the distinction between littoral and deep-sea regions is mainly artificial, and

marked limits between the deejD-sea regions, such as between the cold and the warm area in the

Northern Atlantic, do not exist.

In the sBlake»-Echinoidea (p. 79) Agassiz states that .the deep-sea Fauna of the Caribbean

and of the Gulf of Mexico is far more closely allied to that of the Pacific than to that of the Atlantic;.

Though it may be emphasized that not a single species is connnon to the East and West Coast of

America, it is certainly beyond doubt that a rather considerable portion of the West Indian Echini

have been derived from the Pacific in previous times when Central-America did not yet exist. Such

genera as Diadcma, Psammechinus, Tripncustcs, Echmornctra, Ålcllita, Eucopc, Rhyncopygus, Agassizia,

Åloira and Mcovia are most probably of pacific origin. But on the other hånd au even larger nuniber of

genera are conimon to the West Indies and the African-European side of the Atlantic, but not known

from the Pacific Coasts of America, such as: Dorocidaris, P/iormosoi/ia, Calveria, Aræosonia, Hygrosoma,

Trigonocidaris, Gcnocidaris, EcJiinus, Echinocyanius, Neolanipas, Echinolaiiipas, Palæotropus and Echino-

cardiuni. Adding thereto the considerable number of species identical in the West Indian Seas and

the x^tlautic, it seems not too much to .say that the abcve quoted statement of Agassiz is very

exaggerated.

To enter on a discussion of the geographical distribution of the whole of the Echinoidea

would carry us too far. I must limit myself to pointing out a few facts.

The South African fauna is, as pointed out by Doderlein, remarkable through the mixing up

of Indo-Pacific with Atlantic species and not less for the peculiar resemblance to the European boreal

fauna. This resemblance, however, is not so great as hitherto supposed, because on a closer exami-

nation the South African forms have proved to be distinct species, or at least distinct varieties; scar-

cely any species of Echinoids (except the almost cosmopolitan Ecliinocardiitm cordafuvi) will prove to

be common to the South-African, and the European boreal region. Nevertheless these corresponding

species: SpatangJis Rasclii — capensis, Brisastcr fragilis — capcnsis, Echinocardiiim fJavesccns — capcnsc,

Brissopsis lyrifera — capcnsis seem to point definitely to a direct connection of the two regions during

a former period.

The antarctic and subantarctic seas evidently form a distinct region, characterized mainly by

the several species of Stcrcchimis'zwA Abatus. With the exception of Stcrccliiiins Neuviaycri they all

seem to have a rather restricted distribution, probably on account of their not having pelagic larvæ
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{Stcrech. Neymayeri, on the coutrary, has pelagic larvæ)." — That there are no bipolar Ecliini I have

pointed out already in Part I of this work.

Perhaps also the Antarctic deep-sea will prove to form a distinct region; in any case it is a

noteworthy faet that a number of very pecuUar forms: Pourtalcsia ccratopyga, carinata, hispida, Spatago-

cystis Challeiigeri, Echinocrcpis ctiiicata, Gnn'copafagiis affinis, are hitherto known only from these

tracts of the ocean.

I This will be treated in the Report ou the Echiiioidea of the Germau South Polar-Expedition.
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List of the Echinoidea occurring in the Atlantic

(North of a line from the Congo to La Plata), with their geographical and bathymetrical distribution.
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Nanie

Parechimis niiliaris iMiill.)

— iiiicrotuberciilatus (Blv.)

Echinus esculeutus L
— acutus Lnik

— melo Link

— elegans Diib. Kor

— tenuispinus (Norm.)

— gracilis A. Ag
— Alexandri Dan. Kor

— affinis Mrtsn

— atlanticus llrtsii

Paracentrotus lividus (Ltnk.)

— Gaimardi (Blv.)

Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis (O. F. M
Sphærechinus granularis iLuik.)

— roseus Russo

Psammechinus variegatus (Lmk.)

Tripneustes esculentus (Leske)

— gratilla (Leske)

Ecliinometra lucunter |L.)

— viridis A. Ag

Heterocentrotus niamillatus (Klein)

Pygastrides relictus Lov.^

Echinocj-atnus pusillus (O. F. Miill.)

— grandiporus Mrtsn

— macrostomus Mrtsn

Q)^easter latissiuius (L,mk.)

— Ravenellii (A. Ag.)

— subdepressus (Graj-)

Echinanthus rosaceus (L.)

Echinarachnius parma (Lmk.)

Mellita sexforis (Lnik.l

— testudinata (Klein)

Rotula Augusti Klein

— Rumphii Klein

Encope marginata Agass

— Michelini Agass

Echinoneus semilunaris (Lmk.) . . .

— cyclostomus Leske

Neolampas rostellata A. Ag

Echiuolampas depressa Gray

— Hellei Val

Couolampas Sigsbei A. Ag

Rhyncopygus caribbæarum (Lmk.)

Urecliinus naresianus A Ag

Plexechinus hirsutus Mrtsn

Range
in depth

(fathoms)

0—50

2—40

0—690

20—700

30—600

50-950

90

75—250

420—1350

420— 1120

425

O— 20

Littoral

0—640

0—400

15—50

o—300

0—450

0—15

0—250

0—7

Littoral

180

0—400

100-700

700—1100

90—1950

15— 100

0—1950

o— 120

2—890

o— 270

0—25

Littoral

Littoral

0—70

0—30

0—80

Littoral

75—690

35—160

Littoral

75-450

2—105

420—1715

450—1300

Arctic

region

(+)

+

+

Medi-
terrane.m
region

« rt
I
:>;c

u <
^i

+

+
+
(+)

+
+

(+)

+
(+)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ •

+

+

+

European
Atlantic

region

West
African
Atlantic

region

East

American
Atlantic

+

+

(+)

C+)

+
+
+
+
(f)

+
+

+

(+)

+

+

(+)

+

+

+

+'

+ +

(+)

+
+
(+)

+

+

+
(+)

+

+

(+)

+

+

+

(+)

+

' Onlv from Ascen»iion.

Also in the Nonli Pacific.

'^ Onlv from Ascension, otlier-

wise indo-pacific.

Only in the Eastern Mediterra-
nean(?),othcr\vise Indo-paciric.

3 Perhaps only the young of
Conoliimfias Sigsbei.

Also in the North Pacific.

Only Ascension, otherwise
Indo-pacific.

Also off South Africa.

The Ingolf-Expedition. IV. 2. 25
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Name
Range

in depth

(fathoms)

Arctic

region

Medi-
terranean

region

4> .—

C'bD

European
Atlantic

West
African

Atlantic

region

East
American
Atlantic

region

Calvmiie relicta W. Th

Cystechinus clypeatus A. Ag

Pourtalesia miranda A. Ag

— Jeffreysi W. Th

— Wandeli Mrtsn

— (Echinosigra) phiale W. Th. . . .

_ — paradoxa Mrtsn.

Aéropsis rostrata (W. Th.)

Aceste bellidifera W. Th

Palæotropus Josephinæ Lov

— Thomsoni A. Ag

— Hirondellei Koehler

Peripatagus ciiictus Koehler

Hoinolampas fragilis A. Ag

Palæopueustes cristatus A. Ag

— hystrix A. Ag

Linopneustes longispinus A. Ag

Palæobrissus Hilgardi A. Ag

Hemiaster expergitus Lov

Agassizia excentrica A. Ag

Periaster Hraicola A. Ag

Brisaster fragilis (Diib. Kor.)

Schizaster canaliferus (Lmk.)

— orbignyanus A. Ag

— Edwardsi Cotteau

Moira atropos (Link.)

Spatangu.s purpureus O. F. M.

— Raschi Lov

Macropneustes spataiigoides A. Ag. . .

Echinocardium flavescens (O. F. M. I ,

— intermedium Mrtsn

— pennatifidum Norm

— cordatum (Penn.)

— mediterraueum Forb

Brissus unicolor Klein '

— Damesi A. Ag

Rhabdobrissus Jullieni Cott

Metalia pectoralis (Lmk.)

— Costæ Gasco

— africana Verr

Meoma ventricosa (Lmk.)

Rhinobrissus micrasterioides A. Ag.

Brissopsis lyrifera (Forb.)

— alta Mrtsu

— atlantica Mrtsu

— elougata Mrtsu

620—2650

1900—1915

350

125—1300

845-1715

845-1975

845-910

1240— 1750

620—1500

80—250

235

925

550

300 — 1920

55—450

20—210

40-300

80—185

220— 1700

35 -390

70— 140

35-700

20—35

65—1505

Littoral

0—80

5-460

100-500(800)

80-375

5—150

Littoral

5—150

0-85

2—20

0—130

350-450

10

0—155

50-75

Littoral

o—240

175-240

5—210

120—170

68—1434

-25

(+)

(+)

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+ +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+

+

+

+

+

4- +

+
Also off Somli Africa

+

Heniiailn Mctitzi.

Probably cosmopolitan.
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Abatus. II. 84, loi, 106, 114, 190.

— cavemosus. II. loi, H2, 114, 115.

— cordatus. II. 96.

Acanthocidaris. I. 21, 29.

— curv'atispinis. I. 29, 173.

Acesta. II. 94.

Aceste. II. 87, 90, 94, 96, 97.

— bellidifera. II. 94-96, 18S, 1S9, 194.

Acrocladia. I. 91.

Acrocladinæ. 1. 92.

Aérope. II. 87, 90, 97.

— bidens. II. 90.

— caffra. II. 90.

— fulva. II. 94.

— rostrata. II. 90.

Aeropidæ. II. 85, 86, 89.

Aéropsis. II. go, 95, 96.

— fulva. II. 91, 93, 94.

— rostrata. 11. 90—94, 148, 189, 194.

Agassizia. II. 113, 114, 190.

— excentrica. II. 186, 189, 190, 194.

Auiblypneustes. I. 90, 92.

— fomiosus. I. 104.

Amphidetus. II. 123.

— cordatus. II. 145.

— gibbosus. II. 139.

— Kurtzii. II. 145, 147.

— ovatus. II. 132.

— roseus. II. 132, 137, 143.

— zealandicus. II. 149.

Aniphistemata. II. 87, 89, 90.

Aniphisterni. II. 84, 85.

Ananchytidæ. II. 58, 72, 84, 85, 86, 87, 89.

Anapesus. 1. 91. II. 173, 174.

Anthocidaris. I. 10, 91, 96, 126, 128, 132,

133. 137- 138.

— crassispina. I. 179.

— homalostoma. I. 121, 123, 125-126,

138, 179-

Aræosoma. I. 9, 53, 54, 56, 63, 66. II. 19,

20, 21, 190.

— Belli. I. 55, 64, 66, 72, 80, 81. II.

1S8, 189, 192.

— coriaceum. I. 64, 73.

— fenestratum. I. 64, 68, 72-75, Si. II.

187, 188, 189, 192.

— tesselatum. I. 64, 66.

— violaceum. I. 176. II. 187, 192.

Arbacia. 1. 13.

— nionilis. I. 83.

— punctulata. II. 185, 186, 1S8, 189,

192.

— pustulosa. II. 183, 1S4, 185, 186, 192.

Arbaciadæ. I. 86.

Arbaciidæ. II. 27.

Arbacina. I. 83, 84, 85, 86, 91. II. 17.

— forbesiaiia. I. 91, 145. II. 17.

— Pallarj-i. I. 85.

Argopatagus. II. 88.

Aspidodiadema. I. 169.

— Jacobyi. II. 1S5, 186, 188, 189, 192.

— tonsum. II. 188, 189, 192.

Asternata. IT. 87.

Asthenosoma. I. 43, 44, 46, 47, 48, 50, 51,

54, 56, 63, 66, 70. II. 18, 19, 20, 26.

— coriaceum. I. 52, 53-54, 55. 176. II.

20, 21, 23.

— fenestratum. 1. 45, 52-53, 54. 55.

70, 72, 1/5, 176.

— gracile. I. 51, 52, 57. II. 6, 25.

— Grubei. 1. 45, 48, 49. 5°, 54, 63. 7'.

II. 19, 20.

— heteractis. I. 45, 49, 63. II. 20.

— hystrix. I. 45, 51, 52, 54, 70, 72, 74,

173, 177. II. 24.

— Ijimai'. I. 44, 56, 65.

— longispinum. I. 44, 56, 65. II. 5.

— pellucidum. I. 44, 45, 55. II. 20, 21.

— Reynoldsii. I. 53, 72, 73, 74.

— tesselatum. I. 54, 55. II. 20, 21.

— urens. I. 45, 47, 49, 63. 11. 20

— varium. I. 44, 45, 46, 49, 50, 63, 76.

II. 20.

— violaceum. I. 176.

Atelostomata. II. 87.

Boletia. I. 3, 90, 91, 92, 136.

— rosea. I. ili, 112.

Brisaster. II. 122, 123, 175.

— antarcticus. II. 123.

— capensis. II. 123, 190.

— fragilis. II. 108-116, 123, 147, 175,

181, 182, 1S6, 187, 189, 190, 194.

— lacunosus. II. 175.

— latifrons. II. 123.

— Moseleyi. II. 123.

Brisaster Townsendi. II. 123.

Brissina. II. 89, 96.

Brissoma. II. 174, 175.

Brissopsis. II. 90, 97, 107, 134, 158, 163,

165, 166, 167, 168, 174-175.

— alta. II. 107, 159-160, 161, 162, 165,

166, 168, 174, 175, 189, 194.

— atlantica. II. 158, 160-163, 164, 165,

168, 174, 175, 189, 194.

— circosemita. II. 168, 175.

— columbaris. II. 161, 168, 175.

— elegans. II. 174, 175.

— elougata. II. 44, 159, 162, 163-165,

166, 167, 168, 175, 186, 194.

— lyrifera. II. 96, 113, 117, 124, 136,

152-166, 167, 168, 174, 175, 181, 183,

184, 187, 190, 194.

— lyrifera, var. capensis. II. 158, 190.

— — - pulvinata. II. 156.

— Oldhami. II. 168, 175.

— pacifica. II. 44, 175.

— parma. II. 152, 156.

— puWnata. 156, 174.

Brissus. II. 87.

— Damesi. II. 188, 189, 194.

— fragilis. II. 108.

— lyrifer. II. 156, 174.

— pulviuatus. II. 152, 156, 174.

— unicolor. II. 183, 184, 185, 186, 189,

194.

Cænopedina. I. 130. II. 17.

Calveria. 1. 43, 44, 51, 56, 63. II. 20, 190.

— fenestrata. I. 53, 70, 71, 72, 73.

— gracilis. I. 51, 52, 58, 63, 175. II. 7-

— hystrix. I. 51, 53, 54. 63, 70-72, 73,

74, 81, 195. II. 20, 187, 188, 189, 192.

— Phormosoma. I. 53.

Calymne. II. 53, 54, 85, 86.

— relicta. II. 53-54, 188, 189.

Calymnidæ. II. 86, 87, 89.

Cardiaster. II. 87.

Cassidulidæ. II. 84, 86, 86.

Cassiduloidea. II. 87, 89

Centrocidaris. II. 16.

Centrostephanus longispiuus. I. 55, 169.

II. 1S3, 192.

Ceratophysa. II. 80, 82, 89.

25*
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Chondrocidaris. I. 21, 29.

— gigantea. I. 29.

Cidaridæ. I. 11—43, ^6- H. 3, 11, 14, 24, 170.

Cidaris. I. 12, 13, 17, 19, 26, 28, 35, 37,

94, 171, 172. II. 14, 15.

— affiuis. I. 17, 19, 29, 31. 34, 35-38,

40, 43i 170, 171. 172. II. 7, 14, 15.

36, 1S3, 184, 185, 186, 188, 189, 192.

— anuulata. I. 14, 17.

— annulifera. I. 19, 20, 172, 173.

— baculosa. I. 15, 17, 19, 20, 29, 35,

172, 173. II. 7, 14, 15.

— bispinosa. I. 20, 172.

— borealis. I. 31.

— canaliculata. I. 167.

— curvatispinis. I. 21.

— galapagensis. I. 17, 19, 29, 172.

— hvstrix. I. 31, 34, 35.

— iniperialis. I. 18.

— Lutkeni. I. 20.

— nietularia. I. 15, 17, 19, 29, 35. II.

14, 184, 185, 192.

— nutrix. I. 24, 25-26, 27.

— panamensis. I. 19.

— papillata. I. 31, 167.

— pistillaris. I. 19, 172, 173.

— Reini. I. 19, 29, 35, 37.

— Stokesii. I. 35.

— Thouarsii. I. 17, 19, 29, 35, 172.

— tribuloides. I. 14, 17, 18, 19, 29. II.

184, 185, 186, 188, 189, 192.

— verticillata. I. 15, 16, 17, 19, 29, II.

14, 15-

Cidarites. II. 15.

— dubia. I. iS.

— geranioides. I. iS.

— hvstrix. 1. 18.

— imperialis. I. 18.

— pistillaris. 1. 18.

Ciouobrissus. II. 87.

Ch'peaster. I. 94. II. 29.

— latissimus. II. 185, 186, 18S, 189,

190. '93-

— Ravenellii. II. 185, 186, 193.

— subdepressus. II. 1S4, 1S5, 186. i8g,

193-

Clypeastroidea. II. 28, 30, 87, 89.

Coelopleurus floridanus. II. 1S5, 186, 18S,

189, 192.

Colobocentrotus. I. 90, 91, 95, 129, 130,

132. 133. 13S, 140-

— atratxis. I. 129, 130, 140.

— Mertensii. I. 129, 130, 140.

CoUyritidæ. II. 86, 87, 89.

Couolampas Sigsbei. II. 1S5, 186, 189, 190,

193-

Cottaldia. I. 82.

— forbesiana. I. 83.

Cyanosoma. I. 43, 63.

Cystechinus. II. 39, 41, 46, 47, 49. 5°. 51.

87, 88, 89.

— clypeatus. II. 42, 46, 47-49, 57, 79,

185, 194.

C\'stecliinus crassus. II. 48.
|

— Loveni. II. 44, 46, 50.
'

— Rathbuni. II. 50.

— vesica. II. 46, 50.
j— Wy\nllii. II. 40, 42, 44, 46, 47, 49,

50.

Cystocrepis. II. 84, 89.

Dermatodiadeina antillaruni. II. 1S8, 189,

192.

Diadema. I. 94. 11. 190.

— antillaruni. II. 1S3, 184, 185, 186,

1S8, 189, 192.

— saxatile. II. 150.

— setosum. II. 184.

Diadematidæ. I. 86, 170. II. 14.

Diademina. II. 87, 89.

Diplodetus. II. 175.

Discocidaris. I. 24, 29.

— clypeata. I. 29.

— mikado. I. 29.

— serrata. I. 25, 29.

Dorocidaris. I. 12, 16, 22, 23, 26, 28, 43,

167, 171, 172, 173. II. 10, 14, 15,

190.

— abyssicola. I. 31, 34. II. 185, 186,

188, 189, 192.

— Alcocki. I. 23, 30.

— Bartletti. I. 16. II. 17.

— Blakei. I. 16, 28. II. 1S8, 189, 190,

192.

— bracteata. I. 16, 17. II. 15.

— hj-strix. I. 171.

— micans. I. 23, 28. II. 9, 10, 16, 1S8,

189, 192.

— neapolitanus. I. 35.

— nuda. I. 170, 171, 172. II. 7, 1S4,

185, 188, 192.

— panamensis. 1. 17, 30. II. 5, 15.

— papillata. I. 14, 16, 17, 22, 28, 31-35,

36, 37. 39. 40, 41, 42. 170. 171. 172.

II. 7, S, 14, 15, 105, i8i, 182, 183,

184, 1S5, 186, 187, 188, 189, 192.

— Reini. I. 16, 17.

— tiara. I. 23, 30, 173.

Dysaster. II. 84.

Dj-sasteridæ. II. 51.

Echinantbus rosaceus. II. 185, 186, 189,

193-

Echinarachnius parma. II. 179, iSo, 1S9,

193-

Echinidæ. I. 8, 86, 90, 91, 134, 140, 141-

162, II. II, 14, 25, 27, 88, 141, 173.

Echininæ. I. 91, 92, 134, 142-162. II. 48, 88.

Echinocardium. II. 87, 90, 122, 123, 132,

134. 135. 136. 141. 147, 150. 151,

152, 176, 190.

— atropos. II. 176.

— australe. II. 137, 149-50, 152.

— capeuse. II. 137-139, 140, 143, 152,

190.

— cordatum. II. 26, 44, 96, 136, 140,

145-149, 150, 151, 152, 181, 183, 184,

1 86, 190, 194.

Echinocardium flavescens. II. 96, 113, 124,

132-139, 140-144, 146, 147, 148, 151.

152, 155, 181, 182, 183, 184, 187,

190, 194.

— intermedium. II. 142-144, 152, 183,

194.

— læ\ngaster. II. 144.

— mediterraneum. II. 143, 145, 150-

151, 152, 181, 1S3, 194.

— orthonotus. II. 144.

— ovatuni. II. 132.

— penuatifidum. II. 133, 135, 136, 139.

144, 152, iSi, 194.

— sebæ. II. 145.

Echiuocheres globosus. I. 175.

Echinocor3's. II. 85.

— ciplyensis. II. 40.

Echinocor>-thidæ. II. 58, 85, 87.

Echiuocrepis. II. 71, 83, 85, 89.

— cuneata. II. 71, 82, 83, 84, 85, 191.

— setigera. 11. 71, 83-84, 85.

Echinocyamus. II. igo.

— angulosus. II. 28, 31.

— grandiporus. II. 29, 30, 31, 32-36,

188, 189, 193.

— hispidulus. II. 31.

— macrostomus. II. 32, 36,37, 18S. 193.

— oviformis. II. 31.

— parthenopæus. II. 28.

— pusiUus. II. 28-39, iSi. 1^3. 1^4.

187, 188, 193.

— speciosus. II. 28.

— tarentinus. II. 31.

Echinolampas. II. 190.

— Blanchardi. II. 185.

— depressa. II. 183, 1S5, 186, 189, igo,

193-

— Hellei. II. 184, 185, 193.

Echinometra. I. 6, 90, 91, 92, 93, 96, 97, 124,

128, 129, 132, 133, 138, 139. II. 190.

— lucunter. !. 128, 129, 139. II. 1S4,

1S5, 186, 18S, 1S9, 193.

— macrostoma. I. 92, 129, 139.

— Mathæi. I. 128, 139.

— oblonga. I. 128, 129, 139.

— prisca. II. 1S6.

— subangularis. I. 128. II. 1S4.

— van Bruuti. I. 129, 139.

— viridis. I. 129. 139. II. 185, 186, 193.

Echinouietradæ. I. S, 90, 91, 94, 98, 121,

128, 133, 1 38.

Echinoraetridæ. I. 86, go, gi, 92, 93, 138,

140. II. II. 14, 25, 27, 87.

Echinometrinæ. I. 91, 93.

Echinoneidæ. 11. 87.

Echinoneus cyclostomus. 11. 1S4, 193.

— seniilunaris. 11. 182, 186, 193.

Echinosigra. II. 82, 89.

— (Pourtalesia) phiale. II. 68-72, 73,

74. 77, 187, 194-

— — paradoxa. II. 72— 77, 187, 194.
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Echinosoina. 1. 52, 57, 58, 62. II. 24, 25,

— hispidum. II. 25.

— panamense. II. 24, 25.

— teiiue. I. 57, 58, 63, 176. II. 7, 24.

— uranus. I. 63, 80, 81, 176. II. 24,

25, 187, 192.

Echinostrephus. I. 4, 5, 91, 92, 132, 133,

138. 139-

— molare. I. 4, ia8, 139.

— pentagouus. I. 128, 139.

Echiiiotliuridæ. I. 43-Si. 85. II. 11, 17, 19,

23, 24, 26.

Echinus. I. 3, 5, S, 9, 37, 45> $(>, 60, 77, 89,

90, 91, 94, 96, 98, 99, loi, 102, J04,

105, 106, 109, 110, 114. :i5, 119,

124, 131, 132, 133, 134, 13S, 141.

142, 145. 148, 153, 158, 159, 160,

161, 165, 168, 174, 177, 180. II. II,

13. 25, 27, 173, 174, 183, 190-

— aciculatus. I. 179.

— acutus. I. 85, 95, 98. 99, 100. 105,

106, 135, 144, 152-159, 161, 166, 179,

180. II. 8, 181, 1S3, 1S4, 187, 193.

— — var. Fleiniiigii. I. 154.

— — - mediterraneus. I. 153, 154,

155, 15S, 167.

— — var. uorvegicus. I. 155, 179.

— affinis. I. 100, loi, 105, 106, 135,

149, 150-153, 159, 166, 179. II. 8,

187, 188, 189, 193.

— albocinctus. I. 95, 77, 98, 104, 105,

106. II. 25.

— albus. I. 123.

— Alexaudri. I. 73, 98, 99, 100, loi,

105, 106, 107, 124, 131, 135, 144,

145, 146-149, 150, 151, 152, 159,

161, 166, 177, iSo. II. loi, 130,

180, 181, 182, 187, 188, 1S9, 193.

— angulosus. I. 3, 98. 105, 107, 108,

II. 173-

— atlanticus. I. 100, loi, 102, 105,

106, 135, 159, 165, 166. II. 18S, 193.

— cidaris. I. 19.

— Ciinningbami. 1. 104.

— darnle}-ensis. 1. 98, 104, 105, 109,

uo, 115-

— decoratus. I. loS.

— depressus. 1. 94, 152, 157.

— diadema. I. 98, 102.

— elegans. I. 98, 99, 100, loi, 102,

105, 106, 135, 142-145, 149, 153.

159, 162, 166, 167, 168, 179, 180,

II. 8, 172, 173, iSo, 182, 1S7, 188,

189, 193.

— elevatus. I. 104.

— esculentus. I. 95, 97, 98, 99, 105,

106, 135. 160-162, 166, 180, 181. II.

165, 172, 180, 187, 193.

— — var. fuscus. II. 173.

— — - tenuispiuus. 1. 162, 181.

— fasciatus. I. 104.

— Flemingii. I. 96, 99, 100, 152, 153,

154. 156. '57. 162, 167.

Echiuus gracilis. I. 98, 100, loi, 105, 106,

135, 165, 166. II. 172, iSs, 186, iSS,

189, 190, 193.

— granularis. 1. 162.

— granulatus. I. 162.

— gratilla. I. 113.

— homalostonia. 1. 126.

— horridus. I. 98, 102, 105, 106.

— lacuuosus. II. 120.

— lepidus. I. 104.

— lucidus. I. 98, 100, loi, 105, 106,

135. 145, 159. 161, 165, 166, 177.

II. 8.

— lucunter. I. 128.

— magellanicus. I. 3, 95, 98, loi, 103-

104, 105, io5, 1 10, 167. II. 8.

— inargaritaceus. I. 94, 98, 101-I02,

103, 105, 106, 167, 168, 177, 178.

— melo. I. 98, 99, 100, 105, 135, 153.

158, 165, 166, 180. II. 1S3, 184, 1S5,

193-

— inicrostouia. I. 98, 99, 153. 157,

158, 180.

— inicrotuberculatus. I. 3, 98, 105,

107, loS. II. 173.

— miliaris. I. 3, 86, 88, 97, 98, 104.

105, 107, loS, 141, 167. II. 173.

— multicolor. I. 98, 105, 140.

— neglectus. I. 162.

— Neumayeri. I. 98, 103, 104, 105, 106.

— uorvegicus. I. 3, 94, 98, 99, loi,

102, 104, 145, I49> 150> 152, 153,

154, 155. 156, 157. 15S, 159. 167,

179, 180. II. 8, 25, 150.

— parvituberculatns. I. 107.

— pileolus. I. 114.

— pulchellus. I. 108.

— rarispinus. I. 153, 157.

— Robillardi. I. 95, 98, 105, 109, iio,

115-

— rodula. I. 104.

— saxatilis. I. 141.

— Schwartzii. I. 160, 162.

— sphæra. I. 160.

— tenuispinus. I. 181. II. 181, 193.

— toreumaticiis. I. 114.

— tuberculatus. I. 114.

— verruculatus. I. 105, 108, iio, 115.

— virens. I. 141.

— Wallisi. I. 98, 99, 100, 142, 145.

II. 17.

Ellipsechinus. I. 91.

Encope. II. 190.

— niargiuata. II. 1S5, 1S6, 193.

— Michelini. II. 185. 186, 193.

Epiaster. 11. 43.

Eucidaris. 1. 12, 19, 26.

— iiiorieri. I. ig.

Euryechinus. I. 121.

Evecbinus. I. 3, 91, 115, u6, 139. II. n.

— australiæ. I. 115, 116.

— chioroticus. I. 4, 97, 115-116.

— rarituberculatus. I. 115, 116.

Fibularia. II. 38, 39.

— tarentina. II. 28.

Fibiilariidæ. 28.

Geuicopatagus. II. 87.

— affinis. II. 191.

Genocidaris. 1. 86. II. 190.

— niaculata. I. 85, 86, 179. II. 36, 1S3,

184, 185, 1S6, 1S8, 189, 192.

Globiferæ. I. 169.

Gh-ptocidaris. I. 130.

— crenularis. I. 130.

Gnathostouiata. II. 86.

Goniocidaris. I. 12, 14, 18, 23, 24, 26,

27. 29.

— biserialis. I. 24, 29.

— canaliculata. I. 5, 23, 24, 25-27. II.

15, 16.

— clj'peata. I. 15, 18, 24.

— Doderleini. I. 24, 28, 30. II. 5, 16.

— florigera. 1. 14, 18, 24, 25. II. 15.

— geranioides. 1. 23, 24, 29.

— membraiiipora. I. 24, 25, 26, 27, 173.

— mikado. I. 15, 18.

— Morteuseni. 1. 24, 27.

— tubaria. 1. 18, 23, 24, 26. 29. II. 15.

— umbracvilum. I. 24, 26, 29.

— vivipara. 1. 24, 25, 26, 27, 173.

Goniopygus. 11. 26, 27.

Gymnecbinus. 1. 115, 131, 133, 135. 136.

— daruleyensis. 1. 136.

— Robillardi. I. 136.

Hagenowia. II. 86.

Hapalosoma. 1. 8, 56, 64. II. 21.

— pelluciduui. I. 64. 11. 21.

Helgocystis. II. 82, 8g.

Helicoidea. II. 90,

Heliocidarinæ. I. 91, 92.

Heliocidaris. I. 90, 91, 116, 132, 133, 138

139. II. II.

— australiæ. 1. 139.

— chioroticus. I. 116, 139.

— paucituberculatus. 1. 116.

— rarituberculatus. I. 139.

— variolaris. I. 116.

Heniiaster. II. 87, 90, 96, loi, 104, 105,

106, 107, 158.

— apieatus. II. 102.

— batnensis. II. 99, 175.

— bufo. II. 106.

— espergitus. II. 26, 59, 96, 97-102,

103-106, 181, 1S2, 187, 188, 189, 194.

— florigerus. II. 102, 105.

— gibbosus. II. 97, 100, 102-104, T05,

106.

— Mentzi. II. 17, 97, 99, 100, 102, 104,

105, 189, 194.

— Philippii. II. 109.

— tennis. 11. 106.

— zonatus. 11. 97, 102, 104-105, 11 o,

114.

Hemipedina. 1. 91. II. 11.
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Heniipedina cubensis. I. 130. II. 188, iSg,

190, 192.

— mirabilis. I. 130.

Heterocentrotmæ. I. 91, 93.

Heterocentrotus. I. 91, 95, 129, 130, 132,

133. 138, 139-

— mamillatus. I. 129, 130, 139, II.

183, 193-

— trigonarius. I. 129, 130, 139.

Hipponoé. I. 3, 90, 91, 92, 110, 113, 114,

116, 136.

— esculenta. I. 94.

Hipponoidæ. I. 90.

Histocidaris. 1. 16, 22, 30, 173. II. 16.

— elegans. I. 30, 173. II. 16.

— vSharreri. II. iSS, iSg, 194.

Holaster. II. 87.

Holectj-poidea. II. 86, 87, 89.

Holocentronotus. I. 90.

Holopneustes. I. go, gi, g2.

Homolampas. II. 87.

— fragilis. II. 188, i8g, 194.

Hoplosoma. II. 21.

Hygrosoma. I. 59, 60, 64, 66, 176, 177.

11. ig, 22, 190.

— hoplacantha. I. 59, 64, 176.

— luculentuui. 1. 62. 64, 66, 79, 176.

— Petersi. I. 59, 64, So, 81, 176. II. 25,

170, 187, 188, 189, 192.

Hypsiechinus. I. 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86.

— coronatu.s. I. S6-go. II. 172, 1S7,

192.

Infulaster. II. 86, 87.

Kaniptosoma. I. 60, 61, 65, 66. II. ig,

21, 22.

— asteria.s. I. 61, 65, 176. II. 22.

— indistinctum. II. 21, 22, 24.

Kleinia. II. 166, 168, 174, 175.

Leiocidaris. I. 12, 16, 18, 30.

— annulifera. I. 19.

— verticillata. I. 6.

Lima excavata. II. g4.

Liiiopneustes. II. 41.

— longispinus. II. 1S5, 186, 189, igo,

194-

Loncophorus interruptus. II. 132.

Lovenia. II. 87, 134.

Loxechinus. I. 3, gi, 123, 124, 126, 131,

133. 134. 140, 17S. II. 26, 27.

— albus. I. 134.

— buUatus. I. 134.

— gibbosus. I. 134, 178.

Lytechinus. I. 3, gi, 114, 136.

Macrophthalmus. II. go.

— parvimanus. II. 90.

Macropneustes. II. 128, 129.

— spatangoides. II. 125, 127, 128-129,

186, 189, 190, 194.

Mellita. II. igo.

Mellita sexforis. II. 185, 186, i8g, ig3.

— testudinata. II. 185, 186, ig3.

Menuthiaster. II. 85.

Meoma. II. 190.

— ventricosa. II. 184, 185, 186, i8g,

194-

Meridostemata. II. 3g, 87, 8g.

Meridosterni. II. 84, 85, Sg.

Metalia. II. 158.

— africana. II. 1S4, 185, ig4.

— costæ. II. 183, ig4.

— pectorali.s. II. 186, i8g, ig4.

Mieraster. II. 43.

— coranguinum. II. 44.

Moera (Moira). II. 122, 190.

— atropos. II. 122, 176, 186, 194.

Naccspatangus gracilis. I. 109.

Neolampas. II. 88, 190.

— rostellata. II. 1S3, 184, 1S7, i8g, ig3.

Nina. II. 122, 123.

Nucleolitidæ. II. 87.

Offaster corculuni. II. 86.

Oligoporiiiæ. I. 92.

Opechinus. I. 85. II. 8.

— spectabilis. II. 8.

Ophiomusium Lymani. I. 48.

Ova. II. 122, 123.

Palæobrissus Hilgardi. II. 185, 186, i8g,

ig4.

Palæopneustes. II. 41, 54.

— cristatus. II. 84, 185, 1S6, i8g, 190,

194.

— hj'strix. II. 185, 186, i8g, igo, ig4.

Palæopneustidæ. II. 54, 58, 87, 8g.

Palæostomatidæ. II. 87, 8g.

Palæotropus. H. 58, 87, 88, 8g, igo.

— Hirondellei. II. 188, ig4.

— Josephinæ. II. 185, 186, i8g, ig4.

— Thomsoni. II. iSg, ig4.

Paracen trotus. I. 124, 126, 131, 133, 134,

135-

— Gaimardi. I. 135, I7g. II. 185, 186,

193-

— Hvidus. 1. 126, 127, 135, 165, I7g.

II. 181, 182, 1S3, ig3.

Parasalenia. 1. 10, 84, 91, 93, g6, 128, 132,

133, 138. II. 26, 27.

— gratiosa. I. 127, 138.

— Pcihlii. I. 128, 138.

Parasaleninæ. I. 138, 140.

Paraster. II. 121, 122, 123, 175.

— gibberulus. II. 123, 175.

— Savignj-i. II. 123.

Parechiuiuæ. I. 134, 141-142.

Parechinus. I. 85, 108, log, 123, 124, 131,

132. 133, 134. 140, 161, I7g. II. 173,

174.

— augulosus. I. 108, 115, 134.

— microtuberculatus. I. 108, 115, 134,

141, 166, 178. II. 183, 184, 185, ig3.

Parechinius miliaris. I. 11, loS, 115, 122,

123, 134, 141-142, 166, iSo. II. 181,

183, 184, ig3.

Pedicellariæ. I. 4-1 1, i6g.

— development. I. 5-6.

— globiferous.

— ophicephalous. ( ,

— tridentate. I

— triphyllous. )

— rostrate. II. 48.

Pelanechih'us corallinus. I. 8. II. 13.

Periaster. II. 90, 106, 107, 108, 120.

— limicola. II. io6-io8, 162, 166, 186,

iSg, igo, ig4.

— maximus. II. 108.

— tenius. II. 106.

Peripatagus cinctus. II. 188, ig4,

Petalocidaris. I. 18, 24, 29. II. 15.

— florigera. I. 25, 30.

Phormosoma. I. 43, 44, 46, 47, 48, 50, 52,

54, 55. 57. 61, 62, 66, 68, 173. II.

iS, ig, 21, 22, 24, 26, igo.

— adenicum. II. 172.

— asterias. I. 46, 57, 60. II. 21, 22.

— bursarium. I. 45, 47, 62, 66, 68.

II. 20, 172.

— hispidum. I. 44, 61, 65. II. 6, 22,

23. 24, 25.

— hoplacantha. I. 45, 54, 59.

— indicum. II. 172.

— luculentum. I. 44, 46, 47, 50, 59-

60. II. 20, 170.

— panamense. I. 44, 48, 61, 65. II. 24, 25.

— Petersii. I. 58, sg. II. 10, 18.

— placenta. I. 6, 45, 46, 47, 48, 54, 56,

58, 61, 62, 66-70, 72, 74, 7g, 80,

173-175. II. 12, 13, ig, 20, 22, 23,

172, 177, 187, 188, i8g, ig2.

— rigidum. I. 45, 48, 62. II. 22.

— Sigsbei. I. 66. II. 172, 188, ig2.

— tenue. I. 46, 47, 52, 55, 56-57, 61,

177. II. 6, 21.

— Uranus. I. 47, 51, 57-58, 5g, 80, 177.

II. 7, g, 18, 25.

— zealandiæ. II. 25.

Phrissocystis. II. 54.

Phyale. II. 80, 82.

Phyalopsis. II. 80, 82.

Phyllacanthus. I. 12, 18, ig, 20, 21, 28, 30.

— annulifera. I. 14, 17.

— australis. I. 28, 30.

— dubia. I. 18, 30.

— gigantea. I. 20.

— imperialis. I. 14, 17, 18, 30. II. 14.

— parvispina. I. 18, 30.

Phymosoma. I. gi, 130. II. 11.

— crenulare. I. 130.

Physaster. II. 8g.

Pilematechinus. II. 50, 51, 86, 8g.

— Rathbuni. II. 50-51, 52, 53.

— vesica. II. 51-52, 72.

Plesiaster. II. 175.

Pleurechinus variabilis. II. 8.
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Plexechinus. II. 57, 58, S4, 89.

— cinctus. II. 54, 55, 56, 57.

— hirsutus. II. 54-57, 58, 61, 187, 193,

— Nordenskjoldi. II. 57, 58.

Pluteus. I. 34.

Podocidaris sculpta. II. 188, 189, 192.

— scutata. II. 188, 189, 192.

Podophora. I. 91.

Polyporinæ. I. 91, 92.

Porocidaris. I. 12, 16, 21, 22, 23, 30, 68.

— Cobosi. I. 21, 23, 30. II. 16.

— elegaiis. I. 2I-22, 23. 11. 16, 169.

— gracilis Doderleiii, 1. 21, 23, 30.

— — Sladen. I. 21, 41, 42.

— incerta. I. 21, 23, 27.

— Milleri. I. 21, 23, 30. Il, 16.

— inisakiensis. I. 21, 23, 30.

— purpurata. 1. 14, 17, 21, 22, 30, 41-

42, 173. 11. 9, 16, 169, 187, 188,

190, 192.

— — var. Talistnani. I. 173. II. 169.

— Sharreri. I. 21, 22-23, 30, 41. II. 5,

9, 10, 16.

Pourtalesia. II. 47, 59, 62, 71, 79, 80-82,

85, 88, 89, 97.

— carinata. II. 59, 67, 71, 77, 78, 80,

81, 82, 191.

— ceratopyga. II. 59, 78-79, 80, 81,

82, 191.

— hispida. II. 61, 78, 80, 81, 82, 191.

— Jeffreysi. 11. 41, 58-63, 64, 65, 66,

68, 70, 75, 76, 78, 79, 80, 8i, 82,

83, 180, 181, 194.

— laguncula. 11. 59, 67. 68, 80, 81,

82, 83.

— miranda. II. 62, 65-66, 67, 68, 79,

80, 81, 82, 189, 194.

— paradoxa. II. 61, 69, 70, 72—77,

78, Si, 82, 187, 194.

— phiale. II. 60, 68-72, 73, 74, 77, 78,

80, 81, 82, 1S7, 194.

— phyale. II. 68.

— rosea. II. 79-80, 81, 82.

— Tanneri. II. 67, 80, 81, 82.

— Wandeli. II. 62, 63-66, 68, 75, 76,

78, 81, 82, 180, 187, 189, 194.

Pourtalesiidæ. II. 54, 58, 84-88, 89.

Prionechinus. I. 82, 83, 84, 86, 88. II. 17.

— Agassizii. I. 83.

— sagittiger. I. 82, 177.

Prospatangus. II. 132, 176.

Protosternata. II. 87, 89.

Psammechiniens. I. 91.

Psammechinus. I. 3, 5, 90, 91, 108, 114,

115, 118, 131, 133, 135, 136. II. 173.

174, 190.

— Blaiu-v-illei. II. 173, 174.

— miliaris. I. 91, 141. II. 173.

— seniituberculatu.s. I. 3, 108, 115,

136. II. 173.

— subangulosus. I. 108.

— variegatus. I. 3, loS, 114, 115, 136.

II. 173, 174, 185, 186, 188, 189, 193.

Psammechinus verruculatiis. I. 108, 109,

ii5> 136.

Pseudechinus. 1. 106, 132, 133, 138, 140.

II. 25.

— albocinctns. I. it6, 132, 139, 178.

Pseudoboletia. I. gi, 92, 95, 96, 118-119,

131, 133. 135, 137-

— granulata. j. 118.

— indiana. 1. 118, 119, 137.

— maculata. 1. 118, 119, 137.

Pseudocentrotus. 1. 122, 124, 126, 131, 133,

135, 137-

— depressus. 1. 123, 126, 137.

P.seudodiadematidæ. I. 130.

Psilechinus. I. 3, 91, 114, 136.

Pygastrides relictus. II. 188, 189, 193.

Rhabdobrissus Julliem. 11. 184, 185, 194.

Rhabdocidaris. I. 12, 18-19.

Rbinobrissus. II. 102.

— micrasterioides. II, 189. 194.

Rhyncopygus. II. 190.

— caribbæaruni. II. 185, 186, 189, 193.

Rotula Augusti. II. 184, 185, 193.

— dentata. II. 184.

— Rumphii. II. 1S4, 185, 193.

Salenia. I. 13.

— goésiana. II. 188, 189, 192.

— hastigera. II. 117, 187, 188, 189, 192.

— Pattersoni. II. 185, 186, 188, 189, 192.

— varispina. II. 188, 189, 192.

Salenidæ. 1. 86.

Schizaster. 1. 167. II. 90, 104, '105, 114,

119, 120, 122, 123, 132, 175, 176.

— affinis. II. 120.

— antarcticus. II. 119, 120, 121.

— atropos. II. 122.

— canaliferus. 11. H6-U7, 1 18-120, 121,

122, 123, 132, 175, 1S3, 194.

— capensis. II. 115, 116, 119, 120, 121,

122.

— Edwardsii. II. 116, 119, 120, 121,

123, 184, 185, 194.

— fragilis. 1. 167. II. 96, 104, io8-ii6,

119, 120, 121, 122.

— gibberulus. II. 119, 120, 121, 122.

— iucertus. II. 152.

— japoiiicus. II. 114, 119, 120.

— Jukesii. II. 108, 120.

— lacunosus. II. 108, 119, 120, 121,

123, 175-

— latifrons. II. 120, 121.

— Moseleyi. II. 120, 121.

— orbignyanus. II. 109, 117-119, 120,

121, 123, 175, 183, 186, 189, 190, 194.

— PhiUppii. I. 167. II. 116, 119, 120,

121, 122, 125.

— Savignyi. II. 116, 120, 121, 122.

— — var. major. II. 116.

— Townsendi. 11. 120, 121.

— ventricosus. II. 108, 119, 120.

Schizechinæ. I. 92.

Schizecbininæ. 1. 91, 135, 140.

Scbizecbinus. 1. 3, 91, 136.

Schizocidaris. II 25, 28.

— assimilis. 25, 28.

Schleiuitzia. I. 12, 18.

— crenularis. I. 20, 173.

Scutellidæ. I. 94.

Spatagocystis. II. 83, 85, 89.

— ChaUengeri. 11. 82, 83, 191.

Spatagodesma. II. 114.

— Diomedæ. II. 114.

Spatangidæ. II. 85, 86, 87, 89, 90.

Spatangina. II. Sg.

Spatangoida. II. 86, 87.

Spatangus. I. 94. 11. 42, 87, 90, 123, 128,

132, 141, 146, 175.

— altus. II. 131.

— arcuarius. II. 145.

— capensis. II. 130, 131, 190.

— interruptus. 11. 132.

— Liitkeni. II. 131-132.

— meridionalis. II. 123, 128.

— ovatus. II. 132.

— purpureus. II. 96, 109, 113, 123-128,

129-132, 136, 155, 181, 183, 184,

187, 188, 194.

— Raschi. 11. 127, 128, 129-130, 131,

132, 166, 178, 180, 181, 182, 187,

188, 190, 194.

— Reginæ. II. 123, 128.

— spinosissinius. II. 123, 128.

Sperosoma. I. 43, 45, 61, 65.

— biseriatum. I. 44, 62, 65.

— Grimaldi. I. 45, 61, 65, 75-78, 81,

177. II. 170-171, 187, 188, 190, 192.

Sphærechinæ. I. 92.

Spbærechinus. I. 5, 8, 10, 84, 85, 91, 92, 96,

97, 109, 1 10, III, 116-117, 118, 119,

122, 131, 133, 135, 137, 141, 170,

179.

— australiæ. I. 116, 117, 137, 178, 179.

— granularis. 1. 5, 92, 109, 116, 117,

122, 137 161, 165, 167, 178, 179.

11. 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 187, 193.

— pulcherrimus. 1. 4, 116, 120, 121.

— rosens. I. 116, 137, 167. II. 1R3, 193.

Stegaster. II. 86.

Stepbanocidaris. 1. 12, 17, 18, 19, 28, 172.

— annulifera. I. 28.

— bispinosa. I. 14, 17, 28, 173. II. 15.

— — var. Ramsayi. 1. 173.

— bracteata. I. 28, 173.

Sterechinus. I. 105-106, 109, iio, 131, 132,

133, 134. 135. 168, 178. II. 3, 25,

190.

— antarcticus. I. 94, 102, 177, 178.

— diadema. I. 178.

— borridus. I. 107, 131, 135, 178.

— magellanicus. 1. 107, 135, 140, 159,

177, 178.

— margaritaceus. I. 106, 135, 177, 178.

— Neumayeri. I. 107, 132, 135, 178,

II. 190, 191.
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Stereocidaris. I. 12, 14, 23, 26, 27, 29, 35,

41, 167, 171, 172. II. 15, 17.

— canaliculata. I. 27, 29, 89, 173, 17S.

II. 16.

— grandis. I. 6, 23, 26, 29.

— incerta. I. 29.

— iudica. I. 23, 29, 41.

— iiigolfiana. I. 22, 23, 29, 38-41, 43.

II. 9, 10, 187, 188, 189, 192.

— japonica. I. 23, 29. II. 16.

— Lorioli. I. 170-171, 172. II. 7.

— niicrotuberculatus. I. 23, 30.

— MorteiLseui. I. 29.

— nutrix. I. 27, 29, 89, 173, 178.

— .sceptriferoidcs. I. 23, 29.

— tenuispinus. I. 23, 30.

Stereopneuste.s. II. 85, 87, 89.

Steniata. II. 87.

Steruopatagus. II. 57, 71, 79, 84, 85, 86,

89.
'

Stolonoclypiis. II. 32.

Stomopneustes. I. 8, 9, 86, 91, 93, 95, 116,

'32. 133-

— atropurpureus. I. 127, 134.

— variolaris. I. 126-127, '34-

Stoniopneustidæ. I. 133.

Streptosomata. II. 87.

Strougylocentrotidæ. I. 91.

Stroiigylocentrotiuæ. I. 137, 140, 162-165.

Strongylocentrotus. I. 8, 10, 90, 91, 96,

97, 114, 117, 118, iig, 121-126, 132,

133. 137, 160, 179. II. II, 25, 26, 27,

135-

— albus. I. 92, 95, 119, 122, 123, 167,

168.

— armiger. I. 119, 124.

— bullatus. I. 119, 122, 123.

— caruosus. I. 164.

— chloroceutrotus. I. 119, 120, 121,

138, 164, 178.

— depressus. I. 119, 121-122.

— drobachiensis. I. 4, 11, 92, 96, 97,

104, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 125,

138, 142,162-165, 167, 168, 178, 179,

181. II. 165, 179, 181, 1S2, 187, 188,

189, 193.

— erythrogramuius. I. 84, 119,124-125.
— eurythrogrammus. I. 124.

— franciscanu.s. I. 119, 120, 121, 138.

Strongylocentrotus Gaiinardi. I. 3, 119,

124.

— gibbosus. I. 119, 122-123, i78> '79-

— globulosns. I. 119, 120, 126, 140.

— granularis. I. 163, 164.

— intermedius. I. 3, 119, 120, 121,

138, 178.

— lividus. I. 4, 5, 92, loS, 123, 124,

165, 181.

— mexicauus. I. 119, 120, 126, 140,

179.

— nudus. I. 119, 120, 126, 140, 179.

— oiualostoma. I. 119.

— pallidus. I. 163, 164.

— pictus. I. 164.

— pulcherrimus. I. 121, 133, 135, 138,

178.

— purpuratus. I. 119, 120, 121, 138.

— tuberculatus. I. 114, 116, 117, 119,

124, 125.

Temnechinus. I. 82, 85.

— iiiaculatns. I. 84.

— Scillæ. I. 85.

Teiiinopleuridæ. I. 81-90, gi. II. 14.

Temnopleurus. I. 114.

— Hardwickii. II. 8.

— toreumaticus. II. 8.

Toxaster. II. 87.

Toxobrissus. II. 161, 166, 167, 16S, 175.

— pacificus. II. 44, 163, 167, 168.

Toxocidaris. I. gi, 125, 126, .^2, 133, 138,

139. i7''>-

— anniger. I. 13Q.

— Delalan di. I. 125.

— erythrogranimus. I. 139.

— tuberculatus. I. 125, 126, 139.

Toxopneustes. I. 3, 10, 91, 96, 108, 109,

1 10, 113-114, 115, 118, 131, 133, 135.

136. II, II, 173.

— elegaiis. I. iio, iii, 112, 114, 136.

— maculatus. I. iio, iii, 115, 140.

— pallidu.s. I. 162.

— pictus. I. 162.

— pileolus. I. 94, IIO, HI, 112, 114,

"7. 136-

— rosens. I. 112, 114, 136.

— semituberculatus. I. 110, iii, 112,

114.

Toxopneustes varie.gatus. I. 110, 112, 114.

To.xopneustidæ. I. 91, 92, 96, 135, 140,

162-165. II. 14, 15, 27.

Tretocidaris. I. 16, 28. II. 15, 170.

— annulata. I. 16, 17, 28, 172. II. 7,

169-170.

— Bartletti. I. 16, 17, 28. II. 169, 170,

185, 186, 188, 189, 192.

— spinosa. I. 17, 28, 172. II. 7, 184,

185, 192.

Tricliælina paradoxa. I. 117.

Trigonocidaris. I. 82, 85, 86. II. 190.

— albida. I. 84. II. 1S5, 186, 187, 188,

189, 192.

— monoliui. I. 84.

Triplechinæ. I. 92.

Triplechinidæ. I. go, 91, 98, 101, 121, 130,

133. 11. u.

Tripneustes. 1. 91, 109, iio, 113-114, 115,

116, 131, 133, 135, 136. II. II, 190.

— angulosus. II. 184.

— depressus. I. 110, 118, 137.

— esculeiitus. I. 110, 112-113, '37- H-

184, 1S5, 1S6, 188, 189, 193.

— gratilla. I. 113, 137. II. 184, 193.

— variegatus. 1. 111, 113.

Tripneustidæ. I. 90, 92.

Tripylaster. II. 122.

— Philippii. II. 123.

Tripylus. II. 122.

— fragilis. II. 108.

Tromikosoma. I. 9, 46, 62, 64, 177.

— Koehleri. I. 45, 65, 78-80, 81, 176.

II. 188, 189, 192.

Urecbinidæ. II. 39, 42, 53, 54, 55, 57, 58,

72, 85-86, 87, Sg.

Urechinus. II. 43, 46, 47. 5°. 5i, 52, 53.

56, 57, 87, 88, 89.

— Drygalskyi. II. 46.

— gigauteus. II. 41, 44, 45, 46, 49,

50, 51, 56.

— Loveui. II. 50.

— Naresi. II. 43.

— naresianus. II. 39-45, 46-54, 61, 62,

71, 85, 88, 187, 189, 193.

— Wyvillii. II. 49, 56, 78, 82.

Zirphæa crispata. II. 180.





Plate I.

Fig. I. Spatangus altus Ltk. Type-speciraen, actinal side. '/i-

— 2. — — — abactinal side. "/i-

— 3.
— — — side view. '/i.

— 4.
— Raschi\ the abactinal side. Vj.

— 5.
— — - actinal — Vj.

— 6. Brisaster (Schizasfer) fragilis, abactinal side. (Specimen from the « Ingolf»-S t. 35.) ^'j.

— 7.
— — — abactinal side. (Specimen from Bergen.) '/,.
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Th. Uloch fol. I'mhl .V Crnne plinliilmi.

I—3 Spatangus altus Ltk. 4— .5 Spatangus Raschi Lov. 6— T Bi-isaster ( Schizaster) fragilis {Diih. Kor.).







Plate IL
8 Spatangus purpureus. 19 Spat. Raschi. 12, 14, 16 Hybrid of Spat. purpureus and Rasc/ii. i, 4, 18, 20 Hemiaster expergitus.

3. 7. 9i i3> i5> 17 Echinocardium pennatifidum. 5, 6, 11 Æ'c^. capense. 2, 10 ÆcA. flavescens.

Fig. I. Hemiaster expergitus, abactinal side. 7,.

— 2. Echinocardium flavescens, abnormal specimen; actinal side. '/i-

— 3- — pennatifidum, young specimen; side view. '/i-

— 4. Hemiaster expergitus, actinal side. 7,.

— 5. Echinocardium capense, actinal side. '/i.

— 6. — — side view. '/i-

— 7-
— pen7iatifidu7n, yoiing specimen; abactinal side. '/i-

— 8. Spatangus purpureus, abactinal side. 7i-

— 9. Echinocardium pennatifidum, young specimen; actinal side. '/j.

— 10. — flavescens, abnormal specimen; abactinal side. '/j.

— II- — capense, abactinal side. '/i-

— 12. Spatangus pjirpiiretis, hybrid; abactinal side. 7i-

— 13. Echinocardium pennatifidum, side view. '/j.

— 14. Spatangus purpureus, hybrid; actinal side. '/i-

— 15. Echinocardium pennatifidum, actinal side. '/i-

— 16. Spatangus p7irpureus, hybrid ; side view. Y,.

— 17. Echinocardijim pennatifidum, abactinal side. '/i-

— 18. Hemiaster expergitus, end view. '/i.

— 19. Spatangus Raschi, side view. 7i.

— 20. Hemiaster expergitus, side view. '/i-
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Th. Htoch fal.
i\u-llt X- Cronr pluHolijji.

Spatangm purpureus O. F. Milll., Raschi Lov., Hemiasfer expergitns Lov., Echinocardiuni pennatifidum Norm., capense n. Kp., flmrsceiis (U. F. MiUl.).







Plate III.

2, 3, 7, II, 12, i8, 20— 23 Brissopsi's lyrifera. 5, 8, 9, 13, 16 By. alta. 6. 10, 17 Br. al/an/ica. 1 Brissopsis sp.

4, 14, 15, 19 Br. elo7igaia.

Fig. I

— 2

— 3'

— 4

— 5'

— 6.

— ?

— 8.

— 9-

— 10.

— II

— 12.

— 13

— 14

— 15

— 16.

— i7.

— I

— 19

— 20.

— 21

— 22

— 23,

Brissopsis sp. (Talisman«), abactinal side. '/i-

— lyrifera, abnormal specimeii, actinal side. '/i-

^ — (iThor"), abactinal side. '/i-

— cloiigafa, j'oung specimen, side view. '/i-

— alta («Blake , St 49), abactinal side. '/i-

— atlantica (sAlbatross >, St. 2378), abactinal side. '/i-

— lyrifera, abnormal specimen, actinal side. 7i-

— alta (cBlake", St. 49), actinal side. 7i-

— — («Albatross», St. 2401), actinal side. '/i-

— atlantica («Albatross», St 2378), actinal side. '/i-

— lyrifera, abnormal specimen, actinal side. '/i-

— — (Mediterranean), abactinal side. 7i-

— alta (« Albatross >, St 2401), abactinal side. 7i-

— elongata, side view. 7i-

— — abactinal side. 7i-

— alta (i Albatross?, St 2401), side view. '/j.

— atlantica («Albatross->, St. 2748); abactinal side. 7i-

— lyrifera (Bergen), side view. 7i-

— elongata, actinal side. 7i-

— lyrifera (Mediterranean), actinal side. 7i-

— — (Bergen), abactinal side. 7i-

— — — actinal side. Vi-

— — (Mediterranean), abactinal side. 7i-
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Th. Bloch et Fr. Riise fat.

Brissopsis lyrifera (Forb.), alfa n. sp., atlantica n. sp., elongata n. sp.

Pavllt & Crone phototiip.







Plate IV.
2, 3, 9, 14—17 Brissopsts /yrt/era. i, 4, 13, 18 Br. elongaia. 5, ig Byissopsis sp. 6—8, 10—12 Hemiaster expergifus.

Fig. I. Brissopsis elongata, actinal side. '/i-

— 2. — lyrifera (Mediterranean), abactinal side. Vi-

— 3. — — — actinal side. '/i-

—
å,- — elongata, abactinal side. '/j.

— 5.
— sp. (« Talisman •>), side view. Vi-

— 6. Hcviiaster cxpcrgitus, abactinal side. Vi-

— 7.
— — side view. 3-5/j.

— 8. — — actinal side. Vi-

— 9. Brissopsis lyrtfcra (Mediterranean), side view. Vi-

— 10. Hemiaster expergitus, abactinal side. 3-5/^.

— II. — — side view. Vi-

— 12. — — actinal side. 3-5/j.

— 13. Brissopsis elongata, side view. Vi-

— 14- — lyrifera (Kattegat), side view. Vi-

— 15. — — (Kattegat), abactinal side. Vi-

— 16. — — (Mediterranean), side view. Vi-

— 17. — — (Kattegat), actinal side. Vi-

— 18. — elovgata, subanal fasciole and adjoining parts of the test. ^/i.

— 19. — sp. ((Talismans), actinal side. Vi-
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Brissopsis lyrifera (Forb.), elongata n. sp.. Brissopsis sp. Hemiaster expergitus Lov.







Plate V.

Fig. I. Pourtalesia Wandeli, abactinal side. ^/i.

— 2. — — actinal side. (Not fully to be relied upon as regards the limits of the

piates.) '/i-

— 3.
— — actinal side. ^/i.

— 4.
— — abactinal side. '-^/i. (The upper piates of ambulacra I and V and of inter-

ambulacrum 5 not quite correctly made out here. Comp. PI. VIII. Fig. 2.)

—
5.

— — side view. ^/i.

— 6. — — actinal side. '-^i-

— 7.
— — abactinal side. ^j.

— 8. Aéropsis rostrata, actinal side. ^/i.

— 9.
— — abactinal side. ^/i.

— 10. — — side view. 7i-

— II. Pourtalesia Wandeli, side view. 7i-

— 12. - - - - '-Vi-

— 13- - Jeffreysi, — — '/,.

— 14. — — abactinal side. 7i-

— 15. Aéropsis rostrata, side view. 7i-

— 16. Pourtalesia Jeffreysi, abactinal side. 7i-

— 17 — — actinal side. 7i-

— 18. — — side view. 7i-

— 19. — — abactinal side. 7i

— 20. Aéropsis rostrata, abactinal side. 7i-

— 21. Pourtalesia Jeffreysi, actinal side. 7f

— 22. Aéropsis rostrata, actinal side. 7i-

— 23. Potirtalcsia Jeffreysi, side view. 7i-
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Plate VI.

Fig. I. Echinosigra (Pourtalesia) phiale, abactinal side. 7/j. (For the apical system and adjoining

piates, comp. PI. VII. Fig. 7.)

— 2. — — — side view. 7/j.

— 3. — — paradoxa, actinal side. '-Yi-

— 4. — — — side view. '-71.

— 5- — — — abactinal side. '"Yi.

— 6. — — — side view. '-^i.

— 7- — — phiale, actinal side. 7/1.

— 8. Plexechi7ius hirsutus, end view. ^/j.

— 9- — — actinal side. ^/j.

— 10. Urechinus tiaresiaitns, actinal side. '-s/,.

— II. — - - - -5/,.

— 12. Plexechinus hirsutus, abactinal side. ^/i.

— 13- - - - - Vi-

— 14. — — side view. ^i-

— 15- - _ _ _ 2/^.

— 16. — — actinal side. '-5/,. (Not the same specimen as Figs. 12 and 15).

— 17. Echinosigra (Pourtalesia) paradoxa, abactinal side. ^i- (For the apical system and adjoining

piates, comp. Text-fig. 14, p. 75.)

— 18. — — — abactinal side. i-^i-

— 19- — — — side view. ^i-

— 20. — — — actinal side. '-^i.

— 21. - - _ _ _ 6/^.
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Plate VII.

Fig. I. Echmosigra (Pourtalesia) phiale, the sub-oral region of the test. '3/,. Not the same specimen

as that represented in PI. VI. Figs. i— 2, 7. The limitation of the ambulacral piates IV. a. i.

b. I could not be made out quite distinctly, bift it is certain that a. i was larger than b. i.

— 2. Pourtalesia Jeffreysi, opened from the side. The loop of the intestine has been bent backwards

in order to show the course of the stone canal. g. Genital organs, '/i.

— 3. Pourtalesia Jeffreysi, part of the stone canal with the axial organ. 'Vi.

— 4.
— — opened from the side, showing the intestine in its natural position; g. the

genital organs of the right side, bent outwards. '/i-

— 5. Echinosigra (Po2irtalesia) paradoxa, the suboral region of the test. '3/i.

— 6. Urechinus naresianus, female genital organs, ^/i.

— 7. Echinosigra (Pojirtalesia) phiale, apical system and adjoining parts of the test. ^i/,.

— 8. Urechinus naresiamis. opened from the side. The loop of the intestine has been bent back-

wards in order to show the course of the stone canal. '/j.

— 9. Plexechinus hirsutus, apical region of the test. From a specimen 6""" in diameter. No pores

to be distinguished in the ocular or ambulacral piates. 's/j.

— 10. Echinosigra (Pourtalesia) paradoxa, female genital organs, g, and stone canal, s. i°/i.

— II. Pourtalesia Jeffreysi. female genital organs, ^/i.

— 12. — — male genital organs. On the stone canal (s) is seen a little swelling, the

axial organ, ^i-

— 13. Urechinus naresianus, opened from the abactinal side; the intestine is represented in its natural

position, i/j.

— 14. Pourtalesia Jeffreysi, opened from the actinal side ; the intestine is represented in its natural

position. The two siphones are distinct. 7i.

— 15. Urechinus naresianus, opened from the abactinal side. The intestine bent aside in order to

show the two siphones. '/i-

— 16. Eciiinosigra (Pourtalesia) paradoxa, anterior end of the test, opened from the side. g. Male

genital organs, s. stone canal, æ. oesophagus. ^i-

— 17. Spatagocystis Challengeri, tube foot. "5/j.

— 18. Echinosigra {Pourtalesia} paradoxa, tube foot. '^s/^,

— 19. Plexechinus hirsutus, actinostome and surrounding parts of the test. The piates of the actino-

stome have been drawn from another specimen; the specimen, from which the piates of the

test were drawn, had the buccal membrane bent inwards, so that its piates could not be

made out. 7i-

— 20. Plexechinus hirsutus, apical plate and part of the odd anterior ambulacrum. In the apical

plate a small madreporic pore and two larger genital pores are seen. '5/,.

— 21. Pourtalesia Jeffreysi, tube-foot. '75/^.
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Plate VIII.

Fig. I. Pourtalesia Wandeli, sub-oral region of the test. 9/i.

— 2. — — apical system and adjoining parts of the test. The pores of the anterior

paired ambulacra were rather indistinct and are perhaps not quite correctly placed.

— 3. Pourtalesia Wandeli, sub-oral region of the test. "/,.

— 4.
— Jeffreysi, — _ . _ _ 9/,.

c . 10/
.

— 7.
— Wandeli, apical system and adjoining parts of the test. '3/i.

— 8— II. — Jeffreysi, sub-oral region of the test. 9/i. In the figure 8 the small interambulacral

plate 1. 1 is not quite certain.
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Plate IX.
4, 8, 9, IS, i6, i8, 21, 26, 30—39 Urecliinus naresiamis. 2, 6, 11, 12, 25, 27 tt giganteus. 3, 5, 17, 24 K Wyvillii. 19 K Loveni.

I, 7, 10, 13, 14, 20, 22, 23, 28, 29 Cystechinus clypeatus.

Fig. I

— 2

—
3

— 4
—

5

— 6.

—
7

— 8,

— 9'

— 10.

— II

— 12

— 13

— 14-

— 15

— 16,

— 17

— 18.

— 19.

— 20.

— 21

— 22

— 23

— 24.

— 25.

— 26

— 27

— 28

— 29,

— 30.

— 31

— 32

— Il

-
35

- 36.

- 37
- 38.

-
39.

Cystechimis clypeatus («Challenger» St. 133), globiferous pedicellaria. 1°]-^.

Urecliinus gigantens, valve of globiferous pedicellaria, side view. (Comp. Fig. 6). '^5/j.

— Wyvillii, _ . — _ _ _ 125/,.

— narcsianus («Challenger» St. 302), valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. "5/^.

— Wyvillii, valve of globiferous pedicellaria, from tlie inside, '^s^.

— gigantens, — - — — — - — (Comp. Fig. 2). '^5/j.

Cystccliinus clypeatus (<-Challenger > St. 205), ophicephalous pedicellaria. 37/j.

Urecliinus naresiamis, spicule from tube-foot. '^5/,.

— — valve of globiferous pedicellaria, from tlie inside, '^s/j.

Cystechinus clypcattt-s (? Challenger > St. 205), valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. so/j.

Urcchimcs gigantens, valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. '^5/^.

— — — - triphyllous — '^5/,.

Cystechimis clypeatus («Challenger> St. 334), valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. '^5/^.

— — (
— - 205), — - tridentate —

7°/i.

Urecliinus naresianus, valve of tridentate pedicellaria, coarse form. 7%.

— Wyvillii, — - — —
^^/i.

— naresianus, — - ophicephalous — '^s^^^

— Loveni, — - tridentate — 5°/^.

Cystccliinus clypeatus (»Challengers St. 334), valve of tridentate pedicellaria. ^°^^.

Urecliinus naresianus («Challenger > St. 302), valve of coarse tridentate pedicellaria.
^°l^,.

Cystechinus clypeatus (<;Challeuger» St. 205), valve of ophicephalous (?) pedicellaria. 7°/i.

— — (
— - 133), — - short tridentate —

7°/i.

Urechimis Wyvillii, valve of globiferous pedicellaria. "S/j.

— gigemteus, — - large tridentate — 70/j.

— naresianus, — - triphyllous — '^s/j.

— giganteus, — - small tridentate — ^°|^.

Cystechinus clypeatus (<.:Challenger» St. 205), valve of small tridentate pedicellaria. 7°/].

— — (
- - 334), — - triphyllous - '^5/,.

Urechimis naresianus, primary spine from the abactiual side. 37/,.

— — miliary — 70/,.

— — tridentate pedicellaria, coarse form. 5>)/j.

— — — — slender — 70/,.

— 34 — — valve of tridentate pedicellaria, slender form. "5/^.

globiferous pedicellaria. ^°|^.

valve of tridentate pedicellaria, slender form. '^5/,.

ophicephalous pedicellaria. 7°/,.

tridentate pedicellaria, slender form. 7°/,.

spine from the peristome. 37/,.
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Plate X.
2, 15— 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 31, 32, 34, 36—38 Plexechititis hirsutus. S, 9, 11, 14, 22, 26 PUemateckimis Rathbimi. i, 4, 7, 13, 24, 28,

29 P. vesica. 5, 6, 30 Calytnne relicia. 29 Echinocrepis cuneata. 3, 12, 33 Cystocrepis sctigei-a. 10, 18, 20, 35 Spaiagocyslis

Challengeri.

Fig. I. Pilcmatechinus vesica, tridentate pedicellaria (comp. Fig. 4).
5o/j.

— 2. Plexechimis hirsutus, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. '^s/j.

— 3. Cystocrepis setigcra, — - ophicephaloiis — '^s/j.

— 4. Pilematechinus vesica, — - tridentate — (comp. Fig. i). 5°/^.

— 5. Calyimie relicta, valve of rostrate pedicellaria. ^°j^.

— 6. - _ _ . _ _ 70/,.

— 7. Pilcmatechinus vesica, globiferous pedicellaria. 5°/i.

— 8. — RatJibuni, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 7°/i.

— g.
— — — - globiferous — side view. '^s^'j.

— 10. Spatagocystis Challengeri, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. so/j.

— II. Pilematechinus Rathbuni, — - globiferous — from the inside. "5/i.

— 12. Cystocrepis setigera, valve of rostrate pedicellaria. '^5/j.

— 13. Pilematechinus vesica, — - tridentate — so/j.

— 14. — Rathbuni, valve of triphyllous pedicellaria. '^5/i-

— 15. Plexechi^ms liirsiitiis, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. '^s/j.

— 16. — _ _ . _ _ 125/^.

— 17. — — — - triphyllous — '75/j.

— 18. Spatagocystis Challengeri, valve of rostrate pedicellaria. 7°/i.

— 19. Plcxechiuus hirsutus, valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. '^s/j.

— 20. Spatagocystis Challengeri, valve of small tridentate pedicellaria. 7°/i.

— 21. Plexechinus iiirsufus, primary spine, side view. (Comp. Fig. 31). 4°/,.

— 22. Pilcinatcchinus Rathbuni, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 37/j.

— 23. Plexechinus hirsutus, valve of globiferous pedicellaria. '75/j.

— 24. Pilematechinus vesica, — - short tridentate pedicellaria. so/j.

— 25. Plexechinus liirsutus, sphæridia. '^s/i-

— 26. Pilematechinus Rathbuni, valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. "S/i-

— 27. Plexccliiinis hirsutus, spicules, represented in their relative position in the tube-foot. '75/j.

— 28. Pilematechinus vesica, valve of buccal tridentate jDedicellaria. 5°/^.

— 29. - _ _ . _ _ _ 50/^.

— 30. Calymne relicta, miliary spine. 5°/^.

— 31. Plexechinus hirstctzis, primary spine, front view. (Comp. Fig. 21). t7i-

— 32. — — miliary — "S/i-

— 33. Cystocrepis setigera, ophicephalous pedicellaria. ^°|l.

— 34. Plexechinus hirsutus, globiferous pedicellaria. "^ji.

— 35. Spatagocystis Cliallengeri, rostrate pedicellaria. 5o/j.

— 36. Plexechinus hirsutus, tridentate pedicellaria. so/j.

— 37.
— — filament of actinal tube-foot. '75/i-

— 38. — — spine from the actinal plastron. 2°/i.

— 39. Echinocrepis cuneata, tridentate pedicellaria. 5°/,.
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Plate XI.
4, 7— iOi 3° Pouilalcsia Jeffreysi. i, 13, 14, 18—20, 23, 34— 37> 4°. 4' P- Wandcli. 2, 3, 5, 6, 17, 21, 24, 25, 27—29, 32, 42—44
Echinosigra (Pourlalcsia) paradoxa. 12, 33 P. lagiaicula. 11 P. Tanneri. 31 /^. hispida. 15, 26 Z-". rojt-a. ]6, 22, 38, 39

Helgocystis (Pouriaksia) carinaia.

Fig. I. Pourtalesia Wandcli, rostrate pedicellaria. 7°/^.

— 2. Ec/iiuosigra (Pourtalesia) paradoxa, valve of tridentate pedicellaria, from the inside. '25/^_

— 3.
— — — — - ophicephalous — "i^.

— 4. Pourtalesia Jeffreysi, valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria, side view. '^s/j.

— 5. Ecliinosigra (Pourtalesia) paradoxa, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. "5/i-

— 6. — — — — - ophicephalous — side view. '^sy',.

— 7. Pourtalesia Jeffreysi, valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria, from the inside, '^s/j.

— 8. — — — - tridentate — i75/j.

— 9.
— — rostrate pedicellaria. 5°/,.

— 10. — — valve of rostrate pedicellaria, from the inside. (Comp. Fig. 30). 7°/i.—-II. — Tanneri, — - — — 7°j^.

— 12. — laguncula, — - ophicephalous pedicellaria. '^s/j.

— 13. — Wandeli, ophicephalous pedicellaria. i°j^.

— 14. — — valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria, side view. '^s/j.

— 15. — rosea. — - tridentate — '^5/^.

— 16. Helgocystis (Pourtalesia) carinata, valve of globiferous pedicellaria, side view. (Comp. Fig. 22). 7°/i.— 17. Ecliinosigra (Pourtalesia) paradoxa, rostrate pedicellaria. 7°/i.

— 18. Pourtalesia Wandcli, valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. '^5/j.

— 19- — — — - rostrate — from the inside. (Comp. Fig. 23.) 7°/,.

— 20. — — primary spine, from the inner part of the buccal cavity. (Comp. Fig. 34). 30/j.

— 21. Ecliinosigra (Pourtalesia) paradoxa, primary spine, from the inner part of the buccal cavity. so/j.

— 22. Helgocystis (Pourtalesia) carinata, valve of globiferous pedicellaria, from the inside. (Comp.
Fig. 16). 70/,.

— 23. Pourtalesia Wandcli, valve of rostrate pedicellariæ, side view. (Comp. Fig. 19.) 70/j.

— 24. Echinosigra (Pourtalesia) paradoxa, tridentate pedicellaria. 70/j.

— 25. — — — sphæridia. '^s/i-

— 26. Pourtalesia rosea, ophicephalous pedicellaria. 7°^',.

— 27. Echinosigra (Pourtalesia) paradoxa, valve of rostrate pedicellaria, from the inside, '^s/^,

— 28. — — — __._ — side view. "S/j.

— 29. — — — tridentate pedicellaria. 7°/^.

— 30. Pojtrtalesia Jeffreysi, valve of rostrate pedicellaria, side view. (Comp. Fig. 10). 7°/^.

— 31- — hispida, — - tridentate — ^^ij-,.

— 32. Echinosigra (Pourtalesia) paradoxa, ophicephalous pedicellaria. 70/1.

~ 33- Pourtalesia laguncula, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 7°/,.

— 34- — Wandeli, primary spine, from the invagination, nearer the edge. (Comp. Fig. 20).

3°/i.

— 35. Pourtalesia Wandeli, — — from the actinal plastron. "Vi-

— 3^- — — the point of a primary abactinal spine. 30/j.—
2)1-

— — miliary spine, front view. (Comp. Fig. 41). i^s/j.

— 38. Helgocystis (Pourtalesia) carinata, miliary spine. 4°/,.

39- — — — valve of rostrate pedicellaria. 70/,.

— 40. Pourtalesia Wandeli, tridentate pedicellaria. '^s/^.

— 41- — — miliary spine, side view. (Comp. Fig. 37). '^s/j.

— 42. Echinosigra (Pourtalesia) paradoxa, clavula. 70/j.

— 43- — — — miliary spine. '^s/j.

44- — — — primary abactinal spine. 35/j.
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Plate XII.
4, 6, 9, 18—20, 22, 23, 26, 27, 29—31 Echinocyamus pusillus, i, 3, 5, S, 10—16, 21, 25, 28 Ech. grandiporns. 2, 7, 17, 24

Æc^. macrosiojnus.

Fig. I

- 2

- 3

- 4
- 5

- 6.

- ?•

— 9'

— 10.

— II

— 12

— 13'

— 14

— 15

— 16,

— 17

— 18

— 19

— 20.

— 21

— 22,

— 23

— 24.

— 25,

— 26.

— 27,

— 28,

— 29.

— 30.

— 31

Echinocyamus grandiporus, actinal side. ^-s/j.

— macrostoimis, oi3hiceplialous pedicellaria. 325/^.

— grandiporus, actinal part of the test, from the inside. 7/i.

— piisillus, ophicephalous pedicellaria. 37/,.

— grandiporus, abactinal side. ^-s/,.

— ptisillus, head of ophicephalous pedicellaria. 325/,.

— niacrostofHus, triphyllous pedicellaria. '^'<°\i.

— grandiporus, valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria, (the two other valves of tlie

same pedicellaria are represented in Figs. 11 and 12). 325/,.

— pusillus, endcrown of miliary spine, from above. 325/,.

— grandiporus, — - — — — — 325/,.

— — valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. (Comp. Figs. 8 and 12.) 325/j.

— - -- - _(__-8- II.) 325/,.

— — ophicephalous pedicellaria. 325/j.

— — part of the test, showing the glassy protuberances among the spine-

bearing tubercles. 5°/,.

— — primary spine. 5°/,.

— — miliary — '75/,.

— macrostoinus, young specimen, abactinal side. 7i-

— piisillus, miliary spine. '75/,.

— — primary — 5°/,.

— — valve of triphyllous pedicellaria. 325/,.

— grandiportis, valve of triphyllous pedicellaria. 325/,.

— pusillus, part of the test, showing the glassy protuberance between the pores

of the petals. so/,.

— — valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 325/,.

— macrostoinus, actinal side. ^i-

— grandiporus, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 325/,.

— pusillus, part of the actinal side of the test, showing the two large buccal pores

and groups of small pores. 37/,.

— — actinal side. ^/i.

— grandiporus, tridentate pedicellaria. '75/i-

— pusillus, actinal part of the test, from the inside. 7/,.

— — tridentate pedicellaria. '^5/,.

— — abactinal side. ^j.

In the figures i, 5, 17, 24, 16 and 31 the small pores are made somewhat more conspicuous

than they are in nature.
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Plate XIII.

Fig. I. Brisasfcr (Schizastcr) fragilis, 3""". Abactinal side. The nnmber of piates in the paired ambu-

lacra could not be made ont with certainty. '7i-

— 2. — — — 2""". Abactinal side. The number of piates in the paired ambu-

lacra not quite certain, likewise the npper piates of the paired

interambulacra and the piates of the anal area a little uncertain.

— 3.
— — — a-S"™. Abactinal side. '7/i-

— 4.
— — — 2""". Actinal side. The piates of the three anterior ambulacra

are a little uncertain. ^o^j.

— 5.
— — — 3-8™"'. Abactinal side. The nnniber of piates in the paired am-

bulacra not quite certain. 's/i-

— 6. — — — 4'5""°- Actinal side. '3/i.

—
7.

— — — — Side view. '3/j.

— 8. — — — — Abactinal side. 's/j.

— 9.
— — — 3""°. Side view. '?/i-

— 10. — — —
S'S"™. Abactinal side. "/j.

— II. — — — 6-6""". Actinal side. 9/j.

— 12. — — — — Abactinal side. 9/i.

T O '-T* r-mni 8 /— ^3- — 7 5 • /I-

— 14. — — — 9""°. — — 7i-

— 15. - — - II-"™. - - 5/j.

— 16— 20. — — — Abactinal side. 3-5/,.
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Plate XIV.
-I, 7. II. 13-16, iS, 20, 24, 25, 31, 37, 39, 43, 46, 50, 51 Brhasle)- fragilis. 33, 42, 4S B>'. caficnsis. 9, 19, 22, 26, 34, 40, 41, 45

Sckisasier canaliferus. 2, 12, 17, 23, 27, 32, 49 Scli. orbignyanus. 10 Sch. Edwai-dsi. 30, 38 Sclnzaster n. sp. (?) 6, 9, 28, 35, 44, 47
Peyiaster thnicola. 4, 5, 21 1.P limicola« (Arafura Sea, «Challenger ,).

Fig. I. '.Pcriaster limicola-, ( .Challenger-, Arafura Sea). Globiferons pedicellaria. so/^.

— 2. Scliizastcr orbignyamis, valve of globiferous pedicellaria. (Comp. Fig. 32). s?/:-

—
3. Brisaster (Schisaster) fragilis, valve of small tridentate (? rostrate) pedicellaria. 7%.

— 4. ^^Pcriaster limicola!> (<'Challenger?, Arafura Sea), valve of globiferous pedicellaria. i°l^.

c. — — — — ophicephalous pedicellaria. 7°/i.

— 6. Pcriaster limicola, valve of globiferous pedicellaria. 7°/i.

—
7. Brisaster (Scliizastcr) fragilis, valve of small tridentate (? rostrate) pedicellaria. 7°/i.

— 8. Schizaster canalifcnis, valve of globiferous pedicellaria. (Comp. Fig. 40). 37/j.

— 9. Pcriaster limicola, globiferous pedicellaria. 35/,.

— 10. Schizaster Edwardsi, valve of tridentate (? rostrate) pedicellaria. 7°/i-

— II. Brisaster {Scliizastcr) fragilis, valve of rostrate pedicellaria. 70/,.

— 12. Scliizastcr orbignyaims, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. s°/i.

— 13 a. b. Brisaster (Scliizastcr) fragilis, spicules of tube-foot. '^s/i-

14 — — — valve of globiferous pedicellaria, from the inside. (Comp.
Fig. 16). vy,

— 15. — — — ro.strate pedicellaria. 3?/,.

— 16. — — — valve of globiferous pedicellaria, side view. (Comp. Fig. 14).

7°;V
— 17. Schizaster orbigiiyanus, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 70,,.

— 18. Brisaster (Schizaster) fragilis, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 37/,.

— 19. Schizaster canaliferits, — - small rostrate pedicellaria. 7°/,.

— 20. Brisaster (Schizaster) fragilis, — - — tridentate — 70/,.

— 21. « Pcriaster liniicola» (.,'Challeuger -, Arafura Sea), valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 70/,.

— 22. Schizaster caiialiferiis, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 5°/,.

— 23. — orbigiiyanus, — - rostrate — 37/,.

— 24. Brisaster (Schizaster) fragilis, valve of globiferous pedicellaria, abnormally ending in two teeth,

from the inside. 7°/,.

^25. — — — valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 37/,.

— 26. Schizaster canalifcnis, valve of rostrate pedicellaria. so/,.

— 27 a. b. — orbignyaniis, spicules from tube-foot. '75/,.

— 28. Pcriaster limicola, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 7«/,.

— 29. Schizaster orbignyaniis, stalk of globiferous pedicellaria. 37/,.

— 30. — n. sp. ('?), valve of rostrate pedicellaria. 5°/,

.

31. Brisaster (Schizaster) fragilis, valve of triphyllous pedicellaria. 175/
/';.— 32. Schizaster orbignyaniis, terminal opening of the valve of globiferous pedicellaria. (Comp. Fig. 2). ^°|l.

— 33. Brisaster (Schizaster) capcnsis, valve of small tridentate pedicellaria. 37/,.

— 34. Schizaster canalifcnis, spicules from tube-foot. '7?/,.

— 35. Pcriaster limicola, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 7"/,.

— 36. 'iPeriastcr limicola.- (Xhallenger , Arafura Sea), valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. '75/,.

— 37. Brisaster (Schizaster) fragilis, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 37/,.

— 38 a-c. Schizaster n. sp. (?), spicules from tube-foot. '75/,.

— 39. Brisaster (Schizaster) fragilis, valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. '75/,.

— 40. Schizaster canalifcnis, terminal opening of valve of globiferous pedicellaria. (Comp. Fig. 8). 7°/,.

— 41. — — valve of small tridentate pedicellaria. ^°li.— 42. Brisaster (Schizaster) capcnsis (type specimen), valve of tridentate (? rostrate) pedicellaria. 7°/,.

— 43. — — fragilis, rostrate pedicellaria. 37/,.

— 44. Pcriaster limicola, valve of large tridentate pedicellaria. 5°/,.

— 45. Schizaster canalifcrtis , valve of large tridentate pedicellaria. s«/,.

— 46. Brisaster (Schizaster) fragilis, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 37/,.

— 47. Pcriaster limicola, large tridentate pedicellaria. ^s/j.

— 48. Brisaster (Schizaster) capcnsis, valve of large tridentate pedicellaria. 3?/,.

— 49. Schizaster orbignyanus, valve of rostrate pedicellaria. 5°/,.

— 50. Brisaster (Schizaster) fragilis, valve of large tridentate pedicellaria. 37/,.

— 51. — — — globiferous pedicellaria. 37/,.
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Plate XV.
I, 2, 5, 8, 13, 19—21, 29, 37, 40, 43, 52 Acropsis rosiraia. 6, 12, 27, 34 A. ftilva. lo, 14, 15, 22, 25, 32, 36, 39, 41, 31

Accsie bellidifcta. 9, 16— iS, 24, 26, 30, 31, 35, 38, 44, 45, 47, 48, ^o Himiastercxpergitus. 42, 46 IL gibbosus. 3, 7, 11 vH.,. soiiatiis

4, 33, 49 H. lenuis. 23, 28 ^H.r. florigerus.

Fig. I. Aeropsis rostrata, rostrate pedicellaria. 50/^.

— 2. — — valve of trideutate pedicellaria. 5°/,.

— 3. <i.Hcviiastcry> zonatus (< Challeiigers St. 126), valve of globiferous pedicellaria; side view. (Comp.
Fig- 7)- /I-— 4. Hcniiastcr tenuis, valve of trideutate pedicellaria. 50/j.

— 5. Acropsis rostrata, frontal tube-foot. '°/i.— 6. — /uha («Challenger. , St. 191), valve of trideutate pedicellaria. 5°/^.

— 7. i^Hciiiiaster-i zonatus (sChallenger ;, St. 126), valve of globiferous pedicellaria, from tlie inside.

(Comp. Fig. 3). 50/^.

— 8. Acropsis rostrata, valve of trideutate pedicellaria. 50/^.

— 9. Hcniiastcr cxpergitus, rostrate pedicellaria. so/^.

— 10. Accstc bcllidifera, rosette plate, proximal part, in side view. '-»o/j. (Comp. Fig. 39).— II. «HciiiiastcrA zonatus, valve of rostrate pedicellaria. 7°/,.

— 12. Aeropsis fulva («Challenger', St. 191), valve of small tridentate pedicellaria. '^5/^.

— 13. — rostrata, valve of rostrate pedicellaria. 7°/,.

— 14. Accstc hcllidifcra, — - globiferous — soy^.

— 15. —
_

— — - rostrate —
'^°/i.— 16. Herniaster expergitus, valve of rostrate pedicellaria. 50/^.

— 17. — — — - small tridentate pedicellaria. '^s/i-— 18. — — — - rostrate pedicellaria. s°/i.— 19. Aeropsis rostrata, rosette plate, outer end, from below. 5o/j.

— 20. — — — — proximal end, from below. '^s/j.

— 21. — — valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 5°/,.

— 22. Accstc bcllidifera, — - — — 5°/^.— 23. «.Hemiaster-» florigerus (type specimen), valve of tridentate pedicellaria. ^^s/j.

— 24. Hcniiastcr expergitus ( -Talisman«), valve of globiferous pedicellaria. so/j.

— 25. Accstc bcllidifera, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. ^f.— 26. Hcniiastcr expergitus, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. '^5/,.

— 27. Aeropsis fulva (> Challenger , St. 191), valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 70/j.— 28. <s.Hcniiastcrt, florigerus (type specimen), spicule from tube-foot. '75/^.

— 29. Aeropsis rostrata, valve of small tridentate pedicellaria. 70/^.

— 30. Hcmiaster expergitus, valve of small tridentate pedicellaria. '25y^_

— 31. — — — - ophicephalous — 125/j.— 32. Accstc bellidifera, — - rostrate — 50/j.— 33. Heniiastcr tcnuis, — - globiferous — 50/^.— 34. Aeropsis fulva («Albatross», St. 3393), valve of rostrate pedicellaria. 45/i-— 35. Hcniiastcr expergitus, valve of triphyllous pedicellaria. '75/,.

— 36. Accstc bcllidifera, valve of small tridentate (? rostrate) pedicellaria. i^5/j.

— 37. Aeropsis rostrata, — - triphyllous pedicellaria. '^s/^^

— 38. Hemiaster expergitus, spicule from tube-foot. '75/,.

— 39. Accstc bellidifera, rosette plate, inner part, from below. (Comp. Fig. 10). '-»o/,.

— 40 a. b. Acropsis rostrata, spicules from tube-foot. 7°/,.

— 41. Aceste bcllidifera, spicule from tube-foot. +°/i.— 42. Hemiaster gibbosus, trideutate pedicellaria. 7°/,.— 43. Acropsis rostrata, miliary spine, with . ampulla». so/,.

— 44. Hemiaster expergitus, primary spine, from the anterior end of the test, side view. 35/,.— 45- — — small tridentate pedicellaria. 7°/,.— 46- — gibbosus, valve of globiferous pedicellaria. 5°/,.

— 47- — expergitus, globiferous pedicellaria. 5°/,.

— 48. — — valve of globiferous pedicellaria. so/,.

— 49. — tennis, small tridentate pedicellaria; (the skin dark coloured). 50/,.— 50- — expergitus, primår}- spine, from the actinal plastron. 35/,.— 51. Aceste bellidifera, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. '^s/,.— 52. Aeropsis rostrata, tridentate pedicellaria. 37/,.
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Plate XVI.
I, 2, 5—10, 22, 24, 25, 27, 29, 31, 32, 34 Spatangns purpureus. 17, 23, 28 Spat. Raschi. 11, 19 Spat. altits ("? Ltitkeni).

3, 4, 13—15, 20, 30, 33 Macropncustes spatangoides. 12 Eckinocardium capense. 16 Æ-^. meditcrraiieum. iS Ech. pentiatifidum.
21 Æt//, cordatimi. 26 £cA. fiavescens.

Fig. I. Spatavgtis ptirpiirais, valve of large tridentate pedicellaria, side view. (Comp. Fig. 9). 7°/,.

— 2. — — triphyllous pedicellaria. ^^/j.

— 3. Macropneustes spatangoides («Cliallenger», St. 33), valve of short tridentate pedicellaria. 5°/^.

— 4- — — — — — - ophicephalous —
7°/i.

— 5. Spatangtts piirpurciis, ophicephalous pedicellaria. 7°/i.

— 6.

—

— valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. '75/,.

— 7.
— — — - short tridentate — 7°/i.

— 8. — — short tridentate pedicellaria. 37/1.

— 9-
— — valve of large tridentate pedicellaria, from the inside. (Comp. Fig. i). 7°/,.

— 10. Spafaiigiis purptirais, — - short — — side view. '40/j.

— II. — altus (Lfttkcnil), valve of short tridentate pedicellaria. 7°/,.

— 12. Ecliinocardhim capense, — - triphyllous — 24°/,.

— 13. Macropnetistes spataiigoides («Challenger», St. 33), valve of short tridentate pedicellaria. 37/j.

— 14- — — {«Albatross», St. 2655), _ - _ — _ 50/,.

— 15- — — («Challenger::, St. 33), — - — triphyllous — 175/j.

— 16. Echinocardium mcditerranewn, valve of triphyllous pedicellaria. 240/j.

— 17. Spatangus Raschi, valve of short tridentate pedicellaria. 70/j.

— 18. Ec/iiiiocardium pcnnatifidtiin, valve of triphyllous pedicellaria. 240/1.

— 19. Spatangns altus (Liitkcnil), valve of short tridentate pedicellaria. 70/,.

— 20. Macropneustes spatangoides («Challenger s St. 33), valve of large tridentate pedicellaria. 37/j.

— 21. Echinocardium cordatuvi, valve of triphyllous pedicellaria. ^4°/,.

— 22. Spatangtis purpureus, — - — — 125/j.

— 23. — Raschi, — - tridentate — 50/,.

— 24. — pu,rpurcus, subanal area of a specimen 4"" in diameter. 'S/j.

— 25. — — valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 70/j.

— 26. Echinocardiuin fiavescens, valve of triphyllous pedicellaria. 24°/,.

— 27. Spatnngus pu,rpureiis, valve of small tridentate pedicellaria. '4^/^.

— 28. — Raschi, — - large tridentate — 7°/^.

— 29. — purpureus, specimen 4"™ long, actinal side. 'S/i-

— 30. Macropneustes spatangoides (.:Challenger», St. 33), tridentate pedicellaria. 35/,.

— 31. Spatangus purpureus, specimen 4""" long, side view. 'S/j.

— 32- — — subanal area of a specimen 9""^ in diameter. 7i-

— il- Macropneustes spatangoides («Challenger», St. 33), large tridentate pedicellaria. 30/,.

— 34- Spatangus pnrpzireiis, specimen 4""" long, abactinal side. '5/,.
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Plate XVII.
15, 21— 23, 30, 34, 37, 38, 43, 48, 49 Echinocarditmt cordatum. 4, 7, 8, 10, 11, 17, 27, 31, 40, 41, 45, 50 Ech. flavescens. 5, 6, 9, 13,

i6i 35i 39 Ei:h- capeiise. i, rS, 20, 24—26, 28, 29, 32, 33, 42, 44 Ech. penuatifidum. 2, 3, 12, ig, 47, 51, 52 Ech. inediterraficiim.

14, 36, 46 Ech. intertnedium.

Fig. I

— 2
—

3— 4.—
5— 6.—
7-— 8.

— 9'

— 10.

— II
— 12

— 13— 14,

— 15
— 16.

— 17— 18.

— 19.

— 20.

— 21,

— 22,

— 23
— 24
— 25— 26.

— 27,— 28.

— 29.

— 30.

— 31
— 32
— iZ— 34—

35
-36.
— 37
-38.
—

39'— 40.

— 41— 42,—
43— 44—
45'

-46,—
47'— 48,—
49'

— 50'

— 51
— 52

Echinocardiiuii pcniiatijiduin, tridentate pedicellaria. ^5/^.

— mediterraneum, valve of tridentate pedicellaria.
— — —

• - rostrate —
— fJavescens, — - globiferous —
— capcnsc, valve of small tridentate pedicellaria.
— — _ - _ rostrate —

flavcscms, — ophicephalous

77i-

side view. (Comp. Fig. 10). 70/j.

(Comp. Figs.35,39). 7°/i.

(Comp Fig. 16). 7°/i.

'75/j.

side view. '^s/j.

from the inside. (Cmp. Fig. 4). 7°/i.

771.

capciisc, — - small rostrate —
davesccnS: — - globiferous —
— — - small tridentate —

mediterraneum, valve of globiferous pedicellaria.

capc7ise, — - small tridentate —
iuferincdiiivi, tridentate pedicellaria. 35/^.

cordatum, valve of rostrate pedicellaria. ^"/i-

capeiise, — - — — (Comp. Fig. 6). 77i-
Jtavcscens, — - — — side view. (Comp. Fig. 40). ^°|l.

pcniiatifidum, valve of globiferous pedicellaria, side view. (Comp. Fig. 29).

5%.

?7i-

70

meditcrraiiejim ,

peiinatifidui//,

cordatum.

pcnnatifidtøii,

flavescens,

pciinatifiditm.

small tridentate

rostrate

- tridentate

%
77.-

(Comp. Figs. 28, 32). 50/j.

(Comp. Fig. 34). Specimen from
Øresund. '7i-

(Mediterranean). 771.

37/,.

side view. (Comp. Fig. 26). 37/,.

fr. the inside. (Cmp. Fig. 25). 37/,.

37/,. («M. Sars»).

(Comp. Figs. 20, 32). 37/,.

fr. the inside. (Cmp. Fig. 18). 37/,.

rostrate —
globiferous —

cordatum (Tamaris), valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 37/,.

flavescens, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. (Bergen). 37/,.

pennatijidum, valve of rostrate pedicellaria. (Comp. Figs. 20, 28). 57,.— — - tridentate — 5°/,.

rostrate — (Comp. Fig. 21). 7°/,. (Naples).
small tridentate pedicellaria. (Comp. Figs. 5, 39). 7°/,

cordatum,
capcnse,

intermedium,
cordatum.

- rostrate
- globiferous

rostrate

small tridentate
rostrate

capensc, —
flavescens, —
— large tridentate pedicellaria. 37/,.

pennatifidum, tridentate —
37/,.

cordatum, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 37/,.

pennatifidum, rostrate pedicellaria. 37/,.

flavescens, globiferous — 35/,.

intermedium, valve of rostrate pedicellaria. 70/,

mediterraneum, globiferous pedicellaria. 3°/,.

cordatum, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 37/,.

— globiferous pedicellaria. 35/,.

flavescens, rostrate — 50/,.

mediterraneum, clavula. 50/,.— rostrate pedicellaria. 35/,.

(Tamaris). 70/,.

77i.

77i-

(Comp. Figs. 5, 35). 70/,.

(Comp. Fig. 17). 70/,.
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Plate XVIII.
I, 6, 12, iS, 25, 26 Bi'issopsis lyi'ifeya. 3, 23 var. capensis. 7, 8, 14 <iBr. lyyiferai>, Simoii's Bay, »Challeuger >. 4, 11, 22, 27, 29

Br. alia. 5, 9, 10, 13, 19, 20, 24 By. atlaniica. 2, 15—17, 21, 28 5r. elongata.

Fig. I

— 2

— 3

- 4-

- 5'

— 6.

- 7'

— 9

— 10.

— II

— 12.

— 13'

— 14

— IS

— 16,

Brissopsis lyrifera, valve of globiferous pedicellaria, side view. (Comp. Fig. 25). 5°/^.

— elongata, — - ophicephalous — '75/^.

— lyrifera, var. capensis, valve of globiferous pedicellaria. so/j.

— æ/^«, valve of triphyllous pedicellaria. '75/,.

— atlaniica, globiferous pedicellaria, short form. 3?/,.

— lyrifera (Mediterranean), valve of globiferous pedicellaria. 7°/,.

— 'dyrifera!> (Simou's Bay, «Challenger >), valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. (Comp.

Figs. 8, 14). '75/i-

— dyrifcra-!> (_ _ _ _ . _ _ side view.

(Comp. Figs. 7, 14). '75/,.

— atlaniica, valve of globiferous pedicellaria, short form. (Comp. Fig. 19). s«/,.

— — — - ophicephalous — '75/,.

— alta, — - triphyllous — (Comp. Fig. 4). '75/,.

— lyrifera, — - — _ '75/,.

— atlaniica (?, young specimen, Gulf Stream), valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. '75/,

— dyrifera-h (Simon's Bay, < Challenger*), valve of ophicephalous pedicellaria. (Comp.

Figs. 7, 8). '75/,.

— elongata, valve of globiferous pedicellaria. (Comp. Fig. 21). 50/,.

— — spicules from tube-foot. '75/,.

— — rosette-plate of froutal tube-foot. '^5/,.

— lyrifera, spicules from tube-foot. '75/,.

— atlaniica, valve of globiferous pedicellaria, short forui. (Comp. Fig. 9). 50/,.

— — globiferous pedicellaria, slender form. +71.

— elongata, valve of globiferous pedicellaria. (Comp. Fig. 15). so/,.

— alta, sphæridia. '75/,.

— lyrifera, var. capensis, upper eud of stalk of globiferous pedicellaria. 37/,.

— atlaniica, valve of globiferous pedicellaria, elongate form. 50/,.

— lyrifera, _ . _ _ (Comp. Fig. i). 5°/,.

— — globiferous pedicellaria. 271-

— 17

— I

— 19'

— 20.

— 21

— 22

— 23

— 24

— 25

— 26.

— 27

— 28, — elongata, —

•

—
37/,.

— 29. — alta, valve of globiferous pedicellaria. 7°/,

alta, — — 37/j.
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Plate XIX.
3, 6, lo, 15, iS— 21, 29, 34 Brissopsis /yri/eya. 2, 9 var. capensis. 7, 24, 26, 27 Sn alla. i, 4, 5, 8, 11, 13, 14, 16, 22, 23, 25, 28

30—33 Br. atlantica. 12, 17 Br. elongata.

Fig. I

- 2

- 3

- 4'

- 5'

- 6,

- 9
— 10,

— II

— 12,

— 13

— 14

- 15

— 16,

- 17

— 18.

- 19

— 20.

— 21

— 22

- 23.

- 24
- 25,

- 26.

- 27.

— 28.

— 29.

- 30.

- 31

- 32

- 33

— 34

Brissopsis atlantica, trideutate pedicellaria. 5°/i.

•

—

lyrifera, var. capensis, valve of trideutate pedicellaria. ^°j^.

— — valve of trideutate pedicellaria. 37/,.

— afla^itica, — - rostrate — 5°/,.

— — — - — — larger form, side view. 5"/j.

— lyrifera, small, rostrate pedicellaria. (Comp. Fig. 34). 37/j.

— alta, valve of — — 5°/,.

— atlantica (?), («Talismaii ) valve of rostrate pedicellaria. so/,.

— lyrifera, var. capensis, valve of small rostrate pedicellaria. '75/^.

— — valve of tridentate pedicellaria. ^°l^_.

— atlantica, tridentate pedicellaria. 37/',.

— elongata, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. so/j.

— atlantica (?) (« Talisman ), valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 7°/,.

— — (?), valve of 8-valved • tridentate ^^ — 7°/,. (Comp. Figs. 22, 30).

— lyrifera (Mediterranean), valve of rostrate pedicellaria, side view. (Comp. Fig. 21). 5°/,.

— atlantica (?) ('Talisman ),
— - small rostrate pedicellaria. ^°^^.

— elongata, valve of rostrate pedicellaria. '75/,.

— lyrifera, — - — — ^°j^.

— — — - small tridentate pedicellaria. '75/,.

— — (Mediterranean), valve of rostrate pedicellaria. 37/,.

— - - _ . _ _ (Comp. Fig. 15). 5°/,.

— atlantica (?), valve of 8-vaived tridentate^) pedicellaria. (Comp. Figs. 14, 30). 7°/,.

— — (?) (Talismans), valve of rostrate pedicellaria. 5°/,.

— alta, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 7°/,.

— atlantica, valve of small rostrate (?) pedicellaria. 70/,.

— alta, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 70
/I-

— tridentate pedicellaria, fonrvalved. 70/,.

atlantica, valve of tridentate pedicellaria. •'^°/i.

lyrifera, — - — — 37/,.

atlantica (?), 8-valved «tridentate» pedicellaria. so/,.

— (?) (.<Talisman >), valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 57i-

— valve of tridentate pedicellaria. 50/,.

^°/i-

— lyrifera, rostrate pedicellaria. 37/,.
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THE INGOLF-EXPEDITION
1895— 1896.

THE LOCALITIES, DEPTHS, AND BOTTOMTEMPERATURES OF THE STATIONS.

Station

Nr.
Lat. N. Long. W.

Depth

in

Danish

fathoms

Bottom-

tenip.

Station

Xr.
Lat. N. Long. W.

Depth

in

Danish

fathoms

Bottom-

temp.

Station

Nr.
Lat. N. Long. W.

Depth

in
I

Bottoni-

Danish temp.

fathoms

9

10

II

12

'3

14

15

i6

17

iS

19

20

21

22

23

62° 30'

63° 04'

63° 35'

64° 07'

64° 40'

63° 43'

63° 13'

63° 56'

64° iS'

64° 24'

64° 34'

64° 38'

64° 47'

64° 45'

66° 18'

65° 43'

62° 49'

61° 44'

60° 29'

58° 20'

58° 01'

58° 10'

60° 43'

8° 21

9° 22

10° 24

11° 12'

12° 09'

14° 34

15° 41

24° 40-

27° 00'

28° 50'

31° 12'

32° 37'

34° 33

35° 05'

25° 59'

26° 58'

26° 55'

30° 29

34° 14'

40° 48'

44° 45'

48° 25

56° 00'

132

262

272

237

155

90

600

136

295

7S8

1300

1040

622

176

330

250

745

"35

1566

1695

1330

1S45

Only ihe

Flanklon-Net

used

7"2

5°3

o°5

2°5

7°o

4°5

6°o

5°8

3°5

i°6

o°3

3°o

4°4

-o°75

6°i

3°4

3°o

2°4

i°5

2°4

i°4

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

63° 06'
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in
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temp.

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91
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